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N the second issue of this Introduction the sheets

have been carefully revised and such improvements

have been adopted as it was possible to make without

a serious disturbance of the plates. Many corrections

and additions are due to Dr Nestle's article Septuagint,

published in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, vol. IV,

1902, which through the generosity of the writer and

editor I was able to use while it was passing through

the press. For others I am indebted to the kindness

of reviewers and correspondents, whose suggestions

have in many cases afforded me valuable assistance.

NoTE.—A careful review in the Göttingische gelehrte An

2eigen (1902, 5), by Lic. H. Lietzmann of Bonn, came to

hand too late to be used in the present re-issue of this work.

CAMBRIDGE,

July 1, 1902.



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

HIS book is an endeavour to supply a want which

has been felt by many readers of the Greek Old

Testament. The literature of the subject is enormous,

and its chief points have been compendiously treated

in Biblical Dictionaries and similar publications. But

hitherto no manual has placed within the student’s

reach all the information which he requires in the way

of general introduction to the Greek versions.

A first attempt is necessarily beset with uncertain

ties. Experience only can shew whether the help here

provided is precisely such as the student needs, and

whether the right proportion has been preserved in

dealing with the successive divisions of the subject.

But it is hoped that the present work may at least meet

the immediate wants of those who use The Ola’ Testa

ment in Greek, and serve as a forerunner to larger and

more adequate treatises upon the same subject.

Such as it is, this volume owes more than I can say

to the kindness of friends, among whom may especially

be mentioned Principal Bebb, of St David’s College,

Lampeter, and Grinfield Lecturer at Oxford; Mr Brooke

and Mr McLean, editors of the Larger Cambridge

Septuagint; Mr Forbes Robinson, and Dr W. E. Barnes.

But my acknowledgements are principally due to Pro

fessor Eberhard Nestle, of Maulbronn, who has added
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to the obligations under which he had previously laid

me by reading the whole of this Introduction in proof,

and suggesting many corrections and additions. While

Dr Nestle is not to be held responsible for the final

form in which the book appears, the reader will owe

to him in great measure such freedom from error

or fulness in the minuter details as it may possess.

Mr Thackeray’s work in the Appendix speaks for itself.

Both the prolegomena to Aristeas and the text of the

letter are wholly due to his generous labours, and they

will form a welcome gift to students of the Septuagint

and of Hellenistic Greek.

Free use has been made of all published works

dealing with the' various branches of learning which fall

within the range of the subject. While direct quotations

have been acknowledged where they occur, it has not

been thought desirable to load the margin with refer

ences to all the sources from which information has

been obtained. But the student will generally be able

to discover these for himself from the bibliography which

is appended to almost every chapter.

In dismissing my work I desire to tender my sincere

thanks to the readers and workmen of the Cambridge

University Press, whose unremitting attention has

brought the production of the book to a successful

end.

H. B. S.

CAMBRIDGE,

Seplember I, 1900
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PART I.

CHAPTER I.

THE ALEXANDRIAN GREEK VERSION.

1. A Greek version of any portion of the Old Testament

presupposes intercourse between Israel and a Greek-speaking

people. So long as the Hebrew race maintained its isolation,

no occasion arose for the translation of the Hebrew Scriptures

into a foreign tongue. As far as regards the countries west of

Palestine, this isolation continued until the age of Alexander";

it is therefore improbable that any Greek version of the Scrip

tures existed there before that era. Among the Alexandrian

Jews of the second century before Christ there was a vague

belief that Plato and other Greek philosophical writers were

indebted for some of their teaching to a source of this kind”.

Thus Aristobulus (ap. Clem. Al. strom. i. 22; cf. Eus. praep.

ev. xiii. 12) writes: karmkoxoffmke 6: kai ö IIAárov Tā kaff

* Individual cases, such as that of the Jew mentioned by Clearchus

(ap. Jos. c. Ap. 1, 22), who was E\\mvukös of Tí óta}\ékrig uóvov d\Aä kal tí

puxi, are exceptions to a general rule. How numerous and prosperous

were the Jewish colonies in Asia Minor at a later period appears from the

Acts of the Apostles; see also Ramsay, Phrygia I. ii. p. 667 ff.

* This belief was inherited by the Christian school of Alexandria; see

Clem. strom. v. 29, Orig. c. Cels. iv. 39, vi. 19; and cf. Lact. inst. IV. 2.

S. S. i



2 The Alexandrian Greek Version.

juās voluofferiç, kai bavepôs éort replepyarduevos &kaara rôv

āv airfi \eyouévov, Bumpuńvevra 8: Tpö Amumrptov job érépov',

Tpó ris 'AAe£dvôpov kai IIeporów érukparjoreos, td re kara riv

& Aiyūrrov čayoryjv Tów 'Eßpatov róv juerépov troXtröv kai

i rāv yeyovárov drávrov airois érididveia kai kpármats ris

Xopas kai ris &Mms wouo6eorias éte&#ymous—words which seem

to imply the existence before B.C. 4oo of a translation which

included at least the Books of Exodus, Deuteronomy, and

Joshua. A similar claim has been found in the statement attri

buted by Pseudo-Aristeas to Demetrius of Phalerum: roi, vöuov

töv 'Iovôatov 81/8Aía...obx is irápxel reoriuavrai, kaðūs ūrö Töv

eióórov troooravaqbéperat". But no fragments of these early

translations have been produced, and it is more than probable

that the story arose out of a desire on the part of the

Hellenistic Jews to find a Hebrew origin for the best products

of Greek thought". - -

2. The earliest and most important of the extant Greek

versions of the Old Testament was an offspring of the “Greek

Dispersion’ (j čvaotropä rôv EXAjvov, Jo. vii. 35), which began

with the conquests of Alexander the Great.

The Hebrew Prophets foresaw that it was the destiny

of their race to be scattered over the face of the world

(Deut. xxviii. 25, xxx. 4, Jer. xv. 4, xxxiv. 17). The word

8tarropó (O.L. dispersio) employed by the Greek translators in

these and similar passages (cf. 2 Esdr. xi. 9, Ps. cxxxviii.

(cxxxix.) tit. (codd. A“T), cxlvi. (cxlvii.) 2, Judith v. 19, Isa.

xlix. 6, Jer. xiii. 14 (cod. N*), Dan. xii. 2 (Lxx.), 2 Macc. i. 27)

became the technical Greek term for Jewish communities in

foreign lands, whether planted there by forcible deportation, or

* 3: érépov, Eus.

* See Tischendorf, V. T. Gr. (1879) prolegg. p. xiii. n.

* Cf. Walton (ed. Wrangham), p. 18; Frankel, Vorstudien, p. 14 f.;

Buhl, Kanon u. Text, p. 108 f.
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by their own free agency (Jo. vii. 35, Jas. i. 1, 1 Pet. i. 1)'. Such

settlements were at first compulsory, and limited to countries

east of Palestine. Between the eighth and sixth centuries

B.C. the bulk of the population of both the Northern and

Southern Kingdoms was swept away by Assyrian and Baby

lonian conquerors (2 Kings xvii. 6, xxiv. 14 ff., xxv. 11 f,

21 f.). A part of the Babylonian captivity returned (Ezra i. ii.),

but Babylonia and Mesopotamia continued to be the home of

a large body of Jewish settlers (Tob. i. 14 ff, 4 Esdr. xiii. 39 ff,

Philo ad Cai. 36, Acts ii. 9, Joseph. Ant. xi. 5. 2, xv. 3. 1, xviii.

9. 1 ff.). This ‘Eastern’ Dispersion need not detain us here.

No Biblical version in the stricter sense” had its origin in

Babylonia; there, as in Palestine, the services of the synagogue

interpreter (lip Rn") sufficed for the rendering of the lections

into Aramaic, and no desire was manifested on the part of the

Gentile population to make themselves acquainted with the

Hebrew scriptures. It was among the Jews who were brought

into relation with Hellenic culture that the necessity arose for

a written translation of the books of the canon. Egypt was

the earliest home of the Hellenistic Jew, and it was on

Egyptian soil that the earliest Greek version of the Old Testa

ment was begun.

3. Long before the time of Alexander Egypt possessed the

nucleus of a Jewish colony. Shashanq, the Shishak of 1 K. xiv.

25 f., 2 Chr. xii. 2 f, who invaded Palestine” in the tenth

century B.C., may have carried into Egypt captives or hostages

from the conquered cities whose names still appear upon the

1 The later Hebrew term was r's, “exile”; see Dr Hort on I Pet. l. c.

* The ‘Babylonian Targum is of Palestinian origin (Buhl, p. 173).
On early Aramaic translations arising out of the synagogue interpretations,

see ib., p. 168 f.; and for the traditional account of the origin of the Syriac

O. T. see Nestle, Urtext u. Übersetzungen der Bibel (Leipzig, 1897),

p. 229.

* Authority and Archaeology, p. 87 f.

------ - - - --- ---- ----- --
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walls of the temple at Karnak. Isaiah (xix. 19 f.) foresaw that

a time must come when the religious influence of Israel would

make itself felt on the banks of the Nile, while he endeavoured

to check the policy which led Judah to seek refuge from

Assyrian aggression in an Egyptian alliance (xxx. 1 ff.). Jewish

mercenaries are said to have fought in the expedition of

Psammetichus I. against Ethiopia c. B.C. 650 (cf. Ps.-Arist.:

&répov &vupaxtov čareoraMuévov trpós Tov táv Aióvárov 8aort)\éa

p.dxeoróat ouv Vaupwrix@). The panic which followed the

murder of Gedaliah drove a host of Jewish fugitives to Egypt,

where they settled at Migdol (MayôoMos), Tahpanhes (Tabvas

= Addym)”, Noph (Memphis), and Pathros (IIa6opm)', i.e.

throughout the Delta, and even in Upper Egypt; and the

descendants of those who survived were replenished, if we may

believe Pseudo-Aristeas, by others who entered Egypt during

the Persian period (jön uèv kai Tpórepov iravöv eigeM1Av6órov

oriv rig IIépam). These earlier settlers were probably among

the first to benefit by Alexander's policy, and may have been

partly hellenised before his birth.

4. Alexander's victory at Issos in B.C. 333 opened the

gate of Syria to the conqueror. In the next year he received

the submission of Tyre and Gaza and, according to Josephus,

was on the point of marching upon Jerusalem when the

statesmanship of the High Priest turned him from his purpose".

Whether the main features of this story be accepted or not,

it is certain that the subsequent policy of Alexander was

favourable to the Jews. His genius discovered in the Jewish

* The passage is thought by some scholars to belong to the Ptolemaean

age; see Cheyne, Intr. to Isaiah, p. 105.

* Cf. Authority and Archaeology, p. 117.

* Jer. li. =xliv, 1 ff. draguv rols 'Iovöalous rols karotkoffatv év yń Alyörrow

KTA. Many of these refugees, however, were afterwards taken prisoners by

Nebuchadnezzar and transported to Babylon (Joseph. ant. x. 9.7).

* Ant. xi. 8.4 f. The story is rejected by Ewald and Grätz, and the

details are doubtless unhistorical ; cf. Droysen, l'histoire de l'Hellenisme,

i. p. 3oo.
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people an instrument well fitted to assist him in carrying out

his purpose of drawing East and West together. Jews served

in his army (Hecataeus ap. Joseph. c. Ap. i. 22 &r ye uiv ćrt

kai. 'AAečavöpp rig Saori Net ovveotpateúoravro kai ueră raúra tots

ötaðóxots airob pleuaprčpmkev); and such was his sense of their

loyalty and courage that when Alexandria was founded

(B.C. 332), although the design of the conqueror was to erect

a monument to himself which should be essentially Greek',

he not only assigned a place in his new city to Jewish colonists,

but admitted them to full citizenship.

Joseph. ant. xix. 5. 2 étruyvous divékačev rows év 'AAećavôpeia

'Iovöalovs...torms troXtreias trapā Töv 8aot)\éov Tereuxóras ; c. Af.

ii. 4 oil yap dropia ye Töv oikmoróvrov Tijv uetà or trovöns it airob

krićoplévnv 'AAégavôpos róv juerépov rivās éket ovvi,6polo ev, dANā

Travras Bokuděov étrue}\ós dperijs kal Trio Teos touro Tots huerépous

rö yépas &öokev. B. J. ii. 18.7 Xpmorduevos Trpo6vuorárous kara

rów Aiyvirtiow 'Iovðaiots 'AAégavôpos yépas rms ovupaxias &ôokev rô

Heroukeiv kara Thu TrôAuv é# to ov uotpas Tpós rol's "EAAnvas.

Mommsen indeed (Provinces, E. T., p. 162 n.) expresses a

doubt whether the grant of citizenship” was made before the

time of Ptolemy I., but in the absence of any direct evidence to

the contrary the repeated statement of Josephus justifies the

belief that it originated with Alexander".

5. The premature death of Alexander (B.C. 323) wrecked

his larger scheme, but the Jewish colony at Alexandria con

tinued to flourish under the Ptolemies, who succeeded to the

government of Egypt.

It may be convenient to place here for reference the names

and dates of the earlier Ptolemies. I. Lagi, or Soter (B.C. 322

–285). II. Philadelphus (B.C. 285–247). III. Euergetes I.

(B.C. 247–222). IV. Philopator I. (B.C. 222–2O5). V. Epiphanes

1 Plutarch Alex. 26 é80%ero TróAuv ueyáAmv kal Troxváv6pwrov 'EAAmvióa

arvvoukia as étravvuov éavroi kataAurely.

* See Mahaffy, Empire of the Ptolemies, p. 86.

* On the relations in which the Jews stood to Alexander and his succes

sors see Wellhausen, Isr, u. füd. Geschichte, c. xvi.
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(B.C. 205–182). VI. Eupator (B.C. 182). VII. Philometor

(B.C. 182–146). VIII. Philopator II. (B.C. 146). IX. Euer.

getes II., also known as Physkon (B.C. 146–117). Of the brief

reigns of Eupator and the younger Philopator nothing is known.

The first Ptolemy added considerably to the Jewish

population of Alexandria. His expeditions to Palestine and

capture of Jerusalem placed in his hands a large number of

Jewish and Samaritan captives, and these were conveyed to

Alexandria, where many of them acquired civic rights. The

report of the King's liberality towards his captives, and of their

prosperity in Egypt, attracted other Palestinians to Alexandria,

and many came thither as voluntary settlers.

Joseph. ant. xii. 1. 1, 5 öé IIroAepatos troAAoûs aixua)\dorovs

Xaßöv dró re rijs dpelvis 'Iovôaias kai rów Trepi IepooróAvua Tótrov

Kai riis 2auapeiribos kai Töv čv Tapišeiv, karøktoev inavras els

Atyvirtov dyayóv. étreyvokös Bé Tovs drö róv 'IepooroAöuov rept

riv róv 6pkov pu}\akiiv kai tās Trio reis 8eSatorárovs brápxoviras . .

troAAoûs airów rots Makeóóouv év 'AAe£avöpeia Trouija as lootoxiras.

oùx ÖAiyot 8é oööé Tów àAAov 'Iovöalov eis rijv Aiyvtrov trape

yiyvovro, rijs re dperns róv Tórrow airous kai rñs rot IIroNeuaiov

quxorpiias Tpoka)\ovpuévns.

A separate quarter of the city was assigned to the colony

(Strabo ap. Joseph. ant. xiv. 7. 2 Tijs 'AAečavöpeias TróNeos

dipoptotal piéya uépos rig &6vel towrie'); it lay in the north-east

of Alexandria, along the shore, near the royal palace”. Here

the Jews lived under their own ethnarch", who exercised judi

cial authority in all cases between Jew and Jew. They were

permitted to follow their own religion and observe their national

customs without molestation. Synagogues sprang up not only in

the Jewish quarter, but at a later time in every part of the city

* In Philo's time the Jews occupied two districts out of five (in

Placc. 8).

* Droysen, iii. p. 59.

* Strabo, ap. Jos. ant. xiv. 7. 2; cf. Schürer Gesch. d, jiid. Volkes”, iii. 4o;

Lumbroso, Recherches, p. 218; Droysen, iii. p. 4c n. On the d\aßápxms

(ápagápxms) who is sometimes identified with the ethnarch see Schürer iii. 88.
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(Philo ad Cai. 20, in Flacc. 6"). In the time of Philometor the

Jews stood so high in the royal favour that they were suffered

to convert a disused Egyptian temple at Leontopolis into

a replica of the Temple at Jerusalem, and the Jewish rite was

celebrated there until after the fall of the Holy City, when the

Romans put a stop to it (Joseph. ant. xii. 9.7, xiii. 3. 1, B. J.

vii. Io. 4)". Under these circumstances it is not surprising

that shortly after the Christian era the Jewish colony in Egypt

exceeded a million, constituting an eighth part of the popu

lation (Philo in Flacc. 6, Joseph. c. Ap. ii. 4). In the Fayüm

villages were founded by Jews, and they lived on equal terms

with the Greeks”. Nor were the Jewish settlers on the African

coast limited to the Delta or to Egypt. A daughter colony

was planted in Cyrenaica by the first Ptolemy, and at Cyrene

as at Alexandria the Jews formed an important section of the

community. The Jew of Cyrene meets us already in the days

of the Maccabees (1 Macc. xv. 23, 2 Macc. ii. 23), and he was

a familiar figure at Jerusalem in the Apostolic age (Mt. xxvii.

32, Acts ii. Io, vi. 9", xi. 20, xiii. 1; cf. Strabo ap. Joseph. ant.

xiv. 7. 2).

6. The Jews of the Dispersion everywhere retained their

religion and their loyalty to national institutions. In each of

these settlements among Gentile peoples the Holy City

possessed a daughter, whose attachment to her was not less

strong than that of her children at home. “Jerusalem,” in

the words of Agrippa", “was the mother city, not of a single

country, but of most of the countries of the world, through the

* On the magnificence of the principal synagogue see Edersheim,

History of the Jewish Mation (ed. White), p. 67.

* A temporary check seems to have been sustained by the Alexandrian

Jews under Philopator; see 3 Macc. ii. 31, and cf. Mahaffy, p. 270.

* See Mahaffy, Empire, &c., p. 86 n. ; cf. Philo de sept. 6.

* Where Blass (Philology of the Gospels, p. 69 f.) proposes to read

Atôvarivov for Affeprivov.

* Philo ad Cai. 36.
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colonies which she sent forth at various times.” No colony

was more dutiful than the Alexandrian. The possession of a

local sanctuary at Leontopolis did not weaken its devotion to

the temple at Jerusalem'; pilgrimages were still made to

Jerusalem at the great festivals (Philo ap. Eus. praep. ev. viii.

14.64; cf. Acts ii. 10); the Temple tribute was collected in

Egypt with no less punctuality than in Palestine (Philo de

monarch. ii. 3). But it was impossible for Jews who for

generations spent their lives and carried on their business in

Greek towns to retain their Semitic speech. In Palestine

after the Return, Aramaic gradually took the place of Hebrew

in ordinary intercourse, and after the time of Alexander Greek

became to some extent a rival of Aramaic. In Alexandria a

knowledge of Greek was not a mere luxury but a necesssity

of common life”. If it was not required by the State as a

condition of citizenship", yet self-interest compelled the in

habitants of a Greek capital to acquire the language of the

markets and the Court. A generation or two may have

sufficed to accustom the Alexandrian Jews to the use of the

Greek tongue. The Jewish settlers in Lower Egypt who were

there at the coming of Alexander had probably gained some

knowledge of Greek before the founding of his new city";

and the children of Alexander's mercenaries, as well as many

of the immigrants from Palestine in the days of Soter, may

well have been practically bilingual. Every year of residence

in Alexandria would increase their familiarity with Greek and

weaken their hold upon the sacred tongue". Any prejudice

* See Schürer", iii. 97 ff.

* Droysen, iii. p. 35.

* Mommsen, Provinces, ii. p. 163f. On the whole question see Hody,

* Bibl. textibus, p. 224 f.; Caspari, Quellen zur Gesch. d. 7au/symbols,

iii. p. 268 ff.; Deissmann, Bibelstudien, p. 61 ff.; Kennedy, Sources of

AV. 7. Gk., p. 21 ff.

* There was a large Greek settlement on the Pelusiac arm of the Nile

at an early period; see Herod. ii. 163.

"Cf. Streane, Double Text of Şeremiah, p. 11 f.
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which might have existed against the use of a foreign language

would speedily disappear under a rule which secured full

liberty in worship and faith. The adoption of the Greek

tongue was a tribute gladly paid by the Alexandrian Jews to

the great Gentile community which sheltered and cherished

them.

But the Greek which the Jews of Alexandria learnt to

speak was neither the literary language employed by the

scholars of the Museum, nor the artificial imitation of it

affected by Hellenistic writers of the second and first centuries

B.C." It was based on the patois of the Alexandrian streets

and markets—a mixture, as we may suppose, of the ancient

spoken tongue of Hellas with elements gathered from Mace

donia, Asia Minor, Egypt, and Libya. Into this hybrid speech

the Jewish colony would infuse, when it became their usual

organ of communication, a strong colouring of Semitic thought,

and not a few reminiscences of Hebrew or Aramaic lexico

graphy and grammar. Such at any rate is the monument of

Jewish-Egyptian Greek which survives in the earlier books of

the so-called Septuagint.

7. The ‘Septuagint", or the Greek version of the Old

Testament which was on the whole the work of Alexandrian

Jews, is, written in full, the Interpretatio septuaginia zirorum or

seniorum, i.e. the translation of which the first instalment was

attributed by Alexandrian tradition to seventy or seventy-two

Jewish elders. In the most ancient Greek MSS. of the Old

1. Cf. Thiersch de Pent. vers. Alex., p. 65 ff.; Mahaffy, Greek life and

thought”, p. 196 f.; Kennedy, Sources of AV. T. Greek, p. 18 f. The

remarks of Hatch (Essays, p. 10 ff.) are less satisfactory.

* Irenaeus (iii. 21. 3) speaks of the seniorum interpretatio; Tertullian

(Apol. 18) of the septuaginta et duo interpretes; Jerome, of the LXX.

interpretes, or translatores (praeff, in Esdr., Asai.), LXX. editio (praef, in

Joh. ep. ad Pammach.), editio LXX (praef, in Paralipp.). Augustine, de

civ. Dei, xviii. 42, remarks: “quorum interpretatio ut Septuaginia vocetur

iam obtinuit consuetudo.”

----------------------> ------------- - - - --------------------->-->
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Testament it is described as the version “according to the

Lxx. (karà rous #88ouíkovra, rapā #88opikovra, O. T. in Greek,

i. p. 103, iii. p. 479), and quoted by the formula oi o or oi off.

All forms of the name point back to a common source, the

story of the origin of the version which is told in the

pseudonymous letter entitled 'Aptoréas pūokparet.

LITERATURE. The text of the letter of Aristeas is printed

in the Appendix to this volume. It will be found also in Hody

de Bibl. text orig. (Oxon. 1705), and in Constantinus Oeconomus

repl róv o' épunvevrów 848Ata 8 (Athens, 1849); a better text was

given by M. Schmidt in Merx, Archiv f wissensch. Er/orschung

a. A. T. i. p. 241 ff.; the latest separate edition appeared in 1900

under the title: Aristeae ad Philocratem epistula cum ceteris de

origine versionis LXX. interpretum testimoniis. Ludovici Men

delssohn schedis usus ed. Paulus Wendland. For the earlier

editions see Fabricius-Harles, iii. 660 ff.; the editio princeps of

the Greek text was published at Basle in 1561.

The controversies raised by the letter may be studied in

Hody or in Fabricius-Harles; cf. Rosenmüller, Handbuch f d.

Literatur d. bibl. Kritik u. Exegese, Dâhne, gesch. Darstellung

d. jūdisch Alex. Religions-Philosophie, ii. p. 205 ff.; Papageor

gius, Uber den Aristeasbrief, Lumbroso, Recherches sur l'éco

nomie politique de l'Agypte, p. 351 f. and in Atti di R. Accademia

della Scienza di Torino, iv. (1868–9). Fuller lists will be found

in Schürer', iii. 472 f, and in Nestle (Real-encyklopädie f p. Th.

u. K.” 3, p. 2), and Hastings (D.B. iv. 438 f, where much interest

ing information is collected); cf. Van Ess, Epilegg. p. 29 f.

8. The writer professes to be a courtier in the service of

Philadelphus, a Greek who is interested in the antiquities

of the Jewish people'. Addressing his brother Philocrates, he

relates the issue of a journey which he had recently made

to Jerusalem. It appears that Demetrius Phalereus’, who is

* From the mention of Cyprus as ‘the island’ (§3) it has been inferred

that Aristeas was a Cypriot. The name occurs freely in inscriptions from

the islands of the Aegean and the coast of Caria (C. J. G. 2262,2266, 2349,

#. 2404, 2655, 2693, 2694, 2723, 2727, 2781, 2892), and was borne by
a Cyprian sculptor (see D. G. and R. B., i.# The Aristeas who wrote

repl 'Iovôaiwu (Euseb. praef. ev. ix. 25) was

who, as a Hellenist, assumed a Greek name.

* See Ostermann, de Demetrii Ph. vita (1857); Susemihl, Gesch. d. gr.

Iitt. in d. Alexandrinerzeit, i. p. 135 ff. On the royal library at Alexandria

oubtless an Alexandrian Jew
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described as librarian of the royal library at Alexandria, had in

conversation with the King represented the importance of

procuring for the library a translation of the Jewish laws (tà

rów 'Iovôatov vöupa ueraypad is déta kai riis tapå ørol Buff}\to

6.jkms civa). Philadelphus fell in with the suggestion, and

despatched an embassy to Jerusalem with a letter to the

High Priest Eleazar, in which the latter was desired to send to

Alexandria six elders learned in the law from each of the

tribes of Israel to execute the work of translation. In due

course the seventy-two elders, whose names are given, arrived

in Egypt, bringing with them a copy of the Hebrew Law

written in letters of gold on a roll composed of skins (abv...tats

8tabópots 8wb6épaws év als i vouc6eria yeypappévm Xpvooypadig

rots 'Iovöauko's ypdupar). A banquet followed, at which the

King tested the attainments of the Jewish elders with hard

questions. Three days afterwards the work of translation

began. The translators were conducted by Demetrius along

the Heptastadion' to the island of Pharos, where a building

conveniently furnished and remote from the distractions of the

city was provided for their use. Here Demetrius, in the words

of Aristeas, ‘exhorted them to accomplish the work of transla

tion, since they were well supplied with all that they could want.

So they set to work, comparing their several results and making

them agree; and whatever they agreed upon was suitably

copied under the direction of Demetrius....In this way the

transcription was completed in seventy-two days, as if that

period had been pre-arranged.’

The completed work was read by Demetrius to the Jewish

community, who received it with enthusiasm and begged that

a copy might be placed in the hands of their leaders; and

see Susemihl, i. p. 335ff, and the art. Bibliotheken in Pauly-Wissowa,

Real-Encyclopädie, v. 409 f.

1 The mole which connected the Pharos with the city: see art.

Alexandria in Smith's Dict of Gr. and Rom. Geography, pp. 96f.
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a curse was solemnly pronounced upon any who should

presume to add to the version or to take from it. After this

the Greek Pentateuch was read to the King, who expressed

delight and surprise, greeted the book with a gesture of rever

ence (Tpoorkvvíoas), and desired that it should be preserved

with scrupulous care (ékéAevore pleyáAmv étuéAetav Troweto6at rôv

BuffAtov kai ovvtmpetv dyvös).

9. The story of Aristeas is repeated more or less fully

by the Alexandrian writers Aristobulus and Philo, and by

Josephus.

Aristobulus aff. Eus. praep. ev. xiii. 12. 2: # 8é 6\m épunveia

Töv 8tà rod vôuov Trävrov étri to Tpoorayopew8évros PixaôéApov

BaoriAéos orot, Bé Tpoyóvov [he is addressing Philometor] trpoorevey

kapıévov uéigova buxorutav, Amuntpiov rob Paxmpéos Trpayuarev

orapévov rà repl rowrov". Philo, wit. Moys. ii. 5 ff.: IIroNeuaios 5

quxáðeXpos étruk}\m6eis...{ij}\ov kai Tróðov \aßöv Tijs voluočeorias juov

els EAAdôa yAóttav Tiju XaAöauxilv ue6apuðgeo-6at 8wevoetro, kal

Tpéoßets ev6's égétreate Trpós Töv rñs 'Iow8aias dipxtepéa. Ó 6é, ös

eikós, jordeis kai vouloras obk ãvev 6eias étiq poorövms trepi Tô Totourov

£pyov éotrovöakéval Tov 8aart)\éa...do uévos drooréNAet...k.a6ioravres

8' év dTokpāqiq kai unöevös Tapóvros...k.a6árep évôovatóvres érpo

qi revov, oùk ãAAa &AAoi, Tā 6è airà Trávres évôpiata kai jijuara

ão Tep itoffoxéos ékáorrows dopatos évnxobvros krA. Josephus,

ant. i. prooem. 3: IIroNeuatov uév Ó Beütepos uáAuora ön 8aori Aevs

Tepi travčetav kai Suff}\low ovvayoyinv or trovöáo as ééaupéros équMort

uñón Töv juérepov vöuov kai Tiv kar' airöv 8táračiv Tijs troMireias

eis Tijv EAAdôa qbovijv ueta}\aßeiv krA. In ant. xii. 2. I-15

Josephus gives a full account obviously based on Aristeas (whom

he calls 'Aptorraios), and to a great extent verbally identical with

the letter. -

The testimony of Josephus establishes only the fact that

the letter of Aristeas was current in Palestine during the first

century A.D. Philo, on the other hand, represents an Alex

andrian tradition which was perhaps originally independent of

the letter, and is certainly not entirely consistent with it. He

* In defence of the genuineness of this testimony see Schürer, G. J. V.”

iii. 384–392. On the other hand cf. L. Cohn in Neue /ahrbücher f. d.

Alass. Alterthum i. 8 (1895), and Wendland in Byzantinische Zeitschrift

vii. (1898), 447–449. For Aristobulus see Susemihl, p. 630 f.
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states (J. c.) that the completion of the work of the Lxx. was

celebrated at Alexandria down to his own time by a yearly

festival at the Pharos (uéypt vöv dva rāv éros éopti kai Tavifyvpts

dyera karà riv Pépov viorov, eis iv obk'Iovôato povov d\Ad kai

Traut}\m6els ērepot 8tat\éovort, rôte Xoptov replvövovres év & Toorov

to Tijs éppmweias &#éAapahe kr}\.). A popular anniversary of this

kind can scarcely have grown out of a literary work so artificial

and so wanting in the elements which ensure popularity as the

letter of Aristeas. The fragment of Aristobulus carries us

much further back than the witness of Philo and Josephus.

It was addressed to a Ptolemy who was a descendant of Phila

delphus, and who is identified both by Eusebius (l.c.) and by

Clement' (strom. 1.22) with Philometor. Whether Aristobulus

derived his information from Aristeas is uncertain, but his

words, if we admit their genuineness, establish the fact that the

main features of the story were believed by the literary Jews of

Alexandria, and even at the Court, more than a century and a

half before the Christian era and within a century of the date

assigned by Aristeas to the translation of the Law.

10. From the second century A.D. the letter of Aristeas is

quoted or its contents are summarised by the fathers of the

Church, who in general receive the story without suspicion, and

add certain fresh particulars.

Cf. Justin, apol. i. 31, dial. 68, 71, ‘cohort ad Graecos’ 13 ff.;

Iren. iii. 21. 2 f.; Clem. Alex. strom. i. 22, 148 f.; Tertullian,

apol. 18; Anatolius ap. Eus. H. E. vii. 32; Eusebius, praep. ev.

viii. 1–9, ix. 38; Cyril of Jerusalem, catech. iv. 34; Hilary, prol.

ad Psalmos, tract in Pss. ii., cxviii.; Epiphanius, de mens. et pond.

§§ 3, 6; Philastrius de haer. 138; Jerome, praef. in Gen., praef.

in libr. quaest. Hebr., Augustine, de civ. Dei xvii. 42 f, de doctr.

Chr. ii. 22 : Theodore of Mopsuestia in Habakk. ii., in Zeph. i.;

Chrysostom, or, i. adv. Sud, c. 6, hom. iv. in Gen., c. 4; Theo

* Clement of Alexandria identifies this Aristobulus with the person

named in 2 Macc. i. 1o 'Apta roßoöAg 5.6aokáAq IIroNeuatov Tod Saat)\éos.

See Valckenaer diatribe de Aristobulo (printed at the end of Gaisford's

edition of Eus. praep. ev. iv.).
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doret, praef, in Psalmos, Cyril of Alexandria, adv. julian, or

1; Pseudo-Athanasius, synops. scr. sacr. § 77; the anonymous

dialogue of Timothy and Aquila (ed. Conybeare, Oxford, 1898,

p. 90 f).

Most of these Christian writers, in distinct contradiction

to the statement of Aristeas, represent the Seventy as having

worked separately, adding that when the results were com

pared at the end of the task they were found to be identical

(so Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Cyril of Jerusalem,

Augustine, &c.). The author of the Cohortatio ad Graecos'

declares that at Alexandria he had been shewn the vestiges of

the cells in which the translators had worked (airoi év tí 'AAe:

avöpeig yevóuevo kai tā ixvm róv oikiakov čv tí 'Páp? &opaxóres

ërt orogópeva, kai trapö täv éket is rā Tarpta rapetMmbórov drinko

dres rajra drayyáAAouev). This story of the cells therefore

was probably of Alexandrian origin, and had grown out of

the local belief in the inspiration of the Seventy which appears

already in the words of Philo quoted above". The Fathers

generally accept both the belief and the legend which it

generated, though the latter sometimes undergoes slight modi

fication, as when Epiphanius groups the LxxII. in pairs (#ym

£ym kar oiktorkov). Jerome is an honourable exception; he

realises that the tale of the cells is inconsistent with the earlier

tradition (prol. in Gen. “nescio quis primus auctor Lxx cel

lulas Alexandriae mendacio suo exstruxerit, quibus divisi eadem

scriptitarint, quum Aristeas...et Josephus nihil tale retulerint”),

and rightly protests against the doctrine which was at the root of

the absurdity (“aliud est enim watem, aliud est esse inter

pretem”)".

* On the date of this treatise, which is commonly ascribed to Justin,

see Krüger, Hist, of Chr. Literature (E.T.), p. 112 f, and cf. Harnack

Preuschen, p. 107.

* Cf. ib. ov. čpunveis ékelvous dAN’ lepopávras kal Trpopāras Tporayo

peūovres.

* The story of the cells is not peculiar to Christian writers; it is

echoed by the Talmud (Bab. Talm. Megillah 9a, Jerus. Talm. Meg. c. i.;

cf. Sopherim, c. i.).
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11. Doubts as to the genuineness of the Aristeas-letter

were first expressed by Ludovicus de Vives in his commentary

on Aug. de civ. Dei, xviii. 4 (published in 1522), and after him

by Joseph Scaliger. Ussher and Voss defended the letter, but

its claim to be the work of a contemporary of Philadelphus

was finally demolished by Humphry Hody, Regius Professor of

Greek at Oxford (1698–1706)'. A few later writers have

pleaded in its favour (e.g. Grinfield Apology for the LXX, and

Constantinus Oeconomus, op. cit.); but the great majority of

modern scholars, and perhaps all living experts, recognise the

unhistorical character of much of the story of Aristeas.

Indeed it scarcely needed the massive learning of Hody to

convict the letter of Aristeas of being pseudonymous, and to a

large extent legendary. The selection of the elders from all

the tribes of Israel awakens suspicions; their names are clearly

imaginary; the recurrence of the number seventy-two seems

to have struck even the writer as open to remark”; the letters

of Philadelphus and Eleazar are of the same stamp as the con

fessedly fictitious correspondence between Philadelphus and

the Palestinian Jews in 2 and 3 Maccabees. Above all,

whereas the letter professes to have been written by a Greek

and a pagan, its purpose proclaims it to be the work of a Jew;

while it addresses itself to Gentile readers, its obvious aim is

to glorify the Jewish race, and to diffuse information about

their sacred books. On the other hand, though the story as

“Aristeas' tells it is doubtless a romance, it must not be hastily

inferred that it has no historical basis. That the writer was

a Jew who lived in Egypt under the Ptolemies seems to be

* In his Contra historiam LXX interpretum Aristeae nomine inscrip

tam dissertatio, originally published in 1684, and afterwards included in

De Bibliorum textibus originalibus, versionibus Graecis, et Latina vulgata

libri iv. (Oxon. 1705). For other writers on both sides cf. Buhl, p. 117

(E. T. p. 115). -

* On the Rabbinical partiality for this number, cf. Ewald, Hist. of Israel,

v. 252 n. (E.T.); Schürer II. i. p. 174; Buhl, p. 117 (= 1 16, E.T.).
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demonstrated by the knowledge which he displays of life

at the Alexandrian Court‘. There is also reason to suppose

that he wrote within fifty years of the death of Philadelphus,

and his principal facts are endorsed, as we have seen, by a

writer of the next generation’. It is difiicult to believe that

a document, which within a century of the events relates

the history of a literary undertaking in which the Court and

the scholars of Alexandria were concerned, can be altogether

destitute of truth. Detailed criticism is impossible in this

place, but it is necessary to examine the credibility of the

chief features of the romance so far as they affect questions

relating to the date and origin of the Lxx. There are certain

points in the letter of Aristeas which demand investigation,

especially the statements (I) that the translation of the Law

was made in the time of Philadelphus; (2) that it was under

taken at the desire of the King, and for the royal library;

(3) that the translators and the Hebrew rolls which they used

were brought from Jerusalem; and (4) that their translation

when completed was welcomed both by Jews and Greeks.

12. There is no improbability in the first of these state

ments. The personal tastes of Philadelphus, if by no means

purely literary, included a fancy for the society of scholars and

the accumulation of books“. He founded a second library at

the Serapeion to receive the overflow of that which Soter had

established near the Museum and the Palace‘. His syncre

tistic temperament disposed him to listen to the representatives

of various creeds. A Buddhist mission from the Ganges found

a welcome at his court‘; and the reign which produced

1 See the remarks of VVilcken in Philalvgu: liii. (1894), p. rrr f., and cf.

Lumbroso, p. xiii.

2 See Schiirera, iii. p. 468 f.

3 Tertullian exaggerates his literary merits (apol. I8 Ptolemaeorum eru

ditissimus...et omnis litteraturae sagacissimus).

4 Cf. Mahaffy, Empire of I/re Plolemier, p. I64 ff. On the character of

Philadelphus see also Droysen, iii., p. 254 f.

5 Mahaffy, pp. r63 f., I70
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Manetho's Greek history of Egyptian institutions may well

have yielded also a translation into Greek of the Hebrew

sacred books. The presence of a large Jewish colony at

Alexandria could hardly have failed to awaken in the King

and his scholars of the Museum an interest in the ancient laws

and literature of the Jewish race. For these reasons modern

scholars have for the most part shewn no desire to disturb the

tradition which assigns the Alexandrian version of the Law to

the days of Philadelphus.

One exception must be noted. The late Professor Grätz

maintained with much ingenuity that the Greek Pentateuch was

a work of the reign of Philometor, thus transferring the inception

of the Lxx. from the middle of the third century to the middle

of the second".

His opinion was based partly on the fact that the Jewish

colony at Alexandria touched the zenith of its influence under

Philometor, partly on internal grounds. Under the latter head

he insisted on the translation in Lev. xxiii. 11 of the phrase nTripp

n:95 by rfi éraúptov ris Tpórns. The Pharisees understood the

word n:2 in that context to refer to the day after the Paschal

Sabbath i.e. Nisan 15, while the Sadducees adhered to the usual

meaning. Grätz argued with much force that, since the rendering

of the LXX. shews evident signs of Pharisaic influence, the

version itself must have been later than the rise of the Pharisees.

But v. 15 renders the same words by drö tips étraúptov row

oraß8árov, and as it is not likely that a translator who had of set

purpose written rms Trporns in v. II would have let row oraß8árov

escape him a little further down, we must suppose that rot or.

stood originally in both verses and that ris Trp. is due to a

Pharisaic corrector who left his work incomplete. But a partial

correction of the passage in the interests of Pharisaism points to

the version being pre-Maccabean, a conclusion quite opposite

to that which Dr Grätz desired to draw”.

There is, moreover, positive evidence that the Alexandrian

version of Genesis at least was in existence considerably before

the beginning of Philometor's reign. It was used by the

Hellenist Demetrius, fragments of whose treatise IIept tov čv

* Gesch. Juden”, iii. p. 615 ff.

* See Expository Times, ii. pp. 209, 277 f.
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Tim 'Iovôaig BaoriAéoy are preserved by Clement (strom. i. 21)

and Eusebius (praep. ev. ix. 21, 29). The following specimens

may suffice to prove this assertion.

Demetrius.

dvri rôv umikov too wavôpa

yópov.

dyyeAov too 6eot Taxataat

kai dhaoróat toū TX&rous too

unpot toi. 'Iako B.

\éyev krmvotpópovs abrous

Genesis (Lxx.).

eipev piñAa pavôpayópov...

dvri Tóv Pavópayopów (xxx.

14 f.).

érôxatev... kai jiharo rob

TAdirovs toū umpol, 'Iakoff

(xxxii. 25).

épetre "Avôpes krmvorpópot
•

Gull'Oll. êoplév (xlvi. 34).

As Demetrius carries his chronology no further than the

reign of Philopator, it may be assumed that he lived under the

fourth Ptolemy'. He is thus the earliest of the Alexandrian

Hellenistic writers; yet equally with the latest he draws his

quotations of the Book of Genesis from the Lxx. It may

fairly be argued that a version, which at the end of the third

century B.C. had won its way to acceptance among the literary

Jews of Alexandria, probably saw the light not later than the

reign of Philadelphus.

13. Both ‘Aristeas' and Aristobulus associate with the

inception of the Lxx, the name of Demetrius Phalereus”.

Aristobulus merely represents Demetrius as having “negociated

the matter’ (Tpayparevorajićvov to rept tourov), but Aristeas

states that he did so (1) in the capacity of head of the royal

library (karaotaðels ēri Tis toū BaortNéos Bu6Ato6.jkms), and (2)

in the days of Philadelphus, with whom he appears to be on

intimate terms. Both these particulars are certainly unhis

torical. Busch” has shewn that the office of librarian was

* Cf. Freudenthal, hellen. Studien, p. 41.

* The Dialogue of Timothy and Aquila strangely says: jv 6è ouros 6

Amuñrpios to yévet 'E8patos.

* De bibliothecariis Alexandrinis (1884), p. 1 ff.; cf. Droysen, iii.

p. 256; Mahaffy, p. 115.
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filled under Philadelphus by Zenodotus of Ephesus, and on the

decease of Zenodotus by Eratosthenes. Moreover Demetrius,

so far from being intimate with Philadelphus, was sent into

exile soon after the accession of that monarch, and died a

little later on from the bite of an asp, probably administered

at the King's instigation (c. B.C. 283)'. Thus, if Demetrius took

part in the inception of the Lxx., he must have done so during

the reign of Soter. This is not in itself improbable. He

had taken refuge in Egypt as early as B.C. 307, and for many

years had been a trusted adviser of the first Ptolemy; and

it is not unlikely that the project of translating the Jewish

Law was discussed between him and the royal founder of the

Alexandrian library, and that the work was really due to his

suggestion”, though his words did not bear fruit until after his

death. The point is of importance to the student of the Lxx.

only in so far as it has to do with the question whether the

version was made under official guidance. The breakdown of

the chronology of this part of the story of Aristeas leaves us

free to abandon the hypothesis of direct intervention on the

part of the King, and internal evidence certainly justifies us

in doing so. An official version would assuredly have avoided

such barbarisms as yetópas, eiv, oré68ata”, when such Greek

equivalents as Tpoor Muros, 6ixovv, dvdravors, were available.

The whole style of the version is alien from the purpose of a

book intended for literary use, nor is it conceivable that under

such circumstances Jewish translators, Palestinian or Alex

andrian, would have been left without the advice and help of

experts in the Greek tongue.

Thus everything points to the conclusion that the version

* Diog. Laert. v. 78. The statement rests on the authority of Hermippus

Callimachus (temp. Ptolemy III.).

* Cf. Plutarch, Apophthegm. viii. Amuñrpios 6 pa\mpel's IIroNeualq t'

BagiNet rapivet Tá repl 8aat)\etas kal in euovias 848Ata Króa (at kal ava.

ouvøa ketv.

* Frankel, Vorstudien, p. 8 f.
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arose out of the needs of the Alexandrian Jews. Whilst in

Palestine the Aramaic-speaking Jews were content with the

interpretation of the Methurgeman, at Alexandria the Hebrew

lesson was gladly exchanged for a lesson read from a Greek

translation, and the work of the interpreter was limited to

exegesis'. In the closing paragraphs of the letter of Aristeas

which describe the joy with which the work of the LXXII.

was welcomed by the Greek-speaking Jews of Alexandria,

the writer unconsciously reveals the true history of the ver

sion, when he represents the Jews as having heard and

welcomed the Greek Pentateuch before it was presented to

the King”. But it is not improbable that the King encouraged

the work of translation with the view of promoting the use

of the Greek language by the settlers” as well as for the purpose

of gratifying his own curiosity.

14. The Greek of the Alexandrian Pentateuch is Egyptian,

and, as far as we can judge, not such as Palestinian translators

would have written. Instances are not indeed wanting of

translations executed in Egypt by Palestinians; the most note

worthy" is the Wisdom of the Son of Sirach, which, as the

prologue tells us, was turned into Greek by the grandson of

the writer after a prolonged visit to the banks of the Nile (Tapa

yevnóeis eis Aiyvitrov kai ovyxpoviras); but the clumsy Greek

of the prologue, and the stiff artificiality of the book, offer a

* Cf. Philo ap. Eus. praep. ev. viii. 7 röv tepéov 3é ris rapów, Tów

Tepóvrov els, dvayuvihoket rows lepoys vóuovs abro's kal ka0 &kaorov &#myetrat.

But émyetra is ambiguous.

* The hope of winning converts may have been among the motives

which inspired the translators and gained a ready welcome for their work;

cf. the prol, to Sirach: ov påvov avrous rows dvaywówkovras 3éov éarly

értoriuovas yiveabat, d\Aä kal ro?s éxt 8s 6%uagóa Toys qu\oua606vras

Xpmotuous elva kal Méyovras Kai Ypábovtas—where however the influence of
theJewish Scriptures on pagans is regarded as indirect, and not immediate.

Cf. Mommsen, Provinces, ii. p. 164.

* Another example is offered by the Greek Esther, if the note at the

end of the book is to be trusted (&pagav...épunyevkéval Avaluaxov

IIroNeualov táv év 'IepovaaXiu).
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marked contrast to the simple style of the Pentateuch. That

the latter is mainly the work of Alexandrian Jews appears from

more than one consideration. An older generation of Biblical

scholars pointed to the occurrence in the Lxx., and especially in

the Pentateuch, of such words of Egyptian origin as dxei (Gen.

xli. 2 ff), kóvöv (Gen. xliv, 2 ff), 8ts (Lev. xi. 17; Deut. xiv. 16),

Aüororos (Exod. xxv.—xxxix. passim) and such characteristically

Egyptian terms as 8topaxuov, dAffeta (= D'PF), dpxpayetpos,

doxtolvoxóos and the like. The argument is not conclusive,

since after the time of Alexander the kolví contained elements

drawn from various localities'. But recent discoveries in Egypt

have yielded a criterion of Egyptian Greek which has been

applied to the Lxx. with definite results. In 1892 Prof. Mahaffy

was able to write: “in the vocabulary of the papyri we find a

closer likeness to the Greek of the Lxx. than to any other book

I could name".” This statement has been abundantly justified

by the publication of Deissmann's Bibelstudien (Marburg, 1895),

and Neue Bibelstudien (1897), where a number of the peculiar

or characteristic words and forms of the Lxx. are shewn to

have been in common use among Egyptian Greeks of the third

and second centuries B.c.” The vocabulary and style of the Lxx.

will be treated in a later chapter; for the present it is enough

to say that they are such as to discredit the attribution of the

Greek Pentateuch to a company consisting exclusively or chiefly

of Palestinian Jews. The Lxx. as a whole, or at any rate

the earlier part of the collection, is a monument of Alexandrian

Greek as it was spoken by the Jewish colony in the Delta

under the rule of the Ptolemies".

* See Hody, ii. 4; Eichhorn, p. 472; H. A. A. Kennedy, Sources of

AM. T. Greek, p. 24 f.; on the other hand, cf. Frankel, Vorstudien, p. 4off.

* Exp. Times, iii. p. 291; cf. Mahaffy, Greek life, p. 198 f.

* Evidence of this kind will doubtless accumulate as new volumes of

papyri are issued. The verbal indices which usually accompany such

collections offer a rich field for the Biblical student who will be at the

pains to explore them:

* See however Buhl, p. 124.
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The story of the rolls being written in letters of gold and

sent to the King by the High Priest may be dismissed at once;

it belongs to the picturesque setting of the romance. But

there is nothing improbable in the statement that the Hebrew

rolls were freshly brought from Jerusalem', for communication

between Jerusalem and Alexandria was frequent during the

reigns of the earlier Ptolemies. Yet the legend may be intended

to represent the loyalty of the colony towards the untpótroXts,

and the conviction of the Alexandrian Jews that in their Greek

version they possessed the same sacred texts which their

brethren in Judaea read in Hebrew. Nothing was further

from their intention than to create an Alexandrian canon,

or an Alexandrian type of text. The point is one which it

is important to remember.

The welcome accorded to the Greek version by the Jews of

Alexandria was doubtless, as Aristeas represents, both cordial

and permanent; nor need we doubt that Philadelphus and his

scholars approved what had been done. Insignificant and even

intolerable as a literary work, the version promised to supply

the Greek scholars of Alexandria with a trustworthy account of

Hebrew origins. There is however little or no trace of the use

of the Lxx. by pagan writers”; the style was probably enough

to deter them from studying it, and the Hellenistic Jews of a

somewhat later date rendered the task unnecessary by present

ing the history of their country in more attractive forms. As

to the preservation of the original in the Alexandrian libraries,

we have no evidence beyond Tertullian's scarcely trustworthy

statement, “Hodie usque Serapeum Ptolemaei bibliothecae cum

ipsis Hebraicis litteris exhibentur".”

* According to Epiphanius (de mens. et pond. 10 f.) the rolls only were

sent in the first instance, and the interpreters followed in consequence of a

second application from Philadelphus. This form of the story suggests

that the desire for a translation may have been stimulated by the arrival of

MSS. from Jerusalem.

* See, however, Mahaffy, //ist. of Gk. class. literature, 1. ii. p. 195.

* Apol. 18; cf. Justin, apol. i. 31, Chrys. or I adv. jud., and Epiph.
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15. It has been stated that the letter of Aristeas does not

profess to describe the origin of any part of the Alexandrian

Bible except the Pentateuch. This was evident to Josephus:

ant. i. prooem. 3 ouðe yap rāorav ékelvos (sc. IIroNepatos d Beure.

pos) &b6m Ma/3eiv Tijv dvaypaqbiv, dANG uðva td rod vôuov trapéöo

Gav oi repô6évres étri riv číymow els’AAečávöpetav, Christian

writers, however, failed to notice this limitation; the whole

Greek Bible was familiarly known as the version of the Lxx.,

and no misgivings were felt upon the matter except by Jerome,

whose intercourse with the Rabbis had opened his eyes on this

and other matters about which the Jews were better informed:

“tota schola Judaeorum (he writes) quinque tantum libros

Moysis a Lxx. translatos asserunt'.” Epiphanius goes so

far as to apportion the books of the Hebrew canon among

thirty-six pairs of translators". Nevertheless the Jews were

unquestionably right; Aristeas has nothing to say about the

translation of any books beyond the first five. His silence as

to the Prophets and the Hagiographa is entirely consistent with

the conditions of the period in which he fixes his story. The

canon of the Prophets seems to have scarcely reached comple

tion before the High-Priesthood of Simon II. (219–199 B.C.)".

If this was so in Palestine, at Alexandria certainly there would

be no recognised body of Prophetic writings in the reign of the

second Ptolemy. The Torah alone was ready for translation,

for it was complete, and its position as a collection of sacred

books was absolutely secure.

16. But when the example had once been set of rendering

sacred books into Greek, it would assuredly be followed as

often as fresh rolls arrived from Jerusalem which bore the stamp

de mens. et pond. § 11. The library in the Brucheion perished in the time

of Julius Caesar; that of the Serapeion is said to have been destroyed by

Omar, A.D. 640.

In Ezech. v.; cf. in Gen. xxxi., in Mich. ii. See the Talmudical

passages cited by Hody, p. 269. * de mens et pond. 3 sq.

* Ryle, Canon of the O. 7, p. 113. Cf. Buhl, p. 12.
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of Palestinian recognition, if a bilingual Jew was found ready

to undertake the task. A happy accident enables us to estimate

roughly the extent to which this process had gone by the sixth

or seventh decade of the second century. The writer of the

prologue to Sirach, who arrived in Egypt in the 38th year of

Euergetes—i.e. in the year 132 B.C. if, as is probable, the

Euergetes intended was the second of that name—incidentally

uses words which imply that “the Law, the Prophets, and the

rest of the books” were already current in a translation (ov

'yap to obvvaplet avrd év čavrots 'Eßpatori Meyóueva, kal draw

perax6i eis érépav yAóororav' ou uávov 8& raira, dANd kai aurös

6 vöuos kai ai tpoqbqretal kai to Mottrö. Töv 8/8Alov on ukpdv

Tjv 8taqbopāv éxet év čavrots Aeyóueva). This sentence reveals

the progress which had been made in the work of translation

between the second Ptolemy and the ninth. Under Euergetes II.

the Alexandrian Jews possessed, in addition to the original

Greek Pentateuch, a collection of prophetic books, and a

number of other writings belonging to their national literature'

which had not as yet formed themselves into a complete

group. The latter are doubtless the books which are known as

b'n? or Hagiographa. Since the author of the prologue was

a Palestinian Jew, we may perhaps assume that under ai

Tpoqbqretal and td Xourd töv 8/8Atov he includes such books of

both classes as were already in circulation in Palestine. If this

inference is a safe one, it will follow that all the ‘Prophets’ of

the Hebrew canon, “former’ and ‘latter, had been translated

before B.C. 132.

With regard to the Hagiographa, in some cases we have

data which lead to a more definite conclusion. Eupolemus,

who, if identical with the person of that name mentioned in

1 Macc. viii. 17, wrote about the middle of the second century,

makes use of the Greek Chronicles, as Freudenthal has

* Cf. prol. supra: roi, vöuov kai rāv Tpopmrów kal Tov &AAwy ratplow

SiSAtww.
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clearly shewn'. Ezra-Nehemiah, originally continuous with

Chronicles, was probably translated at the same time as that

book. Aristeas (not the pseudonymous author of the letter, but

the writer of a treatise repi Iovóatov) quotes the book of Job

according to the Lxx., and has been suspected” of being the

author of the remarkable codicil attached to it (Job xlii. 17 b–e).

The footnote to the Greek Esther, which states that that book

was brought to Egypt in the 4th year of “Ptolemy and Cleo

patra” (probably i.e. of Ptolemy Philometor), may have been

written with the purpose of giving Palestinian sanction to the

Greek version of that book; but it vouches for the fact that

the version was in circulation before the end of the second

century B.C.” The Psalter of the Lxx. appears to be quoted in

1 Macc. vii. 17 (Ps. lxxviii. =lxxix. 2), and the Greek version of

1 Maccabees probably belongs to the first century B.C. At

what time the Greek Psalter assumed its present form there is

no evidence to shew, but it is reasonable to suppose that the

great Palestinian collections of sacred song did not long remain

unknown to the Alexandrian Jews"; and even on the hypothesis

of certain Psalms being Maccabean, the later books of the

Greek Psalter may be assigned to the second half of the second

century.

17. On the whole, though the direct evidence is frag

mentary, it is probable that before the Christian era Alexandria

possessed the whole, or nearly the whole, of the Hebrew

Scriptures in a Greek translation. For the first century A.D.

we have the very important evidence of Philo, who uses the

Lxx. and quotes largely from many of the books. There are

indeed some books of the Hebrew canon to which he does not

seem to refer, i.e. Ruth, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Esther, Lamen

tations, Ezekiel, Daniel". But, as Professor Ryle points out,

* Pp. 108, 119; cf. p. 185. * Ib. p. 138 f.

* Cf. Cheyne, Origin of the Psalter, pp. 12, 83.

* Ryle, Philo and Holy Scripture, p. xxxi. f.
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“it may be safely assumed that Ruth and Lamentations were,

in Philo’s time, already united to Judges and Jeremiah in the

Greek Scriptures ” ; and Ezekiel, as one of the greater Prophets,

had assuredly found its way to Alexandria before A.D. 1.

Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Esther, Daniel, which “seem to have

been among the latest books to be received into the Sacred

Canon‘,” may have been purposely neglected by Philo, as not

possessing canonical authority. But it would be precarious

to conclude that they had not been as yet translated into

Greek; the Book of Esther,-as we have seen, was probably

current at Alexandria during the second century B.C. Two other

Jewish, but not Alexandrian, authorities assist us to ascertain the

contents of the Greek Bible in the first century A.D. (a) The

New Testament shews a knowledge of the LXX. version in most

of the books which it quotes, and it quotes all the books of the

Old Testament except Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Ecclesiastes,

the Song of Solomon, and certain of the Minor Prophets”. As

in the case of Philo, it is possible, though scarcely probable,

that Esther, Ecclesiastes and the Song were passed by as

not having received the stamp of canonicity ; but the silence

of the Apostolic writers about them does not in any case prove

that Greek translations of these books were not yet in circula

tion among Palestinian Jews. (b) Josephus, who knew and used

the Lxx., unfortunately has no explicit statement as to the

extent of the Greek version; but his list of the Hebrew books

is practically identical with our own, and, as it occurs in a

treatise intended for Gentile readers, it is perhaps safe to

assume that he speaks of books accessible in a translation;

“in other words, that he writes with the LXX. version

before hima.”

Thus while the testimony of the first century A.D. does not

absolutely require us to believe that all the books of the

1 Ryle, P/zilo mm’ Holy Srriplure, p. xxxiii.

2 Ryle, Canon, p. 151. 3 lb. p. 163.
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Hebrew canon had been translated and were circulated in a

Greek version during the Apostolic age, such a view is not im:

probable; and it is confirmed by the fact that they are all

contained in the canon of the Greek Bible which the Christian

Church received from its Jewish predecessors. It is another

question whether the versions were all of Alexandrian origin,

or the only Greek translations which claimed to represent

the corresponding Hebrew books. In a few cases there were

certainly rival interpretations or recensions of the same book

(e.g. in Judges, Daniel, Tobit). But as a whole the work of

translation was doubtless carried out at Alexandria, where it

was begun; and the Greek Bible of the Hellenistic Jews and

the Catholic Church may rightly be styled the Alexandrian

Greek version of the Old Testament.

LITERATURE. The following list embraces a mere fraction

of the vast literature of the Alexandrian Version. The selection

has been made with the purpose of representing the progress of

knowledge since the middle of the seventeenth century.

L. Cappellus, critica sacra, 1651; J. Pearson, praefatto parae

netica, 1655; Ussher, Syntagma, 1655; Walton, prolegomena,

1657; Hottinger, disertationum fasciculus, 1660; I. Voss, de

LXX interpretibus, 1661–1663; J. Morinus, Exercitationes,

1669; R. Simon, histoire critique du Vieux Testament”, 1685;

H. Hody, de Bibl. tertibus originalibus, 1705; H. Owen, Enguiry

into the text of the LXX., 1769; Brief account of the LXX,

1787; Stroth, in Eichhorn's Repertorium, v. ff., 1779 ff.; White,

Letter to the B6 of London, 1779; Fabricius-Harles, iii. 658 ff,

1793; R. Holmes, Episcopo Dunelm. epistola, 1795; praefatio

ad Pentateuchum, 1798; Schleusner, opuscula critica, 1812;

Töpler, de Pentateuchi interpretat. A lear indole, 1830; Dâhne,

jüd-alexandr. Philosophie, 1834; Grinfield, Apology for the

LXX., 1850; Frankel, Vorstudien zu der LXX., 1841; iiber

den Einfluss d. palaist. Exegese att/ die alexandr. Hermeneutik,

1851; do., fiber palast, u, alexandr. Schrö///orschung, 1854;

Thiersch, de Pentateuchi vers. Alexandr., 1841; Constantinus

Oeconomus, Tepi róv o' épplmwevrów, 1849; Churton, The Influence

of the LXX. upon the progress of Christianity, 1861; Ewald,

Gesch, des Volkes Israel", 1868; E. Nestle, Septuaginta-Studien,

i. 1886, ii. 1896, iii. 1899; S. R. Driver, Wotes on Samuel (Introd.

§ 3 f.), 1890; P. de Lagarde, Septuaginta-Studien, i. 1891, ii. 1892;
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Buhl, Kanon u. Text der A. T., 1891; A. Loisy, histoire critique

du terte et des versions de la Bible, 1892; Hatch, Essays on

Biblical Greek, 1892; W. Robertson Smith, O. T. in the Jewish

Church”, 1892; E. Klostermann, Analecta zur LXX*., 1895;

Nestle, Urtext u. Uhersetzungen der Bibel, 1897. Monographs

on special books or particular aspects of the subject will be

enumerated elsewhere.

The student should also consult the best Introductions to the

O. T., especially those of Eichhorn (1777 ff.), De Wette-Schrader

(1869), Bleek-Wellhausen” (1893), König (1893); and the Ency

clopedias and Bible Dictionaries, especially the articles on the

Septuagint in Smith's D. B. iii. (Selwyn), the Encyclopedia

Britannica” (Wellhausen), the Real-Encykl, f prot. Theologie

u. Kirche” (Nestle; also published in a separate form, under the

title Urtext u. Uhersetzungen, &c.), and Nestle's art. Septuagint

in Hastings D.B. iv. (forthcoming).
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CHAPTER II.

LATER GREEK VERSIONS.

1. AT Alexandria and in Egypt generally the Alexandrian

version was regarded, as Philo plainly says, with a reverence

scarcely less than that which belonged to the original. It was

the Bible of the Egyptian Jews, even of those who belonged to

the educated and literary class. This feeling was shared by

the rest of the Hellenistic world. In Palestine indeed the

version seems to have been received with less enthusiasm, and

whether it was used in the synagogues is still uncertain. But

elsewhere its acceptance by Greek-speaking Jews was universal

during the Apostolic age and in the next generation.

On the question of the use of the Lxx. in the synagogues see

Hody iii. 1. 1, Frankel, Vorstudien, p. 56 ff, König, Einleitung,

p. 105 ff.; the negative is stoutly maintained by J. Lightfoot,

hor. Hebr. (add. to 1 Cor. xiv.). If the Ep. to the Hebrews

was addressed to the Church of Jerusalem, the preponderating

use of the Lxx. in its quotations from the O.T. is strong

evidence, so far as it goes, for the acceptance of the LXX. by

Palestinian Hellenists. Its use by St Paul vouches for the

practice of the Hellenists of Asia Minor and Europe; no rival

version had gained circulation at Antioch, Ephesus, or Rome.

In the next century we have the evidence of Justin (apol. i. 31

#leway at 8.8×o [the translated books] kg; Tap Aiyurrios péxpt
Tob Bebpo kai Travtaxoi trapá rào iv eiotiv 'Iovöalows: dial. 72 airm

i) Trepukotri i ék róv Aóyov row 'Iepeutov črt éotiv éyyeypappévn

£v rioriv duriypáqbous róv év ovvayoya's 'Iovöalov), Tertullian

(apol. 18 “Judaei palam lectitant”), Pseudo-Justin (cohort, ad

Gr. 13 rô 8é trap' 'Iovôaious ért kal viv rás Tim juerépa 6eoreSeig
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ötapepovoras orógeorðat SiSAovs, 6etas Tpovoias épyov i Tep huów

yéyovev...drö Tijs róv 'Iovôatov ovvayoyńs Tavras d:touplev tooko

pigeoča).

2. When the Lxx. passed into the hands of the Church

and was used in controversy with Jewish antagonists, the Jews

not unnaturally began to doubt the accuracy of the Alexandrian

version (Justin, dial. 68 to\póot Aéyetv Tijv &#ymortv jv émyi

oravto oi & Söop frowta judov Tpeo/3ürepov trapa IIroNeuaiq to róv

Aiyvirtíov 8aot)\et yewówevot un cival év twiv dAm6). The

crucial instance was the rendering of hippy by trap64vos in Isa.

vii. 14, where weavis, it was contended, would have given the

true meaning of the Hebrew word (ib. 71, 84; Iren. iii. 21. 1).

But the dissatisfaction with which the Lxx. was regarded by

the Jewish leaders of the second century was perhaps not

altogether due to polemical causes. The Lxx. “did not suit

the newer school of [Jewish] interpretation, it did not correspond

with the received text".” An official text differing con

siderably from the text accepted in earlier times had received

the approval of the Rabbis, and the Alexandrian version,

which represented the older text, began to be suspected

and to pass into disuse. Attempts were made to provide

something better for Greek-speaking Israelites (Justin, dial. 71

airo &#myeloréat repôvta). Of two such fresh translations

Irenaeus speaks in terms of reprehension (l.c. oux is avuot baow

rów vöv pe6epunveiew toMudivrov Tijv ypapív... is ©eoôortov...ó

'Edéotos kai Aki Aas d IIovrukós, dubórepot 'Iovôatov trooo favro).

Origen, who realised the importance of these translations, was

able to add to those of Aquila and Theodotion the version of

Symmachus and three others which were anonymous". Of the

anonymous versions little remains, but Aquila, Theodotion, and

Symmachus are represented by numerous and in some cases

important fragments.

* Robertson Smith, The O. T. in the 9. Ch., p. 64; cf. ib. p. 87 f.;

Kirkpatrick, Divine Library, p. 63 ff.; cf. Buhl, p. 118 f.

* Eus. H. E. vi. 16.
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3. AQUILA. The name had been borne in the Apostolic

age by a native of Pontus who was of Jewish birth (Acts xviii. 2

'Iovöatov ovóuart 'Akūav, IIovrukov rá yével). Aquila the trans

lator was also of Pontus, from the famous sea-port' Sinope,

which had been constituted by Julius Caesar a Roman colony;

but he was of Gentile origin. He lived in the reign of Hadrian

(A.D. 117–138), and was a connexion of the Emperor (trev6epi

öms, Epiph., Dial. of Timothy and Aquila, Trev6epós, Ps.-Ath.,

Chron. Pasch.). Hadrian employed his relative to superintend

the building of Aelia Capitolina on the site of Jerusalem, and

while there Aquila was converted to Christianity by Christians

who had returned from Pella. Refusing, however, to abandon

the pagan practice of astrology, he was excommunicated; upon

which he shewed his resentment by submitting to circumcision

and attaching himself to the teaching of the Jewish Rabbis.

The purpose of his translation was to set aside the interpreta

tion of the LXX., in so far as it appeared to support the views

of the Christian Church.

This is the story of Epiphanius (de mens. et pond. 14 sq. :

Naßöv [sc. 6 Aëptavös] row ’AköNav routov..."EAAmva Ovta kai airtov

Trev6epiönv, drö Xuvørns 8é rijs IIóvrov Öppadoptevov, kaðiormoruv

aúrów éketore étrio raretv Tols épyous krA....Tukpav6eis 8é... TooomNv

revet kal Treputéuveral 'Iovöalos' kai étrutóvos pu)\otipunorduevos

e&#8okev éavröv uaðelv riv 'Eßpatov BudAekirov kai rā airów Troixeta.

raúrmv 8é dxpórara Talbev6eis ipuńvevorev ovk (p66 Aoytopó Xpnoré

pevos, dAN' 6tros Biaotpévm rivá têov intów, évoki Vras Tà row off"

épunveig iva rā trepi Xplorob év rais ypaqbats usuaprupmuéva &AAos

£8&oe). The same tale is told in substance by the Pseudo

Athanasian author of Synopsis script sacr., c. 77, and in the

Dialogue between Timothy and Aquila printed in Anecdota

Oxon., class. ser. pt viii. According to the writer of the Dialogue

Aquila learned Hebrew in his 40th year, and there are other

features peculiar to this form of the story which have led the

editor, Mr F. C. Conybeare, to conjecture that it is independent

of the Epiphanian narrative, though derived from the same source,

* Ramsay, Hist. Geogr. of Asia Minor, p. 27 f.; cf. Hort, Commentary

on 1 Peter, p. 172 ff.
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which he believes to have been ultimately the history of Ariston

of Pella (op. cit. p. xxvi. ff.). An Aquila figures in the Clement

ine romance (hom. ii. sqq., recogn. ii. sqq.); the name and

character were perhaps suggested by some floating memories of

the translator. Cf. Lagarde, Clementina, p. 12 f.

That Aquila was a proselyte to Judaism is attested by the

Jewish tradition (Jer. Talm. Meg. 1. 11, Kiddush. I. 1), in

which he appears as Tân, 5 Tpoorf) vros'. After his conversion

to Judaism, Aquila became a pupil of R. Eliezer and R. Joshua

(Meg. f. 71 c) or, according to another authority, of R. Akiba

(Kiddush. f. 59 a). The latter statement seems to have been

current among the Jews of Palestine in Jerome's time (Hieron.

in Isa. viii. 14 “scribae et Pharisaei quorum suscepit scholam

Akybas, quem magistrum Aquilae proselyti autumant”), and

it derives some confirmation from the character of the version.

According to Epiphanius the floruit of Aquila is to be

placed in the 12th year of Hadrian (Epiph. de mens. et pond. 13

‘A8puavos érm ka', oùruvos Tig Boöekdrq &ret 'AkūAas éyvopičero. ..dis

elva dro too xpóvov Tijs éppmweias tév off épunveirröv čos 'AköMa

toū āppenwevroö, jyovv čos Boöekarov &rovs 'A6ptavoú, &rm vA kai

unvas 8. The 12th year of Hadrian was A.D. 128–9, the year

in which the Emperor began to rebuild Aelia. This date is

doubtless approximately correct, if Aquila was a pupil of R.

Akiba, who taught from A.D. 95 to A.D. 135*, or even of R.

Eliezer and R. Joshua, who immediately preceded Akiba. It

must have taken the Greek proselyte many years to acquire an

adequate knowledge of Hebrew and of the Rabbinical methods

of interpretation, and under these circumstances his great work

could hardly have been completed before the third decade of

the second century. When Irenaeus wrote his third book, in

* The name is written B?'py, B?'ps, by p, Or by'py, and in the

Bab. Talmud, bibpN. On the identity of Aquila with Onkelos see Anger

de Onkelo Chaldaico (before 1845), Friedmann Onkelos u. Akylas (Wien,

1896); or the brief statement in Buhl, p. 173.

* Field, Hexapla, prolegg. p. xviii.
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the eighth decade, Aquila's translation might still be regarded

as comparatively recent (rów viv ple6eppnveveiv toNuovrov riv

ypad, iv...dis...'Akwaas).

4. It was natural that the version of Aquila should be

received with acclamation by his co-religionists. His teachers

congratulated him in the words of Ps. xlv. 2, DTS 2#p m'P'''.

The Talmud quotes or refers to his translation of not a few

passages (Gen. xvii. 1; Lev. xix. 20, 23, 40; Esth. i. 6; Prov.

xviii. 21, xxv. 11; Isa. iii. 20; Ezek. xvi. Io, xxiii. 43; Dan.

v. 5, viii. 13). In Origen's time he was trusted implicitly in

Jewish circles, and used by all Jews who did not understand

Hebrew (op. ad African. 2 bukotuárepov retrio revuévos wraph

'Iovöaiots...6 pd(Mora elä6aow oi dyvoojvres thv 'Eßpatov 816.

Xekrov Xphorbat, is travrov uáAAov étureTevyuévø); and the same

preference for Aquila seems to have been characteristic of the

Jews in the fourth and fifth centuries (cf. Jerome on Ezek. iii. 5,

and Augustine de civ. Dei xv. 23), and at a still later period,

for even Justinian, when regulating the public reading of the

Scriptures in the synagogues, thought it expedient to permit

the use of Aquila (novell. 146: “at vero ii qui Graeca lingua

legunt Lxx. interpretum utentur translatione...verum...licentiam

concedimus etiam Aquilae versione utendi”). It was equally

natural that the proselyte's version should be regarded with

distrust by Christians, who saw in it the work of a champion

of Rabbinism as well as a bold attempt to displace the

Septuagint’. Yet the few Christian writers who were students

of the Hebrew Bible learnt to recognise the fidelity of Aquila's

work. He was “a slave to the letter’ (8ovXevov tí 'Eßpauki

Aée); whatever was wanting in the Hebrew text was not to be

* Megilla 1.9: in n'E'P' there is a play upon nP' (cf. Gen. ix. 27).

* See Dr C. Taylor in the preface to Mr Burkitt's Fragments of Aquila,

p. vi.: “Aquila in a sense was not the sole or independent author of the

version, its uncompromising literalism being the necessary outcome of his

Jewish teachers’ system of exegesis.”

S. S. 3
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found in Aquila (ou keiral trapā tols 'E6paiots, 8wórep oväe rapà

rig 'AköAg). So Origen confesses"; and Jerome, though when

in a censorious mood he does not spare the proselyte (e.g.

Praef. in Job, ep, ad Pammach.), elsewhere admits his honesty

and diligence (ep. ad Damas. 12 “non contentiosius, ut quidam

putant, sed studiosius verbum interpretatur ad verbum”; ep.

ad Marcell. “iamdudum cum voluminibus Hebraeorum editio

nem Aquilae confero, ne quid forsitan propter odium Christi

synagoga mutaverit, et—ut amicae menti fatear-quae ad

nostram fidem pertineant roborandam plura reperio”). After

these testimonies from the two most competent witnesses in

the ancient Church, we need not stop to consider the invective

of Epiphanius”.

5. Until the summer of 1897 Aquila's version was known

to students only from the description of ancient writers, chiefly

Christian, and the fragments of the Hexapla (c. iii.), which

when complete contained the entire work. These sources

were used with admirable skill by Dr Field (prolegomena in

Hexapla, p. xix. ff.) and Dr C. Taylor (D. C. B. art. Hexapla)

to illustrate the purpose and style of Aquila's work. But an

unexpected discovery has now placed at our disposal several

larger fragments of the version, emanating from a Jewish

source. Among the débris of the Genizah of the Cairo syna

gogue lately brought to Cambridge through the efforts of Dr

Taylor and Dr Schechter, Mr F. C. Burkitt has been so fortunate

as to discover some palimpsest scraps which under later Hebrew

writing contain in a good uncial hand of the sixth century

Aquila's translation of 1 Kings xx. 9—17 and 2 Kings xxiii.

12–27°. From the same treasure Dr Taylor has recovered

portions of Pss. xc.—ciii., and a Hexaplar fragment of Ps. xxii."

* Ep. ad Afric. 3. Cf. Aug. l.c. * See p. 31.

* Fragments of the Books of Kings according to the translation of

Aquila (Cambridge, 1897).

* Hebrew-Greek Cairo Genizah Palimpsests (Camb. 1900). See also

Amherst Aapyri, i. p. 30 f. (London, 1900).
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The student will find below specimens of these discoveries,

placed for the purpose of comparison in parallel columns with

the version of the LXX.

3 Regn. xxi. (I Kings xx.) Io—13.

Lxx. (Cod. B').

*kai ätréateu)\ev Tpos abrov
r

vios Aöép Aéyov Tóðe Tovioral
c. * * * / /

plot 5 6.e0s kai Táðe Tpooróeim,

ei éktrol fore 6 xois Xapapeias

rats àAørečtv Tavri Tø Aaff
* * 11.--> 3 /

Tots re&ots uov. “kai ätekpithm

Baoruxel's 'IopañM kai eitrev

‘Ikavoodo pi kavkóodo 5
* c c * 66 I2 *

a votos os o opdos. fool

> / ey s £6 5 * * Xó

eyevero ore arekpwn avro Tov Ao
* •

yov tourov, Tivov jv airbs kai
/ * * • * •

Trávres 8aortNets uer airob év
- *

*

orkmvats kai eitrev tols travoriv
* * * / a. - *

airod Oikočop forate Xapaka kai
* / 3 * * /

&6evro Xápaka étri Tijv TóAuv.
* e

*kai tool, trpop frns eis Tpoor
* * * *

#A6ev rô Saowei Topan) kai

elrev Tóðe Aéye Kūptos Ei
e / * * * *

&ópakas row 6X\ov Töv Pléyav

- * * * * 8t * *

Toorov, tool, éyö 860pa airów
* / *

orfuepov eis Xéipas ords, kal
* ey * \ *

yvaíom 5tt éyèo Kūptos.

AQUILA.

"kai äréortetxey Tpós airów
e * *

viðs'Aööö kaleirevTabe trouhorat
p * *

ordiv plot 6eol rai taðe "poo 6eim
5 * / * /

gav, et éčapkéo et Xois Xapiapias

tots \ly dow” roi Tavrös toi, Aao")
ex /

ös év troo’iv uov. “kai ätekpión
v

Aao Xel's

Aa)\,forate Min Kavkdorffo £ovvy

* s

*Colt el7Tel/'IopamA

e e A p 12 *

Puevos os o Tepwavouevos. “kai

/ e */ *

&yéveto ois jrovo'ev ovv to finua

Tobro, kai airós étruvvey airós
* e * • *

kai oi Saot)\ets év orvorkiaopiois.
w * *

kai eirev Tpös Bolívous airo5
/ w

0ére: kal &6mkav ćri Tjv TóAuv.

*kai ióot toodbirns eis Tpoor
w *

iyytoev Tpos 'Ad/3 SaoriAéa
* v *

IopañM kai elitev Tóðe Aéyet
* *

RFIRT Eiðes ouv travro Töy

*/ * / * • N \

6X\ov tow uéyav to brow; iðob
3 * / * \ * * *

êy, 8:00pm abrov eis Xeipa orov
* * * ey

oriuepov, kai yvajo y or éyo

HHHH.

* Cod. A is nearer to Aquila, as the following variants shew: 10 rolmaat

ora" uot ot 6eot kat Tabe Tpoorbet morav A 12 ore] ws A travres ou 3. A

13 ran Saq.] prival AXaaS A row oxNov] primavta. A lets X. Gas a muepov A.

* MS. Xel'Allèc[IN]; see Burkitt, op. cit. p. 2.

3-2
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4 Regn. (2 Kings) xxiii. 21–24.

Lxx. (Cod. B').

*kai éveretAaro 5 BaoruMel's
- *

Travri rô Nas Aéyov IIowjorate
* * / - © - *

Traoxa rô kupię 6eft judov, ka80s

yéypatral éri 8/8Alov tís 8ta

6ixms raúrms. *ārt obk &yevj6m

to traoxa touro àq, juepöv Tów
* e */ * • *

spuröv oi čkpivov röv "Iopa.j\,
* d * e p /

kai traoras rās juépas SaoriNéov

'Iopa. A kai BaoruMéov 'Iowöa.

*öri àAA rig ókrokatēekar'e

&ret roi, Bao Xéos Iooreia èye
f * * * * * *

vij6m to rdoxa to kvpite év 'le

povoraAju. *kai ye toys 6e}\mrås

Kai rows yoptorås kai tā 6epa
* * * * * * *

qbeiv kai tā eiôo\a kai Trávra rà
*

Tpoorox6iouata rā yeyovóra év

yń 'Iow8a kai év 'Iepovoraxiu
* -* * * ey * *

&#pev "Ioareias, iva orjoy tol's

Aóyovs roi vápov rous yeypap
* e

Mévous éri rig Buff}\ite of elipev

XeAxeias Ó iepel's év oix" Kv

plov.

AQUILA.

* kai čveretMaro 5 Baori Aebs
* * * - - *

oruv travri to Xaff riff Máyetv
* p * *

IIowirate péra rô H-IRT 6e?

5uóv karū to yeypappuévov éti

AuðAtov ris ovv6/kms raúrms.
22 × * * * * * *

ört oilk étoi";6m karū to béara
- * c - -

Tobro drö juepów row kpurčw oi
*/ * * * * *

£xpwav Tów 'IopamA kai Traordov

juepöv Saori Méov 'Iopa. A kai

Baori Aéov 'Iow8a *ār āAAă ăv

6xrokatóexar" &ret roi Baori

\éos 'Ioorwaol, &roviðm to béora
* - * * *

tovro to HEIHF #v Iepovorax.jp.

*kai kai ye oriv rous playous kai

oriv rous yroptotäs kai ouv rà
* * * * /

popbouara kai ouv rā ka6dp

plata kai ori v Trávra Tpoorox64
ca • / * * * /v.

oplara à dipó6moav čv yń 'Iow8a.

Kai év TepovoraMinu èréAešev 'Io

oriao, Gros dvaortion rà 56

para toû rópov rà yeypappéva

är rob BigAiov [of espev]
e *

EAktaol, 5 iepel's oike Kvpiov”.

* The following variants in Cod. A agree with Aquila : 22 ragwu

muepov A 23 to rao Xa]+ touro A

* MS. KY, at the end of a line: see Burkitt, p. 16.
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Ps. xc (xci.) 65—13.

Lxx. (Cod. B).

* * * *

drö orvurrouaros kai bat

proviov plea muffpivot.

"Treoretta. ék too skirovs orov

xtMuís,
w * * *

kai uvptos ék Bečváv orov,
* * QN v s > *

Tpös orë be obk éyyue:

*TA)w tois āq,6aMuots orov kara

vojoets,
a s / t *

rai ävratróðoortv duaproMöv
*/

Gym.

°ört ori, Kūpte, j čArts uov.

Töv Vytorov &6ov katabvyńv

Ofoty.

Io • * * * *

où Trpoore.Mevoretal Trpos oré Kakd,

rai pudori oilk éyyvet Tá orkm

vøuart orov"
11 cy * > #A • * *

or rows ayyeAots avrov evre

Aetral rept oroi,

rot, 8tabu)\d:#at ore év tats

5ôots" orov.

"èrt Xelpöv dpoboivore,

* / * At6
puń Trote trpookóWys trpos Mićov

Töv tróða orov.

ãortriča sat 8aat)\torkov

&rt/3 form.

"3 &n'

AQUILA.

drö 6myuoi Balu[ovićovros ple

ormuffpias].

"reoretrat ārö TAaytov ofov

xtMids],

rai uvpias dro Bečilov Gov].

Tpos ore ob Tbooeyy[iorell.

*ěkrös év ćb6a)\plots [orov étri

BAé]hets,
* * p • * */

Kai äróttaw dore/8ów ö/ø.

9 *

ört ov, HHHH. Arts pov.
cy x • * r

ifthwortov č6mkas oikmriptów

O'ou.

Io-3 * * * /

où ue rax6.joeral Tpos orè kakia,
* e v > * / * /

rai äbn ovk éyyiolet év okémy

Grou"

"óri dyyáAots airo5 &vreAetrat

ore,

toū bu}\ó&al ore év ráorats
e *

6öots orov.

12 > * * * * p

ert Taporov apovow ore,

wirote TpoorkóWu èv \iffe

[rows oov]'
* * *

*ëri Aéatra v]” kaido rióa rari

Orets.

* 11 rats oão's] prwraga's A(R)T * MS. AeeNA.
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Ps. xci. (xcii.) 5–10.

Lxx (Cod. B').

5 * w ...: a. • -

ört etiqbpards ue, Kūple, év to:
*

Trotiuati orov,

rai év Tots pyots róv Xelpów

orov dya)\\tdoopiat.
6 - || • Aú 6 * w

os epleyaavvvm ra epya orov,

Kūple,

ord,00pa £80púv6morav oi öta

Aoytoplot orov.

'ovmp dippov oil yvoorera.5

kaido vetos ob ovvijoel Taita.

8 2. –" ?-----> * e. w

év tá avate Aal Tovs diplopto\ous
- /

ois Xóptov
* Qū / p c 2

sal övékuyav Tavtes oi épya
* a

&óuevo Tiju dvojutav,
* *

6tros āv ééoMe6pev6óow els

tov aióva tot aidovos.

°ov be "Y"biortos eis tow aióva,

Kūpte.
er r •

*6tt iöol, oi éx6pot orov dro

Nouvral,

* * *

Kai Biao'koprio 6foovrat Tráv

tes oi épya&oplevot Tijv
*

avopuiav.

AQUILA.

*[ör midbpavás we, H+]ā", áv
/

Katepyq' orov,

[év trovíuart] Xelpöv rov

aivéoro.

"[os éueyaMiv6m] rowfuard orov,

HHHH,

ordboopa [&Ba6üv6]noav Aoyl

opioi orov.

7 f.....,al Gor." * *

[dvip] dowveros oil yvørera,

kai dvömros oil ovvjoret out

Tarmv. -

8 2-. --~ - > -> * * *

év t?/8Aao Thoral dore/8els öploios

XAón

Rai jvömorav travres katepya
•

£ópevol divodeXés,
* - * * cy w

éxtpußnvav airous éos étu.

°ral ori, "Y"/worros eis

HHHH.

"tool, oi éx6pot orov, HTH", tool,
c 2 / • *

oi éx6pot orov droMotiv

aiova,

Tolt,

* p

[a.kopti]affirovrat 7rolytes kolt

epya&oluevo avoqbeMés].

6. If the student examines these specimens of Aquila's

work and compares them with the Hebrew and Lxx., the

greater literalness of the later version and several of its most

* The following variants deserve attention: 6 epaôvv6. BabNe:"RT

10 prori tāov ot ex6pot orov ke NA*RT
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striking peculiarities will at once be apparent. He will notice

especially the following. (1) There are frequent instances of

an absolutely literal rendering of the original, e.g. 1 Kings xx. 10

ös év trooiv uov= ''': "''' (Lxx. Tols re&ois pow); 12 6ére: kai

&nkav = \b%' p' (Lxx, oiko6opia are xápaka, kai éðevro

Xapaka); 2 Kings xxiii. 21 ré Méyetv = "bs: (LXX. Méyov); 24

à dipá6morav = ***''' (Lxx. Tà yeyovóra). (2) Under certain

circumstances' ovv is employed to represent the Hebrew h98,

when it is the sign of the accusative”; e.g. 1 Kings xx. 12 orby

to bipa="2"|Th:8, 13 ruv távra row 5x \ov=\pm \"\"ns,

2 Kings xxiii. 21 orbv Tavri Tô Aag (where the dat. is governed

by the preceding verb), 24 avy rows uáyovs krA. (3) The same

Hebrew words are scrupulously rendered by the same Greek,

e.g. kai katye = bn) occurs thrice in one context (2 Kings xxiii.

15, 19, 24); and in Ps. xcii. 8, 1o katepyašuevot divodeXés twice

represents l's '29E. (4) The transliterations adhere with

greater closeness to the Hebrew than in the Lxx."; thus hD#

becomes béara, in:''''Iorwaoû, sn'n ‘EAxiaoû. (5) The Tetra

grammaton is not transliterated, but written in Hebrew letters,

and the characters are of the archaic type (HHHH, not "n"); cf.

Orig. in Ps. ii., kai év tols àkp/8earárows Bé Tów àvriypébov

'E8patows Xapaktiportv keiral to 6voua, 'E&palkois & ot, tois vov

ãAA& rols āpxatorárows—where the ‘most exact copies’ are

doubtless those of Aquila's version, for there is no reason to

suppose that any copyists of the Alexandrian version hesitated

to write o ks or Ké for "l". (6) That the crudities of Aquila's

* For these see Burkitt, Aquila, p. 12.

* This singular use of Tüv appears also in the LXX., but only in Eccle

siastes and the Song of Songs, which Freudenthal is disposed to assign to

Aquila (p. 65); cf. König, Einleitung, p. 108 n.

* Aq. does not transliterate N T hy£ Burkitt, p. 14).

* In a few Hexaplaric MSS. (e.g. Q, 86, 88, 243", 264) the Greek letters

IIIIII are written for "\n", but (with the exception of the Genizah Palim

psest, Taylor, p. 27) the Greek MSS. use it solely in their excerpts from the

non-Septuagintal columns of the Hexapla, and only the Hexaplaric Syriac

admits III III into the text of the LXX., using it freely for köptos, even with

a preposition (as >\). Ceriani expresses the opinion that the use of
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style are not due to an insufficient vocabulary' is clear from

his ready use of words belonging to the classical or the literary

type when they appear to him to correspond to the Hebrew

more closely than the colloquialisms of the Lxx. The follow

ing are specimens; 1 Kings xx. 10 LXX. éktovíoet, Aq &ap

séret; Lxx. dAoirečtv, Aq Mxáow”; 12 Lxx, orkuvais, Aq.

orvaxiaopiois; 2 Kings xxiii. 21 Lxx. 6taffirms, Aq ovv6.jkms;

24 LXX. 6epaqbeiv, Aq. pop bouata ; Lxx. eiówka, Aq. kaðap

plata; Ps. xC. 8 Lxx. ivratrööoow, Aq drórtow ; ió. Io LXX.

TpooreAevo-eral, Aq. petax6íaera"; Lxx. "dottò, Aq àbii; xci.

5 Lxx. Totiuart, Aq Katépy".

From the fragments which survive in the margins of

hexaplaric MSS. it is possible to illustrate certain other

characteristic features of Aquila which arise out of his extreme

loyalty to the letter of his Hebrew text. (1) Jerome remarks

upon his endeavour to represent even the etymological mean

ing of the Hebrew words (ad Pammach. 11 “non solum verba

sed etymologias quoque verborum transferre conatus est),”

and by way of example he cites the rendering of Deut. vii.

13, where Aquila substituted Xebua, droptopov, artMirvârmra

for orirov, oivov, &Aatov in order to reflect more exactly the

Hebrew l', ch'F, "I'—as though, adds Jerome humorously,

we were to use in Latin fusio, pomatio, splendentia. Similarly,

III.III is due either to Origen or Eusebius, i.e. one of those fathers substi

tuted IIIIII for HHH-H in the non-Septuagintal columns, using the letters

to represent the Hebrew characters which were familiar to them. On the

whole subject the student may consult Ceriani, Monumenta sacra et pro

fana, ii. p. 106 ff.; Schleusner s. v. Tirt, Field, Hexapla ad Esa. i. 2;

Hatch and Redpath, Concordance, p. 1 135; Driver in Studia Biblica, i.

p. 12, n. 3; Z. D. M. G. (1878), 465 ff., 501, 506. Mr Burkitt acutely

points out (p. 16) that RFIRE (and doubtless also IIIIII) was read as

Kūptos, since in one place in the Aquila fragments where there was no room

to write the Hebrew characters “instead of oixg H-1H- we find oix@ Kv.”

On the orthography see Burkitt, p. 15, par. 4.

* Even Jerome speaks of Aquila as “eruditissimus linguae Graecae”

(in Isa. xlix. 5).

* See Mr Burkitt's note (p. 26).
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Aquila represented D'y by do reočv, and *::" by rarmuo.

víčew or étriotnuovodv, and even coined the impossible form

disbmuévos to correspond with 9%. (2) An attempt is made

to represent Hebrew particles, even such as defy translation;

thus n local becomes the enclitic Be (e. g. vórovöe = "###",

Gen. xii. 9, Kuprivnvöe = "T'P, 2 Kings xvi. 9); and similarly

prepositions are accumulated in a manner quite alien from

Greek usage (e.g. eis āro paspédo-Pin', 2 Kings xix. 25).

(3) Other devices are adopted for the purpose of bringing

the version into close conformity with the original; a word

of complex meaning or form is represented by two Greek

words (e.g. bisy is converted into Tpáyos droAvôuevos and

by's into orka orkud; a Hebrew word is replaced by a Greek

word somewhat similar in sound, e.g. for |bs (Deut. xi. 30)

Aquila gives avXaiv, and for b''' (1 Sam. xv. 23)6epareia'.

Enough has been said to shew the absurdity of Aquila's

method when it is regarded from the standpoint of the modern

translator. Even in ancient times such a translation could

never have attained to the popularity which belonged to the

LXX.; that it was widely accepted by the Greek synagogues of

the Empire can only have been due to the prejudice created in

its favour by its known adherence to the standard text and the

traditional exegesis”. The version of Aquila emanated from

a famous school of Jewish teachers; it was issued with the full

approval of the Synagogue, and its affectation of preserving at

all costs the idiom of the original recommended it to orthodox

Jews whose loyalty to their faith was stronger than their sense

of the niceties of the Greek tongue. For ourselves the work of

* The student who wishes to pursue the subject may refer to Field,

Prolegg. p. xxi. sqq., and Dr Taylor's article Hexapla in D. C. B. iii.

p. 17 ff. Jerome speaks more than once of a second edition of Aquila

“quam Hebraei kar ákpißeway nominant.” The question is discussed by

Field (prolegg. xxiv. ff.).

* See Mr Burkitt's article Aquila in the Jewish Quarterly Review, Jan.

1898, p. 21 1 ff.
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Aquila possesses a value which arises from another consideration.

His “high standard of exactitude and rigid consistency give

his translation, with all its imperfections, unique worth for the

critic'.” Its importance for the criticism of the Old Testament

was fully recognised by the two greatest scholars of ancient

Christendom, and there are few things more to be desired by

the modern student of Scripture than the complete recovery of

this monument of the text and methods of interpretation ap

proved by the chief Jewish teachers of the generation which

followed the close of the Apostolic age.

7. THEODOTION. With Aquila Irenaeus couples Theo

dotion of Ephesus, as another Jewish proselyte who translated

the Old Testament into Greek (@eoôoriov jpufvevorev 6

'Eqbéorios kai Aküxas...duqiárepot 'Iovôalot trpoorj}\vrol). Him

self of Asiatic origin, and probably a junior contemporary of

Theodotion, Irenaeus may be trusted when he assigns this

translator to Ephesus, and describes him as a convert to

Judaism. Later writers, however, depart more or less widely

from this statement. According to Epiphanius, Theodotion

was a native of Pontus, who had been a disciple of Marcion of

Sinope before he espoused Judaism. According to Jerome, he

was an Ebionite, probably a Jew who had embraced Ebionitic

Christianity. His floruit is fixed by Epiphanius in the reign of

the second Commodus, i.e. of the Emperor Commodus, so

called to distinguish him from L. Ceionius Commodus, better

known as L. Aurelius Verus.

Epiph. de mens. et pond. 17 trepi riv rod Bevrépov Koudôov 8aori

Netav rob Bagwevo avtos peră röv Tpoetpnuévov Kópoôov Aoûktov

Aüpff'Avov £rm ty, eeoôortov ris IIowtuxös drö tips 8waôoxns Mapkidovos

rob aipeotapxov Tot 2worrirov, unviov kai airós rij aurov aipéo et

sai eis Iovôauguóv drokAivas kai repurundeis kai riv róv 'Eßpaiov

qbovi w kai rā airów arouxeta trauðev6eis, ióios kai airós égéôoke.

Hieron. ep. ad Augustin. : “hominis Judaei atcue blasphemi”;

* Dr Taylor, pref. to Pragments of Aquila, p. vii.
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praef, in job: “Iudaeus Aquila, et Symmachus et Theodotio

Judaizantes haeretici”; de virr ill. 54 “editiones...Aquilae...

Pontici proselyti et Theodotionis Hebionaei”; praef ad Daniel :

“Theodotionem, qui utique post adventum Christi incredulus fuit,

£m quidam dicant Hebionitam qui altero genere Iudaeus

The date assigned to Theodotion by Epiphanius is obviously

too late, in view of the statement of Irenaeus, and the whole

account suspiciously resembles the story of Aquila. That

within the same century two natives of Pontus learnt Hebrew

as adults, and used their knowledge to produce independent

translations of the Hebrew Bible, is scarcely credible. But it

is not unlikely that Theodotion was an Ephesian Jew or Jewish

Ebionite. The attitude of a Hellenist towards the Alexan

drian version would naturally be one of respectful considera

tion, and his view of the office of a translator widely different

from that of Aquila, who had been trained by the strictest

Rabbis of the Palestinian school. . And these expectations are

justified by what we know of Theodotion's work. “Inter veteres

medius incedit” (Hieron. praef. ad evang.); “simplicitate

sermonis a Lxx. interpretibus non discordat” (praef. in Pss.);

“Septuaginta et Theodotio...in plurimis locis concordant” (in

Eccl. ii.)—such is Jerome's judgement; and Epiphanius agrees

with this estimate (de mens. et pond. 17: rā TAetata rots o£

ovvgöövtos ééöokev). Theodotion seems to have produced a

free revision of the Lxx rather than an independent version.

The revision was made on the whole upon the basis of the

standard Hebrew text; thus the Job of Theodotion was longer

than the Job of the Lxx. by a sixth part of the whole (Orig.

ep. ad Afric. 3 sqq., Hieron. praef. ad /ob)”, and in Daniel, on

* Marcion flourished c. A.D. 150; Commodus was Emperor from 180–

192. The Paschal Chronicle, following Epiphanius, dates the work of

Theodotion A. D. 184.

* See Field, Hexapla, p. xxxix.; Hatch, Essays, p. 215; Margoliouth,

art. ‘Job in Smith's Bible Dict. (ed. 2).
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the other hand, the Midrashic expansions which characterise

the Lxx. version disappear in Theodotion. His practice

with regard to apocryphal books or additional matter appears

not to have been uniform; he followed the Lxx. in accepting

the additions to Daniel and the supplementary verses in Job',

but there is no evidence that he admitted the non-canonical

books in general”.

8. Specimens of Theodotion's style and manner may be

obtained from the large and important fragments of his work

which were used by Origen to fill up the lacunae in Jeremiah

(Lxx.). The following passage, preserved in the margin of

Codex Marchalianus, will serve as an example".

Jeremiah xl. (xxxiii.) 14–26.

“’Iöow juépal £pxovtat, bnori Kūptos, kai dvarrioro row

Aóyov uov tov dyadov čv éAdAmora èrt row olxov 'IopamA kai
* * * • * a w 15 • - c r * / w * *

enri Tov oikov "Iow80. ev tats muepals exeivals kat ev r"

5 ékeivo dware\6 to Aaviö avato\nv Bukai * *

kaup9 ekeuvø avaTeao top Aavto avatoany oukatav, Trotov kpupa

16 e - * * * / *

év rats juépous ékeivals oroðjorera.sal öukavoortivny év tá yń.
c 5 * * * - * - * *

'Iovöaia kai 'IepovoraMiju karaok judio et retro.6via kai Tobro
* w •M * * w r * t - 17 ey

to Óvoua 5 ka)\éo et auri)w KYProc AikatocyNH #Moon. ott

raße Méye Kūptos, Oük éčoAoôpev6 forera, to Aaviö avmp kaði,
#Tri 606 */ * £Y - 18 * a • * * *

uevos étri 6povov oikov Torpanj\ Kai tols tepetort rols Aevitats
?... 2 & * * * * f * - a e

oux éčoNoëpev6 fore rat divijp ék Trpoordinov uov, avaqbépov GAokav
* 60 6vori 19 * * * Aó / w

topiata kat wwow Uvoriav. rai éyévero Móyos Kvpiov Tpos

'Iepeutav Aéyov * Táče Méye Kūptos El Biaorkeódoere riv

öta6/kmv uov Tijv juépav kai riv 8ta6/kmy uov Tijv vökra, rot,
2I

w c * * * • * !------

pum elva. muepav kal vukra ev Katp? avtov
raiye i ötaffirm

pov 8taokeóao 6 foetal peta Aavið rob Bouxov uov, toi un

* Orig. ep. ad Afric. 3.

* On Baruch see Nestle's remarks in Hastings D. B. iv. (art. Septua.

gint). *

* O. T. in Greek, iii. pp. vii. ff., 320 f.
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elva aurë viöv 8aortNevovra étri row 6póvov auroi, kal j "roos

rous Aeviras rous iepels tous Aevroup'youvras wou. ” is ovk

£aptóumójaera i öövapus row owpavo0, ovöé àruerpm6 foetal i

äuuos Tijs 6a Adoroms, oùros r\m6vv6 ro orépua Aaviö too

BočAov uov kai rous Aeviras rous Aetrovpyojvrás uot. * kai

&yévero \óyos Kvpiov rpös 'Iepeluiav Aéyov “”Apó ye obk toes

tí ó Aaos obros éAdAmorav Méyovres Ai öwo ratpuai äs £eMéčaro

Kūptos év airats, kai ióow droioaro aurous; kai tow \aôv uov

Trapaíčvvav row un elva èrt &6vos évoirióv uov. * raße Aéyet

Kūptos Et p") riv 8taffikny plov juápas kai vuktós, drpiðdouata

oùpavon Kai yńs, oùx &rača, * katye to orépua. "Iakoff kai

Aavió too BoöAov plov droöokuč, too un Xaffeiv čk rot, orép

paros airob doxovta Tpos to rarépua "ASpaap" kai 'Ioraúx kai

"Iakoff Ött étriotpépo Tijv ériorpoqbjv autów, kai oiktetprioro

abrovs'.

Unfortunately there is no other Greek version which can be

compared with Theodotion in this passage, for the Lxx. is

wanting, and only a few shreds of Aquila and Symmachus have

reached us. But the student will probably agree with Field

that the style is on the whole not wanting in simple dignity,

and that it is scarcely to be distinguished from the best manner

of the Lxx.” With his Hebrew Bible open at the place, he will

observe that the rendering is faithful to the original, while it

escapes the crudities and absurdities which beset the excessive

fidelity of Aquila. Now and again we meet with a word un

known to the Lxx. (e.g. ākpl/?doplara = n\pi)”, or a reminiscence

of Aquila; on the other hand Theodotion agrees with the Lxx.

against Aquila in translating h"): by 8taffirm. If in one place

* Another considerable fragment of Theodotion may be found in Jer.

xlvi. (xxxix.) 4-13, see O. 7 in Greek, p. 534 f.

: Alexapla, prolegg. p. xxxix. “Theodotionis stylus simplex et gravis

* Cod. A employs dxptgaguós in this sense (Jud. v. 15, 3 Regn. xi. 34,

4 Regn. xvii. 15), but under the influence of Theodotion, at least in the last

two passages; see Field ad loc.
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Theodotion is more obscure than Aquila (riv 8ta6isnv riv

juépav...thv vökra, Aq. rās juépas...ths vukrós), yet the passage

as a whole is a singularly clear and unaffected rendering. His

chief defect does not reveal itself in this context; it is a habit

of transliterating Hebrew words which could have presented no

difficulty to a person moderately acquainted with both lan

guages. Field gives a list of 90 words which are treated by

Theodotion in this way without any apparent cause". When

among these we find such a word as b's (which is represented

by jA in Mal. ii. 11), we are compelled to absolve him from

the charge of incompetence, for, as has been pertinently asked,

how could a man who was unacquainted with so ordinary a

word or with its Greek equivalent have produced a version at

all? Probably an explanation should be sought in the cautious

and conservative temperament of this translator". Field's judge

ment is here sounder than Montfaucon's; Theodotion is not to

be pronounced indoction, or indiligentior, but only “scrupulosior

quam operis sui instituto fortasse conveniret”.”

9. The relation of the two extant Greek versions of Daniel

is a perplexing problem which calls for further consideration.

In his lost Stromata Origen, it appears", announced his intention

of using Theodotion's version of Daniel; and an examination

of Origen's extant works shews that his citations of Daniel

“agree almost verbatim with the text of Theodotion now

current".” The action of Origen in this matter was generally

endorsed by the Church, as we learn from Jerome (praef, in

Dan. : “Danielem prophetam iuxta Lxx. interpretes ecclesiae

* Op. cit. p. xl. sq.

* D. C. B. art. Hexapla (iii. p. 22). Cf. ib. iv. p. 978.

* Thus in Mal. l.c. he was perhaps unwilling to use 6eós in connexion

with the phrase "25".

* Jerome on Dan. iv.: “Origenes in nono Stromatum volumine asserit

se quae sequuntur ab hoc loco in propheta Daniele non iuxta Lxx. inter

pretes...sed iuxta Theodotionis editionem disserere.”

* Dr Gwynn in D. C. B. (iv. p. 974).
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non legunt, utentes Theodotionis editione”; cf. c. Rufin. ii.

33). Jerome did not know how this happened, but his

own words supply a sufficient explanation: “hoc unum

affirmare possum quod multum a veritate discordet et recto

iudicio repudiata sit.” So universal was the rejection of the

Lxx. version of Daniel that, though Origen loyally gave it a

place in his Hexapla, only one Greek copy has survived',

Theodotion's version having been substituted in all other

extant Greek MSS. of Daniel.

But the use of Theodotion's Daniel in preference to the

version which was attributed to the Lxx. did not begin with

Origen. Clement of Alexandria (as edited) uses Theodotion,

with a sprinkling of LXX readings, in the few places where

he quotes Daniel (paed. ii. 8, iii. 3, strom. i. 4, 21). In North

Africa both versions seem to have influenced the Latin text

of Daniel. The subject has been carefully investigated by Mr

F. C. Burkitt", who shews that Tertullian used “a form of the

Lxx. differing slightly from Origen's edition,” whilst Cyprian

quotes from a mixed text, in which Theodotion sometimes pre

dominates. Irenaeus, notwithstanding his reverence for the Lxx.

and distrust of the later versions, cites Daniel after Theodotion’s

version". Further, Theodotion's Daniel appears to be used by

writers anterior to the date usually assigned to this translator.

Thus Hermas (vis. iv. 2, 4) has a clear reference to Theo

dotion's rendering of Dan. vi. 22". Justin (dial. 31) gives a

long extract from Dan. vii. in which characteristic readings

from the two versions occur in almost equal proportions".

Clement of Rome (1 Cor. 34) cites a part of the same context,

* The Chigi MS. known as Cod. 87 (H. P. 88); see O. T. in Greek,

iii. P} vi., xii., and cf. the subscription printed ib. p. 574.

Old Latin and Itala, p. 18 ff.

* An exception in i. 19. 2 (Dan. xii. 9 f.) is due to a Marcosian source.

* See Salmon, Intr. to the AW. T." p. 639.

* On the trustworthiness of Justin's text here see Burkitt, op. cit. p. 25 m.

(against Hatch, Essays, p. 190),
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with a Theodotionic reading (#Aetropyovv, Lxx. £6eparevow).

Barnabas (ep. iv. 5) also refers to Dan. vii., and, though his

citation is too loose to be pressed, the words £avaorrijoovrat

örloróev airów are more likely to be a reminiscence of örioro

aúrów avaort forera. (Th.) than of perä tourovs orijo era (LXX).

The Greek version of Baruch (i. 15–18, ii. 11–19) un

doubtedly supports Theodotion against the Lxx. Still more

remarkable is the appearance of Theodotionic renderings in the

New Testament. A writer so faithful to the LXX. as the author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews, in his only reference to Daniel

(Heb. xi. 33 = Dan. vi. 23) agrees with Theodotion against the

Chigi version'. The Apocalypse, which makes frequent use of

Daniel, supports Theodotion on the whole; cf. Apoc. ix. 20

(Dan. v. 23), x 6 (Dan. xii. 7), xii. 7 (Dan. x. 20), xiii. 7 (Dan.

vii. 21), xix. 6 (Dan. x. 6), xx. 4 (Dan. vii. 9), xx. 11 (Dan. ii.

35)*. Even in the Synoptic Gospels Theodotion's rendering

in Dan. vii. 13 (uetà rôv veheXów) occurs as well as the Lxx.

ëri rów v.; comp. Mc. xiv. 62 with Mt. xxiv. 30, xxvi. 64".

From these premisses the inference has been drawn that

there were two pre-Christian versions of Daniel, both passing

as ‘Lxx.', one of which is preserved in the Chigi MS., whilst

the other formed the basis of Theodotion’s revision". It has

been urged by Dr Gwynn with much acuteness that the two

Septuagintal Books of Esdras offer an analogy to the two

versions of Daniel, and the appearance of the phrase armpeiorato

avrā āv tá elBoAeig abrod in 1 Esdr. ii. 9 and Dan. i. 2 (Lxx.)

* Heb. l. c. &ppa£av arówara Neóvrwv (Dan. Th., évéppašev rā oróuata

Töv \eóvrov : LXX., oréawké uč drö Töv \eóvrwy).

* The references are from Dr Salmon's Intr. p. 548 f. He adds: “I

actually find in the Apocalypse no clear evidence that St John had ever

seen the so-called LXX. version.” See Bludau in Th. Q. 1897 (p. 1 ff.).

* The N. T. occasionally inclines to Theodotion in citations which are

not from Daniel; cf. Jo. xix. 37 (Zech. xii. Io), 1 Cor. xv. 54 (Is. xxv. 8);

see Schürer', iii. p. 324, “entweder Th. selbst ist alter als die Apostel, oder

es hat einen ‘Th. vor Th. gegeben.”

* D. C. B. art. Theodotion iv. p. 97off. Dr Salmon (Intr. p. 547) is

disposed to accept this view.
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has been regarded as an indication that the Greek Esdras and

the Chigi Daniel were the work of the same translator'. An

obvious objection to the hypothesis of two Septuagintal or

Alexandrian versions is the entire disappearance of the version

which was used ex hypothesi not only by the authors of the

Epistle to the Hebrews and the Apocalypse, but by Theodotion

and other writers of the second century. But Theodotion’s

revision of Daniel may have differed so little from the stricter

Alexandrian version as to have taken its place without remark”.

10. SYMMACHUS. Of this translator Irenaeus says nothing,

and it has been inferred, perhaps too hastily, that he was

unknown to the Bishop of Lyons, and of later date. Origen

knew and used Symmachus, and had received a copy of his

commentary on St Matthew from a wealthy Christian woman

named Juliana, to whom it had been given by the author.

According to Eusebius, Symmachus was an Ebionite, and this

is confirmed by Jerome; a less probable tradition in Epiphanius

represents him as a Samaritan who had become a convert to

Judaism”.

Eus. H. E. vi. 17 row ye unv ćpunvevrów airóv 8 rowrov lotéov

'E8tovatov Töv 2üppaxov yeyovéval... kai útroplvillara öé tov 2vupid

Xov eioréri väv pépetal évois Bokei toos to kata Marðatov droretvö

uevos ebayyéNtov riv 8e0mAouévnv aipeouv kparivetv. Taura öé à

'Qptyévns uerä kai àANov eis rās ypaqbās épunveiów Tov Svupdxov

ormuaivet tapå 'IovAtavns tuvos elNntéval, fiv kai pnot trap' airob

>vuuáxov rās 8i/3Aovs 8taôégaoréau. Hieron. de virr ill, 54

“Theodotionis Hebionaei et Symmachi eiusdem dogmatis” (cf.

in Hab. iii. 13); praef. in Job: “Symmachus et Theodotion

Iudaizantes haeretici.” Epiph. de mens. el pond. 15 év Tots toū

2evñpov Xpóvows Xippaxós ris 2apiapeirms róv trap' airois Topów an

run.6eis irrö row oikei.ov &övows...tpoormNvrevet kai reputépineral

öevrépav reputouffv...oiros Toivvv Ó 2üupaxos trpós Biaorpoqbijv Tów

* D. C. B. iv. p. 977 n., cf. Hastings' D. B., i. p. 761.

* On the whole question of the date of Theodotion, see Schürer,

G. J. V." iii. 323 f., where the literature of the subject is given.

* The name D).5b)b occurs in the Talmud as that of a disciple of

R. Meir, who flourished towards the end of the second or beginning of the

third century. Geiger desires to identify our translator with this Sym

machus; see Field, prolegg. ad //ex. p. xxix.

S. S. 4
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rapa >apapeira's épunvetov épunveiloras Tiju Tpirmw égéöokev

eppunyewav.

That Symmachus, even if of Jewish or Samaritan birth,

became an Ebionite leader is scarcely doubtful, since an

Ebionitic commentary on St Matthew bearing his name was

still extant in the fourth century'; the Symmachians, an Ebionite

sect probably named after him, are mentioned by Ambrosiaster

(comm. in Gal, prolegg.) and Augustine (c. Faust. xix. 4, c. Crescon.

i. 36)*. His floruit is open to some question. Dr Gwynn has

shewn” that Epiphanius, who makes Theodotion follow Sym

machus, probably placed Symmachus in the reign of Verus,

i.e. Marcus Aurelius. Now in the Historia Lausiaca, c. 147,

Palladius says that Juliana sheltered Origen during a persecution,

i.e. probably during the persecution of the Emperor Maximius

(A.D. 238–241). If this was so, the literary activity of

Symmachus must have belonged, at the earliest, to the last

years of M. Aurelius, and it may be questioned whether

Epiphanius has not inverted the order of the two translators,

i.e. whether Theodotion ought not to be placed under M.

Aurelius and Symmachus under Commodus (A.D. 180–192)".

The version of Symmachus was in the hands of Origen when

he wrote his earliest commentaries, i.e. about A.D. 228"; but

the interval is long enough to admit of its having reached

Alexandria.

11. The aim of Symmachus, as Jerome perceived, was

to express the sense of his Hebrew text rather than to attempt

* Euseb. l. c.

* Philastrius, who represents the Symmachiani as holding other views,

says (c. 145): “sunt haeretici alii qui Theodotionis et Symmachi itidem

interpretationem diverso modo expositam sequuntur.” See Harnack, Gesch.

d. altehr. Litt., I. i. p. 212.

* D. C. B. iv. p. 971 ff. Xevipov in de pond. et mens. 16 is on this

hypothesis a corruption of Ovipov. Cf. Lagarde's Symmicta, ii. p. 168.

* The Gospel of Peter, which cannot be much later than A.D. 170, and

may be fifteen or twenty years earlier, shews some verbal coincidences with

Symmachus (Akhmim fragment, pp. xxxiv. 18, 20), but they are not

decisive. * Cf. D. C. B. iv. p. 103.
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a verbal rendering : “non solet verborum kakočnktav sed intel

legentiae ordinem sequi” (in Am. iii. 11). While Aquila

endeavoured “verbum de verbo exprimere,” Symmachus made

it his business “sensum potius sequi” (praef. in Chron. Eus, cf.

Praef. in Job). Epiphanius, who believed Symmachus to have

been a Samaritan proselyte to Judaism, jumped to the con

clusion that his purpose was polemical (Tpös Biao Tpoqbijv rów

Tapa Xauapeira's punvetóv épunveiras). But if Symmachus

had any antagonist in view, it was probably the literalism and

violation of the Greek idiom which made the work of Aquila

unacceptable to non-Jewish readers. So far as we can judge

from the fragments of his version which survive in Hexaplaric

MSS., he wrote with Aquila's version before him, and in his

efforts to recast it made free use of both the LXX. and Theo

dotion. The following extracts will serve to illustrate this view

of his relation to his predecessors.

MALACHI II. 13".

LXX. AQ.

* e_ _ & 3 p. * * *

rat Tavra a eputorovv - Kai robro Beürepov

errouette ékaAürrere errouette ékaAvrrere
*

Báxpvoriv rô 6voria- Baxpú4 to 6voria

orrhptov Kvpiov kai othpiov

A 6 kai o Tevavuò KNavôuó kai oiuovn

*Aavěpá kai orgay." :Aavou? sat olpoyn,

ek kórov. črt ägtov atro Tov un eval eru

enriffAéval eis 6voriav veborat Trpós rô 6ópov
* - * > * • • *

in Xaffeiv Bektöv ék Kai Naßeiv evöokiav

rów Xelpów iuðv; drö Xelpös buóv.

TH. SYMM.

* - / * * *

Kai routo bewrepov Kai rabra öe wrepov

enrothorate éka)\varrere erroueire, kaAvtrovres

ödkpwortv to 6voria- ev 8áxpvartv to 6voria
/ r

ormptov, otnpuov,

KAaiovres kai arévovres, KAaiovres kai oluonorarovres,
* * - *

drö tot, un eival ért drö rob un eival #r.
* -

Trpooreyyićovra rö ÖAokavropa večovra Trpós rô 8ópov

rai \affeiv réAetov kai 8é£aoréal rô evöoknuévov

ex Xelpów iplov. drö Xelpös buðv.

* The Hexaplaric renderings are from Cod. 86 (Cod. Barberinus):

Field, Hexapla, ii. p. 1033.

4–2
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But it must not be supposed that Symmachus is a mere

reviser of earlier versions, or that he follows the lead of Aquila

as Theodotion follows the Lxx. Again and again he goes his

own way in absolute independence of earlier versions, and

sometimes at least, it must be confessed, of the original. This

is due partly to his desire to produce a good Greek rendering,

more or less after the current literary style; partly, as it seems,

to dogmatic reasons. The following may serve as specimens

of the Greek style of Symmachus when he breaks loose from

the influence of his predecessors: Gen. xviii. 25 ö Trávra

dv6porov draitáv Bukalotpayev, aspiros un rowforms toūro; Job

xxvi. 14 ti be buffüptorua Töv \óyov airot drovo'opiev, Örov 8povrijv

övvaareias auroi oböels évvojoret; Ps. xliii. 16 6' 6\ms juépas

doxmudvig is plov dvrukpós plov, kai ö katatoxvppos toū Tpoorditov

plov kakvartet pe. Ps. lxviii. 3 #8atrio 6mweis direpévrovskaraööoets,

kai oilk &otiv atáorts: eion M60y eis rà. 86.6m tov böärov, kai

fielópov érék\vorév ue. Eccl. iv. 9 eioiv duevous búo èvós &Xovow

yap képôos dyadóv. Isa. xxix. 4 bro yńv éðabtorff.joeral j \a)\ld

orov, kai čota. Gis éyyaotpiuv6os j $oví orov kai drö täs yńs

j \a\ta orov hotorera.

It cannot be said that these renderings approach to excel

lence, but a comparison with the corresponding Lxx. will shew

that Symmachus has at least attempted to set himself free from

the trammels of the Hebrew idiom and to clothe the thoughts

of the Old Testament in the richer drapery of the Greek

tongue. It is his custom to use compounds to represent ideas

which in Hebrew can be expressed only by two or more words

(e.g. "#, Symm, dwarlos, ty: 19, Symm. d46ampobawds,

T}= v', Symm. drpoyoviatos); he converts into a participle

the first of two finite verbs connected by a copula (Exod. v. 7

direpXópevol ka)\apdorðooray, 4 Regn. i. 2 o'baMévres éreorov); he

has at his command a large supply of Greek particles (e.g.

he renders 18 by dpa, ovros, toos, 3 ÖAov, uávov, ovros, dAA'
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öuos)'. More interesting and important is the tendency which

Symmachus manifests to soften the anthropomorphic expres.

sions of the Old Testament; e.g. Gen. i. 27, &kriorev 6 6.e0s

Töv dv6porov év eikóv. 8va hope” op6tov 6 6.e0s ékriorev airów.

Exod. xxiv. Io, elöov 6pduatl röv 6eów 'IopañA. Jud. ix.

13 row oivov...tiv eid poorvivnv row a v6postov. Ps. xliii. 24

iva ri ois 5tvöv et, Aérrora; In these and other instances Sym

machus seems to shew a knowledge of current Jewish exegesis"

which agrees with the story of his Jewish origin or training.

LITERATURE. On Aquila the student may consult R. Anger

de Onkelo Chaldaico, 1845; art in D. C. B. (W. J. Dickson);

M. Friedmann, Onkelos u. Akylas, 1896; Lagarde, Clementina,

p. 12 ff.; Krauss, Akylas der Proselyt (Festschrift), 1896; F. C.

Burkitt, Fragments of Aquila, 1897; C. Taylor, Sayings of the

Jewish Fathers”, 1897 (p. viii.); Schürer", iii. p. 317 ff. On Sym

machus, C. H. Thieme, pro puritate Symmachi dissert, 1755;

art. in D. C. B. (J. Gwynn); Giov. Mercati, / età di Simmaco

interprete, 1892. On Theodotion, Credner, Beiträge, ii. p. 253 ff.:

art. in D. C. B. (J. Gwynn); G. Salmon, Intr. to the M. T.", p.

538 ff.; Schürer", iii. p. 323 ff. Works which deal with the

ancient non-Septuagintal versions in general will be mentioned

in c. iii., under Literature of the Hexapla.

12. OTHER ANCIENT GREEK VERSIONS. The researches

of Origen (A.D. 185–253) brought to light three anonymous

versions besides those of Aquila, Theodotion and Symmachus;

from their relative position in the columns of his great col

lection (see c. iii.) they are known as the Quinta (e'), Sexta (s"),

and Septima (£) respectively. The following are the chief

authorities:

Eus. H. E. vi. 16 rooraúrn 8é eiqiyero rò 'optyévet rôv 6elow

Aóyov drnkpišouévn éééraorus ós... kai rivas érépas trapà Tâs kaôm

pagevuévas āpunveias évaNAarroworas..., épevpeiv, is obkolò 66ev čk

rivov uvXów röv ráAat Mav6avovoras Xpóvov eis pas divixvevoras

* For other examples see Field, prolegg, p. xxvi. f.; D. C. B. iv.

P. g. f.

Reading, perhaps, b'n's absin Bosn; cf. Nestle, Marginalien,

pp. 3, 15.

* See D. C. B. iii. p. 20.
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rpońyayev...rivos àp elev ovk elöös airö rotro uávov éreo muffvaro

&s āpa riv uév et pot év tá Tpós 'Akrig NikonróAet...éri uās at 6is

aea muetoral dos év Iepixot eipmuévns év triðg kara rows Xpóvows

'Avrovivov rob viov Zeßipov. Epiph. de mens. et pond. 18 uerå

röv Buoyuów rob SaoriAéos Zevi pov nipé6m j. Tréutrm év triðous év

'IeptX6' kekpuppévm év xpóvois rob viov Zevipov rob érukAn6évros

KapakáAAov re kai Téra...év 8é r? é8ööu? airob &rew nipé6norav kai

BiSAot ris Tréparrms éköögeos év widows év 'Ieply? respvupévns uera

ãAAov 8/3Atov "Eßpauków kai ‘EAAmvuków, rov 8é KapákaAAov

8taôéxeral'Avrovivos érepos...perä Tourov éSaoriaevaev'AAéčavôpos...

&rm ty. év uéor? róv Xpóvov roörov nipé6m ékrm ékôooris, kai airi)

ev triðous kexpvupévn, év NuxotróAet Tim Trpós 'Aktio. Pseudo-Ath.

syn, scr. sacr. 77 Tréparrm épunveia éorriv i év triðous eipečelora ke

kpupplévm éri Avrovivov Bao Xéos rob KapakáAAa év 'Iepix@ Tapá

rivos róv év 'IepooroMüplots arovôaiov. čkrm épunveia éariv i év

Triðous eipečelora, kai airm kekpupplévn, êtri 'AAegáv8pov rob Mapaias

Trauðbs év NuxotróAet ri tpós "Akrov brö 'Qptyévous yuopiuov.

Hieron. de virr ill. 54 “quintam et sextam et septimam edi

tionem, quas etiam nos de eius bibliotheca habemus, miro labore

repperit et cum ceteris editionibus comparavit”: in ep. ad Tit.

“nonnulli vero libri, et maxime hi qui apud Hebraeos versu

compositi sunt, tres alias editiones additas habent quam “quin

tam’ et “sextam’ et 'septimam’ translationem vocant, auctori

tatem sine nominibus interpretum consecutas.” Cf. in Aab. ii. 11,

iii. 13.

It appears from the statement of Eusebius' that Origen found

the Quinta at Nicopolis near Actium, and that either the Sexta

or the Septima was discovered in the reign of Caracalla (A.D.

2 11–217) at Jericho; while Epiphanius, reversing this order,

says that the Quinta was found at Jericho c. A.D. 217, and the

Sexta at Nicopolis under Severus Alexander (A.D. 222–235)’.

According to Epiphanius both the Quinta and the Sexta,

according to Eusebius the Sexta only, lay buried in a ribos

(dolium), one of the earthenware jars, pitched internally, and

partly sunk in the ground, in which the mustum was usually

stored while it underwent the process of fermentation". Since

* Jerome (prol. in Orig. exp. Cant.) confirms Eusebius.

* The Dialogue of Timothy and Aquila identifies Nicopolis with

Emmaus Nicopolis in Palestine.

* D. of Gk and Lat. Ant. p. 1202. These ribou are said to have been

sometimes used instead of cistae or capsae for preserving books.
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Origen was in Palestine A.D. 217, and in Greece A.D. 231, it is

natural to connect his discoveries with those years. How long

the versions had been buried cannot be determined, for it is

impossible to attach any importance to the vague statements

of Eusebius (röv raNat Xav6avoúoras Xpovov). The version found

at or near Nicopolis may have been a relic of the early Chris

tianity of Epirus, to which there is an indirect allusion in the

Pastoral Epistles'. The Jericho find, on the other hand, was

very possibly a Palestinian work, deposited in the wine jar for

the sake of safety during the persecution of Septimius Severus,

who was in Palestine A.D. 202, and issued edicts against both

the Synagogue and the Church”. Of Septima nothing is known,

beyond what Eusebius tells us, and the very sparing use of it

in the Psalter of some Hexaplaric MSS.; the few instances are

so dubious that Field was disposed to conclude either that

this version never existed, or that all traces of it have been

lost".

There is no conclusive evidence to shew that any of these

versions covered the whole of the Old Testament". Renderings

from Quinta are more or less abundant in 2 Kings, Job, Psalms,

Canticles, and the Minor Prophets, and a few traces have been

observed in the Pentateuch. Sexta is well represented in the

Psalms and in Canticles, and has left indications of its exist

ence in Exodus, 1 Kings, and the Minor Prophets.

With regard to the literary character of Quinta and Sexta,

the style of Quinta is characterised by Field as “omnium

elegantissimus...cum optimis Graecis suae aetatis scriptoribus

comparandus.” Sexta also shews some command of Greek,

* Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 432.

* Cf. Eus. H. E. vi. 7; Spartian, in Sev. 17.

* Prolegg. ad Hexapla, p. xlvi; see however R. Sinker, Psalm of

Habakkuk (Camb. 1890), p. 42. Ps-Athanasius calls Lucian the seventh

version: é8ööum TráAuv kai TeXevtala épunveia in rod &ytov Aovkvavot.

* According to Harnack-Preuschen (i. p. 340) the opposite is implied

by Eusebius' use of évaAAarrowaas in reference to these versions: “d. h.

die eine war nur für diese, die andere nur für jene Bücher vorhanden.”
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but is said to be disposed to paraphrase; Field, while he

regards that charge as on the whole ‘not proven, cites a

remarkable example of the tendency from Ps. xxxvi. 35, which

s' renders, Elöov doe/30 kai dvató) avrutolovyevov év ok\mpórnt.

kai Xéyovra Eiui dis airóx6ov reputatów év 8tkatooivy. Jerome'

attributes both versions to ‘Jewish translators, but the Chris

tian origin of Sexta betrays itself" at Hab. iii. 13 &#A6es too

oróoral Tov Aaôv orov Bud "Imoroiv Tów xplorów orov".

The Greek fathers of the fourth and fifth centuries quotes

non-Septuagintal renderings from an interpreter who is styled

6 'E8patos. 'O Sūpos is also cited, frequently as agreeing with

d'E8patos. Nothing is known of these translators (if such they

were), but an elaborate discussion of all the facts may be seen

in Field".

13. The ‘GRAECUs VENETUs.” This is a version of the

Pentateuch, together with the books of Ruth, Proverbs, Can

ticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, and Daniel, preserved in

St Mark's Library at Venice in a single MS. of cent. xiv.—xv.

(cod. Gr. vii.)". It was first given to the world by de Villoison

(Strassburg, 1784) and C. F. Ammon (Erlangen, 1790–1);

a new edition with valuable prolegomena by O. von Gebhardt

appeared at Leipzig in 1875". This translation has been

made directly from the M. T., but the author appears to have

occasionally availed himself of earlier Greek versions (Lxx,

adv. Rufin.

* “Prodens manifestissime sacramentum,” as Jerome himself remarks.

No doubt the primary reference is to Joshua (Field), but the purport of the

gloss is unmistakable.

* leg. /ors. 'Imaoü rob xplorob Gov.

* Prolegg. pp. lxxv.—lxxxii. See also Lagarde, Ueber den Hebrier

Aphraim's von Edessa. On Tö Xauapettuków see Field, p. lxxii. ff., and

Nestle, Urtext, p. 206. For some ambiguous references to other(?) ver

sions see Philostr. haer. cc. 143, 144.

* See Eichhorn, p. 421 ff.; De Wette-Schrader, p. 122 f.

* Graecus Venetus Pentateuchi &c. versio Graeca. Ex unico biblioth.

S. Marci Venetae codice nunc primum uno zolumine comprehensam atque

apparatu critico et philologico instructam edidit O. G. Praefatus est Fr.
Lelitzsch.
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Aq., Symm., Theod.)". His chief guide however appears to

have been David Kimchi, whose interpretations are closely

followed”. That he was a Jew is clear from incidental render

ings (e.g. in Exod. xxiii. 20 he translates bip'n Töv ćvrorív',

sc. nin'). From the fact of his having undertaken a Greek

version Gebhardt infers that he was a proselyte to Christianity,

but the argument may be used to support an opposite con

clusion; as a Jew he may have been moved by a desire to

place before the dominant Orthodox Church a better render

ing of the Old Testament than the Lxx. Delitzsch wishes

to identify him with Elissaeus, a Jewish scholar at the court

of Murad I., who flourished in the second half of the 14th

century.

The style of this remarkable version will be best illustrated

by a few specimens:

Gen. vi. 2 f.

* reóéavrai yoiv of viets toū 6eoû tas 6vyarépas toū āv6pú

Trov ćri kaAai éréAovv, kai &AaBov čavrots yuvaikas drö traorov

ov etAovro. 3 &bn toivvv 5 övtoris O5 kpive tweipia towplow

év tá áv6pøre és atóva, ép ois &r Tép &oti ordpé reAéroval

8 ai juépal autoi) ākatöv kai eikoaw &rm.

Prov. viii. 22 ff.

* 5 övrot.js éktorató ue àpx.jv 6800 oi, Tpö täv ćpyov airob

&k Töre. * dir' aidovos kéxvpal, dro spatós, drö TrpoAñupiatos

yńs. “ &v obk d8%roots rérAaorua, év ob Tryats 8ebočagué.

vov učárov * Tpiv opm éutrayāva", "po róv Bouvöv Götvmual'

° àxpts oils àroinore yiv, Buôöovs kai keba)\}v kóvetov tís

oikovplévms.

Daniel vii. 13.

* 5páov ékúpmora èv Öpdoreow evdipóvas, airica re &v rats

Gebhardt, p. lvii. ff.

* Ib. p. lxii.

* 'Ovrwths, 6vrovpyós, oboiotis are his usual renderings of "Y".
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* * / e e v s * -> / * p

vehéAaws róv tróAov is views āv6poro dobukvoúuevos énv, uéxpt

re ró traXav6 rats duépats &b6ao'e kāvoirov távo Tpooriyayów

& “ rive r &bd6m doxa rud te kai Saori Neia, Trávres re Maoi
*/ * * f / e * / e * w • *

&6vea kai yAórral rive Aarpevoretovtv ć ãpxá el dpxd aiovos
ex s a er * e ey > • *

ãs ob trapeAevoreietau, ä re 8aortNeta et àrep obk oixmoeteral.

The student will not fail to notice the translator's desire to

render his text faithfully, and, on the other hand, his curiously

infelicitous attempt to reproduce it in Attic Greek; and lastly

his use of the Doric dialect in Daniel to distinguish the

Aramaic passages from the rest of the book. The result

reminds us of a schoolboy's exercise, and the reader turns

from it with pleasure to the less ambitious diction of the Lxx.,

which, with its many imperfections, is at least the natural

outgrowth of historical surroundings.

Klostermann (Analecta p. 30) mentions a MS. Psalter (Vat.

Gr. 343), bearing the date 22 April, 1450, which professes to be a

translation into the Greek of the fifteenth century (kata rāv viv

kovijv Tów Tpauków povñv). A version of the Pentateuch into

modern Greek in Hebrew characters was printed at Constanti

nople in 1547, forming the left-hand column of a Polyglott

(Hebrew, Chaldee, Spanish, Greek). It is described in Wolf,

Aibliotheca Hebraea, ii. p. 355, and more fully in La version

Aeo-grecque du Pentateuche Polyglotte...remarques du Dr Lazare

Bellêli (Paris, 1897). This Greek version has recently been

transliterated and published in a -separate form with an intro

duction and glossary by D. C. Hesseling (Leide, 1897). A Greek

'' of Job (1576) is mentioned by Neubauer in / Q. R. iv.

p. I8 f.



CHAPTER III.

THE HEXAPLA, AND THE HEXAPLARIC AND OTHER

RECENSIONS OF THE SEPTUAGINT.

1. THE century which produced the versions of Aquila,

Theodotion, and Symmachus saw also the birth of the great

Christian scholar who conceived the idea of using them for

the revision of the Alexandrian Greek Bible.

Origen was in his 17th year when his father suffered

martyrdom (A.D. 202)'; at eighteen he was already head of

the catechetical school of Alexandria”. The Old Testament

from the first engaged his attention, and, rightly judging that it

could not be fruitfully studied without a knowledge of the

original, he applied himself at once to the study of Hebrew.

Eus. H. E. vi. 16 rooraúrn 8é eioriyero ró 'Qptyévet rôv fletov

Aóyov dirmkpigouévn éééraorus, as kai Tijv 'Eßpaiða y\@Trav ékua

6ev rás re trapà tois Iovöalous éupepopuévas Tporotötrovs airois

'Eßpaiov arouxeious ypaqbās krijua iölov trowforaoréat. Hieron. de

zirr ill. 54 “quis autem ignorat quod tantum in scripturis

divinis habuerit studii ut etiam Hebraeam linguam contra

aetatis gentisque suae naturam edisceret”?”

The feat was perhaps without precedent, in the third century,

among Christian scholars not of Jewish origin"; in one so

1 Eus. H. E. vi. 2.

* Hieron. de virr. ill. 54.

* Cf. ep. ad Paulam.

* See D. C. B. art. Hebrew Learning (ii. p. 351 ff.).
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young it seemed prodigious to a veteran like Jerome. These

studies, begun in Egypt, were continued in Palestine at Caesarea,

where Origen sought shelter during the storm of persecution

which burst upon Alexandria in the reign of Caracalla (A.D.

216–219). On his return to Egypt Origen's period of literary

productivity began, and between the years 220 and 250 he

gave to the world a succession of commentaries, homilies, or

notes on nearly all the books of the Old Testament'. In the

course of these labours, perhaps from the moment that he

began to read the Old Testament in the original, he was

impressed with the importance of providing the Church with

materials for ascertaining the true text and meaning of the

original. The method which he adopted is described by him.

self in his famous letter to Africanus (c. A.D. 240), and more

fully in his commentary on St Matthew (c. A.D. 245)".

Orig. ad Afric. 5: kai rabra 8é pmut obxi čkvo rob épevvāv kai

rås karā 'Iovöalovs ypaqbās kai rāgas rās muerépas rais ékeivov

ovykpivew kai öpgv rās év aira's 8taqbopás, ei un poptiköv youv

eitreiv, éti TroA) robro (óom 8%wapus). Tetovíkaplew, yuplvágovres

aúrów Töv votiv év Träorals rais ékööoreou kai rais 8taqbopais airów

pieră rob tróoros uāAAov do keiv Tijv épunveiav Tów é88ouńkovra...

dorkočuev 8é un dyvoetv kai rās trap ékelvois, iva Trpós 'Iovöaious

8taxeyóuevo un "poopépouey airo's rà un keiueva év rols ávriypá

qious airów, kal iva ovyxpnoople6a rots pepopuévous trap' ékelvois, el

rai év tols huerépous oi keira. BigAious. In Matt. xv. 14: riv uév

očv év rols ávriypáqbous ris traXalas Biaći kms 8taqboviav, 6eot,

ölöövros, eúpoplew idoraoréal, kpitmpiq xpnoduevo rais \ourais éx

8óoreouv' rów yåp duplga}\\opévov trapa rots o' 8va riv Tów

avriypáq-ov 8taqboviav, Tiju kpiouv troumoráp evol drö Töv \outrów

exööoreov, rö ovváčov ékeiva's épu}\d:#auev kai riva uév ÓSeNiorapuev

£ rø 'Eßpass' plm Keipieva, où toNuðvres airà Tâvrn replexeiv, rivà

8è pier darepiakov trpooreóñkapev. iva 8m)\ov i ör ui keiueva trapà

Tots o' ék Töv Mottrów ékööoreov orvuqévos ré 'E8paukó Trpoore&n

rapev, kai ö uév 8ovAóuevos Trpońral airá. 6, 8é Tpoorkórret rô

rototrov, 6 SočAeral trepi riis trapadox is airów i un trouhan.

* See D. C. B. art. Origenes, iv. p. 129 ff.

* Cf. Bp Westcott in D. C. B. iv. p. 99 : “it was during this period

(i.e. before A.D. 215) in all probability that he formed and partly executed

his plan of a comparative view of the Lxx. in connexion with the other

Greek versions.”
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2. To attempt a new version was impracticable. It may

be doubted whether Origen possessed the requisite knowledge

of Hebrew; it is certain that he would have regarded the task

as almost impious. Writing to Africanus he defends the

apocryphal additions to Daniel and other Septuagintal

departures from the Hebrew text on the ground that the

Alexandrian Bible had received the sanction of the Church,

and that to reject its testimony would be to revolutionise her

canon of the Old Testament, and to play into the hands of

her Jewish adversaries (ä6eretv rà év tais ékkAmorials bepópewa

avriypaba kai vouc6erño at Tā dòeAdbórmr dro6éo 6al uév tas trap'

abro's €t"bepopévas 8i/3\ovs, koNakeview be 'Iovöaiots kai Treffew

iva Perabóow juiv Tóv kaffapów). In this matter it was well, he

urged, to bear in mind the precept of Prov. xxii. 28, “Remove

not the ancient landmark, which thy fathers have set.” The

same reasons prevented him from adopting any of the other

versions in place of the Septuagint. On the other hand,

Origen held that Christians must be taught frankly to recognise

the divergences between the Lxx. and the current Hebrew

text, and the superiority of Aquila and the other later versions,

in so far as they were more faithful to the original; it was

unfair to the Jew to quote against him passages from the LXX.

which were wanting in his own Bible, and injurious to the

Church herself to withhold from her anything in the Hebrew

Bible which the Lxx. did not represent. Acting under these

convictions Origen's first step was to collect all existing Greek

versions of the Old Testament. He then proceeded to

transcribe the versions in parallel columns, and to indicate in

the column devoted to the Septuagint the relation in which

the old Alexandrian version stood to the current Hebrew text.

3. The following specimen, taken from a fragment lately

discovered at Milan, will assist the reader to understand the

arrangement of the columns, and to realise the general appear

ance of the Hexapla.
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Ps. xlv. (xlvi.) 1–3".

HEBREW. HEB. TRANSLITERATED. AQUILA.

ns:09) Napuavao on rø vuxotrot').

n"p 229 [A]aßvnkop tov viów ke.

n\rby by aX axploë enri weaviorărov

"ty oup dorua.

\\? b'n's eAoeup . Aavov* [ó 6eós huív (?)]

!y) "Dnio puage ovo& eXtris kai kpáros,

n"ly ešp Boñ6eta

n')"Nin Sorapo'6 ev 6\iveaw

"No NYos weplora ploë eipé6m* orbóðpa.

!> by aA Xev. enri Tovro

sm', ', No vipa où pognónoróple6a

"pn: Saapulp ev rá avraNAdororea dat

"N aaps 77",

Volon) ov/3aplot kai év tá, or pdAAer6at

D"n apt". 6pm

abi SAeS ev Kapòiq

[D"r)" tapulp. 6aNaororów.

* In the MS. Xavov * MS. eupé6ms.

appears in the third

column, where it has dis

placed Aquila's render

ing.

* Cf. Un palimpses/o Ambrosiano dei Salmi Esapli (Giov. Mercati) in

Atti d. R. Accademia d. Scienze di Zorino, 10 Apr. 1896; and E. Kloster

mann, die Mailänder Fragmente der Hexapla. The MS. does not supply

the Hebrew column.
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SYMMACHUS.

* *

e Trul/uktos"

rów vićov Kópe

e v - > *

vrrep row atovtov

• ex /

Göff.

66eós juiv

r * > /

Tretroiónous kai to Xús,

Soñ6eta

ev 6Alveow

- *
*

evpuo kop'evos oqbóðpa.

Bud robro

où boßmónoróple6a

ev rá,” avyxeiròa.

"yńv

kai k\ive.oréal

6pm

ev Kapòig

6a)\agoróv.

Ps. xlv. (xlvi.) 1–3.

LXX.

els to téAos.

itép Töv viðv” Kópe

itép róv kpvQ,tov

Wraxpús.

66eós juðvt

karapuyń kai öövapus,

8on.60s

ev 6Alveart

Tais eipovoraws huasi

orq,68pa.

8tá totro

où poßmónoróple6a

ev tá, rapáororea 6a.

riv yńv

Kai uérariðeorðal

*/

opm

ev kapöta

6a)\aororów.

* With interlinear

variant rois viols (Th.).

+ MS. 1* manu huiv

(?Aq. Sym.).

t With interlinear

variant evpe60 era: huv.

* MS. rats.

THEODOTION.

ró vuxotrowg".

Tots viols Kópe

( - -
*

itép Töv kpupiov

*S. X.

$85*.

• *, * c -

d 6eos juov

Karaqbvyi kai öövauls,

Som60s

ev 6Alveolv

eipé6nt orbóðpa.

övå rotiro

où poßmónoróple6a

ev TQ rapáooreo6a.

riv yńv

Kai oraAeveodati

*/

opm

ev kapóiq

6a)\ago ov.

* With marginal

variants, els to TéAos,

WaMuðs (LXX.).

+ With interlinear

variant rats evpova als

huās (LXX.).

# With

variant

interlinear

peratiffeoffat

(LXX).
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The process as a whole is minutely described by Eusebius

and Jerome, who had seen the work, and by Epiphanius,

whose account is still more explicit but less trustworthy.

Eus. H. E. vi. 16: Tavras 8é ārāoras [sc. rās ékööoets] émi

railrov rvvayayov 8teNów re Tpös köAov kai dwrittapadeis dANāNats

Heră kai airns tijs 'Eßpatov ornuelóreos rà Töv \eyouévov "E&atNów

juív dvriypaqba kara)\éAottev, iBios Tāv 'AköNov kai 2vppóxov kai

€eoôoriovos éköooruv dua Tin Töv éSöopańkovra év Tots Terpat)\ots étri

karaokeváoras. Hieron. in ep. ad Tit. iii. 9: “nobis curae fuit

omnes veteris legis libros quos vir doctus Adamantius in Hexapla

digesserat de Caesariensi bibliotheca descriptos ex ipsis authen

ticisemendare, in quibus et ipsa Hebraea propriis sunt charac

teribus verba descripta et Graecis literis tramite expressa vicino;

Aquila etiam et Symmachus, LXX. quoque et Theodotio suum

ordinem tenent; nonnulli vero libri et maxime hi qui apud

Hebraeos versu compositi sunt tres alias editiones additas habuit.”

Cf. his letter to Sunnias and Fretela (ep. 106) and to Augustine (ep.

112) and the preface to the Book of Chronicles. Epiph. de mens. et

fond. 7 : Tās yap £& épunveias kai Tiiv 'Eßpauxilv ypaqbijv 'Eßpaukols

orrotxeious kai jijuaow attois év oreAtôt uá orvure6eikós, òAAqv oreAiða

dwrittapá6erov & ‘EANnvuków Plév ypaptudirov 'E3pawków 8é Aégeov

Trpós karáAnviv Tów un eiôórov 'Eßpaukā or rouxeta...kai oãros rols

\eyouévous it airob ééat)\ots i ökrat Nots tas uév 600 'EBpaukås

oreAiðas &al tas &# Tów épunvevrów ék Tapa)\Aff Aov divritrapadeis

ueyáAnv Öq,é\etav yvooreos éðoke rols pūokäAots. Ib. 19 tas 8üo

'Eßpaukås trpóras kepévas, uera raóras 8é riv rob 'Akt Na Terayuévnv,

pe6' jv kai riv rob Zuppláxov, &retta rāv Tów off', ue6 ás j tow

Geoôotiowos ovvréraktau, kai é$ns i Tréputtn te kai éktn”.

It will be seen that the specimen corroborates ancient

testimony in reference to the relative order of the four Greek

versions (Aq., Symm., LXX., Theod.), and illustrates the method

of division into corresponding kó\a” which made comparison

easy. With regard to the order, it is clear that Origen did not

mean it to be chronological. Epiphanius seeks to account for

the position of the Lxx. in the fifth column by the not less

* On aeXts, cf. Sir E. Maunde Thompson, Handbook of Greek and Latin

Palaeography, p. 58.

* See also ib. 18 sq.; Hieron. Praef. in Paral, and in ep. ad 7%t., c. iii.

* Used here loosely as=kóguara, the kóAov being properly a line con

sisting of a complete clause, and of 8–17 syllables: cf. E. M. Thompson,

Gk and Lat. Palaeography, p. 81 f.; J. R. Harris, Stichometry, p. 23 f.
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untenable hypothesis that Origen regarded the LXX, as the

standard of accuracy (de mens. et pond. 19: 'Qptyévns rv6ó

uevos rjv táv oß éköoow dept/30 elva. uéomy tavrmy ovvé6mkev,

öros tas évret.0ev kai èvreščev éppinveias BueMéyxm). As we have

learned from Origen himself, the fact was the reverse; the

other Greek versions were intended to check and correct

the Lxx. But the remark, though futile in itself, suggests a

probable explanation. Aquila is placed next to the Hebrew

text because his translation is the most verbally exact, and

Symmachus and Theodotion follow Aquila and the Lxx.

respectively, because Symmachus on the whole is a revision of

Aquila, and Theodotion of the LXX. As to the kóAa, it was of

course necessary that the lines should be as short as possible

when six or more columns had to be presented on each open

ing; and it will be seen that in the Psalms at least not more

than two Hebrew words were included in a line, the corre

sponding Greek words being at the most three or four'. But

the claims of the sense are not neglected; indeed it will appear

upon inspection that the method adopted serves in a remark

able degree to accentuate the successive steps in the movement

of the thought.

4. Besides the Hexapla, Origen compiled a Tetrapla, i.e. a

minor edition from which he omitted the first two columns con

taining the Hebrew text in Hebrew and Greek characters; cf.

Eus. l.c. iöios rjv'AkúAov kai Xvuuixov kai Qeoöotiovos éköoortv duo

tfi röv o' év rots terpar}\ots étukaraokeväoras". Epiph. de mens. et

£ond 19 terpar}\a yáp eiot to ‘EXAnvukå Örav ai toi. 'AköAov kai

Xvuuixov kai rāv og kai Oeo8ortovos éppmwetal ovvrerayuéval (bot.

The Tetrapla is occasionally mentioned along with the Hexa

pla in scholia attached to MSS. of the Lxx. Thus in the

* In the earlier Cairo palimpsest even such words as 5s and ui had

each a line to itself; see Nestle in Hastings D.B. iv. 443.

* "Erikaraokevášev is insuper vel postea concinnare (Field, prolegg. p.

xii); cf. Dio Cass. 1. 23 rà, arápm karegkewage...kai ér” awrā trúpyovs étre

Kareakeúage. Oeconomus (iv. 873), who regards the Tetrapla as the earlier

work, understands Eusebius to mean only that Origen added to the Lxx.

the three columns containing A'2'6'.

S. S. 5
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Syro-Hexaplaric version at the end of Joshua it is stated that

the Greek codex on which the version was based had the note:

êypadim ék rob &#atMob, & ob Kai Traperé6m dvre/8Aj6m 68 kai

Tpos róv retpatMobv. Cod. Q still contains two similar

references to the Tetrapla (O. T. in Greek, iii., p. viii., notes).

Mention is also made in the MSS. of an Octapla (cf. the Syro

Hexaplar in Job v. 23, vi. 28, and the Hexaplaric MSS. of the

Psalter in Ps. lxxv. 1, lxxxvi. 5, lxxxviii. 43, cxxxi. 4, cxxxvi. 1)'.

The question arises whether the Octapla was a distinct work,

or merely another name for the Hexapla in books where the

columns were increased to eight by the addition of the Quinta

and Sexta. Eusebius appears to support the latter view, for

he speaks of the Hexapla of the Psalms as including the

Quinta and Sexta (H. E. vi. 16 áv ye unv rots &#ar\ois Tów

Waxpóv pierd rás ério fuous réorgapas àkööorets of pévov ráurrmv

dAAä kai čkrqv kai #8ööumv trapaffeis épunveiav). Epiphanius,

on the other hand, seems to limit the Hexapla to the six

columns (l. c. röv teororópov 8& Tobrov orexióov rats 8vori rats

'E8paukats ovvaq,6etorów é&a r\ā ka Nett at édv 8& kai i réuttm

kai j čkrm épunveia ovvaq,660 tw...ökt atXà ka Metta t). But it

has been observed that when the scholia in Hexaplaric MSS.

mention the Octapla they are silent as to the Hexapla,

although the Octapla and the Tetrapla are mentioned together;

e.g. in Ps. lxxxvi. 5 we find the following note: whTHP cion:

to P karā Tpooróñkmv čketto eis riv Tóv o' év tá TerpaoreMö9 (the

Tetrapla), áv 8 tig ókrageMöp (the Octapla), whitH cloon, jyovy

8%a rob P. The inference is that the name ‘Octapla” some

times superseded that of ‘Hexapla” in the Psalms, because in

the Psalter of the Hexapla there were two additional columns

which received the Quinta and Sexta. Similarly the term

‘Heptapla was occasionally used in reference to portions of the

Hexapla where a seventh column appeared, but not an eighth”.

* Field, Harapla, ii. ad loc.; cf. Hieron, in Psalmos (ed. Morin.), p. 66.

* It occurs (e.g.) in the Hexaplaric Syriac at 2 Kings xvi. 2.
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‘Pentapla.’ is cited by J. Curterius from cod. Q at Isa. iii. 24,

and Field's suspicion that Curterius had read his MS. incorrectly

is not confirmed by a reference to the photograph, which ex

hibits iv viii -irev-1-a.<re)ti’8qi. Origen’s work, then, existed (as

Eusebius implies) in two forms: (1) the Hexapla, which con

tained, as a rule, six columns, but sometimes five or seven or

eight, when it was more accurately denominated the Pentapla,

Heptapla, or Octapla ; and (2) the Tetrapla, which contained

only four columns answering to the four great Greek versions,

excluding the Hebrew and Greek-Hebrew texts on the one

hand, and the Quinta and Sexta on the other.

5. The Hebrew text of the Hexapla was of course that

which was current among Origen’s Jewish teachers in the third

century, and which he took to be truly representative of the

original. Portions of the second column, which have been

preserved, are of interest as shewing the pronunciation of the

Hebrew consonants and the vocalisation which was then in use.

From the specimen already given it will be seen that D=x,

p=i<, and D, Y, w'= 0', and that 37 n n at are without equivalent‘.

The divergences of the vocalisation from that which is repre

sented by the pointing of the M. T. are more important; see

Dr Taylor’s remarks in D. C. B. ii. p. 15 i

In regard to Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, and the

minor Greek versions, Origen’s task was limited to transcription

under the conditions imposed by the plan of his work. But

the fifth column, which contained the Hexaplaric Lxx., called

for the full exercise of his critical powers. If his first idea had

been, as his own words almost suggest, merely to transcribe the

LXX. in its proper place, without making material alterations in

the text, a closer comparison of the Lxx. with the current

Hebrew text and the versions based upon it must soon have

1 Cf. the practice of Aquila (Burkitt, Fragment: qf t/re Book: of King:

ace. to Aquila, p. 14).

5“-2
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convinced him that this was impracticable. Let us suppose

that there lay before him an Alexandrian or Palestinian

MS., containing the ‘common’ text of the Lxx.‘ (vi xotv1]', or

vulgata zdilio, as Jerome calls it‘), i.e. the text of the Greek

' Bible as it was read by the Church of the third century. As the

transcription proceeded, it would be seen that every column of

the Greek contained clauses which were not in the Hebrew,

and omitted clauses which the Hebrew contained. Further, in

many places the order of the Greek would be found to depart

from that of the Hebrew, the divergence being sometimes

limited to a clause or a verse or two, but occasionally extend

ing to several chapters. Lastly, in innumerable places the

LXX. would be seen to yield a sense more or less at variance

with the current Hebrew, either through misapprehension on

the part of the translators or through a ditference in the

underlying text. These causes combined to render the co

ordination of the Alexandrian Greek with the existing Hebrew

text a task of no ordinary difficulty, and the solution to which

Origen was led appeared to him to be little short of an in

spiration (0:03 8t.80'v'ros nlpoytev).

Origen began by assuming (r) the purity of the Hebrew,

text, and (2) the corruption of the mm)’ where it departed from

the Hebrew’. The problem before him was to restore the

LXX. to its original purity, i.e. to the Hebrazka oer/Ya: as he

understood it, and thus to put the Church in possession of an

adequate Greek version of the Old Testament without disturb

ing its general allegiance to the time-honoured work of the

Alexandrian translators. Some of the elements in this complex

process were comparatively simple. (1) Differences of order

were met by transposition, the Greek order making way for the

1 Ep. ad Sunn. ct Fret.

' See Driver, Samuel, p. xlvi. : “ he assumed that the original Septua

gint was that which agreed most closely with the Hebrew text as he knew

it...a step in the wrong direction.”
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Hebrew. In this manner whole sections changed places in the

Lxx. text of Exodus, 1 Kings, and Jeremiah; in Proverbs

only, for some reason not easy to determine, the two texts

were allowed to follow their respective courses, and the diver

gence of the Greek order from the Hebrew was indicated by

certain marks' prefixed to the stichi of the Lxx. column.

(2) Corruptions in the row, real or supposed, were tacitly

corrected in the Hexapla, whether from better MSS. of the

Lxx., or from the renderings of other translators, or, in the

case of proper names, by a simple adaptation of the Alexandrian

Greek form to that which was found in the current Hebrew”.

(3) The additions and omissions in the Lxx. presented greater

difficulty. Origen was unwilling to remove the former, for

they belonged to the version which the Church had sanctioned,

and which many Christians regarded as inspired Scripture; but

he was equally unwilling to leave them without some mark of

editorial disapprobation. Omissions were readily supplied from

one of the other versions, namely Aquila or Theodotion; but

the new matter interpolated into the Lxx. needed to be carefully

distinguished from the genuine work of the Alexandrian trans

lators".

6. Here the genius of Origen found an ally in the system

of critical signs which had its origin among the older scholars

of Alexandria, dating almost from the century which produced

the earlier books of the Lxx. The 'Apiarápxeta oriuara took

their name from the prince of Alexandrian grammarians,

Aristarchus, who flourished in the reign of Philopator (A.D.

* A combination of the asterisk and obelus; see below, p. 71.

* E.g. at Exod. vi. 16, Tmparév was substituted by Origen for Teórów.

Whether his practice in this respect was uniform has not been definitely

ascertained.

* Hieron. Praef. ad Chron.: “quod maioris audaciae est, in editione

Lxx. Theodotionis editionem miscuit, asteriscis designans quae minus ante

fuerant, et virgulis quae ex superfluo videbantur apposita.” The Book

of Job offered the largest field for interpolation: a scholion in cod. 161

says, 'I&S artko ax' xopls dareplakov, Perä 5é Tór dareptaxwy 8s".
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222–205), and they appear to have been first employed in

connexion with his great edition of Homer'. Origen selected

two of these signs known as the obelus and the asterisk, and

adapted them to the use of his edition of the Septuagint. In

the Homeric poems, as edited by Aristarchus, the obelus marked

passages which the critic wished to censure, while the asterisk

was affixed to those which seemed to him to be worthy of

special attention; cf. the anecdoton printed by Gardthausen: 5

8è 58eXös Tpós rà d6erojueva èrt too troumro0 jyovy vevočevuéva #

iroße8Amuéva 5 öe do reptorkos... is kaMöv eipmuévov róv érôv.

Similarly, in connexion with Platonic dicta, Diogenes Laertius

(platon. iii. 657) used the obelus trpos rjv ã6érmory and the

asterisk Tpos Tijv orvudhoviav Tóv Boyudrov. As employed by

Origen in the fifth column of the Hexapla, the obelus was

prefixed to words or lines which were wanting in the Hebrew,

and therefore, from Origen's point of view, of doubtful

authority", whilst the asterisk called attention to words or lines

wanting in the Lxx., but present in the Hebrew. The close of

the context to which the obelus or asterisk was intended to

apply was marked by another sign known as the metobelus.

When the passage exceeded the length of a single line, the

asterisk or obelus was repeated at the beginning of each subse

quent line until the metobelus was reached.

Epiph. de mens. et pond. 2, 3 Ö darepiorkos...amuaivet rô

êupepópevov finua év tá 'Eßpawká Keio 6at...oi Bè off &punveural

Trapnkav kai oix hpuffvevkav...ößeXès 8é...traperión...rais rijs 6eias

%paqbñs \éčeoriv rats trapā Tots o£ £punvevra's ketuévals, trapà 8é

rois trepi ’AköAav kai 2üppaxov am épiqiepopévals. Schol, ap. Tisch.

not. ed. cod. Sin. p. 76 Öorous oi ößeXol Trpóokeuvrai inrots, otrol obk

£revro offre rapa Tois. Aoirois épunveurals offre év tá 'Eßpairs,

dANā trapà Hóvous rots o' kai öorous oidorepiorkot Trpóo keivrat āmrois,

oirot év uév rá 'Eßpauká kai rois Nourrois épunvevrais épépovro, év
8è rols o' obkéri.

* See a complete list of these in Gardthausen, Griech. Paläographie,

p. 288 f.

* On an exceptional case in which he obelised words which stood in

the Hebrew text, see Cornill, Ezekiel, p. 386.
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Occasionally Origen used asterisk and obelus together, as

Aristarchus had done, to denote that the order of the Greek was

at fault (anecd, ap. Gardthausen: 5 & darepiorkos werå Ö8eMob,

ois 5vra uév rà èrm rod troumro0, un kaMós 8e keiueva: schol, ap.

Tisch. not. ed. Sin, l.c. bépovrat uév trapa rots o', bépovrat 8& év

t? 'Eßpauk? kai trapa Tots \ottrols épunvevrais, Tjv 6éoriv 8& plovny

Trapa)\Adoorovow oi \ovtrol kai to 'E6pauköv trapà toils o' 66ev

o:8é\toral év tairó kai joiréptoral, is rapà rāori uév bepóueva,

oùx év tols airots 8e totrous: also ap. mon, sacr. ined. iii.

p. xvii. Ta 8é joteptop.éva èv Tavrò kal diffeAuguéva 5mrå...dis

Trapà Tâort uév bepóueva, oùk év tols airrots 8e róvols). The

Aristarchian (or as they are usually called by students of

the Old Testament, the Hexaplaric) signs are also used by

Origen when he attempts to place before the reader of his Lxx.

column an exact version of the Hebrew without displacing the

Lxx. rendering. Where the Lxx. and the current Hebrew are

hopelessly at issue, he occasionally gives two versions, that of

one of the later translators distinguished by an asterisk, and

that of the LXX. under an obelus.

The form of the asterisk, obelus, and metobelus varies

slightly. The first consists of the letter x, usually surrounded

by four dots (%, the Xi repeatiyuévov); the form # occurs but

seldom, and only, as it seems, in the Syro-Hexaplar. The

ö8eAós, ‘spit’ or ‘spear, is represented in Epiphanius by >, but

in the MSS. of the Lxx. a horizontal straight line (—) has

taken the place of the original form, with or without occupying

dot or dots (+++); the form -- was known as a lemniscus, and

the form - as a hypolemniscus. Epiphanius indeed (op. cit, c. 8)

fancies that each dot represents a pair of translators, so that the

/emniscus means that the word or clause which the Lxx. adds

to the Hebrew had the support of two out of the thirty-six

pairs which composed the whole body, whilst the hypolemniscus

* This sometimes becomes a hook (c.2).
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claims for it the support of only one pair. This explanation, it

is scarcely necessary to say, is as baseless as the fiction of the

cells on which, in the later Epiphanian form, it rests. Other

attempts to assign distinct values to the various forms of the

obelus have been shewn by Field to be untenable". The

metobelus is usually represented by two dots arranged per

pendicularly (), like a colon; other forms are a sloping line

with a dot before it or on either side (/, /.), and in the Syro

Hexaplar and other Syriac versions a mallet (<). The latter

form, as the least ambiguous, is used in Field's great edition of

the Hexapla, and in the apparatus which is printed under the

text of the Lxx. version of Daniel in the Cambridge manual

Septuagint.

Certain other signs found in Hexaplaric MSS. are mentioned

in the following scholion (Eijayptov ax., one of the oX6Ava eis rās

trapoulas printed in the Notitia ed cod. Sin., p. 76, from a

Patmos MS.; see Robinson, Philocalia, pp. xiii., xvii. ff.): elor'v

ãora trpore rayuévov #xoval rôv dpiðuðv 38e dora 'optyávnv éti

yeypapplévov #xel roör rä uovorv\Aá89, 4...óra Bé Tépi Babovías

finrów Tuvav Tów év tá, éðaqbiq à ékööge6v éorriv axóAta, ārep kai

ráro vevevkvtav Trepteoriyuévnv £xet Trpore rayuávnv, röv dwriffe/3An

Kórov rô Suff}\tov éorriv: āora öé duplgóAos é$o keiueva finrå #$o

wevevkviav Tepteoriyuévnv čxel Toorerayuévnv, Bú Tâ oxóAua Tpoore

ré6morav kar' airå rot ueydAov elonkóros 8.8aokáAov, iva u 86&n kará

kevoi) rô oxóAuov pépeoffat, év troAAois uév Tów divriypáqbov táv

Amrów ovros éxóvrov, év Towrq' 86 pun ouros kelpiévov h unö 6\os

qepopuévov, kai Bud robro Tpoore&évrov.

The following extract from the great Hexaplaric MS, known

as G will enable the student, to whom the subject may be new, to

practise himself in the interpretation of the signs. He will find it

instructive to compare the extract with his Hebrew Bible on the

one hand and the text of Cod. B (printed in the Cambridge Lxx.)

on the other”.

* Prolegg. p. lix. sq.

* The vertical bars denote, of course, the length of the lines of Cod. G.

The lines of the Lxx... column of the Hexapla, if we may judge by the

specimen (p. 62 f.), varied in length according to the sense,
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Joshua xi. Io-14 (Cod. Sarravianus).

kai eteorpeyev is ev | ro kaupo ekeuvo 5 kareAaßero & rmv

: agop ka row 8aorixea avrms | X arekreuvev ev pop 3% pala :

mv Be agop ro Trporepov apxova'a Tragó | row 8aorèelow rovirov kal

arekretvā trav ev'rveow % o : ev avrm ev arouart &gious | xat

e£oAeópevorav : —Travras : kat ov kareAllqbón ev avrm ev’rvelov kau

tnv acrop eve|rpmaev ev Trupi kai Talaas ras TróAets rov | SaoriAetov ×

Touró : kau 3 travras : rows Baori Aeis avrov eAaßev is kau

avel»ew avrovs lev arouart &iqious 5 e£oxe6pevoev avrovs ov

rporrow ovverage | Moorms o traus Kü: a)\\a traoras ras troAets ras ||

rexouario Hevas 3% avrov : ovk everpml.orev in A TrAm 3% rmv : aloop

plovnv I avrmv : everpmorev is kai Târa ra oxvAa avrns # 5 || 3 ra

krmwn : erpovouevloav eavrots ot viot WiN | 3 kara ropnua Ku o eve|

3 retAaro to iv: avrovs | Be Travras ego)\eópevlaev ev arouart#: |

eas atroNegev avrovs ov karūtrov I avraj : ovöe evevrveov

7. The Hexapla was completed, as we have seen, by

A.D. 240 or 245; the Tetrapla, which was a copy of four

columns of the Hexapla, followed, perhaps during Origen's

last years at Tyre'. A large part of the labour of tran

scription may have been borne by the copyists who were in

constant attendance on the great scholar, but he was doubtless

his own 8top6 orjs, and the two Hebrew columns and the Lxx.

column of the Hexapla were probably written by his own

hand.

Eusebius in a well-known passage describes the costly and

laborious process by which Origen's commentaries on Scripture

were given to the world: H.E. vi. 23 raxvypápot yāp air? TAetovs

à étrà röv dpiðuöv Trapnaav brayopetovri, Xpóvous retayuévois dAAi

Aovs dueißovres, 8.8Auoypapot re oix ffTrous āua kai kópats émi rô

raNAtypapeiv haknuévals &v àrávrov riv 8éovorav róv éturmöelow

ãpôovov reptovoriav ć 'Außpörios raperrhoaro. Two of these

classes of workers, the 818Auoypáqbot and kaAAtypáqiot (cf. Gardt

hausen, Gr. Palaeographie, p. 297), must have found ample

employment in the preparation of the Hexapla. The material

used was possibly papyrus. Although there are extant fragments

of writing on vellum which may be attributed to the second

century, “there is every reason to suppose that to the end of the

third century papyrus held its own, at any rate in Egypt, as the

* See the confused and inexact statement of Epiphanius, de mens, et

pond. 18.
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material on which literary works were written” (Kenyon, Palaeo

graphy of Gk papyri, p. 113 f.; on the size of existing papyrus

rolls, see p. 16 ff.). This view receives some confirmation from

Jerome's statement (ep. 141) that Acacius and Evagrius endea

voured to replace with copies on parchment some of the books

in the library at Caesarea which were in a damaged condition

(“bibliothecam...ex parte corruptam...in membranis instaurare

conati sunt”)". According to Tischendorf (prolegg in cod. Prid.

Aug. § 1) cod. 8 was written on skins of antelopes, each of

which supplied only two leaves of the MS. The Hexapla, if

copied in so costly a way, would have taxed the resources even of

Origen's generous épyoötöktns.

It is difficult to conceive of a codex or series of codices so

gigantic as the Hexapla. Like the great Vatican MS., it would

have exhibited at each opening at least six columns, and in

certain books, like the Sinaitic MS., eight. Its bulk, even when

allowance has been made for the absence in it of the un

canonical books, would have been nearly five times as great

as that of the Vatican or the Sinaitic Old Testament. The

Vatican MS. contains 759 leaves, of which 617 belong to the

Old Testament; when complete, the O. T. must have occupied

65o leaves, more or less. From these data it may be

roughly calculated that the Hexapla, if written in the form

of a codex, would have filled 3250 leaves or 6500 pages"; and

these figures are exclusive of the Quinta and Sexta, which

may have swelled the total considerably. Even the Tetrapla

would have exceeded 2ooo leaves. So immense a work

must have been the despair of copyists, and it is improba

ble that any attempt was made to reproduce either of the

editions as a whole. The originals, however, were long

preserved at Caesarea in Palestine, where they were de

posited, perhaps by Origen himself, in the library of Pam

philus. There they were studied by Jerome in the fourth

century (in Psalmos comm. ed. Morin., p. 5: “&#arAoûs Origenis

in Caesariensibibliotheca relegens”; ib. p. 12: “cum vetustum

Origenis hexaplum psalterium revolverem, quod ipsius manu

* See Birt, das antike Buchwesen, pp. 100, 107 ff.

* If the Hexapla was written in lines consisting of only one word like

the Cairo palimpsest, this estimate is far too low; see Nestle in Hastings,

D. B. iv. p. 443.
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fuerat emendatum”; in ep. ad Tit.: “nobis curae fuit omnes

veteris legis libros quos v. d. Adamantius in Hexapla diges

serat de Caesariensi bibliotheca descriptos ex ipsis authenti

cis emendare.” There also they were consulted by the writers

and owners of Biblical MSS.; compare the interesting note

attached by a hand of the seventh century to the book of

Esther in cod. N: dvrećAñ6m Trpós Taxatóratov \tav dvriypaqbov

Beötop6opévow Xelp toū āytov udorvpos IIapóixov toos & ré

TéAet roi auro5 traXatoratov 8/8Atov...iroo muetooris toū airou

udpropos 5:réketto èxovora obros MeTeXHAwd,0H kal AioP6ó6H

TPóc rà ézar A& QPirenovc Yr AYroy AiopeoMéNA (O. T in

Greek, ii. p. 780); and the notes prefixed to Isaiah and Ezekiel

in Cod. Marchalianus (Q); the second of these notes claims

that the copy from which Ezekiel was transcribed bore the

subscription TAYTA wereNHô6H &Trô TóN KAT& Tâc ékAóceic

ézèTTAC3N, kal AioP6G364 &TTö TaoN' O'Pireno?c &YTo? TerPATTAC3N

&TiNa kai &YTo? Yelpi AióP6aoro kal éckoAIorpád,Hro (ib. iii. p.

viii.)". The library of Pamphilus was in existence in the 6th

century, for Montfaucon (biblioth. Cois/. p. 262) quotes from

Cois/ 202°, a MS. of that century, a colophon which runs:

divre/8Aj6m 8& 8:8Mos rpós to èv Katoapò dwriypadhov Tijs

BigAio6.jkms toū āytov IIapóbiXov Xelpi yeypappévov abroń. But

in 638 Caesarea fell into the hands of the Saracens, and from

that time the Library was heard of no more. Even if not

destroyed at the moment, it is probable that every vestige of

the collection perished during the vicissitudes through which

the town passed between the 7th century and the 12th". Had

the Hexapla been buried in Egypt, she might have preserved

it in her sands; it can scarcely be hoped that the sea-washed

and storm-beaten ruins of Kaisariyeh cover a single leaf.

* See also the note at the end of the Scholia on Proverbs printed in the

Motitia l.c. : uere\ff p6ma'av dip Öv et pouey, kal TráAuv attoxetpl IIáupikos

xai Eöré8tos biop6%aavro.

* =H", Gregory, p. 449, Scrivener-Miller, i. p. 183 f.

* See G. A. Smith, Hist. Geogr. of Palestine, p. 143 f.
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LITERATURE. Fragments of the Hexapla were printed by

Peter Morinus in his notes to the Roman edition of the Septua

gint (1587). Separate collections have since been published by

J. Drusius (Vet interpretum Graecorum...fragmenta collecta...a

jo. Drusio, Arnheim, 1622), Bernard Montfaucon (Origenis

Hexaplorum quae supersunt, Paris, 1713), and F. Field (Oxford,

1875), whose work has superseded all earlier attempts to recover

the Hexapla. A fuller list may be seen in Fabricius-Harles,

iii. 701 ff. Materials for an enlarged edition of Field are

already beginning to accumulate; such may be found in Pitra,

Analecta sacra, iii. (Venice, 1883), p. 551 ff.; E. Klostermann,

Analecta gur...Hexapla (Leipzig, 1895), G. Morin, Anecdota

Maredsolana iii. 1 (Mareds., 1895; cf. Expositor, June 1895,

p. 424 ff.). Among helps to the study of the Hexapla, besides

the introductions already specified, the following may be men

tioned: the Prolegomena in Field's Hexapla, the art. Hexapla

in D. C. B. by Dr C. Taylor; the introduction to Dr Driver's

Motes on Samuel (p. xliii. ff.), and Harnack-Preuschen, Gesch. d.

altchristt. Litt. i. p. 339 ff. For the literature of the Syro

Hexaplaric version see c. iv.

8. The Hexapla as a whole was perhaps too vast to be

copied', and copies even of particular books were rarely at

tempted; yet there was nothing to forbid the separate publi

cation of the fifth column, which contained the revised

Septuagint. This idea presented itself to Pamphilus and his

friend Eusebius, and the result was the wide circulation in

Palestine during the fourth century of the Hexaplaric Lxx.,

detached from the Hebrew text and the other Greek versions,

but retaining, more or less exactly, the corrections and addi

tions adopted by Origen with the accompanying Hexaplaric

signs. “Provinciae Palestinae,” writes Jerome in his preface

to Chronicles, “codices legunt quos ab Origene elaboratos

Eusebius et Pamphilus vulgaverunt.” Elsewhere” he warns

his correspondents “aliam esse editionem quam Origenes et

Caesariensis Eusebius omnesque Graeciae tractatores kouviv

(id est communem) appellant atque vulgatam..., aliam Lxx.

interpretum quae in āśar\ots codicibus reperitur... et Ierosoly

* Hieron praef. in jos.: “et sumptu et labore maximo indigent.”

* Ep. ad Sunn. et Fret. 2.
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mae atque in orientis ecclesia decantatur.” The Hexaplaric

text receives his unhesitating support: “ea autem quae

habetur in éðat\ots...ipsa est quae in eruditorum libris incor

rupta et immaculata Lxx. interpretum translatio reservatur'.”

This edition, sometimes described as to Eüore/8tov or to IIa)\al

a rivatov, or simply 'Qp[vyāvms], is mentioned with great respect

in the scholia of MSS. which do not on the whole follow its

text. Specimens of such notes have already been given; they

usually quote the words in which Pamphilus describes the

part borne by himself and his friends respectively in the pro

duction of the book. Thus a note quoted by an early hand in

cod. N at the end of 2 Esdras says, "Avtovivos divré8a)\ev,

IIduptXos 8tóp6oora. The subscription to Esther ends Avro

vivos 5uoMoyrris dvré8aAev, IIdubikos 8top6dio aro [to] reixos év

Ti puMaxi. The scholion prefixed to Ezekiel in Q introduces

the name of Eusebius, assigning him another function: Eiloré

Bios éyö tä axóAta trapé6mka IIduplkos kai Eöoré8tos 8top66

oravro. In its subscription to 1 Kings the Syro-Hexaplar quotes

a note which runs: Eüoré8tos 8top6oordumv is drpuffós jövváumv.

It would seem as though the work of comparing the copy with

the original was committed to the otherwise unknown Anto

ninus, whilst the more responsible task of making corrections

was reserved for Pamphilus and Eusebius". Part of the work

at least was done while Pamphilus lay in prison, i.e. between

A.D. 307 and 309, but it was probably continued and com

pleted by Eusebius after the martyr's death.

The separate publication of the Hexaplaric Lxx. was

undertaken in absolute good faith; Pamphilus and Eusebius

believed (as did even Jerome nearly a century afterwards) that

Origen had succeeded in restoring the old Greek version to its

primitive purity, and they were moved by the desire to com

municate this treasure to the whole Church. It was impos

* Adv. Rufin. ii. 27.

* On dwriffáNNew and ötop6000-6at, see Scrivener-Miller, i. p. 55.
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sible for them to foresee that the actual result of their labours

would be to create a recension of the LXX. which was a

mischievous mixture of the Alexandrian version with the

versions of Aquila and Theodotion. The Hexaplaric signs,

intended for the use of scholars, lost their meaning when

copied into a text which was no longer confronted with the

Hebrew or the later versions based upon it; and there was a

natural tendency on the part of scribes to omit them, when

their purpose was no longer manifest.

When we consider that the Hexaplaric Septuagint claimed

to be the work of Origen, and was issued under the authority of

the martyr Pamphilus and the yet greater Bishop of Caesarea,

we can but wonder that its circulation was generally limited to

Palestine‘. Not one of our uncial Bibles gives the Hexaplaric

text as a whole, and it is presented in a relatively pure form

by very few MSS., the uncials G and M, which contain only the

Pentateuch and some of the historical books, and the cuxsives

86 and 88 (Holmes and Parsons), which contain the Pro

phets. But a considerable number of so-called Hexaplaric

codices exist, from which it is possible to collect fragments

not only of the fifth column, but of all the Greek columns of

the Hexapla; and a still larger number of our MSS. offer a

mixed text in which the influence of the Hexaplaric Lxx., or

of the edition published by Pamphilus and Eusebius, has been

more or less extensively at work“. The problems presented by

this and other causes of mixture will come under consideration

in the later chapters of this book.

9. While the Hexaplaric Septuagint was being copied at

Caesarea for the use of Palestine, Hesychius was engaged in

correcting the common Egyptian text.

1 Jerome says indeed (ep. ad Aug. ii.): “quod si feceris (i.e. if you

refuse Origen’s recension) omnino ecclesiae bibliothecas damnare cogeris;

vix enim unus vel alter inveniatur liber qui ista non habeat.” But he is

dragvigg a hasty inference from experiences gathered in Palestine.

ee c. v.
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Hieron. in praef. ad Paralipp.: “Alexandria et Aegyptus in

Septuaginta suis Hesychium laudat auctorem”; cf. adv. Rufin. ii.

where the statement is repeated", and praef, in Evangelia, where

the revision of Hesychius is represented as having included both

Testaments, and his O. T. work is condemned as infelicitous

(“nec in V.T. post LXX. interpretes emendare quod licuit”); the

Hesychian revision of the Gospels is censured by the Decretum

Gelasii, which even denounces them as apocryphal (“evangelia

quae falsavit Hesychius, apocrypha”).

It is not easy to ascertain who this Hesychius was. The

most conspicuous person of that name is the lexicographer,

and he has been identified with the reviser of the Greek Bible".

But later researches shew that Hesychius the lexicographer was

a pagan who lived in the second half of the fourth century.

The author of the Egyptian revision was more probably" the

martyr Bishop who is mentioned by Eusebius in connexion

with Phileas Bishop of Thmuis, Pachymius, and Theodorus

(H. E. viii. 13 pixáas re kai Horčxios kai IIaxöpitos kai @eóôopos

töv dupi riv Aiyvirtov čkkAmatov ério Kotrot). The four names

appear together again in a letter addressed to Meletius (Routh,

rell, sacr. iv. p. 91 ff.); and Eusebius has preserved a pastoral

written by Phileas in prison in view of his approaching martyr

dom (H. E. viii. 10). Phileas was a distinguished scholar

(H. E. viii. 9 8tatpéyas... év.. Tots kata buxoropiav Adyots, ib. 10

Töv čo6ev wačmudrov čveka troMA00 Móyov dćtov...too is dAm6ós

qb)\ood bov... udprwpos), and the association of his name with

that of Hesychius suggests that he may have shared in the

work of Biblical revision. It is pleasant to think of the two

episcopal confessors employing their enforced leisure in their

Egyptian prison by revising the Scriptures for the use of their

flocks, nearly at the same time that Pamphilus and Eusebius

* Jerome speaks elsewhere (in Esa. lviii. 11) of “exemplaria Alexan

drina.”

* Fabricius-Harles, vii. p. 547 (cf. vi. p. 205).

* This is however mere conjecture; see Harnack-Preuschen, i. p. 442 :

“dass dieser Hesychius...identisch ist mit dem etwa gleichzeitigen Bibel

kritiker gleichen Namens, ist nicht zu erweisen.”
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and Antoninus were working under similar conditions at Caesa

rea. It is easy to account for the acceptance of the Hesychian

revision at Alexandria and in Egypt generally, if it was pro

duced under such circumstances.

To what extent the Hesychian recension of the Old Testa

ment is still accessible in MSS. and versions of the Lxx. is

uncertain. As far back as 1786 Münter threw out the very

natural suggestion that the Egyptian recension might be found

in the Egyptian versions. In his great monograph on the

Codex Marchalianus Ceriani takes note that in the Prophets,

with the exception perhaps of Ezekiel, the original text of that

great Egyptian MS. agrees closely with the text presupposed by

the Egyptian versions and in the works of Cyril of Alexandria,

and that it is supported by the cursive MSS. 26, 106, 198, 306;

other cursives of the same type are mentioned by Cornill' as

yielding an Hesychian text in Ezekiel. For the remaining

books of the Lxx. we have as yet no published list of MSS. con

taining a probably Hesychian text, but the investigations now

being pursued by the editors of the larger Cambridge Lxx.

may be expected to yield important help in this direction".

10. Meanwhile the rising school of Antioch was not

inactive in the field of Biblical revision. An Antiochian

recension of the kow had in Jerome's time come to be known

by the name of its supposed author, the martyr Lucian".

Hieron. praef in Paraliph.: “Constantinopolis usque Antio

chiam Luciani martyris exemplaria probat.” Cf. ad Sunn. et

Fret. 2 “[i] kolvij}...a plerisque nunc Aovkvavós dicitur.” Ps.-Athan.

syn. sacr script #886pm trăAuv kai reAevrata épunveia i rob dyiov

Aovkiavon row ueyáAov do kmro0 kai uáprwpos, òoris kai airós rais

"poyeypaupévals £x86aegi, kai rols 'Eßpaixois évrux&y kai énor

revoas per dxpt&eias rà Metrovra i kai repurrà rijs dAn6etas 5%uara

* Das Buch des Propheten Ezechiel, p. 66 ff.; the Hesychian group in -

Ezekiel is 85 kNuby, i.e. codd. 49, 68, 87, 9o, 91, 228, 238 (Parsons). See

also Ceriani in Rendiconti (Feb. 18, 1886).

* For the Octateuch Mr McLean (/. Th. St. ii. 306) quotes as Hesy

chian or Egyptian MSS. H.-P. 44, 74, 76, 84, 106, 134, &c.

* Cf. the scholion in cod. M at 3 Regn. iii. 46 évrej6ev 6tapópws éxet

tà divaroMikä &SAta. The Lucianic text was also known as the ékk\m

awaarukh &öoots (Oeconomus, iv. 548).
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cal 8top6 oráuevos év rois oikelots róv ypapóv Tórows &#8oro rols

Xploriavois döeXqbols: iris 6) kai épujuela uerå riv #6Anouv kal

papruplav rod abrov dyiov Aovkvavot riv yeyovviav étri AtokAmravoj

kai Maguiavou rôv rvpdvvov, jyovv rô iölöxetpov airob Tijs ékööoreos

BišAtov, eúpé6m év Nukoumöeig étri Kovaravrivov SaoriNéaos toū ueyāAov

trapà 'Iovôaious év roix@ Tupyiok? Tepukexptopuév? kovićuart els

8taqbūAačiv (cf. the Acts of Lucian in Bolland. i. p. 363). Suidas s.v.

oùros rās iepās 88\ovs 6eaorduevos ToM) rô vóóov eioróegapiévas, rob

ye Xpóvov \vumvapiévov troNAd Töv év attals kai riis ovvexot's dip’

érépov eis érepa ueraðéoreos...airós étraoras divaAaBöv ék rñs 'E8paiòos

enravevedoraro y\óororms.

Lucian, who was born at Samosata, began his studies at

Edessa, whence he passed to Antioch at a time when Malchion

was master of the Greek School (Eus. H. E. vii. 29, Hieron. de

virr ill. 71). At Antioch Lucian acquired a great reputation

for Biblical learning (Eus. H. E. ix. 6 rols iepots ua6fuart ovy

respormuévos, Suid. s.v. airly [sc. Tiju 'E8paíða yAórorav] is rā

póAtara jv jsp/8okós). From some cause not clearly explained

Lucian was under a cloud for several years between A.D. 270

and 299 (Theodoret", H. E. i. 3 droovvayoyos éueive Tptów

&rtakórov Troxverois Xpóvov). On his restoration to com

munion he was associated with Dorotheus, who was a Hebrew

scholar, as well as a student of Greek literature (Eus. H. E. vii.

32 bikókaAos 8 offros repl rà 6eta ypáupata kai rās "ESpatov

&replexión y\ottne, is kai abraís rats "Eßpaukats ypaqbal's étriotn

uóvos évrvyxdvew jv 8é obros rôv udAvora èAev6eptov, Tporat

Bečas re rijs kað "EXAnvas obk duopos). As Pamphilus was

assisted by Eusebius, as Phileas and others were probably

associated with Hesychius, so (the conjecture may be hazarded)

Dorotheus and Lucian worked together at the Antiochian

revision of the Greek Bible. If, as Dr Hort thought, “ of known

names Lucian's has a better claim than any other to be associated

with the early Syrian revision of the New Testament’,” the

1 Oeconomus refuses to identify this person with the martyr and saint

(iv. p. 498 m.). -

* Introduction to the W. T. in Greek, p. 138; c., the Oxford Debate on

the Textual Criticism of the M. T., p. 29.

S. S. 6
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Syrian revision of the Old Testament, which called for a

knowledge of Hebrew, may have been due more especially

to the Hebraist Dorotheus. Lucian, however, has the ex

clusive credit of the latter, and possibly was the originator of

the entire work. If we may believe certain later writers, his

revision of the Lxx. was on a great scale, and equivalent to a

new version of the Hebrew Bible; Pseudo-Athanasius goes so

far as to call it the #886pm épunveia, placing it on a level with

the Greek versions of the Hexapla. But Jerome's identification

of “Lucian’ with the kouv' presents quite another view of its

character and one which is probably nearer to the truth. It

was doubtless an attempt to revise the kouvii in accordance

with the principles of criticism which were accepted at Antioch.

In the New Testament (to use the words of Dr Hort') “the

qualities which the authors of the Syrian text seem to have

most desired to impress on it are lucidity and completeness...

both in matter and in diction the Syrian text is conspicuously

a full text.” If the Lucianic revision of the Lxx. was made

under the influences which guided the Antiochian revision of

the New Testament, we may expect to find the same general

principles at work", modified to some extent by the relation

of the Lxx. to a Hebrew original, and by the circumstance

that the Hebrew text current in Syria in the third century

A.D. differed considerably from the text which lay before the

Alexandrian translators. -

We are not left entirely to conjectures. During his work

upon the Hexapla." Field noticed that in an epistle prefixed

to the Arabic Syro-Hexaplar', the marginal letter A (L) was said

* Introduction, p. 134 f.

* Cf. F. C. Burkitt, Old Latin and Itala, p. 91, “Lucian's recension

in fact corresponds in a way to the Antiochian text of the N. T. Both

' texts composed out of ancient elements welded together and polished
down.”

* Prolegg. p. lxxxiv. f.

* See c. v.
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to indicate Lucianic readings. Turning to the Syro-Hexaplar

itself, he found this letter in the margin of 2 Kings (= 4 Regn.)

at ce. ix. 9, 28, x. 24, 25, xi. 1, xxiii. 33, 35. But the readings

thus marked as Lucianic occur also in the cursive Greek MSS.

19, 82, 93, 108; and further examination shewed that these

four Mss. in the Books of Kings, Chronicles, and Ezra-Nehe

miah agree with the text of the Lxx. offered by the Antiochian

fathers Chrysostom and Theodoret, who might have been

expected to cite from “Lucian. Similar reasoning led Field to

regard codd. 22, 36, 48, 51, 62, 9o, 93, 144, 147, 233, 308

as presenting a more or less Lucianic text in the Prophets.

Meanwhile, Lagarde had independently' reached nearly the

same result, so far as regards the historical books. He satisfied

himself that codd. 19, 82, 93, Io8, 118°, had sprung from

a common archetype, the text of which was practically identical

with that of the Lxx. as quoted by Chrysostom, i.e., with the

Antiochian text of the fourth century, which presumably was

Lucianic. Lagarde proceeded to construct from these and

other sources a provisional text of Lucian, but his lamented

death intercepted the work, and only the first volume of his

Lucianic Lxx. has appeared (Genesis—2 Esdr, Esther).

The following specimen will serve to shew the character of

Lucian’s revision, as edited by Lagarde; an apparatus is added

which exhibits the readings of codd. B and A.

3 Regn. xviii. 22–28.

*kai eirew ‘HAias Tpós róv Aabv 'Eyð broxéAetup at Trpopffrns

rvpiov, trpopffrns uováraros, kai oi tpop ral rob BaaX terpaxório.

rai revrñkovra àvöpes, kal oi Tpopñral rôv dAarów retpakóortot.

*8óroorav obv juiv 8üo 8óas, kai ékAešárðoorav čavrois róv čva kai

geMigarooav kai érôérogan £r £Aa kai frve pui étričároorav kai

iya Totive Toy 80% rów AMov, sal Tröp oil un érióó. *ka Soare

ev čvápart 6eów ipów, kai éyò étukaAéoroual év čvéuart kvpiov rod

* Cf. his Prolegomena to Librorum V. T. Canon. Pars prior graece

(Gotting. 1883), p. xiv.

* Or, as he denotes them, h, f, m, d, p.

6–2
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6eoû uov, kal £rrat ā 6ebs bs āv étakovory ràuepov év rvpt, oùrós éor.

6eós. kai drexpión Trás 6 Aaôs kai eirev 'Ayados Ó Aóyos by éAdAmoras.

*kai eirev ‘HAias rois Trpoqbñrais rās aloxövns ExAégagée àavrois

röv 8ouv röv čva, 6tt illets troX\oi, kai trouho are rpórow, kai étrika

Aetorêe év Övöpart 6eów buðv, kai trip us érióñre. *kal &Aaßov rö,

Boöv kai étroino av, kai étrekaAobvro év Óváuart rob Baa\ kai eitrov

'Errákovorov judov, 6 BaaX, étrakovorov judov. kal obk jv povi, Kal

oök jv dxpóaorus. kai öuérpeXov éti rob 6vorwaarmpiov of étoimorav.

*7 kai éyévero ueonußpia, kai éuvkTiptoev airo's ‘HAias à Georgirms

kai Trpooré6ero Méyov "ErikaAerode év povă pleyáAm āua, uńtore d8o

AeoXia ris £orriv airá, kai äua untore Xpmuarićet airós à untore

kaffew8et, kai éčavao Tijorera. *kai énekaAoûvro év povñ ueyāAn kai
rarer provro rară rhy *6taphy qūrāv ev Plaxaipaus kai év repouáo

- >

rais eos exXvoreos aparos et avrovs.

22 HAetov BA | Kvptov] prvov BA |om Tpopurns 2" BA | ot

Tpoqbnrai 2"] om ol A row axonous '' Terpakooriol 2". A

23 om ovv BA |om kai eriff. eri &v\a A £v\a] row £v\ov B | Töy

aAAov]+ kal Booro etru ra $v\a A 24 6eov]6eov A eav BA | om

ormuepow BA |om earl BA | arekpiónorav BA | eitrov Beira. A

ayaôos o Aoyos ov] kaAov to pnua o BA 25 HAetov BA | Bouv]

Hoaxov BA || kai trol. Tooro or roAAot vuels BA | erukaAeraorée

B | 6eov]6eov BA 26 eAaßev A. | Bovv] uoaxov BA+ov e8.okev

avrots A BaaX 1"]+ek. Tpowdev eas uermudpuas BA 27 HAetov

BA | Tpoorečero Aeyov] eitrev BA | aua] or 6eos earriv BA | un

Tore I"] or BA | ris early avro] avro early BA | Kaffew8e.]+avros
BA 28 kara row effiguov avrov] om B kara to kpua avrov

A uaxatpa B om ev 3" B

A comparison of “Lucian’ in this passage with the two great
uncials of the LXX. reveals two classes of variants in the former.

(1) Some of the changes appear to be due to a desire to render

the version smoother or fuller, e.g. 'HAias for 'HAetoč, the repeti

tion of rpoqbñrms before uovararos, the substitution of rôv dXorów

for rob #Norovs, of drespión for drekpiónorav, and of dyados 6 Aóyos

for kaAöv rô 5ñua, and the addition of rhuepov. (2) Others seem

to indicate an attempt to get nearer to the Hebrew, e.g. 8óroorav

oãv (25'), Souv (":"); or an adherence to an older reading which

the Hexaplaric LXX had set aside, e.g. the omission of 6, #8 oxey

airois* and ék Trpoidev čos unamuspias. On the other hand

Lucian follows the current Hebrew in karà röv éðiguov abrów,

though he substitutes the easier effuruds for Aquila's spiua, which

cod. A has taken over from the Hexapla.

Professor Driver, as the result of a wider examination, points

out” that the Lucianic recension is distinguished by (1) the sub

' A Hexaplaric reading due to Aquila; see Field ad loc.

* Notes on the Heb, text of the Books of Samuel, p. li. f.
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stitution of synonyms for the words employed by the LXX. ;

(2) the occurrence of double renderings; (3) the occurrence of

renderings “which presuppose a Hebrew original self-evidently

superior in the passages concerned to the existing Massoretic

text.” The last of these peculiarities renders it of great im

portance for the criticism of the Hebrew Bible.

Lucian suffered martyrdom at Nicomedia under Maximin

in the year 311 or 312'. According to the Pseudo-Athanasian

Synopsis, his recension of the Lxx. was subsequently discovered

at Nicomedia, bricked up in a wall. The story may have

arisen from a desire to invest the #88óum (as ‘Lucian’ is called

by the author of the Synopsis) with the same air of romance that

belonged to the Quinta and Sexta, both of which were found,

as he asserts, év tri0ots. It is more probable that copies were

circulated from Antioch in the ordinary way, and that some of

these after the persecution reached Nicomedia and Constanti

nople. The name of Lucian would be enough to guarantee the

general acceptance of the work. He died in the peace of the

Church, and a martyr; on the other hand his name was in

high repute with the Arian leaders, who boasted of being ovX

Aovkvaviorat". Moreover, a revision which emanated from

Antioch, the “ecclesiastical parent of Constantinople”,” would

naturally take root in the soil of the Greek East. In all

dioceses which felt the influences of those two great sees,

the Lucianic Lxx. doubtless furnished during the fourth and

fifth centuries the prevalent text of the Greek Old Testament".

11. The result of these multiplied labours of Christian scho

lars upon the text of the Lxx. was not altogether satisfactory.

Before the time of Jerome much of the original text of the

Alexandrian Bible had disappeared. Men read their Old Tes

tament in the recension of Lucian, if they lived in North Syria,

Asia Minor, or Greece; in that of Hesychius, if they belonged

* Mason, Persecution of Diocletian, p. 324.

* Newman, Arians, p. 6 f.; Gwatkin, Studies of Arianism, p. 31 n.

* Hort, Introd. p. 143.

* On Lucian's work see the art. Lucianic A'ecension of the LXX in

Ch. Q. A. (Jan. 1901).
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to the Delta or the valley of the Nile; in Origen's Hexaplaric

edition, if they were residents at Jerusalem or Caesarea.

Thus, as the scholar of Bethlehem complains, the Christian

world was divided between three opposing texts (“totus...orbis

hac inter se trifaria varietate compugnat”). To Jerome, as a

Palestinian and an admirer of Origen's critical principles, the

remedy was simple; the Hexaplaric text, which had been

assimilated to the Hebraica veritas, ought everywhere to take

the place of the kowni represented by Hesychius or Lucian.

Fortunately the task was beyond his strength, and MSS. and

versions still survive which represent more or less fully the

three recensions of the fourth century. But the trifaria

varietas did not continue to perplex the Church; a fusion of

texts arose which affected the greater part of the copies in

varying proportions. No one of the rival recensions became

dominant and traditional, as in the case of the New Testament”;

among the later MSS. groups may be discerned which answer

more or less certainly to this recension or to that, but the

greater number of the cursives present a text which appears

to be the result of mixture rather than of any conscious

attempt to decide between the contending types.

1 Praef, in Paralipp.

* Cf. Hort, Introd. p. 142.



CHAPTER IV.

ANCIENT VERSIONS BASED UPON THE SEPTUAGINT.

THE Christian Churches of Greek-speaking countries

throughout the Empire read the Old Testament in the Alexan

drian Version. Few of the provinces were wholly non-Hellenic;

Greek was spoken not only in Egypt and Cyrenaica, in West

ern Syria, Asia Minor, Macedonia, and Achaia, but to a great

extent in the West, in Italy and at Rome. Roman satirists of

the first century complained that the capital had become a

Greek city; the upper classes acquired Greek; the freedmen

and slaves in many cases spoke it as their mother tongue".

Official letters addressed to the Roman Church or proceeding

from her during the first two centuries were written in Greek;

only three or at the most four of the Bishops of Rome during

the same period bear Latin names'. In Gaul the Greek tongue

had spread up the valley of the Rhone from Marseilles to

Vienne and Lyons; the Viennese confessors of A.D. 177 used

it in their correspondence both with the Roman Bishops and

with their brethren in Asia Minor; the Bishop of Lyons wrote

in the same language his great work against the false gnosis of

the age. The Old Testament as known to Clement of Rome

and Irenaeus of Lyons is substantially the Greek version of

1 The evidence is collected by Caspari, Quellen zur Gesch. d. 7auf

symbols, iii. 267 f., and summarised by Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p.

lii. ff.
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the Seventy. To the Church of North Africa, on the other

hand, the Greek Bible was a sealed book; for Carthage,

colonised from Rome before the capital had been flooded

by Greek residents, retained the Latin tongue as the language

of common life. It was at Carthage, probably, that the earliest

daughter-version of the Septuagint, the Old Latin Bible, first

saw the light'; certainly it is there that the oldest form of the

Old Latin Bible first meets us in the writings of Cyprian.

Other versions followed as the result of missionary enterprise;

and to this latter source we owe the translations of the Old

Testament which were made between the second century and

the ninth into Egyptian, Ethiopic, Arabic, Gothic, Armenian,

Georgian, and Slavonic. All these versions rest either wholly

or in part upon the Septuagint, and therefore possess a special

interest for the student of the Greek Bible. One other group

has a claim upon his consideration. The earliest of the Syriac

versions of the Old Testament is on the whole a translation

from the Hebrew, but it shews the influence of the Septuagint

in certain books. The rest, which belong to post-Nicene

times, are based directly upon the Alexandrian Greek, and

one of them forms the most important of extant witnesses to

the text of the Hexaplaric recension.

1. LATIN VERSIONS FROM THE SEPTUAGINT.

(1) The Latin Bible before Jerome.

With the exception of Jerome himself, our earliest authority

upon the origin of the Old Latin Bible is Augustine of Hippo,

and it may be well to begin by collecting his statements upon

the subject. -

* On the other hand reasons have been produced for suspecting that the

Latin version had its origin at Antioch; see Guardian, May 25, 1892, p.

786 fi, and Dr H. A. A. Kennedy in Hastings D. B. iii. p. 54 ff. [This

chapter was already in type when Dr Kennedy's article came into m

hands. I regret that for this reason I have been unable to make full use of

his exhaustive treatment of the Latin versions.]
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Aug. de civ. Dei xviii. 43 ex hac LXX. interpretatione etiam

in Latinam linguam interpretatum est quod ecclesiae Latinae

tenent. De doctr. Christ. ii. 16 [after a reference to the

“Latinorum interpretum infinita varietas'] “qui enim scripturas

ex Hebraea lingua in Graecam verterunt, numerari possunt,

Latini interpretes nullo modo ; ut enim cuique primis fidei

temporibus in manus venit codex Graecus et aliquantulum

facultatis sibi utriusque linguae habere videbatur ausus est in

terpretari.” Jó. 22 : “in ipsis autem interpretationibus Itala

ceteris praeferatur.” Ae/. ii. 82 (ad Hieronymum): “ideo autem

desidero interpretationem tuam de LXX. ut...tanta Latinorum

interpretum qui qualescunque hoc ausi sunt quantum possumus

imperitia careamus.”

This is African testimony, but it belongs to the end of the

fourth century, and needs to be verified before it can be

unhesitatingly received. Many of the discrepancies to which

Augustine refers may be due to the carelessness or officious

ness of correctors or transcribers ; if, as Jerome tells us,

there were towards the end of the fourth century as many

types of text as there were MSS. of the Latin Bible (“tot exem

plaria quot codices”), it is clearly out of the question to

ascribe each of these to a separate translator. A few specimens,

taken from Cyprian and extant MSS. of the O. L., will enable

the student to form some idea of the extent to which these

differences are found in extant texts'.

Genesis xlviii. 17 f.

CyPRIAN, testimomia i. 2 I *. LYONS PENTATEUCH.

'7ubi vidit autem Ioseph quo- *7videns autem Ioseph quod

niam superposuit pater suus misisset pater ipsius dexteram

manum dexteram super caput

Effraim, grave illi visum est, et

adprehendit Ioseph manum pa

tris sui auferre eam a capite

Effraim adcaput Manasse. *°dixit

autem Ioseph ad patrem suum

Non sic, pater ; hic est primi

tivus meus; superpone dexteram

tuam super caput suum.

suam super caput Ephrem, grave

ei visum est, et adprehendit Io

seph manum patris sui ut aufer

ret eam a capite Ephrem super

caput Manassis. '*dixit autem

Ioseph patri suo Non sicut,

ater; hic enim primitivus est;

impone dextram tuam super

caput huius.

\ To facilitate comparison obvious errors of the MSS. and orthographical

peculiarities have been removed.

* On the MSS. of the 7æstimonia cf. O. L. 7exts, ii. p. 123 ff.
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LYONS

PENTATEUCH.

** et dixit Moyses

ad Aron Quid fecit

tibi populus hic quia

induxisti super eos

peccatum magnum ?

**et dixit Aron ad

Moysen Noli irasci,

domine ; tu enim scis

impetumpopulihuius.

*3dixerunt enim mihi

Fac nobis deos qui

praeeant nos; nam

Moyses hic homo qui

eduxit nos de Aegyp

to, nescimus quid

factum sit ei. *4et

dixi ' eis Quicumque

habet aurum demat

sibi. et dederunt mihi,

et misi illud in ignem,

et exiit vitulus.

Exod. xxxii. 21—24.

VVÜRZBURG

FRAGMENTS.

** et dixit Moyses

ad Aron Quid fecit

populus hic quia in

duxisti super eos pec

catum magnum? *°et

dixit Aron ad Moysen

Noli irasci, domine;

tu enim scis impetum

populi huius. *dixe

runt enim mihi Fac

nobis deos qui praece

dant nos; nam Moy

ses hic homo qui e

duxit nos ex terra Ae

gypti, nescimus quid

factum sit ei. **et

dixi illis Quicunque

habet aurum, demat ;

et dempserunt*, et

dederunt mihi, et misi

illud in ignem, et exiit

vitulus.

* cod. demiserunt.

Leviticus iv. 27—29.

MUNICH

FRAGMENTS.

** et dixit Moyses

ad Aron Quid fecit

tibi populus hic quo

niam immisisti eis

delictum maximum ?

*et dixit Aron ad

Moysen Ne irascaris,

domine ; tu enim scis

populi huius impe

tum. *3dixerunt enim

mihi Fac nobis deos

qui praecedant nos;

Moyses enim hic

homo qui nos eiecit

de terra Aegypti, ne

scimus quid acciderit

ei. *et dixi eis Si qui

habet aurum .........t

tollat ad me ; et dede

runt mihi, et proieci

in ignem, et exivit

vitulus. -

t hiat cod.

LyONS MS.

*7si autem anima deliquerit in

prudenter de populo terrae in

faciendo vel unum ex omnibus

praeceptis Dei quod non faciet,

et neglexerit, *et cognitum ei

fuerit delictum in quo deliquit*

in eo, et adferetf primitivum de

ovibus feminum immaculatum

quod deliquit ; *9et imponet ma

num supra caput eius et occident

primitivum delicti in loco in quo

occidunt holocausta.

* cod. delinquit f cod. ad/ert

WÜRZBURG FRAGMENTS.

*7si autem animaunadeliquerit

invita de populo in terra eo quod

fecit unum ab omnibus praecep

tis Domini, quod fieri non debet,

et neglexerit,*et cognitum fuerit

peccatum eius quod peccavit in

ipso, et adferet hedillam de ca

pris feminam sine vitio propter

delictum quod deliquit; *et su

perponet manum super caput de

licti sui et victimabunt hedillam

quae est delicti in loco ubi vic

timabunt holocausta.
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Micah v. 2.

Cvpnnm, testimonia ii. 12.

et tu, Bethleem, domus illius

Ephratha, num exigua es ut

constituaris in milibus Iuda? ex

te mihi procedet ut sit princeps

apud Israel, et processiones eius

a principio, a diebus saeculi.

WEINGARTEN FRAGMENTS.

et tu, Be§thleem,] domus [ha

bita]tioni[s Efra]ta, nu[mquid

mini[ma es] ut SIS [in milibus

lucla? _[ex te mi]hi pro[diet qui

sit prm[ceps in] Istra[hel, et

eg]ressus ip sius ab] initi[0, ex

diebus] sae uli],

Isaiah xxix. ll, 18.

CYPRIAN, testinzonzlz i. 4.

“et erunt vobis hi omnes ser

mones sicut sermones libri qui

signatus est, quem si dederis

homini scienti htteras ad legen

dum dicet Non possum legere,

signatus est enim...'8sed in illa

die audient surdi sermones libri,

et qui in tenebris et qui in

nebula sunt; oculi caecorum vi

debunt.

WURZBURG PALIMPSEST.

“et erunt verba haec omnin

sicut verba libri huius signati,

quem si dederint homini scienti

litteras dicentes ex lege haec, et

dicet Non possum legere, signa

tum' est enim...‘8et audient in

die illa surdi verba libri, et qui

in tenebris et qui in nebula;

oculi caecorum videbunt.

It is clearly unsafe to generalise from a few specimens, but

the student will not fail to observe that the variations in these

extracts may, perhaps without exception, be attributed either

to the ordinary accidents of transcription or to the recensions

of the original text. In the case of the New Testament

Dr Hort’ held that there was “some justification for the

alternative view that -Italy had an indigenous version of her

own, not less original than the African,” and where both types

of text, existed, he distinguished them by the designations

‘African Latin’ and ‘European Latin,’ applying the term

‘ Italian“ to later revisions of the European text. The classi

fication of the Old Latin authorities for the O. T. is less

advanced, and owing to the fragmentary character of most of

1 Burkitt (O. L. and Itala, p. 93) proposes re/ectianzlr.

5 Intradutlion, p. 78 ff. Cf. Westcott, Canon, p. 252 ff.; Wordsworth,

O. L. Bibliral Texts, i., p. xxx. Ff -

3 On Augustine’s use of this term see F. C. Burkilt, O. L. and Ilala,

p. 55 ff.
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the MSS. it is more difficult; but we may assume that it will

proceed on the same general lines, and that the pre-Hierony

mian types of text in the Old Testament as in the New will be

found to be mainly two, i.e. the African, and the European,

with a possible sub-division of the latter class‘. In pursuing

this enquiry use must be made not only of the surviving frag

ments of O. L. MSS., but of the numerous quotations of the

Latin versions which occur in writings anterior to the final

triumph of the Vulgate. As Dr Hort has pointed out’, certain

of the Latin fathers “constitute a not less important province

of Old Latin evidence than the extant MSS., not only furnishing

landmarks for the investigation of the history of the version,

but preserving numerous verses and passages in texts belonging

to various ages and in various stages of modification." These

patristic materials were collected with great care and fulness

by Sabatier (Biblioru/n saerorum Latinae versiones antiquae...

opera et studio D. Petri Sabatier O. S. B., Reims, 1743, ’49,

Paris, 1751 ; vols. i. ii. contain the O. T.); but after the lapse

of a century and a half his quotations can no longer be accepted

without being compared with more recent editions of the Latin

fathers”, and they often need to be supplemented from sources

which were not at his command‘.

These researches are important to the student of the

Septuagint in so far as they throw light on the condition of

the Greek text in the second and third centuries after

Christ. The Latin translation of the Old Testament which is

largely quoted by Cyprian was probably made in the second

century, and certainly represents the text of MSS. earlier than

1 Cf. Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, p. 6'; Kennedy, in Hastings’ D. B.

p. 58 5.

’ Introduction, p. 83.

3 For this purpose the Vienna Corpus Serzptorum Eeeleszastieorum

Latinorunz is the best collection available ; but it is still far from complete.

‘ A revised Sabatier is promised by the Munich Academy (Are/u"u, viii.

2, p. 31 I ff.).
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the time of Origen. What Mr Burkitt has pointed out' in

reference to the prophetic books is doubtless true in general;

“no...passage [to which the asterisk is prefixed in Hexaplaric

MSS.] is found in any form of the African Latin.” Thus, as

he remarks, “the Old Latin brings us the best independent

proof we have that the Hexaplar signs introduced by Origen

can be relied on for the reconstruction of the Lxx.” Again,

M. Berger” has called attention to the prominence of Lucianic

readings in certain Old Latin texts; and the fact that a

Lucianic element is widely distributed in Old Latin MSS. and

quotations has also been recognised by Vercellone” and

Ceriani'. This element is found even in the African text", and

its occurrence there suggests that the Antiochian recension,

though it was made at the beginning of the fourth century, has

preserved ancient readings which existed also in the African

copies of the Lxx., though they found no place in our oldest

codices.

We proceed to give a list of the extant remains of the Old

Latin Version of the LXX., and the editions in which they are

accessible.

OLD LATIN FRAGMENTS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

i. PENTATEUCH.

Cod. Lugdunensis, vi. (Ulysse Robert, Pentateuchi e Codice

Lugdunensi versio Latina antiquissima, Paris, 1881; Librorum

Levitici et Numerorum versio antiqua /tala e cod. perantiguo in

5ibliotheca Ashburnhamiensi conservato, London, 1868; Delisle,

Découverte d'une tres ancienne version latine de deur livres de

/a Bible in the Journal des Savants, Nov. 1895, p. 702 ff.; U.

Robert, Heptateuchi partis post versio Lat. antiquissima e cod.

Luga, Lyons, 1900".

* Rules of Tyconius, p. cxvi. f.

* Histoire de la Vulgate, p. 6. Cf. Driver, Samuel, p. lxxvii. f.

* Variae lectiones, ii., p. 426.

* Monumenta sacra et profana, I. i., p. xvi.; Le recensioni dei LXX e la

versione latina detta Itala (Rendiconti, Feb. 18, 1886). See also Driver,

Aotes on Samuel, p. lxxviii. f.; Kennedy, in Hastings D. B., l.c.; Nestle, Ein

führung”, pp. 148 note, 28o [E. Tr., p. 182 f.]; Wordsworth-White, p. 654.

* Burkitt, Rules of Tyconius, p. cxvii.

* Cf. N. McLean in /. Th. St. ii. 305 ff.
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Containing Gen. xvi. 9-xvii. 18, xix. 5-29, xxvi. 33—xxxiii.

15, xxxvii. 7- xxxviii. 22, xlii. 36-1. 26; Exod. i. 1-vii. 19, xxi.

9-36, xxv. 25-xxvi. 13, xxvii. 6—xl. 32; Leviticus‘ i. 1—xviii.

30, xxv. 16-xxvii- 34; Numbers‘; Deuteronomy’.

Fragmenta Wirceburgensia palimpsesta, ?vi. (E. Ranke, Par

/ialimpsertorum Win"e6urgenrz'urr13, Vienna, 1871).

Containing Gen. xxxvi. 2-7, 14-24, xl. 12-20, xli. 4-5;

Exod. xxii. 7-28, xxv. 30-xxvi. 12, xxxii. 15-33, xxxiii. 13-27,

xxxv. 13-xxxvi. 1, xxxix. 2-xl. 30; Lev. iv. 23-vi. 1, vii. 2,

11, 16-17, 22-27, viii. 1-3, 6-13, xi. 7-9, 12-15, 22-25, 27

47, xvii. 14-xviii. 21, xix. 31-xx. 3, xx. 12, 20- xxi. 2, xxii. 19

29; Deut. xxviii. 42-53, xxxi. 11-26.

Fragmenta Monacensia, v.-vi. (L. Ziegler, Hruzlzstficl-e einer
1/orlzierorgymiamlrc/ten Ii/_'berset2ung dc: Penlaleuclts, Munich,

1883)

Containing Exod. ix. 15-x. 24, xii. 28—xiv. 4, xvi. 10-xx. 5,

xxxi. 15—xxxiii. 7, xxxvi. 13-xl. 32; Lev. iii. 17-iv. 25, xi. 12

xiii. 6, xiv. 17—xv. 10, xviii. 18-xx. 3; Num. iii. 34-iv. 8, iv. 31

-v. 8, vii. 37-73, xi. 20-xii. 14, xxix. 6-xxx. 3, xxxi. 14-xxxv.

6, xxxvi. 4-13; Deut. viii. 19—x. 12, xxii. 7-xxiii. 4, xxviii. 1

31, xxx. 16-xxxii. 29.

Lectiones ap. Cod. Ottobonian., viii. (C. Verccllone, '1/aria:

lectioner, Rome, 1860, i. p. 183 fii).

Containing Gen. xxxvii. 27-35, xxxviii. 6-14, xli. 1-4, 14

20, xlvi. 15-20, xlviii. 13, 20-22, xlix. 11-32, l. 1-25; Exod. x.

13-14, xi. 7-10, xvi. 16-36, xvii. 1-10, xxiii. 12-30, xxiv. 1

18, xxv. r-37. xxvi. 1-27, xxvii. 1-5. 7

Fragmenta Philonea (F. C. Conybeare, in Expo.rz'tor 1v. iv.

p. 63 fl'.).

Consisting of Gen. xxv. 20-xxviii. 8 in a Latin version of

Philo, quaest.

F)ragmenta Vindobonensia (J. Belsheim,Palimfi.restu.r Vindoh,

1885 .

Containing Gen. xii. 17-xiii. 14, xv. 2-12.

1 Leviticus and Numbers formed until recently a separate codex,‘ see

Robert, p. vi. f.

2 Deut. xi. 4-xxxiv. 11 belongs to the fragment announced by Delisle

and published by Robert in 1900.

3 Belonging to the Library of the University of Wiirzburg.
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ii. HISTORICAL Booxs.

Joshua, Judges i. I-—XX. 31.

Cod. Lugdunensis (in the portion published by Robert in 1900).

Ruth.

Cod. Complutensis, ix., Madrid, Univ. Libr. (S. Berger in

Notices et Ext1'az't.r, xxxiv. 2, p. 1 19 ff.).

1-4 Regn.

Fragments of Corbie and St Germain MSS. (Sabatier);

fragments from a Verona MS. and a Vatican MS. in Bianchini

(Vindz'ciae, p. cccxli. fi'.), from a Vienna MS. in Haupt’s '1/et.

antelzieron. vars. fragmenta Vz'nd06onen.ri1z, 1877, from an Ein

siedeln MS. in Notzker et E:n‘mz't.r xxxiv. 2, p. 127 fi'., and from

leaves found at Magdeburg and Quedlinburgl printed by W.‘

Schum, 1876, \Veissbrodt, 1887, and A. Diining, I888. Frag

ments of 2 Regn. at Vienna published by]. Haupt, I877. A

Vienna palimpsest containing considerable, fragments of 1-2

Regn. (J. Belsheim, Palz'm;>_re.rtur Vind., 1885). Readings from

the margin of Cod. Goth. Legionensis’ printed by C. Vercellone,

ii. p. 179 ff.; cf. Arclziz/, viii. 2.

1 Esdras.

An O. L. text is to be found in the Paris MS. Bibi. Nat. lat.

III, the Madrid MS. E. R. 8, and another in a. Lucca MS. ap.

Lagarde, Se;5tuagz'ntastudz'm, 1892.

Judith, Tobit.

Cod. Complutensis.

Cod. Goth. Legionensis. .

Cod. Vatic. regin. (Bianchini, Vz'ndicz'ae, p. cccl, f.; Tobit

only).

O. L. texts are also to be found in the Paris MSS. Bib]. Nat.

lat. 6, 93, 161 (Tobit), 11505, 11549( udith), 11553, in the Munich

MS. 6239, the Milan MS. Amb. E 2 infr. (Tobit), and the Oxford

MS. Bodl. auct. E. infr. 2 (Judith). See Notirer at E:rtrail.r,

p. I42 ff. Of these texts some were printed by Sabatier, and

Munich 6239 is in Be1sheim’s Libr. Tobiae, &c. (1893).

Esther.

Cod. Pechianus (Sabatier).

Cod. Valliccllanus (Bianchini, Vina'z'cz'ae, p. ccxciv. ff.).

1 See V. Schultze, die Qued/inburger Ilalrz-1|11'1n'a/urm der k. Bib/1'01/zek

in Berlin (Munich, 1898).

2 On these see Berger, Hirt. lie la Vulgate, p. 18 f., and the caution in

O. L. and Ilala, p. 9 f.
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Cod. Complutensis (see above under Ruth).

An O. L. text of Esther is found also in the Paris MS. Bibl.

Nat. lat. 11549 (= Corb. 7), the Lyons MS. 356, the Munich MSS.

6225, 6239, the Monte Casino MS. 35 (Biblioth. Casin. i., 1873),

the Milan MS. Amb. E. 26 infr. (see S. Berger op. cit.).

1, 2 Maccabees.

O. L. texts are to be found in the Paris MS. Bibl. Nat, lat.

11553 (Sabatier) and the Milan MS. Amb. E. 26 inf. (A. Peyron,

Cic. fragmm. i. 7off (1824).

(See Berger, op. cit.)

Psalms iii. POETICAL BOOKS.

Cod. Veronensis (in Bianchini).

Cod. Sangermanensis (in Sabatier).

A Reichenau palimpsest described by Mone, / u. gr. Messen,

p. 4O.

Fragments of the 68at edited by F. F. Fleck (Leipzig, 1837),

and L. F. Hamann (Jena, 1874).

Job.

Fragment. Floriacense (Sabatier). Containing c. xl. 3–9.

Readings from the margin of Cod. Goth. Legionensis (AVotices

et Extraits, p. 111 ff.).

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles.

Readings in a St Gallen MS., see AVotices et Extraits, p.

137 ff. Fragments published by Sabatier, Vogel, Krone, Berger

(Hastings’ D. B. iii. p. 51).

Wisdom, Sirach.

See Lagarde, Mittheilungen i. (Göttingen, 1884). C. Donais,

Une ancienne Version latine de l'Ecclésiastique (Paris, 1895).

iv. PROPHETS.

Fragmenta Wirceburgensia, vi. (?) (E. Ranke, Par palimp.

Wirceb. p. 49 sqq.).

Containing Hos. i. I—ii. 13, iv. 13—vii. I; Jon. iii. Io—iv. II;

Isa. xxix. 1-xxx. 6, xlv. 20-xlvi. 11; Jer. xii. 12–xiii. 12, xiv. 15

—xvii. Io, xviii. 16—xxiii. 39, xxxv. 15–19, xxxvi. 2—xxxvii. 1 1,

xxxviii. 23–xl. 5, xli. 1–17; Lam. ii. 16—iii. 4o; Ezek. xxiv.

4-21, xxvi. Io-xxvii. 4, xxxiv. 16-xxxv. 5, xxxvii. 19–28,

xxxviii. 8–20, xl. 3—xlii. 18, xlv. 1—xlvi. 9, xlviii. 28–35; Dan.

i. 2-ii. 9, iii. 15–(26), viii. 5—ix. Io, x. 3—xi. 4, 20–42, and Bel.

Fragmenta Fuldensia, v. (E. Ranke, Fragm, versionis ante

Hieronymianae, Marburg, 1868).

Containing Hos. vii. 6-ix. 1, Amos viii. 1–ix. 1, ix. 5–9,

Mic. ii. 3—iii. 3.
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Fragmenta Weingartensia, v. (E. Ranke, Fragm. v. ante-A.,

Vienna, 1868; P. Corssen, Zwei neue Fragmente d. Weingar

tener Prophetenhandschrift, Berlin, 1899).

Containing Hos. iv. 13 f, v. 5, 7, vii. 16, viii. 1–6, 13 f, ix.

1–17, xii. 3, 7, 9, 12, xiii. 1, 3—xiv. 2.; Amos v. 24-vi. 8; Mic.

i. 5—iii. 3, iv. 3—vii. 20; Joel i. 1–14, ii. 3–5, iv. 2–4, 15–17;

Jon. i. 14—iv. 8; Ezek. xvi. 52—xvii. 6, 19-xviii. 9, xxiv. 25—

xxv. 14, xxvi. Io-xxvii. 7, 17–19, xxviii. 1–17, xxxiii. 7–11, xlii.

5, 6, 14, xliii.22—xliv. 5, 19—xlv. 2, xlvi. 9-23, xlvii. 2-15, xlviii.

22–30; Dan. ii. 18–33, ix. 25—x. I I, xi. 18–23.

Fragmenta Stutgardiana (E. Ranke, Antiquissima V. T.

versionis Latinae fragmenta, Marburg, 1888).

Containing Amos vii. 13—viii. Io; Ezek. xviii. 9–17, xx. 18–

21, xxvii. 7–17, xxxiii. 26–30, xxxiv, 6–12; Dan. xi. 35–39.

Fragmenta monast. S. Pauli Carinthiaci (A. Vogel, Beiträge

zur Herstellung der A. L. Bibe/libersetzung, Vienna, 1868).

Containing Ezek. xlii. 5, 6, 14, xliv, 19—xlv. 2, xlvi. 9–23,

xlvii. 2–15.

Fragmenta palimpsesta Vaticana (F. Gustafsson, Fragmenta

V. T. in Latinum conversi a palimpsesto Vaticano eruta, Helsing

fors, 1881)".

Containing Hosea iv. 6, 7; Joel ii. 5–7; Amos v. 16–18,

vii. 2–7, ix. 5–8; Jon. iii. 7—iv. 2; Hab. i. 16—ii. 3; Zeph. iii.

13–20; Zech. vii. 11–14, viii. 16–21.

Fragmenta palimpsesta Sangallensia (F. C. Burkitt, O. L.

and Itala, Camb. 1896).

Containing Jer. xvii. Io—17, xxix. 13–19.

Codex Vallicellanus B. vii. (Bianchini, Vindiciae, p. ccxiii.).

Containing Baruch.

O. L. texts of Baruch are also to be found in the Paris MSS.

Bibl. Nat. lat. 11, 161, 11951, and Arsenal. 65, 70; and in the

Monte Casino MS. 35, and the Reims MS. 1.

Copious extracts from most of the books of the O. L. Bible

are given in the anonymous Liber de divinis scripturis sive Specu

lum, wrongly attributed to St Augustine (ed. F. Weihrich in

the Vienna Corpus, vol. xii.). Two other patristic collections of

O. L. excerpts may also be mentioned here—the Testimonia of

St Cyprian (ed. Hartel, Corpus, vol. iii. 1), and the liber regu

larum Tyconii (ed. F. C. Burkitt, in Texts and Studies, iii. 1).

See also the Collatio Carthaginiensis printed in Dupin's Optatus

(Paris, 17oo), p. 379 ff.

* These fragments, as I am informed by the Rev. W. O. E. Oesterley

£ an almost purely Vulgate text, and should perhaps disappear from
this list.

S. S. 7
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(2) Latin versions of the Lxx. revised or taken over by

Jerome.

The great Pannonian scholar, Eusebius Hieronymus (A.D.

329–420), began his “useful labours'” upon the Old Testa

ment at Rome about the year 383, probably (as in the case of

his revision of the Gospels) at the suggestion of the Roman

Bishop Damasus (t 384). His first attempt was limited to a

revision of the Latin Psalter and conducted on lines which

afterwards seemed to him inadequate. A few years later—but

before 390–1, when he began to translate from the Hebrew—

a fresh revision of the Psalter from the LXX. was undertaken

at the desire of Paula and Eustochium; its immediate purpose

was to remove errors which had already found their way into

the copies of the earlier work, but the opportunity was seized

of remodelling the Latin Psalter after the example of the

Hexapla.

Praef in libr. Psalmorum: “psalterium Romae dudum posi

tum emendaram et iuxta LXX. interpretes, licet cursim, magna

illud ex parte correxeram". quod quia rursum videtis, o Paula

et Eustochium, scriptorum vitio depravatum, plusque antiquum

errorem quam novam emendationem valere, cogitis ut...renas

centes spinas eradicem.....notet sibi unusquisque vel iacentem

lineam vel signa radiantia, id est vel obelos (+) velasteriscos (%);

et ubicunque viderit virgulam praecedentem (+), ab ea usque ad

duo puncta (:) quae impressimus, sciat in LXX. translatoribus

plus haberi; ubi autem stellae (%) similitudinem perspexerit,

de Hebraeis voluminibus additum noverit aeque usque ad duo

puncta, iuxta Theodotionis dumtaxat editionem qui simplicitate

sermonis a LXX. interpretibus non discordat.”

These two revised Latin Psalters were afterwards known as

Psalterium Romanum and Psalterium Gallicanum respectively.

Both recensions established themselves in the use of the Latin

Church", the former in the cursus psallendi, the latter in the

Aug. ep. 82 (ad Hieronymum): “hi qui me invidere putant utilibus
laboribus tuis.”

* Cf. adv. Rufin. ii. 3o “psalterium...certe emendatissimum iuxta Lxx.

interpretes nostro labore dudum Roma suscepit”; where, as Westcott says

(Smith's D. B. iii. 1698 m.), he seems to include both revisions.
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bibliotheca or Church Bible. At length Pius V. (f 1572)

ordered the Gallican Psalter to be sung in the daily offices, an

exception being made in favour of St Peter's at Rome, St

Mark’s at Venice, and the churches of the Archdioeese of

Milan, which retained the “Roman’ Psalter'. In MSS. of

the Vulgate a triple Psalter not infrequently appears, shewing

Jerome's two Septuagintal revisions side by side with the Psal

terium Hebraicum, his later translation from the Hebrew; but

the ‘Hebrew’ Psalter never succeeded in displacing the Hiero

nymian revisions of the Old Latin, and the Latin Church still

sings and reads a version of the Psalms which is based on the

Septuagint. The liturgical Psalter of the Anglican Church

“followeth...the Translation of the Great English Bible, set

forth and used in the time of King Henry the Eighth, and

Edward the Sixth”; i.e. it is based on Coverdale's version,

which was “translated out of Douche and Latyn into Eng

lishe”; and many of its peculiarities may be traced to the Lxx.

through the Gallican Psalter incorporated in the Vulgate".

The following specimen (Ps. lxvii. =lxviii. 12–14, 18–22)

will enable the reader to form an idea of the relation between

Jerome's two revisions of the Old Latin and his ‘Hebrew’

Psalter.

ROMAN.

*Dominus dabit ver

bum evangelizantibus

virtute multa; *3rex

virtutum dilecti,etspe

ciei domus dividere

spolia. “si dormiatis

in medios cleros, pen

nae columbae dear

gentatae, et posteriora

dorsi eius in specie

auri.['
*currus Deidecemmi

lium multiplex, milia

laetantium. Dominus

GALLICAN.

*Dominus dabit ver

bum evangelizantibus

virtute multa; *3rex

virtutum X dilecti: et

speciei domus divi

dere spolia. *.si dor

miatis inter medios

cleros pennae colum

bae deargentatae et

posterioraždorsieius

in pallore auri. dia

Asalma.........”currus

Dei decem milibus

multiplex, milia lae

* Martene, de ant. rit. i. p. 18 f.

* Cf. Bp Westcott, History of the English Bible, pp. 206 ff., 351 ff.;

Kirkpatrick, Psalms, Intr. p. lxxiii f.

HEBREW.

*Domine,dabisser

monem adnuntiatri

cibus fortitudinis plu

rimae, *reges exerci

tuum foederabuntur,

foederabuntur et pul

critudo domus dividet

spolia. *si dormieritis

inter medios termi

nos,pennae columbae

deargentatae et pos

teriora eius in virore

auri.......”currus Dei

innumerabiles, milia

7–2
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ROMAN.

in illis in Sina in

sancto. *9ascendens in

altum captivam duxit

captivitatem, dedit

dona hominibus. et

enim non credunt in

habitare. °Dominus

Deus benedictus; be

nedictus Dominus de

die in diem. prospe

rum iter faciet nobis

Deus salutaris noster.

diapsalma. ** Deus

noster deus salvos fa

ciendi, et Domini exi

tus mortis. **verum

tamen Deus conquas

sabit capita inimico

rum suorum, verticem

capilli perambulan

tium in delictis suis.

GALLICAN.

tantium : Dominus in

eis % in : Sina in

sancto. '9 ascendisti

in altum : cepisti cap

tivitatem, accepisti

dona in hominibus.

etenim non credentes

inhabitare Dominum

Deum. *° benedictus

Dominus die quoti

die ; prosperum iter

faciet nobis Deus sa

lutarium nostrorum.

diapsalma. ** IDeus

noster, Deus salvos-:

faciendi: et Domini

% Domini : exitus

mortis. *verumtamen

Deus confringet capi

ta inimicorum suo

rum, verticem capilli

HEBREW.

abundantium; Domi

nus in eis in Sina, in

sancto. '9 ascendisti

in excelsum,captivam

duxisti captivitatem,

accepisti dona in ho

minibus; insuper et

non credentes habi

tareDominum Deum.

*° benedictus Domi

nus per singulos dies;

portabit nos Deus

salutis nostrae. sem

per. ** Deus noster

deussalutis,etDomini

Dei mortis egressus,

** verumtamen IDeus

confringet capita ini

micorum suorum,ver

ticem crinis ambulan

tis in delictis suis.

-:-perambulantium in

delictis suis.

The book of Job offered a still more promising field for the

labours of the Hexaplarising reviser, for the Greek text as

known to Origen fell greatly short of the current Hebrew, and

it was this defective text which formed the basis of the Latin

versions used by Cyprian and Lucifer and in the Speculum'.

Jerome, who had access to the Hexapla at Caesarea, took

advantage of Origen's revision, in which the lacunae of the

Greek Job were filled up from Theodotion, and sent his friends,

Paula and Eustochium, a Latin version of Job at once cor

rected and supplemented from the Hexaplaric Lxx. The result

gave him for the time profound satisfaction ; he had lifted up

Job from the dunghill*, and restored him to his pristine state”;

\ Burkitt, O. L. amd Itala, pp. 8, 32 f.

2 Praef. im /ibr. %ob: “ qui ädhuc apud Latinos iacebat in stercore et

vermibus scatebat errorum.”

• ίόid. **integrum immaculatumque gaudete.”
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the difference between the Old Latin version and the new

seemed to him to be nothing short of that which separates

falsehood from truth'. The asterisks shewed that from 700 to

8oo lines had been restored to this long mutilated book".

A few brief specimens from Lagarde's text” will suffice to

shew the character of the work.

x. 4 aut sicut homo perspicit, perspicis? # aut sicut videt

homo, videbis? (aut humana est vita tua? aut anni tui sunt

tanquam # dies \ hominis? -

xix. 17 et rogabam uxorem meam * invocabam + blandiens

filios X uterimei (; at illi in perpetuum despexerunt me; cum

surrexero, locuntur ad me.

xlii. 7 et defunctus est Job senex plenus dierum. + scriptum

est autem resurrecturum cum his quos Dominus suscitabit.

Jerome also revised from the Hexaplaric Septuagint, for

the benefit of Paula and Eustochium, the “books of Solomon’

(Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles), treating the Greek text

after the manner of Origen; but his work has perished, the

preface alone surviving. A like fate has overtaken a transla

tion of Chronicles, undertaken at the desire of Domnio and

Rogatianus. This version of Chronicles appears from the preface

to have been influenced by Jerome's Hebrew studies, which were

now sufficiently matured to enable him to form an independent

judgement in reference to the merits of his Greek text, though

he still clung to his old belief in the inspiration of the original

Septuagint.

Praef. in libros Salomonis: “tres libros Salomonis, id est,

Proverbia, Ecclesiasten, Canticum canticorum, veteri LXX. auc

toritati reddidi, vel antepositis lineis (+) superflua quaeque

* Ad Pammach.: “veterem editionem nostrae translationi compara, et

liquido providebitis quantum distet inter veritatem et mendacium.”

Jerome's satisfaction with his original revision of Job was continued

even after he had produced a new version from the Hebrew; in the

preface to the latter he leaves the student free to choose between the two

(“eligat unusquisque quod vult”).

* Praef, in Şob ed. Heb. See below, pt 11., c. ii.

* In Mittheilungen, ii.
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designans, vel stellis ($) titulo (?) praenotatis ea quae minus

habebantur interserens...et ubi praepostero ordine atque per

verso sententiarum fuerat lumen ereptum suis locis restituens

feci intellegi quod latebat.” Prae/. in libr. Paralipomemom :

“cum a me nuper litteris flagitassetis ut vobis librum Paralipo

menon Latino sermone transferrem, de Tiberiade legis quondam

doctorem qui apud Hebraeos admirationi habebatur assumpsi...

et sic confirmatus ausus sum facere quod iubebatis. libere enim

vobis loquor, ita et in Graecis et Latinis codicibus hic nominum

liber vitiosus est ut non tam Hebraea quam barbara quaedam...

arbitrandum sit. nec hoc LXX. interpretibus qui Spiritu sancto

pleni ea quae vera fuerant transtulerunt, sed scriptorum culpae

adscribendum....ubicunque ergo asteriscos...videritis ibi sciatis

de Hebraeo additum...ubi vero obelus, transversa scilicet virga,

praeposita est, illic signatur quid Lxx. interpretes addiderint.”

Whether Jerome dealt with the rest of the canonical books

of the Old Latin in the same manner must remain an open

question. No trace remains either of such revised versions or

of prefaces which once belonged to them, nor does he refer to

them in the prefaces of his translations from the Hebrew. On

the other hand his letters occasionally speak of his revision of

the Old Latin in terms which seem to imply that it was com

plete, and in one of them there is a passage which suggests that

the disappearance of the other books was due to the dishonesty

of some person whose name is not given.

Adv. Auftm. ii. 24: “egone contra Lxx. interpretes aliquid

sum locutus quos ante annos plurimos diligentissime emendatos

meae linguae studiosis dedi ? ° Ae/. 71 (ad /Lucinium): “ Lxx.

editionem et te habere non dubito.“ E/. io6 (ad Summ. et Aeret.):

“editionem LXX. interpretum quae et in é£art\os codicibus repe

ritur et a nobis in Latinum sermonem fideliter versa est.” Cf.

Aeß. Augustini ad Hieron. (I 16), (c. 4o5): “mittas obsecro inter

pretationem tuam de Lxx. quam te edidisse nesciebam.” At

a later time (c. 416) Jerome excuses himself from doing as

Augustine had desired, since “pleraque prioris laboris fraude

cuiusdam amisimus” (Ep. 134).

In any case Jerome's Hexaplarised version had little or

no influence on the text of the Latin Bible, except in the

Psalter. Even his translations from the Hebrew did not easily

supersede the Old Latin. The familiar version died hard and,
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as the list of MSS. will have shewn, parts of it were copied

as late as the seventh century. Even at Rome the old

version long held its ground by the side of the new ; in the

last years of the sixth century, Gregory the Great, while basing

his great commentary on Job upon the Vulgate, claimed a

right to cite the Old Latin when it served his purpose, “quia

sedes apostolica utrique nititur".”

The coexistence of the two versions naturally produced

mixture in the MSS.", which was not altogether removed by the

revisions of the sixth and ninth centuries. Moreover, the Old

Latin version continued to hold its place in those books of

the Church Bible which had no Semitic original, or of which

the Semitic original was no longer current. In the preface to

the Salomonic Books Jerome says explicitly: “porro in eo

libro qui a plerisque Sapientia Salomonis inscribitur et in

Ecclesiastico...calamo temperavi, tantummodo canonicas scrip

turas vobis emendare desiderans.” The books of Tobit and

Judith" were afterwards translated by him from the Aramaic

(praeff in librum Tobiae, in librum. /udith), and these versions

have been incorporated in the Vulgate, but the Vulgate

Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, 1, 2 Maccabees are supplied

from ante-Hieronymian sources. Thus to this day a consider

able part of the Latin Bible is in greater or less degree an

echo of the Septuagint.

LITERATURE. Besides the editions already mentioned the

student may consult with advantage Eichhorn, Æinleitung, i.

321; N. Wiseman, Essays, i. (London, 1853)—a reprint of his

Two letters on some parts of the controversy concerning 1 /oh. v.

7; B. F. Westcott, art. Vulgate in Smith's D. B. iii.; H. Rönsch,

Itala u. Vulgata (Marburg, 1869); F. Kaulen, Handbuch zur

Vulgata (Mainz, 1870); Ziegler, Die lat. Bibelibersetzungen vor

1 Praef. ad Moralia in 9 ob.

* Cf. e.g. Berger, op. cit. p. xi.; “les textes des anciennes versions et

de la nouvelle sont constamment mêlés et enchevêtrés dans les manuscrits.”

* On the relation of Jerome's Latin Judith to the Septuagint see

C. J. Ball in Speaker’s Commentary, Apocrypha, p. 257 ff.
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Hieronymus (Munich, 1879); Lagarde, Probe einer neuen Ausgabe

der lat. Ubersetzungen des A. T. (1870); A. Ceriani, Le recensioni

dei LXX e la versione latina detta Itala, 1886; L. Salembier,

Une page inédite de l'histoire de la Vulgate, Amiens, 1890;

Bleek-Wellhausen (1893), p. 553 ff.; Scrivener-Miller, ii. p.

191 ff.; Gregory, p. 949 ff.; F. C. Burkitt, The Old Latin and

the Itala, in Texts and Studies (Cambridge, 1896); E. Nestle,

Urtext, pp. 84 ff. [specially valuable for the bibliography of the

Latin versions]; H. A. A. Kennedy, The Old Latin Versions,

in Hastings' D. B. iii. pp. 47–62; Corssen in Jahresh. / d. class.

Altertumswissensch. (1899); Latin Versions of the O. T., art. in

Ch. Q. R. (Apr. 1901).

2. THE EGYPTIAN VERSIONS.

The tradition of St Mark's episcopate at Alexandria' may

be taken as evidence, so far as it goes, of the early planting of

the Church in that city. The first converts were doubtless, as

at Rome, Greek-speaking Jews, descendants of the old Jewish

settlers”, and their Greek proselytes; and the first extension of

the movement was probably amongst the Greek population

of the towns on the sea-coast of the Mediterranean. As it

spread to the interior, to the villages of the Delta, to Memphis,

Oxyrhynchus, Panopolis, and eventually to Thebes, it en

countered native Egyptians who spoke dialects of the Egyptian

tongue". How soon they were evangelised there is no direct

evidence to shew, but the process may have begun shortly

after the Gospel reached Alexandria. The native Church

retained its own tongue, and in the fourth and fifth centuries

Greek was still unknown to many of the monks and eccle

siastics of Egypt. Christianity however is probably responsible

for either introducing or spreading the use of a new system of

* See Gospel acc. to St Mark, p. xiv. f. The Clementine Homilies (i.

8 ff) attribute the foundation of the Alexandrian Church to Barnabas. But

a yet earlier beginning is possible. In Acts xviii. 24 cod. D reads’AAe:

avópews...ós fiv Karnxmuévos év tá ratplot röv Aóyov too kvptov, on which

Blass (Acta app. p. 201) remarks: “itaque iam tum (id quod sine testi

monio suspicandum erat) in Aegyptum quoque nova religio permanaverat.”

* Acts ii. 9 f oi karoukouvres...Atyvarrow. Ib. vi. 9 rivés ék ris avvayw

Yñs ris NeYouéwns...'A\e:avópéov. Cf. Report of the Egypt Exploration

A und, 1899-1900, p. 54.

* Cf. what is said of St Anthony in the Vita Antonii (Migne, P. G.

xxvi. 944 sq.).
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writing with characters which are chiefly of Greek origin'.

This writing, known as Coptic—a corruption of Aiyūrrios—is

found with some variations in all MS. fragments of the

Egyptian versions of the Old and New Testaments.

The analogy of the Old Latin would lead us to suppose (as

Bp Lightfoot remarks”) that no long interval passed between

the acceptance of Christianity by any large number of native

Egyptians, and the first attempts to translate the Scriptures

into the Egyptian tongue. “We should probably not be

exaggerating if we placed one or both of the principal Egyp

tian versions, the Bohairic and the Sahidic, or at least parts of

them, before the close of the second century.” The Bishop is

writing with only the New Testament in view, but his argu

ment applies equally to the Old. His view is on the whole

supported by Dr Hort", Ciasca', and Mr A. C. Headlam":

but Mr Forbes Robinson, following Guidi, produces reasons for

regarding it as ‘not proven, and prefers to say that “historical

evidence...on the whole, points to the third century as the

period when the first Coptic translation was made.” “But

this view,” he adds, “can only be regarded as tentative. In

the light of future discoveries it may have to be modified".”

The plurality of the Egyptian versions is well ascertained.

Perhaps the geographical form of Egypt gave special oppor

tunities for the growth of popular dialects; certain it is that

increased knowledge of the language has added to the dialectic

complications with which the Coptic scholar has to struggle’.

* Of the 31 letters of the Coptic alphabet 7 only (uj, q, 25, 2, x, e, t)

are not from the Greek. On the pre-Christian systems see Clem, strom.

v. 4 ol rap Alyvrriots ratóevöuevo rpórow uév rávrov...éxuav6duovo" rhy

ério roMo'ypaqukhy KaNovuévmw (the Demotic), 3evrépaw öé thv teparikhv...

watármv 6é kal reMevralav riv lepoyAvturmv.

* Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 97.

* Intr. to N. T. in Greek, p. 85.

* Sacr. bibl. fragmenta Copto-Sahidica, i. p. viii.

* Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 105 f.

* Hastings D. B. i. p. 672. Cf. ). E. Brightman in /. Th. St. i. 254.

* The Demotic, as it is known to us, appears to present no dialectic
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It was in these popular dialects that the translations of the

Bible were made. “Christianity...was in Egypt a great popular

movement...the Scriptures were translated, not into the literary

language, but into that of the people; and the copies of these

translations in each locality reflected the local peculiarities of

speech.” Fragments of Biblical versions have been found in

the Bohairic', Sahidic, and Middle Egyptian dialects. The

Bohairic dialect was spoken in Lower, the Sahidic in Upper,

Egypt, and the Middle Egyptian in the intermediate province

of Memphis. Some authorities speak of two other dialects,

the Fayumic and Akhmimic, assigning to them certain Biblical

fragments which are regarded by others as belonging to the

Middle Egyptian. -

Translations of books of the Old Testament into these

Egyptian dialects were naturally made from the Alexandrian

Greek version, and, if we may judge from the extensive use of

the Old Testament in early Christian teaching, there is no

reason to doubt that they were translated at as early a date as

the Gospels and Epistles, if not indeed before them. Portions

of the Old Testament exist in each of the Egyptian dialects.

Hyvernat mentions fragments of Isaiah, Lamentations and

Ep. of Jeremiah in Fayumic and Middle Egyptian, and of

Exodus, Sirach, 2 Macc., and each of the Minor Prophets in

Akhmimic”; in Bohairic he enumerates 6 MSS. of the Penta

teuch, 14 of the Psalms, 5 of Proverbs, 3 of Job, 4 of the

Minor Prophets, 5 of Isaiah, 3 of Jeremiah, 4 of Daniel, and

variation, perhaps because the specimens which have reached us were all

the work of the single class—the scribes: see Hyvernat, Ætude sur les

versions Coples in A'evue Biblique, v. 3, p. 429; A. C. Headlam in

Scrivener-Miller, p. 105.

* Formerly known as the Memphitic, a name which might be more

appropriately applied to the form of Middle Egyptian current at Memphis.

“Bohairic’ is derived from el-Bohairah, a district S. of Alexandria.

“Sahidic, also called Thebaic, is from es-sa'id= Upper Egypt. On some

characteristics of the several dialects see Hyvernat, p. 431.

* Cf. Steindorff, Die Apokalypse des Elias, p. 2.
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one MS. of Ezekiel; in Sahidic, though few complete MSS. of

any Biblical book have survived, there is a large number of

extant fragments representing most of the canonical books and

certain of the non-canonical (the two Wisdoms, the Ep. of

Jeremiah, and the Greek additions to Daniel).

The following list gives the more important publications

which contain portions of the Old Testament in the Egyptian

versions.

BoHAIRIC. D. Wilkins, Quinque libri Moysis, 1731; Fallet,

Za version Cophte du pentateuque, 1854; Lagarde, Der Penta

teuch koptisch, 1867; Bruchsticke der kopt. Ubersetzungen des

A. T. in Orientalia i. 1879. The Psalter has been edited by

R. Tuki, 1744, J. L. Ideler, 1837, Schwartze, 1848, Lagarde, Psal

terii versio Memphitica, Göttingen, 1875, F. Rossi, Cinque mano

scritti &c., 1894; Job by H. Tattam, 1846; the Prophets by

Tattam (Prophetae minores, 1836, Proph. maiores, 1852).

SAHIDIC. Lagarde, Aegyptiaca, 1883; Ciasca, Sacr. bibl.

fragm. Coptosahidica Musei Borgiani, 1885–9; Amélineau,

Pragments coptes in Recueil v. (1884), and Fragments de la version

théðaine, ib. vii.—x. (1886–9); the same scholar has edited Job

in Proceedings of the Soc. of Bibl. Arch., 1887; O. v. Lemm,

Bruchsticke, 1885, Sahidische Bibelfragmente, 1890; Krall, Mit

theilungen, 1887; F. Rossi, Papiri Copti, 1889, Un nuovo codice,

1893; Maspéro, Fragments de l'Ancien Testament in Mémoires

publiés par les membres de la mission arch. française au Caire,

vi., 1892; E.A.T. W. Budge, The earliest known Coptic Psalter,

1898'; N. Peters, Die sahidisch-koptische Übersetzung d. Buches

Acclesiasticus...untersucht, 1898; P. Lacau, Textes de l'A. T. en

copte sahidique, 1901.

MIDDLE EGYPTIAN, &c. Tuki, Rudimenta linguae Coptae,

1778; Quatremère, Recherches sur la langue et la littérature de

l'Egypte, 1808; Zoega, Catal. coda. Copt., 1810; Engelbreth,

Aragmenta Basmurico-Coptica V. et M. T., 1811; Von Lemm,

AMittelāgyptische Fragmente, 1885; Krall, Mittheilungen, 1887;

Bouriant in Mémoires de l’Institut égyptien ii., 1889, and in

AMémoires publiés par &c. vi. 1; Steindorff, die Apokalypse des

Alias, p. 2 ff. (Leipzig, 1899).

It may reasonably be expected that the Egyptian versions

of the Old Testament, when they have been more fully

recovered and submitted to examination by experts, will prove

* On the correspondence of this Psalter with cod. Usee below, p. 143.
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to be of much importance for the criticism of the text of

the LXX. Ceriani‘ has shewn that the Greek text of Cod.

Marchalianus agrees generally with that which underlies

the Bohairic version of the Prophets, whilst both are in har

mony with the text which is quoted by Cyril of Alexandria. A

German scholar”, starting with the Bohairic Prophets, finds that

their text is similar to that of the Codex Alexandrinus, the

Codex Marchalianiis, a series of cursive Greek MSS., some of

which had been recognised by Cornill’ as Hesychian (2 2, 23, 26,

361 4°: 4-2: 49: SE62» 861 911 951 971 1°61 I141 13°: I47: I531

185, 228, 233, 238, 240, 310, 311), and the Greek columns of

the Complutensian Polyglott. Of the Sahidic fragments, those

which belong to the book of Job yield a pre-Origenic text‘,

whilst the Sahidic Isaiah is distinctly Hexaplaric, and traces of

the influence of the Hexapla are also to be found in Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes and Ezekiel, although in varying degrees. On the

whole it is natural to expect the Hesychian recension to be

specially reflected in Egyptian versions. But other influences

may have been at work‘, and much remains to be done before

these versions can be securely used in the work of recon

structing the text of the Greek Old Testament °.

LITERATURE. Quatremere, Rec/zcrc/zes ; Zocga, Catalogus;

L. Stern, Koptisclze Grammatik, 1880; Kopten, Koptisc/ze

Sprac/ze u. Littemtur, 1886; Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 91 fl'.

(J. B. Lightfoot and A. C. Headlam); Gregory, proleggw,

p. 859 ff.; J. P. P. Martin, [ntr., partie théor., p. 310ff.;

H. Hyvernat, Etude sur [es versions captes de la Bible in Re-2/ue

bibliyne, v. 3, 4, vi. 1 ; E. Nestle, Urtert, p. 144f£

1 See O. 7'. in Greek, iii. p. ix.

9 A. Schulte in T/zeal. Quarmlsc/zrift, 1894-5; see IIyvernat, p. 69.

3 Ezer/ziel, p. 66 fl'.

" Cf. Hatch, Essays, p. 215 ff.; Dillmann, Textbri/is:/res zum Burke

(job, p. 4; Burkitt, O. L. and ltala, p. 8; Kenyon, Our Bible and the

ancient MSb‘., p. 751.

5 I-Iyvernat, p. 71.

6 See the remarks of F. Robinson in Hastings’ Dirt. of the Bible,

i. 673 a.
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3. T1113 ETHXOPIC VERSION.

Ethiopia is said to have been evangelised in the fourth

century from Tyre. The Tyrian missionaries were probably of

Greek speech‘, and brought with them the Greek Bible. But

apart from this, the contiguity of Ethiopia to Egypt, and the cir

cumstance that the first Bishop of Auxume received consecration

at Alexandria, create an a priori probability that any early trans

lationsfrom the Old Testament into Ethiopic were based upon the

Septuagint, whether immediately or through the Coptic versions.

Dillmann, who at one time had explained the numerous

transliterations and other approaches to the Hebrew in the

existing Ethiopic version by assuming that the translators

worked upon a Hexaplaric text, ultimately found cause to

classify the MSS. under three heads, (1) those which on the

whole represent the text of the LXX. on which he supposed

the version to have been based; (2) those of a later recension

—the most numerous class—corrected by other MSS. of the

LXX. ; (3) those in which the original version has been revised

from the Hebrew‘. Lagarde, on the other hand, suggested that

the version was translated from the Arabic, as late as the

fourteenth century, and maintained that in any case the

printed texts of the Ethiopic Old Testament depend upon

MSS. which are too late and too bad to furnish a secure basis

for the employment of this version in the reconstruction of the

Septuagint“. “ These suggestions are not however supported by

a closer examination of the Ethiopic version of the Octateuch.

The text as printed by Dillmann, and especially the readings

of the oldest MS. he used, which is supported by a dated

thirteenth century MS. brought from Abyssinia to Paris since

1 Charles (art. Ethiopic Version, in Hastings‘ D. B. i. p. 792) states that

“the Abyssinians first received Christianity through Aramaean missionaries.”

But Tyre in the fourth century was as Greek as Alexandria and Antioch.

' Nestle, Urtext, p. 14.8. Loisy, His-toire critique, 1. ii. p. 231.

* Ankfindigung einer neuen Ausgabe der gr. Ubersetzung ri. A. T., p. 28;

cf. lllaterialen, i. p. iii.
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his edition was published, betray direct descent from a Septua

gint text of a somewhat interesting type, which had apparently

undergone less Hebrew or hexaplar revision than the Greek

ancestors of the Armenian and Syro-hexaplar versions. We

are safe in concluding with Charles, ‘It is unquestionable that

our version was made in the main from the Greek'.’”

The Ethiopic version of the Old Testament contains all

the books of the Alexandrian canon except 1–4 Maccabees,

together with certain apocrypha which are not found in MSS.

of the Lxx. (Enoch, the Book of Jubilees, 4 Esdras, &c.). A

considerable part of it has appeared in print. Dillmann edited

the Octateuch and the four books of Kingdoms (1853–71),

and the deuterocanonical books (1894); the book of Joel

appeared in Merx, Die Prophetie des /oels, the book of Jonah

in W. Wright's Jonah in four Semitic versions (London, 1857).

The Psalms were printed by Ludolf (1701), Rödiger (1815),

Dorn (1825), and Jeremiah, Lamentations and Malachi by

Bachmann (1893); Bachmann also edited the Dodecapro

pheton, and part of Isaiah.

Lists of the MSS. may be seen in Wright, Ethiopic MSS. of

the British Museum (London, 1878); Zotenberg, Catalogue des

AMSS. ethiopiens de la Bibliothèque Nationale (Paris, 1877);

D'Abbadie, Catalogue raisonné de MSS. 6thiopiens (Paris, 1859);

Dillmann, Catalogus MSS. Aethiop, in Bibliotheca Bodleiana

(Oxford, 1848), and Abessinische Handschr, d. k. Biblioth. gu

Berlin, Müller, Aethiop. Handschr, der k. Hofbiblioth in IV'ien

(ZDMG. xvi. p. 554). For fuller information as to this Version

see F. Prätorius, Urtext, p. 147 ff.

4. THE ARABIC VERSION.

The Arabic Old Testament printed in the Paris and

London Polyglotts is a composite work, the Hexateuch being

a translation from the Hebrew, and the books of Judges,

Ruth, 1 Regn. i–2 Regn. xii. 17, Nehemiah i.—ix. 27, and Job

from the Peshitta; the Septuagint has supplied the basis for

* This criticism of Lagarde's view is due to Mr N. McLean, who has re

cently examined the Ethiopic Genesis for the larger Cambridge Septuagint.
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the other poetical books and for the Prophets'. Some of the

MSS. exhibit in certain books a translation which has come

from the Lxx. through the Coptic; the book of Job in this

version has been published by Lagarde (Psalterium Job Pro

verbia arabice, Göttingen, 1876)”.

The Arabic version directly derived from the Lxx. is said

to exhibit in the Prophets a text akin to that of Cod. A

(Ryssel, in ZA W. 1885, p. 102 ff, 158). It shews traces

of Hexaplaric influence (H. Hyvernat, in Vigouroux, D. B. i.

p. 846).

EDITIONS of Arabic versions of the Septuagint. Besides

the Polyglotts (Paris, 1645; London, 1652), mention may be

made of the Psalters published at Genoa, 1516; Rome, 1614 and

1619; Aleppo, 1706; London (S.P.C.K.), 1725. In W. Wright's

Book of Jonah the Arabic is from a MS. in the Bodleian (see

p. vii.). Cf. H. Hyvernat, op. cit.

MSS. Lists of MSS. of the Arabic versions of the Old

Testament will be found in the Preface to Holmes and Parsons,

vol. i.; Slane's Catalogue des M.S.S. Arabes de la Bibl. nat.; Mrs

M. D. Gibson’s Studia Sinaitica, iii. (London, 1894), Catalogue of

Arabic MSS. at Sinai (codd. 1–67). Cf. Hyvernat, op. cit.

LITERATURE. Schnurrer, Bibliotheca Arabica, 1780; H. E. G.

Paulus, Bodleiana specimina versionum Pent. Arab., 1789;

Eichhorn, Einleitung, § 275 f.; R. Holmes, Praef. ad Pent.;

Rödiger, De origine et indole Arab libr. V. T. interpretationis

(Halle, 1829). Among more recent works reference may be

made to Cornill, Ezechiel, p. 49 f.; Loisy, Hist, crit. I. ii. p. 238;

Nestle in Urtext, p. 150 ff.; F. C. Burkitt, art. Arabic Versions,

in Hastings D. B. i. p. 136 ff.; H. Hyvernat, op. cit.

5. THE SYRIAC VERSIONS.

According to Moses bar-Cephas (t 913), there are two

Syriac versions of the Old Testament—the Peshitta, translated

* Loisy, Hist, crit., I. ii. p. 239. Mr Burkitt in Hastings D. B.

(i. p. 137) writes “J(udges), S(amuel), K(ings), and Ch(ronicles), are all

from the Peshitta.” *

* Lagarde gives for the Psalter four texts, viz. those published at Rome

(1614), Paris (1645), Quzhayya (1612), Aleppo (1706); for Job, besides the

versions mentioned in the text, that of the Paris Polyglott.
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from the Hebrew in the time of King Abgar, and the version

made from the Septuagint by Paul, Bishop of Tella. This

statement is neither complete nor altogether to be trusted,

but it may serve as a convenient point of departure for a

summary of the subject.

(1) The origin of the Peshitta is still as obscure as when

Theodore of Mopsuestia wrote: jpujvevrat 8& Taira eis uév riv

töv Supov trap Örov 8 frote, obôé yöp &yvooraw uéxpt ris riplepov

öorris Totè oërós &otiv'. That the translation on the whole was

made from the Hebrew is the verdict of modern scholars as it

was that of Moses bar-Cephas. Yet certain books display the

influence of the Lxx. While “the Pentateuch follows the

Hebrew text and the Jewish exegesis, Isaiah and the twelve

Minor Prophets contain much which is from the Lxx., and

the influence of the Greek version appears to have been felt

also in the Psalter".” From the first the Peshitta seems to

have included the non-canonical books of the Alexandrian

Bible except 1 Esdras and Tobit, “and their diction agrees

with that of the canonical books among which they are

inserted *.”

(2) The Syriac version ascribed to Paul, Bishop of Tella

dhe-Mauzelath (Constantine) in Mesopotamia, was a literal

translation of the Lxx. of the Hexapla, in which the Origenic

signs were scrupulously retained. A note in one of the rolls

of this version assigns it to the year 616–7; the work is said

to have been produced at Alexandria under the auspices of

Athanasius, Monophysite Patriarch of Antioch, who with five

of his suffragans had gone thither to visit the Alexandrian

Patriarch. Paul of Tella and Thomas of Harkel appear to

have been of the party, and their visit in Alexandria led to

* Migne, P. G., lxvi. 241; cf. ib. 252 f., 263. 466 ff, 492 ff.

* Nestle in Urtext, p. 230; cf. Bleek-Wellhausen, pp. 558–560; W. E.

Barnes in / 7%. St. ii. 186 ff.

* Gwynn, D. C. B., iv. p. 434.
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the translation of the entire Greek Bible into Syriac, the New

Testament having been undertaken by Thomas, while Paul

worked upon the Old".

The version of Paul of Tella, usually called the Syro

Hexaplar, was first made known to Europe by Andreas Masius

(Andrew Du Maes, f 1573). In editing the Greek text

of Joshua he used a Syriac MS. which contained part of

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Kings, Chronicles, Ezra, Esther,

Judith, and part of Tobit, in this translation. The codex

which he employed has disappeared, but the Ambrosian

library at Milan possesses another, possibly a second volume

of the lost MS., which contains the poetical and prophetic

books, in the order Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song

of Solomon, the two Wisdoms, the twelve Prophets, Jeremiah

(with Baruch, Lamentations, and the Epistle), Daniel (with

Susanna and Bel), Ezekiel, Isaiah. Portions of the historical

books of the Syro-Hexaplar” have been discovered among the

Nitrian MSS. of the British Museum, and a catena, also at the

Museum, contains fragments of Chronicles and the books of

Esdras, while the Paris Library contributes 4 Kingdoms.

Norberg edited Jeremiah and Ezekiel in 1787; Daniel was

published by Bugati in 1788 and the Psalms in 1820;

Middeldorpf completed the prophetical and poetical books in

his edition of 1835, and in 1861 Ceriani added Baruch,

Lamentations, and the Ep. of Jeremiah. Of the historical

books Judges and Ruth were published by Skat Rördam in

1861, and Genesis and Exodus (i.—xxxiii. 2) by Ceriani (Mon.

sacr. et prof. ii.), who has also given to the world the Milan

fragments in Mon. vol. vii.

The Hexapla, Tetrapla, and occasionally the Heptapla, are

* Gwynn, Paulus Tellensis and Thomas Harklensis, in D. C. B., iv.

pp. 266 ff., 1014 ff.

* Viz., parts of Genesis and Joshua, half of Numbers, nearly the whole

of Judges, Ruth, and 3 Kingdoms, and Exodus complete.

S. S. 8
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mentioned as the sources of the text in the subscriptions to

the books of the Syro-Hexaplar. These subscriptions were

doubtless translated with the rest of the Greek archetypes, but

they shew the character of the copies employed by the trans

lators. The version is servile to such an extent as sometimes

to violate the Syriac idiom‘. It is obvious that this extreme

fidelity to the Greek, while it must have hindered the use of

the version in the Monophysite churches of Syria, is of vast

advantage to the Biblical critic. It places in his hands an

exact refiexion of the Hexaplaric Lxx. as it was read at

Alexandria at the beginning of the 7th century, derived

ultimately from the Hexapla and Tetrapla through the re

cension of Eusebius. Thus it supplements our scanty stock

of Greek Hexaplaric MSS., and indeed forms our chief

authority for the text of Origeii’s revision. In the case of one

of the canonical books the version of Paul of Tella renders

even greater service. One of the Greek texts of Daniel—that

which Origen regarded as the true Septuagintal text—has

survived only in a single and relatively late MS. The

Syro-Hexaplar here supplies another and earlier authority,

which enables us to check the testimony of the Chigi Greek.

(3) Other Syriac versions made from the Greek.

(a) Fragments of a Syriac version in the Palestinian

dialect have been printed by Land, Anccdota Syriaca, iv.

(Leyden, 187 5), J. R. Harris, Biblical Fragments from Mt

Sinai (London, 1890), G. H. Gwilliam, Anecdota Oxoniensia,

Semitic Series, I. v., ix. (Oxford, 1893-6), G. Margoliouth,

Liturgy of the [Vile (London, 1897), and Mrs Lewis, Sludia

Sinaitica, vi. (London, 1897)’. This version has been made

from the LXX. ; in the Books of Kings the text is now known

not to be Lucianic, as it was at first supposed to be (Anecd.

1 Field, Prolcgg. in Hex., p. lxix., where many instances are produced.

' The fragments in Studia Sinaifica are accompanied by critical notes,

the work of Dr Nestle, in which they are carefully compared with the

Greek text (pp. xl.—lxxiv.).
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Oxon. ix. p. 32) ,- in the Greater Prophets, it is in part at least

Origenic (Studia Sinaitica, pp. xvi., lxiii.) ; Job seems to have

contained the interpolations from Theodotion which are found

in the extant Greek texts of that book‘.

The following is a complete list of the Palestinian fragments

included in the publications mentioned above: Gen. i. 1-iii. 24,

vi. 9—ix. 19, xviii. 1-5, 18-xix. 30, xxii. 1-19; Ex. viii. 22"

xi. 10, xxviii. 1-12“; Num. iv. 46 f., 49-v. 2 f., 4, 6, 8; Deut. vi. 4

-16, vii. 25-26", x. 12-xi. 28, xii. 28—xiv. 3; 2 Regn. ii. 19-22;

3 Regn. ii. 101°-151, ix. 4-5"; P_ss. viii. 2f., xxi. 2, 19, xxii. 1, 5,

xxiv. 1 f., xxix. 2, 4, xxx. 2, 6, xxxiv. 1, 11, xxxvii. 2, 18, xl. 2, 5, 7,

xliii. 12-27, xliv.—xlvi., xlviii. 15 ff., xlix. 1-9, liv. 2, 22, lv. 7 ff.,

lvi. 1-7, lxiv. 2, 6, lxviii. 2, 3, 22, lxxvi. 2, 21, lxxvii. 52-65,

lxxxi., lxxxii. 1-10, lxxxiv. 2, 8, lxxxv. 1, 151., lxxxvii. 2, 5-7,

18, lxxxix. 1-xc. 12, xcvii. 1, 8f., ci. 2f.; Prov. i. 1-19, ix.

1-11; Job xvi. 1—xvii. 16, xxi. 1-34, xxii. 3-12; Sap. ix.

8-11, 14-x. 2; Amos ix. 5-14“, viii. 9-12; Mic. v. 2-5;

Jocl i. 14-ii. 27, iii. 9-21; Jonah; Zech. ix._ 9-15, xi. 111’-14;

Isa. iii. 9"-15, vii. 10-16, viii. 8-xi. 16, xii. 1-6, xiv. 28-32,

xv. 1-5, xxv. 1-3“, xxxv. 1-10, xl. 1-17, xlii. 5-10, 17-xliii.

21, xliv. 2-7, 1. 4-9, lii. 13-liii. 12, lx. 1-22, lxi. 1-11, lxiii.

1-7; Jer. xi. 18-202. -

(b) Mention is made” of a version of the Greek Old

Testament attempted by the Nestorian Patriarch Mar Abbas

(A.D. 552). But notwithstanding the declared preference of

Theodore for the LXX., the Nestorians have always used the

Peshitta, and there is no extant Nestorian version from the

Greek.

(c) Of Jacobite versions from the LXX. there were several.

(1) Polycarp the chorepiscopus, who in the fifth century laboured

upon a translation of the New Testament under the auspices of

Philoxenus, the Monophysite Bishop of Mabug, is known to

have rendered the Greek Psalter into Syriac. The margin of

the Syro-Hexaplar‘ mentions a Philoxenian ‘edition’ of Isaiah,

1 Biirkitt in Aneed. 0xan., Semitic ser., 1. ix. p. 44, and cf. Nestle’s

notes to Studia Sinaitiea, vi.

1‘ See Studia Sin., vi. p. xiv. f. For recent additions see Nestle in

Hastings’ D. B. iv. 44.7.

3 Bickell, Conspectu: rei Syr. lit., p. 9; cf. Ebedjesu in Assemani, iii. 71.

‘ Field, Hexapla, ii. p. 448.

8-2
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to which two fragments printed by Ceriani' from the British

Museum MS. Add. 17106 are believed to belong. The text

of these fragments agrees on the whole with that of the Lucianic

MSS. of the Prophets. (2) Another Monophysite, Jacob of

Edessa, applied himself in 704–5 to the revision of the Syriac

Old Testament, using for the purpose the Hexaplaric LXX.",

and the fragments of the other Greek translations. Some

books of this revised version exist in MS. at London and

Paris", and a few specimens have been printed".

(d) From Melito downwards the Greek fathers refer

occasionally to the Greek renderings of an interpreter who is

called 5 X pos. The student will find in Field's prolegomena a

full and learned discussion of the question who this Syrian

interpreter was. Field inclines to the opinion that he was a

bilingual Syrian, of Greek origin, who translated into Greek

from the Peshitta".

EDITIONS. PESHITTA. Lee, V. T. Syriace (London, 1823);

O. and M. T., 1826. A complete Syriac Bible has recently been

published by the Dominicans of Mosul (()1887–91, (2) 1888–92).

SYRO-HEXAPLAR. A. Masius, Josuae-historia illustrata

(1574); M. Norberg, Codex Syriaco-Hexaplaris (1787); C.

Bugati, Daniel (1788), Psalmi (1820); H. Middledorpf, cod.

Syrohexap/, lib. IV. Reg. e cod. Paris. Iesaias &c. e cod.

Mediol. (1835): Skat Rördam, libri Judicum et Ruth sec. Syro

hexapl. (1861); P. de Lagarde, V. T. ab Origene recensiti frag

menta aff. Syros se vata v. (1880), and V. T. Graeci in sermonem

Syrorum versi fragm. viii. (in his last work Bibliothecae Syriacae

...quae ad philologiam sacram pertinent, 1892); G. Kerber, Syro

hexaplarische Fragmente (ZATW, 1896). Ceriani has published

* Mon. sacr. et prof. v.; cf. Gwynn in D. C. B. iv. p. 433.

* Gwynn, D. C. B. iii.

* 1 Regn. i. 1–3 Regn. ii. 11, and Isaiah are in the London MSS. lx.,

lxi. (Wright, Catalogue, p. 37 ff.), and the Pentateuch and Daniel are

preserved at Paris.

* See Ladvocat, journal des savants, for 1765; Eichhorn, Bibliothek,

ii. p. 270; De Sacy, AVotices et extraits, iv. p. 648 ff.; Ceriani, Mon. sacr.

et prof. V. i. 1.

* On the other hand see Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 7, note; and Bleek

Wellhausen (1893), p. 560.
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the contents of the London MS. in Monumenta sacra et profana,

ii., and those of the Milan MS. in vol. vii. (1874) of the same

series".

LITERATURE. G. Bickell, Conspectus rei Syrorum literariae

(1871); Field, Hexapla, I. p. lxvii. sqq. (1875); W. Wright, Syriac

literature in Encycl. Britannica, xxii. (1887); E. Nestle, Littera

tura Syriaca (1888), and Urtext (1897), p. 227 ff.; Scrivener

Miller, ii. p. 6 ff.; Gregory, p. 807 ff.; J. P. P. Martin, Introduc

tion (p. theor.), p. 97 ff.; Loisy, Histoire critique I. ii. p. 234 f.;

E. Nestle, Syriac Versions (in Hastings’ D. B. iv.).

6. THE GOTHIC VERSION.

About the year 35o a translation of the Bible into the

Gothic tongue was made by Ulfilas (Wulfila)", the descendant

of a Cappadocian captive who had been brought up among the

Goths in Dacia, and was in 341 consecrated Bishop of the Gothic

nation, which was then beginning to embrace Arian Christianity.

According to Philostorgius he translated the whole of the Old

Testament except the books of Kingdoms, which he omitted as

likely to inflame the military temper of the Gothic race by

their records of wars and conquests (Philostorg, loc. cit.: ueré

ppaorev eis thv airów bovijv ràs ypaqbās dráoras TXiv ye 8' rôv

BaoruMetów are töv učv troMéuov iotopiav éxovorów, rob3e é6vous

övros buxoroAéuov). Unfortunately only a few scanty frag

ments of the Gothic Old Testament have been preserved, i.e.,

some words from Gen. v. 3—30, Ps. lii. 2–3, 2 Esdr. xv. 13–

16, xvi. 14—xvii. 3, xvii. 13–45. With the exception of the

scrap from Genesis, they are derived from palimpsest fragments

belonging to the Ambrosian Library which were discovered by

Mai in 1817 and subsequently published at Milan by Mai and

Castiglione; and they are printed in the great collection of

Gabelentz and Loebe (Ulfilas: V. et M. Testamenti... frag

menta, Lipsiae, 1843) and in Migne P. L. xviii.; more recent

editions are those of Massmann, Stuttgart 1855–7; Stamm,

Paderborn, 1865; Bernhardt, Halle, 1875, 1884.

* For the Apocryphal books see Lagarde, Libri V. T. apocr. Syriace,

and Bensly-Barnes, Thefourth book of Maccabees in Syriac (Camb., 1895).

* Socr. ii. 11, iv. 33, Theodoret iv. 37, Philostorg. ii. 5.
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Lagarde (Librorum V. Z. canonicorum pars i, p. xiv., 1883)

shews by an examination of the Esdras fragments that Ulfilas

probably used MSS. of the Lucianic recension, and the same

view is held by A. Kisch, Der Septuaginta-Codex des Ulfilas

(Monatschrift f Gesch, u. W. des Judenthums, 1873), and

F. Kauffmann, Beiträge zur Quellenkritik d, gothischen Bibel.

ibersetzung (Z. f. d. Phil, 1896). Ulfilas was in Constantinople

for some time about 340, and his MSS. of the LXX. were

doubtless obtained in that city, which according to Jerome

was one of the headquarters of the Lucianic Lxx. (“Con

stantinopolis usque Antiochiam Luciani martyris exemplaria

probat”). -

7. THE ARMENIAN VERSION.

Armenian writers of the fifth century ascribe the inception

of the Armenian Bible to Mesrop (354–441) and his associates.

The book of Proverbs was the first translated, whether because

it stood first in the volume" on which the translators worked, or

because its gnomic character gave it a special importance in

their eyes. The work is said to have been begun at Edessa,

but MSS. were afterwards obtained from Constantinople; and

Moses of Khoren, a nephew and pupil of Mesrop, was

despatched to Alexandria to study Greek in order to secure “a

more accurate articulation and division”” of the text. Moses

indeed affirms that the earliest translations of the O.T. into

Armenian were from the Syriac, and his statement receives

some confirmation from the mention of Edessa as the place of

origin, and from the circumstance that Syriac was the Church

language of Armenia before the introduction of the Armenian

alphabet". On the other hand the existing Armenian version

* So F. C. Conybeare (Hastings, i. p. 152). In Scrivener-Miller, ii.

p. 151, he suggests that the earlier books had been rendered previously.

* On this see Conybeare, Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 153.

* See Dr Salmon in D. C. B., iii. p. 908.
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is clearly Septuagintal. It fits the Greek of the LXX, “as a

glove the hand that wears it”; keeping so close to the Greek

that it “has almost the same value for us as the Greek text

itself from which (the translator) worked would possess'.” But,

as Lagarde has pointed out", the printed text is untrustworthy,

and the collation made for Holmes and Parsons cannot be

regarded as satisfactory. A fresh collation will be made for

the larger edition of the Cambridge Septuagint".

The order of the books of the O.T. in Armenian MSS., as

given by Conybeare" (Octateuch, 1–4 Regn., 1–2 Paralipp.,

1 and 2 Esdr., Esther, Judith, Tobit, 1–3 Macc., Psalms,

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Wisdom, Job", Isaiah, the

Minor Prophets, Jeremiah, with Baruch and Lamentations,

Daniel, Ezekiel) is on the whole consistent with the grouping

found in the oldest Greek authorities", and seems to point to

the use by the translators of good early codices.

MSS. Few codices of the entire Bible are earlier than the

13th century; one at Edschmiatzin belongs to the year I 151.

Holmes assigns his Arm. 3 to A.D. IoG3, but according to Cony

beare it is a MS. of the last century.

EDITIONS. Venice (Psalter), 1565; Amsterdam, 1666; Con

stantinople, 1705; Venice, 1805 (the first edition which is of any

critical value, by J. Zohrab); Venice, 1859–60 (by the Mechitar

ist fathers of San Lazzaro).

LITERATURE. R. Holmes, Praef ad Pent.; F. C. Conybeare

in Scrivener-Miller, ii. 148 ff. and in Hastings D. B., l.c.;

* Conybeare, op. cit., p. 151 f. , He attributes the composite character

of the Armenian text (of which he gives instances) to Hexaplaric influences.

* Genesis Gr., p. 18.

* Mr McLean, who has collated the greater part of the Octateuch,

informs me that “the Armenian shews a typical hexaplar text in Genesis

and Exodus, agreeing closely with the Syriaco-hexaplar version, and in

varying degrees with the MSS. that compose the hexaplar group.” “The

hexaplar element (he adds) is much less in evidence in Leviticus, Numbers,

and Deuteronomy, but again appears strongly in Joshua, Judges, and

Ruth.” -

* Op. cit., p. 152 f.

* In some MSS. Job precedes the Psalter,

* See Part II. c. i.
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H. Hyvernat, in Vigouroux D. B.; C. R. Gregory, Prolegg. p.

912 ff.; J. P. P. Martin, Introd. (p. théor), p. 323 ff.; E. Nestle in

Urtext, p. 155, where fuller bibliographical information will be

found.

8. THE GEORGIAN VERSION.

The origin of this version is obscure. According to Moses

of Khoren, the Georgian as well as the Armenian version was

the work of Mesrop. Iberia seems to have received the

Gospel early in the fourth century, if not before; but it may

have possessed no translation of the Scriptures until the move

ment initiated in Armenia by Mesrop had communicated itself

to the neighbouring region. That the Georgian Old Testament

was based upon the Greek is said to be manifest from the

transliteration of Greek words which it contains.

MSS. A Psalter of cent. vii.—viii. is preserved at the monas

tery of St Catherine's, Mt Sinai, and at Athos there is a MS.,

dated 978, which originally contained the whole Bible, but has

lost Lev. xii.—Joshua. Both the Sinai library and the Patriarchal

library at Jerusalem are rich in Georgian MSS.

EDITIONS. The Georgian Bible was printed at Moscow in

1743 and at St Petersburg in 1816 and 1818; the Moscow edition

is said to have been adapted to the Russian Church Bible.

LITERATURE. F. C. Alter, iiber Georgianische Litteratur

(Vienna, 1798); A. A. Tsagarelli, An account of the monuments

of Georgian Literature [in Russian], St Petersburg, 1886–94;

A. Khakhanow, Les MSS. Georgiens de la Bibliothèque Nationale

a Paris (without place or date, ? 1898).

9. THE SLAVONIC VERSION.

The Greek Bible was translated into Slavonic by the

brothers Cyril and Methodius, from whom in the ninth century

the Slavs received the faith. Of the Old Testament the

Psalter alone was finished before the death of Cyril, but

according to contemporary testimony Methodius brought the

work to completion. As a whole this original version no
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longer exists, the codices having perished in the Tartar invasion

of the thirteenth century; and the fragments of the Old

Testament of Cyril and Methodius which are embedded in the

present Slavonic Bible are “so mixed up with later versions as

to be indistinguishable'.” The existing version has not been

made uniformly from the Greek. Esther was translated from

the Hebrew, while Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah, and certain

other books, were rendered from the Latin Vulgate in the

fifteenth century. On the other hand the Octateuch, the

books of Kingdoms, and the poetical books are from the

Greek, and some of them, especially the Octateuch, contain

old materials probably due, at least in part, to the work of Cyril

and Methodius.

A Psalter in the Glagolitic script, preserved at Sinai, has

been edited by Geitler (Agram, 1883); and there is a critical

edition of the Slavonic Psalter by Amphilochius (Moscow,

1879).

So far as the Slavonic Old Testament is based on the Lxx.,

its text is doubtless Lucianic; cf. Lagarde, Praef in Libr. V. 7.

can, i. p. xv. “ni omnia fallunt Slavus nihil aliud vertit nisi

Luciani recensionem,” and Leskien in Urtext, p. 215, “dass im

allgemeinen der Kirchenslavischen übersetzung der griech.

Text der Lucianischen (Antiochenisch-Konstantinopolita

nischen) Rezension zu Grunde liegt ist sicher.” .

LITERATURE. The Russian authorities are given by Mr

Bebb in Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 158. See also Gregory, Prolegg.

p. 11 12 ff.; Professor Leskien of Leipzig in Urtext, p. 211 ff.; the

article in Ch. Quarterly Review cited above; and Th. Literatur

zeitung, 1901, col. 571.

* The Russian Bible, in Ch. Quart. Review, xli. 81 (Oct. 1895), p. 219.
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_ CHAPTER v.

MANUSCRIPTS or THE SEPTUAGINT.

T1-112 great edition of the Septuagint published by Holmes

and Parsons ends with a complete list of the MSS. employed

(vol. v. ad fin., addenda). It enumerates 311 codices (1.-x111.,

14-311), of ivbich 1.-x1i1., 23, 27, 39, 43, 156, 188, 190, 258,

262, are written in uncial letters, or partly so, while the rest

are in minuscule or cursive hands. Since 1827, the date of the

publication of the last volume of the Oxford edition, the list

of available codices or fragments has been largely increased,

owing partly to the researches and publications of Tischendorf,

partly to the progress which has recently been made in the

examination and cataloguing of Eastern libraries, and the

discovery in Egypt of fragments of papyrus bearing Biblical

texts. In this chapter an eflort has been made to present

the student with a complete list of all the MSS. which have

been or are being used by editors of the LXX., and of the

important fragments so far as they are known to us. It is,

however, impossible to guarantee either the exhaustiveness or

the correctness in regard to minor details of information which

has been brought together from many sources and cannot

be verified by enquiry at first hand.

SYSTEMS 01-‘ NOTATION. Two systems have been used to

denote the uncial MSS. Holmes employed Roman numerals;

Lagarde, the capitals of the Roman alphabet 1. For the cursive

MSS. Holmes used Arabic numerals, beginning with 14; but,

as we have seen, several uncials were allowed to take rank

among them. Later scholars have for the most part retained

1 Lagarde's CEHKRSUYZ were unknown to the Oxford editors.

Greek capitals have been used in the Cambridge manual 1.XX. for a few

uncials not mentioned by Lagarde.
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this method of notation for the cursives, excepting in the case

of a few groups which are supposed to represent a particular

recension; thus Lagarde adopted the symbols fir mp 2 for the

Lucianic MSS. 82, 93, 118, 441, whilst Cornill with a similar

object substituted the small letters of the Greek alphabet for the

Arabic numerals’. Uniformity in this matter can scarcely be

expected until the cursive codices have been thoroughly ex

amined and catalogued; meanwhile it is sufficient to call atten

tion to the variety of practice which exists.

Manuscripts of the LXX., whether uncial or cursive, rarely

contain the whole of the Greek Old Testament. There are

some notable exceptions to the general rule (e.g. A, B, C, S=N,

64, 68, 106, 122, 131), and the number of these exceptions may

be increased by adding MSS. which have been broken up into

two or more separate codices (e.g. G, N +V). But the majority

of the copies seem never to have included more than a par

ticular book (as Genesis, or the Psalms), with or without the

liturgical 1538111’), or a particular group of books such as the Pen

tateuch (1) vrev-1-ti-reuxosi) or the Octateuch (vi dI<'I'n'.r£vx09=G6l1.

-Ruth), the Historical Books (1 Regn.-2 Esdr., Esth., ]udith,

Tobit), the three or five books ascribed to Solomon, the Minor

Prophets (1-6 8w8¢|<a.n-p6¢171-ov), the Major Prophets (oi -re'o'tr0.p¢s),

or the Prophets complete (1-6 <‘m<at8exa1rp6q51;1-ov). Larger com

binations are also found, e.g. Genesis-Tobit, the Poetical

Books as a whole, or the Poetical Books with the Prophets.

In reference to the date of their execution, the uncial MSS.

of the LXX. range from the third century to the tenth, and the

cursives from the ninth to the sixteenth. Their present distri

bution may be seen from the descriptions ; an analysis of

the list of Holmes and Parsons gives the following general

results: Italy, 129; Great Britain and Ireland, 54; France, 36;

Austria, 26; Russia, 23; Germany, 13; Spain, 7; Holland, 6;

Switzerland, 6; Denmark, 4. This summary conveys a general

1 Libr. V. T. can. pars i., p. v. sq.

2 Ezerfiiel, p. 19 if.

3 Cf. Orig. in Ioann. t. xiii. 26, Epiph. de menr. el pond. 4. Penta

teuchu: occurs in Tertullian adv. /lion-. i. 10.
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idea of the proportion in which the MSS. of the LXX. were dis

tributed among European countries, Greece excepted, at the

beginning of the nineteenth century. But the balance will

be considerably disturbed if we add the acquisitions of

Tischendorf and other discoverers, and the treasures of the

libraries at Athens, Athos, Patmos, Smyrna, Jerusalem, and

Mount Sinai, which are now within the reach of the critical

student.

I. UNCIAL MSS.

The following table of the Uncial MSS. may be found

convenient. A detailed account of each will follow.

Symbols. Name of Codex. Century. Present locality.

H.-P. Lagarde.

I I I A Alexandrinus v London

I I B Vaticanus iv Rome

C Ephraemi v Paris

I D Cottonianus v London

E Bodleianus ix—-x Oxford

VII F Ambrosianus v Milan

IV +V G Sarravianus v Leyden, Paris, St

Petersburg

H Petropolitanus vi St Petersburg

XIII= 13 I Bodleianus ix Oxford

K Lipsiensis vii Leipzig

VI L Vindobonensis v—vi Vienna

X M Coislinianus vii Paris

XI N Basilianus viii—ix Rome

VI I I O 1 Dublinensis vi Dublin

XII Q Marchalianus vi Rome

R Veronensis vi Verona

S =N Sinaiticus iv Leipzig, St Petersburg

T Turicensis vii Zurich

U Londinensis vii London

_ V Venetus viii—ix Venice

W Parisiensis ix Paris

X Vaticanus ix Rome

Y* Taurinensis ix Turin

'Ir—C

Fragmenta Tischendorfiana

Cryptoferratensis vi11-—1x Grotta ferrata

iv—v Oxford

Petropolitanus viii—ix St Petersburg

=e under Cursive MSS. (H.-P. 294.).

it perhaps to take rank among the cursives; see below,

Bodleianus
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(A) Camplete Bibles.

A (III). Cont-3x ALEXANDRINUS. British Museum, Royal,

I. D. v.—viii.

A MS. of the O. and N. Testaments, with lacunae. The

O. T. is defective in the following places: Gen. xiv. 14-17, xv.

1-5, 16—19, xvi. 6-9 (leaf torn across and the lower portion

lost); 1 Regn. xii. 2o—xiv. 9 (leaf missing); Ps. xlix. 19—Ixxix.

10 (nine leaves missing). Slighter defects, due to the tearing of

leaves, occur in Gen. i. 20-25, 29-ii. 3; Lev. viii. 6, 7, 16;

Sirach l. 21, 22, 1i. 5.

The codex now consists of four volumes, of which the first three

contain the O.T. in 639 leaves. The books are thus distributed:

vol. i. Genesis—2 Chronicles; vol. ii. Hosea—4 Maccabees; vol.

iii. Psalms—Sirach1. The first volume begins with a table of

the Books, in a hand somewhat later than the body of the MS.

The Psalter, which contains the \lra)\;u‘1s Zdtéyparpos (cli.) and the

liturgical canticles, is preceded by the Epistle of Athanasius to

Marcellinus, the fnrofiétrm of Eusebius, a table, and the canons

of the Morning and Evening Psalms. The books of vol. iii. are

written 0'TLx1]paJS‘

The covers of the volumes bear the arms of Charles I. The

codex had been sent to James I. by Cyril Lucar, patriarch suc

cessively of Alexandria and Constantinople, but did not reach

England till after the succession of Charles. It had previously

belonged to the Patriarchate of Alexandria, as we leam from an

Arabic note at the beginning. Another but later Arabic note

states that the MS. was the work of ‘the martyr Thecla,’ and

Cyril Lucar has written on a leaf prefixed to vol. i.: “ Liber iste

...prout ego traditione habebam, est scriptus manu Theclae

- nobilis faeminae Aegyptiae ante MCCC annos circiter, paulo post

concilium Nicaenum.” But, apart from palaeographical con

siderations’, this date is discredited by the occurrence in the

MS. of excerpts from the works of Athanasius and Eusebius, and

the liturgical matter connected with the Psalter. It has been

proposed to identify Thecla with a correspondent of Gregory of

Nazianzus (see TI-IECLA (Io), D. C. B. iv., p. 897); but this later

Thecla seems to have belonged to Cappadocia, not to Egypt.

Portions of the text of cod. A were printed by Patrick Young,

1637 (Job), Ussher, 1655 (Judges vi., xviii.), Walton in the poly

glott of 1657 (facsimile of Ps. i.), Gale, 1678 (Psalter); and

the MS. was used by Grabe as the basis of his great edition

1 For the order of the books see Part 11. c. i.

' As to these see Kenyon, Our Bible and the Ancient MSS., p. 119.
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of the LXX. (17o7—172ol). Baber in 1812 published the Psalter

and in 1816—1821 the whole of the O. T. in facsimile type.

Finally, an autotype facsimile, which, as Gregory well says,

leaves nothing to be desired, was issued in 1881-3 by order of

the Trustees of the British Museum under the editorship of Mr

(now Sir) E. Maunde Thompson, who has added brief but valu

able prolegomena.

The codex is written on leaves of fine vellum, arranged in quires

usually of eight. The writing “varies in different parts of the

MS., though sufficient uniformity is maintained to make it diffi

cult to decide the exact place where a new hand begins...the

style of writing in vol. iii. is for the most part different from that

of the other volumesz.” In a few of the su erscriptions and

colophons the occurrence of Egyptian forms o the Greek letters

has been noted, “proving that the MS., if not absolutely written

in Egypt, must have been immediately afterwards removed

thithera.” The leaves measure about 32 centimetres by 26.3;

each leaf contains two columns of 49--51 lines, the lines usually

consisting of 23-25 letters. Except in the third volume, the

commencement of a new section or paragraph is marked by a

large initial letter in the margin as well as by paragraph-marks.

There are no breathings or accents by the first hand; an apo

strophe occasionally separates words or consonants; here and

there an asterisk is placed in the margin (e.g. Gen. xli. I9).

Punctuation is limited to a single point, generally high. The

abbreviations which occur are (E, E, XE, M, /WP, Y_c, auoc,

OYNOC, AAA, IHA, |)\H/vi, UTK, and 5, /iii, 8, N,, T, (ital, 14011, o'ov,

-vat, --rat). There are numerous and lengthy erasures, over which

a corrector has written the text which he preferred. The earliest

corrector (A1) was contemporary with the scribe or nearly so; the

second corrector (A°) may have lived a century later; a third and

still later hand (Ab) has also been at work. But the question of

the ‘hands’ in this MS. remains to be worked out, and calls for

the knowledge of an expert in palaeography.

 

 

B (II). Coosx VATICANUS (Vatican Library, G-r. 1209).

A MS. of the Old and New Testaments, defective at the

"W: and in some other places. The O. T. has lost its first

the original hand beginning at Gen. xlvi. 28 (with the

- sis -yfiv ‘Pap.e<nrr',). Through the tearing of fol. 178

-7, 10-13, has also disappeared, and the loss of

vi

p. 358. ‘

'ide Thompson, Cad. Alex. 1. p. 8 ff. Ibid.
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10 leaves after fol. 348 involves a lacuna which extends from Ps.

cv. (cvi.) 27 to Ps. cxxxvii. (cxxxviii.) 6*. The longer gaps have

been filled by a recent hand.

The present codex is a quarto volume containing 759 leaves,

of which 617 belong to the O. T. Every book of the Greek O. T.

is included, except 1—4 Maccabees, which never found a place

in the MS. The order of the books differs from that which is

followed in cod. A, the poetical books bein placed between the

canonical histories and the Prophets; an there are variations

also in the internal arrangement of the groups.

Of the history of this MS. before the sixteenth century nothing

is certainly known. A Vatican collection of Greek MSS. was

already in existence in the middle of the fifteenth century, and

the greatest treasure in the present library was among its earliest

acquisitions. It finds a place in the early catalogues of the

Vaticanl; reference is made to this MS. in letters addressed by

the librarian of the Vatican to Erasmus in 1521 and 1533*, and

it formed the chief authority for the Roman edition of the LXX.

in 1587. By this time its importance was already recognised, and

it is amazing that an interval of nearly 300 years should have

been allowed to pass before the actual text of the MS. was given

to the world. A collation of B with the Aldine text was made by

Bartolocci in 1669, and is still preserved at Paris in the Biblio

theque Nationale (1llS.gr. rupplem. 53). With other treasures

of the Vatican the codex was carried to Paris by Napoleon, and

there it was inspected in 1809 by Hug, whose book De antiouzl

tale codicir Vaticani (Freiburg, 1810) aroused fresh interest in its

text. On the restoration of the MS. to the Vatican it was

guarded with a natural but unfortunate jealousy which for more

than half a century baffled the efforts of Biblical scholars. Nei

ther Tischendorf in 1843 and 1866 nor Tregelles in 1845 was

permitted to make a full examination of the codex. Meanwhile

the Roman authorities were not unmindful of the duty of pub

lishing these treasures, but the process was slow, and the first

results were disappointing. An edition printed by Mai in 1828

-38 did not see the light till 1857. It was followed in 1881 by

Cozza’s more accurate but far from satisfactory volumes in fac

simile type. At length in 1890 under the auspices of Leo XIII.

the Vatican Press issued a photographic reproduction worthy

of this most important of Biblical MSS.3

J This has been proved by Nestle (Academy, May 30, 1891) against

Batitfol (La Vaticane dc Paul III. d Paul V., Paris, 1890, p. 81. Cf.

Nestle, Septuagrntartudim, ii. p. r1, note i.

201.11 Vatican: de Paul III. d Paul V. (Paris, 1890). Gregory, Proleg.

P- 3 -

' On this work see Nestle, Szptuagintart. iii. p. I3 IT.
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ject into the margin.

 

The codex is written on the finest vellum in a singularly

beautiful hand‘ which “may be attributed to the fourth century,”

and probably to the middle of the century’, and bears a resem

blance to the hand which is found in papyri of the best Roman

period3. The leaves are arranged in quinions (gatherings of ten

pages); each page exhibits three columns of 42 lines with 16—i8

letters in each line. T.here are no breathings or accents in the

first hand; a point occurs but rarely; initial letters do not pro

The text is written in two contemporary

hands, the transition being made at p. 335. The MS. has been

corrected more than once; besides the scribe or contemporary

diortlzotes (B1), we may mention an early corrector denoted as

B“, and a late inrtaurator, who has gone over the whole text,

spoiling its original beauty, and preserving oftentimes the correc

tions of B“ rather than the original text.

C. CODEX EPHRAEMI SYRI RESCRIPTUS »PARISIENSIS.

Bibliotheque Nationale, Gr. 9 (formerly Reg. 1905, Colbert.

3169)

A folio consisting at present of 209 leaves, of which 64 con

tain portions of the O. T. The fragments are as follows: Prov.

i. 2 uofia-at—ii. 8, xv. 29 xpsio-o'wv—xvii. 1, xviii. II 1'1 8:‘ 8é§a—xix.

23, xxii. I7 'rr‘]|/ dc‘ 0'/]v—XXiii. 25, xxiv. 22 e z7>o"rs ¢'1'Bpw'ra—-56 1*] -yfi,

xxvi. 23 X<[7\q }\sia——XXviii. 2, xxix. 48—-end of book; Eccl. i. 2

,u.a'raui'rr]s‘——-I4, ii. I8 inro row r']'7\tov—6nCl Of bO0k; Cant. i. 3—iii. 9

2a7\wp.d>v; Job ii. I2 ,5r';2§awss—iv. I2 év 7\d-you o'0v, v. 27 0-1‘: 5%

ya/6i0:.—vii. 7, x. 9—xii. 2 ¢’1'i/0pm-irm, xiii. I8 026“ c'yn':—xviii. 9

-r|'a'yi3Es‘, xix. 27 it 6 6qb0a)\,ués—xxii. 14 ve¢é)\r;, xxiv. 7 'yup.v0liI$‘

1ro)J\o1.'1r—xxx. I Ev piépei, xxxi. 6——xxxv. I5 rip-yr‘;u afirofi, xxxvii. 5

-—xXxviii. I7 Qaudrov, X1. 20 1rsp¢9fio'cl.s—end Of book; Sap. viii. 5

c'p-ya§'6;esvos‘—Xii. IO 1'6-rrov ye-ravolas, xiv. I9—xvii. I8 n’:p.s)\1']s~,

Xviii. 24 s'1ri. 'y¢ip—end of book; Sir. prol. I—vii. I4 irpeofivrépmv,

viii. I5 1616: 'ycip—Xi. I7 £1'1u'e[3e'zr1.i/, Xii. I6 Kai ééi/—-xvi. I oiXp1')

o"raw, xvii. I2—XX. 5 o-o¢6s, xxi. I2—xxii. 19, xxvii. i9—xxviii. 25

0'-ra6,u.o'v, xxx. 8—xxxxiv. 22 oi’: pr’; o'er, xxx. 25—xxxi. 6, xxxii. 22 ml

6 x1'1pros—xxxiii. I 3 ’Ia:ub/3, xxxvii. II—xxxviii. I 5, xxxix. 7—xliv. 27

zi¢u<ci);1.sHa, Xlv. 24. iva a1’11'q5~xlvii. 23 ‘PoBoti;t, xlviii. II—XliX. I2

’Ir;¢roDs vios- The distribution of the leaves is Proverbs 6, Eccle

siastes 8, Cant. I, job I9, Wisdom 7, Sirach 23.

1 Specimens are given in Sir E. Maunde Thompson's Greek and Lalin

Paleeagraphy, p. 150; and F. G. Kenyon’s Our Bible &~’e., p. :36; E.

Nestle, Ez'nfi4'/zrung’, Tafel 4.

ll Sir E. M. Thompson, op. eit. p. 159; WH., Intr. p. 75.

' F. G. Kenyon, Paleeograp/zy qf Greek papyri, p. 120. See A. Rahlf,

Alter u. Heimal/1 der Vat. Bibelliamlxelzrzft, in N. G. I/V., I899, i. p. 72 fl‘.
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The copy of the Greek Bible of which these fragments have

survived unfortunately fell during the middle ages into the hands

of a scribe in want of writing materials. Originally, as it seems,

a. complete Bible, written probably in the fifth century and, as

Tischendorf believed, in Egypt, in the twelfth century it was

taken to pieces, sponged, and used for other writingS1. What

became of the missing leaves we do not know; those of the

Paris volume are covered with the Greek text of certain

works of Ephrem the Syrian”. The book was probably brought

to Florence early in the 16th century by Andreas Lascaris, the

agent of Lorenzo de’ Medici, and passing into the possession

of Catharine de’ Medici, accompanied her to France, where

it found its way into the Royal Library. Here the value of the

underlying text was recognised by Montfaucon, who called atten

tion to it in his Palaeographia Graeca, and gave a specimen

from the fragments of the N. T. (p. 213 f.). The O. T. frag

ments were partly examined by Wetstein and Thilo3, but were

not given to the world until in 1845 Tischendorf, who had pub

lished the N. T. portion in 1843, completed his task by printing

the LXX. text.

This once noble MS. was written in single columns from 40

to 46 lines in length, each line containing about 40 letters 1. The

writing of the O. T. differs, according to Tischendorf, from that

of the N. T.; it is more delicate, some of the letters (A, A, B, K,

£2‘, X, <I>) assume different forms in the two portions of the codex,

and there are other palaeographical indications that the hand

which wrote the earlier books did not write the later. Neverthe

less Tischendorf regarded the two hands as contemporary, and

believed the codex to have been originally one. A seventh cen

tury corrector has left traces of his work, but his corrections are

not numerous except in Sirach. As to the order of the books

nothing can be ascertained, the scribe who converted the MS.

into a palimpsest having used the leaves for his new text without

_regard to their original arrangement“.

S=R. Conrzx SINAITICUS. Leipzig and St Petersburg.

The remains of this great uncial Bible contain the following

portions of the O. T.; Gen. xxiii. 19 aih-q—xxiv. 4 wopefioy, xxiv.

1 On palimpsest MSS. see Sir E. M. Thompson, Greek and Latin

Palwography, p. 75 ff.

1 For a. list of these see Omont, Irwentaire sommaire des manuscrits

grecs, p. 2.

1 Tischendorf, Cod. E hraemi rescriptus, prolrgg. p. 9.

1 See a photographic acsimile in Facsimile’: des plus anciens 1nannscrits

grecs de la Bibl. Nat. Omont, Paris, 1892).

'1 See Tischendorf, op. cit., prolegg. p. 5.

S. S. 9
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5 els riv yńv–8, 9 #paros-14 kapi Aovs, 17 kai eitrev–19 £os āv,

25 airó–27 riv, 30 åv6potov–33 NaAño'at, 36 air? (1*)—41 és

rijs, 41 6pxiguou–46 dip'; Num. v. 26 airns-30 rowhael, vi. 5

äytos—6 rere\evrmkvia, 11 kepaNāv-12 ai (2°), 17 kavá-18 Haprv

plov, 22, 23, 27 Köpios, vii. 4 Movgåv-5 Aeveiras, 12 Naaggów

13 &v, 15 #va (2°)–20 6vuáparos, I Par. ix. 27 to Tpoi-xix. 17,

2 Esdr. ix. 9 Köptos—end of book; Psalms-Sirach; Esther;

Tobit; Judith; Joel, Obadiah, Jonah, Nahum, Habakkuk,

Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi; Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lam.

i. I—ii. 20; I and 4 Maccabees.

The forty-three leaves containing 1 Par. xi. 22—xix. 17,

2 Esdras ix. 9—end, Esther, Tobit i. I-ii. 2, Jer. x. 25-end,

and Lam. i. 1–ii. 20 were found by Tischendorf in a waste

paper basket at the Convent of St Catharine's, Mount Sinai, in

1844, and published by him in a lithographed facsimile under

the name of Codex Friderico-Augustanus" (Leipzig, 1846); to

these in Mon. sacr. ined, now. coll. i. (1855) he was able to add

Isa. lxvi. 12–Jer. i. 7 from a copy made during the same visit to

Sinai. A second visit in 1853 enabled him to print in the next

volume of the Monumenta (1857) two short fragments of Genesis

(xxiv. 9, 10, 41–43). During a third visit to the Convent in 1859,

he was permitted to see the rest of the codex, including 156 leaves

of the Old Testament, and ultimately succeeded in carrying the

whole to St Petersburg for presentation to the Czar Alexander II.

This final success led to the publication in 1862 of the Bibliorum

Codex Sinaiticus Petropolitanus, containing a facsimile of the

St Petersburg portion of the Sinaitic MS. Lastly in 1867 Tisch

endorf completed his task by printing in his Appendix Codicum

certain fragments of Genesis and Numbers which had been dis

covered by the Archimandrite Porfirius in the bindings of other

Sinai MSS.2

This great Bible was written on leaves which originally

measured 15 x 13% inches, and were gathered, with two excep

tions, into quires of four. Each column contains 48 lines, with

12–14 letters in a line; and in all but the poetical books each

page exhibits four columns, so that eight lie open at a time”; in

the poetical books, where the lines are longer, two columns

appear on each page, or four at an opening. The characters are

assigned to the fourth century; they are well-formed and some

what square, written without break, except when an apostrophe

or a single point intervenes; a breathing prima manu has been

* So called in honour of Frederick Augustus, King of Saxony.

* Cf. Tischendorf's remarks in Litt. C.-Alatt, 1867 (27).

* “They have much of the appearance of the successive columns in

a papyrus roll, and it is not at all impossible that it [the MS.] was actually

copied from such a roll.” Kenyon, p. 124; cf. Scrivener-Miller, p. 95.
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noticed at Tobit vi. 9, but with this exception neither breathings

nor accents occur. Tischendorf distinguished four hands in the

codex (A, B, C, D), and assigned to A the fragments of Chro

nicles, I Macc., and the last 4% leaves of 4 Macc., as well as the

whole of the N. T.; the fragments of Numbers and the Prophets

are ascribed to B; the poetical books to C; Tobit and Judith and

the rest of 4 Macc. to D, who is identified with the scribe to whom

we owe the N.T. of Codex Vaticanus. He also detected traces

of five stages in the correction of the MS., which he represented

by the symbols 8*, *, *,*, *. The first symbol covers the

work of the diorthotes and other nearly contemporary correctors;

Nea. *b, * are three seventh century hands, of which the last

appears chiefly in the Book of Job, whilst the later Rd has occu

pied itself with retracing faded writing in the Prophets.

After I Chron. xix. 17 cod. 8 (FA) passes without break to

2 Esdr. ix. 9, but the place is marked by the corrector Rea with

three crosses and the note uéxpt robrov [robl amuelov táv rpiów

orravpóv éorriv rô réAos róv étră pâAAov rôv reptororów kai un

ãvrov roi, "Eorðpa. Five of these leaves remain, and the two

which preceded them probably contained 1 Chron. vi. 50—ix. 27a

(H. St J. Thackeray in Hastings D.B., i. p. 762). Westcott (Bible

in the Church, p. 307) supposes that the insertion of this fragment

of I Chron. in the heart of 2 Esdras is due to a mistake in the

binding of the copy from which the MS. was transcribed; comp.

the similar error in the archetype of all our Greek copies of

Sirach". Whether 1 Esdras formed a part of cod. N is uncertain,

the heading "Earöpas 8' does not prove this, since cod. R con

tains 4 Maccabees under the heading Makkağalov 8" although it

certainly did not give the second and third books (Thackeray,

l. c.).

No uniform edition or photographic reproduction of this

most important MS. has yet appeared”. The student is still

under the necessity of extracting the text of N from the five

works of Tischendorf mentioned above. A homogeneous edition

of the remains of the codex or a photographic reproduction of

the text is one of our most urgent needs in the field of Biblical

palaeography.

N (XI). Codex BASILIANo-VATICANUs. Vatican Library,

Gr. 2106, formerly Basil. 145°.

* Another explanation (suggested by Dr Gwynn) is given by Dr

Lupton in Wace's Apocrypha, i., p. 2.

* A facsimile of 2 Esdr. xviii. 15—xix. 15 may be seen in Stade, Gesch.

d. Volkes Israel, ii. p. 192.

* Cf. Wetstein, AW. T. i. p. 133; Lagarde, Septuagintastudien, p. 48.

9–2
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V (23). Codex VENETUs. St Mark's Library, Venice,

cod. Gr. 1'.

Dr E. Klostermann (Analecta, pp. 9 f, 33 f.) has produced

good reasons for believing that these two codices originally

formed portions of a complete copy of the Greek Old Testament.

The Vatican portion now contains Lev. xiii. 59—Num. xxi.

34, Num. xxii. 19-Deut. xxviii. 40, Deut. xxx. 16—Jud. xiv. 16,

Jud. xviii. 2—I Regn. xvii. 12, I Regn. xvii. 31–3 Regn. viii. 8,

3 Regn. xi. 17—end of 2 Paralip., 2 Esdr. v. Io—xvii. 3, Esther.

The Venice MS. yields Job xxx. 8 to end, Prov., Eccl., Cant.,

Sap., Sirach, the Minor Prophets (in the order Hos., Am., Joel,

Ob., Jon., Mic., Nah., Hab., Zeph., Hag., Zech., Mal.), Isa., Jer,

Bar, Lam., Ezek., Daniel, Tobit, Judith, 1–4 Macc.

The Venice folio measures 16' x 11% inches, the Vatican at

present a little less, but the breadth and length of the columns is

identical in the two codices; in both there are two columns of

60 lines. The Venice MS. contains 164 leaves, the Vatican 132.

The first leaf of the Venice book begins the 27th quire of the

original MS., and on computation it appears that, if to the Vatican

leaves were added those which would be required to fill the

lacunae of the earlier books and of Job, the entire number

would make up 26 quires of the same size”. As regards the

history of the separated portions, it appears that the Vatican

MS. was originally brought to Rome from Calabria by a Basilian

monk”; the Venice book was once the property of Cardinal Bes

sarion, by whom it was presented to St Mark's".

The handwriting of N and V is in the sloping uncials of cent.

viii.—ix. Some use was made of V in the Roman edition of

1587, where it seems to have supplied the text of Maccabees;

both codices were collated for Holmes and Parsons.

(B) Octateuch and Historical Books.

D (I). Codex CoTTONIANUs. British Museum, Cotton

MSS., Otho B. vi. 5–6.

A collection of fragments, the largest of which measures no

more than 7 x 5% inches, containing portions of the Book of

Genesis with vestiges of pictures executed in a semi-classical

style.

Cf. Deutsche Zit-Zeit. 1897, p. 1475 f.

* Klostermann, p. 9.

* Holmes, Praef. ad Pentateuch.

* It was the eighth of Bessarion’s MSS.; see Schott in Eichhorn's

Repert., viii. 181.
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N_o other uncial codex of the LXX., of which any portion

remains, has suffered so lamentable a fate. Brought to England

from Philippil in the reign of Henry VIII. by two Orthodox

BlSll0pS2, and presented to the English monarch, it remained in

the Royal Library till the reign of Elizabeth, who gave it to her

Greek tutor Sir John Fortescue, and from his hands after several

vicissitudes it found its way into the Cotton collection. In 1731,

while the codex was at Ashburnham House with the rest of that

collection, it was reduced by fire to a heap of charred and

shrivelled leaves. Even before the fire it had been imperfect“;

the beginning and end of the book had disappeared, and

other leaves were defective here and there; yet 165 or I66

leaves remained and 250 miniatures. The existing remains at

the British Museum, though collected with the most scrupulous

care, consist only of 150 mutilated fragments; to these must be

added a smaller series preserved at the Baptist College, Bristol,

to which institution they were bequeathed by Dr A. Gifford,

formerly an Assistant Librarian at the Museum.

Most of the London fragments were deciphered and published

by Tischendorf in 1857 (./llon. saer. z'ned., nor/. coll. ii.); the rest,

together with the Bristol fragments, are now accessible in Dr

F. W. Gotch’s Supplement to T1'selzenrz'orjf’s Reliouiae cod. Cotton.

(London, 1881).

Happily we have means of ascertaining with some approach

to completeness the text of this codex as it existed before the

fire. Although no transcript had been made, the MS. was more

than once collated-by Patrick Young and -Ussher for Walt0n’s

Polyglott, and afterwards by~Gale, Crusius, and Grabe; and

Grabe’s collation, which is preserved in the Bodleian, was

published by Dr H. Owen (Collatio cod. Cotton. Geneseos cum

Editione Romana..., Londini, I778). Some assistance can also

be obtained from the Vetusta Yllonumenta published by the

London Society of Antiquaries (vol. i. I747), where two plates

are given depicting some of the miniatures, together with por

tions of the text of fragments which have since disappeared.

Lastly, among the Peiresc papers in the Bibliothéque Na

tionale, transcripts have been found of Gen. i. I3, i4, xviii. 24

26, xliii. I6, which were made from the MS. in 1606. They are

printed in .Me'rnoires de la Soeiété Nationale des Antiyuazres de

France, liii. pp. 163-1724. As this discovery was overlooked

1 Still an episcopal see in the time of Le Quien; see Lightfoot, Philip

pians, p. 64,, note. _

9 They stated that it had once been the property of Origen.

a Walton’s statement that Cod. D at one time contained the Pentateuch

is however groundless; in the Cotton catalogue of 1621 it J5 described as

“Genesis only."

“ I owe the reference to Dr Nestle (Urtext, p. 71).
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when the second edition of The Old Testament in Greek, vol. i.,

passed through the press in 1895, it may be convenient to the

student to have the new fragments placed before him in extenso.

Gen. i. 13, 14...” &orépa kai éyévero Tpoi, juépa Tpirm. .” kal

eirev 66eós Tevnóiroorav poornpes év tá, a repetouart row owpavov

els babaw the yńs, kal dpxéroorav Tijs juépas kai riis vukrös rob 8ta

xo[pićev]...

11. xviii. 24–26. *čáv Óoruv revrákovra ötkalov čv rń TróAet,

droxéorets airows; ovk dvijorets Trávra röv Tótrov ékelvov čveka Tów

Tevrikovra ölkatov, éâv &riv év airff; * unbauðs ori trouñaels &s rô

finua robro, rob droxtetvai Bikatov uerā āoregous, kai éo rat ā Bikatos

&s 6 doeSijs unöapós. 6 kpivov traorav riv yiv, où Toijaeis kpiouv;

*eirev 8é à kùptos 'Eäv eipo év 20Iööuous]...

16. xliii. 16...6%uara kai érotuaorov pier' éuot ya[p] bayovrat of

ãvápotrol offroi dprov[s] riv plea mußpiav...

The vellum of the MS. is fine, but not so thin as in some

other early uncials. The leaves were arranged in quires of four.

Each page, where the writing was not broken by an illustration,

contained from 26 to 28 lines of 27 to 30 letters. The uncials

are well formed, but vary to some extent in thickness and size.

Initial letters are used, and the point is sometimes high, some

times middle or low. On the whole the codex may probably be

assigned to cent. v.—vi. The hands of three scribes have been

traced in the fragments, and there appear to have been two cor

rectors after the diorthotes; the earlier of the two, who seems to

have lived in the eighth century, has retraced the faded letters.

E. CoDEx BoDLEIANUS. Bodleian Library, Oxford. Auct.

T. infr. ii. 1.

The Bodleian volume contains the following fragments of

Genesis: i. I—xiv. 6, xviii. 24 Bukaiov-xx. 14 kai dréôokev, xxiv.

54 ékTrépyare-xlii. 18 eirev 6é at rols]. Another leaf, now at the

Cambridge University Library, contains xlii. 18 [al]rois ti juépg

—xliv, 13. Töv čva kai, but the verso, to which xlii. 31—xliv. 13

belongs, is written in (?) contemporary minuscules. It is now

known that this text is carried on by more than one cursive

MS. The St Petersburg cod. lxii. begins where the Cambridge

fragment leaves off (at Gen. xliv, 13 Bevaptiv: éyò uév yáp), and

proceeds, with some lacunae, as far as 3 Regn. xvi. 28 (tà Nourrà

rów oup.TNoków). The largest of the lacunae (Jos. xxiv. 27—

Ruth, inclusive) is supplied by the British Museum MS. Add.

20002, which once belonged to the same codex as E, the Cam

bridge fragment, and St Petersburg cod. lxii.
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The recent history of this MS. is both curious and instruc

tive. The portions now at Oxford and London were brought

from the East by Tischendorf in 1853; the Cambridge leaf and

the St Petersburg portion followed in 1859. Tischendorf pub

lished the contents of the Bodleian volume in Morzumerzta saera

inezlita, n. e. ii. (1857); the Cambridge leaf remained in his

possession till his death in 1874, when it was purchased by the

Syndics of the University Library. In I891 it was recognised

by the present writer and Mr H. A. Redpath as a continuation

of the Bodleian Genesisl; and its contents were at once com

municated to the Academy (June 6, 1891), and were afterwards

incorporated in the apparatus of the Cambridge manual LXX.

(vol. i., ed. 2, 1895). Finally, in I898, Dr A. Rahlfs of G6ttin

gen2 proved that the Petersburg and London volumes originally

formed a part of the codex to which the Oxford Genesis and the

Cambridge leaf belonged. The entire MS. will be used for

the apparatus of the larger Cambridge LXX.; a description by

the Editors (Messrs Brooke and M°Lean) may be found in the

Classical Review for May, 1899 (vol. xlii., pp. 209-11).

The Bodleian Genesis is written in large sloping uncials of a

late form on 29 leaves of stout vellum; each page carries two

columns of 37-44 lines; in the earlier pages the letters are

closely packed and there are sometimes as many as 28 in a line,

but as the book advances the number seldom exceeds and some

times fall below 20. Tischendorf was disposed to assign the

writing to the 9th, or at the earliest the 8th century; but the

debased character of the uncials, as well as the readiness of the

scribe to pass from the uncial to the cursive script, point to a still

later date3. According to the same authority the uncial leaves of

the codex have passed through the hands of a nearly contempo

rary corrector, and also of another whose writing is more recent.

F (VII). Connx AMBROSIANUS. Ambrosian Library,

Milan. A. 147 infr.

The remains of this important Codex consist of the following

1 Mr Bradshaw, I now learn, had previously noticed this, but he does

not appear to have published the fact, or to have left any written statement

about it.

Q In his paper fiber eine 1/an Tiseliendorf am zlem Orient mit-gebratbte,

in Oxford, Cambridge, Landau, u. Petersburg liegende Ifandrr/zrift der

Septuaginta, reprinted from Naeliriebten der K. Gesellscbaft der Wi::en

relzaften zu Gfittingen, 1898; cf. Tb. L.-Z., Feb. 4, 1899, p. 74. See also

E. Klostermann, G. G. A., 1895, p. 257.

3 “The date of the whole MS., including the uncial part, may very

well be the tenth century” (Clan. Review, l.c.).
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fragments of the Octateuch: Gen. xxxi. 15 [äAAorpilat—37 hpaw

vmoras, xlii. 14 6tt karáakotov–21 elonkočoraplew abrov, 28 érapá

Xànorav-xlvi. 6 riv krijov, xlvii. 16 el ékNéAoûrev-xlviii. 3 & 6eós

got &pón, xlviii. 21 rôv Tatépov—li. 14 oi döeXpot. Exod. i. Io

yńs—viii. 19 t? [Papaï]; xii. 31 oi viot-xxx. 29 6 áTT. airów, xxxi.

18 ev rá ápet-xxxii. 66woltav]; xxxii. 13 [troAvt.An]6vvó-xxxvi. 3

Tpoo[eóéxovro], xxxvii. 10 at 8dorets—end of book. Lev. i. 1-ix.

18 kök\@, x. 14 [dpapéua]ros—end of book. Num, (without

lacuna). Deut. i. 1-xxviii. 63 milqipáv[6m]; xxix. 14 kai Tiv dpáv

—end of book. Jos. i. 1–ii. 9 ép [j]uas, ii. 15 airns év tá, re]ixel

—iv. 5 £utpoordev, iv. Io [orv]veréAeaev-v. I 'Iopôávnv, v.7 'Inoot's

—vi. 23 d6éApots airns, vii. I Zap6pt—ix. 27 ris ripepov halápas],

x. 37 jv év airff–xii. 12 Bao. "EyNóv'.

An inscription on a blank page states that the fragments were

“ex Macedonia Corcyram advecta, ibique Ill. Card. Fed. Borro

maei Bibliothecae Ambrosianae Fundatoris iussu empta eidem

que Bibliothecae transmissa sunt.” They attracted the notice of

Montfaucon (Diar. Ital, p. 11, Pal. sacr. pp. 27, 186), and were

collated for Holmes, but in an unsatisfactory manner. Ceriani's

transcript (Mon. sacr. et prof. iii., Mediol. 1864) supplies the text,

for the accuracy of which the name of the Editor is a sufficient

guarantee, and a learned preface, but the full prolegomena

which were reserved for another volume have not appeared. A

photograph is needed not only for palaeographical purposes, but

to shew the marginal readings, many of which are Hexaplaric.

The MS. is written on the finest and whitest vellum, the

leaves of which are gathered in fours”; three columns of writing

stand on each page, and 35 lines in each column. The cha

racters are those of cent. iv.—v.; initial letters are used, which

project to half their breadth into the margin. Punctuation is fre

quent, and there is much variety in the use of the points; accents

and breathings are freely added prima manu, a feature in which

this MS. stands alone amongst early Uncials". The colour of the

ink changes after Deuteronomy, and the rest of the fragments

seem to have been written by another scribe; but the work is

contemporary, for the quire numbers have been added by the

first scribe throughout. The MS. has passed through the hands

of two early correctors, and the margins contain various read

ings, notes, and scholia.

* The fragments of Malachi and Isaiah, attributed to F in Holmes,

followed by Tischendorf V. Z.”, and Kenyon (p. 62), belong to a MS. of

cent. xi.; see Ceriani, Mon. sacr. et prof, praef. p. ix.

* See Sir E. Maunde Thompson, Greek and Latin Pal., p. 62.

* Cf. Thompson, op. cit. p. 72, “they were not systematically applied

to Greek texts before the 7th century.”
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G (IV, V). Codex CoLBERTO-SARRAviaNUs. (1) Leyden,

University Library, Voss. Gr. Q. 8. (2) Paris, Bibliothèque

Nationale, cod. Gr. 17, formerly Colbert. 3084. (3) St Peters

burg, Imperial Library, v. 5.

Of this codex Leyden possesses 130 leaves and Paris 22,

while one leaf has strayed to St Petersburg. When brought

together the surviving ieaves yield the following portions of

the Octateuch: Gen. xxxi. 53 airóv—xxxvi. 18%6vyatpös 'Avá.

**Exod. xxxvi. 8–29, *xxxvii. 3 jqbavro5-–6, *.xxxviii. 1–18,

*xxxix. II'-'6 orkeún—19, xl. 2 éket riv Kušorów

to end of book, *Lev. i. I—iv. 26 é$(e)...Adore rat Tepi, iv. 27 Aaob

rñs yńs—xiii. 17 kai i800, "xiii. 49 iuariq'—xiv. 6 \huveral airó

rai, *xiv. 33–49 dbayviloral], *xv. 24 kouméff—xvii. Io T'poor

[nAvrov], *xviii. 28 [ć]6veolv—xix. 36 oróðua Bikawa kai, xxiv. 9 kai

rois viols—xxvii. 16 áv6poros ré). Num. i. 1–vii. 85 rôv orkevöv,

xi. 18 ris Vouei-xviii. 2 pu}\#v, xviii. 30 épets—xx. 22

trapeyévovro oi, *xxv.2 airów kai-xxvi. 3, *xxix. 12 éoprāorete—

33 orūykptoriv, 34 kal X(e)tuap(p)ov—end of book. Deut. iv.

II X [kap]öias: roi obpavon–26 éket k\m|[povopanorat], vii. 13 rôv

oirov—xvii. 14 karakAmpovouñ[ons], xviii. 8–xix. 4 row TrAn oriov],

xxviii. 12 [86, elow—xxxi. 11. Jos. ix. 33 [ékAé$n]rat—xix. 23

aürm ñ kAmpovoula. tJud. ix.48 airós kai Träs—x. 6 'Agorapö6%

Kai orby rots, xv. 3 [2ap.]Wrów—xviii. 16 oi ék Töv viðv, xix. 25 airff

5Amv-xxi. 12 retpakoorious.

The Leyden leaves of this MS. are known to have been in

the possession of Claude Sarrave, of Paris, who died in 1651.

After his death they passed into the hands successively of

Jacques Mentel, a Paris physician, who has left his name on

the first page, and of Isaac Voss (+ 1681), from whose heirs they

were purchased by the University of Leyden. The Paris leaves

had been separated from the rest of the MS. before the end of

the 16th century, for they were once in the library of Henri

Memme, who died in 1596. With a large part of that collection

they were presented to J. B. Colbert in 1732, and thus found

their way into the Royal Library at Paris. Among earlier

owners of the St Petersburg leaf were F. Pithaeus, Desmarez,

Montfaucon”, and Dubrowsky. The text of the Leyden leaves

and the St Petersburg leaf was printed in facsimile type by

Tischendorf in the third volume of his Monumenta sacra (Leip

zig, 1860); a splendid photographic reproduction of all the

known leaves of the codex appeared at Leyden in 18978.

* Fragments marked * are at Paris; that marked f is at St Petersburg.

* Montfaucon, Pal, sacr. p. 186 f.; Tischendorf, Mon. sacr. ined. m. c.

iii. prolegg. p. xviii.

* V. T. gr. cod. Sarraviani-Colbertini quae supersunt in bibliothecis

Leidensi Parisiensi Petropolitana phototypice edita. Praefatus est H. Omont.
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The leaves measure 9§X8§ inches; the writing is in two

columns of 27 lines, each line being made up of 13-15 letters.

In Tischendorf’s judgement the hand belongs to the end of the

fourth or the first years of the fifth century. There are no initial

letters; the writing is continuous excepting where it is broken

by a point or sign; points, single or double, occur but rarely; a

breathing is occasionally added by the first hand, more fre

quently by an early, corrector. Of the seven correctors noticed

by Tischendorf three only need be mentioned here,-(A) a con

temporary hand, (B) another fifth century hand which has

revised Deuteronomy and judges, and (C) a hand of the sixth

century which has been busy in the text of Numbers.

In one respect this codex holds an unique position among

uncial MSS. of the Octateuch. It exhibits an Origenic text

which retains many of the Hexaplaric signs. Besides the aste

risk ($_<-) and various forms of the obelus (T, T, -1-, é, and in the

margin, -—), the metobelus frequently occurs (:, -/, /-, -/-). The

importance of Cod. Sarravianus as a guide in the recovery of

the Hexaplaric text has been recognised from the time of Mont

faucon (comp. Field, Hexapla, i., p. 5); and it is a matter for no

little congratulation that we now possess a complete and admir

able photograph of the remains of this great MS.

H. Com-:x PETROPOLITANUS. In the Imperial Library

at St Petersburg.

This palimpsest consists at present of 88 leaves in octavo ; in

its original form there were 44, arranged in quaternions. Under

the patristic matter which is now in possession of the vellum,

Tischendorf detected a large part of the Septuagint text of

Numbers. The fragments recovered contain chh. i. 1-30, 40

-ii. 14, ii. 30-iii. 26, v. 13-23, vi. 6-vii. 7, vii. 41-78, viii. 2

16, xi. 3--xiii. 11, xiii. 28-xiv. 34, xv. 3-20, 22-28, 32—xvi. 31,

xvi. 44-xviii. 4, xviii. 15-26, xxi. 15-22, xxii. 30-41, xxiii. 12

27, xxvi. 54-—xxvii. 15, xxviii. 7-xxix. 36, xxx. 9—xxxi. 48, xxxii.

7-xxxiv. 17, xxxvi. I-end of book. They are printed in [Vanu

menla sacr. ined., nor/. coll. i. (Leipzig, 1855).

In Tischendorf’s judgement the upper writing is not later

than the ninth century; the lower writing he ascribes to the

sixth; for though the characters are generally such as are found

in fifth century MSS., yet there are several indications of a later

date, e.g. the numerous mmpendia scribendi and superscribed

letters, and the occasional use of oblong forms. Chapters and

arguments are noted in the margin-the chapters of Numbers

are 207-and at the end of the book the number of stic/11' is
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specified (,-y¢7te'=3535); the scribe appends his name—'|<o¢>'.r~4

uoy Momxxo? ceprfoy.

K. FRAGMENTA LIPSIENSIA. Leipzig, University Library

(cod. Tisch. ii.).

Twenty-two leaves discovered by Tischendorf in 1844, of

which seventeen contain under Arabic writing of the ninth cen

tury fragments of Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, and Judges

(Num. v. i7-18, 24-25; vii. 18-19, 30-31, 35"-36, 37-40, 42

—43, 46-47; xv. 11-I7, 19-24; xxvn. 1—xxvii|. 5, xxvul. 10

xxix. 2, xxxv. 19-22, 28-31. Deut. ii. 8-10, 15-19, ix. 1-10,

xviii.__21—xix. 1, xix. 6-9; xxi. 8-12, 17-19. Jos. x. 39-xi.

16, XII. 2-15, xxii._7-9, io-23; Jud. xi. 24-34, xviii. 2-201).

The Greek writing is not later than cent. vii. The fragments

are printed in the first volume of Moizumenta racra inedita, n. c.

L (VI). Coosx PURPUREUS VINDOBONENSIS. Vienna,

Imperial Library.

This MS. consists of 24 leaves of Genesis, with which are

bound up two leaves of St Luke belonging to Codex N of the

Gospels .

The Genesis leaves contain Gen. iii. 4-24, vii. 19-viii. 20,

ix. 8-15, 20-27; xiv. 17-20, xv. 1-5, xix. 12-26, 29-35;

xxii. 15-19, xxiv. 1-11, 15-20; xxiv. 22-31, xxv. 27-34, xxvi.

6-11, xxx. 3o-37; xxxi. 25-34; xxxii. 1-18, 22-32; xxx_v. 1

-_4, 8, 16-20, 28-29, XXXVII. 1-19, xxxix. 9-18, xl. 14-xli. 2,

xli. 21-32, xlii. 21-38, xliii. 2-21, xlviii. 16—xlix. 3, xlix. 28

337 I‘ I*4~

Like the great Cotton MS. the Vienna purple Genesis is an

illustrated text, each page exhibiting a miniature painted in

water-colours. The writing belongs to the fifth or sixth century;

the provenance of the MS. is uncertain, but there are notes in

the codex which shew that it was at one time in North Italy.

Engravings of the miniatures with a description of the contents

may be found in P. Lambecii Comm. de biblio/lieca Vindoooncnsi,

lib. iii. (ed. Kollar., 1776), and a transcript of the text in R.

Holmes’s Letter to Shute Barrington, Bishop of Durham (Oxford,

‘ 1795); but both these earlier authorities have been superseded by

the splendid photographic edition lately published at Vienna (die

Wiener Genesis heraurgegeben 1/on Wit/zelm Ritter 1/. Hartel u.

Franz I/I/ickhofl Wien, 1895).

I On the fragments of Judges see Moore, juafges, p. xlv.

' the latter see H. S. Cronin, Cor/ex Pmpureur Pelropoli/anus,

p. xxiii.
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M (X). CODEX COISLINIANUS. Paris, Bibliotheque Natio

nale, Coisl. Gr. 1.

A MS. of the Octateuch and the Historical Books, with

lacunae; the 227 remaining leaves contain Gen. i. i-xxxiv. 2,

xxxviii. 24-Num. xxix. 23, xxxi. 4-_]os. x. 6, ]os. xxii. 34—Ruth

iv. 19, 1 Regn. i. 1-iv. 19, x. 19-xiv. 26, xxv. 33-3 Regn. viii. 40.

This great codex was purchased in the East for M. Seguier,

and brought to Paris about the middle of the seventeenth cen

tury. It was first described by Montfaucon, who devotes the

first 319 pages of his Bibliotlzeea Coisliniana to a careful descrip

tion of the contents, dealing specially with the capitulation and

the letters prefixed to the sentences. Facsimiles were given by

Montfaucon, Bianchini (E-z/angelium qurzdruplex), Tischendorf

(Monmnenta sacr. z'nea'., 1846), and Silvester, and a photograph

off. 125 r., containing Num. xxxv. 33-xxxvi. 13, may be seen in

H. Omont’s Facsimz'le's, planche vi. Montfaucon gives a partial

collation of the codex with the Roman edition of the Lxx., and

a collation of the whole was made for Holmes; an edition is

now being prepared by Mr H. S. Cronin.

The leaves, which measure I3 x 9 inches, exhibit on each page

two columns of 49 or 50 lines, each line containing 18-23 letters.

According to Montfaucon, the codex was written in the sixth or

at latest in the seventh century (“sexto vel cum tardissiine sep

timo saeculo exaratus”), but the later date is now usually ac

cepted. The margins contain a large number of notes prima

manul, among which are the excerpts from the N. T. printed by

Tischendorf in the Monumenta and now quoted as cod. F“ of the

Gospels”. The MS. is said by Montfaucon to agree frequently

with the text of cod. A, and this is confirmed by Holmes as far

as regards the Pentateuch. Lagarde (Genesis graeee, p. 12)

styles it Hexaplaric; hexaplaric signs and matter abound in the

margins, and of these use has been made by Field so far as he

was able to collect them from Montfaucon and from Griesbach’s

excerpts printed in Eichhorn’s Repertorium.

Z“- ‘l. FRAGMENTA TISCHENDORFIANA. Two of a series of

fragments of various MSS. discovered by Tischendorf and

printed in the first and second volumes of Monumenta saera

inedita, now. coll. i. ii. (1855, 1857).

Z‘. Three palimpsest leaves containing fragments of 2-3

Regn. (2 Regn. xxii. 38-42, 46-49; xxiii. 2-5, 8-io; 3 Regn.

‘ Other notes occur in a hand of the ninth century and in a late cursive

hand.

’ Gregory, i. p. 375; Scrivener-Miller, i. p. 134.

. _‘<»-- --<~
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xiii. 4–6, 8–11, 13–17, 20–23, xvi. 31-33, xvii. I-5, 9–12,

14—17). The upper writing is Armenian, the lower an Egyptian

Greek hand of the 7th century, resembling that of cod. Q (v.

infra). -

Zd. Palimpsest fragment containing 3 Regn. viii. 58—ix. 1,

also from the Nitrian MSS. There are two texts over the Greek

of which the lower is Coptic, the upper Syriac; the Greek hand

belongs to cent. v.

II. FRAGMENTA TISCHENDORFIANA.

Four leaves taken from the binding of Cod. Porfirianus Chio

vensis (P of the Acts and Catholic Epistles"), and published by

Tischendorf in Mon. sacr. ined, nov. coll. vi. p. 339 ff. They

yield an interesting text of portions of 4 Maccabees (viii. 6,

12, 15, 29; ix. 28–30, 31–32). The writing appears to belong

to cent. ix.

(C) Poetical Books.

I (13). Codex BoDLEIANUs. Oxford, Bodleian Library,

Auct. D. 4. I.

A Psalter, including the Old Testament Canticles and a

catena. Described by Bruns in Eichhorn’s Repertorium, xiii.

p. 177; cf. Lagarde's Genesis graece, p. 11, and Nov. Psalt. Gr.

edit. Specimen, p. 3. Parsons, who reckons it among the cur

sives, is content to say “de saeculo quo exaratus fuerit nihil

dicitur”; according to Coxe (Catalogus coda. Biblioth. Bodl. i.

621), it belongs to the 9th century.

R. CoIDEx VERONENSIs. Verona, Chapter Library.

A MS. of the Psalter in Greek and Latin, both texts written

in Roman characters. A few lacunae (Ps. i. 1–ii. 7, lxv. 20–

lxviii. 3, lxviii. 26–33, cxv. 43—cvi. 2) have been supplied by a

later hand, which has also added the va)\ubs iölöypapos (Ps. cli.).

The Psalms are followed prima manu by eight canticles (Exod.

xv. 1-21, Deut. xxxii. 1–44, I Regn. ii. I—Io, Isa. v. 1–9, Jon.

ii. 3—Io, Hab. iii. I—Io, Magnificat, Dan. iii. 23 ff.).

Printed by Bianchini in his Vindiciae canonicarum scriptura

rum, i. (Rome, 1740), and used by Lagarde in the apparatus of

his Specimen and Psalterit Gr, guinguagena prima, and in the

Cambridge manual Septuagint (1891). A new collation was

made in 1892 by H. A. Redpath, which has been employed in

* See Gregory, i. p. 447, Scrivener-Miller, i. p. 172 f.
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the second edition of The O. T. in Greek (1896); but it is much

to be wished that the Verona Chapter may find it possible to

have this important Psalter photographed.

The codex consists of 405 leaves, measuring Iok x 7' inches;

each page contains 26 lines. The Greek text appears at each

opening on the left-hand page, and the Latin on the right.

T (262). Codex TURICENSIs. Zurich, Municipal Library.

A purple MS. which contained originally 288 leaves; of these

223 remain. The text now begins at xxvi. (xxvii.) I, and there

are lacunae in the body of the MS. which involve the loss of Pss.

xxx. 2-xxxvi. 20, xli. 6—xliii. 3, lviii. 24—lix. 3, lix. 9–10, 13–

lx. 1, lxiv. 12—lxxi. 4, xcii. 3—xciii. 7, xcvi. 12—xcvii. 8. The

first five Canticles and a part of the sixth have also disappeared;

those which remain are I Regn. ii. 6–10 (the rest of the sixth),

the Magnificat, Isa. xxxviii. 10–20, the Prayer of Manasses",

Dan. iii. 23 ff, Benedictus, Nunc Dimittis.

Like Cod. R this MS. is of Western origin. It was intended

for Western use, as appears from the renderings of the Latin

(Gallican) version which have been copied into the margins by

a contemporary hand, and also from the liturgical divisions of

the Psalter. The archetype, however, was a Psalter written for

use in the East—a fact which is revealed by the survival in

the copy of occasional traces of the Greek oráorets.

The characters are written in silver, gold, or vermilion,

according as they belong to the body of the text, the headings

and initial letters of the Psalms, or the marginal Latin readings.

Tischendorf, who published the text in the fourth volume of his

nova collectio (1869), ascribes the handwriting to the seventh

century.

The text of T agrees generally with that of cod. A, and still

more closely with the hand in cod. N known as S*.

U. FRAGMENTA LoNDINENSIA. London, British Museum,

pap. xxxvii.

Thirty leaves of papyrus which contain Ps. x, (xi.) 2 [e]is

pérpav-xviii. (xix.) 6, xx, (xxi.) 14 év rais 8vvaareias orov

xxxiv. (xxxv.) 6 karaôtók[o]v.

These fragments of a papyrus Psalter were purchased in

1836 from a traveller who had bought them at Thebes in Egypt,

where they had been found, it was said, among the ruins of a

convent. Tischendorf assigned to them a high antiquity (Pro

* Cf. Nestle, Septuagintastudien, iii. p. 17 ff.
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legg. ad V. T. Gr., p. ix., “quo nullus codicum sacrorum antiquior

videtur”), and he was followed by Lagarde, who as late as 1887

described the London codex as “bibliorum omnium quos noverim

antiquissimus” (Specimen, p. 4). But a wider acquaintance with

the palaeography of papyri has corrected their estimate, and the

fragments are now ascribed by experts to cent. vi.-vii."

The writing slopes, and the characters are irregularly formed;

the scribe uses breathings and accents freely; on the other hand

he writes continuously, not even breaking off at the end of a

Psalm or distinguishing the title from the rest of the text. The

hand is not that of a learned scribe or of the literary type”.

It has been pointed out that the text of U corresponds

closely with that of the Sahidic Psalter published by Dr Budge".

X (258). Codex VATICANUs IoBI. Rome, Vatican

Library, Gr. 749.

A MS. of Job with occasional lacunae; the remaining por

tions are i. 1-xvii. I3, xvii. 17-xxx. 9, xxx. 23-xxxi. 5, xxxi. 24

—xxxiv. 35. There are miniatures, and a catena in an uncial

hand surrounding the text. At the beginning of the book Hexa

plaric scholia are frequent".

The text is written in a hand of the ninth century. It was

used by Parsons, and its Hexaplaric materials are borrowed by

Field 5.

W (43). CoDEx PARISIENSIs. Paris, Bibliothèque Na

tionale, Gr. 20.

A portion of an uncial Psalter containing in 40 leaves Ps.

xci. 14—cxxxvi. 1, with lacunae extending from Ps. cx. 7 to cxii.

Io, and from Ps. cxvii. 16—cxxvi. 4. So Omont (Inventaire

sommaire des mss. £recs, p. 4); according to Parsons (Praef ad

libr. Pss.), followed generally by Lagarde (Genesis gr. 15), the

omissions are Ps. c. 4-ci. 7, cx. 6—cxi. Io, cxvii. 16—cxviii. 4,

cxviii. 176—cxxvi. 4.

The codex was written by a hand of the ninth or tenth

century, and contains paintings which, as Parsons had been

informed, are of some merit.

* See Catalogue of Ancient MSS. in the British Museum, i. (1881),

where there is a photograph of Ps. xxiii. Ioff, and Dr Kenyon's Palaeo

graphy of papyri, p. 116 f.

* Kenyon, loc. cit.

* Cf. F. E. Brightman in J. Th. St. ii. 275 f.

* See E. Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, &c., p. 68.

* Hexapla, ii. p. 2.
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Z°. See above under (B), p. 140.

Fragments of the fourth or fifth cent. (Tisch.), containing Pss.

cxli. (cxlii.) 7-8, cxlii. (cxliii.) 1-3, cxliv. (cxlv.) 7-13.

(D) Prophets.

O (VIII). FRAGMENTA DUBLINENSIA. Dublin, Trinity

College Library, K. 3. 4.

Eight palimpsest leaves-in the original MS. folded as four

which are now bound up with Codex Z of the Gospels‘ and yield

Isa. xxx. 2—xxxi. 7, xxxvi. 19-xxxviii. 2.

The original leaves of the Codex measured about 12x9 inches,

and each contained 36 lines of 14-17 letters. The writing, which

belongs to the early part of the sixth century, appears to be that

of an Egyptian scribe, and Ceriani is disposed to connect the

text of the fragments with the Hesychian recension”. They have

been printed in facsimile type by Professor T. K. Abbott (Par

palimpsestorum Dub/inensium, Dublin, 1880), and are used in the

apparatus of the Cambridge manual Septuagint.

Q (XII). CODEX MARCHALIANUS. Rome, Vatican Library,

Gr. 2 1 2 5.

A magnificent codex of the Prophets, complete, and in the

order of cod. B (Hosea, Amos, Micah, Joel, Obadiah, Jonah,

Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi;

Isaiah, Jeremiah with Baruch, Lamentations, Epistle, Ezekiel,

Daniel (Theod.) with Susanna and Bel).

This MS. was written in Egypt not later than the sixth century.

It seems to have remained there till the ninth, since the uncial

corrections and annotations as well as the text exhibit letters of

characteristically Egyptian form. From Egypt it was carried

before the 12th century to South Italy, and thence into France,

where it became the property of the Abbey of St Denys near

Paris, and afterwards of René Marchal, from whom it has acquired

its name. From the library of R. Marchal it passed into the

hands of Cardinal F. Rochefoucauld, who in turn presented it to

the Jesuits of Clermont. Finally, in 1785 it was purchased for the

Vatican, where it now reposes.

The codex was used by]. Morinus, Wetstein and Montfaucon,

collated for Parsons, and printed in part by Tischendorf in the

1 See Gregory, i. p. 399 f.; Scrivener-Miller, i. p. 153.

* A’ecensiom' dei LXX., p. 6.

.--1 ;a__‘1-..__._ _-- ~
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ninth volume of his N01/a Collectio (1870). Field followed

Montfaucon in making large use of the Hexaplaric matter with

which the margins of the MS. abound, but was compelled to

depend on earlier collations and a partial transcript. The

liberality of the Vatican has now placed within the reach of all

O.T. students a magnificent heliotype of the entire MS., accom

panied (in a separate volume) by a commentary from the pen of

Ceriani (1890). This gift is only second in importance to that of

the photograph of Codex B, completed in the same year.

Codex Marchalianus at present consists of 416 leaves, but the

first twelve contain patristic matter, and did not form a part of

the original MS. The leaves measure 11-QX 7 inches; the writing

is in single columns of 29 lines, each line containing 24-30 letters.

The text of the Prophets belongs, according to Ceriani, to the

I-Iesychian recension; but Hexaplaric signs have been freely

added, and the margins supply copious extracts from Aquila,

Symmachus, Theodotion, and the LXX. of the Hexapla. These

marginal annotations were added by a hand not much later than

that which wrote the text, and to the same hand are due the

patristic texts already mentioned, and two important notesl from

which we learn the sources of the Hexaplaric matter in the

margins. The result of its labours has been to render this codex

a principal authority for the Hexapla in the Prophetic Books.

Y. Comzx TAURINENSIS. Turin, Royal Library, cod. 9.

This codex consists of I35 leaves in quarto, and contains the

8w8s|<a1rp6¢17-row. The MS. is difficult to read, and there are many

lacunae. The text, written according to Strothz in the ninth

century, is surrounded by scholia, and prefaced by Theodoret’s

1':1ro0éa-are to the various books.

The Turin MS. does not appear to have been used hitherto

for any edition of the LXX., nor has any transcript or collation

been published‘.

Z“ °. See above, under (B), p. 14o.

Z”. Palimpsest fragments of Isaiah (iii. 8-I4, v. 2-I4, xxix.

11-23, xliv. 26-xlv. 5). As in Z“, the upper writing is Armenian ;

the Greek hand belongs apparently to cent. viii.—ix.

Z°. Palimpsest fragment of Ezekiel (iv. 16—v. 4) found among

the Nitrian leaves at the British Museum. The Greek hand

resembles that of Z“, and is probably contemporary with it.

1 Printed in 0. T. in Greek, iii.’, p. 8 f.

' In Eichhom’s Repertarium, viii. p. 202 f.

' The specimens and descriptions in the Turin catalogue (p. 74 H.)

seem to shew that the headings only are written in uncials.

S. S. IO
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T. CoIDEx CRYPTOFERRATENSIS. Basilian Monastery of

Grotta Ferrata, cod. E. 8. vii.

This volume consists partly of palimpsest leaves which once

belonged to a great codex of the Prophets. A scribe of the 13th

century has written over the Biblical text liturgical matter accom

panied by musical notation. Some portions of the book are

doubly palimpsest, having been used by an earlier scribe for a

work of St John of Damascus. About 130 leaves in the present

liturgical codex were taken from the Biblical MS., and the Biblical

text of 85 of these leaves has been transcribed and published (with

many lacunae where the lower writing could not be deciphered)

in Cozza-Luzi's Sacrorum bibliorum vetus/issima /ragmenta, vol.

i. (Rome 1867).

The original codex seems to have contained 432 leaves

gathered in quires of eight; and the leaves appear to have

measured about 1o x 84 inches. The writing, which is in sloping

uncials of the eighth or ninth century, was arranged in double

columns, and each column contained 25–28 lines of 13–20

letters.

It cannot be said that Cozza's transcript, much as Biblical

students are indebted to him for it, satisfies our needs. Uncial

codices of the Prophets are so few that we desiderate a photo

graphic edition, or at least a fresh examination and more com

plete collation of this interesting palimpsest.

A. FRAGMENTUM BODLEIANUM. Oxford, Bodleian Library,

MS. Gr. bibl. d. 2 (P).

A fragment of Bel in the version of Theodotion (21 yuvaków—

41 Aavuff}\). Avellum leaf brought from Egypt and purchased for

the Bodleian in 1888.

Written in an uncial hand of the fifth (?) century, partly over a

portion of a homily in a hand perhaps a century earlier.

The following uncial fragments have not been used for

any edition of the Lxx., and remain for the present without

a symbolical letter or number.

(1) A scrap of papyrus (B.M., pap. ccxii.) yielding the text

of Gen. xiv. 17. See Catalogue of Additions to the MSS.,

1888–93, p. 4IO. Cent. iii. (?).

. (2) The vellum fragment containing Lev. xxii. 3—xxiii.22,

originally published by Brugsch (Neue Bruchstiche des Cod.

Sin, Leipzig, 1875), who believed it to be a portion of Codex

Sinaiticus; a more accurate transcription is given by J. R.

Harris, Biblical Fragments, no. 15 (cf. Mrs Lewis's Studia Sin.

i. p. 97 f.). Cent. iv.
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(3) Another Sinaitic fragment, containing Num. xxxii. 29,

30 (J. R. Harris, op. cit., no. 1). Cent. vii.

(4) Another Sinaitic fragment, containing a few words of

Jud. xx. 24–28 (J. R. Harris, op. cit., no. 2). Cent. iv.

(5) Another Sinaitic fragment, containing Ruth ii. 19—iii. 1,

iii. 4–7 (J. R. Harris, op. cit, no. 3). Cent. iv.

. (6) Part of a Psalter on papyrus (B.M., pap. ccxxx.), con

taining Ps. xii. 7-xv. 4; see Athenaeum, Sept. 8, 1894, and

Kenyon, Palaeography of Greek Papyri, pp. Io9, 131. Cent. iii.

(7), Part of a Psalter on a Berlin papyrus, containing Ps. xl.

26-xli. 4; see Blass in Z. f. &gypt. Sprache, 1881 (Kenyon, op.

cit., p. 131).

(8) Nine fragments of a MS. written in columns of about

25 lines, one on each page. The fragments give the text of

Ps. ci. 3, 4, cii. 5–8, cv. 34–43, cvi. 17–34, cviii. 15–21,

cxiii. 18–26, cxiv. 3—cxv. 2. J. R. Harris, op. cit, no. 4.

Cent. iv.

(9) A vellum MS. in the Royal Library at Berlin (MS. Gr.

oct. 2), containing Ps. cxi.—cl., followed by the first four

canticles and parts of Ps. cw. and cant. v. See E. Kloster

mann, Z. f. A. T. W., 1897, p. 339 ff.

(10) Fragments discovered by H. A. Redpath at St Mark's,

Venice, in the binding of cod. gr. 23, containing the text of

Prov. xxiii. 21—xxiv. 35. Published in the Academy, Oct. 22,

1892. A fuller transcript is given by E. Klostermann, Analecta,

pp. 34 ff.

(11) Portion of a leaf of a papyrus book, written in large

uncials of cent. vii.—viii., exhibiting Cant. i. 6–9. This scrap

came from the Fayüm and is now in the Bodleian, where it is

numbered MS. Gr. bibl. g. 1 (P); see Grenfell, Greek papyri

(Oxford, 1896), pp. 12 f.

(12) Palimpsest fragments of Wisdom and Sirach (cent. vi.

vii.), carried by Tischendorf to St Petersburg and intended for

publication in the 8th volume of his Monumenta, which never

appeared. See Nestle, Urtext, p. 74.

(13) Two palimpsest leaves of Sirach belonging to cod. 2 in

the Patriarchal Library at Jerusalem; cf. Papadopulos, "Iepoor.

BußA., i. p. 14: Tà dvarAmporuká påNAa 27 kai 56 eiori traXiuvno Ta

&v dpxuki ypaqb) divākei eis róv e aióva...Tô TraNatów 6é airów

keiuevöv éori 8tormAov, kai év pux. 56 8takpiveral à éttypapñ

coq,ía iHCo? Yio' clP&X. The leaves contain Sir prol. I—i. 14,

i. 29—iii. 11. Printed by J. R. Harris, op. cit, no. 5.

(14) Part of a Papyrus book which seems to have contained

the Minor Prophets. The discovery of this fragment was

announced in 1892 by W. H. Heckler, who gave a facsimile

of Zach. xii. 2, 3 (“Times, Sept. 7, 1892; Transactions of the

Congress of Orientalists, 1892, ii., p. 331 f.). Mr Heckler

IO-2
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claimed for this papyrus an extravagantly early date; but the

hand appears to belong to the seventh century; see Kenyon,

Palaeography of papyri, p. 118. This MS., which contains Zech.

iv.–xiv., Mal. i.—iv., is now the property of the University of

Heidelberg".

(15) Two leaves of a small vellum book, from the Fayüm,

now Bodl. MS. Gr. bibl. e. 4 (P); the handwriting, “in small,

fine uncials,” yields the text of Zach. xii. Io—12, xiii. 3-5.

“About the fifth century” (Grenfell, Greek papyri, p. 11 f.).

(16) A Rainer papyrus, assigned to the third century and

containing Isa. xxxviii. 3–5, 13–16; see Nestle, Urtext, p. 74.

(17) A portion of a leaf of a papyrus book, bearing the

Greek text of Ezech. v. 12—vi. 3 (Bodl. MS. Gr. bibl. d. 4 (P));

see Grenfell, Greek papyri, pp. 9 ff. The text shews Hexaplaric

signs; the writing is said to belong to the third century (Kenyon,

Palaeography of papyri, p. 107).

(18) A fragment of a lead roll on which is engraved Ps.

lxxix (lxxx). 1–16, found at Rhodes in 1898. See Sitzungsberichte

d. Königl. Preuss. Akad. a. Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 1898

(xxxvii.)”.

II. CURSIVE MSS.

The following are the cursive MSS. used by Holmes and

Parsons, with the addition of others recently examined or

collated by the editors of the larger Cambridge Septuagint".

(A) The Océateuch.

14. Gen., Ex., eff. Rome, Vat. Palat. Gr. Klostermann, Anal.

Arist, cat. (xi) 203 p. I I n.

15. Octateuch (ix— Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr. Hexaplaric in early

x) 2 books

16. Octateuch (xi) Florence, Laur. v. 38

17. Genesis, cat (x) Moscow, Syn. 5, Vlad. Batifol, Vat., p. 91

28

18. Octateuch (x— Florence, Laur. Med.

xi) Pal. 242 (formerly

at Fiesole)

* An edition is promised by Prof. G. Deissmann.

* The Amherst Papyri, pt. i. (1900), adds some small uncial fragments

from Gen. (i. 1-5) and Job (i. 21 f., ii. 3) and portions of Pss. v., lviii., lix.,

cviii., cxviii., cxxxv, cxxxviii.—cxl. Finally, Mrs Lewis (Exp. 7imes,

Nov., 1901) announces the discovery of a palimpsest from Mt Sinai contain

ing Gen. xl. 3, 4, 7 in an uncial hand of the sixth or seventh century.

* The arabic numerals are the symbols employed by H. and P. For

descriptions of the unnumbered MSS., the writer is indebted to Messrs

Brooke and M*Lean, and Mr Brooke has also assisted him in verifying

and correcting the earlier lists.
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2O.

25.

28.

3O.

3 I.

32.

37.

38.

45.

46.

47.

5O.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57. Octateuch,

. Octateuch......."

(? x)

Genesis (ix)

Gen., Ex., eff.

Arist, cat. (xi)

Num, Deut.,

Jos.,imperf(xi)

. Octateuch (inc.

Gen. xliii. 15)

...(x) -

Octateuch (inc.

Gen. xxiv. 13)

(xi)

Genesis,cat.(xvi)

Pentateuch (xii)

Lectionary (A.D.

1116)

Octateuch...(xv)

Octateuch...(xv)

Num. (lect.), (xi)

Octateuch...(xiv)

Fragment oflec

tionary

Lectionary (xiii)

Octateuch..., ep.

Arist, cat (x)

Octateuch (A.D.

I439

Octateuch, ep.A

rist. (xiii-xiv)

Octateuch...(xi)

Octateuch...(A.D.

Io93)

ep.

Arist, cat (xi)

Rome, Chigi R. vi. 38

[Cod. Dorothei i.]

Munich, Staatsbibl.

Gr. 9

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2122

(formerly Basil. 161)

Venice, St Mark's,

Gr. 2

Rome, Casan. 1444

Vienna, Theol. Gr. 4

[Cod. Eugenii i.]

Moscow,

Vlad. 8

Escurial, Y. 11.5

Syn. 31,

Zittau, A. I. I

*

Escurial

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr. 4

Oxford, Bodl. Baron.

2OI

Oxford, Bodl. Seld. 30

Florence, Laur. Acq.

44

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

17A

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

5

Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr.

I

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

3

Rome, Vat. Gr. 747

Bianchini, Vind, p.

279 ff.

Lucianic, Lagarde's h

Field, ii. Auct. p. 3.

Lagarde's m

Cf. Lagarde Genesis,

p. 6, Septuagintast.

i. P. II. Lag.'s r

? Copied from Ald.

(Nestle.) Lag.’s w

Scrivener-Miller, i. p.

224

Hexaplaric, cf. Field,

i. p. 398

Lagarde's2: see Gene

sis gr., p. 7 ff. and

Dibr. V. T. can, i.

p. vi. ; Scrivener

Miller, i. p. 261;

Redpath, Exp. T.,

May 1897

O.T. exc, Psalter

Field, i. p. 223. La

garde's à

Part of a complete

Bible, cf. Kloster

mann, p. I2

Field, i. pp. 5, 78

' Dots in this position shew that the MS. extends beyond the Octateuch.
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58. Pentateuch...... Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr. Hexaplaric. Field, i.

(xiii) IO p. 78

59. Octateuch (xv) Glasgow, Univ. BE.

7". Io (formerly at

C.C.C., Oxford)

61. Lectionary (xi). Oxford, Bodl. Laud. Scrivener-Miller, i. p.

36 329

63. Jos., Jud., Ruth Rome, Vat. 1252 Klostermann, p. 12

(imperf) (x)

64. Octateuch ... (x Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr. Field, i. p. 5

—xi) 2 O. and N.T.

68. Octateuch...(xv) Venice, St Mark’s, O. and N.T. Scrive

7O.

7 I.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

82.

83.

84.

85.

93.

Jos, Jud, Ruth
X1

ociateuch...(xiii)

Octateuch...(xiii)

Octateuch, ep.

Arist. (part),

cat. (xiii)

Octateuch...(xiv)

Octateuch (A.D.

1126)

Octateuch...(xiii)

Octateuch, cat.

(xiii)

Gen., Ex., cat.

(xiii)

Gen., eff. Arist,

cat (xiii)

Octateuch...(xii)

Pentateuch, cat.

(xvi)

Heptateuch (im

perf) (x)

Heptateuch (int

perf) (xi)

Ruth... (xiii)

Gr. 5

Munich, Gr. 372 (for

merly at Augsburg)

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr. 1

Oxford, Bodl. Canon.

Gr. 35 (formerly at

Venice; see H. P.)

Rome, Vat. Gr. 746

Florence, Laur. Acq.

7oo (49). - -

Oxford, Univ. Coll. lii.

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr. 4

Rome, Vat. Gr. 748

Rome, Vat. Gr. 383

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1668

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

3

Lisbon, Archivio da

Torre da Tombo

540 &c. (formerly

at Evora)

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1901

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2058

(formerly Basil. 97)

London, B. M. Reg.

i. D. 2

ner-Miller, i. p. 219

Hexaplaric. Tischen

dorf in L. C.-A/,

1867 (27)

Field, i. p. 78

Hesychian

Lagarde's o. Horne

mann, p. 4I; Owen,

Enquiry, p. 9o

Hesychian

Field, i. p. 78

Lucianic (Lagarde's

f). ? Copied from

Ald. (Nestle)

Hesychian

Field, i. pp. 78, 397

(“praestantissimi

codicis”)

Lucianic (Lagarde's

m)
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94:13! _

105. Exod. XIV. 6-26

&C. (xiii-xiv)

106. Octateuch...(xv)

107. Octateuch...(A.D.

I334)

108. Octateuch.-..(xiv)

1 18. Octateuch

perf) (xiii)

Octateuch. . .(xi)

(im

1 20.

121. Octateuch (x)

122. Octateuch. . .(xv)

125. Octateuch...(xv)

126. Heptateuch .... ..

cat. in Gen., Ex.

(A-11 I475)

127. Octateuch... (x)

128. Octateuch (xii)

129. Octateuch (xiii)

130.

131. Octateuch(x-xi)

132. Lectionary (pa

limpsest, xi

xii)

133. Excerpts from

MSS.byI.Voss

134. Octateuch... (xi)

London, B. M. Bur

ney

Ferrara, Bibl. Comm.

Gr. 187

Ferrara, Bibl. Comm.

Gr. 188

Rome, Vat. Gr. 330

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

6

Venice, St Mark’s,

Gr.4

Venice, St Mark’s,

Gr. 3

Venice, St Mark’s,

Gr.6

Moscow, Syn. 30,

Vlad. 3

Moscow, Syn. I9,

Vlad. 38

Moscow, Syn. 31a,

Vlad. 1

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1657,

formerly Grotta fer

rata

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1252

Octateuch (? xiii) Vienna, Th. Gr. 57

Vienna, Th. Gr. 23

Oxford, Bodl. Selden.

9

Leyden, Univ.

Florence, Laur. v. 1

Hesychian. O. 'l‘.,

N. T. (582- Greg.,

451 Scr.). Lagarde,

Ante. p. 27

Lagarde, io.

Field, i. p. 5. Luci

anic (Lagarde’s rt)

Lucianic (Lagarde’s

19)

O. and N. T. (Ev.

206) in Latin order.

Copy of68. Lag.’s_y

Field, i. p. 5. La

garde, Auk. p. 3

Field, i. pp. 168, 224

See note to 63

Field, i. p. 6. La

garde’s t: Anh. p.

26. See note to 131

Field, i. p. 5: “in

enumeratione Hol

mesiana [cod. 130]

pcrversedesignatur

131, et vice versa.’

O. and N. T.

Hcsychian
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135. Gen., Ex. i. 1–

xii. 4, cat (xi)

136. Excerpts from

Pentateuch

(A.D. 1043)

209. Jos., Jud., Ruth,

cat (xii)

236. Jos., Jud., Ruth

... (xii

237= 73

241. Jos., Jud., Ruth

... (xvii)

246. Octateuch ...

(xiii)

Josh.–Ruth (x

—xi)

Octateuch,

(xii—xiii)

Lev.–Ruth, cat.

(A.D. I IO4)

Lev.—Ruth, cat.

(A.D. 1264)

Jos.—Ruth ......

comm. (xii)

Octateuch

schol.

Heptateuch (im

perf) (xiii)

Lev.–Ruth, cat.

(xiii)

Octateuch...(xiv)

Octateuch, ep.

Arist, cat (xii)

Ex.—Ruth, cat.

(xv)

Octateuch, ep.

Arist, cat.(xiii)

Gen.—Ex. (im

£er/.),é6. Arist,

cat (xv)

cal.

Basle, A. N. iii. 13

Oxford, Bodl. Barocc.

196

[Cod. Dorothei iv]

Rome, Vat. Gr. 331

London, B. M. Harl.

7522

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1238

London, B.M. Add.

2OOO2

London, B.M. Add.

35 I:23

Lambeth, 1214

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

5

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

7

Paris, Arsenal 8415

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

184

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

6

Paris, Nat. Suppl.

Gr. 609

Paris, Nat. Reg.

I28

Paris, Nat. Reg.

I32

Paris, Nat. Reg.

I29

Paris, Nat. Reg.

I 30

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Field, i. p. 6. La

garde's r (Genesis,

p. 6). Hexaplaric

Klostermann, p. 78

P. Young's copy of

Cod. A

Cf. Batiffol, d'un im

portant M.S. des

Septante, in Bul

letin Critique, 15

March, 1889

Continuation of E (p.

134)

Hexaplaric readings

Lucianic (?)

Hesychian (?)

Hexaplaric readings

Hexaplaric readings
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Ex.(imperf), cat.

(xvi)

Gen. i.—iii. (?),

comm. (palim.)

(xiii)

Gen., Ex., ep.

Arist, cat.

(A.D. 1586)

Octateuch...(im

per/.) (xi)

Octateuch,

(xiii)

Exod. – Deut.

(imperf) (xi)...

cat.

Gen., Ex., ep.

Arist, cat.(xvi)

Jos.-Ruth...(x)

Octateuch, ep.

Arist,cat.(xiii)

Gen. iv.—v., Ex.

xii. —xxviii.,

comm. (xi)

Octateuch,

(?xii)

Gen., cat (xvi)

Num.—Ruth ...

(xiv-xv)

Hexateuch... (x)

Gen.—Jos. (im

£er/.)... (x—xi)

Gen., co//27/2.

Chrys.

Joshua–Ruth...

cat. (xii)

Octateuch (x)

Octateuch... (x

—xi)

Octateuch ......

(A.D. Io21)

Lev.—Ruth, cat.

(xi-xii)

Ex.—Ruth ..... •

(xiv)

cal.

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

I3 I

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

161

Escurial 2. i. 16

Escurial Q. i. 13

Leyden, 13 (belongs

to Voss collection)

Leipzig, Univ. Libr.

Gr. 361

Munich, Gr. 82

Munich, Gr. 454 (for

merly at Augsburg)

Zurich, Bibl. de la

ville, c. 11

Basle, O. ii. 17

Rome, Barb. Gr. iv.

5

Rome, Barb. Gr. vi. 8

Rome, Vat. Gr. 332

Grotta Ferrata Y. y. I

Hexaplaric readings

(interlinear)

Hexaplaric readings

Hexaplaric readings.

Published by Fis

cher in 1767 = Lips.

(H. P.)

Hexaplaric matter

St Petersburg, Imp. Continuation of E (p.

Libr. lxii

Moscow, Syn. Vlad.

35

Athos, Ivér. 15

Athos, Pantocr. 24

Athos, Vatop. 511

Athos, Vatop. 513

Athos, Vatop. 515

Athos, Vatop. 516

134)

Hexaplaric readings

Hexaplaric readings,

much faded
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19*...

38...

44...

Pentateuch (im

£er/.), (A.D.

1327)

Octateuch (A.D.

IoI.3)

Genesis, cat.(?xi)

Octateuch... cat.

(xi)

Octateuch...(xiii)

Octateuch, cat.

Aliceph. (xii)

cat (xi)

Heptateuch (im

perf) (xiii)

Pentateuch, test.

arii. patr. (xv)

Octateuch... (x

—xi)

Pentateuch, cat.

(?x)

Octateuch... (ix

med.)

Genesis, cat (xii

—xiii)

Octateuch (xi)

Athos, Protat. 53 Hexaplaric readings

Athos, Laur y. I 12 Hexaplaric readings

(a few)

Constantinople,

(formerly 372)

Athens, Bibl. Nat. 43

224

Athens, Bibl. Nat. 44 Lucianic (?)

Smyrna, oxoNi) evayy.

I

Patmos, 216

Patmos, 217

Patmos, 4 Io

Patmos, 4 II

Sinai, I

Sinai, 2

Jerusalem, H. Sepul

chre 2

Jerusalem, H. Sepul

chre 3

Venice: see below, p. 508

(B) Historical Books.

I Regn., 2 Esdr.,

Judith, Esth.,

1–3 Macc.,&c.

(x)

... 1–4 Regn., I

3 Macc. (im

perf.), &c. (x)

I Regn., 2 Regn.

i. I—xx. 18 (xv)

I Regn., 2 Esdr.,

I—4 Macc.,

Esth., Judith,

Tob., (N. T.)

&c. (xv)

Rome, Chigi R. vi. 38

Venice, St Mark's,

Gr. 2

Escurial, Y. I 1.5

Zittau, A. I. I

Dots before the name of the first book quoted indicate that the MS.

has already appeared under (A), where fuller information may be sought.

This note applies mutatis mutandis to (C) and (D).
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46... I Regn.–2 Esdr,

Esth., Judith,

I-4 Macc.,

Tob....

52... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Esth., Judith,

I–4 Macc.,

Tob., schol. (x)

55... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Judith, Esth.,

Tob., I-4

Macc. (xi)

56... I–4 Regn., I

2 Chron., 1–2

Macc. (xii)

58...I-4 Regn., I

2 Chron., I-2

Esdr., Jud.,

Tob., Esth.,

&c. (xiii)

60. 1–2 Chron. (?xii)

64... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Esth., Tob.,

1–2 Macc. (x)

68...I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Esth., Judith,

Tob., 1–3

Macc.... (xv)

7o... 1–4 Regn., parts

of Chron.,Tob.

(xi)

71...2 Esdr., I-3

Macc., Esth.,

Judith, Tob.

(xiii)

74...1–2 Esdr., I-4

- Macc., Esth.,

Judith, Tob.

(xiv)

76...Esth., Judith,

Tob. (xiii)

82... 1–4 Regn. (xii

—xiii)

92. I-4 Regn. (x)

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

4

Florence, Laur. Acq.

44

Rome, Vat.

Gr. I

Regin.

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr. 3

Rome, Vat. Regin.

Gr. Io

Cambridge, Univ.

Libr. Ff. i. 24

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

2

Venice, St Mark's,

Gr. 5

Munich, Gr. 372 (for

merly at Augsburg)

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr. 1

Florence, St Mark's

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr. 4

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

3

Paris, Nat. Gr. 8

Walton, Polyg/. vi.

121 ff.; J. R. Harris,

Origin of Leicester

Cod, p. 21

Field, i. p. 486
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93... I–2 Esdr.,Esth.,

1–3 Macc.(xiii)

98. I-4 Regn., I-2

Chron., cat.

106... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Judith, Esth.,

I–2 Macc.

107...I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

1–3 Macc.,

Esth., Judith,

Tob.(A.D. 1334)

Io8... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Judith, Tob.,

Esth. (xiv)

119. I-4 Regn., I-2

Chron., I-2

Esdr, (x)

12o...I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

I-4 Macc.,

Esth. (xi)

12.I... I Regn.–2 Esdr.

(x) .

122...Historical Bks.,

... (xv)

123. 1–4 Regn. (xi)

125...Historical Bks.,

... (xv)

126...Judith,Tob.(xv)

127... I-4 Regn., I

2 Chron. xxxvi.

(x) .

131... Historical Bks.

(exc. 4 Macc.)

(?xii)

134... I Regn.–2 Esdr,

I Macc. (x)

158. I-4 Regn., I-2

Chron.

236... I Regn.–2 Esdr,

Esth., Judith,

Tob., I-4

Macc. (xii)

241... I-4 Regn.,I-2

Chron.

242. I-4 Regn.

243. I-4 Regn.

London, B. M. Reg. Facsimile in Kenyon.

i. D. 2 Two texts of Esther

Escurial, 2. 2. 19

Ferrara, Bibl. Comm. Missing

Gr. 187

Ferrara, Bibl. Comm.

Gr. 188

Rome, Vat. Gr. 330 Cf. Field, i. p. 702

Paris, Nat. Gr. 7

Venice, St Mark's,

Gr. 4

Venice, St Mark’s,

Gr. 3

Venice, St Mark's,

Gr. 6

[Cod. Dorothei v.]

Moscow, Syn. 30,

Vlad. 3.

Moscow, Syn. 19,

Vlad. 38

Moscow, Syn. 31 a,

Vlad. I

Vienna, Th. Gr. 23

Florence, Laur. v. I

Basle, B. 6. 22 Wetstein, N. T. i. p.

I32

Rome, Vat. Gr. 33I *

London, B. M. Harl.

7522

Vienna, Th. Gr. 5

Paris, Nat. Coisl. 8 Field, i. p. 486
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243*. 1–4 Regn.(cat),

I Chron.—2

Esdr., Esth.,

Tob., Jud., 1–4

Macc.

244. I-4 Regn. (x)

245. I Regn. (ix—x)

246... I Regn. (xiii)

247. I Regn. (x)

248... I-2Esdr.,Tob.,

Judith, Esth.,

&c. (xiv)

... Historical Bks.

(xi)

... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Esth., Tob.

...Judith, I-3

Macc. # M.

imperf) (xi)

... I Regn.—2Chron.

(x)

... I Regn.–3 Regn.

xvi. 28 (x or xi)

...Tob., Judith,

Esth., Ruth (x)

...Tobit (xiv or xv)

... I Esdr, Tobit

(fragments) (x

3II.

or xi)

... Esth., Judith,

Tob.,I-4Regn.

(x or xi)

...Esth., Tob.,

Judith (A.D.

Io21)

... 1–2 Chron. (xiv)

... I-4 Regn., cat.

(xi)

... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Esth., Judith,

Tob. (xiii)

... I-4 Regn., I

2 Chron. (xiv)

... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

I-4 Macc.,

Esth., Judith,

Tob. (xiv)

Venice, St

cod. 16

Rome, Vat. Gr. 333

Rome, Vat. Gr. 334

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1238

Rome, Vat. Gr. Urb. 1

Rome, Vat. Gr. 346

Moscow, Syn. 341

Escurial, Q. 1. 13

Munich, Gr. 454(?for

merly at Augsburg)

St Petersburg, Imp.

Libr. lxii.

Grotta Ferrata, A. y. I

(catal., 29)

Rome, Vat. Gr. 332

Leipzig, Univ. Libr.

Gr. 361

Athos, Vatop. 511

Athos, Vatop. 513

Athos, Vatop. 516

Athens, Bibl. Nat. 43

Athens, Bibl. Nat. 44

Paris, Arsenal 8415

Paris, Nat. Suppl. Gr.

609

Mark's, Field, i. P. 486

Lucianic (Field)

Nestle, Marg. p. 58

Hexaplaric readings
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... I–4 Regn. (xii)

... I Regn.–2 Esdr.,

Judith, Esth.,

Tob., I-4Macc.

13. = I (see under

Uncial MSS.)

21. Psalms, schol.

(xiii—xiv)

27. Psalms i-lxx

39. Psalms (imperf.)

(ix)

43. =W (see under

Uncial MSS.)

46... Prov., Eccl.,

Cant., Job,

Sap, Sir, ju

vos róv trar.

juðv (xiv)

55...Job, Psalms

(?xi)

65. Psalms, cant.,

Lat. (xii)

66. Psalms, cant.

(xiv)

67. Psalms, cant.

(xvi)

68...Poetical Books

(xv)

69. Psalms, cant.

(? x)

80. Psalms, cant.

(xiii-xiv)

81. Psalms (xi)

99. Psalms, schol,

cant. (xii–xiii)

Ioo. Psalms, cant.

(xi-xii)

IoI. Psalms, cant.

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

7

Rome, Vat. Reg Gr. 1

(C) Poetical Books.

[Cod. Eugenii iv.]

Gotha, formerly Loth

ringen

[Cod. Dorothei ii.]

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

4

Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr.

I

Leipzig

Eton Coll.

Oxford, C.C.C. 19

Venice, St Mark’s,

Gr. 5

Oxford, Magd. Coll. 9

Oxford, Christ Ch. A

Oxford, Christ Ch. 2

Oxford, Trin. Coll. 78

Oxford, Christ Ch. 3

Oxford, Christ Ch. 20

An uncial MS., La

garde's M(*) (Spe

cimen, p. 27)

An uncial MS., La

garde's E(n) (Spe

cimen, p. 2)

Lagarde's F(*) (Spe

cimen, p. 2)

Harris, Leicester Co

dex, p. 20

(xiii)
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Io2. Psalms, cant.

(xiii)

Io3. Prov. i.—xix.

(xv)

Io4. Psalms i.—x, (xvi)

Io7...Job, Prov., Eccl.,

Cant,Sap., Sir.

... Psalms (xv)

Io9. Proverbs... (xiii)

I IO. Job, schol. (ix)

III. Psalms (ix)

II2. Psalms, cat. (A.D.

961)

II.3. Psalms, comm.

(A.D. 967)

I 14... Psalms, comm.

II.5. Psalms, comm.

122... Poetical Books

(xv)

124. Psalms, cant.

125...Proverbs(comm.

Chrys.), Eccl.,

Cant., Sap. (xv)

I31... Poetical Books,

&c. (?xii)

I37. Job, cat (xi–xii)

138. Job (x)

139. Proverbs—Job

x)

I40. Psalms

I4I. Psalms

1344)

I42. Psalms, comm.

143. Psalms, prooem.

I44= I3 I

I45. Psalms, cant (x)

146. Psalms (x)

I47. Prov.–Job, cat.

... (xiii)

I49. Job, Prov., Eccl.,

Cant., Sap.,

Pss. Sal.,Comm.

(xi)

Psalms (?xiv)

Psalms (impery.)

Psalms (xi)

Psalms (xiii)

(A.D.

I 50.

I5 I.

I52.

154.

Oxford, Christ Ch. 1

Vienna, Th. Gr. 25

Vienna, Th. Gr. 27

Ferrara, Bibl. Comm.

Gr. 188

Vienna, Th. Gr. 26

Vienna, Th. Gr. 9

Milan, Ambr. P. 65

Milan, Ambr. F. 12

Milan, Ambr. B. Ioff

Evora, Carthus. 2

Evora, Carthus. 3

Venice, St

Gr. 6

Vienna, Th. Gr. 21

Moscow, Syn.

Vlad. 3

Vienna, Th. Gr. 23

Milan, Ambr. D. 73

Milan, Ambr. M. 65

Milan, Ambr. A. 148

Basle, B. Io. 33

Turin, B. 2.42

Vienna, Th. Gr. Io

Vienna, Th. Gr. 19

Velletri, Borg.

[Cod. Fr. Xavier]

Oxford, Bodl. Laud.

3O

Vienna, Th. Gr. 7

Ferrara, Carmelit. 3

Venice, Bibl. Zen.

(Cod. Nani)

(Cod. Meermanni I)

Mark's,

3O,

Klostermann, pp. 6,

I8

Klostermann, p. 18

Field, ii. p. 2, and

Auct. p. 5

Field, ii. p. 2

Field, ii. p. 2

Klostermann, p. 51

=308*H. P. SeeGeb

hardt, Die Psalmen

Salomo's, p. 15

A Graeco-Latin MS.
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155. Psalms (xii—

xiii)

156. Psalms, interlin.

Dat.

157. Job, Prov., Eccl.,

Cant., Sap.

159. Eccl., Prov.(part),

Cant.,schol.(xi)

160. Job (xiv)

161. Job, Prov., Eccl.,

Cant. (xiv)

Job, comm. (xv)

162. Psalms, interlin.

Datin (xi)

163. Psalms (xii)

164. Psalms (xiv)

165. Psalms (xiv)

. Psalms, cant.

(A.D. 1283)

Psalms, cant.

(xiv)

Psalms (imperf)

(xi-xii)

Psalms

xiii)

Psalms,

(xii)

Psalms,

(xiv)

Psalms, cant.

(A.D. 1488)

Psalms, cant.

167.

I68.

169.

I7O.

(xii—

cant.

171. cant.

172.

I73.

174. Psalms (Latin,

Arabic) (A.D.

1153) , .

Psalms (xi)175.

Psalms, cant.176.

(Cod. Meermanni II)

Basle, A. 7.3

Basle, B. 6. 23

Dresden, I

Dresden, 2

Dresden, 3

Turin, Royal Library,

33O

Paris, Nat. Reg. Gr.

24

Paris, Nat. Colbert.

Gr. 26

London, B. M. Harl.

5533

London, B. M. Harl.

5534

London, B. M. Harl.

5.535

London, B. M. Harl.

5553

London, B. M. Harl.

557o

London, B. M. Harl.

557 I

London, B. M. Harl.

5582

London, B. M. Harl.

5653

London, B. M. Harl.

5737

London, B. M. Harl.

5738

London, B. M. Harl.

5786

London, B. M. 2. A. vi.

London, B. M. Harl.

5563

Now Bodl. Misc. Gr.

2O4

An uncial MS. La

garde's D(*) (Speci.

men, p. 2, cf. Ank.

. 27)"

Wetstein, M. T. i. 32

Klostermann, p. 39

Field, ii. p. 2; cf. 6,

309, and Auct. 22.

Cf. Klostermann,

pp. 16, 39

1 The only Greek MS. which in Ps. xcv (xcvi) Io adds aro ra' $vAw

(sic); see below n. 467.
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IOI

I77.

178.

I79.

18O.

181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

I86.

187.

I88.

189.

190.

I9 I.

I92.

I93.

I94.

I95.

196.

I97.

I99.

2OO.

2OI.

2O2.

Psalms (impery.)

cant. (xiii)

Psalms, cant.

(A.D. 1059)

Psalms, cant.

(xii)

Psalms, cant.

(xii)

Psalms, cat. (xii)

Psalms, cant. (xi)

Psalms, cant.

(xii)

Psalms, comm.

(ix–x)

Psalms, com/.

(xi)

Psalms, comm.

(xi)

Psalms (imperf)

Psalms (imperf)

Psalms, cau/.

Psalms (impery.)

cant.

Psalms, cant.

Psalms (impery.)

cant. (xiii)

Psalms, cant.

(xii)

Psalms, cant.

(xii)

Psalms, cant.

(xii)

Psalms (inc. ii.

3), cant. (xii)

Psalms, cant.

(xiv)

Psalms (xi)

Psalms, cant.

Psalms, cant.

Psalms,

Co?/27/2.

S. S.

cant,

Paris, Nat. Gr. 27

Paris, Nat. Gr. 40

Paris, Nat. Gr. 41

Paris, Nat. Gr. 42

Cod. DucisSaxo-Goth.

Rome, Chigi 4

Rome, Chigi 5

Vienna, Th. Gr. 17

Vienna, Th. Gr. 18

Vienna, Th. Gr. 13

St Germain Io

St Germain 186 An uncial MS. La

garde's H(v*) (Speci

men, p. 3). Often

agrees with 156

St Germain

St Germain

I 3

187 An uncial MS. La

garde's K(n) (Speci

men, p. 3)

St Germain 188

Paris, Nat. Gr. 13

Paris, Nat. Gr. 21

Paris, Nat. Gr. 22

Paris, Nat. Gr. 23

Paris, Nat. Gr. 25

Paris, Nat. Gr. 29

Modena, Est. 37

Oxford, Bodl. Barocc. Cf. Nestle, Septua

I 5 giniastud. iii. p. 14

Oxford, Bodl. Barocc.

Io7

Oxford, Bodl. Cromw.

I IO

II
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203. Psalms, cant, Oxford, Bodl. Laud.

£rayers (A.D. C. 4I

1336)

204. Psalms (impery.) Oxford, Bodl. Laud.

schol, prayers C. 38

205. Psalms, cant. Cambridge, Trin.

Coll.

206. Psalms, cant. Cambridge, Gonville Facsimile in Harris,

(xiv) & Caius Coll. 348 Zeicester codex

208. Psalms(imperf), Tübingen, (cod.

ca/l/. Schnurrer)

210. Psalms (xiv) [Cod. Demetrii v.]

211. Psalms, cant. Rome, Vat. Gr. 1541

(xiii)

212. Psalms (imperf) Rome, Vat. Gr. 1542

(xii)

213. Psalms (imperf) Rome, Vat. Gr. 1848

(xiii)

214. Psalms, cant. Rome, Vat. Gr. 1870

(xiii)

215. Psalms, cant. Rome, Vat. Gr. 1873 Klostermann, p. 13

(A.D. IoII)

216. Psalms, cant (x) Rome, Vat. Gr. 1927

217. Psalms, cant. Rome, Vat. Gr. 341

(A.D. Io.29)

218. Psalms, li.—liii. ?

(xiii-xiv)

219. Psalms, cant. Vienna, Th. Gr. 20

22O= 186 Vienna, Th. Gr. 13

221. Psalms, ix.—cl., Vienna, Th. Gr. 16

CO/////t.

222. Psalms, cant. Vienna, Th. Gr. 21

223. Psalms, cant. Vienna, Th. Gr. 22

225. Psalms, cant. Bologna, 720

(xi)

226. Psalms, cant, Rome, Barber. I

prayers (x)

227. Psalms (impery.) Rome, Barber. 2

cant, prayers

X

228. Job, &c. (xiii) Rome, Vat. Gr. 1764

241... Prov., Eccl., London, B. M. Harl.

Cant. 7522

248... Prov., Eccl., Rome, Vat. Gr. 346 Hexaplaric readings.

Cant., Job, Field, ii. p. 2

Sap, Sir, &c.

(xiv)
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249.

25O.

25 I.

252.

253.

254.

255. Job

. Job, schol. (xii)

. Job, comm. (x)

. Job, cat, pict.(ix)

. Job, schol. (x)

261.

263.

264.

265.

266.

267.

268.

. Psalms,

Job, Sap., Sir.,

&c.

Job (xiv)

Job, cat, Psalms

(xiv)

Job, Prov, Eccl.,

Cant. (ix–x)

Job, Prov. (xi

xiv)

Job, Prov. (xiii)

O (ix)

. Job, cat., Prov.

Job, Prov., Eccl.,

Sap. (xiv)

Psalms

Psalms, cat.

Psalms, cant,

pict. (xiv)

Psalms (imperf.)

(xiii)

Psalms,

(xiv)

Psalms,

cant.

cant.

comm.,

CO//17/2.

Athen. (A.D.

897)

Psalms,

(xii)

Psalms,

(xi)

Psalms (imperf)

cat. (xiii)

Psalms, cat. (xiv)

27O.

27I.

272.

273.

cant.

Co//27/2.

Rome, Vat. Pius I

Munich, Elect. 148

Florence, Laur. v. 27

Florence, Laur. viii.

27

Rome, Vat. Gr. 336

Rome, Vat. Gr. 337

Rome, Vat. Gr. 338

Rome, Vat. Gr. 697

Rome, Vat. Gr. 743

Rome, Vat. Gr. 749

Rome, Vat. Gr. 230

Copenhagen,

Libr.

Florence, Laur. vii. 30

Royal

Copenhagen,

Lib.

Rome, Vat. Gr. 398

Royal

Rome, Vat. Gr. 381

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2 Iol

Rome, Vat. Gr. 294

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2057

Rome, Vat. Gr. Pal.

44

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1864

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1747

Rome, Vat. Gr. 247

Rome, Vat., Reg. Gr.

4o

Field, l.c.

Field, i.e.

Field, l.c.; cf. p. 309

and Auct. p. 2

Klostermann, p. 17

ff. Gebhardt, Die

Psalmen Salomo's

p. 25 ff.

Field, ii. p. 2. Kloster

mann, p. 69ff.

Field, l.c.

Field, l.c. Kloster

mann, p. 68

Field, l.c. Kloster

mann, p. II

Cf. Field, ii. p. 84 f.,

and Auct. p. II

Cf. Field, ii. p. 84

Cf. Field, ii. p. 84

II-2
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274. Psalms (imperf.)

comm. (xiii)

275. Psalms,cant.(xii)

276=221

277. Psalms, cant.

278. Psalms (xii—

xiii)

Psalms,

(xiii—xiv)

Psalms (xi)

281. Psalms (xi)

282. Psalms (xv)

. Psalms (xii)

. Psalms, cant.

(xiv)

. Psalms,

(xiii)

. Psalms,

(xii)

. Psalms (imperf.)

comm. (xii)

. Psalms, comm.

Thdt. (xii)

. Psalms, comm.

Euth.-Zig.

(xiii)

Psalms, cant.

Psalms (xi–xii)

Psalms, cat. (xi)

293. Psalms, metr.

paraphr. (xv)

294 Psalms, lxxi. 14,

- —lxxxi. 7,cxxvii.

3 — cxxix. 6,

CXXXV. I I -

cxxxvi. I,

cxxxvii. 4-cxli.

21 (? xiii)

279. ca/tt.

28O.

cant.

CO7/27/2.

29O.

29I.

292.

Rome, Vat. Gr.

Rome, Vat. Gr.

Vienna, Th. Gr.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur. v.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur. vi

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Florence, Laur.

Cambridge,

nuel College

343

1874

24

V. 23

xi. 5

iX. 2

v. 39

v1. 3

v. 37

Emma- Lagarde calls it P in

Genesis graece, but

N(*) in the Speci

men. Apparently a

copy in a Western

hand of an early

cursive Psalter; see

M. R. James in

Proceedings of the

Cambridge Anti

guarian Society,

1892—3, p. 168 ff."

* Other Psalters used by Lagarde (Specimen, p. 3 f.) are St Gall 17 (ix).
Be G(ps):; Munich 251= L(p"; a Bamberg Graeco-Latin MS. and a Cologne

MS. closely related to it, which he calls W and Z respectively.
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295.

296.

297.

298.

299.

3OO.

3O2.

Prov., Co?/27/2.

Procop. (xiv) 5

Prov.—Sir. (xiii) Rome, Vat. Palat. Gr.

Prov.,comm. (xii)

Eccl.,comm. (xii)

Eccl., Comm.

Greg. Wyss,al.

(xiii)

Cant, com/27/2.

(xii)

Prov....(ix)= 109

Rome, Vat.

Gr. 56

337

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1802

[Cod. Eugenii 3]

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1694

[Cod. Eugenii 3]

Psalms, A.D. 1066 London, B. M. Add.

19,352

(D) Prophetical Books.

22.

24.

26.

33.

34.

35.

4O.

4I.

42.

46.

48.

49.

Prophets (xi

xii)

Isaiah, cat (xii)

Prophets (?xi)

Dan., Jer, cat.

(x)

Dan. (xii)

Dan. (xii)

. Prophets (xiii)

Dodecaprophe

ton (xii)

Isa., Jer. (ix–x)

Ezek., Dan. (xi

—xii)

. Isa., Jer, Bar,

Lam, Ep.

Ezek., Dan.,

Minor Pro

phets... (xiv)

Prophets (xii)

Prophets (xi)

London, B. M. Reg.

i. B. 2

[Cod. Demetrii i.]

Rome, Vat. Gr. 556

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1154

Rome, Vat. Gr. 8o3

Rome, Vat. Gr. 866

Rome, Vat. Gr. 347

[Cod. Dorothei iii.]

Cod. Demetrii ii.]

Cod. Demetrii iii.]

Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr.

4

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1794

Florence, Laur. xi. 4

Ottob.

Klostermann, p. 29 f.

Field, ii. p. 428f Cor.

nill's #

Hesychian (Cornill,

Ceriani): cf. Klos

termann, p. Iof.

Originally belonged

to same codex as

Vat. gr. I 153: see

Klostermann, p. II.

Cf. 87, 97, 238

Klostermann, p. I I n.

Lucianic (Field).

Cornill's o

Lucianic (Field)

Lucianic (Field), Cor

nill's 7. Kloster

mann, pp. I I, I4

Hesychius, Cornill's k
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5.I. Prophets (xi)

58...Prophets (xiii)

62.

68...

7O..

86.

87.

88.

9I.

93.

95.

97.

IOS

Prophets (xiii)

Ezek,Dodecapr.

XV

. Prophets(x-xi)

Isa., Jer, Ezek.,

Dodecapr.(?ix)

Prophets (?ix)

Isa., Jer, Ezek.,

Dan. (LXX.)

(?xi)

. Daniel (xi)=239

. Isa., Jer, Ezek.,

Dan., cat (xi)

Prophets, cat.

(xi)

. Isa. (xiv)

Dodecaproph.,

comm. Theod.

Mops.

. Isa., Jer, Ezek.,

Dan.

Dodecapr., Isa.,

cat (x)

...Fragments

Prophets, &c.

(xiii-xiv)

Florence, Laur. x. 8

Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr.

IO

Oxford, New Coll.

Venice, St Mark's, Gr.

5

Munich, Gr. 372 (for

merly at Augsburg)

Rome, Barber. v. 45

Rome, Chigi 2

Rome, Chigi 3

Florence, Laur. v. 9

Rome, Vat. Ottob. Gr.

452

London, B. M. Reg.

i. D. 2

Vienna, Th. Gr. 163

Copenhagen

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1153

of London, B. M. Bur

ney

Lucianic (Field).

Cornill’s 6

On the text of Daniel

in this MS.see Klos

termann, p. 12

Lucianic (Field).

Field, ii. p. 907;

Burkitt, Tyconius,

p. cviii; Kloster

mann, p. 51

Hesychian. Cornill's

We

Field, ii. p. 939. Wal

ton, vi. 131 f.; Klos

termann, p. 50

Hesychian. Cornill's

B. For the relation

of 87 to 91 and 96

see Faulhaber Die

Propheten - catenen.

33, 97, 238 are

copied from 87

87 in Field (ii. p. 766).

O.T. in Greek (iii.

p. xiii.). Cf. Klos

termann, p. 31

Lucianic (Field); in

Ezekiel, Hesychian

acc. to Cornill :

Cornill’s A

Hesychian (Cornill).

Cornill's u. See

note on 87

Lucianic (Field)

Lucianic (Cornill)

See note on 87

See notes on 33, 87
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Io?...Isa, Jer, Ezek,

Dan., Minor

Prophets

Micah (xv)

109... Isaiah,cat =302

I 14. Dodecaproph.,

comm. Theod.

Mops...

122... Prophets (xv)

to

131...Prophets (?xii)

147...Dan. (imperf),

Dodecaproph.

148. Daniel (xii)

153. Prophets (exc.

Zech.), comm.

(x)

185...Dodecaproph.
X1

198. Prophets (im

perf) (ix)

228...Prophets (xiii)

229. Jer, Dan.,comm.

(xiv)

Daniel (xiii)

Jer, with Baruch

&c. (xi)

23O.

23I.

232. Daniel (xii)

Prophets (xiii)

Susanna

Susanna

Ezekiel, cat (x)

233.

234.

235.

238.

Prophets

IO46)=89

Dodecapr., cat.

(A.D. 1286)

Isaiah (ix)

... Isaiah, cat.(xiii)

= Io9

239. (A.D.

24O.

3OI.

3O2.

Ferrara, Gr. 187

Evora, Carthus. 2

Venice,

Gr. 6

Vienna, Th. Gr. 23

Oxford, Bodl. Laud.

3o

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2025

Rome, Vat. Gr. 273

St Mark's,

Vienna, Th. Gr. 18

Paris, Nat. Gr. 14

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1764

Rome, Vat. Gr. 673

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1641

Rome, Vat. Gr. 1670

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2000

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2067

Moscow, Syn. 341

Rome, Vat. Gr. 2048

Rome, Vat. Gr. I 153

Florence, Laur. vi. 22

Vienna, Th. Gr. 158

Lucianic (cf. Field, ii.

p. 907)

Lucianic (Cornill)

Lucianic (Cornill)

= Ev. 33. Burkitt,

Tyconius, p. cviii

Hesychian (Cornill,

but cf. Kloster

mann, p. 13f. Cor

nill's p)

From Grotta Ferrata.

Lucianic,Cornill's i.

Cp. Klostermann,

P., 14.

A Basilian MS., cp.

Klostermann, p. 15

Lucianic (Field)

Hesychian (Cornill).

Cornill’s ST. See

notes on 33, 87, 97
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303. Isaiah, comm. Vienna, Th. Gr. Ioo

Cyril.

3O4. Isaiah i.-xxv. Florence, Laur. iv. 2

comm. Basil.

(xi

305. Isaiah (imperf), Copenhagen, Reg.

cat.

306. Isa, Ezek. (xi) Paris, Nat. Gr. 16

307. Isaiah, comm. Rome, Vat. Gr. 430

Aasil. (xi)

308. Isaiah, comm. Rome, Vat. Gr. 1509 Lucianic (Field)

Basil. and

Thdt. (xiii)

309. Isaiah, cat (x) Rome, Vat. Gr. 755 Cf. Klostermann, p.

II

310. Dödecapr.,schol. Moscow, Syn. 209

I

(xi)

31 I... Prophets (xi)=

234

... Prophets (ix, Jerusalem, H. Sepul

med.) chre 2

III. LECTIONARIES.

From the second century the Greek-speaking Churches,

following the example of the Hellenistic Synagogue, read the

Greek Old Testament in their public assemblies.

Justin, Apol. i. 67 rà ovyypápparatów Trpopnrów dvaywóakerat.

Const, aff, ii. 57 uéros 8é à dvaywóarms ép bym}\ob rivos éorès

dvayuvookéro rà Mooréos kai Inaroo rob Navi, rà rów Kpirów Kai

róv Bari)\etóv k.T.A. Ibid. viii. 5 pieră răv dváyvoortv too vöpiov kai

rów Trpoqbnróv. Chrys in Rom. xxiv. 3 6 pdrmv évraú6a eloeN6ów,

eité ris wrpopffrns, ris dróoroNos añuepov 8teNéx6m.

At a later time the dvayvögets or dvayväguata were copied

consecutively for ecclesiastical use. The lectionaries or frag

ments of lectionaries which survive, although frequently written

in large and showy uncials', are rarely earlier than the tenth or

eleventh century; but a thorough investigation of their con

tents would doubtless be of interest, not only from a liturgical

* Specimens are given by H. Omont, Facsimilés des plus anciens M.S.S.

Grecs (Paris, 1892), nos. xx-xxii.
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point of view, but for the light which it would throw on the

ecclesiastical distribution of various types of text. Little has

been done as yet in this direction, and our information, such as

it is, relates chiefly to the N.T.

See Matthaei, N. T. Gr., ad fin. vol. i.; Neale, Holy Eastern

Church, General Intr., p. 369 ff.; Burgon, Last twelve verses of

St Mark, p. 191 ff.; Scudamore, art. Lectionary, D. C. A. ii.;

Nitzsch, art. Lectionarium, Herzog-Plitt, viii.; Gregory, prolegg.

i. p. 161 ff, 687 ff.; Scrivener-Miller, i. p. 74ff.; E. Nestle, Urtext,

p. 76; M. Faulhaber, Die Propheten-catenen mach röm, Hand

schriften (Freiburg i. B., 1899).

The following list of MSS. containing lections from the

Old Testament has been drawn up from materials previously

supplied by Dr E. Nestle. It will be seen that with few excep

tions they are limited to those which are bound up with N.T.

lections and have been catalogued under the head of N.T.

lectionaries by Dr C. F. Gregory and Scrivener-Miller.

London, Sion College, Arc. i. 1 (vi or vii) Gr. p. 720 (234, Scr. 227)

33 B. M. Add. 11841 (? xi) Gr. p. 783 (79, Scr. 75)

35 B. M. Add. 18212 (xi) Gr. p. 715 (191, Scr. 263)

25 B. M. Add. 22744 (xiii) Gr. p. 731 (324, Scr. 272)

55 Burdett-Coutts, iii. 42 (xiv) Gr. p. 730 (315, Scr. 253)

33 Burdett-Coutts, iii. 44 (xv) Gr. p. 749 (476, Scr. 290)

35 Burdett-Coutts, iii. 46 (xiii) Gr. p. 734 (84)

35 Burdett-Coutts, iii. 53 (xv) Gr. p. 719 (226, Scr. 249)

Oxford, Christ Church, Wake 14 (xii) Gr. p. 717 (207, Scr. 214)

, ChristChurch,Wake 15(A.D. 1068) Gr. p. 717 (208, Scr. 215)

Cambridge, Univ. Libr. Add. 1879 (? xi) (Gen. xi. 4—9, Prov. xiii.

19—xiv. 6, Sir. xxxvii.

13—xxxviii. 6): a frag

ment purchased from

the executors of Tisch

- endorf

55 Christ's College, F. i. 8 (xi) Gr. p. 714 (185, Scr. 222)

=Z", WH. 59

Ashburnham, 205 (xii) Gr. p. 720 (237, Scr. 237–8)

Paris, Nat. Gr. 308 (xiii) Gr. p. 779 (24)

, Nat. Gr. 243 (A.D. 1133) Omont, M.S.S. Grécs datas,

no. xlvi.

* A few lectionaries have already been mentioned among the H.P. MSS.

(37, 61, 132).
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Paris, Nat, suppl. Gr. 32 (xiii) Gr. p. 704 (84)

Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr. 59 (xii) Gr. p. 757 (573, Scr. 395)

, Vat. Gr. 168 (xiii or xiv) Gr. p. 786 (188, Scr. 116)

, Vat. Gr. 2012 (xv) Gr. p. 756 (556, Scr. 387)

, Barb. 18 (xiv) Gr. p. 780 (40)

Grotta Ferrata, A 6'2 (x) Gr. p. 748 (473, Scr. 323)

25 A 8: 4 (xlii). Gr. p. 748 (475, Scr. 325)

55 A 8' 22 (xviii) Gr. p. 751 (506, Scr. 358)

Venice, St Mark's, i. 42 (xii) Gr. p. 724 (268, Scr. 173)"

Trèves, Bibl. Cath. 143 F (x or xi) Gr. p. 713 (179)

Athens, Nat. 86 (xiii) Gr. o. 745 (443)

Salonica, EAAnvikov yupuwaoriov uč' (xv or

. xvi) Gr. p. 771 (837)

Cairo, Patr. Alex. 927 (xv) Gr. p. 776 (759, Scr. I40)

Sinai, 748 (xv or xvi) Gr. p. 775 (900)

, , ,943 (A.D. 1697), .. Gr. p. 775 (908)

St Saba, in tower, 16 (xii) Gr. p. 770 (829, Scr. 364)

Jerusalem, H. Sepulchre (xiii) Harris, p. 13

LITERATURE (on the general subject of this chapter). Stroth,

in Eichhorn's Repertorium (vi., viii., xi.); the prolegomena to

Grabe, Holmes and Parsons, Tischendorf, and The Old Testa

ment in Greek; the prefaces to Lagarde's Genesis graece, Libr.

V. T. Canon., p. i., Psalterii specimen; Kenyon, Our Bible and

the Ancient M.S.S.; Madan, Summary, p. 615 ff. (Holmes MSS.,

A.D. 1789–1805); Nestle, Urtext, p. 71 ff.

The lists of MSS. given in this chapter must be regarded as

tentative and incomplete. The student may supplement them

to some extent by referring to recently published catalogues of

MS. libraries, especially the following: V. Gardthausen, Catalogus

coda. Graecorum Sinaiticorum (Oxford, 1886); Papadopulos

Kerameus, Iepooro)\vuvrukh BigAio6 km i.—iv. (St Petersburg, 1891

—1899); Sp. P. Lambros, Catalogue of the Greek MSS. on

Mount Athos (Cambridge, vol. i., 1895; vol. ii., with index, 1900).

He may also consult with advantage J. B. Pitra, Analecta sacra,

iii. (1883), p. 551 ff.; P. Batifol, in Bulletin critique, 1888, p.

112 ff.; H. A. Redpath, in Academy, Oct. 22, 1893; E. Kloster

mann's Analecta zur Septuaginta (1895); Mrs Lewis, in Exp.

T#mes, xiii. 2, p. 55 ff.

* At Messina, as Mr Brightman informs me, there are six lectionaries

of cents. xii, xiii.

mentions two at Bologna (xi) and one at Lucerne (xv).

*

Mr T. W. Allen (Notes on Greek MSS. in Italy, 1890),
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CHAPTER VI.

PRINTED TEXTS or THE SEPTUAGINT.

THE printed texts of the Septuagint fall naturally into two

classes, viz. (1) those which contain or were intended to exhibit

the whole of the Greek Old Testament; (2) those which are

limited to a single book or to a group of books.

I. COMPLETE EDITIONS.

1. The first printed text of the whole Septuagint is that

which forms the third column in the Old Testament of the

great Complutensian Polyglott. This great Bible was printed

at Alcala (Complutum) in Spain under the auspices of Francisco

Ximenes de Cisneros, Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo. Ximenes,

who, in addition to his ecclesiastical offices, was Regent of

Castile, began this undertaking in 1502 in honour of the birth

of Charles V. (1500-1558), and lived to see the whole of the

sheets pass through the press. He died Nov. 8, 1517, and the

fourth volume, which completes the Old Testament and was

the last to be printed, bears the date July 1o, 1517. But the

publication of the Polyglott was delayed for more than four

years : the papal sanction attached to the N.T. volume is dated

May 22, 1520, and the copy which was intended for the Pope

seems not to have found its way into the Vatican Library until

Dee. 5, 1521. The title of the complete work (6 vols. folio)

is as follows: “Biblia sacra Polyglotta complectentia V.T.
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Hebraico Graeco et Latino idiomate, N.T. Graecum et Lati

num, et vocabularium Hebraicum et Chaldaicum V.T. cum

grammatica Hebraica necnon Dictionario Graeco. Studio

opera et impensis Cardinalis Fr. Ximenes de Cisneros. In

dustria Arnoldi Gulielmi de Brocario artis impressorie magistri.

Compluti, 1514-15,-17].”

The O.T. volumes of the Complutensian Bible contain in

three columns (1) the Hebrew text, with the Targum of Onkelos

at the foot of the page, (2) the Latin Vulgate, (3) the Septuagint,

with an interlinear Latin version—an order which is explained by

the editors as intended to give the place of honour to the autho

rised version of the Western Church'. The prejudice which their

words reveal does not augur well for the character of the Complu

tensian Lxx. Nevertheless we have the assurance of Ximenes

that the greatest care was taken in the selection of the MSS.

on which his texts were based”. Of his own MSS. few remain,

and among those which are preserved at Madrid there are

only two which contain portions of the Greek Old Testament

(Judges—Macc., and a Psalter). But he speaks of Greek

MSS. of both Testaments which had been sent to him by the

Pope from the Vatican Library", and it has been shewn that

at least two MSS. now in that Library (cod. Vat. gr. 330 = H.P.

108, and cod. Vat. gr. 346 = H.P. 248) were used in the con

struction of the Complutensian text of the Lxx." There is

* Their words are: “mediam autem inter has Latinam B. Hieronymi

translationem velut inter Synagogam et orientalem ecclesiam posuimus,

tanquam duos hinc et inde latrones, medium autem. Iesum, hoc est

Romanam sive Latinam ecclesiam, collocantes.”

* In the dedication to Leo X. he says: “testari possumus...maximi

laboris nostri partum in eo praecipue fuisse versatum ut...castigatissima

omni ex parte vetustissimaque exemplaria pro archetypis haberemus.”

* “Ex ista apostolica bibliotheca antiquissimos tum V. tum N. Testa

menti codices perquam humane ad nos misisti.”

* See Vercellone, in V. et AW. T. ed. Mai, i. p. v. n.; War. lectt. ii. p.

436; Dissertazioni Accademiche, 1864, p. 407 ff.; Tregelles, An account of the

Printed text of the Greek W. 7 (London, 1854), p. 2 ff.; Delitzsch, Studien

zur Entstehungsgeschichte der Polyglotten Bibel des Cardinals Ximenes
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reason to suppose that a Venice MS. (S. Marc. 5 = H.P. 68)

was also employed; a copy of this MS. still exists at Madrid.

The editors of the Complutensian Polygott were the

Spaniard Antonio de Nebrija, Professor of Rhetoric at Alcalà,

and his pupil Ferdinando Nünez de Guzman (Pincianus); Diego

Lopez de Zuñiga (Stunica); Juan de Vergara, Professor of

Philosophy at Alcalà ; a Greek from Crete, by name Demetrius;

and three converts from Judaism, to whom the Hebrew text

and the Targum were entrusted. The editing of the Greek

Lxx. text seems to have been left chiefly in the hands of

Pincianus, Stunica and Demetrius.

The Complutensian text is followed on the whole in the

Septuagint columns of the four great Polyglotts edited by Arias

Montanus, Antwerp, 1569–72; B. C. Bertram, Heidelberg, 1586

–7, 1599, 1616; D. Wolder, Hamburg, 1596; Michael Le Jay,

Paris, 1645.

2. In February 15#, after the printing of the Complu

tensian Polyglott but before its publication, Andreas Asolanus',

father-in-law of the elder Aldus, issued from the Aldine press

a complete edition of the Greek Bible bearing the title: IIóvra

tä kar ééoxiv ka}\opleva 6'8Aia, 6etas 6m Maôi) ypad is traMatãs te

Rai véas. Sacrae scripturae veteris novaeque omnia. Colophon:

Venetiis in aedib|us] Aldi et Andreae soceri mdxviii., mense

Februario.

Like Ximenes, Andreas made it his business to examine the

best MSS. within his reach. In the dedication he writes:

“ego multis vetustissimis exemplaribus collatis biblia (ut vulgo

appellant) graece cuncta descripsi.” His words, however, do

not suggest an extended search for MSS., such as was instituted

by the Spanish Cardinal; and it is probable enough that he

was content to use Bessarion's collection of codices, which is

still preserved in St Mark's Library at Venice'. Traces have

(Leipzig, 1871); Lagarde, Libr. V. T. can. i., p. iii.; E. Nestle, Septuagin

tastudien, i., pp. 2, 13; E. Klostermann, Analecta, p. 15 f.

* On the orthography see Nestle, Septuagintastudien, ii., p. 11, note b.

* Cf. Lagarde, Genesis graece, p. 6; Cornill, Ezechiel, p. 79; Nestle,
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been found in his text of three at least of those MSS. (cod. ii=

H.P. 29; cod. iii = H. P. 121; cod. v = H.P. 68).

The Aldine text of the LXX. was followed on the whole in

the editions of (1) Joh. Lonicerus, Strassburg, 1524, 1526; (2)?

with a preface by Philip Melanchthon, Basle, 1545; (3) H.

Guntius, Basle, 1550, 1582; (4) Draconites, in Biblia Pentapla,

Wittenburg, 1562–5; (5) Francis du Jon (Fr. Junius) or (?) Fr.

Sylburg, Frankfort, 1597; (6) Nic. Glykas, Venice, 1687.

3. In 1587 a third great edition of the Greek Old Testa

ment was published at Rome under the auspices of Sixtus V.

(editio Sixtina, Romana). It bears the title: H IIAAAIA AIAeHKH

KATA Toys EBAOMHKoNTA | AI AYeENTIA2 | EY:Toy E AKPoy APxIE

PEnz EKAoeBISA vETvs TESTAMENTVM IvXTA SEPTVAGINTA |

Ex AvCTORITATE | SIXTI v. PONT. MAX. EDITVM | ROMAE |

Ex TYPOGRAPHIA FRANCISC1 ZANETTI. M.D.L.xxxv.1(1)' | CVM

PRIVILEGIO GEORGIO FERRARIO CONCESSO.

The volume consists of 783 pages of text, followed by two

of addenda and corrigenda, and preceded by three (un

numbered) leaves which contain (1) a dedicatory letter addressed

to Sixtus V. by Cardinal Antonio Carafa, (2) a preface to the

reader”, and (3) the papal authorisation of the book. These

documents are so important for the history of the printed text

that they must be given in full.

(1) SixTo QUINTo PONTIF. MAX. ANTONIUS CARAFA

CARDINALIS SANCTAE SEDIS APOSTOLICAE BIBLIOTHECARIUS

Annus agitur iam fere octavus ex quo Sanctitas vestra pro

singulari suo de sacris litteris benemerendi studio auctor fuit

beatae memoriae Gregorio XIII. Pont. Max. ut sacrosancta Sep

Ortext, p. 65. On the source of the Psalms in this edition see Nestle,

Septuagintastudien, iii., p. 32.

* The second i has been added in many copies with the pen. The

impression was worked off in 1586, but the work was not published until

May 1587.

* “Elle n'est point signée, mais on sait qu’elle fut redigée par Fulvio

Orsini. Elle est d'ailleurs très inférieure à la lettre de Carama.” (P. Batiffol,

La Vaticane de Paul III, a Paul V, p. 89).
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tuaginta Interpretum Biblia, quibus Ecclesia tum Graeca tum

Latina iam inde ab Apostolorum temporibus usa est, ad fidem

probatissimorum codicum emendarentur. Quod enim SanctitasV.

pro accurata sua in perlegendis divinis scripturis diligentia anim

advertisset, infinitos pene locos ex iis non eodem modo ab

antiquis sacris scriptoribus afferri quo in vulgatis Bibliorum

Graecis editionibus circumferrentur, existimassetque non aliunde

eamlectionumvarietatem quam e multiplici eaque confusaveterum

interpretatione fluxisse ; rectissime censuit ad optimae notae

exemplaria provocandum esse, ex quibus, quoad fieri posset, ea

quae vera et sincera esset Septuaginta Interpretum scriptura

eliceretur. Ex quo fit ut vestram non solum pietatem sed etiam

sapientiam magnopere admirer ; cum videam S. V. de Graecis

Bibliis expoliendis idem multos post annos in mentem venisse

quod sanctos illos Patres Tridenti congregatos auctoritate ac

reverentia ductos verae ac purae Septuaginta interpretationis

olim cogitasse cognovi ex actis eius Concilii nondum pervulgatis.

Huius autem expolitionis constituendae munus cum mihi deman

datum esset a Gregorio XIII., cuius cogitationes eo maxime

spectabant ut Christiana Religio quam latissime propagaretur,

operam dedi ut in celebrioribus Italiae bibliothecis optima quae

que exemplaria perquirerentur atque ex iis lectionum varietates

descriptae ad me mitterentur!. Quibus sane doctorum hominum

quos ad id delegeram industria et iudicio clarae memoriae

Gulielmi Cardinalis Sirleti (quem propter excellentem doc

trinam et multiplicem linguarum peritiam in locis obscurioribus

mihi consulendum proposueram) persaepe examinatis et cum

vestro Vaticanae bibliothecae (cui me benignitas vestra nuper

praefecit) exemplari diligenter collatis ; intelleximus cum ex ipsa

collatione tum e sacrorum veterum scriptorum consensione,

Vaticanum codicem non solum vetustate verum etiam bonitate

caeteris anteire ; quodque caput est, ad ipsam quam quaere

bamus Septuaginta interpretationem, si non toto libro, maiori

certe ex parte, quam proxime accedere. Quod mihi cum multis

aliis argumentis constaret, vel ipso etiam libri titulo, qui est katà

roùs éóóopuíkovta, curavi de consilio et sententia eorum quos supra

nominavi, huius libri editionem ad Vaticanum exemplar emen

dandam ; vel potius exemplar ipsum, quod eius valde probaretur

auctoritas, de verbo ad verbum repraesentandum, accurate prius

sicubi opus fuit recognitum et notationibus etiam auctum. Factum

est autem providentia sane divina, ut quod Sanctitate vestra

suadente sui Cardinalatus tempore inchoatum est, id variis de

causis aliquoties intermissum per ipsa fere initia Pontificatus sui

' On the genesis of the Sixtine edition the curious reader may consult

Nestle, Septuagintastudiem, i., ii., where the particulars are collected with

the utmost care and fulness.
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fuerit absolutum; scilicet ut lioc praeclarum opus, vestro Sanctis

simo nomini dicatum, quasi monumentum quoddam perpetuum

esset futurum apud omnes bonos et vestrae erga Rempublicam

Christianam voluntatis et meae erga Sanctitatem vestram obser
vant1ae.

(2) PRAEFATIO AD LECTOREM

Qui sunt in sacrosanctis scripturis accuratius versati, fatentur

omnes Graecam Septuaginta Interpretum editionem longe aliis

omnibus quibus Graeci usi sunt et antiquiorem esse et probatiorem.

Constat enim eos Interpretes, natione quidem Iudaeos, doctos

vero Graece, trecentis uno plus annis ante Christi adventum, cum

in Aegypto regnaret Ptolemaeus Philadelphus, Spiritu sancto

plenos sacra Biblia interpretatos esse, eamque interpretationem a

primis Ecclesiae nascentis temporibus tum publice in Ecclesiis

ad legendum propositam fuisse, tum privatim receptam et ex

planatam ab Ecclesiasticis scriptoribus qui vixerunt ante B.

Hieronymum, Latinae vulgatae editionis auctorem. Nam Aquila

quidem Sinopensis, qui secundus post Septuaginta eosdem libros

ex Hebraeo in Graecum convertit et multo post tempore sub

Hadriano principe floruit, et eius interpretatio, (quod ea quae de

Christo in scripturis praedicta fuerant, ut a Iudaeis gratiam iniret

aliter quam Septuaginta vertendo, subdola obscuritate involverit)

iamdiu est cum a recte sentientibus, licet in hexaplis haberetur,

aliquibus locis non est probata. Hunc vero qui subsequuti sunt,

Symmachus et Theodotio, alter Samaritanus sub L. Vero, alter

Ephesius sub Imp. Commodo, uterque (quamvis et ipsi in

hexaplis circumferrentur) parum fidus interpres habitus est :

Symmachus, quod Samaritanis offensus, ut placeret Iudaeis,

non unum sanctae scripturae locum perturbato sensu corruperit ;

Theodotio, quod Marcionis haeretici sectator nonnullis locis

perverterit potius quam converterit sacros libros. Fuerunt

praeter has apud Graecos aliae duae editiones incertae aucto

ritatis : altera Antonio Caracalla Imp. apud Hierichuntem, altera

apud Nicopolim sub Alexandro Severo in doliis repertae. quae

quod in octaplis inter Graecas editiones quintum et sextum

locum obtinerent, quintae et sextae editionis nomen retinu

erunt. Sed nec hae satis fidae interpretationes habitae sunt.

His additur alia quaedam editio sancti Luciani martyris, qui

vixit sub Diocletiano et Maximiano Impp., valde illa quidem

probata, sed quae cum Septuaginta Interpretibus comparari

nullo modo possit, vel ipsis etiam Graecis scriptoribus testan

tibus et Niceta confirmante his plane verbis in commentario

Psalmorum : ijueis öë kai tijv rouaütmv éköooruv oregaçôftevoi, rfj

ròv ééòopijxovra Tpoorxeipe6a pudλισra, ötv öupmplévos rijv tijs
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Adeo Septuaginta Interpretum editio magni nominis apud

omnes fuit ; nimirum quae instinctu quodam divinitatis elabo

rata bono generis humani prodierit in lucem. Sed haec etiam

ipsa, quod in hexaplis ita primum ab Origene collocata

fuerit ut eius e regione aliae editiones quo inter se comparari

commodius possent ad legendum propositae essent, deinde
vero varietates tantum ex iis ad illam sub obelis et asteriscis

notari essent coeptae, factum est ut vetustate notis obliteratis

insincera nimis et valde sui dissimilis ad nos pervenerit : quippe

quae insertis ubique aliorum interpretationibus, aliquibus autem

locis duplici atque etiam triplici eiusdem sententiae interpre

tatione intrusa, male praeterea a librariis accepta, suum ob id

nitorem integritatemque amisérit. Hinc illae lectionum penitus

inter se dissidentes varietates et, quod doctissimorum hominum

ingenia mentesque diu torsit, ipsae exemplarium non solum inter

se sed a veteribus etiam scriptoribus dissensiones. Quod malum

primo a multis ignoratum, ab aliis postea neglectum, quotidie

longius serpens, principem librum, et a quo tota lex divina et

Christiana pendent instituta, non levibus maculis inquinavit.

Quo nomine dici non potest quantum omnes boni debeant

Sixto V. Pont. Max. Is enim quod in sacris litteris, unde

sanctissimam hausit doctrinam, aetatem fere totam contriverit,

quodque in hoc libro cum veterum scriptis conferendo singu

larem quandam diligentiam adhibuerit, vidit primus qua ratione

huic malo medendum esset ; nec vidit solum, sed auctoritate

etiam sua effecit ut summus Pontifex Gregorius XIII. Graeca

Septuaginta Interpretum Biblia, adhibita diligenti castigatione,

in pristinum splendorem restituenda curaret. Quam rem exe

quendam cum ille demandasset Antonio Carafae Cardinali, viro

veteris sanctitatis et omnium honestarum artium cultori, nulla

is interposita mora delectum habuit doctissimorum hominum

qui domi suae statis diebus exemplaria manuscripta, quae

permulta undique conquisierat, conferrent et ex iis optimas

quasque lectiones elicerent ; quibus deinde cum codice Vati

canae bibliothecae saepe ac diligenter comparatis intellectum

est, eum codicem omnium qui extant longe optimum esse, ac

operae pretium fore si ad eius fidem nova haec editio para

retur.

Sed emendationis consilio iam explicato, ipsa quoque ratio

quae in emendando adhibita est nunc erit aperienda, in primis

que Vaticanus liber describendus, ad cuius praescriptum haec

editio expolita est. Codex is, quantum ex forma characterum

coniici potest, cum sit maioribus litteris quas vere antiquas

vocant exaratus, ante millesimum ducentesimum annum, hoc est

ante tempora B. Hieronymi et non infra, scriptus videtur. Ex

S. S. 2
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omnibus autem libris qui in manibus fuerunt unus hic prae aliis,

quia ex editione Septuaginta si non toto libro certe maiorem

partem constare visus est, mirum in modum institutam emenda

tionem adiuvit; post eum vero alii duo qui ad eius vetustatem

proximi quidem sed longo proximi intervallo accedunt, unus

Venetus ex bibliotheca Bessarionis Cardinalis, et is quoque

grandioribus litteris scriptus ; alter qui ex Magna Graecia ad

vectus nunc est Carafae Cardinalis : qui liber cum Vaticano

codice ita in omnibus consentit ut credi possit ex eodem arche

typo descriptus esse. Praeter hos magno etiam usui fuerunt

libri ex Medicea bibliotheca Florentiae collati, qui Vaticanas

lectiones multis locis aut confirmarunt aut illustrarunt. Sed

libri Vaticani bonitas non tam ex horum codicum miro consensu

perspecta est, quam ex iis locis qui partim adducuntur partim

explicantur ab antiquis sacris scriptoribus ; qui fere nusquam

huius exemplaris lectiones non exhibent ac reponunt, nisi ubi

aliorum Interpretum locum aliquem afferunt, non Septuaginta.

quorum editio cum esset nova emendatione perpolienda, recte

ad huius libri normam, qui longe omnium antiquissimus, solus

iuxta Septuaginta inscribitur, perpolita est ; vel potius rectissime

liber ipse ad litteram, quoad fieri potuit per antiquam ortho

graphiam aut per librarii lapsus, est expressus. Nam vetus illa

et iam obsoleta eius aetatis scriptura aliquibus locis repraesentata

non est; cum tamen in aliis omnibus, nisi ubi manifestus ap

parebat librarii lapsus, ne latum quidem unguem, ut aiunt, ab

huius libri auctoritate discessum sit, ne in iis quidem quae si

minus mendo, certe suspicione mendi videbantur non carere.

satius enim visum est locos vel aliquo modo suspectos (nec

enim fieri potest ut in quantumvis expurgato exemplari non

aliqua supersit macula) quemadmodum habentur in archetypo

relinqui quam eos ex alicuius ingenio aut coniectura emendari :

quod multa quae primo vel mendosa vel mutilata in hoc codice

videbantur, ea postea cum aliis libris collata vera et sincera

reperirentur. Nam in libris Prophetarum, qui maxime in hoc

exemplari (uno excepto Daniele) puram Septuaginta editionem

resipiunt, mirum quam multa non habeantur ; quae tamen

recte abesse et eorum Interpretum non esse, intellectum est

tum ex commentariis veterum scriptorum Graecis et Latinis,

tum ex libris manuscriptis in quibus illa addita sunt sub aste
SCS.

Atque haec ratio in notationibus quoque servata est, in

quibus cum multa sint ex commentariis Grâecis petita quae in

codicibus manuscriptis partim mutilata partim varie scripta

aliquibus locis circumferuntur, ea non aliter atque in arche

typis exemplaribus reperiuntur descripta sunt, quo uniuscu

iusque arbitratu adiuvantibus libris restitui possint. Nec vero

iliud omittendum, quod item pertinet ad notationes ; non omnia
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in iis repraesentata esse quae aut ad confirmandas lectiones

Vaticanas e scriptoribus vulgatis, aut ad explenda quae in Sep

tuaginta non habentur, ex aliorum editionibus afferri potuissent,

quod in cornmunibus libris cum legantur, inde sibi unusquisque

nullo negotio ea parare possit. Quae vero in libris manuscriptis

reperta, vel ad indicandas anti uarum tum lectionum tum inter

pretationum varietates (sub sc olii illas nomine, quod ipsarum

incerta esset auctoritas, nonnunquam relatas) vel ad stabiliendam

scripturam Vaticanam et eius obscuriores locos illustrandos per

tinere visa sunt, ea certe non sunt praetermissa.

Ordo autem librorum in Vaticano exemplari cum idem

fere sit cum eo qui apud Graecos circumfertur, a vulgatis

tamen editionibus variat in hoc quod primo habet duodecim

Prophetas et hos ipsos aliter dispositos ; deinde reliquos quat

tuor, quemadmodum vulgo editi sunt. Atque hunc ordinem

verum esse intelligimus ex eo quod illum agnoscunt et pro

bant veteres Ecclesiastici scriptores. Et cum toto exemplari

nulla capitum divisio sit, (nam in nova editione consultum est

legentium commoditati) in libro tamen quattuor Prophetarum

distinctio quaedam apparet subobscura, illi paene similis quam

describit sanctus Dorotheus martyr, qui vixit sub Magno Con

stantmo.

Maccabaeorum libri absunt ab hoc exemplari, atque item

liber Genesis fere totus; nam longo aevo consumptis membranis

mutilatus est ab initio libri usque ad caput XLVII. et liber item

Psalmorum, qui a Psalmo CV. usque ad CXXXVIII. nimia

vetustate mancus est. Sed haec ex aliorum codicum collatione

emendata sunt.

Quod si aliqua videbuntur in hac editione, ut ait B. Hie

ronymus, vel lacerata vel inversa, quod ea sub obelis et aste

riscis ab Origene suppleta et distincta non sint; vel obscura

et perturbata, quod cum Latina vulgata non consentiant, et

in aliquibus aliis editionibus apertius et expressius habeantur;

eris lector admonendus, non eo spectasse huius expolitionis

industriam ut haec editio ex permixtis eorum qui supra nominati

sunt interpretationibus (instar eius quam scribit B. Hieronymus

a Graecis icon/1';v, a nostris appellatam Communem) concinnata,

Latinae vulgatae editioni, hoc est Hebraeo, ad verbum respondeat ;

sed ut ad eam quam Septuaginta Interpretes Spiritus sancti

auctoritatem sequuti ediderunt, quantum per veteres libros fieri

potest, quam proxime accedat. Quam nunc novis emendationibus

illustratam et aliorum Interpretum reliquiis quae supersunt auctam,

non parum profuturam ad Latinae vulgatae intelligentiam, dubi

tabit nemo qui hanc cum illa accurate comparaverit.

Quae si doctis viris et pie sentientibus, ut aequum est, proba

buntur, reliquum erit ut Sixto V. Pont. Max. huius boni auctori

gratias agant, et ab omnipotenti Deo publicis votis poscant,

I2-—2
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optimum Principem nobis florentem quam diutissime servet.

qui cum omnes curas cogitationesque suas in amplificandam

ornandamque Ecclesiae dignitatem contulerit, dubitandum non

est quin Rep. Christiana optimis legibus et sanctissimis institutis

per eum reformata, religione ac pietate, revocatis antiquis ritibus,

in suum splendorem restituta, in hoc quoque publicam causam

sit adiuturus ut sacri veteres libri, hominum incuria vel improbi

tate corrupti, pro sua eximia benignitate ab omni labe vindicati,

quam emendatissimi pervulgentur.

(3) SixTUs PAPA V.

Ad perpetuam rei memoriam. Cupientes, quantum in nobis

est, commissi nobis gregis saluti quacunque ratione ac via pro

spicere, ad pastoralem nostram curam pertinere vehementer

arbitramur Sacrae Scripturae libros, quibus salutaris doctrina

continetur, ab omnibus maculis expurgatos integros purosque

pervulgari. Id nos in inferiori gradu constituti, quantum potui

mus, studio et diligentia nostra praestitimus, et in hac altissima

specula a Deo collocati assidue mentis nostrae oculis spectare

non desistimus. Cum itaque superioribus annis piae recorda

tionis Gregorius Papa XIII. praedecessor noster, nobis sugge

rentibus, Graecum Vetus Testamentum iuxta Septuaginta Inter

pretum editionem, qua ipsi etiam Apostoli nonnunquam usi

fuerunt, ad emendatissimorum codicum fidem expoliendum

mandaverit; eius rei cura dilecto filio nostro Antonio Sanctae

Romanae Ecclesiae Presbytero Cardinali Carafae, et ad id per

eum delectis eruditis aliquot viris demandata, et iam expolitio

huiusmodi, permultis exemplaribus ex diversis Italiae bibliothecis

et praecipue ex nostra Vaticana diligenter collatis matureque

examinatis, absoluta sit: Volumus et sancimus ad Dei gloriam

et Ecclesiae utilitatem, ut Vetus Graecum Testamentum iuxta

Septuaginta ita recognitum et expolitum ab omnibus recipiatur

ac retineatur, quo potissimum ad Latinae vulgatae editionis et

veterum Sanctorum Patrum intelligentiam utantur. Prohibentes

ne quis de hac nova Graeca editione audeat in posterum vel

addendo vel demendo quicquam immutare. Si quis autem

aliter fecerit quam hac nostra sanctione comprehensum est,

noverit se in Dei Omnipotentis beatorumque Apostolorum Petri

et Pauli indignationem incursurum.

Datum Romae apud Sanctum Marcum sub Anulo Piscatoris.

Die viii Octobris M.D.Lxxxvi, Pontificatus nostri anno secundo.

7/o. 7/iom. Gualterutius.

The reader will not fail to note the intelligent appreciation

of the Lxx., and the wide outlook over the history of the Greek
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versions which are implied by these documents'. They shew

that the Vatican had already learnt the true value of the

Alexandrian Old Testament and, as a consequence, had re

solved to place in the hands of the scholars of Europe as pure

a text as could be obtained of the version which was used by

the ancient Church, and was now felt to be essential to a right

understanding of the Fathers and of the Latin Vulgate. The

inception of the work was due to Pope Sixtus himself, who

had suggested it to his predecessor Gregory XIII. in 1578;

but the execution was entrusted to Cardinal Antonio Carafa

and a little band of Roman scholars including Cardinal Sirleto,

Antonio Agelli, and Petrus Morinus. Search was made in the

libraries of Italy as well as in the Vatican for MSS. of the Lxx,

but the result of these enquiries satisfied the editors of the

superiority of the great Vatican Codex (B = cod. Vat. gr. 1209)

over all other known codices, and it was accordingly taken as

the basis of the new edition. Use was made, however, of other

MSS., among which were a Venice MS. which has been identi

fied with S. Marc. cod. gr. 1 (H. P. 23, Lag. V); a MS. belong

ing to Carafa, possibly cod. Vat. gr. 1252 (H. P. 63 + 129, cf.

Klostermann, p. 12 f, and Batiffol, Bulletin critique, 15 Mars

1889), and certain Laurentian MSS. of which collations are

still preserved in the Vatican Library (Vat. gr. 1241, 1242,

1244; see Batiffol, La Vaticane, p. 9of). From these and

other sources the editors supplied the large lacunae of Cod. B°.

But they did not limit themselves to the filling up of gaps or

even to the correction of errors, as will appear from a

comparison of the Sixtine text with the photographic represen

tation of the Vatican MS. The edition of 1587 is not an

exact reproduction of a single codex, even where the selected

MS. was available; but it is based as a whole on a great uncial

* Cf. Tregelles, An account of the printed text, &c., p. 185.

* According to Nestle (Septuagintastudien, i. p. 9, ii. p. 12) Genesis i.

1-xlvi. 28 in cod. B are supplied from cod. Chis. R. vi. 38 (H.P. 19, Lag. 4).

A

->
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MS., and it is the first edition of the Lxx. which possesses this

character. Moreover, criticism has confirmed the judgement

of the Roman editors in regard to the selection of their basal

MS. It is a fortunate circumstance that the authority of the

Vatican was given before the end of the sixteenth century to a

text of the Lxx. which is approximately pure.

Besides the text the Roman edition contained considerable

materials for the criticism of the Greek Old Testament, collected

by the labours of Morinus, Agelli, Nobilius, and others. These

include readings and scholia from MSS. of the LXX., renderings

from Aquila and the other non-Septuagintal Greek versions,

and a large assortment of patristic citations.

Editions based upon the Sixtine are very numerous. The

following list is abridged from Nestle's Urtext (p. 65 ff.):

I. Jo. Morinus, Paris, 1628, 1641. 2. R. Daniel, London,

4to and 8vo, 1653; Cambridge, 1653. 3. B. Walton, London,

1657 (the third column of his Polyglott). 4. Cambridge, 1665

(with the praefatio paraenetica of J. Pearson", Lady Margaret

Professor of Divinity, afterwards Bp of Chester). 5. J. Leusden,

Amsterdam, 1683. 6. Leipzig, 1697 (with prolegomena by

J. Frick). 7. L. Bos, Frankfort, 1709. 8. D. Mill, Amsterdam,

1725. 9. C. Reineccius, Leipzig, 1730. Io. Halle, 1759–62

(with a preface by J. G. Kirchner). 11. Holmes and Parsons,

Oxford, 1798–1827. 12. Oxford, 1817 (with introduction by

J. [G.]” Carpzow). 13. F. Valpy, London, 1819. 14. London,

1821, 26, 31, 51, 69, 78 (the LXX. column of Bagster's Polyglott).

15. Venice, 1822. 16. Glasgow and London, 1827, 31. 17. L.

Van Ess, Leipzig, 1824, 35, 55, 68, 79, 87 (prolegomena and epile

gomena separately in 1887). 18. London, 1837. 19. Didot, Paris,

1839, 40, 48, 55, 78, 82. 20. Oxford, 1848, 75. 21. C. F. von

Tischendorf, Leipzig, 1850, 56, 60, 69, 75, 80, 87.

Of the above some are derived from the Sixtine indirectly,

whilst others present a Sixtine text more or less modified, or

accompanied by variants from other MSS.

4. The example of Rome was followed in the 18th century

by England, which had meanwhile acquired an uncial Bible

* The praefatio was reprinted with Archd. Churton's notes by Prof. W.

Selwyn (Cambridge, 1855).

* See Nestle, Septuagintastudien, iii., p. 32, note p.
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only less ancient, and in the view of some scholars textually

more important than the great Vatican MS. The variants of

Codex Alexandrinus had been given in Walton's Polyglott under

the Sixtine text", but the honour of producing an edition on the

basis of the English codex belongs to a Prussian scholar,

John Ernest Grabe, an adopted son of the University of Oxford.

This edition appeared ultimately in four folio volumes (1707–

20), but only the first and fourth had been published when

Grabe died (1712); the second and third were undertaken after

his decease by Francis Lee, M.D., and William Wigan, D.D.

respectively. Vol. i. (1707) contains the Octateuch, Vol. ii.

(1719) the Historical Books, Vol. iii. (1720) the Prophets,

Vol. iv., (1709) the Poetical Books. The title to the first volume

runs: “Septuaginta interpretum | tomus I | continens Octa

teuchum quem ex antiquissimo codice Alexandrino | accu

rate descriptum et ope aliorum exemplarium, ac priscorum

scriptorum praesertim vero Hexaplaris editionis Origenianae

emendatum atque suppletum additis saepe asteriscorum et

obelorum signis | summa cura edidit Joannes Ernestus Grabe

S.T.P. Oxonii, e theatro Sheldoniano | ...MDCCVII.”

This title sufficiently indicates the general principles upon

which this great undertaking was based. Like the Sixtine

edition, Grabe's is in the main a presentation of the text

exhibited in a single uncial codex; like the Sixtine, but to a

greater extent, its text is in fact eclectic and mixed. On the

other hand the mixture in Grabe's Alexandrian text is overt

and can be checked at every point. He deals with his codex

as Origen dealt with the kown, marking with an obelus the

words, clauses, or paragraphs in the MS. for which he found

no equivalent in the Massoretic Hebrew, and placing an aste

* Patrick Young had projected a complete edition of cod. A (Walton's

Prolegomena, ed. Wrangham, ii. p. 124). His transcript of the MS. is still

preserved at the British Museum (Harl. 7522 =Holmes 241; see above,

p. 152).
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risk before such as he believed to have been derived from

Theodotion or some other non-Septuagintal source. If he

constantly adds to his MS. or relegates its readings to the

margin, such additions and substituted words are distinguished

from the text of cod. A by being printed in a smaller type.

S0 far as it professes to reproduce the text of the MS., his

edition is substantially accurate. The prolegomena by which

each volume is introduced are full and serviceable; and the

work as a whole, whatever may be thought of the method

adopted by the editors, is creditable to the Biblical scholarship

of the age.

Grabe’s text was reproduced by Breitinger (Zurich, 1730-2),

and Reineccius (in his Bihlia saera yuadrilinguia, Leipzig,

1750-1); also in a Greek Bible issued at Moscow in 1821 under

the authority of the Holy Synod. A more important work based

upon this edition is the Septuagint published by the Society for

Promoting Christian Knowledge under the care of Dr Field

(Vetus Testamentum Graeee iurta LXX. interpretes. Reten

sionem Grahianam ad jidem e0a’z'ei.s' Alexandrini aliorumyue

denim reeagnor/it...F. Field, Oxonii, 1859). But the purpose

which the Society had in view forbade a critical treatment of the

materials, and whilst the learned editor has removed many of the

imperfections of Grabe’s work, the text remains arbitrary and

mixed, and the arrangement is alien from that of all LXX. MSS.

the non-canonical books being relegated to an appendix as

riiriixpudha.

5. Each of the four great editions of the Septuagint already

described (the Complutensian, Aldine, Sixtine, and Grabian)

endeavoured to supply a text approximately representing either

a group of MSS., or a single uncial of high antiquity. No

attempt had been made as yet to offer an exact reproduction

of a codex, or to provide a full apparatus erititus, the purpose

of the editors in each case being practical rather than critical.

This want was met in some degree in certain of the secondary

editions; thus the Basle reprint of the Aldine text (1545)

gave a short list of variants and conjectural emendations; in

the London Polyglott the readings of Codex Alexandrinus
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were printed underneath the Sixtine text, and those of Codex

Sarravianus were exhibited in the Septuagint of Lambert Bos.

But the first comprehensive effort in this direction was made by

Robert Holmes (1748–1805), Professor of Poetry at Oxford,

and Canon of Christ Church, and, from 1804, Dean of Win

chester. The preparations for his great work were begun in

1788. An appeal was made to the liberality of public bodies

and private patrons of learning, and the task of collating MSS.

was committed to a large number of scholars at home and on

the continent, whose names are honourably mentioned in the

opening pages of the first volume. From 1789 to 1805 an

annual account was printed of the progress of the work', and

the Bodleian Library contains 164 volumes of MS. collations

(Holmes MSS. A.D. 1789–1805, nos. 16455–16617)” which

were deposited there during those seventeen years. In 1795 a

specimen of the forthcoming work was published together with

a transcript of the Vienna Genesis in a letter to the Bishop of

Durham (Shute Barrington). Genesis appeared separately in

1798, followed in the same year by the first volume bearing the

title: Vetus Testamentum Graecum cum zariis lectionibus. Edidit

Aobertus Holmes, S.T.P., R.S.S., Aedis Christi Canonicus. Zomus

primus. Oxonii e typographeo Clarendoniano. MDCCXCVIII.

This volume, which contains the Pentateuch, with a preface

and appendix, was the only one which Holmes lived to complete.

He died Nov. 12, 1805, and two years later the editorship was

entrusted to James Parsons", under whose care the remaining

volumes were issued (Vol. ii., Joshua–2 Chronicles, 181o;

Vol. iii., 2 Esdras–Canticles, 1823; Vol. iv., Prophets, 1827;

Vol. v., the non-canonical books, 1 Esdras—3 Maccabees, 1827).

At the end of Vol. v. there is a list of the Greek MSS. collated

* Cf. Ch. Q. R., April 1899, p. 102.

* Cf. Madan's Summary catalogue of MSS. in the Bodleian: Eighteenth

century collections, pp. 614-641.

* On Holmes’ less distinguished coadjutor see Ch. Q. A. p. 104.

Parsons died in 1847 at the age of 85.
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for the work. Three hundred and eleven are enumerated (i.

xiii., 14-31 1) ; a corrected estimate gives a total of 297 separate

codices, of which 2o are uncial. Besides the readings of this

large number of Greek MSS., the apparatus of Holmes and

Parsons exhibits the evidence of the Old Latin versions so far

as it had been collected by Sabatier, and of the Coptic (Mem

phitic and Sahidic), Arabic, Slavonic, Armenian and Georgian

versions, obtained partly from MSS., partly from printed texts.

Use was also made of patristic citations and of the four great

editions of the Septuagint, the Sixtine supplying the text, while

the Aldine, Complutensian and Alexandrine (Grabian) are cited

in the notes. In addition to these, Holmes employed the

printed text of the catena of Nicephorus (Leipzig, 177z—3),

and J. F. Fischer’s edition of cod. Lips. 361 (Leipzig, 1767—8) ‘.

The great work of Holmes and Parsons has been severely

criticised by later scholars, especially by Hatch’ and Lagarde”.

A vigorous defence of the Oxford editors will be found in a

recent article in the C/tare/z Quarterly Review (already quoted).

It appears to be certain that every effort was made by Holmes

to secure the services of the best scholars who were available

for the work of collation. ' ,

Among the collators of Greek MSS. employed by the Oxford

editors were Bandini (Florence), C. F. Matthai (Moscow), F. C.

Alter (Vienna), Schnurrer (Tiibingen), Moldenhawer (Copen

hagen). “The Armenian Version was chiefly collated by Her

mannus Breden-Kemp (1793) and F. C. Alter (1795—18o4), the

latter also taking the Georgian . . the Slavonic. . Coptic. . and

Bohemian Versions. The Arabic Versions were undertaken

by Paulus and Prof. Ford, and the Syriac quotations in the Hor

reum mysteriorum of Gregorius Bar-Hebraeus . . by Dr Holmes”

(F. C. Madan, Summary catalogue, p. 640).

But in so vast an accumulation of the labours of many

workers it was impossible to maintain an uniform standard of

merit; nor are the methods adopted by Holmes and his con

1 See above, p. 153. . 1 Essay: irz Biblical Greek, p. 132.

" Lzbr. V. T. Camm. 1). 1. p. xv.
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tinuator altogether such as would commend themselves at the

present day. The work is an almost unequalled monument

of industry and learning, and will perhaps never be superseded

as a storehouse of materials; but it left abundant room for

investigations conducted on other lines and among materials

which were not accessible to Holmes and his associates.

6. The next step was taken by A. F. C. von Tischendorf

(1815—1874), who in the midst of his researches in Eastern

libraries and his work upon the text of the New Testament

found leisure to project and carry through four editions (1850,

1856, 1860, 1869) a manual text of the Septuagint. Its plan

was simple, but suggestive. His text was a revised Sixtine ;

underneath it he placed an apparatus limited to the variants

of a few great uncials: “eani viain ingressus sum (he writes‘)

ut textum per tria fere secula probatissimum repeterem, mutatis

tantummodo quibus mutatione maxime opus esset, addita vero

plena lectionis varietate ex tribus codicibus antiquissimis quos

fere solos utpote editos confidenter adhibere licebat.” The

three MSS. employed by Tischendorf in his first edition (1850)

were A (from l§aber’s facsimile), C (from his own facsimile),

and FA, the portion of Cod. Sinaiticus which was published

in 1846 ; in the third and fourth editions he was able to make

further use of Cod. Sinaiticus, and to take into account Mai’s

edition of Cod. B.

Since Tischendorf’s death three more editions of his Septuagint

have appeared-—a fifth in 1875, a sixth and a seventh in 1880 and

1887 respectively, the last two under the supervision of Dr

Eberhard Nestle. Nestle added a Supplementum editionum quae

Sixtina/n seqztuntur omnium inprimis Tiscliendorfianarum, con

sisting of a collation of the Vatican and Sinaitic MSS. with the

Sixtine text, the Vatican text being obtained from Vercellone and

Cozza’s facsimile, and the Sinaitic from Tischendorf’s edition ofR;

an appendix contained a. collation of Daniel (LXX.) from Cozza’s

edition of the Chigi MS. The Supplementum was reissued in

1887 with various enrichments, of which the most important

1 Prolegg. § viii.
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was a collation of cod. A from the London photograph which

appeared in 1882-3. With these helps the reader of Tischen

dorf’s Septuagint is able to correct and supplement the appara

tus, and to compare the text with that of cod. B so far as it

could be ascertained before the publication of the photograph.

7. Another of the great Biblical scholars of the nineteenth

century, Paul de Lagarde, commenced an edition of the Greek

Old Testament, which was intended to be a definite step

towards the reconstruction of the text. Lagarde’s general

plan was announced in Symmieta ii. (1880), p. 137 fil, and in a

modified and simpler form by a pamphlet published two years

later (Ankzindzgung einer neuen Ausgabe der griee/list"/zen 1Zoerset

zung tier 24.11, Gottingen, 1882). A beginning was made by

the appearance of the first half of the text of the Lucianic

recension (Liororum V.Zl canonieorum pars prior Graeee Pauli

de Lagarde studio et sumptibus edita, Gottingen, 1883). La

garde’s untimely death in 1891 left this work incomplete, and

though his papers are preserved at Gottingen, it is understood

that no steps will be taken to carry out the scheme, at least on

the same lines. The published volume contains the Octateuch

and the Historical Books as far as Esther. Of the last named

book two texts are given, with an apparatus, but with this

exception the text stands alone, and the reader knows only

that it is an attempted reconstruction of Lucian, based upon

six MSS. which are denoted af/z mpz (H. P. 108, 82, 19, 93,

118, 44). This is not the place to discuss Lagarde’s critical

principles, but it may be mentioned here that his attempt to

reconstruct the text of Lucian’s recension was but one of a

series of projected reconstructions through which he hoped

ultimately to arrive at a pure text of the Alexandrian version.

The conception was a magnificent one, worthy of the great

scholar who originated it; but it was beset with practical

difiiculties, and there is reason to hope that the desired end

may be attained by means less complicated and more direct.

8. In the spring of 1883 the Syndics of the Cambridge
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University Press issued a notice that they had undertaken

“ ‘an edition of the Septuagint and Apocrypha with an ample

apparatus eritieu: intended to provide material for a critical

determination of the text,” in which it was “proposed to give

the variations of all the Greek uneial MSS., of select Greek

cursive MSS., of the more important versions, and of the

quotations made by Philo and the earlier and more important

ecclesiastical writers.” As a preliminary step they announced

the preparation of “a portable text...taken from the Vatican

MS., where this MS. is not defective, with the variations of two

or three other early uncial MSS.” The suggestion was originally

due to Dr Scrivener, who submitted it to the Syndics of the

Press in the year 187 5, but was ultimately prevented by many

preoccupations and failing health from Carrying his project into

execution. After undergoing various modifications it was com

mitted in 1883 to the present writer, instructed by a committee

consisting of Professors Westcott, I-Iort, Kirkpatrick, and Bensly;

to Dr Hort in particular the editor was largely indebted for

counsel in matters of detail. The first edition of the portable

text was completed in 1894 (T/ze Old Testament in Greek

aeeom'z'ng to the Septuagint, vol. i., Genesis—4 Regn., 1887;

vol. ii., 1 Esdr.—Tobit, 1890 ; vol. iii., Hosea—4 Macc.,

1894); a second and revised edition’ has now been carried

through the press (vol. i., 1895 ; vol. ii., 1896; vol. iii., 1899).

The larger Cambridge Septuagint has been entrusted to the

joint editorship of the Rev. A. E. Brooke, Fellow of King’s

College, and Mr N. McLean, Fellow of Christ’s College; and

the Octateuch, which will form the first volume, may be

expected in the course of a few years. It will reproduce the

text of the manual Septuagint, but the apparatus will embrace,

according to the original purpose of the Syndics, the evi

' Cambridge Uni-1/er.1-ily Reporter, March 13, 1883.

’ Much of the labour of revision was generously undertaken by Dr

Nestle, and valuable assistance was also rendered by several English

scholars; see i. p. xxxiii., ii. p. xiv., iii. p. xviii. f.
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dence of all the uncial MSS., and of a considerable number

of cursives “selected after careful investigation with the view

of representing the different types of text”; the Old Latin,

Egyptian, Syro-Hexaplar, and Armenian versions will also be

represented, whilst use will be made of the quotations in

Josephus as well as those in Philo and the more important

Christian fathers. Such an apparatus will fall far short of that

presented by Holmes and Parsons, in regard to the quantity

of evidence amassed; but efforts are being made to secure a

relatively high degree of accuracy, and the materials will be

selected and arranged in such a manner as to enable the

reader to study the grouping of the MSS. and other authorities.

Thus the work will proceed upon the principle formulated by

Lagarde: “editionem Veteris Testamenti Graeci... collatis in

tegris codicum familiis esse curandam, nam familiis non acce

dere auctoritatem e codicibus, sed codicibus e familiis'.”

A word may be added with regard to the text which will be

common to the manual and the larger edition of the Cam

bridge Septuagint. It is that of the great Vatican MS., with

its lacunae supplied from the uncial MS. which occupies the

next place in point of age or importance. For a text formed

in this way no more can be claimed than that it represents on

the whole the oldest form of the Septuagint to be found in any

one of our extant MSS. But it supplies at least an excellent

standard of comparison, and until a critical text has been

produced", it may fairly be regarded as the most trustworthy

presentation of the Septuagint version regarded as a whole.

II. EDITIONS OF PARTICULAR Books, OR OF GROUPS OR

PoRTIONS OF BOOKS.

THE PENTATEUCH.

G. A. Schumann, 1829; Pentateuchus hebraice et graece, I

(Genesis only published).

V. T. Libr. can. praef. p. xvi.

* Cf. E. Nestle, Zur Rekonstruktion der Septuaginta, in Philologus,

.N. F. xii. (1899), p. 121 ff.
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GENESIS. -

P. A. de Lagarde, Leipzig, 1868: Genesis graece e fide editio

nis Sixtinae addita scripturae discrepantia e libris manu scriptis

a se collatis et edd. Complutensi et Aldina adeuratissime enotata.

The MSS. employed are ADEFGS, 29, 31, 44, 122, 130, 135.

The text is preceded by useful lists of the available uncial MSS.

and VSS. of the LXX.

DEUTERONOMY.

C. L. F. Hamann, Jena, 1874: Canticum Moysi ex Psalterio

quadruplici...manu scripto quod Bambergae asservatur.

JOSHUA.

A. Masius, Antwerp, 1574 : Josuae imperatoris historia.

Readings are given from the Codex Syro-hexaplaris Ambrosi

a1nu.S. -

JUDGES.

J. Ussher, 1655 (in his Syntagma, Works, vol. vii.). Two

texts in parallel columns (1) “ex codice Romano,” (2) “ex codice

Alexandrino.” -

O. F. Fritzsche, Zurich, 1867: liber Judicum secundum. /ra.

interpretes. A specimen had previously appeared (in 1866).

P.A. de Lagarde, 1891 (in his Septuaginta-studien, I. c. i.—v.).

Two texts.

A. E. Brooke and N. M'Lean, Cambridge, 1897: The Book of

Judges in Greek, acc. to the text of Codex Alexandrinus.

[G. F. Moore, Andover, Mass. (in his Critical and exegetical

Commentary on /udges, p. xlv.), promises an edition of the recen

sion of the book exhibited by K, 54, 59, 75, 82, and Theodoret.]

RUTH.

Drusius, 1586, 1632.

L. Bos, Jena, 1788: Ruth ex versione lar interpretum secum

dum exemplar Vaticanum.

O. F. Fritzsche, Zurich, 1867: 'Pol,6 kara rows o'.

PSALMS.

Separate editions of the Greek Psalter were published at

Milan, 1481; Venice, 1486; Venice, not later than 1498

(Aldus Manutius); Basle, 1516 (in Hieronymi Opera, t. viii.,

ed. Pellicanus); Genoa, 1516 (Octaplum Psalterium. /ustiniani);

Cologne, 1518 (Psalterium in iv. linguis cura Johannis Potken).

Other known editions bear the dates 1524, 1530 (Ps. sextuplea),
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######"£: 1584, 1602, 1618, 1627,

1632, 1643, 1678 (the Psalter of cod. A), 1737, 1757, 1825, 1852,

1857, 1879 (Ps. tetraglotton, ed. Nestle), 1880, 1887 (Lagarde,

Movae psalterii gr. editionis specimen), 1889 (Swete, The Psalms

in Greek acc. to the LXX., with the Canticles; 2nd ed. 1896),

1892 (Lagarde, Ps. gr. quinquagena prima").

JoB.

Patrick Young, 1637 (in the Catena of Nicetas).

Franeker, 1663.

ESTHER.

J. Ussher, 1655 (in his Syntagma, Works, vol. vii.). Two

texts, one Hexaplaric from an Arundel MS. (H. P. 93). A second

edition, Leipzig, 1696.

O. F. Fritzsche, Zurich, 1848: "Earthp. Duplicem libri textum

ad opt. Codd, emendavit et cum selecta lectionis varietate ediait.

The Greek additions appear also in his Libri apocryphi V. T.

(see below).

HOSEA.

J. Philippeaux, Paris, 1636; Hos. i.—iv., after Cod. Q.

D. Pareus, Heidelberg, 1605: Hoseas commentariis illus

tratus.

AMOS.

Vater, Halle, 1810.

JoNAH.

S. Münster, 1524, 1543.

ISAIAH.

S. Münster, 1540 (in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin).

J. Curter, Paris, 158o (in Procopii commentarii in Jesaiam—

the text of Cod. Q).

JEREMIAH.

S. Münster, 1540.

G. L. Spohn, Leipzig, 1794: Jeremias vates e vers. Judaeorum

Aler ac reliquorum interpretum Gr.; 2nd ed., 1824.

LAMENTATIONS.

Kyper, Basle, 1552: Libri tres de re gramm, Hebr. ling. (Hebr.,

Gr., Lat.).

* See also Nestle in Hastings, D. B. iv. 441.
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EZEKIEL.

'Iešekū karà rows o', Rome, 1840.

DANIEL (Theod.).

Ph. Melanchthon, 1546.

Wells, 1716.

DANIEL (LXX.).

S. de Magistris (?), Rome, 1772: Daniel secundum lar. e.t.

tetraplis Origenis nunc primum editus e singulari Chisiano

codice. Reprinted at Göttingen, 1773, 1774 (Michaelis); at

Utrecht, 1775 (Segaar); at Milan, 1788 (Bugati); and at Leipzig,

1845 (Hahn). Cozza, 1877. The LXX. text is also given in the

editions of Holmes and Parsons, Tischendorf, and Swete.

NoN-CANONICAL Books (in general)'.

J. A. Fabricius, Frankfort and Leipzig, 1691 : Liber Tobias,

Judith, oratio Manasse, Sapientia, et Acclesiasticus, gr. et lat.,

cum prolegomenis. Other complete editions were published at

Frankfort on the Main, 1694, and at Leipzig, 1804 and 1837;

the best recent edition is that by

O. F. Fritzsche, Leipzig, 1871 : Libri apocryphi V. T. gr....

accedunt libri V. Z. pseudepigraphi selecti [Psalmi Salomonis,

4–5 Esdras, Apocalypse of Baruch, Assumption of Moses].

This edition, besides the usual books, gives 4 Maccabees, and

exhibits Esther in two texts, and Tobit in three; there is a

serviceable preface and an extensive apparatus criticus.

WISDOM OF SOLOMON.

Older editions: 1586, 1601, 1733, 1827.

Reusch, Freiburg, 1858; Liber Sapientiae sec. exemplar Vati

Ca/11/w/1.

W. J. Deane, Oxford, 1881: The Book of Wisdom, the Greek

text, the Latin Vulgate, and the A. V., with an introduction,

critical apparatus, and commentary.

WISDOM OF SIRACH.

D. Hoeschel, Augsburg, 1604: Sapientia Sirachi s. Eccle

siasticus, collatis lectionibus var....cum notis.

Linde, Dantzig, 1795: Sententiae Iesu Siracidae ad /idem

codd. et versionum.

Bretschneider, Regensburg, 1806: Liber Iesu Siracidae.

Cowley-Neubauer, Original Hebrew of a portion of Eccle

siasticus, &c. (Oxford, 1897); Schechter-Taylor, Wisdom of Ben

Sira (Cambridge, 1899)”.

* A fuller list is given by Nestle in Hastings, D. B. iv. 441.

* See Nestle's art. Sirach in Hastings, iv.

S. S. I 3
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TOBIT.

Reusch, Bonn, 1870 : Libellus Tobit e cod. Sinaitico.

BARUCH.

Kneucker, Leipzig, 1879.

I MACCABEES.

Drusius, Frankfort, 1600; Bruns, Helmstadt, 1784.

PSALMS OF SOLOMON.

J. L. de la Cerda, in an appendix to his Adversaria Sacra,

Lyons, 1626.

J. A. Fabricius, in Codex pseudepigraphus V. T., Hamburg

and Leipzig, 1715.

A. Hilgenfeld, in Zeitschrift für zwissensch. Th. xi., and in

Messias Audaeorum, Leipzig, 1869.

E. E. Geiger, Augsburg, 1871 : Der Psalter Salomo's heraus

gegeben.

O. F. Fritzsche in Libri apocryphi V. T. gr.

B. Pick, Alleghany, Pens., in the Presbyterian Review, 1883.

H. E. Ryle and M. R. James, Cambridge, 1891: Psalms of

the Pharisees commonly called the Psalms of Solomon, the

Greek text with an apparatus, notes, indices, and an introduc

t1On.

H. B. Swete in O. T. in Greek, vol. iii., Cambridge, 1894;

2nd ed. 1899.

O. von Gebhardt, Leipzig, 1895 : Die Psalmen Salomo's.

ENOCH (the Greek version of).

The fragments [in Ep. Jud. 14, 15; the Chronography of

G. Syncellus (ed. W. Dindorf, in Corpus hist. Byzant, Bonn,

1829); ZDMG. ix. p. 621 ff (a scrap printed by Gildemeister);

the Mémoires publiés par les membres de la mission archéolo

gigue française au Caire, ix., Paris, 1892] have been collected

by Dillmann, itóer den new/undenen gr. Text des Henoch-buches

(1893); Lods, Livre d’Aenoch (1893); Charles, Book of Enoch,

(1893), and are printed with an apparatus in the O. T. in Greek,

vol. iii., 2nd ed. (Cambridge, 1899).

LITERATURE (upon the general subject of this chapter).

Le Long-Masch, ii. p. 262 ff, Fabricius-Harles, p. 673 ff.,

Rosenmüller, Handbuch, i. p. 47 ff, Frankel, Vorstudien zu der

Se//uaginia, p. 242 ff, Tischendorf, V. T. Gr., prolegomena

§ vii. sqq., Van Ess [Nestle], epilegomena $1 sqq., Loisy, Histoire

critique, I. ii. p. 65 ff, Nestle, Septuaginta-studien, i. 1886, ii.

1896, iii. 1899; Urtext, p. 64 ff.
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PART II.

CHAPTER I.

TITLES, Gnouvmo, NUMBER, AND ORDER or

THE BooKs.

THE Greek Old Testament, as known to us through the

few codices which contain it as a whole, and from the lists

which appear in the Biblical MSS. or in ancient ecclesiastical

writings, differs from the Hebrew Bible in regard to the titles

of the books which are common to both, and the principle

upon which the books are grouped. The two collections differ

yet more materially in the number of the books, the Greek

Bible containing several entire writings of which there is no

vestige in the Hebrew canon, besides large additions to the

contents of more than one of the Hebrew books. These

differences are of much interest to the Biblical student, since

they express a tradition which, inherited by the Church from

the Alexandrian synagogue, has widely influenced Christian

opinion upon the extent of the Old Testament Canon, and the

character and purpose of the several books.
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1. The following tables shew (A) the Hebrew, Greek, and

Latin titles of the canonical books of the Old Testament;

(B) the order and grouping of the books in (1) lists of Jewish

origin, (2) the great uncial MSS. of the Greek Bible, (3) patris

tic and synodical lists of the (a) Eastern, (b) Western Church.

A. TITLES OF THE BOOKS.

Hebrew Transliteration 1 Septuagint Vulgate Latin

nvisha Benoid Téveals Genesis

nip: I's ovexe audio "E$oôos Exodus

**) Owukpá Aev[e]ittków Leviticus

*Tn "Apples pekøðetu” 'Apièuot Numeri

D": "'s Exe 435-8apeiu A-wreportuo, Deuteronomium

- vein, 'Iwaoüe 8èv Noüy 'Imgods Iosue

n.brity Xaqbarelu Kpital Iudices

bNaow Xagov A a', 8' I, 2

b' OüaupéAX Aa£ió” Bagu)\etów£ 6' Regum !. 4

inych, myth "Iesota Ha'alas Isaias

in p", "I'm Iepeud 'Iepeutas Ieremias

bspin, Icterix 'IešekúA Ezechiel

y:in 'Qaffe Osee

58), "IwiA Ioel

bipy 'Autós Amos

n"lay '08öetow, 'A66(e]to Abdias

* As given by Origen ap. Eus. H. E. vi. 25.

* I.e. D'TAPB vibn ‘fifth of the precepts’; cf. the Mishnic title *p

D"HPR (Ryle, Canon of the O. T., p. 294). Jerome transliterates the ini

tial word, vayedabber; cf. Epiph. (Lagarde, Symmicta ii. 178), ovatbağip,

# éarty 'A 6/16v. The book is also known as "2 In?.

3 I.e. Th" 'pm (first two words of 1 Kings i.), Malachim, Jerome;

öuaMaxelu, Epiphanius.
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Hebrew

ni'

n?”

nan), ban:

plpar.

n:Ps

"An

n"

*::p

ninn

#p

ii's

b'gin "y

In)" 2

my's"

nymp

"Eps

bs:

sity

br!"

1 With variants Megx86, Maxó0 (leg. for. Mo'Nô0).

Transliteration

Xpåp 6eNAelu

Mexö61

'I&8

Xip àorouptu

KwéX6

'Eadip

Aavuff}\

'E&pá

Aaßph lauetv

3ue6a)\@6, Epiphanius.

* Origen includes Ruth with Judges

* Epiph. l.c. : Eart 58 kal &N\m unp

Septuagint

'Iwvās

M[e]ixalas

Naowu.

'Außakoúu

Xopovias

'A'yyatos

Zaxaplas

MaXaxias

VaMuoi, Va}\ti

ptov

IIapotulat

"I&6

Agua, āgaara

[Gouárov]

"Poč6

6p?vot

'Ekk\mataarijs

'Eatip

Aavid A

"Eq8pas

IIapaMetropiévov

a', 8'

nu'p], #ris épunveteral Opivos Iepeutov.

under Xadiatelu.

& 8tgxos waxeira Kv46 [Mishn.

Vulgate Latin

Ionas

Michaeas

Nahum

Habacuc

Sophonias.

Aggaeus

Zacharias

Malachias

Psalmi

Proverbia

Iob

Canticum canti

COrll inn

Ruth

Threni, Lamen

tationes

Ecclesiastes

Esther

Daniel

Esdras r, 2

Paralipomenon

I, 2

Masaloth, Jerome;
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B (1). ORDER of THE Books IN JEwish

TALMUDIC SPANISH GERMAN & MASSORETIC

MSS. FRENCH MSS. MSS.

I 7%rah ** ** **

II Nebiim * * ** **

Joshua Joshua Joshua Joshua

Judges Judges Judges Judges

Samuel Samuel Samuel Samuel

Kings Kings Kings Kings

Jeremiah Isaiah Jeremiah Isaiah

Ezekiel Jeremiah Isaiah Jeremiah

Isaiah Ezekiel Ezekiel Ezekiel

xii Prophets xii Prophets xii Prophets xii Prophets

III Aethtubim * * * **

Ruth Chronicles Psalms Chronicles

Psalms Psalms Proverbs Psalms

Job Job Job Job

Proverbs Proverbs Song of Songs Proverbs

Ecclesiastes Ruth Ruth Ruth

Song of Songs Song of Songs Lamentations Song of Songs

Lamentations Ecclesiastes Ecclesiastes Ecclesiastes

Daniel Lamentations Esther Lamentations

Esther Esther l)aniel Esther

Ezra-Neh. Daniel Ezra-Neh. Daniel

Chronicles Ezra-Neh. Chronicles Ezra-Neh.

LISTS'.

PRINTED

BIBLES

??

Joshua

Judges .

1, 2 Samuel

1, 2 Kings

Isaiah

Jeremiah

Ezekiel

Hosea

Joel

Amos

Obadiah

Jonah

Micah

Nahum

Habakkuk

Zephaniah

Haggai

Zachariah

Malachi

* *

Psalms

Proverbs

Job

Song of Songs

Ruth

Lamentations

Ecclesiastes

Esther

Daniel

Ezra-Neh.

1, 2 Chronicles

* This list has been adapted from Ryle, Canon of the O.T. (table

following p. 280).
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B (2).

Codex Vaticanus (B)

Téveats

"E$oôos

Aevettuków

'Apiðuol

Aevrepovöutop

'Ingoffs

Bagaetów a'-5'

IIapa\etropévov a', 8"

"Eabpas a , B'

VaNuot

IIapotulat

'Exx\matagrijs

"Agua -

'It's

Xopia XaXa pučvos

20%ia Xelpáx

'Eabib

'Iovöet6

Naowu.

'Außakoúa

20¢ovias

"Ayyatos

Zaxaplas

MaXaxias

'Haralas

'Iepeulas

Bapojk

6pivot

'Erlato\m "Iepeulov

"Iešekúj\

Aavu, A

ORDER OF THE BOOKS IN UNCIAL MS. BIBLES.

Codex Sinaiticus (N)

Tévegus

*

%

'Aputuol
+

+

-

*

+

+

IIapaxe"rouévov a', [8]

"Eačpas [a], S'

'Eathip

Toget6

'Iovöei6

Makkaffaiova', 3’

"Haatas

"Iepeutas

6pmwou 'Iepeatov
*

*

+

+

+

+

'IwiA

'A8öelow

'Iøvås

Naowu

'Außakoúu

>oqbovias

'Ayyatos

Zaxaptas

MaXaxias

YaNuol Adó pua' (subscr.)

IIapotuta" [+XoNouèvros subscr.]

'Ekk\mataaris

"Agua dapdrov

20%pla XaXouóvros

20tta "Imaon viot Xepáx

'Idog
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Codex Alexandrinus (A)

Téveats kóguou

"E$oôos Aiyūrrow

Aevettuków

'Apt'6uol

Aévrepovčutov

*Imaoffs viós Navi

Kpiral

"Poč6 [öuoi Suff}\ia "I

Baat)\etów a'—ö'

IIapaAerouévov a', 8' [öuot StóAla S']

IIpopffraw us" -

'Qa'ie a

'Autós B'

Muxalas y'

"Ian A 6'

'A36elow e'

'Iwvås ST'

Naowu ('

'Außakoúu m'

Xopovias 6'

'A'yyatos t

Zaxapias ta'

MaMaxias $'

'Horalas Tpopñrms ty

Iepeutas Tpopírms 3'

Bapova

6pivos [+’Iepeutov, subscr.]

'Erta roAh 'Iepeutov

'IešekúM rpopff'rms we'

AavuffA [+rpopfirms us", catal.]

'Eq6ñp

Tw8tt (Toßeir, subscr.)

"Iovöet6

"Espas a 6 lepews ("Ea'pas a lepews,

catal.)

"E{pas 8 tepe's ("Ea'pas 8 tepe's

catal.)

Maxxaßatov a'—ö'

VaAriptov (Va)\uol pu' kal lötöypa

qos a subscr., seg. Jóal tă'. VaA

Tiptov uer Gööv catal.)

'Iö8

IIapotula. XoAouóvros

'Ekk\matagrijs

"Aquara ("Agua subscr.) dauártov

Xopla. Xo)\ouóvros (2. 20\ouóvos

subscr.;+ j IIaváperos, catal.)

Xopla "Ingot viot Xipáx (2epdx,

subscr.)

Va}\uol XoAouðvros, catal.

(N)

(V)

Codex Basiliano-Venetus (N+V)

3:

+

Aevittków

'Apiðuot

Aevrepovöuov

*Imaoffs

"Poč6

Kpiral

Baat)\etów a'—ö'

IIapaMetrouévov a', 8'

"Eröpas [a'], 8'

'Eatip
*

+

+

'I&S (subscr.)

IIapotulat

'Exx}\mataotijs

"Aqua dauárov

Xopia XoAouðvros

Xopia 'Imo off viot XipáX

'Qaffe

'Autós

"Iwi A

'A8öto:

'Ioväs

Muxalas

Naowu

'Außaxo'u

Xoqbovías

'Ayyatos

Zaxapias

MaXaxias

"Horalas

'Iepeulas

BapowY

6pivot

'Iešekúj\

Aavvij}\

Tw8tr

'Iovöl6

Maxxaßalwv a'—ö
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B (3)(a). ORDER OF THE Books IN PATRISTIC AND

SYNODICAL LISTS OF THE EASTERN CHURCH.

1. Melito (aff. Eus. H. E. iv. 26).

Malvoréa's Tévre

Téveats

"E£oôos

'Apiðuot

AeviTuków

Aevrepovóutov

"Imaoüs Navi,

Kpital

"Poč6

Baat)\etów régorapa

IIapa\etropévov Svo

Va\uóv Aaßtó

XaAouðvos IIapotuta, i kal Xopia"

'Ekk\matagrijs

"Aqua douátov

'Iá8

IIpopmrów

’Haralov

'Iepeutov

Töv 666eka év uovoSiSAq'

Aavu A

'IešektíA

"Earópas

3. Athanasius (ep. fest. 39,

Migne, P.G. xxvi.#

Téveous

"E:060s

Aevittków

'Apt'6plot

Aevrepovóuov

"Imaois à toi, Navi,

Kpital

"Poč6

BagiNetów réorgapa. 8:8Ata

IIapaMetropévov a', 8'

"Eoopas, a’, 8'

BißAos VaAuów

IIapotulat

'Exx}\matao ris

2. Origen (ap. Eus. H. E. vi. 25).

Téveats

"E$oôos

Aevittków

"Apubuot

Aevrepovöutov

'Ingous viós Navi

Kpital

“Pović

Baat)\etów a'—ö'

IIapa\etrouévov a', 8'

"Eaopas a', 8'

Biß\os VaAuðv

20\ouóvros IIapotulat

'Ekk\mataat is

"Agua Gauárwv

'Horatas

'Iepeulas aliv 6pivots kal tí 'Emi

groAff év évi

Aavuj}\

"Iešekúj\

'Iá8

'Eatip

"E:w öé roërwv čarl

Tà Makka8aixá

4. Cyril of Jerusalem (Catech. iv. 35).

Al Moodws trpóta. Trévre 8iSAot

Téveats

"E$oôos

Aevwrików

'Apt'6aol

Aevrepovópuov

"Ečs 6é

'Imaos, vloff Navi

Töv Kpitáv 8:3\lov werå ris "Poč6

Töv 6é Notrów loroplköv 8:3\tov

Baat)\etów a'—ö'

IIapa\etrouévov a', 8'

Tom "Ea-5pa a’, 8’

'Eabhp (606exárm)

* Cf. Eus. H. E. iv. 22 ö rās róv doxalwv Xopós IIaváperov Xoplav rās

XoAouðvos Trapotulas ékáNovv.
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"Agua dauártov

'Iá

IIpoqbñrat

Oi Ötööeka

'Haralas

'Iepeluias Kal ruv aura Bapo"Y,

6pijvot, 'EriotoM)

'IešekúA

Aavu A

"Eart kal &repa 816Ata toûrww £w6ev,

où kavov föueva uév retvrouéva Bê

Trapà Tây ratépov dvayuvihakeabat

Tots dipr. TrpoorepXopuévous...

Xopia XoAouëvros

20tta Xupax

'Eq6ñp

'Iovölð

Togtas

5". Epiphanius (haer. i. i. 5).

a'. Téveous

8'. "Egoóos

"W. AeviTuków

6'. 'Aptôuot

e'. Aevrepovópatov

s'. 'Ima'ot, rob Navi,

£'. Töv Kpirów

m'. Tijs "Poč6

6'. Tot; 'Ió8

t'. Tô VaAriptov

ta'. IIapotuta. XoAouðvros

18'. 'Ekk\mataarijs
*

“y'. Tö "Agua röv do.

tô'—t?'. Baat)\etów a'—6'

wn', 16'. IIapaNeuropévov a', 8'

K'. Tô Awóexampôpmrov

Ka'. 'Haralas 6 rpopfirms

*6'. 'Iepeulas 6 Tpopff'rms, uerà Tây

6pivov Kal'Erta roAów afftoff

Te Kai Bapowy

ky'. 'IešextilN 6 Tpopffrns

ró'. Aaviii)\ 6 rpoq àrms

ke', ks". "Eačpa a', S'

Kë'. 'Eadip

Ttop

"H >oqbla rob >ipáX

"H [Xopia] rob >0\ouëvros

Tà 53 orixmpå rúyYavet révre

'Iö8

BlšAos Va}\uów

IIapopulat

'Ekk\mataaris

"Agua douártov

Big\lov)

'Erl 6é tovtovs Tā Tpopmrikä Tévre

Töv 666eka Trpopmróv ula 8iSAos

'Horatov ula

'Iepeutov [ula] uerā Bapoy ral

6pivov kal 'Ertaro)\ffs

'Iešeku A

Aavah) (elkoath Bevrépa 8iSAos)

Tà 6é Xoură răvra éto keto6¢ &v Bev

répq'

(érrakauðékarov

5". Epiphanius (de mens. et fond. 4).

IIávre voukat (h revrátevXos i kal

wouofferia)

(Téveris—Aevrepovóutov)

IIëvre artxmpets

('Iöß, Va}\tiptov, IIapotulat 2a

\ouóvros, "Ekk\mataotijs, "Agua

Gaudrov)

"A\\m revrátevXos, ta kaMotueva Tpa

deia, trapá riot 6é 'Aytóypadia Ae

Qöueva ('Ingoff rot, Navi, 8iSAos

Kpitáv uerå tins "Poč6, IlapaNew

trouévov a', 8", Bagaetów a', 8',

Baat)\etów y’, 6')

"H Trpoqbmtikh revrátevXos (Tö 6øöeka

Trpópmrov, 'Haralas, 'Iepeutas, 'Ieše

KúN, Aavum N)

"A\\at 660 (toff"Earópa 560, uía Aoyl

{ouévm, Tijs 'Earthip)

"H rob XoAouðvros h IIaváperos

\e youévm

"H row 'Ingob rod viot Xetpáx
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5°. Epiphanius (de menus. et Aond. 23).

Téveats kóa plov

"E£960s róv vićv 'Iapam) & Aiyúrtov

AeviTuków

'Apt'6adov

Tô Aevrepovówov

"H rot 'Ima'ot, rot. Navi,

"H rot, 'Ió8

‘H róv Kpirów

‘H Tâs "Poč0

Tô VaAriptov

Töv IIapaNeuropévov a', 8

Bagu)\etów a'—ö'

"H IIapotpukov

'O'Exx\mataotifs

To "Agua Töv do uátov

Tö Awöekarpópmrov

Tot Trpophrov 'Horatov

Toti 'Iepeulov

Tot; 'Iešekúj\

Too Aavid A

Too "Eqāpa a', 8'

Tńs 'Eadip

7. Amphilochius (ad Seleuc, ap. Greg. Naz.

carm. ii. vii., Migne, P.G. xxxvii. 1593).

"H TrevrátevXos

(Kriots, "EŠ060s, Aevittków, 'Apt'6

Aoi, Aevrepovčutov)

"Imorous

Oi Kpital

"H “Pov6

Bagu)\etúv a'—ö’

IIapa)\etropévov a', 8'

"Eqāpas a', 8'

Xrixmpal 88\ot e'

("Idiff, YaNuot, tpets XoAouðvros—

IIapoula', 'Exk}\mataotis, "Agua

Gauártov)

IIpoqbñral oi 6%6exa

('Qafie, 'Autós, Mixalas, "Iwi A,

'Agótas, 'Iwvás, Naowu, 'Außa

Kovu, 20¢ovias, "Ayyatos, Zaxa

plas, MaXaxias)

IIpopñral oi régorapes

('Hoalas, 'Iepeluias, 'IešekúA, Aa

viñA)

Totrous Tpogeypkivovat thy 'Eadip

Tul/es

6. Gregory of Nazianzus (carm. I. xii. 5 ff.).

BišAot taropikai i8'

(Téveats, "E:060s, Aevittków, 'Apt'0

plot, Aewrepos vöuos, "Imorous, Kpt

tal, 'Pow8, IIpášets 8aat)\ijøv,

IIapaNettóuevat, "Eoopas)

BiSAot a rixmpai e"

('Iá8, Aavió, Tpe's 20\oplwyriat,

'Ekk\mataoths, "Agua, IIapot

Asia)

Big\ot rpop.mrukai e"

(Oi Ödööeka—Qaije, Autós, Mixalas,

"Iwi A, 'Iwvās, 'Agóias, Naowu,

'A38akowu, Xopovias, "Ayyatos,

Zaxapias, MaNaxias—'Haralas,

'Iepeatas, 'EffektíA, AaviñNos)

8. Pseudo-Chrysostom (syn. script. sacr.

praef.). Migne, P.G. lvi. 513 sqq.

Tô to ropików, dis

"H Téveats

"H "E$oôos

Tö Aevittków

Ot 'Aputuol

To Aevrepovóutov

"Imaoffs à rot, Navi,

Oi Kpital

"Poč6

Al Baat)\etal a'--ó'

"Eačpas

To avußov\evrtków, (bs

Al IIapotulat

"H rod Xupax Xopia

'O 'Exx\mataotis

Tà "Aguara röv douártov

Tô Tpopmruków, Ös

Ol 6exaë: Tpopntal

"Poč6 (?)

Aaveið

(# 0xtárevXos)
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9. Sugoy's év. čtvröu% ap. La

Septuagintast., ii. p. 6of.

Tà Maugatxd.

a'. Téveats

8. "Egoãos.

o'. Aeviruków

6'. 'Apt'6plot

e'. Aevrepovópuov

Tà èrepa

ST'. 'Imaoffs 5 toū Navij

$". Kpitat

n'. "Poč0

Té\os tíjs āktarewkov

To terpaßagiNetov

6'. Baat)\etów a'

t'. Bagweta w 8'

wa'. Baga)\etáv y'

18'. Baat)\etów 6'

ty'. IIapaNetrópewa a'

tö'. IIapaAetrópieva &
r x

is". "Earópa 8'

të'.

#. Tw8ir

w)'. 'Iovóñ6

k'. 'I&S

Tot 20\ouóvros

ka'. 20%ia

kß'. IIapopulat

xy'. 'ExxAmatagrijs

Kö'. "Agua &gadtww

Ol S' Tpopñral

xe'. 'Qamé

k5". "Auðs

k!”. Muxalas

kn'. 'IwñA

k6". "ASöwoč

X'. 'Iwvās

Xa'. Naowu.

N8'. 'A38akowu

Ay’. Xopovias

X6'. 'Ayyaíos

Me'. Zaxaplas

XS". MaNaxias

Ol 3' ueyáNot Trpopffrat

X'. 'Haralas

\m'. 'Iepeulas

X6'. "Ietext%\

A'. Aaviii)\

Té\os róv & kal öéka rpopmrów

ua'. Xopia 'Imaoü rob Xipáx

IO. Anonymi dial. Timothei et Aguilae.

a'. Téveats

g'. "E£oôos t *

"y'. To Aevittków :
ö'. Ot 'Apt'6aol

e'. Tô Aevrepovöutov

g". "O roi Navi,

#'. Oi Kpital, ueră răs "Poč6

m'. Tà IIapa\etróweva a', 8'

6'. Töv 8aat)\etów a', 8'

t'. Töv 8aatMetów y’, 6'

ta'. 'Iöß

uff'. Tô VaAriptov too Aavló

. Al IIapotuta. XoAouðvros

. '0 'ExxAmatagrijs, avy rois "A

a uaaty

Tô 3al6ekarpópmrov: "Haatas,

'Iepeutas, "Iešekúj\, Aavii),

"Earópas

. 'Iovöl6

... 'Earthip

'Aróxpvta

Tošias

"H Xopia XoAouávros

"H Xofia 'Imaoü viol 2"pdx

* Lagarde, l.c. : “ich wiederhole sie, von mir redigiert.”
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11. Junilius de inst. Żeg. div. legis i. 3 ff.

(ed. Kihn).

Aistoria (xvii)

Genesis

Exodus

Leviticus

Numeri

Deuteronomium

Iesu Nave

Iudicum

Ruth

Regnn. i-iv

[Adiungunt plures Paralipome

non ii, Iob i, Tobiae i, Es

drae ii, Iudith i, Hester i,

Macchabaeorum ii]

Prophetia (xvii)

Psalmorum cl

Osee

Esaiae

Ioel

Amos

Abdiae

Ionae

Michaeae

Naum

Habacuc

Sophoniae

Hieremiae

Ezechiel

Daniel

Aggaei

Zachariae

Malachiae

Proverbia (ii)

Salomonis Proverbiorum

Iesu filii Sirach

[Adiungunt quidam libr. Sapi

entiae et Cantica Cantico

rum.]

Dogmatica (i)

Ecclesiastes

13. Leontius (de Sectis ii.).

Tà la Topixà 8:8Ala (#)

(Téveats, "Ečobos, 'Aptóuot, Aevitt

ków, Aevrepovčulov. 'Imgods toū

Navi, Kpital, "Pow8, Aóryol rāv

Saat)\etów a'-3', IIapaNetwóue

wat, "Eačpas)

12. Pseudo-Athanasii syn...scr, sacr.

(Migne, P.G. xxviii. 283ff).

Téveals

"E$oôos

Aevuraków

'Apiðuot

Aevrepovópatov

*Imaoüs 6 to Navi,

Kpital

"Poč6

Baat)\etów a', 8'

Baat)\etów y’, 6'

IIapaNeuropévov a', 8'

"Earāpas a', 8'

YaNTiptov Aaßituków

IIapotula 20Xouóvros

'EkkAmaraaths toū avrot,

"Agua dapdrov

'Iá8

IIpopffraw öööeka els ēv dpiðuočuevot

'Qafie, 'Autós, Mixalas, "Iwi A, AS

ötow, 'Iwvās, Naowu, Außakowu,

20 povias, 'Ayyatos, Zaxaplas,

MaXaXias

"E:ns öé &repot régoapes

'Haralas

'Iepeluias

'EffektíA

Aaviff}\

'Extös 6é tovtov elal ráAuv grepa

SúNa K.T.N. (as in Athanasius,

but adding

Makkaffaikä &SAta 6'

YaNuol kal $6m 20\ouóvros

Xavorávva)

14. John of Damascus (de fide orthod.

iv. 17).

IIpúrm revrárevXos, j kal vouc6egia

(Téveris, "E3060s, Aevittków, 'Apt0

Auot, Aevtepovóutov)

Aévrépa TrevrátevXos, rä ka}\otiueva

Tpapeia, trapá tigt öé'Aytóypapa

('Ingolis 5 roi Navi, Kpital uetà
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Tà Trpop.mruká (e)

('Haralas, 'Iepeulas, 'IešekúA, Aa

viñA, Tô Awöekarpópmtov)

Tà rapatverixá (3')

("Itá8, IIapouiat 20\ouóvros, 'Ex

k\mataaris, to "Agua röv Gaad

rwy, rô VaAriptov)

15. Nicephorus, Stichometria.

A. "Ooaa elal ypapal ékk\mataščueval

kai kexavovia uéval

a'. Tévegis grix. ,ör'

B'. "Egoöos arix. 80'

"y'. Aevi ruków atly. 6/

6'. 'Apiðuot orix, ypN'

e'. Aevrepovóutov orix. , Yp'

s'. 'Imaoûs a rix. 8p'

!'; Kpital kal "Poč6 atly. Svy'

Baat)\etów a', 8' artx. Sall'

BagiNetów y’, 6' orix. Bay'

IIapaMetrópewa a', 8' orix. ,ep'

ta'. "Ea 5pas a', 8' orix. ,eq.'

t!'. BiBAos YaNuów atly. ,ep'

ty'. IIapotula. XoAouðvros orix.
/

:

CU

w8'. "E:\marris arly. Wv'

te'. "Agua Gauárww atly, or'

us'. 'I&#8 orix. ,aw'

t?". 'Hoaias wrpop itns orix. , yo'

wn'. 'Iepeluias Trpopffrns arix. ,ó'

10'. BapowY grix. W

k'. 'IešekúA attx.,3'

ka'. Aaviñ\ a rix. 8'

kß'. Oi öööeka Tpopñral orix. ''

'Ouoi Tijs raXavās 5taðijkms

SiSAot k$".

ths "Poč0, Baat)\etów a', 8", Baat

Metáv y’, 6', tàv IIapa\etropévov

a', 8')

Tpirm revrárevXos, at a tympal 88Aot

(rod Itäß, rô VaAriptov, IIapot

pital 20\ouóvros, 'Exk}\mataarijs,

toū avrot, rà"Aguara röv'Aguá

twv row airo5)

Teráptn revráteuxos i Tpopmrukh

(ró Awóexampółntov, "Haatas, 'Ie

peatas, "IešekúA, AaviñN)

"AXXat 660

(rob"Eačpa a', S', in Earthip)

"H IIavápetos T. é. in 20 pia toû XoNo.

uóvros

"H >opia tou Imao,

16. Ebedjesu (catal, libr. Eccl., Assemani,

Piòl. Or, iii. 5 f.).

Genesis

Exodus

Liber sacerdotum

Numeri

Deuteronomii

Josue filii Nun

Iudicum

Samuel

Regum

Liber Dabariamin

Ruth

Psalmi David Regis

Proverbia Salomonis

Cohelet

Sirat Sirin

Bar-Sira

Sapientia Magna

Iob

Isaias

Hosee

Ioel

Amos

Abdias

Ionas

Michaeas

Nahum

Habacuc

Sophonias
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B. "Ooral dyr.Néyovrat kal owk éxx}\m

atášovrat

Makkaßaikā y' arty. , (r'

Xoqbla 20Xouóvros at ty. ,ap'

20% vloff rod Xupax art».:
upw

VaAuol kal jöal 20\ouðvros

a rix. 8p'

'Eabhp a rix. Tv'

s'. 'Iovölð artx. ,ay'

. Xavorévva artx. p'

m'. Topir, 6 kai Tofftas a rix. W

6'.

e".

17. Laodicene Canons (lx.).

a'. Téveals kóguou

8'. "EŠoôos é Aiyúrrow

7. Aevittków

6'. 'Apt'6aol

e'. Aevrepovóutov

g". "Ima offs Navi

.. Kpital, "Poč0

'Eadip -

BagiNetów a', 8'

Baat)\etów y’, 6'

. IIapaxe"rouévov a', 8'

. "Earöpas a', 8'

. Big\os VaNuðv py'

. IIapopulat 20\opudovros

... 'EkkAmoriaatms

'." Agua dauártov

'Idé8

;

:

:
t

. Aftöeka Trpoqb%ral

:
•

Aggaeus

Zacharias

Malachias

Hieremias

Ezechiel

Daniel

Iudith

Esther

Susanna

Esdras

Daniel Minor

Epistola Baruch

Liber traditionis Seniorum

Josephi proverbia

Historia filiorum

Maccab. iv]

Liber Maccabaeorum (i-iii)

Samonae [i.e.

'Haralas

'Iepeutas kal Bapojk, Opivot kal

'Erta roAal

Ka'. 'Iešext:N

K6'. AavuffA

18. Apostolic Canons (lxxxiv.).

Mauvoréws Trévre

(Téveats, "E3060s, Aevittków, "A

puðuot, Aevrepovóptov)

'Ingot's Navi

"Poč6

Bagu)\etów régorapa

IIapaNeutrouévov čvo

"Eačpa övo

'Eq6.jp

Makkaßalwv Tpta

'Ió8

VaAriptov

20\ouðvros Tpla

(IIapotutat, 'Exx\matao ris,

"Agua douátov)

IIpopmrów 6ekáövo £v

'Horatov čv

'Iepeutov £y

'Iešekuh) év

Aavii))\ év

"E£wdev 68 rportaropelado uav6á

veuv judov rows véovs Thy 20ttav

too troAvua600s Xipáx

19. List in Codd. Barocc. 206; B.M. Add. 17469; Coist. 12o.

IIepl röv # 8.6\tov, kal öga toûrwy

extrós

a'. Téveats

8'. "Ekobos

Y. Aeviruków

6'. 'Apt'6aot

S. S.

e'. Aevrepovöutov

s'. 'Ingots

f'. Kpiral kal "Poč6

m'—ta'. Baat)\etów a'—6'

tg'. IIapaMetrópieva a', 8'

ity'. 'Idiff

I4
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vö'. \ya\ríptov

ue'. IIapoiftiaw

uS'. 'ExxXrjoruaoerijs

uft'. 'Agua φαμάτων

um'. "Egópas

u8'. '0oríe

r'. 'Apués

ka'. Muxatas

kß'. 'Ioeft\

x^y'. 'Igovás

kö'. 'A86vo$

xe'. Naoùp.

xS'. 'Apuftakoíu

k§'. Xoqpovias

km'. 'A^yyaios

k6'. Zaxaptas

X'. Ma\αχίas

Xa'. 'Horatas

λΒ'. 'Iepeutas

λγ'. 'Ie{exuff\

X6'. Aavvfj\!

* *

* *

Kal 8ora &£«» ròv £'

a'. Xoqpla >o\opuòvros

ß'. >oq>ia >upéx

^y'-5'. Makkaßaioev [a'—8']

{'. 'Eo-6ijp

m'. 'Iovöfj0

6. Toßit

B (3) (ò). ORDER of tHE Books IN PATRistic AND

SyNODICAL LISTS OF THE WESTERN CHURCH.

1. Hilary, prol. im libr. Psalm.

i —v. Moysi[s] libri quinque

vi. Iesu Naue

vii. Iudicum et Ruth

viii. Regnorum i, ii

ix. Regnorum iii, iv

x. Paralipomenon i, ii

xi. Sermones dierum Esdrae

xii. Liber Psalmorum

xiii—xv. Salomonis Proverbia, Ec

clesiastes, Canticum Canticorum

xvi. Duodecim Prophetae

xvii—xxii. Esaias, Jeremias cum

Lamentatione et Epistola, Daniel,

Ezekiel, Job, Hester

-

[xxiii—xxiv. Tobias, Judith]*

2. Ruffinus (Comm. in symb. 36).

Moysi[s] quinque libri

(Genesis, Exodus, I.eviticus, Nu

meri, Deuteronomium)

Iesus Naue

Iudicum, simul cum Ruth

Regnorum iv

Paralipomenon (= Dierum liber)

Esdrae ii

IIester

Prophetarum

(Esaias, Ieremias,Ezechiel,Daniel,

xii Prophetarum liber i)

Iob

Psalmi David

Salomon[is] iii

(Proverbia, Ecclesiastes, Cantica

Canticorum)

Sapientia Salomonis

Sapientia Sirach (= Ecclesiasticus)

Tobias

Iudith

Maccabaeorum libri

' The B.M. MS. counts Ruth as a separate book and after Daniel

places the numeral λe'.
* “Quibusdam autem visum est additis Tobia et Judith xxiv libros

secundum numerum Graecarum literarum connumerare.”
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3. Augustine (de doctr. Chr. ii. 13).

[Historiae :]

Quinque Moyseos [libri]

(Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,

Numeri, Deuteronomium)

Iesu Naue

Iudicum

Ruth

Regnorum libri iv

Paralipomenon libri ii

Iob

Tobias

Esther

Iudith

Machabaeorum libri ii

Esdrae libri ii

Prophetae:

David liber Psalmorum

Salamonis libri iii

(Proverbiorum, Canticum Can

ticorum, Ecclesiastes)

Sapientia, Ecclesiasticus

Prophetarum xii

(Osee, Ioel, Amos, Ab

dias, Ionas, Michaeas,

Nahum, Habacuc, So

phonias, Aggaeus, Za

charias, Malachias)

Prophetae iv maiorum volu

minum

(Isaias, Ieremias, Daniel,

Ezechiel)

5. Pseudo-Gelasius decret. de libr.

Moysis v libri:

Genesis

Exodus

ILeviticus

Numeri

Deuteronomium

Iesu Naue

Iudicum

Ruth

Regum i—iv

Of the canonicity of these two books Augustine speaks with some

reserve : '' de quadam similitudine Salomonis esse dicuntur...qui tamen

quoniam in auctoritatem recipi meruerunt inter propheticos numerandi

4. Innocent I. (ep. ad E.rsuperium).

Moysi[s] libri quinque

(Genesis, Exodi, Levitici, Nu

meri, Deuteronomii)

Iesu Naue

Iudicum

Regnorum libri iv

Ruth

Prophetarum libri xvi

Salomonis libri v

Psalterium

Historiarum :

Job

Tobias

Hester

Iudith

Machabaeorum libri ii

Esdrae libri ii

Paralipomenon libri ii

6. Cassiodorius (de inst. Diz. Aeitt. 14).

Genesis

Exodus

Leviticus

Numeri

IDeuteronomium

Iesu Nave

Regum i—iv

Paralipomenon i, ii

Psalterium

sunt.”

I4—2
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Item libri prophetarum numeroxvi:

(Isaias, Ieremias, Ezechiel, Daniel,

Osee, Amos, Michas, Iohel,

Abdias, Ionas, Naum, Abacu,

Sofonias, Agaeus, Zacharias,

Maleachias)

Paralipomena i, ii

Psalmorum cl

Salamonis libri iii

(Proverbiorum, Ecclesiastes,

Canticum Canticorum)

Liber Sapientiae filii Siracis

Alius subsequens liber Sapientiae

Item historiarum:

Iob

Tobias

Hester

Iudith

Macchabaeorum libri ii

Salomonis libri v

(Proverbia, Sapientia, Ecclesias

ticus, Ecclesiastes, Canticum

canticorum)

Prophetae

(Isaias, Hieremias, Ezechiel, Da

niel, Osee, Amos, Michaeas,

Joel, Abdias, Jonas, Naum,

Abbacuc, Sofonias, Aggaeus,

Zacharias, Malachias, qui et

Angelus)

Job

Tobias]

Esther

Iudith

Esdrae [libril ii

Machabaeorum libri ii

7. Isidorus (de ord libr. s. scr.).

1. Quinque libri Moyseos

2. Iesu Nave, Iudicum, Ruth

3. Regum i-iv, Paralipomenon i,

ii, Tobiae, Esther, Iudith,

Esdrae, Machabaeorum libri

duo

8. Mommsen's List, cited by Zahn, Gesch, d. N. T. Kanons, ii. p. 1

Studia Biblica, iii. p. 222 f.; Preuschen, Analecta, p. 138

Libri canonici

Genesis versus IIIDCC

Exodus VEF III

Numeriver III

Leviticus VEF IICCC

Deuteronomium VEF IIDCC

Hiesu Nave Ver MDCCL

Iudicum Ver MDCCL

Fiunt libri vii Ver XVIIIC

Rut ver CCL

Regnorum liber i ver ICCC

4. Prophetae: Psalmorum liber i,

Salomonis libri iii (Proverbi

orum, Ecclesiastes, Cantica

Canticorum), Sapientia, Eccle

siasticus, libri xvi Propheta

runn

#3 f.; Sanday,

Regnorum liberii VEI IICC

Regnorum liber iii VEF IIDL

Regnorum liber iv Věr IICCL

Fiunt versus VIIIID

Paralipomenon liber i VEF IIXL

liberii vei IIC

Machabeorum liber i Ver IICCC

liberii Ver MDCCC

Iob Ver MDCC

Tobias Ver DCCCC

Hester Ver DCC

* The text of Preuschen has been followed; it is based on a St Gall

MS. which appears to be less corrupt than the Cheltenham MS. used by

Mommsen and others.
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Iudit Ver MC

Psalmi Davitici cli Ver V

Salomonis Ver VID

Prophetaemaiores VerxVCCCLXX
numero IIII

Esaias Ver IIIDLXXX

9. List in Cod. Claronzontanus.

Versus scribturarum sanctarum

ita Genesis versus IIIID

Exodus versus IIIDCC

Leviticum versus IIDCCC

Numeriversus IIIDCL

Deuteronomium ver, IIICCC

Iesu Nauve ver, II

Iudicum ver. II

Rud ver. CCL

Regnorum ver.

primus liber ver. IID

secundus lib. ver. II

tertius lib, ver. IIDC

quartus lib, ver. IICCCC

Psalmi Davitici ver. V

Proverbia ver. IDC

Aeclesiastes DC

Cantica canticorum CCC

Sapientia vers. I _

Sapientia IHU ver. IID

XII Profetae ver. IIICX

Ossee ver. DXXX

Amos ver. CCCCX

Micheas ver. CCCX

Ioel ver. XC

Abdias ver. LXX

Ionas ver. CL

Naum ver. CXL

Ambacum ver, CLX

Sophonias ver. CXL

Aggeus vers. CX

Zacharias ver. DCLX

Malachiel ver. CC

Eseias ver. IIIDC

Ieremias ver, IIIILXX

Ieremias VEF IIIICCCCL

Daniel Ver MCCCL

Ezechiel Ver IIICCCXL

Prophetae xii ver IIIDCCC

Erunt omnes versus numero

LXVIIIID

10. Liber sacramentorum (Bobbio, cent.

vi, vii).

Liber Genesis

Exodum

Leviticum

Numeri

Deuteronomium

Josue

Judicum

Libri mulierum

Ruth

Hester

Judith

Maccabeorum libri duo

Job

Thobias

Regum quattuor

Prophetarum libri xvi

Daviticum v

Solomonis iii

Esdra i

Fiunt libri Veteris numero

xliiii
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11. Council of Carthage, A.D. 397 (can.

- - 47 =39).

Ezechiel ver, III DC Genesis

Daniel ver. IDC Exodus
aniel Ver. - Leviticus

Maccabeorum sic. Numeri

lib. primus ver, IICCC Deuteronomium

lib. secundus ver. IICCC Iesu Naue

lib. quartus ver. I Iudicum

- ICCC Ruth • * * *

Iudit ver, Regnorum libri iv

Hesdra ID Paralipomenon libri ii

Ester ver. I Job, . - --

Iob ver. IDC Psalterium Davidicum

- I Salomonis libri v

Tobias ver. xii libri Prophetarum

Iesaias

Ieremias

Ezechiel

Daniel

Tobias

Iudith

Hester

iiesdrae libri i

Machabaeorum libri ii!

2. We may now proceed to consider the chief points

which these tables illustrate.

(1) THE TITLEs of THE Books. It will be seen that the

Hebrew titles fall into three classes. They consist of either

(1) the first word or words of the book (Genesis—Deuteronomy,

Proverbs, Lamentations); or (2) the name of the hero or

supposed author (Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, Isaiah and

the other Prophets, Job, Ruth, Esther, Daniel, Ezra); or (3) a

description of the contents (Psalms, Song of Songs, Chronicles).

Titles of the second and third class are generally reproduced

in the Greek; there are some variations, as when Samuel

and Kings become “Kingdoms, and ‘Diaries’ (B'5"H")

is changed into ‘Omissions’ (IIapaxe"rópeva”), but the system

of nomenclature is the same. But titles of the first class

disappear in the Greek, and in their place we find descriptive

names, suggested in almost every case by words in the ver

* See also the Latin list printed by Mr C. H. Turner in }. Th. St. i. 557 ff.

* Or less correctly IIapaNetrówevoi, ‘omitted books, as in some lists.
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sion itself. Thus Genesis appears to come from Gen. ii. 4

airm j BiSAos yevéreos oilpavon kai yis, Exodus from Ex. xix. 1

ris &óôov táv viðv 'IopañA ék yńs Aiyêtrov, Numbers from

Num. i. 2 kata diptówov ć Čvóuatos, Deuteronomy from Deut.

xvii. 18 ypóbel air% to Bevrepovóutov touro eis 8/8Atov’, Eccle

siastes from Eccl. i. 1 5 fuara ékkAmoriaoroj.

The Greek titles are probably of Alexandrian origin and

pre-Christian use. Not only were they familiar to Origen (Eus.

H. E. vi. 25), but they are used in Melito's list, although it

came from Palestine. Some of them at least appear to have

been known to the writers of the New Testament; cf. Acts

ii. 30 év 8:8A® haMuðv, xiii. 33 év to Waxpó Tö 8evrép?, Rom.

ix. 25 év tá, Qorne Aéyet". Philo" uses Téverts, Aevirukov or

Aevvrukh Si6Aos, Aevrepovóptov, Bao Xetat, Ilapoplia, but his

practice is not quite constant; e.g. he calls Exodus ; "E&a

yoyń"; Deuteronomy is sometimes j 'Eruvouis, and Judges j

töv Koudrov” &#8Aos. Similar titles occur in the Mishna",

whether suggested by the Alexandrian Greek, or independently

coined by the Palestinian Jews; thus Genesis is T's "3D,

Numbers D'Ept, Proverbs "p:n ‘D, Lamentations nil"P.

Through the Old Latin version the Greek titles passed into

the Latin Bible’, and from the Latin Bible into the later ver

sions of Western Christendom. In three instances, however,

the influence of Jerome restored the Hebrew titles; 1, 2 King

* On this rendering see Driver, Deuteronomy, p. i. The Massora calls

the book nin, TX: p.

* See also Acts xiii. 20, 33, Rom. x. 16, xv. 11, Heb. xi. 22.

* See Prof. Ryle's Philo and //oly Scripture, p. xx. ff.

* So in Cohn-Wendland's edition (iii. 4, 57,230); in ii. 27 I this title is

ascribed to Moses, although éaywyń does not like &#oôos occur in the Alex

andrian version of the book. "H 'EŠaywyń was also the title of the Hel

lenist Ezekiel's poem on the Exodus (see below, p. 371).

"Cf. the change from n:#p to Baat)\etat.

* See Ryle, Canon of the O. T., p. 294.

* Sometimes in a simple transliteration, as Genesis &c. Tertullian has

Arithmi, but in Cyprian the Latin AWumeri is already used; see Burkitt,

O. L. and Atala, p. 4. *
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doms have become 1, 2 Samuel, and 3, 4 Kingdoms, 1, 2

Kings, whilst “Chronicles, representing the Hebrew b'b'n",

has taken the place of Parallpomenon.

Cf. Hieron. Prol. Gal.: “tertius sequitur Samuel, quem nos

Regnorum primum et secundum dicimus; quartus Malachim, id

est Regum, qui tertio et quarto Regnorum volumine continetur...

septimus Dabre atamim, id est “Verba dierum, quod significan

tius Chronicon totius divinae historiae possumus appellare.”

The Greek titles vary slightly in different codices and lists.

Besides the variations of cod. A which appear in Table B (2),

the following are mentioned in the apparatus of Holmes and

Parsons. Joshua : 'Inorous ó Naví, ó rob Navà, Judges: Kpiral

rob 'IopañN, ai rāov kpitów Trpášets. Chronicles: IIapaNeuropévov

tov BaortNetóv 'Iowôa. Psalms: Aavió Tpopfftov kai Bao'aéos

PéAos. When Nehemiah is separated from Ezra its title is:

tà trepi Neeutov or Aóyot N. viol, AXaAia. A few further forms

may be gleaned from the patristic lists. As an alternative for

IIapaAetropévov the Apostolic Canons give rot &#Atov Tów hue

pów, while Ezra is known to Hilary as sermones dierum Esdrae.

The Psalter is sometimes 88Aos YaNuóv, liber Psalmorum, or

YaNthptov Aaßtruków, Psalmi David regis, Psalterium Daviti

cum. For "Agua douárov we have occasionally douara douárov

—a form rejected by Origen (ap. Eus. H. E. vi. 25 oh yáp, &s

ütroAapgávovort rives, "Aguara douárov), but used by Pseudo

Chrysostom and John of Damascus, and found in cod. A

and in several of the Latin lists"; cf. the English Article v1.

“Cantica, or Songs of Solomon.” The lesser Prophets are oi

öööeka or öekaôüo, Tów öööeka Tpoqbnróv uía 8#8Aos, to Boöeka

Tpópmrov, prophetae aris ; the greater, oi réororapes, prophetae iv,

prophetae iv maiorum voluminum, or simply maiores; when

the two collections are merged into one they become oi öekaé#

or oi ékkaiöeka, to ékkabekatpóqbntov, prophetae xvi.

(2) THE GROUPING OF THE Books. The methods of

grouping adopted in the Hebrew and Alexandrian Greek

Bibles differ not less widely than the nomenclature of the

books. The Hebrew canon is uniformly tripartite, and “the

books belonging to one division are never (by the Jews) trans

ferred to another’.” Its three groups are known as the Law

* The official Vulgate had Canticum, until the plural was adopted by
Sixtus V. ; see Nestle, ein /ubiläum der Lat. Bibel, p. 18.

* Driver, Antrod., p. xxvii.
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(nir), the Prophets (b'823), and the Writings (n": "P).

The Massora recognised, however, certain subdivisions within

the second and third groups; the Prophets were classed

as Former (bie's'), i.e. Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings;

and Latter (b'nr,8), and among the ‘Latter’ the Twelve

minor Prophets formed a single collection'. Similarly ‘the five

Rolls’ (niśn ), i.e. Ruth, Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamen

tations, Esther, made a subsection among the Kethub

im. The tripartite division of the canon was known at

Alexandria in the second century B.C., for the writer of the

prologue to Sirach refers to it more than once (1 f. rot vöuov

kai Tôv Tpopnröv kai rôv àAAov táv kar’ aurous jkoAov6mkórov:

6 f. rob vóplov kai Tôv Trpoqbqrów kai Tôv GAAov ratpiov 8/8Atov:

14 f. 6 vówos kai ai trpoqbqretai kai tā Aoutrö täv 8/8Aiov). It is

also recognised in the New Testament, where the Law and the

Prophets are mentioned as authoritative collections, and in one

passage the “Writings’ are represented by the Psalter (Lc.

xxiv. 44 révra to yeypappiéva èv rá vöuq Movokos kai rols

Tpodbirals kai haNuois). But the New Testament has no

comprehensive name for the third group, and even Josephus

(c. Ap. i. 8) speaks of four poetical books (probably Psalms,

Job, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes) as forming with the Law and

the Prophets the entire series of sacred books; the rest of

the Hagiographa seem to have been counted by him among

the Prophets”. At Alexandria the later books were probably

attached to the canon by a looser bond. The writer of the

De vita contemplativa appears to recognise four groups" (§ 3

vöuovs, kai A6 yua 6eatrio 6&vra övå tpop.mrów, kai juvovs, kai rā

GAAa ols étriarium kai sãoré8eta avvaú&ovrat kai teNeuotivrat).

Only the first of the three Palestinian groups remains undis

* So already in Sir. xlix. 10 röv S' troopmtöv.

* See Ryle, Canon of the O.T., p. 165 f.

* Unless we omit the comma after juvovs and regard 5. Kai tā āNAa as

= the Hagiographa; cf. Joseph. c. Ap, as quoted below, p. 220.
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turbed' in the Alexandrian Greek Bible, as it is preserved to us

in MSS. and described in Christian lists. When the Law was

translated into Greek, it was already a complete collection,

hedged round with special sanctions, and in all forms of the

Greek Bible it retains its precedence and has resisted any ex

tensive intrusion of foreign matter. It is otherwise with the

Prophets and the Hagiographa. Neither of these groups

escaped decomposition when it passed into the Greek Bible.

The Former Prophets are usually separated from the Latter,

the poetical books coming between. The Hagiographa are

entirely broken up, the non-poetical books being divided

between the histories and the prophets. This distribution is

clearly due to the characteristically Alexandrian desire to

arrange the books according to their literary character or

contents, or their supposed authorship. Histories were made

to consort with histories, prophetic and poetical writings with

others of their respective kinds. On this principle Daniel

is in all Greek codices and catalogues one of the Greater

Prophets, while Ruth attaches itself to Judges, and Canticles

to Ecclesiastes.

In many of the Greek patristic lists the Alexandrian

principle of grouping receives express recognition." Thus

Cyril of Jerusalem, Gregory of Nazianzus, and Leontius,

divide the books of the Old Testament into (1) historical

—12, including the Mosaic Pentateuch; (2) poetical–5;

(3) prophetical—5. Epiphanius, followed by John of Da

mascus, endeavours to combine this grouping with a system of

pentateuchs"—(1) legal, (2) poetical, (3) historical', (4) pro

1 Yet even the Torah was not always kept apart in the Greek Bible, as

the names Octateuch and Heptateuch witness.

* Dr Sanday (in Studia Biblica, iii. p. 240) regards this as Palestinian,

identifying it with Cyril's method. But Cyril begins with a dodecad

(ówöekárm h ’Earthp kai tā uév Iaroplkä raûra).

* The term "ypapeta (B'nan') or àytóypaqa is transferred to this group.
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phetical—an end which he attains by relegating Ezra and

Esther to an appendix. Pseudo-Chrysostom's arrangement is

similar, though slightly different in some of its details;

according to his view the Bible began with an Octateuch, and

the orixmpá are broken up, the Psalter being placed with the

Prophets, and the Salomonic books described as ‘hortatory''

(rö orvu/8ovXevrtków). Even in the eccentric arrangement of

Junilius' the Greek method of grouping is clearly domi

nant.

The relative order of the groups in the Greek Bible, being

of literary and not historical origin, is to some extent liable

to variation. The ‘five books of Moses’ always claim

precedence, and the “rest of the histories’ follow, but the

position of the poetical and prophetical books is less certain.

Codex B places the poetical books first, whilst in Codd. N and

A the prophets precede. But the order of cod. B is supported

by the great majority of authorities both Eastern and Western

(Melito, Origen, Athanasius, Cyril, Epiphanius (1,3), Gregory,

Amphilochius, the Laodicene and ‘Apostolic’ canons, Ni

cephorus, Pseudo-Chrysostom, the Cheltenham list, the

African canons of 397, and Augustine). Two reasons may

have combined to favour this arrangement. ‘David’ and

‘Solomon’ were higher up the stream of time than Hosea

and Isaiah. Moreover, it may have seemed fitting that the

Prophets should immediately precede the Evangelists.

(3) THE NUMBER or THE Books. In our printed Hebrew

Bibles the books of the Old Testament are 39 (Law, 5;

Former Prophets (Joshua–2 Kings), 6; Latter Prophets, 15;

Hagiographa, 13). But Samuel, Kings, Ezra-Nehemiah, and

* So Leontius (rā trapatverixá), but he classed the Psalter among

them.

* See Kihn, Theodor v. Mopsuestia u. Sunilius, p. 356 f.
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Chronicles', were originally single books”, and the Minor Pro

phets were also counted as a single book. Thus the number

is reduced to 24 (Law, 5; Former Prophets, 4; Latter Pro

phets, 4; Hagiographa, 11), and this answers to the prevalent

Jewish tradition. On the other hand Josephus expressly limits

the books to 22 (Law, 5; Prophets, 13; Hymns and moral

pieces, 4). He has probably included the historical Hagio

grapha among the Prophets, and treated Ruth and Lamenta

tions as appendices to Judges and Jeremiah respectively.

Both traditions were inherited by the Church, but the latter

was predominant, especially in the East. In some lists indeed

the twenty-two books became twenty-seven, the ‘double books'

being broken up into their parts (Epiph. 1.)”; in some a similar

treatment of the Dodecapropheton raised the number to 34

(the “Sixty Books’), and there are other eccentricities of nume

ration which need not be mentioned here.

Josephus, c. Aff. i. 8: oil uvptóðes 818Niov eiori trap' hutv dovu

póvov kai uaxopévov, 8üo 8é uóva Tpós rols eikori 848Aia...kai

rotrov Trévre uév éort Movoréos...oi uetá Movornv Trpoqbijra...ovvé

Ypayav év Tptori kai öéka 843\iots: ai öé Xoltrai régorapes juvovs els

röv 6eów kai rots div6póTrois broðijkas roo 8tov repuéxovoruv. He

is followed by Origen ap. Eus. l.c. obk dyvonréov 8 elva rās
* * r c T5 - * cy e 3 w

evötaðijkovs 8ts\ovs dos "ESpatot trapabiöóaoruv, 6aos Ó dpuðuðs

rów Trap abrols arouxetov éotiv and Cyril. Hier, catech. iv. 33
5. p * * r w */ * r - -

dway vooke rās, 6eias yoapás, rås eikogt ööo 88\ovs ris raNatas

8wa6%kms. Similarly Athanasius, ep, fest. 39 (Migne, P.G. xxvi.

col. 1437). When another numeration was adopted, efforts were

1 Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah appears to have been originally a single

book. But while Ezra and Nehemiah are still joined in the Greek Bible,

Chronicles stands by itself both in fü and G, and in f# it follows Nehe

miah and forms the last book of the Canon (cf. Mt. xxiii. 35, and see

Barnes, Chronicles, in the Cambridge Bible, pp. x.—xiii.).

* The division probably began in the LXX.

* Jerome, Prol. Gal.: “quinque a plerisque libri duplices aestimantur.”

As the twenty-two books answered to the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew

alphabet, so these ‘double books’ were thought to correspond to the

‘double letters, i.e. those which had two forms (R, P, 2, p, B). The

‘double books’ were not always identical in different lists; see Sanday,

op. cit. p. 239.

N.
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made to shew that it did not involve a real departure from the

canon of twenty-two; cf. Epiph. haer. i. 1.8, airai elow aieixoort

&rrà. 848Aoi ai ék 6eot 806etoral rols 'Iov8aiots, eikoor. 8vo 8é às rà

Trap airois arouxeta rāv 'E8pauków ypaupérov dpuðuočueva. 8ta rö

8.T.Aoûo 6a. Béka 8iSAovs eis Trévre Aeyouévas dial. Tim. et Ag.

(ed. Conybeare, p. 66), airai ai 8iSAoi ai 6eórvevgrow kai évôté6e

rol, ks' pièv oãoral, k8' 8é dpióuoöpeva, Bú rð...éš airów BitNoüoffat.

On the other hand the numeration in 4 Esdr. xiv. 44 rests, if

nongenti quatuor be the true reading, on a tradition which

makes the Hebrew books 24. This tradition is supported by

the testimony of the Talmud and the Rabbinical literature", and

the Canon is known in Jewish writings by the name D'"ED T'5,

“the Twenty-Four Books.” It finds a place in certain Western

Christian writers, e.g. Victorinus of Petau comm. in Apoc.: “sunt

autem libri V.T. qui accipiuntur viginti quatuor quos in epitome

Theodori invenies”.” Victorinus compares the 24 books to the

24 Elders of Apoc. iv., and the same fancy finds a place in the

Cheltenham list (“ut in apocalypsi Iohannis dictum est Vidi

AXIIII seniores mittentes coronas suas ante thronum, maiores

nostri probant hoc libros esse canonicos”). Jerome knows both

traditions, though he favours the former (Prol. Gal. “quomodo

igitur viginti duo elementa sunt...ita viginti duo volumina sup

putantur...quamguam nonnulli, Ruth et Cinoth inter Hagio

grapha scriptitent et libros hos in suo putent numero supputan

dos et per hoc esse priscae legis libros viginti quatuor”).

Let us now turn to the ecclesiastical lists and see how far

the Hebrew Canon was maintained.

Our earliest Christian list was obtained from Palestine”,

and probably represents the contents of the Palestinian Greek

Bible. It is an attempt to answer the question, What is the

true number and order of the books of the Old Testament?

Both the titles and the grouping are obviously Greek, but the

books are exclusively those of the Hebrew canon. Esther

does not appear, but the number of the books is twenty-two, if

we are intended to count 1–4 Regn. as two.

* Cf. Ryle, Canon, pp. 157 f, 222, 292; Sanday, op. cit, p. 236 ff.

* Zahn offers a suggestion, to which Sanday inclines, that the writer

refers to the Axcerpta ex Theodoto which are partly preserved in the works
of Clement of Alexandria.

* Melito ap. Eus. H. E. iv. 26 éretön uabeiv Tiju Töv raNatów 816Atww

é8ov\#6ms dxplSetav, Tróa'a röv àptôuöv kal ötroia thv rá:w elev...áve\6&v els

Thy divaroMilv Kal &a's rob Tétrov čv6a éxmpúx6m kal érpáx6m...éreuyá aol.
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The next list comes from Origen. It belongs to his com

mentary on the first Psalm, which was written at Alexandria',

i.e. before A.D. 231. The books included in it are expressly

said to be the twenty-two of the Hebrew canon (eiori 88 at eixoort

öwo 646Aot kaff "E6patovs aloe). Yet among them are the first

book of Esdras” and the Epistle of Jeremiah, which the Jews

never recognised. With the addition of Baruch, Origen's list

is repeated by Athanasius, Cyril, Epiphanius (1), and in the

Laodicean canon; Amphilochius mentions two books of

Esdras, and it is at least possible that the Esdras of Gregory

of Nazianzus is intended to include both books, and that the

Epistle, or Baruch and the Epistle, are to be understood as

forming part of Jeremiah in the lists both of Gregory and

Amphilochius. Thus it appears that an expansion of the

Hebrew canon, which involved no addition to the number of

the books, was predominant in the East during the fourth

century.

The Eastern lists contain other books, but they are

definitely placed outside the Canon. This practice seems to

have begun with Origen, who after enumerating the twenty

two books adds, &#o be tourov éori tā Makka/3aikä. Athanasius

takes up the expression, but names other books—the two

Wisdoms, Esther", Judith, and Tobit". Palestine was perhaps

naturally conservative in this matter; Cyril will not allow his

catechumens to go beyond the Canon, and Epiphanius men

tions only, and that with some hesitation, the two books of

Wisdom (eir 88 kai dAAal trap abrots 8:8Aot év dub)\ékr?"...

* Eus. H. E. vi. 24.

* Already cited freely by Josephus as an authority for the history of the

period. Origen, it should be added, regards 1, 2 Esdras as a single volume

("Egopas rpárm, 6evrépa év évi).

* Cf. Melito's omission of Esther, and the note appended to the list of

Amphiloch's,
The N.T. members of the same class are the Teaching and the

Shepherd.

* Haer. I. i. 1.
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abra xpiouot plév eiot Kai dipéApol, dAN eis dpióuov 5mrów

oök dvadhápovrat)*. And this was the prevalent attitude of the

East even at a later time. There are exceptions; Pseudo

Chrysostom places Sirach among the Hortatory books of the

canon; the Apostolic canons, while excluding Sirach, include

three books of Maccabees. But John of Damascus reflects

the general opinion of the Greek fathers when, while reckon

ing both books of Esdras” as canonical, he repeats the verdict

of Epiphanius upon the two Wisdoms, "Eváperot uév kai kakai,

GAA oux diplôuouvraw”.

On the other hand the West, further from the home of the

Hebrew canon, and knowing the Old Testament chiefly

through the Latin version of the Lxx., did not scruple to

mingle non-canonical books with the canonical. Hilary and

Ruffinus" were doubtless checked, the one by the influence of

Eastern theologians, the other by the scholarship of Jerome;

but Hilary mentions that there were those who wished to

raise the number of the canonical books to twenty-four by

including Tobit and Judith in the canon. From the end of

the fourth century the inclusion of the non-canonical books in

Western lists is a matter of course. Even Augustine has no

scruples on the subject; he makes the books of the Old

Testament forty-four (de doctr. Chr. ii. 13 “his xliv libris

Testamenti Veteris terminatur auctoritas”), and among them

Tobit, Judith, and two books of Maccabees take rank with

the histories; and the two Wisdoms, although he confesses that

they were not the work of Solomon, are classed with the

* De mens. et pond. 4.

* Like Origen, he explains that they form together but a single book

(roi "Ea-5pa at 360 els utav avvarróueva. Śiś\ov).

* The non-canonical books (tà é$o) are however carefully distinguished

from real apocrypha when the latter are mentioned; e.g. in the sticho

metry of Nicephorus, and in the list of the “Sixty Books.’

* In symb. 38 “alii libri sunt quinon canonicised ecclesiasticia maiori

bus appellati sunt.”

* Cf. Retract. ii. 4.
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Prophets. His judgement was that of his Church (Conc.

Carth. iii. can. xlvii. “sunt canonicae scripturae Salomonis libri

quinque...Tobias, Judith... Machabaeorum libri duo”). The

African Church had probably never known any other canon,

and its belief prevailed wherever the Latin Bible was read.

There can be little doubt that, notwithstanding the strict

adherence of the Eastern lists to the number of the Hebrew

books, the Old Latin canon truly represents the collection of

Greek sacred books which came into the hands of the early

Christian communities at Antioch, Alexandria, and Rome.

When Origen and the Greek fathers who follow him fix the

number of the books at twenty-two or twenty-four, they follow,

not the earlier tradition of the Church, but the corrected esti

mate of Christian scholars who had learned it from Jewish

teachers. An earlier tradition is represented by the line of

Christian writers, beginning with Clement of Rome, who

quoted the “Apocryphal’ books apparently without suspecting

that they were not part of the Canon. Thus Clement of

Rome' places the story of Judith side by side with that of

Esther; the Wisdom of Sirach is cited by Barnabas” and

the Didache", and Tobit by Polycarp"; Clement of Alex

andria" and Origen appeal to Tobit and both the Wisdoms,

to which Origen adds Judith". Our earliest MSS. of the

Greek Bible confirm the impression derived from the quota

tions of the earliest Christian writers. Their canon corre

sponds not with that of the great writers of the age when they

were written, but with that of the Old Latin version of the

Lxx. Codd. B N A contain the two Wisdoms, Tobit, and

Judith; 1–2 Maccabees are added in N, and 1–4 Macca

bees in A; cod. C still exhibits the two Wisdoms, and when

complete may have contained other books of the same class.

* I Cor. 55. * c. 19. 9. * c. 4.

* Philipp. 10. * Strom. i. Io, v. 14.

"Cf. Westcott in D. C. B. iv. p. 130.
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Moreover, the position of the books shews that the scribes

of these MSS. or of their archetypes lacked either the power

or the will to distinguish them from the books of the Hebrew

canon. In the light of the facts already produced, it is clear

that the presence of the non-canonical books in Greek Bibles

cannot be attributed to the skilled writers of the fourth and

fifth centuries. They have but perpetuated an older tradition

—a tradition probably inherited from the Alexandrian Jews.

An explanation of the early mixture of non-canonical

books with canonical may be found in the form under which

the Greek Bible passed into the keeping of the Church.

In the first century the material used for literary purposes

was still almost exclusively papyrus, and the form was

that of the roll'. But rolls of papyrus seldom contained

more than a single work, and writings of any length, espe

cially if divided into books, were often transcribed into two or

more separate rolls”. The rolls were kept in boxes (ki/3oroi,

storal, capsae, cistae)", which served not only to preserve them,

but to collect them in sets. Now while the sanctity of the five

books of Moses would protect the cistae which contained them

from the intrusion of foreign rolls, no scruple of this kind

would deter the owner of a roll of Esther from placing it in

the same box with Judith and Tobit; the Wisdoms in like

manner naturally found their way into a Salomonic collection;

while in a still larger number of instances the two Greek

recensions of Esdras consorted together, and Baruch and

the Epistle seemed rightly to claim a place with the roll of

Jeremiah. More rarely such a writing as the Psalms of Solomon

may have found its way into the company of kindred books of

the canon. It is not a serious objection to this hypothesis

* See Kenyon, Palaeography of Greek papyri, pp. 24, 113 ff.

* Ib. p. 122 : “no papyrus roll of Homer hitherto discovered contains

more than two books of the Iliad. Three short orations fill the largest roll

of Hyperides.”

* E. M. Thompson, Greek and Latin Palaeography, p. 57.

S. S. 15
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that Philo does not quote the Apocrypha, and has no certain

allusion to it'. A great scholar would not be deceived by the

mixture of heterogeneous rolls, which might nevertheless

seriously mislead ordinary readers, and start a false tradition

in an unlettered community such as the Christian society of

the first century.

(4) THE INTERNAL ORDER OF THE GROUPs. Even in

Jewish lists of the Hebrew Canon there are variations in the

internal order of the Prophets and the Hagiographa. The

“Great Prophets’ occur in each of the three orders (1) Isaiah,

Jeremiah, Ezekiel; (2) Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah; (3) Jere

miah, Isaiah, Ezekiel". The order of the Hagiographa varies

more extensively. In the printed Bibles they are arranged in

three subdivisions: (1) Psalms, Proverbs, Job; (2) Canticles,

Ruth, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, Esther (the five Megilloth);

(3) Daniel, Ezra, Chronicles. The Talmudic order is as

follows: Ruth, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles,

Lamentations, Daniel, Esther, Chronicles. The MSS. vary,

many agreeing with the printed Bibles; others, especially those

of Spanish provenance, following the order: Chronicles, Psalms,

Job, Proverbs, Ruth, Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations,

Esther, Daniel, Ezra”.

In the lists of the Greek Bible and the sequence of its

MSS, the Law and the ‘Former Prophets’ generally retain

their Hebrew order, with the noteworthy exception that Ruth

is always attached to Judges. But there are also minor excep

tions which are of some interest. Even in the Pentateuch

Melito, Leontius, and the Cheltenham list reverse the common

order of Leviticus and Numbers". The sequence is broken in

some lists after Ruth (Laod., Epiph. 1), or even after Joshua

2 Ryle, Philo and Holy Scripture, p. xxxiii.

See Ryle, Canon, p. 225 ff.

* Ryle, ib., pp. 229 ff., 281 f.

'On this see Sanday, Studia Biblica, iii. p. 241.
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(Epiph. 3') or Deuteronomy (Epiph. 2). Occasionally

Chronicles, which is an intruder from the Hagiographa, pre

cedes 1–4 Regn. (Epiph. 2, Dial. Tim. et Aq.), or drops

out altogether (Ps.-Chrys, Junilius, Cod. Clarom.). All

these disturbances of the normal order may be ascribed to

local or individual influences, and find no support in the

uncial MSS. of the Greek Bible. But it is otherwise when we

come to the ‘Latter Prophets’ and the Hagiographa. With

regard to the Prophets, three questions of order arise.

(1) There is the relative order of the Twelve and the Four.

In the majority of patristic lists the Twelve precede (Ath,

Cyr., Epiph., Greg, Amph., &c.), and this is also the order

of Codd. A, B, N-V. But Cod. N begins with the Four, and

it is supported by other authorities, chiefly Western (Ruff,

Chelt., Ps-Gelasius, Cassiodorius, Nicephorus); whilst in a

few the subdivisions are mixed (Melito, Junilius, Ebedjesu").

(2) The internal order of the Boöekarpóðmrov in most of the

MSS. and catalogues” where it is stated differs from the

Hebrew order in regard to the relative positions of the pro

phets in the first half of the group; the Hebrew order being

Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, but the Greek,

Hosea, Amos, Micah, Joel, Obadiah, Jonah. The dominant

Greek order may perhaps be due to “an attempt to secure

greater accuracy in the chronological arrangement’.” (3) The

* Ruth is attached to 1 Regn. in the Cheltenham list, and Augustine

inclines to this arrangement (see Sanday, l.c., p. 242). The result was to

create a Heptateuch; for the word cf. J. E. B. Mayor, The Latin Hepta

teuch, p. xxxvi. R. Peiper's text of the Heptateuchos, to which Prof.

Mayor refers (p. xxxiv.), appeared in the Vienna Corpus scr. eccl. lat. vol.

xxiii. (1895).

* For statements by early Mohammedan writers as to the extent of the

Jewish and Christian Canons see Margoliouth in Exp. Times, Nov. 1899,

p. 91.

9. The chief exceptions are: Cod. v., Hosea, Amos, Joel, Obadiah,

Jonah, Micah; Greg. Naz. and Cod. Barocc., Hosea, Amos, Micah, Joel,

Jonah, Obadiah; Junilius, Ebedjesu, Augustine, the Hebrew order.

* Ryle, Canon, p. 229.

I 5–2
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Greek order of the Greater Prophets follows the oldest Hebrew

tradition (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel), but it appends Lamenta

tions to Jeremiah, and enlarges the group by placing Daniel

either before (Melito, Origen, Hilary, Chelt, Augustine), or,

more usually, after Ezekiel.

The relative order of the Hagiographa in the Lxx. is more

perplexing. For Ruth, Lamentations, and Daniel we have

already accounted; there remain Chronicles, Job, Psalms,

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Esther, and Ezra. Chroni

cles, in accordance with the theory enshrined in its Greek

name, usually follows Kings. Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,

Canticles, for the most part hold together in that order, as a

group of poetical books; but there are many exceptions.

‘David’ sometimes goes with the Prophets (Ps.-Chrys, Juni

lius, Augustine, Isidorus), and the group is then regarded as

‘Salomonic, or ‘hortatory.” Lists which admit the two books

of Wisdom usually join them to this subdivision (Ebedjesu,

Carth., Augustine, Innocent, Cod. Clarom., Ps.-Gelasius,

Cassiodorius, Isidorus). The internal order of the Salomonic

books varies (Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles; Ecclesiastes,

Canticles, Proverbs; Proverbs, Canticles, Ecclesiastes); the

Wisdoms usually follow, but sometimes break the sequence

of the three canonical books. Much difficulty seems to have

been felt as to the place of Job; the book normally appears

in connexion with the poetical books, either last or first,

but it is sometimes placed among the histories (Augustine,

Innocent, Cod. Clarom., Ps.-Gelasius, Cassiodorius), or after

the Prophets (Origen). The position of Esdras is not less

uncertain; its normal place is after Chronicles, but it is

also found before or after the Prophets (Melito, Epiph.,

John of Damascus, Cod. Barocc.), or in connexion with a

group of the apocryphal histories (cod. A, Carth., Augustine,

&c.). Esther is still more erratic; sometimes it follows

the poetical books, sometimes the Prophets, sometimes the
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histories; not a few lists place it among the antilegomena,

or omit it altogether. When admitted to a place in the

Canon, it is usually to be found at or near the end (Origen,

Epiphanius, Amphilochius, John of Damascus, Hilary, Carth,

Cod. Clarom., Ps.-Gelasius, Cassiodorius), and in company with .

apocryphal books, especially Judith' and Tobit (codd. BRA,

Chelt, Carth, Augustine, and the later Latin lists"). It seems

as if the doubt which the Jewish authorities felt with regard

to this book was inherited by many Christians. On the other

hand Cyril, who represents the tradition of the Church of

Jerusalem, makes it the twelfth of the canonical books, and in

the Laodicene list it stands eighth.

Except in cases where an old or well-defined tradition fixed

the internal order of groups of books, there was clearly room

for every possible variation so long as the books were written

on separate rolls. The cista might serve to keep a group

together, but it offered no means of fixing the relative order

of its contents. In the codex, on the other hand, when it

contained more than one writing, the order was necessarily

fixed', and the scribe unconsciously created a tradition which

was followed by later copyists. The ‘transition to vellum,”

and the consequent transition from the roll to the codex,

does not seem to have been general before the fourth century,

although in the case of Biblical MSS. it may have begun a

century earlier"; and thus we may regard our earliest uncial

codices as prototypes of the variations in order which mark

the mass of later MSS. A single instance may suffice. It

has been stated that Esther is frequently found in company

* The proximity of Esther to Judith in many lists is perhaps due to the

circumstance that in both books the central figure is a woman; cf. p. 213

(right-hand column).

* Cf. Ryle, Canon, p. 199 ff.

* Cf. Sanday, Studia Biblica, iii. p. 233 ff.

* See Kenyon, Palaeography of papyri, p. 119 f.; Sanday, l.c. Papyrus

was freely used for codices in Egypt during the third century; cf. Grenfell

and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri, ii. p. 2.
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with Judith and Tobit. But these books occur in varying

order in the oldest MSS.; in B we have Esther, Judith, Tobit,

but in R A, Esther, Tobit, Judith ; a favourite Western order

is Tobit, Esther, Judith (Chelt., Augustine, Innocent, Gelasius,

Cassiodorius, Isidorus); another, sanctioned at Carthage in

397, is apparently more common in MSS. of the Vulgate, viz.,

Tobit, Judith, Esther'. Such variations, resting on no obvious

principle, are doubtless ultimately due to the judgement or

caprice of a few scribes, whose copies supplied the archetypes

of the later Greek MSS. and the daughter-versions of the

Septuagint.

LITERATURE. On the general subject of this chapter the

student may consult C. A. Credner, Gesch. d. N. T. Kanons (ed.

Volkmar, Berlin, 1860); Th. Zahn, Gesch. d. M. T. Kanons, ii.,

p. 143 ff. (Erlangen, 1890); B. F. Westcott, Hist, of the Canon of

the AW. T." (Cambridge, 1891); W. Sanday, The Cheltenham List,

in Studia Biblica, iii., pp. 226–243 (Oxford, 1891); Buhl,

A anon u, Text des A.T. (Leipzig, 1891); H. E. Ryle, Canon of

the O.T. (London, 1892).

* For the order of the books in Latin MS. Bibles see S. Berger, His

toire de la Vulgate, pp. 301-6, 331-9
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CHAPTER II.

BOOKS or THE HEBREW CANON.

THE books which are common to the Hebrew Bible and

the Alexandrian Version‘ differ in regard to their contents as

well as in their titles and order. Differences of contents may

conveniently be considered under two heads, as they affect the

sequence or the subject-matter.

(A) DIFFERENCES or SEQUENCE.

1. The following table shews the principal instances in

which the Greek and the Hebrew books are at variance in

reference to the order of the contents. The chapters and

verses in the left-hand column are those of the Cambridge

Septuagint ; the right-hand column follows the numeration of

the printed Hebrew Bibles.

GREEK. HEBREW.

Gen. xxxi. 46"-52 Gen. xxxi. 48“, 47, 51, 52', 48*’,

- 49, 50152"

,, xxxv. 16-21 ,, xxxv. 16+21, 17—2o, 22‘

Exod. xx. 13-15 - Exod. xx. 14, 15, 13

,, xxxv. 8—11, 12, 15—16, ,, xxxv. 9-12, 17, 13-14,

17, 18, 19° 16, 19, 15

1 Following the order of The Old Tertammt in Greek, these are Genesis,

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1—4

Kingdoms (vol. i.), 1-2 Paralipomena, 2 Esdras, Psalms, Proverbs, Eccle

siastes, Canticles, Job, Esther (vol. ii.), the Twelve Minor Prophets, the

Four Greater Prophets (vol. iii.)—37 in all.
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GREEK. HEBREW.

Exod. xxxvi. 8"–40 Exod. xxxix. 1–31

, xxxvii. 1-2 , xxxvi. 8–9

25 35 8–6 35 55 .35–38

25 3? 7–21 , XXXV111.9-23

, xxxviii. 1-17 , xxxvii. I-24

55 ,, 18–20 , xxxvi. 20-34

2 I-24 , xxxviii. 1–7

** 3, 25 , xxxvii. 29

25 , 26 , xxxviii. 8

35 » 27 55 xl. 30-32

,, xxx1x. I—IO , XXXV111. 24-31

25 3, II , xxxix. 32

35 35 13–23 25 25 33-43

, xl. 6"—8, 10–25, 26, 27 , xl. 8-10, 12-27, 29, 33,

–32 38

Num. i. 24–37 Num. i. 26–37, 24–25

, vi. 22–26 , vi. 22, 23, 27, 24, 25, 26

, XXV1. I5-47 , xxvi. 19-27, 15-18, 44–

- .47, 28–43

Josh. 1x 3–33 Josh. viii. 30–33, ix. 3–27

25 X1X. 47–48 25 xix. 48, 47

3 Regn. iv. 17, 18, 19

55

25

55

25

25

55

55

55

35

25

35

7, 2O-2 I, 22-24

25–30

v. I-16, 17

vi. 2-3

vi. 4-5, 6–7, 8, 9–15,

16–34

vii. 1–6, 7, 8–9, 10–

II, 12–13

vii. 14–37, 38–50

x 23–24", 24", 25

, 26–29

3O

* 31-33

xi. 3–8

xx. xxi

Psalms ix. 22–39

x.—cxii

cxiii. 1–8

cxiii. 9–12

CxIV

CXV

I Kings iv. 18, 19, 17

55

35

55

55

55

*>

35

55

25

55

55

3>

Psalms

5?

55

55

35

35

**

* 33 7–8, 2–4, 9-14

v. 15–30, 32”

v. 31–32.

vi. 37-38, 2-3, 14, 4

—Io, 15–36

vii. 13–18, 21, 19–20,

23-24, 26, 25

vii. 27–51, 1–12

ix. 15, 17–19, 20–22

x. 23–26

V. I*

x. 27–29 -

xi.4, 3, 7, 5, 8, 6
XXl. XX

x. I-18

xi.—cxiii
55

35

55

55

35

55

*5

cxvi.—cxlvi

cxlvii. 1–9 3)

cxiv. I–8

cxv. I-4

cxvi. 1–9

cxvi. Io–19

cxvii.—cxlvii. 11

cxlvii. 12–20
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GREEK.

Prov. xv. 27º—xvi. 4, 6, 9

xy

yy

Eze

xx. 1o”—1 2, 1 3º—16, 17

—24

xxiy, 24-37, 38-49, 59

68, 69-77, xxix. 28—

49

. xxv. I4–19

xxvi. 1

,, , 2—28
xxvi1

xxviii

xxix. 1—7

xx 8.—23

xxx. 1–5, 6–I I, 12-27

xxxl

xxxii. I—24

xxxiii

xxxiv. 1–18

xxxV

xxxvi

xxxvii

xxxviii. I—34, 35-37, 38–

4O

xxxix

xl

xli

xlii

xliii

xliv

xlv

xlvi

xlvii

xlviii

xlix

1

li. 1–3o, 31–35

ch. vii. 3-9

2.

yy

Eze

HEBREW.

xvi. 6, xv. 28, xvi. 7, xv 29

xvi. 8–9, xv. 3o—33°

xvi. 5, 4*

xx. 2O-22, IO-I3, 23

3O

xxx. I–14, xxiv. 23–34,

xxx. 1 5–33, xxxi. 1-9, 1o

. xlix. 34-39

p 36
xlvi. 2-28

1 •

li

xlvii. I–7

xlix. 7–22

,, I–5, 28–33, 23-27

xlviii

xxv. 15–38

xxvi

xxvii. 2—22

xxviii

xxix

Xxx

xxxi. 1-34, 37, 35, 36, 38

4O

xxxii

xxxiii

xxxiv

xxxv

xxxvi

xxxvii

xxxviii

xxxix

xl

xli

xlii

xliii

xliv. 1–3o, xlv. 1–5

k. vii. 6–9, 3-5

Each of these contexts must be separatefy examined

with the view of discovering the extent and the cause of the

divergence. This can be done but briefly here ; for further
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particulars the student is referred to the commentaries which

deal with the several books.

In the following pages (5= the Greek text, and 6***= the

Greek text as given in cod. A, cod. B, or as the case may be;

#t=the Massoretic text as printed in the Hebrew Bibles.

GEN. xxxi. 46 f The passage is in some confusion;

“vv. 45, 47, 51–54 appear to embody E's account...vv. 46,

48–50 the account given by J'.” #1 is loosely put together,

and v. 50", which & omits, is hardly consistent with vy. 48,

52. In G the materials seem to have been re-arranged with

the view of giving greater consistency to the narrative.

GEN. xxxv. 16 ff. The transposition in G appears to be

due to a desire to locate Eder (Täßep) between Bethel and

Bethlehem; see art. EDER in Hastings' D. B. (i. p. 644).

ExoD. xx. 13–15. G” and #1 represent here two distinct

traditions with regard to the order of the Decalogue. For the

order followed by G" see Lc. xviii. 20, Rom. xiii. 9, Jas. ii. 11,

Philo de x. orac. Io, de spec. legg. iii. 2; that of G*# is

supported by Mt., Mc., and Josephus. In Deut. v. 17–19

cod. B wavers between the two, but cod. A consistently agrees

with £4.

ExoD. xxxv.—xl, is “the sequel to c. xxv.—xxxi., relating

the execution of the instructions there communicated to

Moses,” the correspondence being so close that “in the main,

the narrative is repeated verbatim—with the single substitution

of past tenses for future’.” But whilst in c. xxv. ff the Lxx.

generally follows the Massoretic order, in the corresponding

sections at the end of the book “extraordinary variations occur

in the Greek, some verses being omitted altogether, while

others are transposed and knocked about with a freedom

very unlike the usual manner of the translators of the Penta

teuch".”

* Driver, Intr. p. 15.

* Driver, Intr. pp. 37, 38.

* Robertson Smith, O. T. in the /. Ch. p. 124 f.
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The passage deals with the building and furniture of the

Tabernacle, and the attire of the Priesthood. The following

rough table will enable the student to see how the details

are arranged in the LXX. and Heb. severally.

6

Ornaments of the Illinisters.

Ephod (xxxvi. 9-12).

Onyx stones (xxxvi. I 3-14).

Breastplate (xxxvi. 15-29).

Robe of Ephod (xxxvi. 30-34).

Linen vestments (xxxvi. 35-37).

Crown plate (xxxvi. 38-40).

Structure of tlze Tabernacle

and Court.

Hangings (xxxvii. 1—2).

Veils (xxxvii. 3-6).

Court (xxxvii. 7-I8).

Furniture oft/ze Tabernacle, &~*'¢'.

Ark (xxxviii. 1-8).

Table (xxxviii. 9-12).

Candlestick (xxxviii. 13-17).

Altar of Burnt-offering (xxxviii.

22-24).

Oil and Incense (xxxviii. 25

26).

Laver (xxxviii. 27).

fill

Structure of the Tabernacle.

Hangings (xxxvi. 8-19).

Boards (xxxvi. 20-34).

Veils (xxxvi. 35-38).

Furniture of the Tabernacle

and its Court.

Ark (xxxvii. 1-9).

Table (xxxvii. 10-16).

Candlestick (xxxvii. 17-24).

Altar of incense (xxxvii. 25-29).

Altar of Burnt-offering (xxxviii.

1-7).

Laver (xxxviii. 8).

Court (xxxviii. 9-20).

Ornaments of t/te ./lli/zisters.

Ephod (xxxix. 2-5).

Onyx stones (xxxix. 6-7).

Breastplate (xxxix. 8-21).

Robe of the Ephod (xxxix. 22

26).

Linen vestments (xxxix. 27-29).

Crown plate (xxxix. 3o-31).

It is clear from this comparison that both GE and £111 follow

a system, i.e. that the difference of sequence is due to a

deliberate rearrangement of the groups. Either the Alexandrian

translator has purposely changed their relative order, giving

precedence to the ornaments of the priesthood which are

subordinated in the M. T. of cc. xxxv.-xl., as well as in both

texts of cc. xxv.-xxx.; or he had before him in c. xxxv. H.

another Hebrew text in which the present Greek order was

observed. Many O. T. scholars (e.g. Kuenen, Wellhausen,

Dillmann) regard cc. xxxv.-xl. as belonging to a “secondary
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and posterior stratum of P'.” Thus it is permissible to sup

pose that the Hebrew text before the original translators of

Exodus did not contain this section, and that it was supplied

afterwards from a longer Hebrew recension of the book in

which the last six chapters had not yet reached their final

form. That the translation of these chapters was not made

by the same hand as the rest of Exodus has been gathered

from the fact that the Hebrew technical terms which are

common to xxv.—xxx. and xxxv.—xl. are in certain cases

differently rendered in the two contexts".

NUMBERs i. 24 ff., xxvi. 15 ff. Each of these passages

contains a census of the tribes, and in each the order of the

tribes is slightly different in G and #1. In both lists #1 places

Gad third, and Asher eleventh; whereas according to & Gad

is ninth in the first of the two lists, and sixth in the second,

and in the second Asher is seventh. The effect of the

sequence presented by G is to bring Gad into close proximity

to Asher, a position which this tribe occupies in i. 5–15 (&

and #1). For this there may have been genealogical reasons;

see Gen. xxx. 1 off, xlix. 19.

C. vi. 22 ff. Here #4 obviously has the simpler and more

natural order, and Aéyovres abrols at the end of v. 23 seems to

shew that the Greek order, though supported by BAN", is the

result of an early accidental displacement in the Greek text.

Joshua ix. 3 ff. In the present Hebrew text the ceremony

at Ebal and Gerizim follows immediately upon the taking of

Ai, but in G it is separated from the latter incident by the

hostile gathering of the western kings (ix. 1, 2) and placed

immediately before the story of the Gibeonites. #4 “involves

a geographical difficulty, for Ebal lies considerably to the north

1# Driver, Intr. pp. 35, 39; Addis, Documents of the Hexateuch, ii.

p. 270 f.

* Robertson Smith, O. T. in the J. Ch. p. 125.
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of Ai, and until the intervening territory was conquered...it is

difficult to understand how Ioshua could have advanced

thither‘.” The situation however is scarcely improved if we

adopt the order of Qlir, unless the gathering of the kings is

taken to imply a further victory on the Israelite side which

opened the way to central Palestine. Dillmann suggests that

ix. 2 was once followed by the details of a battle. If '50; it is

possible that QB still preserves the original order, though in

common with 31111 it has lost this record.

C. xix. 47-48. On these verses, which exchange places

in the Greek, see under (B) ’.

3 REGN. iv. r7 ff.

The change of order in mu r7—r9 needs no discussion;

the transposition may be due to an accident of transcription in

the archetype of Cod.'B, or, like the variations in Num. i.,

xxvi., to some consideration connected with the placing of the

tribes. The real problem of the passage begins at iv. zo. Its

nature may best be understood from a table of the contents.

These consist of the details of Solomon’s personal greatness and

public works ; the facts are arranged by QB“ and 13131 respectively

as follows: ‘

5:

Provision for the royal table (iv.

20-23).

Solomon's power (iv. 24).

His wisdom (iv. 25-30).

His marriage (iv. 31).‘ p

His wife's dowry (iv. 32 ff.).

His negociations with » King

Hiram (v. r—i2).

-His corvée of workmen (v. r3—

I7)

Foundations of the Temple laid -

(vi. 1-5).

Dimensions of the Temple (vi.

'~ 6f.).

1 Driver, Intr. p. ioo.

M

Solomon’s marriage (iii. 1).

Provision for the royal table (v.

2 f., 7 f.). '

The King’s power (v. 4).

His wisdom (v. 9-14).

" His negociations with King

Hiram (v. 15—25).

His porvée of workmen (v. 27

32 . -

Foundations of the Temple laid

(vi. 1).

Dimensions ofthe Temple (vi. 6).

Details of the building (vi. 2,

7: 36)

’ Cf. infra, p. 144,.
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on ' fit

Details of the building (vi. 8- Building of the royal palaces

34). _ _ __ (vii. 1—12_). _ _

Work of Hiram the artist (vii. Work of Hiram the artist (vii.

r—s7) 11-51)Buildingi of the royal palaces Solomon’s wife’s dowry (ix. 16f.).

(vii. 38-50).

As in the disturbed section at the end of Exodus, it is easy

to see that each order follows a system: (1) Whilst 1211 places

the marriage of Solomon to Pharaoh’s daughter, and the use

made by the king of his wil'e’s marriage portion, in their

historical settings, Q1?“ brings the two incidents together, as the

finishing strokes to the picture of Solomon’s power. Again,

whilst 151 deals with the whole of Solomon’s public works

before it describes the skill of Hiram, QB“ completes the history

of the building of the Temple with the account of Hiram’s

labours before it describes the construction of the royal

palaces.

The above comparison is necessarily rough; it does not

shew the minor differences of order, or the omissions and

additions of the Greek text. A closer examination leaves little

doubt that QB” has been translated from a recension of the

book earlier than that which is preserved in the Massoretic

text‘.

C. x. 23-33. The text of QB”-L“° here admits two pas

sages which it had passed over in the earlier contexts, where

they stand in jllill (c. ix. 15, 17-22, v. 1). Of ix. 10-28

Prof. Driver remarks that it “consists of a series of notices

imperfectly connected together,” and that its “literary form

...is, for some reason, less complete than that of any other

portion of the Books of Kings’.” Under these circumstances

it is not surprising that some of these notices occupied another

1 Cf. Driver, Intr. p. 182, and note; C. F. Bnrney, in Hastings’ D. B.

p. 862 Ff.

9 Inlr. p. 181
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place in the text which was before the Alexandrian trans

lator. C. v. 1", which in the Greek order is x. 30, belongs in

#1 to another similar collection of loosely-connected para

graphs. The arrangement followed by G" is perhaps not

materially better, but it probably represents an earlier stage

in the formation of the book.

C. xi. 3–8. Here G** presents a text which differs

from G^ and #1 both in order and in form. A comparison of

G” with G^ and #1 will be found to be instructive; the latter

is diffuse and repeats itself unnecessarily (3 &Atvav yvyatkes

airoi riv kapātav airoi...4 ai yuvaikes airoij čák)\tvav Tijv kapātav

aúro)...5 &topeč6m XaAoulov drioro ris 'Arráptns...7 röre fixo86

p.morev S. 5pm \ov...tfi 'Aarópty); the former presents the facts'

briefly and in a logical sequence. Here as elsewhere in this

book Cod. A represents the Hexaplaric Greek, and not the

original Lxx.”

Cc. xx., xxi. The relative order of these chapters is reversed

in #1, which justifies the change by prefacing the story of

Naboth with the words #8: B'n't "ns 'n'). “The dislocation

may have been due to the desire to bring the prophecy of

Ahab's death nearer to the account of its occurrence".” Ob

viously wrong as the present Hebrew order is, Cod. A has

adopted it, interpolating the inapposite éyévero peră ră 5fuara

Taira, which Origen had borrowed from Aquila; and even

Lucian (if he is here rightly represented by Lagarde) has been

led into the same error, though he seems to retain the true

sequence of the chapters.

PsALMS ix.—cxlvii.

Throughout the greater part of the Psalter G and #1

* B however omits the important statement of v. 3", which comes “from

the older narrative” (Driver).

* See Field ad loc., and cf. Silberstein, iiher den Ursprung der im cod.

Alex: u. Vat. des dritten Königsbuches...#berliferten Textgestalt (Giessen,

1893).

* C. F. Burney, l.c.
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follow different systems of numeration. This is due to certain

consecutive Psalms in the Hebrew Psalter being counted as

one in the Greek (ix. + x. Heb. = ix. LXX.; cxiv. + cxv.

Heb. = cxiii. Lxx.), and certain of the Hebrew Psalms being

vice versa divided in the Greek into two (cxvi. Heb. = Cxiv. +

cxv. Lxx.; cxlvii. Heb. = cxlvi. + cxlvii. LXX.). - -

In the Heb. Psalms ix. and x, there are traces of an

acrostic system which have been taken to indicate that the

two Psalms were originally one'. Many Hebrew MSS. join

Psalms cxiv., cxv.*, as in the Lxx. For the division of Psalms

cxvi. and cxlvii. it is less easy to account, but it may have been

due to a desire to make up the number of the Psalms to 150°.

PROVERBS xxiv.—xxxi.

In the first great section of this book (cc. i.—ix.) there is

no important difference of order, nor does the second section

(x-xxii. 1") or the third (xxii. 17—xxiv. 22) offer more than

an occasional variation in the grouping of proverbs, combined

with omissions and additions on either side. But at c. xxiv. 23

we enter upon a series of collections which seem at one time

to have formed distinct books or cycles of proverbial teaching,

and here G and #1 differ widely, as a comparison of the

contents will shew.

- CŞ #

Words of Agur (xxiv. 24–37). Sayings of the Wise (xxiv. 23–

Sayings of the Wise (xxiv. 38– -

Proverbs of Solomon (xxv. 1–49).

Rest of the Words of Agur xxix. 21).

(xxiv. 50–68). Words of Agur (xxx. 1–33).

* See Cheyne, Book of Psalms, p. 228; Bleek-Wellhausen, p. 471.

Prof. Kirkpatrick (Psalms, l. p. 41) speaks with less confidence.

* See Kennicott, ii. p. 410. It should be added that in the MSS.

Pss. cxvi., cxvii., cxviii. are also often written continuously.

* “Both in Palestine and in Alexandria great importance seems to have

been attached to this number. In Palestine, however, there were some who

counted only 147 Psalms” (Cheyne op. cit. p. xiv.). See also Lagarde,

nov. Ps. gr. spec., p. 8.
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G5 #

Words of Lemuel (xxiv. 69–77). Words of Lemuel (xxxi. 1–9).

Proverbs of Solomon (xxv. 1— Praise of the Virtuous Woman

xxix. 27). (xxxi. Io-31).

Praise of the Virtuous Woman

(xxix. 28–49).

Evidently the order of this portion of the book had not

been finally settled when the Alexandrian translator did his

work'. Moreover he has failed to understand the headings of

the two sections attributed to Agur and Lemuel”, and has

broken up Agur's collection, the unity of which he seems not

to have recognised, placing the Sayings of the Wise between

the fragments; unless, indeed, he found them divided in his

Hebrew archetype.

JEREMIAH xxv.—li. A glance at the table which stands

near the beginning of this chapter will shew that the section

c. xxv. 15—xlv. 5 (£) answers in a general way to c. xxxii.

1—li. 35 (G), whilst c. xlvi. 1–li. 64 (#4) is represented,

though not without considerable interruptions of the present

Hebrew order, by c. xxv. 14—xxxi. 44 (G). Speaking roughly

these two sections have exchanged places in the Greek text".

In & the prophecies against the nations precede the parable

of the intoxicating cup (xxv. 15 ff. = xxxii. 1 ff); in #4 they

form the final section of the book, coming immediately before

the historical appendix (c. lii.). If these prophecies were

circulated in a separate form, the words of c. xxv. 13 might

naturally have led an Alexandrian collector to place them

where they stand in the Lxx., whereas in Palestine they were

treated as a postscript to the earlier collections and placed

1. Cf. Robertson Smith, O.T. in /. Ch. p. 111; Toy, Proverbs, p. xxxiii.

* See Lagarde, Anmerkungen zur griech. Jöersetzung d. Proveróien,

pp. 9o, 91. ** *

3 ć'öngen ad Afric. 4 roAA& 58 rotaúra kal év tá 'Iepeuta karevoñaq

piev, év (5 kal roAA#v uerá6eav kai évaNAayhu ris Négews Toy Tpopnrevolé

valv etpopuéy.

S. S. 10
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after xlv. 5. The two texts differ however not only in regard

to the place which they assign to the section as a whole, but

in the relative order of the prophecies. The order of the

nations denounced is in G. Elam, Egypt, Babylon, Philistia,

Edom, Ammon, Kedar, Damascus, Moab; but in #1, Egypt,

Philistia, Moab, Ammon, Edom, Damascus, Kedar, Elam,

Babylon. The prophecies had apparently been grouped in

the Alexandrian collection after one manner, and after another

in the collection which was current in Palestine.

EzEKIEL vii. 3–9. Here the divergence of the Lxx. from

the Hebrew text was noticed by Jerome, who writes: “in hoc

capitulo iuxta Lxx. interpretes ordo mutatus est et confusus,

ita ut prima novissima sint et novissima vel prima vel media,

ipsaque media nunc ad extrema nunc ad principia transferan

tur.” The transposition, to whichever side it is to be ascribed,

may be explained by the genius of the passage which is in “a

lyric strain such as is unwonted in Ezekiel'.” A full examina

tion of the context may be seen in Cornill", who justly

describes it as “eine stark verderbte Stelle,” and finds a

solution in the hypothesis of a doublet (cf. v.v. 3–4, 7-8).

(B) DIFFERENCEs of SUBJECT-MATTER.

1. A further comparison of the Lxx. with the Massoretic

Hebrew reveals the presence in each text of a considerable

number of passages which are not to be found in the other.

This fact was known to Origen, and frankly recognised by him

(ep. ad African. § 3 kai év d'AAots 8e woMAois dyiots 8/8Aiots

eipolev Trä uév TAetova rap juiv kepteva i Tap 'Eßpatois, Tril 88

Metrovra); and the Hexapla, as we have seen", was the result

of a mistaken endeavour to assimilate the Lxx. to the current

* Driver, In/r. p. 263. 3. * Ezechiel, p. 212.

Pt. I. c. iii.
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Hebrew text. Its remains are still invaluable as bearing

witness to the condition of both texts in the second and third

centuries after Christ. The student who would grasp the

nature and extent of the problem must examine them in

Field's great edition; in this place we will content ourselves

with some notice of additions and omissions which extend to

entire verses or paragraphs.

PENTATEUCH. As a whole, the Law has escaped material

changes in either direction. But there are a few important

exceptions In Gen. iv 8 the LXX. supplies the words of

Cain (8véA6ouev eis to reóiov), which are wanting in the

Hebrew Bible. The supplementary chapters of Exodus are

on the whole shorter in G than in {}l ; the former has

nothing to answer to c. xxxv. 8, xxxvii. 25–28, xl. 6–8, 11,

and exhibits c. xxxvi. 8–34 in an abridged form. In the

Song of Moses the last four distichs are expanded in G into

eight, thus:

[eippáv6mre, oùpavoi, äua airó,

Rai Trpookvvmorároorav airá, viol 6eob:1

eiqipáv6nre, #6vn, uerå rot Aaoü airot,

kai évioxvgåroaav airá ràvres àyyeAot 6.e00.]

t rô alua row viów airob éköukāral,

[kai éköukhael] kai dvratroöðael Bikmv rols éx6pots,

[kai rols utorobotiv dvratroöðael,]

rai ékkadaptet [Köpios] riv yiv rob Aaob.

There is nothing in #4 which corresponds with the

bracketed words of the version. Yet they are present in all

uncial MSS. of the Lxx, and were probably in the earlier

copies of Deuteronomy which passed into the possession of

the Christian Church. Possibly the Song was circulated in a

separate form in more than one translation. The present

Greek text seems to be the result of conflation, lines I and 3,

2 and 4, 6 and 7, being doublets; line 2 = 4 appears to be an

adaptation of Ps. xcvi. (xcvii.) 7.

16–2
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JosHUA. Besides innumerable smaller variations in this

book which shew that it was not regarded by the translators

as sharing the peculiar sanctity of the Torah’, there are in the

last four chapters several important contexts in which & and

#4 differ by defect or excess”.

C. xix. 47–48 (#1). The order of these verses is reversed

in G, so as to bring the words airm j KAmpovouía krA. into

juxtaposition with the list of the Danite towns (vv. 41–46);

and to each of the verses which have thus exchanged places

the LXX. attaches a rider, based apparently upon Judges ii.

34 f, and describing the relations between the new settlers

and the Amorites.

C. xx. 4–6. Omitted in G. “It is probable that the

ch, in its original form (P) has been enlarged by additions

from the law of homicide in Dt. (c. 19) at a comparatively late

date, so that they were still wanting in the MSS. used by the

LXX. translators".”

C. xxi. 36–37, 42 a-d. The printed Hebrew Bibles

omit vz. 36–37, which contain the names of the Levitical

cities in the territory of Reuben, and they seem to have

been obelised in the Greek by Origen. They are found, how

ever, in the majority of Hebrew MSS.", and are necessary to

the completeness of the narrative. Wv. 42 a-c are little more

than a doublet of c. xix. 50, 51 b, 42 d appears to be based

upon C. V. 3.

C. xxiv. 30 a-33b. V. 3o a continues the story of the

flint knives (v. 7, xxi. 42 d). G, which omits v. 31, a

doublet of Judges ii. 7, adds to the book a postscript,

0.33 a-b, based on v. 33, 1 Sam. iv. 3 ff., Judges ii. 6, 11 ff.,

iii. 14".

* See G. A. Smith in Hastings D. B. ii. p. 784.

* Op. cit., p. 781 ff. * Driver, Intr. p. 105.

* See Kennicott, i. p. 474, De Rossi, i. p. 96ff.; and cf. Field, Hexapla,

i. p. 387, Addis, Documents of the Hexateuch, ii. p. 472 (r.

"See Knobel in Aurzsef exeg. Handbuch zum A.T., p. 488.
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1 SAMUEL (1 REGN.).

C. ii. 9, 10. The closing stanza of this hymn, like that of

the Song of Moses, is presented by G in a modified and

expanded form. Vo. 8 c, 9 a are omitted in G, which substi

tutes 8.8ous euxilv...8wkatov (“apparently an attempt to ac

commodate the Song more closely to Hannah's position”),

and inserts in the heart of v. 1o a passage from Jerem. ix. 23,

24, taken from the Greek version, but with variations which

form an instructive study:—

1 Regn. ii. Jer. ix.

à ppóvuos év tá (bpovijoret...ó 6 oroqbbs év Tij oroqbia...ó loXvpös

övvarös év tá 8vváuet...röv Kü- év rñ toxöt...öri éyò eiu Köpios 6

plow, kal rolev spiua ka Bikalo- rotav Atos ral spita Kai Bukato

ovvnv év uéop rijs yńs. ovvmv e Tu Tms yns.

It has been noticed that 1 Regn. ii. 11 a (kai karéAtrey

abrov éket évostriov Kvptov) probably corresponds to 1 Sam. i.

28 b ("in" by inB'). If so, the Song has been inserted

in G and #4 at different points in the narrative”; and

it seems to be a reasonable inference that it was not in the

original draft of the book. Such a hypothesis will account

for the freedom with which it has been treated in G.

CC. xvii—xviii. This is the most important of the contexts

in which G” differs from G* #1 in the way of defect. The

omitted verses contain the story of David's visit to the camp

of Israel (xvii. 12–31); David's interview with Saul and

Jonathan (xvii. 55—xviii. 5); Saul's attempts upon David's

life (xviii. 10–11, 17–19); besides occasional details of less

importance (xvii. 41, 5o; xviii.30). -

These omissions have been variously explained. Accord

ing to Wellhausen and Kuenen", the Greek translator, or the

scribe of the archetype followed by Cod. B, has deliberately

* Driver, Samuel, p. 20.

* See Wellhausen, der Text d. B. Samuelis, p. 42; Driver, op. cit., pp.

17, 18, 21; H. P. Smith, Samuel, p. 13.

* Driver, Antr., p. 17o; Samuel, p. 116 f.
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removed the missing verses, from a desire to harmonise. Cer

tainly the result of their absence is to reduce, if not altogether

to remove, the conflict between c. xvi. 14 ff, which represents

David as an experienced warrior with whose reputation Saul

is already acquainted, and cc. xvii., xviii., where on a later

occasion he appears as a shepherd lad of whom the king has

as yet heard nothing. But, as Robertson Smith has pointed

out, it is difficult to believe that simple omissions made without

changing a word of what was left could produce a complete

and consecutive narrative such as we find in C#. He con

cludes that the verses omitted by G are “interpolations in the

Hebrew text, extracts from a lost biography df David...not

found in the text which lay before the Lxx. translators'.”

Driver” doubts whether the verses can have been interpolated

in a strict sense, “for an interpolation would not insert any

thing at variance with the narrative interpolated.” “We seem

therefore (he adds) shut up to the conclusion that the verses

omitted in the Vat. MS. belong to an independent narrative,

which was in parts incorporated with the older account, but

not in all MSS. existing when the Lxx. translated the book.”

The omissions are supplied in G*, *, but probably from

a non-Septuagintal source; the passages are marked with an

asterisk in the Hexaplaric MSS. 64, 92°.

C. xxiii. 11–12. Here G" omits by homoeoteleuton the

Heb. from Ti' (v. 11) to "it' (v. 12). But it also omits 'ya

in a n?" (v. 11), and Wellhausen conjectures with probability

that et àrokAeto 6foetal was wanting in the original form of the

Lxx." -

1 KINGS (3 REGN.).

In this book G" contains a large quantity of additional

matter, of varying character and worth.

* O.7 in J. Ch., pp. 121, 431 ff.; cf. Kirkpatrick, I Samuel, p. 241 fl.

* I Samuel, p. 117.

3 Cf. Field ad loc. * See H. P. Smith, Samuel, p. 212.
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C. ii. 35 a-n, 46 a-l, are summaries of Solomon's

personal history, which have been attached, probably by the

accidents of transcription, to the verses which they severally

follow. On examination each of these passages proves to be

made up partly of translations from verses which are not

represented in the true Lxx., partly of fragments of the Lxx.

which occur elsewhere in their true order, partly of brief

descriptions gathered from other parts of the book.

Thus ii. 35 a-b=iv. 25–26, c= iv. 31, d= v. 15, e= vii. Ioff,

f—g=ix. 24–25 (£), h =v. 16, i-k=x. 23 ff., 1–o= ii. 8–9.

Similarly, ii. 46 a=iv. 20 (#1), b=v. 2 (ft), c= iii. 1 (#1), d=ix.

18 (ft), e=iv. 22–23, f=iv. 24, g=v. 5 (fü), h= 2ff, i-k=x.

29–30.

C. viii. 53a is an addition of quite another character and

of the highest interest. The true Lxx. (G") omits viii. 12, 13,

which in cod. A are thus supplied from Aquila': tóte etrev

XaAoud v Köptos etirev too ornv6.rat āv yvóp?. oiko6óumora oikov

karovkm rmpiov orot, #8pagua this ka6éöpas orov atóvos. But after

v. 53 G gives the substance of these words in a poetical form

which is expressly attributed to an older source:

róre éAáAmorev 2. čtrép row oikov ćs ovvetéAeaev rob oikoöopanorat

aúróv "HA(ov éyvóptoev (Luc., £armorev) év obpavó Köpios', eirev

rob karoukeiv čk yvátov (A, év yvöp?): oikoööpingov oixáv plov,

oikov éktperff (A, eúrpeth) ravrá, rob karoukeiv étri kavórnros.

oök iðow airm yéypatra €v BigAiq ris $30s;

Though this occurs in cod. A and Lucian, it was want

ing in the Hebrew text which was before the translators

of the second century A.D., for in the Hexapla it appeared

only in the Lxx. column". But (as its very errors shew) it is

a translation of a Hebrew original, and the 8/8Alov tís $öffs

from which it came is doubtless none other than the Book

of Jashar (h''Th99, read as "'I D)". Here & has preservedr r - *

* Cf. Field ad loc. *

* See Field ad loc., who quotes from cod. 243, Tavra év tá čar}\% rap&

Aóvois péperat rols o'.

* Cf. Driver, Int, p. 182.
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for us a precious relic, which in £4 has been first misplaced

and then partly lost".

C. xii. 24 a-z. The longest interpolation in the book,

partly similar to the Greek additions in c. ii., but presenting

greater difficulties. After rehearsing the facts connected with

the death of Solomon, and summarising the reign of Rehoboam,

the interpolator tells the story of the rise of Jeroboam and

the revolt of Israel, going over the ground already covered

in co. xi–xii., and anticipating c. xiv. (#1).

The parallels are xii. 24 a=xi. 43, xiv. 21–22; b=xi. 26–

28; c=xi. 40; d-f=xi. 43”; xii. 2-5 (ft); g—n"=xiv. 1–20

(fü); n”—z=xii. 3–24.

But the passage is no mere cento of verses to be found

elsewhere either in G or #1; it is a second and distinct

recension of the story, resting equally with the first upon a

Hebrew original. So different and indeed in some respects

contradictory are the accounts that they “cannot possibly have

stood from the first in the same volume.” The same action is

ascribed in the one “to Shemaiah, at Shechem, in the days of

Rehoboam”; and in the other “to Ahijah, at Jerusalem, in the

days ofSolomon’.” In fact, the present Greek version of 1 Kings

has preserved two ancient accounts of the dismemberment of

the Kingdom of David and Solomon, and though one of

these survives also in #1 there is no a priori ground for

deciding which of the two is the more trustworthy. It is

worthy of notice that cod. B omits the reference to Jeroboam's

residence in Egypt in xii. 2, and the visit of Jeroboam's wife to

Ahijah as it is told in c. xiv. 1–20, though it gives the two

irreconcilable accounts of the meeting of Jeroboam with the

prophet (xi. 29 ff, xii. 24 o). The whole of the narrative,

so far as it exists only in the Greek, is omitted by A and

* See the passage discussed in Robertson Smith, O. Z. in 5. Ch.,

P-433.

* Robertson Smith, op. cit., p. 118.
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the Syro-hexaplar, but it seems to have been retained by

Lucian'.

C. xvi. 28 a-h consists of another recension of the sum

mary of Jehoshaphat's reign which occurs in c. xxii. 41–44,

47–50, where the last four verses are omitted altogether in

G". Lucian, who agrees with G” in the interpolation at xvi.

28, omits xxii. 40 b–52.

2 KINGS (4 REGN.).

C. i. 18 a-d. An addition similar in character to that

which follows 3 Regn. xvi. 28. The summary of Joram's

reign has attached itself to the beginning as well as to the

end of the story of Elijah's ascension, whilst in #4 it finds a

place only at the end (iii. 1–3). In this instance, however,

G** agrees with G” in repeating the summary, though

with some variations. The student will find a comparison

instructive.

1 CHRONICLEs i. 10–16, 17b–23 are wanting in G", which

thus shortens the genealogy by omitting (1) the posterity of

Ham, except the Cushites, (2) the longer of two lists of the

posterity of Shem. Both passages are supplied (from Gen.

x. 13–18, 22–29) by cod. A, in a version which came from

Hexaplaric sources (see Field, i. p. 704).

2 CHRONICLES xxxv. 19 a-d, xxxvi. 2 a-c, 5 a-d, are

versions of 2 Kings xxiii. 24–27, 31 b–33, xxiv. 1–4, based

apparently upon a recension of the Hebrew which differs from

#4, and only in part assimilated to G.

2 ESDRAS xxi, xxii. (Neh. xi, xii.). The lists of princes and

Levites are much shortened in G", which omits altogether xxi.

16, 20, 21, 28, 29, 32-35; xxii. 4–6, 9, 15–21, 38, 40, 41.

* Lagarde, V.T. Gr. i. ad loc. For a careful treatment of the diffe

rences between €5 and fit in 3 Regn. see Herzfeld, Gesch. d. Volkes

Israel, ii.
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PSALMS.

In G many of the Psalms receive titles, or additions to

their titles, which are wanting in #1. The following is a list

of those which occur in the uncial MSS.

X.#) + \ra)\piós. So xiii. (xiv.), xxiv. (xxv.), xliii. (xliv.), lxxx.

(lxxxi.).

xxiii. (xxiv.)+rns uás oraß8árov.

xxvi. (xxvii.)+"pö rob Xptoróñval.

xxviii. (xxix.)+é$oölov oknvñs.

xxix. (xxx.) pr. eis rô réAos.

xxx. (xxxi.)+&karáoreos.

xxxii. (xxxiii.). , T6Aaveið.

xxxvii. (xxxviii.)+Trept oraß8árov.

xli. (xlii)+\raNgôs ré Aaveið (cod. A.).

xlii, (xliii.). YaNuós ré Aaveið.

xlvii. (xlviii.)+8evrépg oraß8árov. .

lxv. (lxvi.)+dvaordoeos.

lxvi. (lxvii.)+ré Aaveið (om 485s).
lxix. (lxx.)+els ró 2óoral ue Kiptov.

lxx. (lxxi.). Tă, Aaveið, viów 'Iovaôā8 kai rāv Tpórov aixua

Norwarðévrov.

lxxv. (lxxvi.)+Trpós róv 'Agoràptov.

lxxix. (lxxx.)+btrép rob Aoorvpiov.

xc. (xci.). Alvos Góns ré Aaveið.

xcii. (xciii.). Els riv jiépav rob trporaß8árov, Ör karøktarai i

yñ. alvos $80s ré Aaveið.

xciii. (xciv.). YaNuos ré Aaveið, Terpáö oraß3árov.

xciv. (xcv.). Alvos $80s ré Aaveiß.

xcv. (xcvi.). "Ori Ó oikos oikočoueiral ueră răv alyua}\oatav.

$8 ré Aaveið.

xcvi. (xcvii.). Tă, Aaveið, 3re yń airob kaðiorarai.

xcvii. (xcviii.)+rá, Aaveið.

xcviii. (xcix.). YaNuos ré Aaveið.

ciii. (civ.). Tă, Aaveið.

civ. (cv.). ‘AAA7Aović: so cv., cvi. (cvi., cvii.), cxiii. (cxiv.,

cxv.), cxiv. (cxvi.) I-9, cxvi. (cxvii.), cxvii. (cxviii.), cxxxv.

(cxxxvi.), [but in each of these cases the Greek title is the

equivalent of a final my'." in the M.T. of the preceding Psalm].

cx (cxi.). "AAA"Aoviá: so cxi., cxii. (cxii., cxiii.), cxxxiv.

(cxxxv.), [but in each of these cases the Greek title is the

equivalent of an opening m: in the M.T. of the Psalm].

cxv. (cxvi. Io—19). 'AAAm}\oviá. So cxviii. (cxix.).

cxxxvi. (cxxxvii.). To Aaveið.
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cxxxvii. (cxxxviii.)+Zaxapiov A (-pias T).

cxxxviii. (cxxxix.)+Zaxaplov (cod. A.)+év rń 8taatropä (A* T).

cxlii. (cxliii.)+öre airów ö viðs karaôtóket (kareóioćev A).

cxliii. (cxliv.)+Trpós róv Toxidö.

cxlv. (cxlvi.). "AAA"Aoviá ‘Ayyaíou kai Zaxaplov (Heb. ninn

Tr').

cxlvi. (cxlvii. 1–11). “AAAmaoviá. ‘Ayyalov kal Zaxaplov (where

‘AAA. answers to the first word of the Psalm in as in cx.

(cxi.)).

cxlvii. (cxlvii. Io-20). As cxlvi., except that ‘AAA. is not in

cxlviii. As cxlvi. but ‘AAA. is here represented in # both

at the end of the preceding Psalm and at the beginning of Ps.

cxlviii. -

cxlix. "AAA"Aoviá. In £ at the end of cxlviii. and the

beginning of cxlix.

cl. ‘AAAmAovid. As in cxlix.

On the questions raised by the Greek titles see Neubauer in

Studia Bibl. ii. p. 1 ff, Driver, Intr. p. 348 ff, the commentaries,

e.g. those of Perowne, Kirkpatrick, and Cheyne, and the last

named author's Origin of the Psalter. Valuable traditions are

probably embodied in the liturgical notes which assign certain

Psalms to particular days of the week (ri uta oraß8árov, Bevrépg

or., retpóð. o.’, eis riv juépav rob Tpooraß8érov (cf. Mc. xv. 42)),

and in those which attribute others to the time of the Return

(Zaxaplov, ‘Ayyatov) or to the Dispersion (év tái Biao tropä). On

the other hand some of the Greek titles appear to be fanciful

(Trpö rob Xplorónval, Tpós Töv Toxidô), whilst others are obscure

(ékoráoreos, dvaoráoreos).

For the Christian (mystical) interpretation of the Greek titles

see Athan. de titulis Psalmorum (Migne, P. G. xxvii. 591 sqq.),

the variorum prolegomena in Pitra's Analecta sacra ii. p. 411 sqq.,

and Corderii exp. patr. Gr. in Psalmos, passim.

Ps. xiii. (xiv.) 3 a-c. This, the only long interpolation in

the Greek Psalter, is found upon examination to be made up

of Pss. v. Iob, cxxxix. (cxl.) 4b, ix. (x,) 17a, Isa. lix. 7, 8, Ps.

xxxv. (xxxvi.) 1 a, all taken or abridged from the Lxx. version

with slight variations. That it never formed a part of the

* Cf. réurrm raß8árov prefixed to Ps. lxxxi. in the cursive MS. 156

(Urtext, p. 75).
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Hebrew Psalm may be safely affirmed, yet it is quoted con

tinuously in Rom. iii. 13—18, where it follows without break

upon an abridgement of Ps. xiii. (xiv.) 1–3.

The Greek addition had a place in the kown, according

to Jerome praef, in Isa.; cf. Field, ad loc. Whether it

was brought into the text of the Lxx. from the Epistle',

or was already in the Greek Psalm as known to St Paul,

cannot perhaps now be ascertained. But it doubtless had

its origin in the Rabbinical practice of stringing together

passages excerpted from various books of the Old Testament

(Sanday and Headlam on Romans, l.c.), and it may have

existed under this form in a collection of testimonia used by

the Apostle (on such collections see Hatch, Essays, p. 203,

Westcott, Hebrews, p. 476 f).

Ps. cli. (paxpós iówáypados)’. The MSS. of the Lxx. con

tain after Ps, cl. a Psalm which bears the title Oöros 5 paMubs

tötöypadhos eis Aaveið kai #06ev too dpiðuoi, ore épovoudy morev tá,

ToMá8, O. L., hic psalmus sibi proprie scriptus est David, extra

numerum, cum pugnavit cum Golia th]. The letter of Athana

sius to Marcellinus, which is incorporated in cod. A, speaks

freely of this Psalm as the work of David, and as Ps. cli. (§ 14

oi uév kavkjoretos tís év Kupite drayyáAAovres Aóyous elor KS' rai

Ks', Am...pva': § 25 to ékAećapiévie Kupite 8töobs 86%av /d\Ae kai

orb tow pva (8tov čvra toû Aaveið); and it is quoted as a Psalm

of David by the author of the pseudonymous letter of Mary to

Ignatius (cent. iv.; Lightfoot, Ignatius, iii. 144, bmoiv yap trov

aurös or Mikpós jumv, krA.). Moreover the scribe of Cod. 8

regarded it as a part of the Psalter, for his subscription runs

VANMo AAA PNR. In cod. A, however, it is carefully excluded

from the Psalter proper (subscr. YAAwoi FN Kal Aiorpedoc &);

and the judgement of the Laodicene canon (848Aos WaMuðv

ākarov revrikovra) is upheld by the title which in all the MSS.

* Cf. Hatch, Essays, p. 209 ff.

* Cf. Oeconomus, iii. p. 634 f.
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pronounces this ‘autograph’ (tôióypados) work of David to be

£o6ev or ékros toū apúðuoi, i.e. róv pv haRuðv.

This Psalm is clearly based on 1 Kings xvi. 7, 11, 26, 43,

51; 2 Kings vi. 5; 2 Chron. xxix. 26; Ps. lxxviii. 70, lxxxix.

2o. Its resemblance to the Lxx. of those passages is not so

close as to suggest a Greek original, but on the other hand

there is no evidence that it ever existed in Hebrew. Whether

it had a Hebrew or a Greek original, it was probably added to

the Greek Psalter after the translation of the fifth book was

complete.

For the literature of Ps. cli. see Fabricius-Harles, iii. p. 749,

and Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr. v. 7”, p. 905 ff.

THE ECCLESIASTICAL CANTICLES.

In certain uncial MSS. and a large proportion of the cur

sives the Psalms are followed by a collection of liturgical #8at

(cantica). The following table shews the sources and order of

those which are given by codd. A, R., T.

A. R T

1. Exod. xxv. 1-19. Exod. xv. 1–21.

2. Deut. xxxii. 1-43. Deut. xxxiii. 1–44.

3. I Regn. ii. I-10. I Regn. ii. I–Io.

4. Isa. xxvi. 9-2O. Isa. v. I-9.

5. Ion. ii. 3–IO. Ion. ii. 3—Io.

6. Hab. iii. 1–19. Hab. iii. 1–19. [6] 1 Regn. ii. [1]—io.

7. Isa.xxxviii. Io—20. Magnificat. 7. Magnificat.

8. Prayer of Manas- Dan. iii. 52–90. 8. Isa.xxxviii. Io—20.

seh". 9. Prayer of Manas

9. Dan. iii. 26–45. seh".

IO. , , 52-88. Io. Dan. iii. 26–45.

II. Magnificat. II. , , 52-56.

12. Nunc dimitlis. I2. , , 57-90.

13. Benedictus. 13. Benedictus.

I4. Morning Hymn. I4. Munc dimittis.

15. Morning Hymn.

t * The rpooeuxh Mavvaggi (so Cod. A; Cod. T. rp. Mavaggh viot,

"Eteklov) is usually regarded as an attempt by a Hellenistic Jew to re

construct the prayer mentioned in 2 Chron. xxxiii. 18; see, however Ball
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The nine Odes now sung at Lauds in the Orthodox Church

are (following the order of cod. A) nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 4, 5, 9, Io,

11 + 13; the Roman Church uses at Lauds on successive days

of the week Io, Isa. xii., Isa. xxxviii. Io–20, 3, 1, 6, 2, whilst

13, 11, 12 are recited daily at Lauds, Vespers, and Compline

respectively". The Mozarabic Breviary, as printed, provides no

fewer than 76 scriptural canticles. Little has been done as yet

to examine either the Greek or the Latin Psalters with the view

of determining the local distribution of these canticles; but the

student may refer to art. Canticles in DC.A., and also to

Martene, de ant rit. eccl., p. 25, Neale, Hist. of the H. Eastern

Church, ii. p. 834 f, Freeman, Principles of Divine Service, i.

p. 124 f.; on the Canticles of the Latin Church he may consult

with advantage Thomasius, opp. ii. pp. xv. sqq., 295 sqq.

The text of the O. T. canticles in the Psalter of cod. A differs

in places from that which is given by the same MS. where the

canticles appear with their context in the books to which they

severally belong. Thus we find the following variants: Exod.

xv. 14 &pylorónorav, cant. éqboßñónorav: Deut. xxxii. 7 yeveów ye

weats, cant. yeweas yeveów: 18 yevvāoravra, cant. Trovão avra: I Regn.

ii. Io" ppovijaei, cant. Oroqbia: Io" ãkpa yńs, cant. +öikatos Óv. But

the deviations are not numerous, and the text of the canticles

appears on the whole to belong to the same family as that of the

body of the MS.

The division of the Psalter into books” seems to have

been already made when it was translated into Greek, for

though the Greek codices have nothing to answer to the head

ings he'N" "ED, etc., which appear in the printed Hebrew Bible,

the Doxologies at the end of the first four books appear in the

in Speaker’s Comm. (Apocr. ii. 362 ff.). The Greek text appears in

Const. Apost. ii. 22 and in the Didascalia, where it follows a reference to

Chron. l.c.; in MSS. of the LXX. it finds a place only among the can

ticles. See Fabricius-Harles, iii. 732, Westcott in Smith's D. B. ii. 226,

Schürer”, iii. 337 f.; and for the text with an apparatus, Fritzsche, V. 7.

Gr, libr. Apocr., pp. xiv. sq., 92 sq. A detailed account of the editions,

MSS., and versions and a discussion of the origin of the Prayer will

be found in Dr Nestle's Septuagintastudien iii. (Stuttgart, 1899), p. 6 ff.;

see also Ryssel in Kautzsch's Apokryphen u. Pseudepigraphen. -

* For some other orders see Dom Morin in Revue Bénédictine (cited by

A. E. Burn, Creeds, p. 262).

* A pre-Christian arrangement, as Hippolytus already knew (hypoth. in

Psalmos, rö Wa}\tiptovels révre 5tei}\ov 8:8Xia ol 'E8paio). Cf. Robertson

Smith, O. T. in Jewish Ch., p. 194 n. In the lists of the Canon “the

mention of five Books of Psalms is peculiar to Codex Amiatinus” (Sanday,

in Studia Biblica iii. p. 242 ff.).
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Greek as well as in the M. T. (Ps. xl. (xli.) 14, lxxi. (lxxii.)

18–20, lxxxviii. (lxxxix.) 5, cv. (cvi.) 48).

PROVERBs. The variations of G and #4 in this book are

treated by Lagarde in his early book Anmerkungen zur griech.

Ubersetzung der Proverbien. There is a considerable number of

Greek verses for which #4 offers no Hebrew equivalent, and

there are some Hebrew verses or half-verses for which there is no

Greek. Of the Greek verses not in #1 some (e.g. iv. 27a—b, vi.

8a–c) appear to be of Greek, perhaps early Christian, origin;

others have been collected from various contexts (e.g. iii. 16

= Isa. xlv. 23a + Prov. xxxi. 26; xxvi. 11 = Sir. iv. 21), or are

fragments of the book which have been accidentally inserted

twice (iii. 22a = iii. 8, 28c=xxvii. 1); others, again, seem to

have arisen from the fusion of two renderings (xv. 18 a, xvi.

17); but there remain not a few which probably represent

genuine portions of the original collections, though wanting in

the present Hebrew text, e.g. vii. 1 a, viii. 21 a, ix. 12 a-c,

18 a-c, xii. 11 a, 13 a, xvii. 6 a, xviii. 22 a, xxii. 8 a (cited in

2 Cor. ix. 7), xxiv. 22 a-e, xxvii. 20 a, 21 a.

JoB. The Lxx, text of Job current in Origen's time is

known to have been very much shorter than the Greek text

preserved in extant MSS. and the M.T.

Ad African. 4 TrAetará re do a Bud uéorov 5Aov rob 'I&S trap'

'Eßpaious uév Keiral trap' huív 8é oixi, kai troANák's uév £rm régorapa
* r * * r" w * * w * - *

5 rpia. £oró’ fire 8é kai Bekarégorapa kai Bekaevvéa kai Bekaé# (for.

leg. ēvvéa kal &#1). Cf. Hieron, praef in Hiob: “cui [sc. libro

Iob], si ea quae sub asteriscis addita sunt subtraxeris, pars

maxima voluminis detruncabitur, et hoc duntaxat apud Graecos.

ceterum apud Latinos...septingenti ferme autoctingenti versus

desunt.”

The asterisks are preserved in certain cursive MSS. of the

( * For this correction see a note by Dr Nestle in Exp. Times, Aug. 1899

p. 523).
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Greek Job" and in MSS. of Jerome's version, while the shorter

form is represented by the earliest form of the O.L. and in the

Sahidic version. Most of the extant Greek MSS., including

the best uncials, offer a text in which the lacunae are supplied

(chiefly from Theodotion), but which still falls short of the

fulness of the Hexaplaric Lxx, and of #1 *.

Dr Hatch” in his Essay On Origen's revision of the LXX.

text of Job advocates the theory that the Lxx. represents a

shorter Hebrew text which was afterwards expanded into the

longer form. Bickell, in his early book De indole ac ratione

versionis Alexandrinae (p. 42), maintained that the omissions

were chiefly due to the translator, and this view is supported

by recent critics. The evident desire of the translator to

follow classical models suggests that he was an Alexandrian

Hellenist" who intended his version for general reading,

rather than for use in the synagogue". Under such circum

stances he may have been tempted to reduce the length of

his original, especially in passages where it did not lend itself

readily to his treatment. On the other hand he has not

scrupled here and there to add to the original. Thus in c. ii.

9 he seeks to heighten the effect and at the same time to

soften the harshness of the words uttered by Job's wife (Xpóvov

...troMAoi Tpoße8mkóros...Méyov'Iôou dvapiévo KTA.)".

The two notes at the end of the Greek Job (xlii. 17a, b—e)

scarcely profess to belong to the book. The first (yéypartal be

airov ráAuv dvaori oregóal ueó’ &v Ó köptos dviormoriv) may be

either a Pharisaic or a Christian gloss, intended to balance the

ere.Aévrijaev 'Ió3 of the previous hemistich, and arising out of

* Cf. Hatch, Essays, p. 216; Field, Hexapla, ii. p. 1 f.; E. Kloster

mann, Analecta, p. 63 f. -

* Burkitt, O. L. and Itala, p. 8. * Essays, p. 214 ff.

* On the translator's date cf. Schürer", iii. pp. 311, 356 f.

. . " Cf. Hatch, op. cit., p. 219: “It was made after Judaism had come

into contact with Greek philosophy. It may be presumed to have been

intended not only for Greek-speaking Jews, but also for aliens.” . The ver

sion shews some knowledge of Homer and Aeschylus (cf. Smith, D. B.",

vol. I. pt. ii. p. 1723).

"Cf. Zestament of job (ed. M. R. James, Apocr. anecd. ii. p. 117).
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xix. 26 étri yńs dvao Thora. (v. l. dvarrhoe) rô 8épua uov, to which

passage yéypatra seems to refer. The second note, which

professes to come from an Aramaic source (oiros épunveijeral ék

rñs 2vpuaxis 8:8Aov"), confuses Job (21') with the Edomite king

Jobab (52*) (Gen. xxxvi. 33 f = 1 Chron. i. 44 f.), and bases on

this identification a pedigree of the patriarch, according to which

he was “fifth from Abraham, and a descendant of Esau. Similar

statements occur in a fragment of the Hellenistic writer Aristeas

quoted by Polyhistor, and from Polyhistor by Eusebius (praep.

ev. ix. 25). From a comparison of this extract with the note

attached to Job, Freudenthal was led to ascribe the note to

Aristeas”. Beyond the geographical description of Uz (éri rols

opious rijs 'Iöovuaias kai Apašias), and the statements that Job’s

wife was an Arab woman and that her son's name was Ennon

or Enon (v. l.), the note contains nothing new: 17c-d rests

upon Gen. xxxvi. 32–35 (LXX.), and 17 e on Job ii. II (LXX.).

ESTHER. In the Greek Esther we reach the maximum of

interpolation. Of 270 verses, Io7 are wanting in the present

Hebrew text, and probably at no time formed a part of the

Hebrew book". The Greek additions are distributed through

the book in contexts as long as average chapters". In the

Latin Bible they are collected at the end of the canonical

book, where they fill several consecutive chapters (x. 4—xi.

5 = F, xi. 2–xii. 6 = A, xiii. 1–7 = B, xiii. 8–xiv. 19 = C, xv.

4—19= D, xvi. 1–24= E). This arrangement is due to

Jerome, who relegated the Greek interpolations to the end of

the canonical book; but it has had the effect of making them

unintelligible. In their Greek sequence they form part of a

consecutive history; A, which precedes c. i., introduces the

story by describing the events which led to the first advance

ment of Mordecai at the court of Artaxerxes; B and E, which

* “Ex ris X. 8. weist doch auf einen Midrasch oder ein Targum hin”

(Dillmann, Hiob, p. 361).

* Schürer”, iii. p. 311.

* Cf. Origen, ad Afric. 3 éx ris 'Eabhp offre h too Mapôoxalov exh oùre

# Tijs 'Eabhp...trap 'E8palois pépovrai d'AA' ovöé at ério roMai ' d'AA' ow8é à

rô "Auuäv éri kaffaipéget too riov 'Iovöalwv éðvovs yeypaguávn, Göé à rob

Mapôoxalov.

* In the Cambridge Lxx. they are distinguished by the Roman capitals

A–F, a notation suggested by Dr Hort.

S. S. I 7
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follow iii. 13 and viii. 12, profess to give copies of the letters

of Artaxerxes referred to in those verses; C and D, which come

between c. iv. and c. v., contain the prayers of Mordecai and

Esther, and a description of Esther's approach to the King;

F is an epilogue, which completes the story by relating the

institution of the feast of Purim. Such Haggadic accretions

will not create surprise if it be remembered that Esther was

among the latest of the Kethubim, and that its canonicity was

matter of dispute in Jewish circles even in the last years of the

first century A.D."

A note attached to the last of the Greek additions professes

to relate the circumstances under which the book was brought

to Egypt: “in the fourth year of the reign of Ptolemy and

Cleopatra, Dositheus, who said that he was a priest and Levite,

and his son Ptolemy, brought the above Letter of Purim", as

they called it, which had been translated (so they said) by

one Lysimachus, son of Ptolemy, a resident at Jerusalem.”

As Fritzsche remarks", no fewer than four Ptolemies married a

Cleopatra (Epiphanes, Philometor, Physcon, and Lathyrus), so

that the date intended by the fourth year of Ptolemy and

Cleopatra is by no means certain, though it is perhaps most

naturally interpreted as = B.C. 178–7(? 166–5), the fourth year

of Philometor'. But the historical value of the note is more

than doubtful".

The Greek text of Esther exists in two recensions (1) that of

8ABN 55, 936, 198a, 249 al., (2) that of 19, 93 a, 108b; both are

exhibited by Ussher (Syntagma), Fritzsche ('Eodhp, 1848; libri

apocryphi, 1871), and Lagarde (libr. canon. V. T. i., 1883). The

* See Ryle, Canon, p. 139 f., 203 ff.; and cf. supra, p. 228 f.

. ‘Ppowpat (Ppovpata 8', 4'powpig 8"), cf. c. ix. 26, and Jos. ant. vi. 13

o! "Ioudaioi Tâs Tooepnuévas huépas éoprášovatv Toogayopewgavres abra,

‘ppoupéas (v. 1. ppovpalas, Lat. conservatores). The ‘Letter of Purim’

seems to be the book of Esther as a whole; cf. c. ix. 20.

* Aandbuch zu d. Apocrypha, i. p. 73.

* Ryssel (in Kautzsch, Apokr., p. 212) inclines to B.C. 114, the fourth

year of Soter ii (Lathyrus).

* See above, p. 25.
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recensions differ considerably in the Greek additions as well as

in the version. On the date of the Greek Esther the student

may consult Jacob, Das Burl: Est/zer bei dem LXX. in ZA TI/V.,

1890 (p. 241 ff.). »

JEREMIAH. Besides the extensive transpositions already

noticed, the Lxx. text of Jeremiah differs ividely from M.T. in

the way of excess and defect. The subject has received careful

treatment from Dr A. W. Streane (Double Text 0f_/eremia/1,

Cambridge, 1896), whose verdict is on the whole in favour of

the LXX. text, especially with regard to its omissions. He

points out that “the tendency to dilfuseness, cliaracteristic of

later Judaism...[and] likely specially to affect the writing of

Jeremiah, as a prophet whose memory was of marked interest

to the post-exilic Jews...operated much more slightly among

Egyptian Jews than with their brethren elsewhere‘",' and con

cludes that “the ‘omissions’ to be observed in the LXX. of

Jeremiah, speaking generally, exist only in consequence of its

nearer approximation to the original form of the Hebrew text.”

The Greek additions, in Jeremiah, rarely exceed a. few words

in a. verse (see the list in Streane, p. 19). Omissions are more

numerous, and sometimes extend over several consecutive verses

of fill; the following are the most noteworthy: viii. 1o*’—12, x. 6,

8, 10, xvii. 1-5“, xxix. (xxxvi., LXX.) 16-20, xxxiii. (xl., LXX.)

14—26, xxxix. (=xlvi., LXX.) 4-13, lii. 28--30. Of these pas

sages viii. 1ob—12 seems to be based on vi. 12-15, and xxix.

16-20 on xxiv. 8—1o; x. 6, 8, 10, xxxix. 4-~13 and lii. 28—3o

are probably interpolations in the M.T. On the other hand it is

possible that the omission of xvii. 1-5“ was due to homoeote

leuton, the eye of the translator or the scribe of his archetype

having passed from rim! (xvi. 21) to mnv (xvii. 5‘). It is more

difficult to account for the absence from @ of the Messianic

passage xxxiii. 14-26. Dr Streane thinks that it must have

been wanting iri the Hebrew text which lay before the translators.

Possibly the Messianic hope which it emphasises had less interest

for a subject of the Ptolemies than for the Jews of Palestine.

LAMENTATIONS. The Greek translator has prefixed a liead

ing which connects the book with Jeremiah (Kai. e'yc'i'e'ro...¢‘i<¢i

01.011’ ilcpcpfas Kltafmv K'r)\.),

‘ P. 24, f. Cf. A. B. Davidson in Hastings’ D.B. ii. 573 ff.

17--2
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DANIEL. Like Esther the Book of Daniel in both its Greek

forms' contains large contexts which have no equivalent in £1.

There are three such passages in the Greek Daniel: (1) the

story of Susanna (Xovoré va, Soodvva), which in the version of

Theodotion” as given by the great uncials precedes Dan. i. 1;

(2) the story of Bel and the Dragon (BiiN. Kai Apákov) which

follows Dan. xii. 13; (3) after Dan. iii. 23 a digression of 67

verses (iii. 24–90, Lxx, Th.), consisting of (a) the prayer of

Azarias (24–45), (b) details as to the heating of the furnace

and the preservation of Azarias and his friends (46–51), (c)

the Song of the Three (52–90). In the Greek MSS. no

break or separate title divides these Greek additions from the

rest of the text, except that when Daniel is divided into

“visions,” the first vision is made to begin at i. 1, Susanna

being thus excluded from the number; Bel, on the other hand,

is treated as the last of the visions (ópaorts & AQ). Internal

evidence appears to shew that both these stories originally

had a separate circulation; Susanna does not form a suitable

prologue to Dan, i.", for v. 6 introduces Daniel as a person

hitherto unknown to the reader; and the position of Bel as an

epilogue to the prophetic portion of the book is still less

appropriate. From the Fathers, however, it is clear that in the

earliest Christian copies of the Lxx, both Susanna and Bel

formed a part of Daniel, to which they are ascribed by Irenaeus

and Tertullian, and implicitly by Hippolytus. The remarkable

letter of Julius Africanus to Origen which throws doubt on the

genuineness of Susanna, calling attention to indications of its

Greek origin, forms a solitary exception to the general view;

even Origen labours to maintain their canonicity.

Iren. iv. 26.3 “et audient eas quae sunt a Daniele propheta

voces” (Sus. 56, 52 f.), iv. 5. 2 “quem et Daniel propheta...annun

tiavit” (Bel 4 f., 25). Tert. de idololatria, 18 (Bel 4 f.). Hippol. in

* Vide supra, p. 46 ff.

* On Theodotion's Bel, see Gaster in } of Bibl. Archaeology, xvi. 289,

290, 312 ff., xvii. 71 ff.

* Susanna is perhaps made to precede Daniel because it describes

events which belong to his early life; cf. v. 44 f. and v. 62 in a, b (Lxx.),
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Sus. (Lagarde, p. 145) airn uév oëv ioropia yeyévnrat Jo repov,

Tpoeypapm 8é rijs 88Aov Trpárms. Africanus, ep. ad Orig. 6avud(o

& Trós #Aa6é ore rô uépos rob Suff}\tov touro ki38m)\ov čv krA. Orig.

ad A/rican. Trap duporépots (LXX. and Theodotion) &kevro rö Tepi

riv 2worávvav (as ori pās). TAdapa, kai ai reAevraial év tá, Aavij}\

Tepukotrai. It will be noticed that the extracts from Hippolytus

and Origen shew that Susanna and Bel occupied in MSS. of the

second and third centuries the same relative positions which

they occupy in extant MSS. of the fourth and fifth.

Notwithstanding the objection shrewdly based by Africanus

on the paronomasia (oxivos, oxičev) in Sus. 54 f, Ball

(Speaker’s Comm., Apocrypha, ii. p. 330 f.) has given reasons

for believing that both Susanna and Bel once existed in an

Aramaic or a new-Hebrew original'. The Lxx. version repre

sents Bel as a fragment of Habakkuk (cod. 87, Syro-Hex, tit.

ék Trpoqbqreias Außakobu viot 'Imaoü &k ris buMijs Aevi), an

attribution evidently due to v. 33 ff, but inconsistent with the

place of the story in the Gk. MSS.

The addition to Dan. iii. 23 is clearly Midrashic and

probably had a Semitic original". The two hymns contained

in it found a place, as we have seen, among the Greek ecclesi

astical Canticles, where they appear as the TpoorevXh "Agapiov

and the juvos tow ratépov judov (cod. A) or ö. Töv tpúv tračov

(cod. T).

Besides these additions, which are common to both texts of

Daniel, the text of the Lxx, contains a large number of shorter

interpolations, especially in c. iii.—vi. where “the original

thread of the narrative is often lost in a chaos of accretions,

alterations, and displacements".” The student can easily test

this statement by comparing the two versions as they stand

face to face in the Cambridge Lxx., especially in c. iii. 1–3,

46, iv. 14 (17), 19 (22), 29–34 (32-37), v. 13–23, vi. 2-5

Cf. J. T. Marshall in Hastings, D. B. iv. 632; on the other hand, see

Kamphausen in Encycl. Biblica, i. 1013, and comp. Rothstein, Apokr,

p. 173 ff. On the Aramaic version of the additions from Theodotion's

Greek cf. Schürer", iii. p. 333. -

* Ball, l.c., p. 308. * Bevan, Daniel, p. 46.
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(3–6), 12–14 (13–15), 22 (23). But the whole of this

section of the book in the Lxx. may be regarded as a para

phrase rather than a translation of a Hebrew text. In Susanna

Theodotion has here and there a much longer text than the

Lxx. (cf. Sus. 14–27, 42–50), and both in Susanna and Bel

the two Greek versions sometimes diverge so widely as to

exhibit the story in distinct forms which appear to represent

different traditions.

LITERATURE upon the canonical books (considered sepa

rately or in groups).

PENTATEUCH. Amersfoordt, Dissert philol. de variis lectio

nibus Holmes. Pentateuchi (1815). Hug, de Pentateuchi

vers. Alexandrina commentatio (1818). Töpler, de Penta

teuchi interpretationis Alexandrinae indole (1830). Thiersch,

de Pentateuchi versione Alexandrina, libri iii(1841). Frankel,

fiber den Einfluss der palást. Exegese auf die alex. Herme

neutik (1851). Howorth, the LXX. and Samaritan v. the

Hebrew text of the Pentateuch (Academy, 1894).

GENESIS. Lagarde, Genesis Graece (1868). Deutsch, exeg.

Analecten zur Genesistibersetzung der LXX (in /id. Litt.

Blatt, 1879). Spurrell, Genesis, ed. 2 (1898).

EXODUS. Selwyn, Wotae criticae in Versionem LXXviralem,

Exod. i-xxiv (1856).

NUMBERS. Selwyn, Notae, &c., Liber Numerorum (1857).

Howard, Numbers and Deuteronomy acc. to the LXX.

translated into English (1887).

DEUTERONOMY. Selwyn, Notae, &c., Liber Deuteronomii

(1858). Howard, op. cit. (1887). Driver, critical and Exe

£etical Commentary on Deut. (1895).

JOSHUA. Hollenberg, Der Charakter der alex. Ubersetzungdes Buches Sosua (1876). e

JUDGES Fritzsche, Liber Judicum sec. LXX interpretes

(1867). Schulte, de restitutione atque indole genuinae ver

stonis graece Judicum (1889). Lagarde, Septuagintast. i.

(1891), (Jud. i–v., texts of A and B). Moore, critical and

Exegetical Comm. on Şudges (1895).

RUTH. Fritzsche, “Pov6 kara rows o' (1867).
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I, 2 KINGDOMS. Wellhausen, Der Text der Bücher Samuelis

untersucht (1871). Woods, the light thrown by the LXX.

on the Books of Samuel (in Studia Biblica, i. 21, 1885).

Driver, Notes on the Hebrew Text of the Books of Samuel

(1890). Steinthal, zur Geschichte Sauls u. Davids (1891).

Kerber, Syrohex. Fragmente zu den beiden Samuelis

bitchern (ZA W., 1898). J. Méritan, la Version Grecque

des livres de Samuel, précédée d'une introduction sur la

critique textuelle (1898). H. P. Smith, Critical and exeg.

comm. on the Books of Samuel (1899).

3, 4 KINGDOMs. Silberstein, Über den Ursprung der im

Codex Alex. u. Vat. des dritten Königsbuches der Alex.

Ubersetzung iberlieferten Textgestalt (in ZAT.W., 1893).

1, 2 CHRONICLES, EZRA-NEHEMIAH. Howorth, The true

LXX version of Chr-Ezra-Neh. (in Academy, 1893).

Nestle, Marginalien (1893), p. 29 ff.

PSALMS. Sinker, Some remarks on the LXX version of the

Psalms (1879). Baethgen, der text-kritisches Werth des

alten Ubersetz. zu d. Psalmen (1882). Lagarde, psalteri

graeci specimen (1887); psalmorum guinguagena prima

(1892). Mercati, un palimpsesto Ambrosiano dei Salmi

Esapli (1896). Jacob, Beiträge zu einer Einleitung in die

Psalmen (I. Exc. v.), (1896).

PROVERBS. Lagarde, Anmerkungen zur griech. Uhersetz.

der Proverbien (1863). Pinkuss, die syr. Ubersetzung des

Proverbien...in ihrem Verhältniss zu dem Mass. Text,

den LXX w. dem Targ. untersucht (ZA TW, 1894).

EccLESIASTEs. Wright, The book of Koheleth (1883). Grätz,

Koheleth (1884). Klostermann (E), de libri Coheleth ver

sione Alexandrina (1892). Dillmann, iber die Gr. Uber

setzung des Koheleth (1892). Köhl, observ. ad interpr. Gr.

et Lat. vet libri Job (1834).

JOB. Bickell, De indole ac ratione versionis Alexandrinae

Jobi (1862); der ursprüngliche Septuaginta-text des Buches

Aiob (1886). Hatch, on Origen's revision of the Book of

Şob (in Essays, 1889). Dillmann, Text-kritisches zum B.

Ajob (1890). Maude, die Peschittha gu Hiob nebst einem

Anhang iiber ihr Verhältniss zu LXX w. Targ (1892).

Beer, der Text des B. Hiob (1895). Driver, in Cont. Aleview

(Feb. 1896). Cheyne, in Enc. Bibl., 2489 f. (1901).

ESTHER. Jacob, Esther bei dem LXX-(ZA TW, 1890). On

the Greek additions see Ryssel in Kautzsch, Apokr., p. 193 ff.
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e

DODECAPROPHETON. Vollers, Das Dod. der Alexandriner

(1880), continued in ZAT.W., 1883–4. Stekhoven, de alex.

Vertaling van het Dod. (1887).

#, Treitel, Die aler. Ubersetzung des Buches Hosea

(1888).

MICAH. Ryssel, Untersuchungen über die Textgestalt des

B. Micha (1887). Taylor, the Mass. text and the ancient

zersions of Micah (1891).

OBADIAH. Seydel, Vaticinium Obadiaera......tione habita

transl. Alex. (1869).

NAHUM. Reinke, Zur Kritik der ält. Vers. d. Proph.

Mahum (1867).

HABAKKUK. Sinker, Psalm of Habakkuk (1890).

ZECHARIAH. Lowe, Comm. on Zech. (1882).

ISAIAH. Scholz, Die Masor. Text u, alex. öbersetzung des

B. Jesaias (1880). Weiss, Peschitta zu Deuterojesaia u.

ihr Verhältniss zu M. T., LXX. u. Targ (1893).

JEREMIAH. Movers, De utriusque recens. Jeremiae indole et

origine (1837). Wichelhaus, de Veremiae vers. Alexandr.

indole (1847). Schulz, de Jeremiae teatus Hebr. et Gr. dis

crepantia (1861). Scholz, der Masor. Text u. die LXX.

Ubersetz. des B. Jeremias (1875). Kühl, das Verhältniss

der Massora zur Septuaginta in 9eremia (1882). Work

man, the text of Jeremiah (1889). Coste, die Weissagung

en der Propheten Jeremias (1895). Streane, the double text

of Jeremiah (1896). The question of the two recensions

is dealt with at length in Bleek-Wellhausen, Einleitung,

§ 158 ff.

LAMENTATIONS. Goldwitzer, Uhersetzung mit Vergleichung

d. LXX (1828).

EzEKIEL. Merx, Der Werth der LXX. für die Textkritik

der A Tam Ezechiel au/gezeigt (/b. pr. Th., 1883). Cornill,

das Buch des Proph. Ezechiel (1886); cf. Lagarde in Gött.

gelerhte Anzeigen (1 June, 1886).

DANIEL. Bludau, De alex. interprete libri Daniel indole

(1891); die alex. Ubersetzung des B. Daniel (1897). Bevan,

the Book of Daniel (1892). Löhr, textkrit. Vorarbeiten zu

einer Erklärung des Buches Daniel (ZATW, 1895). On

the Greek additions see Rothstein in Kautzsch, Apokr,

p. 172 ff.
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CHAPTER III.

BOOKS NOT INCLUDED IN THE HEBREW CANON.

THE MSS. and many of the lists of the Greek Old Tes

tament include certain books which find no place in the

Hebrew Canon. The number of these books varies, as we

have seen; but the fullest collections contain the following:

1 Esdras, Wisdom of Solomon, Wisdom of Sirach, Judith,

Tobit, Baruch and the Epistle of Jeremiah, i.—iv. Maccabees.

We may add the Psalms of Solomon, a book which was

sometimes included in MSS. of the Salomonic books, or, in

complete Bibles, at the end of the Canon; and the Greek

version of Enoch, although by some accident it has been

excluded from the Greek Bible, on other grounds claims the

attention of every Biblical student. There is also a long list

of pseudepigrapha and other apocrypha which lie outside both

the Hebrew and the Greek Canons, and of which in many

cases only the titles have survived. The present chapter will

be occupied by a brief examination of these non-canonical

writings of the Greek Old Testament.

1. I ESDRAs. In MSS. of the Lxx. the canonical book

Ezra-Nehemiah appears under the title "Eoropas 8, "Eorópas a

being appropriated by another recension of the history of the

Captivity and Return. The ‘Greek Esdras’ consists of an
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independent and somewhat free version of portions of 2

Chronicles and Ezra-Nehemiah, broken by a long context

which has no parallel in the Hebrew Bible.

Thus 1 Esdr. i. = 2 Chron. xxxv. 1-xxxvi. 21; ii. 1–14 = Ezra

i.; ii. 15–25= Ezra iv. 7—24; iii. 1–v. 6 is original; v. 7–7o

= Ezra ii. 1–iv. 5; vi., vii. = Ezra v., vi.; viii. 1–ix. 36= Ezra vii.

1—x. 44; ix. 37–55 = Neh. vii. 73b-viii. 13". The Greek book

ends abruptly, in a manner which suggests that something has

been lost; cf. ix. 55 kai étworvvi, Yênorav with 2 Esdr. xviii. 13

ovvi X6norav of āpxovres krA. The student may compare the

ending of the Second Gospel (Mc. xvi. 8).

The context 1 Esdr. iii. 1—v. 6 is perhaps the most in

teresting of the contributions made by the Greek Bible to

the legendary history of the Captivity and Return. We owe to

it the immortal proverb Magna est veritas et praevalet (iv. 41'),

and the story which forms the setting of the proverb is worthy

of the occasion. But in its present form it is certainly un

historical; Zerubbabel (iv. 13) belonged to the age of Cyrus,

and it was Cyrus and not Darius (iv. 47 f.) who decreed the

rebuilding of Jerusalem. It has been suggested that “this

story is perhaps the nucleus of the whole (book), round which

the rest is grouped".” In the grouping chronological order

has been to some extent set aside; the displacement of Ezra

iv. 7—24 (= 1 Esdr. ii. 15–25) has thrown the sequence of

events into confusion, and the scene is shifted from the court

of Artaxerxes to that of Darius, and from Darius back again

to Cyrus, with whose reign the history had started. Yet

Josephus", attracted perhaps by the superiority of the Greek

style, uses 1 Esdras in preference to the Greek version of

the canonical Ezra-Nehemiah, even embodying in his narra

tive the legend of Zerubbabel". He evades the difficulty

* The future (praevalebit) is without authority. In v. 38 Cod. A gives

lox aet, but in v. 41 wreptoxyet is unchallenged. The Latin texts have the

present in both verses.

* H. St J. Thackeray, in Hastings D. B. i. p. 76.

* ant. x 4.4—xi. * ant. xi. 3.2 sqq.
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arising out of the premature reference to Artaxerxes by sub

stituting Cambyses'. In the early Church the Greek Esdras

was accepted without suspicion; cf. e.g. Clem. Alex. strom.

i. 21; Origen, in Joann. t. vi. 1, in Jos. hom. ix. Io;

Cyprian, ep. 74. 9. Jerome, however (praef in Ezr.), dis

carded the book, and modern editions of the Vulgate

relegate it to an appendix where it appears as 3 Esdras, the

titles 1 Esdras and 2 Esdras being given to the two parts

of the canonical book Ezra-Nehemiah”.

The relation of the two Greek recensions of Ezra to

one another is a problem analogous to that which is presented

by the two ‘versions of Daniel, and scarcely less perplexing.

It has been stated with great care in Hastings' Dictionary

of the Bible (i. p. 759 ff), by Mr H. St J. Thackeray. He

distinguishes three views, (1) that 1 Esdras is a compilation

from the Lxx. version of 2 Chronicles and Ezra-Nehemiah,

(2) that it is based on an earlier Greek version of those books,

and (3) that it is an independent translation of an earlier

Hebrew text; and while refusing to regard any solution as

final, he inclines to the second. The third has recently

found a champion in Sir H. H. Howorth", who adds to it the

suggestion that 1 Esdras is the true Septuagintal (i.e. the

Alexandrian) version, whilst 2 Esdras is later, and probably

that of Theodotion. Mr Thackeray is disposed to regard this

contention as “so far correct that [1 Esdras] represents the

first attempt to present the story of the Return in a Gr[eek]

dress,” 2 Esdras being “a more accurate rendering of the

Heb|rew]” which was “subsequently...required and...supplied

by what is now called the Lxx. version.”

2. WisDOM of SoLOMON. The Greek title is Sofia

XaXopóvos (XaXopóvros, XoAouðvros, XaXouøv). But the book

* ant. xi. 2. 1 sqq.

* The English Article (vi) follows this numeration.

* In the Academy for 1893.
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was often cited as i Xopia, j traváperos Xopia, a name which

it shared with Proverbs and Ecclesiasticus; see Lightfoot on

Clem. 1 Cor. 55. In the Muratorian fragment it is described

as “Sapientia ab amicis Salomonis in honorem ipsius scripta.”

The Latin versions and fathers called the book Sapientia

or Sophia Salomonis (Cyprian, O. L.), but also simply liber

Sapientiae (Lactantius, Vulg.). -

No other book in the Greek Bible is so manifestly Alex

andrian in tone and style. Some early Christian writers

attributed it to Philo (Hieron. praef. in libros Salomonis: “non

nulli scriptorum veterum hunc esse Iudaei Philonis affirmant”),

and it has been ingeniously conjectured that this view found a

place in the Greek archetype of the Muratorian fragment'. But

though Wisdom has strong points of likeness to the works of

Philo, it is free from the allegorizing spirit of that writer, and

its conception of the Logos is less developed than his”. On

the other hand it clearly belongs to a period when the Jewish

scholars of Alexandria were abreast of the philosophic doctrines

and the literary standards of their Greek contemporaries. The

author is acquainted with the Stoic doctrine of the four

cardinal virtues (c. viii. 7 et Bukatoonivnv dyará ris, oi róvot

raúrms etoriv doerai o oppoo wwmv yap kai ppóvno v čkötöda ket,

81 ka too vmv kai d vôpetav), and with the Platonic sense of

5Am (c. xi. 17 krioraga röv kóopov éé dućpdbov 5Ams' cf. Philo,

de victim. 13, de mund opif. 12). His ideas on the subject

of preexistence (c. viii. 20), of the relation of the body to

the spirit (c. ix. 15), of Wisdom as the soul of the world

(vii. 24), are doubtless due to the same source. His language

is no less distinctly shaped upon Greek models; “no existing

work represents perhaps more completely the style of compo

* Ab amicis suggests brö pt\ov, and Wró pi\ov has been thought to be a

corruption of virò plNovos. See Tregelles can. Mur., p. 53, and cf. Zahn,

Gesch. d. M. T. Kanons, ii. p. 100.

* See this worked out by W. J. Deane, Book of Wisdom, p. 33 f.;

C. J. Bigg, Christian Platonists, p. 14 ff.
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sition which would be produced by the sophistic school of

rhetoric',” as it existed under the conditions of Greek life at

Alexandria. This remark may be illustrated by the peculiar

vocabulary of the book. Unusual words abound, e.g. ākm)

öoros, dußpörtos, &a)\\os, Çorukós, ioßóAos, kakópox60s, kwnrikós,

spvaraNAoetójs, duototra6 is, travretto kotos, troMup epis, Tporó

TAaoros' dyepoxia, draûyaopia, dróppowa, elöéx6eta, évépyeva,

eiðpáveta, he/8aguós, ovXAoytoplós Peraktováv, Pera»Aevew, Tpov

qbeardval". In some of these we can trace the influence of

philosophical thought, in others the laboured effort of the

writer to use words in harmony with the literary instincts of

the age and place to which he belonged.

The object of the book is to protect Hellenistic Jews from

the insidious influences of surrounding ungodliness and idolatry,

but while its tone is apologetic and even polemical, the point

of view is one which would commend itself to non-Jewish

readers. The philosophical tendencies and the literary style

of Wisdom favour the view that it is earlier than Philo, but

not earlier than the middle of the second century B.C. As to

the author, the words in which Origen dismissed the question

of the authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews may be

applied to this pre-Christian writing-ris & 6 ypayas...to utv

d'An6ès 6ebs otöev. It is the solitary survival from the wreck of

the earlier works of the philosophical school of Alexandria

which culminated in Philo, the contemporary of our Lord.

3. WisDOM of JESUS, SON OF SIRACH. In cod. B the

title of this book is simply Xobia Xelpdx", but codd. AC give

the fuller and more accurate form Xochta "Imorov vion Sepdx

(cf. c. L. 27 ratóeiav...éxápača èv t? &#A9 tour" "Imorous vios

* Westcott in Smith's B. D. ii. 1780. Cf. Jerome, l. c. “ipse stylus

Graecam eloquentiam redolet.”

* See Deane, p. 27, Westcott, p. 178, Ryle, Smith's B. D*. i. p. 185.

* >epáx=S"D. “In the Hebrew Josippon (Pseudo-Josephus) the form

Th"ty is a transliteration from the Latin” (Cowley and Neubauer, Original

Hebrew of a portion of Æcclesiasticus, p. ix. n.).
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Xelpdx"). Jerome had seen a Hebrew Sirach which shared

with the canonical book the title of Proverbs (praef. in libros

Salom.: “Hebraicum reperi...Parabolas (bbvr) praenotatum”).

The later name, Ecclesiasticus, which appears in Cyprian (e.g.

testim. ii. 1 “apud Salomonem...in Ecclesiastico”), marks the

book as the most important or the most popular of the libri

ecclesiastici—the books which the Church used for the purpose of

instruction, although they were not included in the Jewish canon.

Cf. Rufin. in symb. 38: “alii libri sunt qui non canonici sed

ecclesiastici a maioribus appellati sunt, id est, Sapientia quae

dicitur Salomonis, et alia Sapientia quae dicitur filii Sirach, qui

liber apud Latinos hoc ipso generali vocabulo Ecclesiasticus

appellatur, quo vocabulo non auctor libelli sed scripturae qua

litas cognominata est.”

The Wisdom of the Son of Sirach was the work of a

Palestinian (c. L. 27 "Imorous ó 'IepooroAvueirms), and written in

Hebrew or Aramaic; the Greek version was made by the

grandson of the writer during a visit to Alexandria (prolog,

ll. 5, 18 ff.). This visit is said to have begun év tá čyööe

rai towakoor? &ret éti Toi, Eilepyérov SaoriNéos—words which,

simple as they seem, are involved in a double ambiguity,

since there were two Ptolemies who bore the name Euergetes,

and it is not clear whether the 38th year is to be reckoned

from the commencement of the reign of Euergetes or from

some other point of departure. But, assuming that the

Euergetes intended is Euergetes II., i.e. Physcon', and that

the translator is counting from the time when Physcon was

associated in the government with his brother and prede

cessor Philometor, we arrive at B.C. 132 as the terminus a quo

of the Greek version, and the original may have been com

posed some fifty years earlier.

Fragments of the original are preserved in Rabbinic

* On 'EAeatáp (which follows Xetpáx in the Greek) see Ryssel in

Kautzsch, Apokr., p. 253. The newly-discovered Hebrew reads hype”

NTD 5 ntv7N la Viv" li, on which see Schechter, Wisdom of Ben

Sira, p. 65; Nestle in Hastings' D. B. iv. p. 541 f.

* Cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies (E. Tr.), p. 339 ff.
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literature. These are in the dialect of the Talmud; but

recent discoveries have brought to light a large part of the

book in classical Hebrew. A comparison of the Greek version

with the Hebrew text, so far as it has been printed, reveals

considerable differences, especially when the Greek text em

ployed is that of cod. B, which was unfortunately chosen for

the purpose by the Oxford editors of the Hebrew fragments.

It must be remembered that these fragments come from a

MS. of the 11th or 12th century, which may present a cor

rupt form of the Hebrew text; and on the other hand, that

there are considerable variations in the Greek text of Sirach,

cod. B differing widely from the majority of the MSS.‘ Much

remains to be done before the text of Sirach can be settled

with any confidence. Meanwhile Professor Margoliouth has

thrown doubt upon the originality of the Hebrew fragments,

which he regards as belonging to an eleventh century version

made from the Syriac with the help of a Persian translation

from the Greek’. At present few experts accept this theory,

but the question must perhaps be regarded as sub iudioe.

In all the known MSS. of the Greek Sirach‘, there is

a remarkable disturbance of the sequence. They pass from

c. xxx. 34 to c. xxxiii. 13 b, returning to the omitted passage

after xxxvi. 16 a. The error seems to have arisen from

a transposition in the common archetype of the pairs of

leaves on which these two nearly equal sections were severally

written‘—a fact which is specially instructive in view of the

large divergences in the Greek MSS. to which reference has

‘ Cf. Hatch, Essays, p. 281. A group of MSS. headed by V=23

contains a considerable number of verses or stichi omitted by the rest

of our Greek authorities; see Smith, D. B“. 1. i. p. 842.

1 Origin of the original Hebrew of Ecclesiasticus, 1899. See on this a

letter by Prof. Driver in the Guardian, June 28, 1899, and Dr Taylor’s

remarks in Ben Sira, p. lxx fl'.

‘ It now appears that even H-P. 248 is no exception, so that Fritzsche’s

“uno fortasse cod. 248 excepto” (Libri apoer. p. 462) must be deleted. On

this MS. see Fritzsche, p. xxiii; Zenner in Z. K. T/1., 1895. An edition

of Sirach after 248 is being prepared by]. H. A. Hart, for the Cambridge

University Press.

* See Fritzsche in exeg. /{andbue/1, v. p. 169 f.
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been made. The true order is preserved in the Old Latin',

Syriac, and Armenian versions.

4. JUDITH ('Iow8ei6, -846, -856, = n'Tin', cf. Gen. xxvi. 34,

where the same spellings are found in the cursives, though the

uncials exhibit 'Iovöeiv, 'Iovôiv), an historical romance, of which

the scene is laid in the days of Nebuchadnezzar (c. i. 2). The

date of its composition is uncertain. A terminus ad quem is

provided by the fact that Clement of Rome knew the story

(1 Cor. 55 'Iov66 j pakapia...trapéðokev Küptos 'OMoqbépwmv čv

Xelpi 6m Metas)”; and the name of Judith's enemy has suggested a

terminus a quo, for Olophernes” appears to be a softened form

of Orophernes, the name of a Cappadocian king, c. B.C. 158,

who may have been regarded as an enemy of the Jews". The

religious attitude of the author of Judith is that of the devout

Pharisee (cf. e.g. viii. 6, x. 2 ff., xi. 13, xii. 7), and the work

may have been a fruit of the patriotic feeling called forth by

the Maccabean wars.

Origen's Jewish teachers knew nothing of a Semitic original

(cf. ad African. 13: "E/3patov rá, Toßig oi Xpovral obô& Tin

'Iovój6, obôè yöp £xovow airå kai év drokpúbols 'Eßpatori, is

dr airóv pla86vres éyvoixapev). Jerome, on the other hand,

not only says expressly (praef, in Judith): “apud Hebraeos

liber Iudith inter apocrypha (v.l. hagiographa) legitur,” but

he produced a version or paraphrase from an Aramaic source

(“ea quae intellegentia integra ex verbis Chaldaeis invenire

potui, Latinis expressi”)". The relation of this Aramaic text

to the original of the Greek book remains uncertain.

* On the O.L. of the Wisdoms see above, pt. i. c. 1v (pp. 96, 103).

* See Lightfoot's note ad loc. and his remarks in Clement i. p. 313 ff.

* Not ONo pépvms, as is presupposed by the Latin.

* Cf. art. Holofermes in Hastings D. B. ii. p. 402. There were,

however, earlier kings of the same name (op. cit. p. 823; cf. Schürer", iii.

p. 169 f., n. 19).

* See however Ball in Speaker's Comm. Apocr. i. pp. 243, 259 ff.;

and F. C. Porter in Hastings B. D. ii. p. 822".
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The Greek Judith is said by Fritzsche' to exist in three

recensions: (1) that of the Uncials and the majority of the

cursives, (2) that of codd. 19, 108, and (3) that which is

represented by cod. 58, and is in general agreement with

the Old Latin and Syriac versions, which are based upon a

Greek text.

5. ToBIT (Toßeir (-8ir, -8%r), Toße 8, Tobias, liber Tobiae,

utriusque Tobiae), a tale of family life, the scene of which is

laid at Nineveh and Ecbatana, the hero being an Israelite of

the tribe of Naphtali, who had been carried into captivity

by Shalmanezer. The book appears to have been written

for Jewish readers, and in Hebrew or Aramaic. The Jews

of Origen's time, however, refused to recognise its authority

(Orig. de orat 14 Ti 88 to Toßir BiSA® dvrtkéyovow oi &

reputouffs, is un évôwa6ík?), or even to include it among their

apocrypha (see above, under JUDITH); but it was accepted by

the Church (ep. ad African. l. c. xpóvral to To&ig ai ékk\m

oria), and there is abundant evidence of its popularity among

Christians (cf. Ps. Clem. 2 Cor. 16.4, Polyc. ad Smyrn. 10. 2,

Clem. Alex strom. ii. 23, vi. 12, Orig. de orat. 11, in Rom.

viii. 11, c. Cels. v. 19, Cypr. testim. iii. 1, 6, 62). Gnostics

shared this feeling with Catholics; the Ophites placed Tobit

among their prophetical books (Iren. i. 30. 11).

Jerome translated Tobit as he translated Judith, from a

‘Chaldee, i.e. Aramaic, copy, but with such haste that the

whole was completed in a single day (praef. in Zob. “exi

gitis ut librum Chaldaeo sermone conscriptum ad latinum

stylum tradam...feci satis desiderio vestro...et quia vicina

est Chaldaeorum lingua sermoni Hebraico, utriusque linguae

peritissimum loquacem reperiens unius diei laborem arripui,

et quidquid ille mihi Hebraicis verbis expressit, hoc ego

* Fritzsche, libri apocr. p. xviii sq.; Schürer", iii. p. 172. The text in

codd. 19, 108, is said to be Lucianic (Max Löhr in Kautzsch, Apokr.,

p. 147).

S. S. 18
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accito notario sermonibus Latinis exposui'”). Thus, as in

the case of Judith, we have two Latin versions, the Old

Latin, based upon the Greek, and Jerome's rough and ready

version of the Aramaic.

The Greek text itself exists in two principal recensions,

represented by the two great uncials B and N. In c. vi. 9–

xiii. 18 Fritzsche adds a third text supplied by the cursives

44, 106, 107. The relation of the two principal texts to each

other has recently been discussed by Nestle (Septuagintastu

dien, iii.) and by J. Rendel Harris (in the American Journal

of Theology, iii. p. 541 ff.). Both, though on different grounds,

give preference to the text of N. Harris, however, points out

that while N is probably nearer to the original Hebrew, B

may exhibit the more trustworthy text of the Alexandrian

version of the book.

6. BARUCH and THE EPISTLE of JEREMIAH (Bapoëz, "Ert

orroM)'Iepeutov, [prophetia] Baruch) were regarded by the Church

as adjuncts of Jeremiah, much in the same way as Susanna and

Bel were attached to Daniel. Baruch and the Epistle occur

in lists which rigorously exclude the non-canonical books;

they are cited as ‘Jeremiah’ (Iren. v. 35. 1, Tert, scorp. 8,

Clem. Alex paed. i. 10, Cypr. testim. ii. 6); with Lamentations

they form a kind of trilogy supplementary to the prophecy

(Athan ep. 39 'Iepepias kai ouv airá, Bapovy, Opñvou, 'Erio roAf,

Cyril. Hier, catech. iv. 33 "Iepeutov perä Bapolix kai Opivov kai

'Ertotoxins"). In some Greek MSS. the Epistle follows Baruch

without break, and in the Latin and English Bibles it forms

the sixth and last chapter of that book.

* A Chaldee text, corresponding in some respects to Jerome's Latin, is

preserved in the Bodleian, and has been edited by Neubauer (Oxford,

1878).

* Origen, while omitting Baruch, includes the Epistle in a formal list

of the Hebrew canon (Eus. H. E. vi. 25 "Iepeuías aw epivots kai Ti,

"Ertaroxfi év évi).
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The Epistle (dvriypadhov ériotoxis is dréotethev 'Iepeuias

Tpós robs dx6morouévovs [v. 1. drax6évras] alyuaMárovsels Baßv

Aóva) seems to have been suggested by Jer. xxxvi. (xxix.) I

(cf. 2 Kings xxv. 20 ff.). It is generally recognised that this

little work was written in Greek by a Hellenist who was

perhaps anterior to the writer of 2 Maccabees (cf. 2 Macc.

ii. 1 ff.)".

The problem presented by Baruch is less simple. This

book is evidently a complex work consisting of two main

sections (1. i.—iii. 8, iii. 9—v. 9)", each of which may be

subdivided (i. 1–14, historical preface; i. 15—iii. 8, confession

and prayer; iii. 9—iv. 4, exhortation; iv. 5—v. 9, encourage

ment). Of these subsections the first two shew traces of a

Hebrew original; cf. e.g. i. 1o uávva = hl); b, ii. 3 &v6porov

="8, iii. 4 róv reávnkórov="mn (for "mp)”; the third has been

held" to rest on an Aramaic document, whilst the fourth is

manifestly Hellenistic.

An investigation by Professor Ryle and Dr James" into the

relation between the Greek version of the Psalms of Solomon

and the Greek Baruch, led them to the conclusion that Baruch

was reduced to its present form after the destruction of

Jerusalem by Titus; and the tone of Bar. v. 3o seems certainly

to point to that period. On the other hand it is difficult to

understand the unhesitating acceptance of the book by Chris

tian writers from Athenagoras (suppl. 9) until the time of

* On the first point see J. T. Marshall in Hastings D. B. ii. p. 579,

and on the other hand Schürer", iii. p. 344. Cf. Nestle, Marginalien,

. 42 f.p * In the first section the Divine Name is Köptos or K. 66eós, while in

the second it is either [d] 6eós or ö aidivuos, 6 áytos. See Dr Gifford in

Speaker's Comm., Apoc., ii. f. 253.

* “On the margin of the Syro-hexaplar text of Baruch there are three

notes by a scribe stating that certain words in i. 17 and ii. 3 are ‘not found

in the Hebrew.’” (A. A. Bevan in Encycl. Biblica, i. 494.)

* E.g. by J. T. Marshall in Hastings D. B. i. p. 251.

* Psalms of the Pharisees, pref., esp. p. lxxvii.

18–2
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Jerome, and its practical inclusion in the canon, if the Greek

version in its present form proceeded from a Palestinian Jew,

and was the work of the last quarter of the first century A.D."

As to its use by the Jews there are contradictory statements in

early Christian writers, for while the Apostolical Constitutions”

inform us that the Jews read Baruch publicly on the Day of

Atonement, Jerome says expressly that they neither read it

nor had it in their possession, and his statement is confirmed

by Epiphanius.

Const. Ap. v. 20 kai yāp kal vov Bekārn rob unvös I'apraiov

ovvaôpolçöuevo rows epivovs 'Iepeuiou dvaywórkovoruv... kal rôv

Bapoox. Hieron. praef comm. in Jerem. “vulgo editioni Septua

ginta copulatur, nec habetur apud Hebraeos”; praef, vers. Jerem. .

“apud Hebraeos nec legitur nec habetur.” Epiph. de mens. et

pond. 5 ou keivrat ai étrioto\al [BapovK kai Iepelliou] trap''E3paios.

7. Books of MACCABEEs (Makka/Satov a, 6, y, 8, Macha

baeorum libri, Tā Makka/Baikā, Hippol. in Dan. iv. 3; Orig, ap.

Eus. H. E. vi. 25). The four books differ widely in origin,

character, and literary value; the bond which unites them is

merely their common connexion with the events of the age

which produced the heroes of the Hasmonaean or Maccabean.”

family.

1 MACCABEES. This book seems to have been used by

Josephus (ant. xii. 6. 1 sqq.), but it is doubtful whether he

was acquainted with its Greek form. On the other hand, the

Greek 1 Macc. was undoubtedly known to the Christian

school of Alexandria; cf. Clem. Alex. strom. i. § 123 to Tov

* Dr Nestle points out that Baruch and Jeremiah seem to have been

translated by the same hand, unless the translator of Baruch deliberately

copied the translator of Jeremiah. Certain unusual words are common to

the two books in similar contexts, e.g. āSaros, droaroAff, beguárms, ret

Podcroft.

* v. 20. But the reference to Baruch is wanting in the Syriac Didas

calia (Smith, D. B." i. p. 359).

* For the name Makkapatos see Schürer, E. T. i. p. 212 f. m.; it

belonged primarily to Judas, cf. 1 Macc. i. 4 &véarm’Iow8as 5 ka)\owpievos M.;

Joseph. ant. xii. 6 'Iow8as 6 kaA. M.
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Makkaffaików, Origen ap. Eus. l.c. Tà Makkaffaikā ārep &rtyé.

ypanta, Xap&#6 oraßavatéA (w.l. X. Graßave &A). Whatever may

be the meaning of this title', it is clearly Semitic, and may be

taken as evidence that the book was circulated in a Semitic

original. Jerome appears to have seen a copy of this Hebrew

or Aramaic text (prol, gal. “Maccabaeorum primum librum

Hebraicum repperi”), but it has long disappeared', and the

book is now extant only in versions. The Latin and Syriac

versions are based upon the Greek; the Old Latin exists in

two recensions, one of which has taken its place in the Latin

Bible, whilst the other is preserved in a St Germain's and a

Madrid MS.; a Lyons MS. gives a text in which the two are

mixed”.

The history of 1 Macc. covers about 40 years (B.c. 175

—132). There are indications that the writer was removed

by at least a generation from the end of his period (cf. c. xiii.

30, xvi. 23 f.). He was doubtless a Palestinian Jew, but his

work would soon have found its way to Alexandria, and if it

had not already been translated into Greek, it doubtless

received its Greek dress there shortly after its arrival.

2 MACCABEES. The existence of a book bearing this title

is implied by Hippolytus, who quotes 1 Macc. with the

formula év tá rpörn &#8A9 row Makka/Saików dvayéypatra, and

by Origen, if we may trust the Latin interpretation (in ep, ad

Rom, t. viii. 1 “in primo libro Machabaeorum scriptum est”);

the title itself occurs in Eus. praef, ev. viii. 9 (j čevrépa rów

Makkaßatov). But the evidence goes further back. Philo

shews some knowledge of the book in Quod omnis probus liber,

§ 13, and the author of the Ep. to the Hebrews has a clear

reminiscence of its Greek (Heb. xi. 31 dAMot 88 &rvuraviorónoav

KTA., cf. 2 Macc. vi. 19, 30).

* For various attempts to interpret it see Ryle, Canon, p. 185; R.

Kraetzschmar, in Exp. T., xii. p. 93 ff.

* A Hebrew text is printed by A. Schweizer Uber die Reste eines heb.

Textes vom ersten Makkabáerbuch (Berlin, 1901); but see Th. Nöldeke in

Lit. Centralblatt, March 30, 1901.

* Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, pp. 62, 68.
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The writer is described by Clement of Alexandria (strom. v.

14) as 5 avvračáuevos riv róv Makkaffaiköv čtvrouw v. This

is precisely what he claims to do (c. ii. 23 brö 'Idorovos rob

Kvpmvatov Beöm Aouéva 6ta trèvre 8/8Atov, repagóue6a 8, &vös

avvráyuaros ériteueiv). The work of the Cyrenian has

perished, whilst the Alexandrian epitome survives. For Alex

andrian the epitomist probably was; “the characteristics of the

style and language are essentially Alexandrian...the form of

the allusion to Jason shews clearly that the compiler was not

his fellow countryman’.” “The style is extremely uneven; at

times it is elaborately ornate (iii. 15–39, v. 20, vi. 12–16,

23–28, vii. &c.); and again, it is so rude and broken as to

seem more like notes for an epitome than a finished composi

tion” (xiii. 19–26); indeed it is difficult to believe that such

a passage as the one last cited can have been intended to go

forth in its present form. That the work never had a Semitic

original was apparent to Jerome (prol. gal. “secundus Graecus

est, quod ex ipsa quoque bpdoret probari potest”). The

vocabulary is extraordinarily rich in words of the later literary

Greek, and the book betrays scarcely any disposition to

Hebraise”.

The second book of Maccabees presents a striking contrast

to the first. Covering a part of the same period (B.C. 175

—160), it deals with the events in a manner wholly different.

In 1 Maccabees we have a plain and usually trustworthy

history; in 2 Maccabees a partly independent but rhetorical

and inaccurate and to some extent mythical panegyric of the

patriotic revolt".

3 MACCABEES. A third book of Makka/3atka finds a place

* Westcott in Smith's D. B." ii. p. 175.

* See the list of words given by Westcott, l.c. i. and in Smith's D. B.” i.

and Apocrypha.

* So Luther, in his preface to 2 Macc.: “so billig das erste Buch sollte

in die Zahl der heiligen Schrift genommen sein, so billig ist dies andere

Buch herausgeworfen, obwohl etwas Gutes darinner steht.”
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in some Eastern lists (can. Apost, AViceph, stichom.). A Greek

book under that title is found in codd. AV and a few cursives'.

There is a Syriac version, but no Latin, nor is the book

mentioned in any Western list, although the stichometry of

Cod. Claromontanus implies a knowledge of its existence, for

it mentions a fourth book. Similarly cod. N passes from the

first book to the fourth, whether the omission of the second

and third is due to the deliberate judgement of the scribe or

to his want of an archetype.

A more exact description of 3 Maccabees would be that

which it seems to have borne in some circles—the Ptolemaica".

The story belongs to the reigns of Ptolemy Philopator (B.C. 222

–205), and the scene is laid at Alexandria. The king, in

furiated by the refusal of the Jerusalem priesthood to admit

him to the Holy of Holies, returns to Egypt with the intention

of avenging himself on the Alexandrian Jews; but by the

interposition of Providence his plans are defeated, and he

becomes, like Darius in Daniel and Artaxerxes in Esther, the

patron of the people he had purposed to destroy.

There are reasons for believing that this romance rests

upon some historical basis. “The author...evidently has good

knowledge of the king and his history...the feast kept by the

Egyptian Jews at a fixed date [c. vii. 11] cannot be an inven

tion...that Philopator in some way injured the condition of the

Jews, and that they were concerned in the insurrection of the

nation, seems very probable".” Moreover Josephus has a

somewhat similar tale drawn from another source, and con

* Fritzsche has used codd. 19, 44, 55, 62, 64, 71, 74, 93.

* In the Pseudo-Athanasian synopsis where the MSS. give Makkaßaukā

6', IIto\epauká. Credner proposed to read M. Kai (5) IIroN. An ex

planation of the existing reading attempted by Fabricius, cod. pseud, epigr.

V. T. i. p. 1164, is hardly to be considered satisfactory. Zahn (Gesch. d.

A/Tlichen Kanons, ii. p. 317) suggests troMeuká, but this is more ingenious

than convincing.

* Mahaffy, Empire of the Ptolemies, p. 267 ff.
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nected with another reign' (c. Ap. ii. 5). The present book

is doubtless Alexandrian, and of relatively late origin, as its

inflated style, “loaded with rhetorical ornament’,” sufficiently

testifies. Some critics (Ewald, Hausrath, Reuss") would place

it in the reign of Caligula, but the knowledge of earlier

Alexandrian life which it displays points to an earlier date,

perhaps the first century B.C.

4 MAccABEEs. According to Eusebius and Jerome this

book was the work of Josephus'.

Eus. H. E., iii. Io Tretróvnraw öé kal &AAo obk dyevvés ortrov

8agua rô divöpi (sc. "Ioafito) trepi atrokpáropos Aoytoplot, 6 rives

Makkaßaikov étréypayav rá, rows dyóvas róv év rois owra, kaAov

puévous Makkaßaikots ovyypáppiaoruv itép rñs eis rô 6etov eigeSeias

dvöpworapévov 'Eßpatov Treptéxeiv. Hieron. de virr ill. 13 “alius

quoque libro eius qui inscribitur trepi abrokpáropos Aoyiouou

valde elegans habetur, in quo et Maccabeorum digesta martyria”

(cf. c. Pelag. ii. 5).

The book is a philosophical treatise upon the question,

et abroöéororós &otiv Tów tra6ów ö chore/3.js Aoytoplós. But the

greater part of it” is occupied by a rhetorical panegyric upon

the Jewish martyrs, Eleazar, and the seven brothers and their

mother, who perished in the Maccabean troubles. This

portion appears to be based on 2 Macc. vi. 18-vii. 42,

which it amplifies with an extraordinary wealth of language

and a terribly realistic picture of the martyrs' sufferings.

The rhetoric of the writer, however, is subordinated to his

passion for religious philosophy. In philosophy he is a pupil

of the Stoics; like the author of the Wisdom of Solomon

he holds fast by the doctrine of the four cardinal Virtues

(i. 18 tis & Godbias elöða. Kaffarāow ppóvmarts kai Bukavoortivn

* That of Euergetes II. (Physcon); cf. Mahaffy, p. 381.

* Westcott in Smith's D. B. ii. p. 179.

* Schürer", iii. p. 365.

* The same belief is expressed by the fact that the book is found

in some MSS. of Josephus. See Fabricius-Harles, v. 26 f.

* Viz. c. III. 19, to the end.
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kai dvöpia kai oroppoo vn), and he sternly demands that the

ró6m shall be kept under restraint by the power of Reason.

In religion he is a legalist with Pharisaic tendencies; he

believes in future punishment (ix. 9, xiii. 15), in the eternal

life which awaits the righteous (xv. 3, xvii. 5, xviii. 23), and

in the atonement for sin which is made by voluntary sacrifice

(vi. 29, xxii. 22).

The style of 4 Macc. abounds in false ornament and

laboured periods. But on the whole it is “truly Greek',”

and approaches nearer than that of any other book in the

Greek Bible to the models of Hellenic philosophy and rhetoric.

It does not, however, resemble the style of Josephus, and

is more probably a product of Alexandrian Judaism during

the century before the fall of Jerusalem.

8. To the books of the Hebrew canon (rd āvövdómra, ra

eixootbüo) and the ‘external’ books (ra &#o), which on the

authority of Jerome the reformed Churches of the West have

been accustomed to call the Apocrypha, some of the ancient

lists add certain apocrypha properly so named. Thus the

catalogue of the “Sixty Books, after reciting the canonical

books of the O. and N. Testaments, and tâ rept (leg. Tápa) tourov

&o (the two Wisdoms, 1–4 Maccabees, Esther, Judith, Tobit),

continues: Kai öora dróxpvdia 'Abdu, Evdix, Aáuex, IIarpúpxal,

IIpoorevXi'Ioaib, 'EAödö, Ataffirm Movoréos, 'AvdAmbus Movokos,

WaAuol SoMouðvros, "HAtov drokóMulhis, 'Horatov opaqis, Sopoviov

droxáAvyis, Zaxaptov dirokaMvbus, "Eorópa dirokaMvpts. The

Pseudo-Athanasian Synopsis and the Stichometry of Nice

phorus count among the drókpvta rās raNatās, together with

certain of the above, 'A&padu...Bapovy, A68akoúp", "EčektíA,

rai AavviA, bevöeriypaqba". Ebed Jesu mentions also a book

called Traditions of the Elders, the History of Asenath, and

* Westcott in Smith's D. B." ii. p. 181.

* On this list see Zahn, Gesch. d. NZZichen Kanons, ii. p. 289 ff. and

M. R. James, Zestament of Abraham, p. 7 ff. (in Texts and Studies, ii. 2).
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even the Fables of Aesop disguised under the title Proverbs

of Josephus. Besides these writings the following are cen

sured in the Gelasian notitia librorum apocryphorum : Liber de

filiabus Adae Leptogenesis, Poenitentia Adae, Liber de Vegia

nomine gigante, qui post diluvium cum dracone...pugnasse perhi

betur, Testamentum Job, Poenitentia /ambre et Mambre, Solo

monis interdictio. -

Though the great majority of these writings at one time

existed in Greek, they were not admitted into collections of

canonical books. A partial exception was made in favour

of the PsALMs of SoLoMon. This book is mentioned among

the avrixeyóueva of the O.T. in the Stichometry of Nice

phorus and in the Pseudo-Athanasian Synopsis. An earlier

authority, the compiler of the catalogue at the beginning of

Codex Alexandrinus, allows it a place in his list, although

after the final summary of the books of the Old and New

Testaments'. If the Codex itself contained these Psalms, they

have perished together with a portion of Ps. Clem. ad Cor. ii.,

the book which in the list immediately precedes them. It has

been conjectured” that they once had a place in Cod. Sinai

ticus, which like Cod. A has lost some leaves at the end of

the N.T. Their absence from the other great uncials and

from the earlier cursives may be due to the influence of the

Laodicean canon (lix.), 3rt of Bet ióworukows paMuous” Aéyeoffat

&v Tij čkkAmoriq ob8& dravóviora 8.8Ata, dAAd uóva ta kavovuka

ris Taxatás kai kavis 8taffikms. Happily the Psalms survived

in private collections, and find a place in a few relatively

* The catalogue ends owoy BiBAIA.. I and below, yakwol coxo

Monroc | H.

* By Dr J. R. Harris, who points out (Johns Hopkins Univ. Circular,

March 1884) that the six missing leaves in N between Barnabas and Her

mas correspond with fair accuracy to the space which would be required for

the Psalms of Solomon.

* Cf. Bals. ap. Beveregii Synod. p. 48o eipiakovral rives paNuol répa

toys bv' WaMuous toū Aaßió \eyóuevo too XoAouavros...rowrovs obv čvouá

a'avtes oi ratépes iówrikovs.
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late cursives of the poetical and the Sapiential books of the

O.T., where they follow the Davidic Psalter or take their place

among the writings attributed to Solomon'.

The Psalms of Solomon are shewn by their teaching and

spirit to be the work of the Pharisaic school, and internal

evidence connects them with the age of Pompey, whose death

appears to be described in Ps. ii. 30 ff.” The question of the

date of the Greek version turns upon the nature of the relation

which exists between the Greek Psalms and the Greek Book

of Baruch. Bishop Ryle and Dr James, who regard Baruch

iv. 36—v. 9 (Greek) as based on the Greek of Ps. Sol. xi.,

are disposed to assign the version of the Psalms to the last

decade of the first century B.C.". They observe that the Mes

sianic passages contain “no trace of Christian influence at

work.” On the other hand there are interesting coincidences

between the Greek phraseology of the Psalter and that of

the Magnificat and other Lucan canticles".

One other apocryphon of the Greek Old Testament claims

attention here. The Book of ENOCH has since 1838 been

in the hands of scholars in the form of an Ethiopic version

based upon the Greek. But until 1892 the Greek version

was known only through a few fragments—the verse quoted

by St Jude (of 14 f.), a brief tachygraphic extract in cod.

Vat. gr. 1809, published in facsimile by Mai (patr. nov.

biblioth. ii.), and deciphered by Gildemeister (ZDMG, 1855,

p. 622 ff.), and the excerpts in the Chronogra/hia of Georgius

Syncellus". But in 1886 a small vellum book was found in

* In the latter case they go with the two Wisdoms in the order Sap.,

Ps. Sol., Sir. or (in one instance) Sap., Sir., Ps. Sol.

... " *'''" James, Psalms of the Pharisees, p. xl ff., xliv ff. Schürer”,

111. p. I52 f.

''. and James, p. lxxiiff. On the date see W. Frankenberg, die

Datierung der Psalmen Salomos (Giessen, 1896).

* Ryle and James, p. xcff.

* These may be conveniently consulted in the Corpus historiae By

gantinae, t. 1, where they are edited by W. Dindorf.
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a Christian grave in Akhmim (Panopolis), in Upper Egypt,

which contained inter alia the first thirty-two chapters of

Enoch in Greek—nearly the whole of the first section of the

book. This large fragment was published by M. Bouriant

in the ninth volume of Mémoires publiés par les membres de

la mission archéologique Française au Caire (Paris, 1* fasc.

1892; 3° fasc. 1893).

The newly recovered Greek belongs to the oldest part of

Enoch, which may be regarded as in the main a Palestinian

work of the second century B.C.'. The Greek version is the

parent of the Ethiopic, and of pre-Christian date, since it

was in the hands of St Jude. Thus it possesses a strong

claim upon the attention of the student of Biblical Greek,

while the book itself possesses an almost unique value as an

exposition of Jewish eschatology.

The Greek version of Enoch seems to have been circulated

in the ancient Church; cf. Barn. 4. 16; Clem. Alex. ecl. proph.

2; Orig. de princ. i. 3. 3, iv. 35, hom. in Mum. 28. 2. The

book was not accepted by authority (Orig. c. Cels. v. 54

āv rais ékkAmorials of révv bépera is 6eta rā āttyeypappléva

rob Evox 8.8Aia: in Ioann. t. vi. 25 et to biAov trapabéxeo 6at

ois dyiov to 8/8Atov. Hieron. de virr ill. 4 “apocryphus

est”), but opinion was divided, and Tertullian was prepared to

admit the claims of a writing which had been quoted in a

Catholic Epistle (de cult. faem. i. 3 “scio scripturam Enoch

...non recipi a quibusdam quia nec in armarium Iudaicum

admittitur...a nobis quidem nihil omnino reiciendum est quod

pertineat ad nos...eo accedit quod E. apud Iudam apostolum

testimonium possidet).” In the end, however, it appears to

have been discredited both in East and West, and, if we

may judge by the almost total disappearance of the Greek

version, it was rarely copied by Catholics even for private

* See Schürer”, iii. p. 196ff.
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study. A mere chance has thrown into our hands an excerpt

made in the eighth or ninth century, and it is significant that

in the Akhmim book Enoch is found in company with frag

ments of a pseudonymous Gospel and Apocalypse'.
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p. 230 ff. In Kautzsch's Apokr, u. Pseudepigraphen the follow

ing O. T. pseudepigrapha are included: Martyrdom of Isaiah

(Beer), Sibylline Oracles, iii.—v., and prooem. (Blass), Ascension

of Moses (Clemen), Apocalypse of Moses (Fuchs), Apocalypse of

Esdras (Gunkel), Testament of Naphtali, Heb. (Kautzsch), Book

of Jubilees (Littmann), Apocalypse of Baruch (Ryssel), Testa

ments of XII Patriarchs (Schnapp). On the eschatology of this

literature see Charles, Eschatology, Hebrew, 9ewish and Chris

tian (London, 1899).

PsALMs of SOLOMON. Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr. V.T., i. p. 914 ff.;

Fritzsche, libr. apocr. V. T. gr., pp. xxv ff, 569 ff.; Ryle and

James, Psalms of the Pharisees (Cambridge, 1891); O. v. Geb

hardt, die Psalmen Salomo's (Leipzig, 1895); Old Testament in

Greek” (Cambridge, 1899"). Ryle and James' edition is specially

valuable for its full Introduction, and Gebhardt's for its inves

tigation into the pedigree and relative value of the MSS. On

the date see Frankenberg, die Datierung der Psalmen Salomos

(Giessen, 1896). An introduction and German version by Dr R.

Kittel will be found in Kautzsch, Pseudepigraphen, p. 127 ff.

Book of ENOCH. Laurence, Libri Enoch versio aethiopica (Ox

ford, 1838); Dillmann, Liber Henoch aethiopice (Leipzig, 1851);

Bouriant, Fragments du texte grec du livre d'Enoch...in Mé.

moires, &c. (see above); Lods, le livre d’Enoch (Paris, 1892);

Dillmann, tiber den neuge/undenen gr. Tert des Aenoch-Buches

(Berlin, 1892); Charles, the Book of Enoch (Oxford, 1893), and

art. in Hastings D.B. i. p. 705 ff.; Old Testament in Greek, iii.”

(Cambridge, 1899). For a fragment of a Latin version see James,

Apocr. anecdota in Texts and Studies, ii. 3, p. 146 ff. An intro

duction and German version by Dr G. Beer will be found in

Kautzsch, Pseudepigraphen, p. 217 ff.

* The text in the Cambridge manual Lxx., which is that of cod. Vat.

r. 336, and is accompanied by an apparatus and a brief description of the

MSS., can be had, together with the text of Enoch, in a separate form.



----

CHAPTER IV.

THE GREEK OF THE SEPTUAGINT.

1. No thorough treatment of the Greek idiom of the

Lxx. is known to exist. Two ancient treatises upon the

dialect of Alexandria, by Irenaeus (Minutius Pacatus) and

Demetrius Ixion', have unhappily disappeared. In modern

times the ground has been broken by Sturz and Thiersch",

and within the last few years Deissmann” has used the recently

discovered papyri of Egypt to illustrate the connotation or

the form of a number of Septuagint nouns and verbs. Much has

also been done by Dr H. A. A. Kennedy' and the Abbé J. Viteau"

in the way of determining the relation of Septuagint Greek to the

classical and later usage, and to the Greek of the N.T.; and the

N.T. grammars of Winer-Moulton, Winer-Schmiedel, and Blass

contain incidental references to the linguistic characteristics of

the Alexandrian version. But a separate grammar of the Greek

Old Testament is still a real want, and the time has almost

come for attempting to supply it. Biblical scholars have now at

* See Fabricius-Harles, vi. p. 193 f. Both writers lived in the time of

Augustus.

* Sturz's treatment of the dialect of Alexandria and Egypt needs to be

checked by more recent researches, but it is still the most complete work

upon the subject. Thiersch deals directly with the Greek of the Lxx., but

he limits himself to the Pentateuch.

* Bibelstudien (1895), and Meue Bibelstudien (1897).

* Sources of AW. T. Greek (1895).

* Etude sur le Grec du M.7. (1896).

S. S. 19
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their disposal a store of trustworthy materials in the Oxford

Concordance, and the larger Cambridge Septuagint \vill supply

an accurate and suflicient textual guide. On the basis of

these two works it ought to be possible for the workers of

the twentieth century to prepare a satisfactory grammar and

lexicon‘. Meanwhile in this chapter nothing more can be

attempted than to set before the beginner some of the lin

guistic problems presented by the Greek of the Septuagint,

and to point out the chief features which distinguish it from

other forms of the language.

2. The student who enters upon this subject with some

knowledge of the Greek New Testament must begin by

reminding himself of the different conditions under which

the two parts of the Greek Bible were produced. The Greek

Old Testament was not like the New Testament the work of

a single generation, nor are its books as homogeneous in their

general character. The Septuagint is a collection of transla

tions interspersed with original Greek works, the translations

belonging partly to the third century B.C., partly to the second

and first, and the original works chiefly to the end of this

period. Even in the case of the Pentateuch we are not at

liberty to assume that the translators worked at the same time

or under the same circumstances. These considerations com

plicate our enquiry, and lead us to expect in the LXX. great

varieties of manner and language. In the earlier work we

shall meet with the colloquial Greek which the Jews learnt

to speak shortly after their settlement in Egypt. Later trans

lations will approximate to the literary style of the second

century, except in cases where this tendency has been kept

in check by a desire to follow the manner of the older

1 A lexicon was planned in 1895 by a Cambridge Committee, but the

work is suspended for the present. There is some reason to hope that

a Grammar may before long be undertaken by a competent scholar.
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books. Lastly, in the original writings, many of which are

relatively late, and in which the writers were free from the

limitations that beset the translator, the Greek will be nearly

identical with that which was written by the Jewish-Alexan

drian historians and philosophers of the time.

3. We begin by investigating the literary conditions

under which both the translators and the writers lived at

Alexandria. -

In the middle of the second century B.C. Polybius' found

Alexandria inhabited by three races, the native Egyptians,

who occupied the site of the old seaport Rhacótis, the mer

cenary class (to uto 60 popuzów), who may be roughly identified

with the Jews, and the Greeks of the Brucheion, a mixed

multitude claiming Hellenic descent and wedded to Hellenic

traditions (ei utyáčes, "EAAqves buon dvékaffew joav, kai épé.

pivnvro roi, koivot rôv EAA#vov £6ovs). This fusion of various

elements in the Greek population of the city must have ex

isted from the first. The original colony was largely made up

of the veterans of Alexander's Macedonian army, volunteers

from every part of Greece, and mercenaries from the Greek

colonies of Asia Minor, and from Syria. Even in the

villages of the Fayúm, as we now know, by the side of the

Macedonians there were settlers from Libya, Caria, Thrace,

Illyria, and even Italy’, and Alexandria presented without

doubt a similar medley of Hellenic types. Each class

brought with it a dialect or idiom of its own. The Mace

donian dialect, e.g., is said to have been marked by certain

phonetic changes", and the use of barbarous terms such as

* ap. Strab. 797.

* Mahaffy in Flinders Petrie Papyri, i. p. 42. Cf. Empire of the Pto

lemies, p. 178 f.

* As the change of p into 8 (Bepevikm for pepevikm, &c.), cf. Sturz, de

dial. Mac., p. 51, n.

19–2
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d8% = otpavós, 8e6 = dip, Bavós=6avaros, and of Greek words

in unusual senses, as rapeußoAff, ‘camp, fivpum, street". Some

of these passed into the speech of Alexandria, and with them

were echoes of the older dialects—Doric, Ionic, Aeolic–

and other less known local varieties of Greek. A mongrel

Patois, j 'AAečavöpéov Bud Aekros, as it was called in the title of

the treatise of Demetrius Ixion, arose out of this confusion

of tongues.

No monument of the Alexandrian “dialect’ remains, unless

we may seek it in the earlier books of the Alexandrian Greek

Bible. We have indeed another source from which light

is thrown on the popular Greek of Egypt under the earlier

Ptolemies. A series of epistolary and testamentary papyri

has recently been recovered from the Fayüm, and given to

the world under the auspices of the Royal Irish Academy";

similar collections have been published by Drs Grenfell and

Hunt'. The Greek of these documents is singularly free from

dialectic forms, owing perhaps to local circumstances, as Pro

fessor Mahaffy suggests; but the vocabulary has, in common

with the LXX., many striking words and forms, some of which

are rare elsewhere.

The following list has been formed from the indices to the

Flinders Petrie collection: ávačevöpás, dvaqbdAaxpos, dvaqbáAavros,

dpxtorouaroqbūaë, dpxtrektoveiv, dxupov, Baotatorora, yévnua, 8tópv$,

erryová, £pyoööerns, elixaros, épêeiv, éptopkeiv, 6éptorpov, d\"yo

WrvXeiv, dx+popua, āvāvuov, traúiov, Trapačeiéat, trapetričnuos, Trept

8égiov, reptoôeveiv, wrpáktop, TpeoSürepot, a revoxopeiv, Xópia. The

Berlin papyri yield many other such words, e.g. dvapiérp.joris,

#Appia, Bukaiopia, iepoyáArms, ipuariouás, karaNoxiouás, krmvorpópos,

purorovmpia, ÖAoaxepils, orvp. TNāpooris, brouvmuariouás.

* A list of these words, collected from Hesychius and other lexicogra

phers, may be seen in Sturz, p. 34 ff.

* From Q. Curtius (De rebus gestis Alexandri M., vi. 9. 36) it appears

that the Macedonian and the native Greeks understood one another with

difficulty.

* In the Cunningham Memoirs for 1891, ’93, edited by Prof. Mahaffy.

* In Fayam Towns and their Papyri (London, 1900), pp. 100—112.

Further contemporary illustrations of Alexandrian Greek may be found in

Wilcken's Griechische Ostraka (1899).
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The following letter of the time of Philadelphus will serve

to shew the style of these documents, and at the same time the

use in them of certain Septuagint words. It is addressed by

the foremen (óekārapxot) of a gang engaged in a stone quarry to

the engineer of the works (dpxurékrov):

KAéov. Xaipeiv. oi öekárapxol rôv éNev6ép[ov] Aarópov dòukov

ue6a rā yap 6poMoynóévra wrö 'AtroNAoviov rob Bloukmro0 ob6év

yiveral juiv, #xe ôé riv ypaqbjv Atóriuos. oroúðarov oëviva kaffa

égetAñqbaptev jön, bro Aiovvoriov kai Aworiuov Xpmuario 65 huv, kai

An rà épya évNewqb6ñ, kaða kai éutpooréev éyévero. éâv yap airòovrat

oi épyaçówevol ov6év huas eiàn bóras róv otbnpöv évéxvpa 6ñorovov'.

4. Simultaneously with the growth of the colloquial mixed

dialect, a deliberate attempt was made at Alexandria to revive

the glories of classical Greek. The first Ptolemy, who had

been the companion of Alexander's early days, retained

throughout his life a passion for literature and learning.

Prompted, perhaps, by Demetrius of Phalerum, Soter founded

at Alexandria the famous Museum, with its cloisters and

lecture rooms and dining hall where scholars lived a common

life under a warden appointed by the King". To Soter is

also attributed the establishment of the great library which is

said to have contained 400,ooo MSS". Under his successor

the Museum and Library became a centre of literary activity,

and the age to which the inception of the Greek Bible is

usually ascribed produced Aratus, Callimachus, Herondas, Ly

cophron, and Theocritus. There is however no reason to

suppose that the Jewish translators were officially connected

with the Museum, or that the classical revival under Soter

and Philadelphus affected them directly. Such traces of a

literary style as we find in the Greek Pentateuch are probably

* Flinders Petrie Papyri, II. xiii. (p. 33). The reader will notice several

LXX. words (3exárapxos=LXX., Bekáö., öiouxmrås, xpmuarišeadat, évéxupov).

Sometimes these papyri afford illustrations of the LXX, which are not

merely verbal; cf. II. xiv. 2 és ră ăxupa rpós riv r\iv6ov.

* Strabo, 794; cf. Mahaffy, Empire of the Ptolemies, p. 91 ff.

* Joseph., ant. xii. 2. Seneca, de tranquil, animae 9. Cf. Susemihl,

Gesch. d, griech. Jitteratur in d. Alexandrinerzeit, i. 336.

- '- -- -- ------------------------ - -
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due not to the influence of the scholars of the Royal Library,

but to the traditions of Greek writing which had floated

down from the classical period and were already shaping

themselves under altered conditions into a type of Greek

which became the common property of the new Hellenism.

5. The later Greek, the kown or EXAmvuk) 8td.Xekros—

the dialect in general use among Greek-speaking peoples

from the fourth century onwards"—was based on Attic Greek,

but embraced elements drawn from all Hellenic dialects.

It was the literary language of the cosmopolitan Hellas

created by the genius of Alexander. ‘The change had begun

indeed before Alexander. Even Xenophon allows himself

to make free use of words of provincial origin, and to em

ploy Attic words with a new connotation; and the writings

of Aristotle mark the opening of a new era in the history

of the Greek language". But the golden age of the kolv"

begins in the second century with Polybius (c. B.C. 145), and

extends a century or two beyond the Christian era, producing

such writers as Diodorus Siculus (B.C. 40), Strabo (A.D. Io),

Plutarch (A.D. 90), and Pausanias (A.D. 160). The language

used by the writers of the Greek Diaspora may be regarded

as belonging to a subsection of an early stage of the kolv",

although, since the time of Scaliger, it has been distinguished

from the latter by the term “Hellenistic". A ‘Hellenist” is

properly a foreigner who affects Greek manners and speaks

the Greek tongue. Thus the Jewish Greek spoken in Pales

time was “Hellenistic’ in the strictest sense. The word is

often used to describe the Greek of such thoroughly Hellen

* See Professor Jebb in Vincent and Dickson's Handbook to modern

Greek, p. 290.

* Mullach, Gramm. d. Vulgarsprache, p. 48. H. A. A. Kennedy,

Sources of M. 7. Greek, p. 11 ff.

* See Winer-Moulton, p. 29.
* Acts vi. 1, xi. 20.

----------
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ised writers as Philo and Josephus, and the post-apostolic

teachers of the ancient Church; but it is applied with special

appropriateness to the Alexandrian Bible and the writings of

the New Testament, which approach most nearly to the

colloquial Greek of Alexandria and Palestine.

6. Such were the local types of Greek upon which the

Jewish translators of the O.T. would naturally mould their

work. While the colloquial Greek of Alexandria was their

chief resource, they were also influenced, in a less degree,

by the rise of the later literary style which was afterwards

known as the kotví.

We are now prepared to begin our examination of the

vocabulary and grammar of the Alexandrian Bible, and we

may commence by testing the vocabulary in the translated

books. Let us select for this purpose the first three chapters

of Exodus, 1 Kingdoms, 2 Chronicles, Proverbs, and Jeremiah,

books which are, perhaps, fairly representative of the trans

lation as a whole. Reading these contexts in the Cambridge

manual edition, and underlining words which are not to be

found in the Greek prose of the best period, we obtain the

following results. In Exod. i.—iii. there are 19 such words;

in 1 Regn. i.—iii., 39; in 2 Chron, i.—iii., 27; in Prov, i.—iii.,

16; in Jer, i.—iii., 34; making a total of 135 later words in

15 chapters, or nine to a chapter. Of these words 52–

considerably more than a third—appear to be peculiar to the

Lxx., or to have been used there for the first time in extant

literature.

The following are the Septuagintal words observed in the

above-named passages. Verbs: ávöptobv, Bevrepobv, Biočeňeiv,

evevAoyeloréal, é$oMe6pewelv,é$ov6evotiv, evočotiv, karakAmpovoueiv, kara

orkoreveiv, kareußAérew, karoövvav, 3Aeópewelv, Öpôorouetv, p.6pićev,

Trvevuaroqbopetoffa, Troxićev, akorevety, ovveóptášev, Tpterićev, too

q eveiv, pixexôpāv. Wouns: dyárm, dovv6eoria, dor pa}\rórigora,

£8éAvyua, yévmua, 8ópia, épyoôtókrms, 6Applós, karatéraorua, kptua,

Marógos, ué6voua, 6Aokavropla, ÓMokavroats, épépopla, travrokpárop,
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Tpooij}\vros, Tpórkoupia, hoiakos, ovvrpupa. Foreign words (a)

with Greek terminations: äßpa, 618ts, orikAos (£) transliterated:

aiMáu, Bašeip, épov6 Báp, véSeA, éNoé oraßado6, oiqi, oreporéped,

Xepov!3eig.

A similar experiment has been made by Dr H. A. A.

Kennedy in reference to one of the books of the Pentateuch.

Of 11o late words and forms observed in Deut. i.—x, he

found that 66 belonged to Biblical Greek, 16 of these being

peculiar to the Lxx.; of 313 such words in the entire book,

152 proved to be Biblical, and 36 peculiar to the Old Testa

ment; nearly half belonged to the kouví, and more than a

fourth had been used by the writers of tragedy and comedy.

A complete list of the late words in the Lxx. is still a

desideratum. Lists which have been made for the N.T. shew

that out of 95o post-Aristotelian words about 314—just under

one third–occur also in the Greek O.T.' But the writers of the

N.T. have taken over only a part—perhaps a relatively small

part—of the vocabulary of the Lxx. As Dr T. K. Abbott

has pointed out", the 51st Psalm alone yields four important

words (dyadivetv, drovrićew, avópumpia, divravatpelv) which find

no place in the N.T. This fact is suggestive, for the Psalm

is doctrinally important, and the words are such as would

have lent themselves readily to N.T. use.

The following Lxx. words are condemned by Phrynichus as

non-Attic: aixua}\otićeoréat, drotáororeo6a, SaoriNtorora, Sovvés,

8péxeuv (in the sense of jeuv), ypnyopetv, é\evoreo 6al, égéðeXqos,

satóp6opia, ueytotáv, uéðvøros, oikočouń, trauðiorkm, Tárrupos, Tapeju

AoNii, Terrotômois, TAñ&al, 5ártoua, 5%um, okoptišeoffat, orvoo muov.

Some of these words are said to be provincialisms; e.g. Sovvós

is Sicilian, okoptićeoróa is Ionic, rapeu8oN and 5%um are Mace

donian".

As our knowledge of Alexandrian Greek increases, it may be

that the greater part of the words which have been regarded as

peculiar to the LXX. will prove to belong to the usage of Egyptian

* Kennedy, op. cit., p. 62. Cf. the lists in the appendix to Grimm

Thayer's Lexicon of N. 7. Greek (p. 691 ff.).

* Assays, p. 69. * See above, p. 292.
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Greek. Deissmann has already shewn that many well-known

Septuagintal words find a place in the Greek papyri of the

Ptolemaic period, and therefore presumably belonged to the

language of business and conversation at Alexandria. Thus

yoyyú(ew occurs in a papyrus of 241-239 B.C.; épyoótákrms,

255 B.C.; Trapertönuos, 225 B.C.; forms such as #A6a, étrij)\6oorav,

yé yovav, olòes, can be quoted from the papyri passim ; āvaartpé

qeorðat and avao Tpoqbil in an ethical sense, Newtowpyetv in reference

to the service of a deity, Tepitépaveordat of circumcision, Tpeogū

repos of an official, are shewn to have been in use in Egypt

under the Ptolemies. In many cases however words receive a

new connotation, when they pass into Biblical Greek and come

into contact with Hebrew associations. As examples the follow

ing may suffice: áyyeAos, ypapparews, 8táSoNos, eiðoNow, #6vn,

exk}\moria, Tavrokpárop, Tevrijkooth, Tpooij \vros, Xplorós.

The forms of many words have undergone a change since

the age of classical Greek. A few specimens may be given from

the pages of Phrynichus :

Attic Greek. Greek of the Lxx. Attic Greek. Greek of the lxx.

droxpivao 6at drokpwéijval puapós putepós

dqbelNero dqbetNaro plóXAos plók}\os (MSS.)

ãxpt, Péxpt ãxpts, uéxpus veoo.orós, -oria vooroos, -oria

7'evéorèal yevnóñval vovumvia veoplmuia

yAørorokopetov y\oorodkopov 6p6ptos dp6pwós

ötvijv övyāv oööeis où6eis

8voiv 8vort Teuviv Teuváv

eðetro €öéeto Tijxeov Trnxów

eipmua ečpe'a Toöarrós Totards

kaðd Ka6ós taxi repov Táxtov
* *

karaplvetv Kappaveuv

7. But the vocabulary of the Lxx. is not its most character

istic feature. With no other vocabulary than that of the

Alexandrian translators, it might be possible to produce a

fairly good piece of Greek prose in the style of the later prose

writers. It is in its manner, in the construction of the sen

tences and the disposition of the words, that the Greek of the

Lxx. is unique, and not only or chiefly in its lexical eccen

tricities. This may perhaps be brought home to the student

most effectually by a comparison of the Greek Bible with two

great Hellenistic writers of the first century A.D. (a) In the

works of Philo we have a cultured Hellenist's commentary on
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the earlier books of the Lxx, and as he quotes his text ver

batim, the student can discern at a glance the gulf which

divides its simple manner, half Semitic, half colloquial, from

the easy command of idiomatic Greek manifested by the

Alexandrian exegete. We will give two brief specimens.

Philo de offif mundi 7: pnori 8' dos év dpxi étoimo e v 5 6.e0s

röv obp avöv kai rāv yńv riv dpx)" trapa)\apóávov, oùx dos

olovrai rives riv karà Xpóvov, xpóvos yap ovk fu "pö kóruov, d\\ h

orūv airá h uer airóv. érel,yap Öidarmua ris rob kóguov kvāoreés

eotiv 6 Xpóvos, Trporépa 6e rob kuvovuévov kivno is oils āv yévouro,

dAA dvaykaiov airijv h to repov i äua ovvioraoréal, dvaykalov dpa

kai row Xpóvov i loi Nuka köoplov yeyovéval i veórepov ékeivov. Toeo

Sörepov 8 droqbaiver6al roNuáv debt)\óropov. De migr. Abrahami

39: éâv uévrot okotočjuevos uń £göios kara)\appávns à (mreis, étiueve

pin kāuvov. . of Xàpiv 5 pixoplaði's rob Tótrov > v Yép évetNntral,

pera)\n"p6év 8é roëvoua 2vXéu douiao is kaAetrat, tróvov orčußoNow,

ereiði tois uépeau roitous dx60 popeiv #60s, òs kai airós érépo6.

uéuvnrat Aéyov étri Tivos d6Xnton Tobrov row rpótrov 'Y Tré6m ke rów

duov e is to trov etv, kai éyévero dwip ye opyós, òore unöérrore,

& 8távota, ua)\axto 6etora ök}\áoils, dANä käv ri Boki. 8vo.6eópmrov eival,

rö év oravril 8Aétrov 8tavoićaora övákvyov eioro.

(b) Josephus is not a commentator, but a historian who

uses the LXX. as an authority, and states the facts in his own

words. We will contrast a few passages of the Greek Bible

with the corresponding contexts in the Antiquities.

Exod. ii. 2–4.

dorkétraorav auro unvas Tpets
éAaß * - c : * * -

:Aapo avre Prmp avrov

618iv, kai karéxplorev airijv
5. * * * * w

dorq,a)\rotriorori kai évé8a)\ev to

Trauðtov eis airffv...kai kareakó
c 2 \ y - r

Trevev in döe Aqbil attoo uakpó6ev

Haffeiv Tito droßmarówevov airá.

1 Regn. i. 1–4.
*/ *

ãv6poros jv č 'Appiaéâu..
** */ >

ečāpovs’Eqipáp... kai Toire 800

7'vvaixes byopia ti più"Avva kai

Tij puš Pevváva. kai jv rñ pew
* -

vāvg trauðia, kai rā "Avva obk jv

Trauðlow ... TrAhv 3rt riv "Avvav
* * *

hydra "EAkavā itép raúrny.

Joseph. ant. ii. 9.4.

Tpets uév piñvas trap' attois

Tpéqsovort Aav6ávovres...p.mxavów

raw tr}\é yua SiSAuvov. čretra Xpi

oravres dorqbd Arq' ... evtićéaoru rô

Trauðiov...Mapudun öé rob trauðös
> * > r r

dôe)\pi ... dwritrape&#et bepôuevov

6trol xophorel Čvouévm to TNéyua.

Joseph. ant. v. Io. 2.

divip Töv év uéorq' troXirów riis
* * c w

Eqbpáplov k\mpovXias ‘Papuaôāv
r - * -

TróAuv karouków éyduet Büo yvvaikas
cy * - * > *

Avvav te kai fevvávav. čk 8é
* - -

raúrms kai Traióes air? yivovrat,

riv 8é érépav direkvov oãorav

dyaróv öteréAet.
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2 Chron. iii. 1–2. Joseph. ant. viii. 3. 1.

kai jpgaro 2a)\opów rob rijs 6é oikoöouias rob vaoü

oikočoueiv row oikov Kvpiov .. 20\opów ipčaro téraprov &ros jón
\ x/ • v > * * * * * * *

Kai jpgaro oikoôouń év tá, Pinvi rijs Bao Xeias &Xov unvi Bevrépp.

to Bevrép? év rá, éret Tá, reráp

to ris Saori Aetas airob.

Isa. xxxix. 6–7. Joseph. ant. x. 2. 2.
* w c * */ * * * - / p •

iôow huépat €pxoviral kai to 6 oil uer öNiyov Xpóvov els

Nijuvovrat Trávra rà év r? oik? BaßvAóvá orov tourov usrareónoré

orov kai...els BaSv}\dova #et... uevow row tr}\otirov kai rows ék

kai drö Töv rékvov orov čov yövous ebvovXuoróngouévous kai

yevvāorets \huvoviral, kai touff- droNéoravras rô divöpas elval, rà,

orovov arráčovras év tá, oik? Baßv\ovie Bov\evorov.ras Saori Aet.

toū Baot)\éos Tov BašvNoviov.

Josephus, it will be seen, has rewritten each passage, and

in doing so, has not only modified the vocabulary, but revo

lutionised the style. On turning from the left hand to the

right hand column we pass from a literal translation of Semitic

texts to an imitation of classical Greek. But the contrast is

not entirely due to the circumstance that the passages taken

from the Septuagint are translations, while the Antiquities

is an original work. Translations, however faithful, may be

in the manner of the language into which they render their

original. But the manner of the Lxx. is not Greek, and does

not even aim at being so. It is that of a book written by

men of Semitic descent, who have carried their habits of

thought into their adopted tongue. The translators write

Greek largely as they doubtless spoke it; they possess a

plentiful vocabulary and are at no loss for a word, but they

are almost indifferent to idiom, and seem to have no sense

of rhythm. Hebrew constructions and Semitic arrangements

of the words are at times employed, even when not directly

suggested by the original. These remarks apply especially

to the earlier books, but they are true to a great extent in

regard to the translations of the second century; the manner

of the older translations naturally became a standard to which
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later translators thought it right to conform themselves. Thus

the grandson of Jesus son of Sirach writes his prologue in

the literary style of the Alexandrian Jews of the time of Ener

getes, but in the body of the work he drops into the Biblical

manner, and his translation differs little in general character

from that of the Greek version of Proverbs.

8. From the general view of the subject we proceed to a

detailed account of some of the more characteristic features

of the language of the LXX. They fall under three heads-—

orthography, accidence, syntax. Under the second head a

full list of examples from the Pentateuch will be given, with

the view of familiarising the beginner with the vocabulary

of the earlier books.

I. ORTHOGRAPHY.

In the best MSS. of the Lxx. as of the N.T. a large

number of peculiar spellings occur, of which only a part can

be assigned to itacism and other forms of clerical error. In

many of the instances where the great uncial MSS. of the Greek

Bible persistently depart from the ordinary orthography they

have the support of inscriptions contemporary with the trans

lators, and it is manifest that we have before us specimens of

a system which was prevalent at Alexandria‘ and other centres

of Greek life” during the third and second centuries before

Christ.

To a considerable extent the orthography of the MSS. is

the same in the Lxx. and the N.T. The student may find

ample information with regard to the N.T. in the Notes on

Orthogrophy appended to Westcott and H01-t’s Introduction,

and in the best N. '1‘. grammars (Ph. Buttmann, Winer

1 Cf. Sturz, do dial. Maced., p. 111 if.

1 See (e.g.) K. Meisterhans, Grammatik der At/is:/zen Inschnf/en

(Berlin, 1885); Deissmann, Nerlc Bibelstudien, Marburg, 1897. E. Mayser,

Grammatik der griechisrhen Papyri aus der Ptolenuierzeit, 1. Teil, Leipzig,

1898 (Progr. des Gymn. lleilbronn).
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Moulton, Winer-Schmiedel, Blass). But even in MSS. which

like NBAC originally contained the whole of the Greek Scrip

tures, the Greek Old Testament possesses an orthography

which is in part peculiar to itself, and certain features which

are common to both Old and New Testaments are found

with greater frequency and with a wider application in the

Lxx. than in the N.T. The reader of the Cambridge manual

Lxx. who is interested in this question, can readily work out

the details from the apparatus criticus, and more especially

from the appendix, where he will find all the spellings of the

uncial MSS. employed which were not thought worthy of a

place in the footnotes to the text. For those to whom ortho

graphy is of little interest the specimens given below will pro

bably suffice.

Consonants. Assimilation neglected in compounds: évyao

rpiuv6os, ovvkarakAmpovopletv, orvuorelopids, évkaivia, évXelpíðtov.

Assimilation where there is no composition: ép uéore, ey

yaarpi. Use of v épeAxwortuków before consonants (omission is

rare, except in a few cases such as Tāori before the art.); use of

the final s in dxpts, uéxpts, oùros, ävrukpus. Retention of the u in

fut. and aor, pass of \appaveuw (Añuvouai, éAñuq6nv), and in words

formed from it, e.g. rpóor}\mu\ns, trpoorotroXmuttetv. Oü6ets, undeis

for où8ets, unbels. T dropped in the middle of a word between

vowels, as kpaví, óAios, pečev (especially in cod. S). ‘P not

doubled in compounds, e.g. étrupavrićeuv, ko)\oßópus, karápaktos),

and reduplicated in the augment (depavrioruévos); oro for TT in

&Aáororov, jororov, and por for pp in diponv, 6aporev. In some verbal

forms consonants are doubled, e.g. 8évvelv, Krévvetv, Xúvvetv.

Rough and smooth consonants are occasionally exchanged, e.g.

rü6pa (I Regn. ii. 14, B) for Xürpa.

Vowels. Eu for in syllables where is long, e.g. Semitic

words such as Aevet, Aeveirns, Aaveið, Seidov, and Greek words as

Tpatre&eirns, yetveordat, yetvoorkeiv. Also (perhaps by itacism) in

innumerable instances of i': e.g. kelvetv, kaðelorat, k\eivn, kpeuveiv.

I for et, e.g. rixos, \urovpyev, dAiqbeiv, äAppia, kare\ipón", trapdótypia,

8avićev, ÖquMérms, aiyuos, and esp. in nouns in -eia, eia, e.g. droNia,

evöia, trauðia, Xapiapia, orpatia, and those in elov, as Bāvuov, eißó\tov.

A for e, as épavvāv; e for a, as ékaðepio 6m v, utepäs, reororepakovra.

* Especially in cod. B (O.T. in Greek, I. p. xiii.).
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Omission of a syllable consisting of , as in retv, rapetov. Pre

fixing of a vowel, as in éx6és.

Breathings. Rough breathing for smooth : e.g. obX 6Alyos,

£b éArrió, &piðe, oùx sirakovorouai (Jer. vii. 16), ka8 6.j6a)\llows

(Ezech. xx. 14). Similarly we find āAaros, dAórné, évvavrós Dt.

xiv. 20 (Nestle, Septuagintastudien i. p. 19, ii. pp. 12, 13, 20 f.).

Smooth breathing for rough: oik #vekev (2 Regn. vii. 12), obs

iträpxel (Job xxxviii. 26, A).

Abnormal spellings such as these occur on every page of

an uncial MS. of the Lxx, and sometimes cause great per

plexity to an editor of the text. So far as they correctly

represent the written or spoken Greek of the period, their

retention is, generally speaking, desirable. In some cases the

MSS. are unanimous, or each MS. is fairly persistent in its

practice; in others, the spelling fluctuates considerably. The

Cambridge manual Lxx. usually adopts a spelling which is

persistently given by the MS. whose text it prints, and on

the same principle follows the fluctuations of its MS. where

they are of any special interest. But the whole question of

orthography is far from having reached a settlement.

II. AccIDENCE. We will deal with (i.) the formation

of words, (ii.) the declension of nouns, (iii.) the conjugation

of verbs.

(i.) Formation of words.

(a) Words formed by termination:

Werbs. In -otiv from nouns in -os : duavpobv, droöekaroov, dro

Avrpobv, drorvpNoüv, dorq,a)\roöv, Biagiobv, ékTutobv, éAarrovoúv, éri

Burkoiv, étiteutrobv, épv6poôavoiv, eboðoiv, 6avarobv, karaxpvoovy,

Kupobv, traNatobv, trapamAoûv, repukukAoûv, ovykvpovv. In -ićev,
p * / * c " > * * *

-ášev, -ičev, -ügeuv: āyuáçeiv, aiperigetv, dkovrigetv, diva/343ášev,
* * > p * / • p * , a • r *

dvaðeparićev, droyaAaktigetv, airyá(eiv, d.bayvićev, d.b.avićev, dipopt

&eiv, Saôi{eiv, yeAoiá(eiv, ypigetv, 8avićev, 6tayoyyú(ev, 8taokeóášev,

Barropriče, 8taxopigetv, £x6 pigs", *Anotágar, £spy Aiče,
exotrepuarigetv, éktokićev, évraqbudgetv, évvrvudgetv, évorigeo-bat,
> * , - / > / > * * * * *

ešetkovićev, égerášev, égor)\igetv, ééopkićev, étrix}\igetv, étripavrigetv,
> * * / 3. n r r

erruoridgew, étuorrow/3á{eiv, étiqinuigetv, 6voridgev, karaßidgeuv, kara
/ * * * r *

orkúšeiv, karaoroqbićev, k\möovićeiv, Kopligeuv, kovpigetv, Aerigetv,

Aevkačićev, uakapišev, ueNigetv, olovićev, ÖvvXi{eiv, 3rrášev,

öpôpićev, trapačetypari(eiv, trapadogašew, trapa)\oyi{ew, repuaa tri
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Geuv, TreptovvXigetv, weptpavrigetv, TrAeovášev, troAvXpovićev, Trpoorey

yigetv, Trpoorox6igetv, oraßSarigetv, a keragetv, a repuarigetv, armpićev,

aroxá(eiv, orvurroöićev, ovvaôpoićew, ovvoukićev, or bakeNigetv, oxoMá

getv, retxićev, pavNigetv, bNoyićev, x\opićew, Xpovićev, youíčev.

In -eveiv: āyxia reveiv, Biočevelv, ééoMe6pečeiv, ispareiew, kara

övvao reveuv, karakvpieweiv, karaqbvreveiv, karoxevelv, ueraA\eveuv,

Trpoqbmreveiv, Trpororokečeuv, orparorečevelv, Tpopewelv, 58pečev.

Aouns. In -pia, from verbs: áyiaopia, āyvioua, döiknua,

aivtypia, āAAayua, dváo repla, dvóplmud, divratróðoua, dróðopia, doré8mua,

ačyagua, āq,aipepla, 88éAvypia, 8thymua, Bukaiopia, 8tópvypia, Buxoró

pimpia, 8ópia, éykaráAppia, &öeopla, ékköAappa, éktüropia, étiffeua,

étukáAvppia, éturhóevua, &Vega, juiorevua, 6ipevua, 6vulapia, 8vori

aqua, ispárevua, kāpropa, karákavua, kararéraorua, kačxmua, kAéupia,

Mérigua, ÖAokavropia, ćpapa, āqelānua, Öxãpopla, trapáðelypia, trapá

6epia, trapápvpia, repideua, repivoua, tpooróx6iopia, tpdorayua,

Tporoyévmua, arepéopia, ovvávrnua, ovvkáAvppia, ovo repla, rāyaa,

Tipmua, Tó&evpia, ba)\ákpopla, būAayua, būpapa, Xópragua, Xóvevua.

In -pós, from verbs: āqbavuoruðs, yoyyvouðs, évôe)\exiopids, évro

ptop 6s, éé)\aguós, étrioritiouðs, iuartorpiós, kaðaptopads, umpukuopids,

olovio Pós, òptopads, 6pxtapids, trapogvo uós, Treupaguós, oraðuós, a re

vayuás, ppayyás, Xoptopós.

In -orts, from verbs: ávaipeous, dvdplumors, drokiöápooris, āqeous,

SeSaloo is, yöyyvorus, yúpivorus, 8 Aooris, Budgaols, 8taordqinoris, éköt

Knois, éko Taois, éxxvors, étrepôtnois, karakóproots, karáAelvis,

kardo Xeoris, karoiknois, 6Aokáproots, 5\orators, Spotools, TAff
w -

pooris, Tropevorts, Trpaorus, orvykpaorts, ovvavrmorus, ovvripinoris, orvoraorus,

Tateivoorus, itrepôpaorus, brépovus, itóortaorus, baboris, Xapákooris,

Xñpevois.

In -à, from verbs: dAoupff, dvaguyff, drookevil, drooroxi, dro

otpopff, fiqh, 8tarkevil, Boxil, éktpuśń, évroMil, étayoyá, étuo korff,

sarabvyń, óAkh, trapagoNá, Tpovopij, TpopuNash, gvvayayi, Tponi.
* In -rms, from verbs (m.): atveypariaths, èvrabiaotis, £myris,

enriëvumrijs, épunvevrijs, troNeuorns, jaqbuðevrñs, orkerraorffs, oxo

Nao rñs.

Adjectives. In -vos: BetNuvés, Beppärivos, kapúlvos, dotpakivos,

Trpáoivos, orvpakivos, p}\6ylvos.

In -tos: évvavotos, 5uouñrptos, troNuxpóvtos, titoxeipios.

In -ikós : dpoevukós, eipnvukós, Aajurmvikós, Newtowpyukós, \ldovp

yukós, uvpeVikós, "ratpukós, trouki)\tikós, Toxeylikós, "poqiaotorikós.

In -ros: ākaraokeúaoros, d\votöorós, déparos, drepuká6apros,

erukaráparos, ebXoyntós, Aagevrós, uto 6aorós, òvouaorós, Tr}\eovaorrós,

qopoMoyvorós.

(b) Words formed by composition:

Verbs compounded with two prepositions: äv6vqbalpeiv, divt

atrobotival, drokaðiorāv, évkaraNeirew, év reputrateiv, égavaoréA\euv,
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enriouviotăv, kareußAérretv, TrapeußáAAeiv, orvvavaAapgéveuv, orvv

avao Tpéqeoréal, ovvatroAAüeuv, ovvektroNepotiv, ovvetrakoNov6eiv,

ovverworkétreuv, ovvkarakAmpovoueiv, ovv trapa)\appáveuv, orvvrpo

Treuttetv.

Aouns. Compounded with nouns: dorpaAróriorora, Baori Trous,

érepôguyos, kapım Aotrápôa}\ts, koNoßópts, piakpoijuepos, uakpoxpóvios,

pukpóðvpios, ÖAók'Ampos, ÖAotrópgbvpos, troXvéAeos, TroxvXpóvios, ork\m

potpáxmAos, Xolpoypt)\\tov.

Compounded with a prefix or preposition: ávritrpóorotros,

'AvriNiSavos, dpxideo uoqbāNaë, dpxtöequðrms, dpxtepews, dpxtuáyelpos,

dpxiouvoxdos, dpxtortotrowds, étrizrepatros, eúrpóorotros, karáAouros,

rarášmpos, trapáAtos, trapetričnuos, Trepubé$vov, TreptAvros, trepioukos,

trepixopos, travôpos, ürepuńkms.

Compounded with a verb stem, and forming a fresh noun or

a verb: áveuoqb6ópos, y\oororóTunros, épyoötöktns, 6avarm'pópos,

6mpióAoros, 6mpó8poros, it troöpóplos, ioxvópovos, ermorpópos,

vvuqbayoyós, oritoroids, opvpokóTos, reAeorpópos, Xapotrouds, 8t

Xorople iv, Čooyoveiv, kAotropopeiv, kpeavouelv, Auðoßo)\eiv, \uay

Xovetv, vevpokotreiv, opvuòoorkotetv, orvußoNokoreiv, rekvorroweiv,

yopaypúv.

(ii) Declension of nouns:

Declension I. Nouns in -pa, -via, form gen, in ms, as uaxaipms

Gen. xxvii. 40, Exod. xv. 9 (“vielfach bei A, bes. in Jerem,” W.

Schm.), kvvouvins Exod. viii. 17, étude&mkvins I Regn. xxv. 20.

Declension 2. Certain nouns in -ots end also in -os, e.g.

Xetuappos, döeXqbúðós. The Attic form in -eós disappears; e.g. Aads

and vaés are written for \edos and veós—the latter however occurs

in 2 Macc. (A). Nouns in -apxos pass occasionally into the first

declension, e.g. rotrap (ms Gen. xli. 34, kouápxms Esth. ii. 3, yewe

oridpxms Sap. xiii. 3.

Declension 3. Uncontracted forms are frequent, as 8a0éa

job xii. 22, doréa, trixeov, Xel'Néov, and in the plural nom. and

acc. of neuters in -as, as képara, Trépara. Tipas makes gen, yńpovs

dat. yńpet. Metaplasmus occurs in some words, e.g. 8vo, övori, Tāv

with masc. noun, Trún, Tí Meoruv (3 Regn. xxii. I I, A), orážSara,

orá8Baoruv, Téoorapes, reororápots, Xeip, Xetpav.

Proper mouns. Many are mere transliterations and indeclin

able, e.g. 'Aöáp', 'A3padu, Ioaijq, Xapovij}\, Aaveið, 'AxadS, 'HAetov,

'EAetorate, Aavij}\. On the other hand some well-known names

receive Greek terminations and are declined, as Movans or Moorns,

"Imorous, Egekias, 'Horatas, 'Iepeutas; while some are found in both

forms, e.g. we have both 'HAetov and "HA(e)ias, Mavagorà and

Mavaorons, 20\ouów indecl. and SoNouów gen. -uóvos or -uóvros.

But in the translated books the indeclinable forms prevail, and

there is no appearance of the forms "A3papios, 'Iorpäm)\os, 'Idoorntos,
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which are familiar to the reader of Josephus. In the case of

local names transliteration is usual, e.g. 'Iepovo axiu, Bm0\éeu,

BalóñA, Seiðv. A few however have Greek terminations, as

>apiápeta or 2apiapia, 'Iópôavos, and some names of foreign localities

are Hellenised, as Badu)\ov, Svpia, i épuðpå 64Aaorora, ’18ovuaia,

Aiyvtros, and the two Egyptian towns ‘Hpóov tróAts (Gen. xlvi.

28), "HAtov tróAts (Exod. i. 11). The declension of the Hellenised

names presents some irregularities; thus we find Movorns, -on,

-oret, -o-fiv. 'Inorous, -oot, -orot, -orouv. Mavaorons, -an.

(iii.) Conjugation of verbs.

Augments. Doubled, as in kekarápavra. Num. xxii. 6, xxiv.

9, direkatéormorev Gen. xxiii. 16, Trapeovue#Añón Ps. xlix. 13, 21 (A).

Prefixed to prepositions, e.g. ērpovóplevarav Num. xxi. 1, Deut. ii.

35, étpopffrevorav Num. xi. 25 f, ivorioravro 2 Esdr. xix. 30 (B).

Lengthened, as fueNNov Sap. xviii. 4, #3ov\ópany Isa. i. 29, xiii. 9,

hövvijónv, jôvváorönv, 2 Chr. xx. 37, Jer. v. 4. Omitted, as in dvé6m

Jud. viii. 3, d.bé6m. Isa. xxxiii. 24, airápkmorev Deut. xxxii. Io, ééo

Nó6pevev 1 Chr. xxi. 15, ióev Gen. i. 4, katop6óðn 2 Chr. xxxv. 10.

Tensesand Persons. (I) Verbs in-o. New presents, as duptago,

yomyopó, Bévvo, krévvo. Futures and aorists with reduplication:

kekpášouai (Job vi. 5), ékékpača (Num. xi. 2), étretroiónora (Jud. ix.

26 A). Contracted futures in -ó from -áoro: épyg Gen. iv. 2, aptra

Lev. xix. 13, ékötkāral Deut. xxxii. 43, éykavXà Ps. lii. 3, orvußigă

Isa. xl. 13, dTobokuð Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.)37. Irregular futures:

éðouai, páyouai, Xeó (Exod. iv. 9). Second aor. forms with termi

nation in -a: eiðaplew I Regn. x 14, &bvyav 2 Regn. x. 14, épáya

plew 2 Regn. xix. 42, éA6áto Esth. v. 4. Person endings: 2nd p.

S. pres. pass. or middle in -orat: Trieora, bayeo'ai (Ezech. xiii. 18,

Ruth ii. 9, 14), dire$evoborat 3 Regn. xiv. 6. 3rd p. pl. imperf, and

aor. act. in -oorav : éyevvóorav Gen. vi. 4, jA6oorav Exod. xv. 27,

kareAttoorav Exod. xvi. 24, karevoodorav Exod. xxxiii. 8, jvouoborav

Ezech. xxii. II; cf. the opt. alvéoratorav Gen. xlix. 3, &A6olorav

Deut. xxii. 16. , 3rd p. pl. aor, mid. in -evro: étreNâ6evro Jud. iii.

7 (A), Hos. xiii. 6 (B), Jer. xviii. 15 (B*A), &c. 3rd p. pl. perf.

act. in -av : éðpakav Deut. xi. 7; Trézrouffaw, Judith vii. Io. 2nd p.

S. perf act, in -es; dréo raNkes Exod. v. 22; £60ses, 2 Esdr. xix.

Io, Ezech. xvi. 21. (2) Verbs in -u. From eiut we have jumv,

ijorda. From káðmual, ká6ov Ps. cix (cx.) I. From tarmuu, &rtmkéval,

éarnkós. ... From Ötöopat, éðiðero Exod. v. 13 (A), Jer. xii. 34;

801, Ps. xli. 3 (B), 2 Regn. iii. 39 (A).

III. SYNTAX.

Many of the irregularities which fall under this head are

S. S. 2O
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due to the influence of the Hebrew text or of Semitic habits

of thought. These will be treated in the next section. In

this place we shall limit ourselves to constructions which

appear to be characteristic of the Greek idiom used by the

translators. - *

Cases and Mumbers. Nom. for voc., e.g. ô 6eós for 6eč, Ps.

xxi. 2, esp. in the phrase Köpie à 6eós; 6vyárnp=6öyatep, Ruth ii.

2, 22, iii. 1, &c. Disuse of the Dual.

Comparison. Use of a preposition with the positive for the

comparative, e.g. puéyas trapà Trávras, Exod. xviii. 11; dyados

itép 8éka, I Regn. i. 8.

Aumerals. ‘ETrá=értókus, Gen. iv. 24. Omission of kai

when numbers are coupled, e.g. ôéka 8vo, öéka &#, 8éka Trévre, &c.

Verbs. Rarity of the optative mood, and disappearance of

that mood in dependent clauses. Periphrasis with eiut, e.g.

Tetroidos éorouai, 2 Regn. xxii. 3; to 6. Tretrotóós, Prov. iii. 5.

Indicative with āv : imperf. and aor., 6tav elonpxeto, Gen. xxxviii.

9; ārav étrijpey, Exod. xvii. 11; 6tav Karé8m, Num. xi. 9; #vika &v

eloretopečero, Jud. vi. 3; éâv čo Teipav, Jud. vi. 2. Coordination

of indicative with conjunctive: Exod. viii. 8 égatrooteNó airoös,

Kai 600 oort, Lev. vi. 2 WvXà éâv duápty kai... traptôm...kai Večamrat,

à i Sikmorev... ei pew...kai Wrevamrat...kai öpióon krA. Use of infini

tive, with or without the article, to express object, purpose, sub

ject, or result"; e.g. (a) égiftet diveXeiv, Exod. ii. 15: jpgato rob

oikočopieiv, 2 Chr. iii. 1; (6) Tapayivetal Bon6)wal, 2 Regn. viii. 5;

dréorret)\ev too löeiv, Gen. viii. 7; (c) ovvé8m kpeuagójval, Gen. xii.

13; to TpookoNAaoréal dyadóv Ps. lxxii. 28; (d) 6 6.e0s éyò row

6avatóoral kai Çootroinoat, 4 Regn. v. 7.

Connexion of the sentence. Use of gen, abs. in reference to

the subject of the verb: e.g. trope voluévov orov...öpa, Exod. iv. 21.

Anacoluthon: iööv Bé Papado...é8apúvón i kapóia Papad, Exod.

ix. 7. Use of the finite verb where the classical language prefers

to employ a participle,

9. Besides the non-classical forms and constructions which

may fairly be placed to the credit of Alexandrian Greek, the

translated books of the Greek Bible naturally exhibit a large

* I follow mainly the classification of C. W. Votaw in his excellent

thesis on the subject (Chicago, 1896). Votau has shewn that in the trans

lated books of the O.T. there is almost an equal number of cases of the

anarthrous and the articular inf., whereas in the N. T. the articular inf. is

seldom found except in St Luke.
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number of irregularities which are of Semitic origin. The

following are examples.

(a) Lexical.

1. Transliterations, and Greek words formed from the

Hebrew or Aramaic.

2. Words coined or adopted to express Semitic ideas, as

dxpoßvoria, dvadeuarigetv, ÖAokavroua, TpoorotroAmurrev, Ukavôa

Aigeuv, or TNayxvigetv.

3. Phrases answering to the Hebrew idiom: e.g. āprov payetv

=BI' 928, &Aeos wroteiv pierd ruvos = by "pr] n:'y, évérov row

kvpiov= nin"'''', £rew Wuxi v = c'è: L'3, 6voia wornpiov = na!

br'v, Napi/3dveuv trpárotov = D'}} 8', Traora gaps="####,

vios Teora epákovra kai évos évvavrov = n: nns) by: NT3.

4. Words with a new connotation: áyios, duaproNós, dperii,

dqbóploua, āqipov, Ötößoxos, 8waffirm, öukatoo wwn, ékkAnoia, éAenuo

Givn, €50\aguós, kapöta, Kāpios or ö köptos, Aetrovpyev, paratórns,

čovárms, repášev, Trpopffrns, Troxós, répé, pvyaôevriptov.

(b) Grammatical'.

Aouns. Repeated to express distribution, e.g. āv6poros

ăv6poros = c^8 & S, Num. ix. 10; &6pm 36yn = "3 '13, 4 Regn.

xvii. 29. Similarly 800 800, Gen. vi. 19; kata ukpöv ukpów (AF),

Exod. xxiii. 30. Emphatic adverbs also are occasionally doubled

after the Hebrew manner, as a péðpa orbóðpa, Exod. i. 12, Ezech.

ix. 9; cf. orbóðpa orboðpós, Gen. vii. 19 (A).

Pronouns. Otiose use, e.g. Gen. xxx. 1 teNeuthoro éyò ("Imp

":38); Exod. ii. 14 at 6éAets ("ps "Es); Exod. xxxvi. 4 abrós,

airoi. To Semitic influence is also due the wearisome iteration

of the oblique cases of personal pronouns answering to the

Hebrew suffixes, e.g. Jer. ii. 26 abrol kai oi Baori Mets airów kai oi

dpxovres airów kai of iepels airów kai oi rpoqbñrat airów. The

fem. awry is occasionally used for touro after the manner of the

Heb. hN', as in Gen. xxxv. 17, 27, xxxvi. 1, Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.) 23; .

see Driver on 1 Sam. iv. 7. To the circumstance that the

Hebrew relative is indeclinable we owe the pleonastic use of the

pronoun after the Greek relative in such passages as Gen. xxviii.

13, ép is...ér' airns (£y...":''); Deut. i. 22 & is...év airfi

* On this head see esp. Frankel, Vorstudien, p. 132 ff.; Thiersch, de

Pentat. vers. Alex., p. 111 ff.

2O-2
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(*#..."'); Prov. iii. 15 ov...aúrów. A similar redundancy

occurs with relative adverbs: Deut. ix. 28, 36ev...exeidev ("'8...

b'p); 2 Chr. i. 3, off...exe".

Verbs. The following Hebraisms may be specially noted.

Various phrases used to represent the Heb. inf abs. when pre

fixed to a finite verb, e.g. Exod. iii. 7, 18&v ičov ('n'87 "S);

Deut. xxxi. 18, droarpopff drootpévo ("Fps "mp"); also the

Heb. idiom 3 "ph: e.g. Exod. xiv. 13, où "pogógeode *r idew,

I Regn. iii. 6 Trpooré6ero kai ékáAeorev (cf. v. 8 Tpooré6. ka)\éoat,

Job xxix. 1 rpoo deis eirev ("ps')...":"). Constructions with

prepositions contrary to the Greek idiom: 86eAvororeo6at drró

(''Bip), Exod. i. 12; betöeróat éri, Deut. vii. 16; éreporâv év

Kupie ("n": 5sy), 1 Regn. x. 22; evöokev év or éti (3 WRI).

Hebrew forms of adjuration as 1 Regn. iii. 14 el (DS) égūaorón

orera, ib. 17 réðe touffael orov ć 6eós, édiv... A question standing

for the expression of a wish: Num. xi. 29 kai tis 8%in travra row

Naov Kuptov...; Ps. lii. (liii.) 6 Tis Bóoret éx >etov to oothptov row

'IopañA; 'Eyð eiut followed by an ind (Jud. vi. 18 éyò eiut

kaðioroplat, 2 Regn. ii. 2 éyó elu Tropewoopia")—a construction

limited in B to Judges, Ruth, 2–4 Regn. Periphrases such as

&orouat 8.66wal (Tob. v. 15, BA). Pleonastic use of Aéyov = "ips',

often soloecistically: e.g. Gen. xv. 1 éyevi,6m 5mua Kuptov...Aéyov,

xlv. 16 8tegoñ6m i povil...Aéyovres.

Particles. Pleonastic use of kai and öé, (1) in an apodosis,

e.g. Num. xv. 14, éâv...tpooyévmrat, ..., kai totijoet kaptopia; Prov.

i. 28, égral öraw...éyò 6é...; (2) after a participle: Num. xxi. 11,

kai égápavres...kai trapevé8a)\ov. Use of kai in a coordinated

clause, where a dependent clause might have been expected;

e.g. Num. xxxv. 2, ovvrášews Tois vious 'IopañN, k at 800ovov krA.

Prepositions. See under Verbs. Peculiar uses of the Heb.

prepositions are often reflected in the Greek; e.g. 1 Regn. i. 24,

dvé8m év uáo Yo (E":3); Lev. xxi. Io, ö uéyas drö Töv döexpów

airoi ("r Sp?)"#1"). A number of new prepositions or preposi

tional phrases are used to express the Hebrew '''', e.g. ēvavri,

drévavts, karévavri, évôtriov, karevötriov, dró, enri, Tpó, Tpoor&Tov.

Similarly drigo represents "TIS; év uča", áva uérov, 8ta uégov

= Tina, drö (ék) uéoov= "imp; öta xetpós, eis Xeipas, ék Xepós

="2", T3; 58ów = |}}. The use of rāv to express the prefix

h's, which is characteristic of Aquila, occurs in codex A six

times in 3 Regn, once in Esther (where it probably came

from the Hexapla), and frequently in Ecclesiastes, where even
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cod. B shews this peculiarity, e.g. Eccl. ii. 17 éutonora orūv riv

£oiv (b'nu-n')".

Io. Both the vocabulary and the syntax of the Lxx.

exhibit remarkable affinities with the modern language. Mr

Geldart (Modern Greek Language, p. 101 f.) urges the study

of modern Greek upon Biblical students on the ground that

“the Greek of the present day affords a better commentary on

the language of the Lxx. and of the N.T. than the writings

of contemporary historians, rhetoricians, grammarians and

philosophers.” He adds: “The phraseology of the Lxx. is

modern to an extent which is quite marvellous...let me men

tion a few well-known words common to the Lxx. and modern

Greek : étworkétropiat, drokpivopal, étriotpépo, Tpoorkvvá, évairtov,

Tpóo koppa, relpd{0, dkoMov66, kopópal, 6Aos, karoukö, kaffé.

Zouai, kaðiðo, to iudria, 5tayo... The Greek of the N.T. ...is

by no means so vulgar, so merely a vernacular, as that of

the Lxx.” This estimate is perhaps overdone; certainly there

are considerations which suggest caution in the use of modern

Greek usage as a key to the meaning of the Lxx. But the

general similarity of the Alexandrian vocabulary and, to a

less extent, of the Alexandrian syntax to those of the spoken

language indicates a common affinity to the old colloquial

Greek, which ultimately triumphed over the classical standards”.

That the resemblance is less marked in the case of the New

Testament is due to the different circumstances under which

it was written. Bilingual Palestinian writers of the first century

naturally possessed a more limited vocabulary and employed

a more chastened style than Alexandrian translators of the

time of Philadelphus and Euergetes, who had been born in

the heart of a great Greek city teeming with a cosmopolitan

population.

* See above, p. 39, n. 2.

* Cf. Prof. Jebb in Vincent and Dickson, p. 289: “modern Greek has

inherited, not only the ancient literature, but also an oral tradition which

preceded that literature, which co-existed with it, and which has survived it.”
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II. Some of the non-canonical books of the Greek Old

Testament, which were either (a) loosely translated or para

phrased from a Hebrew original, or (b) originally written

in Greek, need separate treatment in regard to their lexical

and grammatical character. Such are (a) 1 Esdras, Daniel

(Lxx.), (b) Wisdom, 2–4 Maccabees.

The lexicography of the “Apocrypha has been sepa

rately treated by C. A. Wahl (Clavis libr. V. T. apocryphorum

philologica, Leipzig, 1853), and with the help of the Oxford

Concordance it may be studied independently. But, for the

sake of the student who has not the necessary leisure to

examine the subject in detail, it is desirable to notice here

the more conspicuous words in each of the books referred to

above.

I ESDRAS.

dkoNoü6os= kará, dat. (2 Esdr.,

2 Macc.)

divayvörrms=ypapparews, 2 Esdr.

dvapıqbig|{nriros

divar}\ñpooris (Dan.)

dviepotiv (3 Macc.)

divriypaqbov (Esth., Ep.-Jer, 1, 2

Macc.)

dvtitraparáoraeuv

drovoeloréal (2 Macc.)

droo muaively

droortaris (2 Esdr.)

SuðAuoqbvAáktov

6muayaoye iv, -yia

Budónua (Esth., Sap., 2, 4 Macc.)

Boyuatićev (Esth., Dan., 2, 3

Macc.)

8vo.oré8eta, -8mua (2 Macc.)

eiôoAetov (Dan., 1 Macc.)

eupwortobv

€trakovorós

erruðógos

ertorreóðeiv (Esth.", Prov.1)

epopuévn, j (cod. B)

eū6aporijs (1, 2 Macc.)

eitpetrós (Sap.)

eūqbvijs (Sap., 2 Macc.)

iepôöov\os

iepoyáArms

iotopeiv

kara)\oxworpiós (1, 2 Chr.)

goNakewelv (Job', Sap.")

Xmorevetv

Aao Troövreiv

Pavudkm (Dan.)

pleya)\etorms

Plepúapxta

puerayevéo Tepos

6vouaroypaqbia

ôpkouooria (Ez.)

TretëapXeiv (Jer, Dan.)

Tpokaômyeloréal (cod. B)

Tpotropitri,

TpoorkeqiāAatov (Ez.)

ovv8papeview

oroplaroqbóNaé (Judith, 2 Macc.)

itroplvmuarigetv

qbopo)\oyia (1 Macc.)

Xapatterijs

Xáo keuv

Xpmuario Tiptov

XpvooxáAuvos (2 Macc.)
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droðavud(euv (Sir.)

drorvuravićev (3 Macc.)

dpxteåvouxos

dpx"ratpudorms (Jos.")

Baudgetv

önuečeiv

8taueAićeuv

8úrupos (3 Macc.)

8wouxnths (2 Esdr., Tob.)

eykökAtos

eropyi{eordat (2 Macc.)

&rriatopia (4 Regn.)

eūkaraqppóvnros

evoriuos

6epuaoria (Jer.")

*n\tóotorðau (Jer.)

Koviapia

This book contains an unusually large vocabulary, con

sisting in great part of compound words. The following list,

taken from c. i.—vi., will suffice to shew its lexical character*.

dyepoxia (2, 3 Macc.)

dôtattoros

d6avaoria (4 Macc.)

dkarapidKnros

dkm)\tôoros (Ps.")

dikoiumros

dAaćovečeoréal (Ps.")

duápavtos

duóAvvros

divaroötoruás

dive k\itrijs

dve&ukakia

divvtrökpitos

drijuavros

droNoyia

dróropos, drorógos

dréAeorros

driumros (3 Macc.)

* Cf. supra, p. 268 f., for some interesting examples from other parts

DANIEL.

kotravićev (3 Regn.)

uavudkms (1 Esdr.")

pleya)\eworms (I Esdr., Jer.")

Tpóorovis (2 Macc.)

Japóükm

oroplarijs (Exod.")

orvvaMoâv

ovvuoAüver6a.

orūpty;

itraros

brepauverós

itepévôogos

5teppeyeóñs (1 Chr.)

5trepvvotiv (Ps.”)

5tep bepffs

qi)\óropos (4 Macc.)

WISDOM.

airoo Keötos

dqb6óvos

Bao kavia (4 Macc.)

Bekapınviatos

8top6 ori's

8üorxpnorros (Isa.")

etworqbaNós

eruti 8etos (1 Chr., 1--3 Macc.)

etiqinuićeuv (Deut.")

epyateia

eūk}\ens (Jer.")

eåkvkAos

eiuoppia (3 Macc.)

effortoxos

6vuñpms

iðvárns (3 Macc.)

Kakorpayia

kakörexvos

of the book.
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raraðaravav

karáAvros

karáxpeos

Pakpá8tos (Isa.")

plovomplepos

ôuototraffi's (4 Macc.)

ôt)\otrouetv

Trapáôogos (Judith, Sir, 2, 4

Macc.)

Trapapuvátov

ToMyoyos (4 Macc.)

Trouteveiv

TrporóTAao Tos

orreqiavn popeiv

ovyyvoorós

ovXXoytoplós (Ex...")

rekuñptov (3 Macc.)

qbūdv6potros

Xpmartpeliev (Sir)

In 2–4 Maccabees the reader finds himself at length face

to face with the full richness of the Alexandrian literary style,

as it was written by cultured Hellenists of the second and

first centuries B.C. The writers, especially the writer of 4

Maccabees, may be said to revel in the use of compound words,

many of which may have been of their own coinage.

mens follow.

dyopavouía

akapualos

dkpóto\is

dxpornpudgetv

dAAoqbv}\to uðs

dvaAmurréos

drev6avatigeuv

dpxnyevérns

dorvXia

aü6alperos

8apSapotiv

betMavôptav

Bevrepoxoyetv

öudataAorts

80%ukós

8vo, Trérmua

€rev}\agelo èat

d'Aoytoria

duvnorisakia

diveikaoros

dvertorpetros

2 MACCABEES.

eūatrāvrmros

6eoplaxeiv

6apakuopios

rarev6ekretv

AeAn66ros

Altaveta

6TAoAoyetv

Tarp pos

TroNepotpoqbeiv

Troxvrpayuovelv

rporavaNéye76a
Tpoorvtropupivno-keuv

otr}\ayxvuopios

orvpplio orovnpeiv

oruyekke 1/Teup

reparotrouds

Wvxayoyia

3 MACCABEES.

divépuktos

dorivijs *

Sagunxis,
Sv6orpeqins

Speci
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ypaqbukós weavikós

önuore)\ffs Travóðvpros

öukaiokpirms Trapavaylvörketv

övaalakros ToMöðakpus

eūkaráA\akros Tpokaraokupotive

Kuororóqbv\\ov oričmpóðeoplos

Naoypaqbia itrouaotiatos

Nußavotiv iTóppikos

Pleya)\okpárop $oßepoetóñs

pleya)\opiepās Xaprmpia

pilepoqbayia Xeupovouía

plio v3pts WrvXov\ketv

4 MACCABEES.

aiuo:3ópos iepotperijs

dvaploxNewelv iorótraNus

drookv64(euv kaAAirats

dp6pepisóAos Kmpoyovia

doréevóWvXos plaxakovlevXeiv

dorvpils &iqingpópos

airoöéortotos dpoqbouretv

yaNaktotrouetv Tadokpareio 6ai, -ria

yaNaktorpoqbia Tatóoxapakrip

eiða)\óðvros TmBaAvovXeiv

evaykāAuorua Tpoorerukararelvety

evatrooppayigetv orvpitä6eta

erupoyoAoyelorðat avvayeXašev

érraufftop qb)\opiñrop

eij}\oytoria qb)\ooropyia

6avarm'pópos qborayaoye iv

In the style of the originally Greek books there is little

to remind us of the Senmitic origin of the writers. The

Wisdom of Solomon follows generally the parallelisms of

Hebrew poetry, and its language is moulded to some extent

by the Lxx. of the Psalms and of Proverbs. In 2–4

Maccabees the influence of the canonical books appears in the

retention of transliterated names such as 'A/3padu, IopañA,

Aavij}. But IepovoraMiu has become 'IeporóAvua, and Eleazar

is usually 'EAed&apos. Of Hebrew constructions or modes of

thought there is only an occasional instance, whilst it is obvious
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that the writers lose no opportunity of exhibiting their skill

in the literary style of contemporary Alexandrian Greek.

LITERATURE. F. W. Sturz, De dialecto Macedonica et Alex

andrina (1808); H. W. J. Thiersch, De Pentateuchi versione

A/earandrina, libri iii. (1841); Z. Frankel, Vorstudien zu der Sep

tuaginta (1841); F. W. A. Mullach, Gramm. d. Vulgarsprache

in historischer Entwicklung (1856); G. v. Zezschwitz, Profan

grâcität u. hellenist. Sprachgeist (1859); E. Reuss, art. He//e

mistisches Jaiom (in Herzog-Plitt, vi., 1880); W. Schmid, Der

Atticismus...von Dionysius v. Halikarnass bis auf d. 2w. Philo

stratus (Stuttgart, 1889–97); K. Meisterhans, Gramm. d. Afti

schen Inschri/Zen (1881); R. C. Jebb, App. to Vincent and Dickson's

Handbook to modern Greek (1881); E. Hatch, Essays in Biblical

Greek (1889), pp. 1–130; H. A. A. Kennedy, Sources of W. T.

Greek (1895); G. A. Deissmann, Bibe/s/udien (1895), and Veue

Bibe/studien (1897),—also his art., Hellenis/isches Griechisch, in

Hauck, vii. p. 627 ff. (Leipzig, 1899), where a full bibliography will

be found. Phrynichus, ed. Lobeck (1820); W. G. Rutherford, The

new Phrynichus (1881); Du Cange, Glossarium ad scriptores

mediae et infimae Graecitatis (Lyons, 1688); J. C. Biel, Novus

thesaurus philologicus, sive Wearicon in LXX. (The Hague, 1779);

J. F. Schleusner, Voz/us thesaurus philologico-criticus... V. T.

(Leipzig, 1820); E. A. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon /or the Roman

and Byzantine periods” (1888); H. Anz, Subsidia...e Pentateuchi

wers. Aler repetita (in Diss. philolog. Hal. xii. Halle, 1894);

J. Viteau, Etude sur le Grec du N. T. comparé avec celui des

Sepfante (Paris, 1896); E. Hatch and H. A. Redpath, Con

cordance to the Septuagint (1897); Th. Zahn, Einleitung in das

M. T., i., pp. 24 ff. (1897); Byzantimische Zeitschrift (1892 ff.);

Archiv fir Papyrus/orschung (Leipzig, 1899 ff.); G. A. Deissmann,

Die sprachl. Ærforschung der griech. Bibel, and Die Sprache der

griech. Bibel (Th. Rundschau i., p. 463 ff); A. Thumb, Die grie

chische Sprache im Zeitalter des Hellenismus (Strassburg, 1901).

Much information on points of grammar and orthography

may also be gleaned from the N.T. grammars—A. Buttmann,

Grammatik d. N7 lichen Sprachgebrauchs (Berlin, 1859); Winer

Moulton, Treatise on the Greek of the M.T.s (1877); Winer

Schmiedel, Grammatik d. NT/ichen Sprachidioms, Theil i.—ii.

(1894–8); F. Blass, Grammatik d. MZZichen Griechisch (1896,

or the same translated by H. St J. Thackeray, 1898); A. R.

Jannaris, Historical Greek Grammar (1897); and from the

Introduction and Appendix to Westcott and Hort's M. T. in

Greek (/n/r., pp. 302-313, App., pp. 148–180). The Gramm.

Untersuchungen iher die biblische Gràcität of K. H. A. Lipsius

is limited to such matters as accentuation, punctuation, and the

abbreviations used in Biblical Greek MSS.; but within its own

Scope it is a serviceable book.



CHAPTER V.

THE SEPTUAGINT AS A VERSION.

THE purpose of this chapter is to prepare the beginner for

grappling with the problems presented by the Septuagint when

it is regarded as a translation of the Hebrew Bible. Almost at

the outset of his study of the Alexandrian version he will find

himself confronted by difficulties which can only be met by a

study of the general purpose and character of the work, the

limitations by which the translators were beset, and the prin

ciples which guided them in the performance of their task.

I. The reader of the Septuagint must begin by placing

before his mind the conditions under which it was produced,

and the relation of the original work to our present texts,

Hebrew and Greek.

1. (a) Strictly speaking the Alexandrian Bible is not a

single version, but a series of versions produced at various

times and by translators whose ideals were not altogether alike.

Internal evidence' of this fact may be found in the varying

standards of excellence which appear in different books or

groups of books. The Pentateuch is on the whole a close

and serviceable translation; the Psalms" and more especially

* The external evidence has been briefly stated in Part i. c. i. (p. 23 ff.).

* Cf. R. Sinker, Some remarks on the LXX. Version of the Psalms,

p. 9 ff.
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the Book of Isaiah shew obvious signs of incompetence. The

translator of Job was perhaps more familiar with Greek pagan

literature' than with Semitic poetry; the translator of Daniel

indulges at times in a Midrashic paraphrase. The version of

Judges which appears in our oldest Greek uncial MS. has been

suspected by a recent critic” of being a work of the 4th century

A.D.; the Greek Ecclesiastes savours of the school of Aquila.

When we come to details, the evidence in favour of a plurality

of translators is no less decisive. A comparison of certain

passages which occur in separate contexts distinctly reveals

the presence of different hands. The reader can readily form

a judgement upon this point if he will place side by side in the

Hebrew and the Greek 2 Regn. xxii. 2 ff. and Ps. xvii. (xviii.)

3 ff., 4 Regn. xviii. 17-xx. 19 and Isa. xxxvi. 1–xxxix. 8, or

Mic. iv. and Isa. ii.

A single specimen may be given from Ps. xvii. compared

with 2 Regn. xxiii.

Ps. xvii. 3–6.

*Köptos a repéo uá Pov kai

s at aqbvy uov kai jüo rms uov.

ó 6eós uov 8 on 66 s kai éAT 6

ër airów . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*aiv ć v étruka)\éoroua Kūptov, kai

ek róv éx6póv uov oroðhorouai.

* Trepéoxov ue @ 61 v e s 6avátov,

kal Xetuappoi dvojaías ééeTapaé

d v ue *@6tves à8ov rep exíkAo

oráv ple, Trpoépôaorév ue rayióes

6avárov. 7 kai év tá, 6Aißeróat

ple erekaAeo dumv Töv köptov, kai

Tpós Töv 6eów uov éké k paga:

jkovore v ék vaoü à yíov airob

ovñs uov, kai i kpavyń pov

£ airo5 eloreAeūorera.] e is

tà &ra airo5.

2 Regn. xxii. 2–6.
2 L--" p * * *

Küple Trérp a plov kai öX 5

pop a plov kai égalpo ue v 6s ue

'uot. 36 6.e6 5\a & &duoi 36 6.eós uov p ij \a #&oral uov,

tre trol 6 @s éoroual ét airò . . . .

*aive to v étruka)\éoroua Kūptov,

Kai ék Töv éx6póv uov oroðhorouai.

*ór Treptéoxov ue a v wtp uploi

6avárov, Xetuappoi divoulas é6 du

8m or div ue: * (56tves 6a v drov
* * * * *

exök\ooráv ue, tpoép6aorév ue

ork Ampátnres 6avátov. 7év tá,

6Aißeoréal ue étrukaAéo-op at Kö

plov, kai Tpós röv 6eów uov 8off
p -

oroplau, kai étrakovo eral ék vaon
- - c

airob povns uov, kai i kpavyn

plov é v Tols dooriv airo).

* Cf. e.g. Job ix. 9, xlii. 14; from the latter passage Theodore of

Mopsuestia argued the pagan origin of the book (D. C. B. iv. p. 939).

* Moore, judges, p. xlvi.
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One of these versions has doubtless influenced the other, but

that they are the work of separate hands seems to be clear from

the differences of method which appear e.g. in the renderings of

y?p, "T"sp in the first verse, and the use of the aorist and the

future in vv. 6, 7.

If further proof is needed it may be found in the diverse

renderings of the same Hebrew words in different parts of the

Canon. This argument must be used with caution, for (as we

shall presently see) such diversities are to be found not only in

the same book but in the same context. But after making

allowance for variations of this kind, there remain abundant

instances in which the diversity can only be attributed to a

change of hand. Thus B'n.''” is uniformly represented in the

Hexateuch by dpvXto retu, but in Judges and the later books by

dAAópv\ot; rip: is bdorek or b6gex in Chronicles (*) and Jere

miah(), but Taoxa in all other books; D'N is 8.fxooris or 8nMot

in the Pentateuch, but in Ezra-Nehemiah boričovres, bottorov;

D'E is dAffeta in Exodus, but in Ezra réAetov; in Isaiah ns:

is oraßad.6 more than 50 times, whilst travrokpótop, which in

other books is the almost uniform rendering of the word when

it is used as a title of Deity, does not once occur; b: is

ovvayory in Gen., Exod, Lev., Num, and again in the Pro

phets, but ékkAmoria in Deuteronomy (with one exception) and

onwards to the end of the historical books. The singular

phrase éyé clu="258 is limited to Judges, Ruth, and 1–4 Regn.;

orūv= n' of the object occurs in the true Lxx. only in Ecclesi

astes; duńv is peculiar to Chronicles and Ezra, other books

which contain the Heb word (Num, Deut, 1 Regn, Psalms,

Jer.) preferring yévotto. Similar results may be obtained from

a comparison of the forms assumed by the same proper names

in different books. Elijah (an's) is 'HAetov in the Books of

Kings, but 'HAias in Malachi and Sirach. The lists in

Chronicles use the Hebrew form of Gentile names (@ekoei,

'Ava606ei, &c.), where other books adopt the Greek (@exoeirms,
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'Ava606erns, &c.). In Ezra "l'n' becomes Argoúmpos, but

"Aptačép£ns is substituted by the translator of Esther, and

Eépěns by the Lxx, translator of Daniel (ix. 1)'. It is difficult

to resist the force of this cumulative evidence in support of a

plurality of translators, especially when it is confirmed by what

we know of the external history of the Septuagint.

(b) Further it is clear that the purpose of the version in

the later books is not altogether that which the translators of

the Pentateuch had in view. The Greek Pentateuch, as we

have seen, was intended to supply the wants of the Alexandrian

Synagogue. The Book of the Twelve Prophets, and the three

major Prophets, were probably translated with the same general

purpose, but under a diminished sense of responsibility, since

the Prophets, even after their admission to the Canon, were

not regarded as sharing the peculiar sanctity of the Law. But

the Hagiographa, excepting perhaps the Psalter, stood on a

much lower level, and such books as Job, Esther, and Daniel

were perhaps viewed by the Alexandrians as national literature”

which was not yet classical and might be treated with the

freedom allowed by custom in such cases to the interpreter

and the scribe. Our estimate of the translator's work must

clearly take account of his attitude towards the book upon

which he is engaged.

(c) It is important also to bear in mind the peculiar diffi

culties which beset the translators in their attempts to render

the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek. To translate a Semitic

book into the language of the West was a new venture when it

was undertaken at Alexandria; the Greek Pentateuch “was

the work of pioneers and necessarily had the defects of such

work".” No wonder if even in the later books the Hebrew

* Theod, has 'Aggovipov in Daniel.

* Cf. prol, to Sirach: Tów &\\ov ratplow 848Alww.

* A. F. Kirkpatrick in Expositor, v. iii. p. 268. Cf. W. R. Smith,

Q. 7 in #ewish Ch., pp. 75 f.
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idiom refused to lend itself to the forms even of Hellenistic

Greek without losing to some extent its identity, as the trans

lator of Sirach complains'. Moreover the majority of the

translators had probably learnt the sacred language in Egypt

from imperfectly instructed teachers, and had few opportunities

of making themselves acquainted with the traditional interpre

tation of obscure words and contexts which guided the Pales

tinian Jew". The want of a sound tradition is especially

manifest in poetical passages and books, and it makes itself

felt in the numerous transliterations, and in faulty readings

and renderings of the text". Such things may well make the

reader smile at the claim of inspiration which was set up for

the LXX., but they ought neither to mislead his judgement,

nor to lessen his admiration for the courage and the general

success of the Alexandrian translators.

2. The student must also endeavour to realise the con

dition of the Hebrew text which lay before the Alexandrian

translators.

(a) The text of the Hebrew Bible has undergone no

material change since the beginning of the second century A.D.

A vast store of various readings has been collected from the

MSS. by the diligence of Kennicott and De Rossi, but few

among them appear to be more than the omissions or corrup

tions which spring from the accidents of transcription. All

existing MSS. belong to one type of text, and it is, in the main,

the type which was known to Jerome, to Origen, and to

Aquila, and which is reflected in the Targums and the Talmud.

* Prol, où yåp looövvaget krA.

* Even in Palestine “before the Christian era...the exegetical tradition

was still in a rudimentary stage” (Kirkpatrick, Divine Library, p. 69).

* Dr Nestle points out that the mistakes of the Lxx. are sometimes due

to Aramaic or Arabic colloquialisms, and gives the following examples:

Aramaic: Num. xxiv. 7 &#eNečaera. Ps. cxl. 4 tpopaalfeoffat. Hos. ii.

23 (25) iryarmuévmv, vi. 5 dire0éptora. Isa. iv. 2 étt)\duyet, liii. Io kaða

piaat. Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 13 xapñoovrat. Arabic: Ps. lxxxiii. 7 6¢oet.

Dan. vii. 22 (LXX.) éöö6m.
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But it is not that which was possessed by the Alexandrians of

the third and second centuries, B.C. At some time between the

age of the Lxx, and that of Aquila a thorough revision of the

Hebrew Bible must have taken place, probably under official

direction; and the evidence seems to point to the Rabbinical

school which had its centre at Jamnia in the years that

followed the fall of Jerusalem as the source from which this

revision proceeded'. The subject, as a whole, will be treated

in a later chapter; meanwhile it is sufficient to warn the beginner

that in the Lxx. he has before him the version of an early

text which often differed materially from the text of the printed

Hebrew Bible and of all existing Hebrew MSS.

(b) The palaeographical character of the MSS. employed by

the translators requires consideration. It will be remembered

that the newly discovered fragments of Aquila present the

Tetragrammaton in archaic letters”. These letters belong to

the old Semitic alphabet which was common to the Hebrew,

Moabite, Aramaic, and Phoenician languages, and which appears

on the Moabite stone and in the Siloam inscription and, with

some modifications, in MSS. of the Samaritan Pentateuch, and

on coins of the Maccabean period. The transition from this

ancient character to the square letters” which are used in exist

ing Hebrew MSS. and in the printed Bibles must have been prac

tically complete in our Lord's time, since He refers to the yodh

as the smallest letter, and to the kepéal which are peculiar to

the square alphabet (Mt. v. 18). That the change had begun

* See W. R. Smith, O. T. in 9. Church, pp. 56 f.; Driver, Samuel,

p. xxxix.; Kirkpatrick, Divine Library of the O. T., p. 64. Among the

Rabbis of Jamnia were Eleazar, Joshua, and Akiba, the reputed teachers of

£ see Edersheim-White, History of the Jewish Nation, pp. 132 ff.,

174 f.

* See pp. 39 f. -

* vain an:, or, as the Talmud callsit, n'He's 2; see Driver, Samuel,

pp. ix. ff.
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in the MSS. employed by the Alexandrian translators' may be

gathered from the fact that they repeatedly confuse letters

which are similar in the square character but not in the archaic.

Professor Driver holds that the alphabet of their MSS. was a

transitional one, in which and ", 2 and b, " " and D, as well

as a and P, " and h, were more or less difficult to distinguish”.

A few examples may be given from Driver's list. (1) I Regn.

ii. 29 db.6a)\p. 6 ("y, for hy); xii. 3 drospiónre kar’ éuot ("a ly, for

li 'I'''); Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 17 &pvéav ("N2, for "NH); Isa. xxix. 13

uárm v 8é régovrai ue ('nN Dns" inn), for "nN Ens" "Tn)).

(2) I Regn. vi. 20 Sex6eiv ("ay?, for Try?); Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 25

Töv viðv airns ("Di for 82n)”; I Regn. iv. 10 rayuárov ("PA", for

* A"), xxi. 7 Aoñk 6 2úpos ('pism MNT, for "p"NIT ").

Another cause of confusion was the scriptio defectiva in the

case of ) and ' where they represent long vowels, e.g. I Regn.

xii. 8 kai karøktaev airočs (na’e”), for b)="2"); Ps. v. tit. jrép rñs

kAmpovopovans (nbrun 5s, for nonin 5s); Job xix. 18 eis róv

atava (by, for D'by); Jer. vi. 23 &s rip (ws>, for "N3). Abbre

viations, also, probably gave rise to misunderstandings; see the

instances in Driver, op. cit., pp. lxiii. f., lxx. note 2, and others

collected from Jeremiah by Streane, Double Text, p. 20. -

In the case of numerals errors appear to have arisen from

the use of similar letters as numerical signs: e.g. 2 Regn. xxiv.

13 tpia &rn, fit ‘seven years, where ! has been read for . . Here

& has the support of the Chronicler (1 Chron. xxi. 12): see

König in Hastings D. B., iii. p. 562.

Further, in the MSS. used by the Lxx. the words seem not

to have been separated by any system of punctuation or

spacing. On the Moabite stone" and in the Siloam inscrip

tion" a point has been used for this purpose, but the Phoeni

Except perhaps those which lay before the translators of the Penta

teuch; see Driver, l.c.

* A specimen of such a script, but of much later date, may be seen in

Driver, op. cit., p. lxv.

* Cf. Streane ad loc. and on Jer. xx. 17.

* See Driver, op.cit., p. lxxxvi, or Hastings D.B. iii. art. Moab.

* Driver, op. cit., p. xv.

S. S. 2 I
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cian inscriptions are without punctuation, and so were probably

the early Biblical rolls. The division adopted by the Lxx. is

frequently at variance with that of the Massoretic text, and

is sometimes preferable to the latter, sometimes inferior; but

the differences witness to the absence of divisions in the

Hebrew MSS. and the non-employment of the final letters

T b . " ".

Thus Gen. xlix. 19, 20 airóv karā Tóðas. 'Agrip... ="2'N : bapy

(#, he'8p | 2py); Deut. xxvi. 5 zuptav dré8a)\ev=TEN" bis

(fti, TiN 'pTN); 1 Regn. i. 1 & Nageiß=5's in (#, "my la);

Ps. xliii. (xlv.) 56 ded, how wroxówevos—msp 'n' (#, D'mbs

Fils); Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 15 övå ri & pvyev dró ro5 5’Arts; =b2 y)"p

in (#, "no win); Zech. xi. 7 is riv xavaavirny–oy: (#15

"Y).

Lastly, almost every page of the Lxx, yields evidence that

the Hebrew text was as yet unpointed. Vocalisation was in

fact only traditional until the days of the Massora, and the

tradition which is enshrined in the Massoretic points differs,

often very widely, from that which was inherited or originated

by the Alexandrian translators'.

A few examples may suffice: Gen. xv. 11 kai ovvekáðiorev

atrols – DE8 #1 (#, Enk it'll); Num, xvi. 5 &rérkerra–TB2

(#1, ":3); I Regn. xii. 2 radigoua-'Rig': (#, "Rhy)); Nah. iii. 8

peptôa Auuðv=ñp's n,n’ (#, lin': Nip); Isa. ix. 864varov (":"),

#, "::) drégret)\ev Köptos éri 'Iakó8. In proper names the

differences of the vocalisation are still more frequent and appa

rent, e.g. Mačváu ('Tr); BaAadu (Dya), Töpioppa (Tby), XoôoA

Noyópop ("py?'), parya (n,p'), zauvév (he'pp.).

(c) One other preliminary consideration remains. The

student must not leave out of sight the present state of the

Greek text. A homogeneous text is not to be found even in the

* Jerome in the last years of the 4th century knows nothing of a system of

vowel points; see Nowack, Die Bedeutung des Hieronymus für die A 7'iche

Textkritik (Göttingen, 1875).
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oldest of our uncial MSS., and the greater number of Greek

codices are more or less influenced by the Hexapla. The

Lucianic text, if free from this vice, is subject to another, the

Antiochian passion for fulness, which encouraged the blending

or the accumulation of various renderings and thus created

doublets'. Besides these recensional errors there are the mis

takes, itacistic or other, which are incident to the transmission

of ancient books. The state of the Greek text has been

touched upon already, and will form the subject of a chapter

in the third part of this book. Here it is sufficient to notice

the presence of mixture and corruption as a factor in the

problem which the student of the Lxx. must keep in view.

II. We are now prepared to deal with those features of

the version which are not incidental but characteristic of the

translators' principles and methods.

1. The reader of the Alexandrian Greek Bible is con

tinually reminded that he has before him a translation of a

Semitic writing.

(a) As a whole the version aims at fidelity, and often

pursues this aim to the extent of sacrificing the Greek idiom.

The first chapter of Genesis will supply instances of extreme

literalness, e.g. v. 4 divā uéorov too poros kai ävä uéorov too

orkórows v. 5 éyévero &orápa kai éyéveto Tpoi, juápa uia v. 20

&pretà buxov £oorów. As we proceed, we are still conscious of

moving in an atmosphere which is Hebrew and not Greek.

Hebrew constructions meet us everywhere; such phrases as

āqukéo 6av čos trpós tuva, trapaavorāv dró twos, trpoo rifféval (rob)

troteiv, MaMetv čv Xelpi rivos, éx6ès kai tpirmv, dro yeveów sis

Yeveds (êos yeweas kai yeweas, els yewedv kai yewedv), may be found

in the Prophets and Hagiographa as well as in the Pentateuch.

Occasionally the translators set the sense at defiance in their

* Cf. Driver, op. cit., p. lviii.

2 I-2
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desire to be true to what they conceive to be the meaning of

the Hebrew, as when in 1 Regn. i. 26 they render "3 (8éopa)

by év čuoi. In some books, especially perhaps in the Psalms

and in Isaiah, entire sentences are unintelligible from this cause.

Even when the Alexandrians have rightly understood their

original they have generally been content to render it into

Greek with little regard for rhythm or style, or the requirements

of the Greek tongue. -

(b) To the same spirit of loyalty may be ascribed in part

the disposition to transliterate words which present unusual

difficulty. The number of transliterations other than those of

proper names is considerable', and they are to be found in

nearly all the translated books. In some cases they are due

to misunderstanding, as in Jud. i. 19 Pixa 88teoretMato avrots

where bra(n) seems to have been read as brian, and as con

sequently treated as a proper name; in others, the Hebrew

form is purposely maintained (e.g. dAMPAović, duffv). But in

the majority of instances transliteration may be taken for a

frank confession of ignorance or doubt; it is clearly such, for

example, in Jud. viii. 7 év tats à Sapknveiv, 4 Regn. ii. 14 deb$6

(Niñ tis), Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 4o róvres do apmuo,6 £os vóxax

Keöpóv. As in the first and third of these specimens, the

article is often included; and when a proper name is trans

literated, the name is sometimes for this reason not easily

recognised; thus Ramathaim (1 Regn. i. 1) becomes Appaôāq.

(b'nonn)”. Similarly the m local is taken over in the trans

literation, as in Gen. xxxv. 6 eis Aoû%a = mp5. Sometimes two

words are rolled into one, as in OAappa's = * D's (Gen.

* Thus Hatch and Redpath take note of 39 transliterations, exclusive of

proper names, under A alone. They are thus distributed: Pentateuch, 4;

Histories, 26; Psalms &c., 3; Prophets, 6. The principles by which the

Lxx. appear to have been guided in these transliterations of Hebrew con

sonants and vowel-sounds are expounded by Frankel, Vorstudien, p. 107 ff.

* Unless the a is here prothetic, which is however less probable.

|
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xxviii. 19)'. A doublet is occasionally created by adding a

translation to the transliterated Hebrew, e.g. in 1 Regn. vi.

11, 15 to 64, a pyá8, vii. 4 rā āArm Agrapó6, xxiii. 14 v

Mao'epêu év rots arevols. In the case of a significant proper

name, where it is necessary for the reader to be made aware

of its meaning, the Lxx. sometimes translate without trans

literating, e.g. Gen. iii. 20 ékdAeaev Abau to ovopa ris yvvakos

Zoi ("}r); xi. 9 ékAj6m to 5voua aurob Söyxvors (#23) ; xiv.

13 drifyyet\ev 'A&päu rig trepôrn ('').

2. The Alexandrian translators, however, while loyal to

their original, sometimes even to a fault, manifest nothing like

the slavish adherence to the letter with which Aquila has been

charged. They often amplify and occasionally omit; they

interpret, qualify or refine; they render the same Hebrew words

by more than one Greek equivalent, even in the same context;

they introduce metaphors or grammatical constructions which

have no place in the Hebrew text and probably at no time

had a place there, or they abandon figures of speech where they

exist in the original.

(a) Slight amplifications, which are probably not to be

ascribed to a fuller text, occur frequently in all parts of the

Lxx.; e.g. the insertion of Méyov before a quotation, or of

pronouns which are not expressed in the Hebrew, or of single

words added in order to bring out the sense, as in Gen.

xxxiv. Io ičov i yń TNareta évavrov judv, xl. 17 drö Trávrov táv

yevmudrov Óv 5 6ao Mei's papao &o 6íet, Deut. vii. 16 báym

Tavra rā orkö\a róv éðváv (Heb. ‘thou shalt eat all the nations').

The translators frequently manifest a desire to supply what

the original had omitted or to clear up what was ambiguous:

they name the subject or object when the Hebrew leaves it

* Cf. Hieron. Quaest. hebr. p. 44 (ed. Lagarde), De situ et nom. pp. 106, -

158. Pearson (Praef. paraen. p. 6) endeavours to defend the Lxx. even

here.
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to be understood (Gen. xxix. 9 airi yöp #8ookev to rpó8ara

rob trarpös aurijs, Heb. “fed them”; xxxiv. 14 kai étrav auro's

X vuetow kai Aevi oi d8eX boi Aeiva's viol 8& Aetas, Heb.

‘and they said unto them”), or they add a clause which seems

to follow as a necessary consequence (2 Regn. xii. 21 dvéorms

rai épayes dorov kai réirokas: xvi. 1o kai à pere avröv kai

oùros carapégbo=#P (P + 2), or they make good an apo.

siopesis (Exod. xxxii. 32 et uèv dipets aurois riv duapriav aurów

dqbes). Less frequently they insert a whole sentence which is

of the nature of a gloss, as in Gen. i. 9 kai ovvíx6m to jöop to

wrokáro rot oupavoi eis rds ovvayoyās airów kai Gibón j &mpd,

which is merely an expansion of kai éyévero oiros in the terms

of the preceding command ovvax6.jro krA.; or 1 Regn. i. 5 örl

oux jv auri travöiov, a reminiscence of v. 2 ti "Avvg oux jv

Trauðiov. On the other hand the Lxx. not uncommonly present

a shorter text, as compared with M.T., e.g. Gen. xxxi. 21 kai

övé8m Tov wrotaplóv (Heb. “he rose up and passed over’), ib. 31

eira yap Mí wore krA. (Heb. ‘Because I was afraid, for I

said...'); 1 Regn. i. 9 pierd to bayev aurous év SmA6 (Heb.

“after they had eaten in Shiloh and after they had drunk”).

(b) The translators frequently interpret words which call

for explanation. Hebraisms are converted into Greek phraseo

logy, e.g. "3"|3 becomes dANoyevis (Exod. xii. 43), and n:"la

éviaisorios (Num. vii. 15); b'nPy by ''') is rendered by éyò 8&

d'Aoyós eiu" (Exod. vi. 12). A difficult word or phrase is ex

changed for one more intelligible to a Greek reader; thus

épmuos is used for 2:35 (Gen. xii. 9); “Urim and Thummim”

become i öfMooris kai i d'Aj6eta (Exod. xxviii. 26); in the Psalms

dwrūjutropiswritten for!!” (Ps. iii.4), 8om66s for his (xvii. =xviii.

3), and y\óra’a for Tia: (Ps. xv. = xvi. 9); similarly in Jer, ii. 23

to troAvávöptov ‘the cemetery’ stands for 8:35, i.e. the valley of

Hinnom". An effort is made to represent Hebrew money by its

nearest Greek equivalent; thus for 9: we have biopaxuov (Gen.

* Similarly in Prov. xxii. 10, where the Lxx, read "" ni nwn, the

last two words are rendered év avvebplp.
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xxiii. 15, Deut. xxii. 29, 2 Esdr. xv. 15) as well as orix}\os, and

for n' 380Aós. Occasionally a whole clause is interpreted

rather than translated; e.g. Gen. i. 2 j88 yń jv dóparos kai drata

axevaaros, Exod. iii. 14 éyé eiut 6 ov, Ps. xl. (xxxix.) 7 orópa &

Karmprioro uot. A dogmatic interest has been detected in some

of these paraphrastic renderings, chiefly where the Lxx. have

endeavoured to avoid the anthropomorphisms of the original;

examples are most frequent in the Pentateuch, e.g. Gen. xviii. 25

plmöapás ori, row forets (Heb. ‘that be far from thee"); Exod. iv. 16

ori, 8% aurë &om td roos röv 6ed v (briss'); xxiv. 10 elöov rôv

rórow of eiorike. 56eós rot, 'IopañA (Heb. ‘they saw the God of

Israel, Aq. elbow row 6eów 'IopañA); ib. 11 röv &rtMékrov rod 'Io

pañA on 8tepövmorew ow8& els; Num. xii. 8 riv 86%ay (n,p') Kvptov

etöev; Exod. xv. 3 Kūptos ovvrpißov roMéuovs (nor:p c"8); Deut.

xiv. 23 6 Tóros āv &v čkAéâmrat Köpuos 66eós orou èrukAm65vat(#)

to ovoua auroi éket; Jos. iv. 24 i öövauts toū kvptov (n)").

Such renderings manifest the same spirit of reverence which

led the LXX to write d köptos or the anarthrous Köpios, or

not infrequently 36eós, for the Tetragrammaton, just as their

Palestinian brethren read for it 'T' or bribs' In other

places the LXX. appear to be guided by the Jewish Halacha,

e.g. Gen. ii. 2 ovveréAegev 5 6.e0s év tí iuépg Tà &rm ('''''",

Aq. Tim &#8óum); Lev. xxiv. 7 &rtójoere éri to 64pa Aićavov

ra6apöv kai äAa”; xix. 7 &dv 8& 8pairet Spo6m ti juépg Ti tpirm,

d6vrów &otiv (Heb. ‘an abomination')". Of Haggada also there

are clear traces, as in Exod. xii. 40 &v yi Aiyêtre kai év yi

Xavdav, 1 Regn. i. 14 elirev airfi to travčáptov 'HAet'; v. 6

* See W. R. Smith, O. T. in #. Church, p. 77. Aquila, as we gather

from Origen and now know from his published fragments (p. 39 f.), wrote

the word in archaic Hebrew characters, which however were read as

K*.Because salt as well as frankincense was used in the actual ritual of

their period” (W. R. Smith, op. cit., p. 77).

* On xxiii. 11 see p. 17.

* “An evident attempt to shield the priest from the charge of harshness”

(H. P. Smith, Samuel, p. 10).
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* / - / • * * a. / * * / *

Kai uéorov Tijs Xopas airns āvepúmoray uties, kai éyévero orūyxvorts

6avárov ueydAn év Tij tróAet.

(c) The Lxx. render the same Hebrew word by more than

one Greek equivalent, sometimes even in the same context. In

some cases the change appears to be either arbitrary, or due

to the desire of avoiding monotony; e.g. in Ps. xxxvi. (xxxvii.)

y:” is translated by ápaproxós in vv. 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21,

32, 40, but by äregås in vv. 28, 35, 38. In many others it may

be ascribed to the circumstance that certain common Hebrew

words take a special colouring from the contexts in which they

occur, and must be rendered accordingly. Thus in, “give','

which belongs to this class has received in the Lxx. more than

3o different renderings; sometimes it is translated by a para

phrase, e.g. Jos. xiv. 12 airobuai ore (' n:5), Deut. xxi. 8 iva pi,

yévnrat (RF 5N) ; when it is rendered directly, the following

Greek verbs (besides 8.66was and its compounds) are used to

represent it: āyetv, drootéA\eiv, drotively, dhtéval, belxvival,

8opetorðal, éâv, ékrifféval, ékrivew, ékxéev, &Aeáv, ép/86AXeiv, éyka

taxeirety, étraipeiv, étri/36AXeuv, éturióévau, ärtkéew, &btorréval,

iorával, kara/36AXeiv, kaðiorróval, karatagoretv, Kpeudćev, trapa

Tifféval, reputiðéval, Troiety, Tpoexpépew, Tpoorlévat, Trpoo riffévau,

ormpičev, ovvaiyev, bépetv. This is a somewhat extreme in

stance, but a glance at Hatch and Redpath will shew that

there are many which do not fall far behind it, and that in the

majority of cases the ordinary words of the Hebrew Bible

have more than one equivalent in the Greek of the Lxx.

The Alexandrian translators have evidently made an honest

endeavour to distinguish between the several connotations of

the Hebrew words. Thus, to take a few examples: 'B is

variously rendered by drpov, dpx.j, k\iros, plápos, répas, tášts,

* The example is suggested by Dr Hatch (Essays, p. 18), who gives

many of the passages at length. The index Hebraeus at the end of Trom

mius will enable the student to add other instances (besides 6tóóval and its

compounds).
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Xpóvos; among the equivalents of "p" are dróxptors, ārepúrm

orts, spiua, rpayua, tpdros, boví; for 3% we have not only

kapāia, Wvxi, pp.iv, voús, Budvowa, Trópia, ppóvmots, but arij60s

and even ordpé; for TPP, dpiðueiv, ério Kérreo 6al, &raßew, éków

Kelv; for "P', 8wkatoonivm, éAemuoorvivn, eighpoorvivn. Conversely,

the same Greek word often serves for several Hebrew words.

Thus 8taffirm, which is generally the Lxx. rendering of "3,

stands also for ni" (Exod. xxvii. 21, xxxi. 7), TMF (Dan.

ix. 13, Lxx.) and even "::" (Deut. ix. 5); ééauperv, Avrpoin',

fiver6al are all used to represent 783; eiôo\ov appears in different

contexts for 5s, Biš, 5's, mp3, bya, bar, pri, asy, 508, B's,

'''', D'PYF). Even in the same context or verse this some

times occurs. Thus in Gen. i.—iii. y translates '', "T8,

"'', h9y; in Exod. xii. 23 may and nER are both represented

by trapépxeoróat; in Num. xv. 4 f. 6voria is used both for "ripp

and na!. In such cases it is difficult to acquit the translators

of carelessness; but they are far less frequent than instances

of the opposite kind. On the whole the Lxx. even in the

Pentateuch shews no poverty of words, and considerable skill

in the handling of synonyms.

(d) In reference to metaphors the Alexandrians allow

themselves some discretion. Thus in Gen. vi. 2 “the sons of

God’ become of dyyeMol rot, 6.e05; in Num. xxiv. 17 ‘a sceptre

(b39) shall rise is rendered by dvarrígeral dróporos; in Deut.

x 16 ‘the foreskin of your heart’ is turned euphemistically into

tiv ok}\mpokapātav juáv; in Isa. ix. 14 uéyav kai purpóv represents

Heb. ‘both branch and rush. Occasionally the translators

indulge in paronomasia, without authority from the Heb., e.g.

Gen. xxv. 27 oików olktav-B's it"; xxvi. 18 kai étrovdua

aev airois àvópata nip' !: 8'l; Job xxvii. 12 kevä kevois;

xxx. 13 £erpiðmorav rpißot uov.

(e) Lastly, the reader of the Septuagint must expect to

find a large number of actual blunders, due in part perhaps to
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a faulty archetype, but chiefly to the misreading or misunder

standing of the archetype by the translators. Letters or clauses

have often been transposed; omissions occur which may be

explained by homoioteleuton; still more frequently the trans

lation has suffered through an insufficient knowledge of Hebrew

or a failure to grasp the sense of the context. It follows that

the student must be constantly on his guard against errors

which may easily result from too ready an acceptance of the

evidence offered by the Alexandrian version. Taken as a whole,

and judged in the light of the circumstances under which it

was produced, it is a monument of the piety, the skill, and the

knowledge of the Egyptian Jews who lived under the Ptolemies,

and it is an invaluable witness to the pre-Christian text of the

Old Testament. But whether for textual or for hermeneutical

purposes it must be used with caution and reserve, as the

experience of the Ancient Church shews. With this subject

we shall deal in a future chapter; it is sufficient to note the

fact here.

III. The beginner, for whose use this chapter is chiefly

intended, will now be prepared to open his Septuagint and his

Hebrew Bible, and to compare the two in some familiar

contexts. The following notes may assist him in a first effort

to grapple with the problems which present themselves.

GEN. xv. 1–6.

1. Tà éâuara...fijua, Heb. "3"...b". Aéyov="bN2; cf.

7.4, where, as elsewhere, Aq renders, rí Néyev. 'Yrepartrigo orov,

Heb. ‘am a shield to thee"; cf. Deut. xxxiii. 29, Prov. ii. 7, al.

'O uróós rov troAvs. Vulg., A.V., R.V. connect Heb. with the

foregoing, supplying i. 2. Aerrörns=''TN, as in v. 8, and not

infrequently in Jer, and Dan. (LXX). 'AtroMüouai drekvos—an

interpretation rather than a literal rendering of "y 'ini, Yiós

Máoek ris oikoyevous uov='n'i ni po'o 15: cf. Hieron. quaest.

* Philo has dreAečaouat (see below).
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in Gen. “ubi nos habemus Et filius Masec vernaculae meae, in

Hebraeo scriptum est 'n'a pe’r, li), quod Aquila transtulit 6 viðs

rob Trorišovros oikiav uov...Theodotio vero kai viós rob &ri rijs

olkias uov.” Aapaakös "EAlé{ep, a literal rendering of the Heb.,

leaving the difficulty unsolved. 3. 'Eretôi =!", and so in xviii.

31, xix. 19; did Lxx. read b8? Oikoyev'ís here=n'an"). KAn

povoujoret ue—a Hebraism, =kAmpovóuos uov £oral. 4. Kai ev60s

...éyévero="3"). bovii = T3", as in xi. 1, but apparently not

elsewhere. "Os...offros, Nin..."'. 'Ek orot, euphemism for Heb.

Typp, unless the Lxx read lipp. 5. IIpos airów, a Heb. 6. Kai

ériorevoev=lps" (cf. Haupt ad loc.). 'A39áp, a Heb. T# 6e?

="3. 'EAoyiodn...els ölk., Heb. ‘he counted it...for righteous

ness’; possibly the Lxx. read as in Ps. cvi. 31 (M.T.), where

they have the same rendering. The N.T. follows LXX. here

(Jas. ii. 23, Rom. iv. 3, Gal. iii. 6).

EXOD. xix. 16–24. -

16 'Eyévero 88...kai éyévovro='n')...'I'''). Tevn6évros Trpös āp

6pov = Earl nina. 'ET' 5povs 2eivá, Heb. ‘on the mountain.'

‘povă, cod. F with fit pr. kat. 17. "Y To rô 3pos 2. (om. 2. AF),

Heb. at the nether part (n'Enna) of the mountain. 18. A ro
karaße 3nkéval, an idiomatic rendering of Th: ":"'Pr. Töv 6eów

=h\n", cf. 21. ‘O karvös, Heb. ‘the smoke of it. "Egéorm, Heb.

as v. 16 where Lxx. renders étroñón. O. Aads=Dyn; M.T.,

"... 19. IIpoßaivovara laxupérepan=p!"). "bin. 20. "EkáAeorev

...Movoiv, Heb. "ge?; the 2 after "P is dropt in accordance

with Greek idiom". 21. Aéyov, A. Heb. "Eyyioroo’iv, a soften

ing of the Heb. “break forth’ (bin); in the next verse éyyićev

=%22 mi. 22. kai, Heb, ‘and also (b2), usually kat ye, Aq. kai

raiye (Burkitt, Aquila, p. 13). Kvpiq ré 6.e5, a double ren

dering of min' 5s. 'AtraNAášn är" airóv : another instance of

euphemism: Heb. “break forth upon them’ (Aq. Biakóvn év airois).

23. IIpooravagnval: the double compound occurs six times in Jos.

xi.—xix. 'Aqióptoral: the verb is here as in v. 12 the equivalent

of 53 hi. “ enclose, but with the added thought of consecration

which is latent in dqopi(eiv, dqbóptorua, dqbopto-pids (cf. Exod. xxix.

* Or, as Dr Nestle suggests, it may have been taken as introducing the

acc., as in later Hebrew or in Aramaic.
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26, Ezech. xx. 40). 24. 'AtroAéan, euphemistic, as draNAášn in

7.22; Aq again, 8takówn.

NUM. xxiii. 7–10. -

7. IIapaffo)\#v: here for the first time =%p. Lyons Pent,

parabula. Mearororaplias, i.e. Brip Dis (Gen. xxiv. Io), or "B

DTS (Gen. xxv. 20): here an interpretation of the simple DTS,

'Ar', Aéyov, a Heb. "Erikaráparai uo", and karapáoroua in v. 8,

represent by', whilst àparat answers to "N, and dpárouat (v. 8)

to 2p2, an unusual instance of carelessness or poverty of

language on the part of the translator; āpéov (v. 9) is equally

unfortunate as a rendering of B'Ts, while on the other hand

ãvouai, Trpoorvoñoro fairly represent the Heb. IIpoorvoetv renders

"2 again in Job xx. 9, xxiv. 15. Io. "E&axpú(earðau (Num.", Job',

Dan. LXX.1), a late form for é$axpúšotiv in LXX. and Jos. Tö

orrépua, Heb. ‘the dust’: did LXX. ready", or have they glossed

"Py? Kai ris égapuáuñorerau, reading "PD" "pl. Ajuovs 'IopañA,

Heb. ‘the fourth part of Israel’ (Aq. rob Teráprov 'I.). ‘H WvX%

plov, as Heb., whilst the next word is sacrificed to an alliteration

(WvXi, Wvxaís). Tô orépua uov is a gloss on "n"r' (cf. Brown,

Heb. and Eng. Lea, p. 31); ois rô ortrépua roörov, Heb. ‘as he.’

This passage illustrates both the greater freedom which the

Greek translators allowed themselves in poetical contexts, and

their comparative incompetence to deal with them.

DEUT. vi. 1–9.

1. Airai ai évroMai, Heb. ‘this is the commandment.’ ‘O

6eós judov, Heb. ‘your God. Ovros, A Heb. Elorropečeorée,

Heb. ‘go over’; the Greek has lost the local reference, as in

iv. 14, 4, Regn. iv. 8, 2., "Iva bogijorde...judov, Heb. 2nd pers.

sing 2 fuepov, a #. Oi viol KTA., Heb. ‘thy son and thy

son's son. "Iva uakpomuepeãormte, Heb. ‘and that thy days may

be prolonged'; piakpomplepewelv (uakpoiuepos yiver6a) represents

this or a similar phrase in iv. 40, v. 30, xi. 9, 21, xxxii. 47; uakpo

Xpóvios, piakpoxpovićev also occur in iv. 40, v. 16, xvii. 20,

xxxii. 27. The group is not found elsewhere in the Lxx. except

in Exod.", Jud.", and in Sirach. 3. Aoûva. A M.T.; perhaps

added to complete the sense of the Greek; yet see v. Io(# n!').

4. Kai rabra...Alyūtrov A. Heb; perhaps repeated from iv. 45

to form an introduction to "Akove krA. 5. Atavoias...Wvxñs...övvá

peos. The readings vary; for Biavoias AF Luc. read kapóias, and

the text of B is here super rasuram ; for 8vváueos some texts

give ioxãos. The N.T. citations (Mt. xxii. 37 = Mc. xii. 29 ff,
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Lc. x. 27) present much diversity, giving both renderings of

Th: and both of Tisp ; cf. Dittmar, V. T. in Novo, p. 5of.

6. kai év tí WrvX5 orov, A Heb.; for “in thy heart’ Heb. has

“upon, “as it were imprinted there (Jer. xxxi. 33)'.” 7. IIpo

Bigáres, Heb. ‘shalt impress them upon’; Aq Bevrepôres, as if

the root were 15%. 'Ev airots=bi'. Kačiuevos krA., Heb. ‘in thy

sitting &c.”; evoix?, év 58% are inexact, Heb. ‘in thy house, ‘in

the way. 8. 'AordNevrov (F, doffewro)=nebeş, “for frontlets,’

circlets or tires for the head: Lyons Pent. (reading oraAevrá),

mobilia. AordNevrov occurs in the same phrase in Exod. xiii. 16,

Deut. xi. 18. Aq, seems to have rendered the Heb. here and in

Exod. by vakrá, i.e. ‘compressed,’ ‘tight, which Field (Hexapla,

i. Io9) explains as the “thecas in quas schedulae membraneae

...inferciebantur.” The LXX. rendering may be an Alexandrian

name for the buNaktiptov, but the whole subject is obscure.

9. Extés =nt", as in Exod. xii. 7 ff.

JOS. x. 12–14.

12. ‘H juépa trapéöokev...ütroxeiptov—idiomatic rendering of

'?...na Eva. The words that follow (#visa...'Iopaix) seem to

be a gloss derived from v. 10. , Kai einev Ingobs, Heb. ‘and he

said in the eyes of Israel.’ >Tiro, Heb. “be still. Tagadov, fit

‘Gibeon. AM", a ‘Ajalon" (#8); cf. 2 Chron. xi. Io A,

AlaNóv. 13. "Ev Tráoet= Tip, which is thus distinguished from

the verb represented by éarn. “O 6eós, Heb. "3, Aq. To £6vos.

Unless a primary error is to be suspected here, the Lxx. has

glossed its original, from motives of piety. After the stanza

# inserts a reference to the Book of Jashar, which is wanting

in non-Hexaplaric texts of the Lxx.; cod. Gadds, # obXi routo

Weypapplévov éti 88Aiov too eiðous Y. Où Tpoetropečero krA, a loose

rendering of Heb. B'n' by: Nia? " ', 14. Huspa rotair ow8.

to Tpórepov obôé rô &oxarov, a good example of a conscientious

compromise between idiomatic and literal modes of rendering

(cf. Heb.). 'Av6pôtrov, v's bipa. 2vvetroAéungev rá 'I., Heb.

“fought for Israel.”

JUD. v. 28–30°.

- 28. GP here omits the difficult word Hi'n) (6A, kal kareudv

* Driver, ad loc.

* In this passage the text of Bin O.T. in Greek, i. 489, should be compared

with that of A (ed. Brooke and McLean).
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6avev). 'Extós rob točikoú, ‘forth from the loophole’; cf. Symm.

in Ezek. xl. 166vpiðes rogukai: €5* 8tà rñs Buktvorns, ‘through the

lattice’ (cf. 4 Regn. i. 2, Ezek. xli. 16). 'EtrušAérova'a...2wo apa in

A appears to be a supplementary gloss. 'Hoyvv6m (B) confuses

b'wa polél with 2'i kal; the general sense of the former is given

by joxáriorev A. For ëorxatićew cf. 1 Macc. v. 53; has it been

suggested here by its similarity to the word used in B? IIööes:

A more literally ixwn, but Trows represents byB elsewhere, e.g.

Ps. lvi. (lvii.) 6, Prov. xxix. 5. 29. Ai goqbai àpxovorat: A, again

aiming at a literal rendering, oroqbal dpxovorów. On the other

hand B's dréorpeyev \óyovs airns éavrii is close and yet idiom

atic, while A's drekpivaro év bhuaoruv airns goes too far afield;

the latter appears to be a Hexaplaric correction (Field, ad loc.).

30. Oüx eiphorovow airóv 8tapept{ovta orköAa; so €5*; Heb. ‘are

they not finding, [are they not] dividing booty?” Lxx. seem

to have read p?no for "por". Oikreippov oiktetpñorel B, bi)\tášov

q i\ous A.; both, while labouring to keep up the alliteration of the

Heb., miss its point through ignorance of a rare use of DDT"; for

pútášev cf. xiv. 20 B, 2 Chron. xix. 2. IIowki)\rów (A, troukùov)

misses the dual ‘embroidery on both sides’ (R.V.), or ‘a couple of

pieces, “precisely as D'npnh above” (Moore). Bá6m in A seems

to be an error for 8apri, which is found in several cursives; see

Field, ad loc, and Lagarde's Lucian. Tá, Toaxià9 airob GrüNa=

apparently 59ty wnshy; M.T. ‘for the necks of the spoil. GA

substitutes the usual dvaro Aff for the spirited and literal rendering

of B (cf. Ps. xviii. =xix. 7), and appears to have read "nila;

cf. Ps. xix. (xx.) 7.

This passage is a severe test of the translator's knowledge

and skill, and shews him perhaps at his worst.

I REGN. xvii. 37–43.

37. # begins T' "ps"), A, Luc. Kai etirev A. Ex xepós row

Aéovros...ths āpkov, an exact rendering ; cf. Gen. ix. 5 ék Xelpös

Trávrov róv 6mpiov. Luc., Th., ék Tróparos rob M. Kai ék Xelpös rñs

#pkov. Tob drepuruñrov, repeated from v. 36 (a #1). 38. Hav

8%av (Jud. iii. 16, 2 Regn. x 4); +airot, A, with #. II pixedia

Aatav x repi riv kepax.jv airo5: Luc. (A), with fit, tr. X. éréónkev

enri krA., adding, kai évéðvørew airá 6ópaka. 39. "E{oorev. Tov

Aaveið, sc. 2aoû A (cf. v. 38); Luc., A, follow Heb. in making

David the object of the verb (é@orato Aaveið). 'Exotiao'ev rept

Tarhoras (A, Tepitrarijaaw) ātrač kai öis, ‘more than once he wearied

* “Of the versions only [Vulg.] comes near the true sense” (Moore).

Jerome renders pulcherrima feminarum.
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himself with walking (strove to walk) in them, reading *::), aS

in Gen. xix. 11 NP’), Lxx, rapeAü6marav (Wellhausen, Driver,

H. P. Smith). "Atrać kal 6is occurs also in Deut. ix. 13 (where,

as here, there is nothing in the Heb. to correspond), and in Neh.

xiii. 20, where it represents D'H' byB. 'Abatpouriv airă ăr'

airot, reading the verb probably as D'E), and omitting ".

40. Aidovs re)\elovs in B is obviously wrong, and A scarcely mends

matters by omitting the adjective. Correct, with Lucian, Aióovs

Netovs. 'Ev rá kači" woulevuk?: kaðiov=kaðirkos, here only in

LXX., and perhaps unknown elsewhere: Trouevikós (n'") again

in Zach. xi. 15. Els ovXAoyńv, apparently for top;" (#

pp3:2), Aq. kai év dvaAekirnpip). 41 is wanting in 6*, and

probably belongs to the same recension of the story which has

supplied the great gaps vv. 12–31, 55—xviii. 5. 42. Heb. ‘looked

and saw’; so A, Luc. IIvppákms cf., xvi. 12, Gen., xxv. 25.

43. 'Qorei, added by the translators to soften the opprobrious küov.

'Ev £4389 kai Aidols, fit ‘in (with) staves’; kai Aidos is prob

ably intended to make the question correspond to the statement

of v. 40. The next words in the LXX. kai eirev Aaveið Oüxi, dAA'

xeipoly] kvvós are evidently of the same character—“a singu

larly vapid reply” (Driver).

REGN. ii. 11–18.

11. Abrów Tropevouévov éropetovro kai éAáAovv—an interesting

attempt to combine Greek idiom with some reminiscence of the

Heb. phrase; Lucian abandons the Heb., and corrects, airów

Tropewouévov kai Aa)\ovvrov. "It Tros Trvpds, Heb. ‘horses of fire’;

cf. in Trews, Heb. ‘horsemen, v. 12. "Ava uéorov ('), cf. Gen.

i. 7 8texóplorev...dvå uéorov. 'AveAñuq.6m, Heb. ‘went up’; the

Greek verb is apparently repeated from vv. 9, 10, where it=nP5.

From this passage it has been borrowed by the translator of

Sirach (xlviii. 9, 14, xlix. 14, B), and by two writers in the N.T.

(‘Mc. xvi. 19, Acts i. 2, 11); on its symbolical use see the writer's

Apostles' Creed, p. 7of 'Qs, A Heb.; cf. I Regn. xvii. 43 (above).

12. IIárep Trárep, Heb. ‘my father bis. Atéppnéev...fiftypiara, after

the Heb.: Lucian omits the noun, probably because of the harsh

ness of the assonance. 13. Kai úvoorev =D"); Luc., kai dveixaro.

M7Aorāv, “sheepskin, an interpretation of ny's (Vulg, pallium)

wherever it is used of Elijah's characteristic raiment (3 Regn.

xix. 13, 19, 4 Regn. ii. 8ff.); cf. Heb. xi. 37 trepinA6ov év unNorais.

'Errávočev, sc. airoi (Heb., Luc.). 'EAetorate, A Heb.; kai éné

orpeyev 'EAetorate is Hexaplaric, and wanting in B*, but

*
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supplied by B"A Luc. 14 o 64, a 's nin', 'Abbé, a

transliteration answering to 8th FS (fi.); in x. Io the same

form =$58, which was perhaps the reading before the Lxx. in

this place. Aq. kaitep abrós, but Symm. kal vöv, whence Jerome

etiam nunc. 15. kal oi év "Iepetx%: A kai A Luc. with #. 16. 2'

is not represented by €5*; Luc. adds eiot. Yiol 8vvápleos, birriga.

'Evré, 'Iopôāvū, 'EAetorate, a Heb, Luc. 18. In A Luc. Aq. Th-sti

the verse begins “And they returned to him”; cf. v. 13.

PS. cix. (cx.) I-4.

1. [O] köptos ré, Kupis' plov, "s; Tin', 'Ex Bečićv, "p'; in

v. 5 the same Gr. is used for "2"p' by Yvorosio, row robor gov:

brokáro is the reading of the best authorities in Mt. xxii. 44,

Mc. xii. 36, but itor. keeps its place in Lc." act, Hebrews. 2. kai

karakvpieve=n" apparently. 3. Merå rot, 12" (#, Ipy). Hápx?

seems to point to a reading na") or ni" (cf. Job xxx. 15, Isa.

xxxii. 8); rôv dyiov (arov)= D'ê"p (T2"p); Symm. év Čpeow

("2 for "2) dyiots. 'Ex yao Tpós Trpö éoorqbópov éyévvmorá ore,

though not quoted in the N.T., had an important place in post

apostolic Christian teaching from Justin onwards (cf. Justin,

Tryph. cc. 63,76, 83; Tert. adv. Marc. v. 9; Cypr. test. 17, ep.

63); in the Arian age it was commonly cited on the Catholic side

—see e.g. Cyril. Hierus., catech. vii. 2, xi. 5; Athan. or c.

Arian. iv. 27 sq.; de decr. 3, &c.; Hilar. de trin. vi. 16, xii. 8.

The O.L. seems to have rendered uniformly ex utero ante luci

Jerum genui te, with the variant generavi in Tert. l.c.; Jerome's

“Hebrew” Psalter reads with #1 quasi de vulva orietur tibi ros

adolescentiae. The LXX. appear to have read their Heb. text

as 'FT2, "'p Dnip, perhaps dropping 5p35 as unintelligible.

4. Kará ràv ráštv, 'n'" by, Aq. Symm. kara Aóyov. Cf. Heb. v.

6 ff., vii. 11, 15 (kara riv ćuotörnra). The translator probably

had before him the LXX. of Gen. xiv. 18; he transliterates the

unique name p"S">2p in the same way.

PROV. viii. 22–25, 30–31.

22. "Extworév ue. So 6*A* O.L. (condidit, creavit); codd.

23=V, 252, with Aq. Symm. Th. Vulg. (possedit), give ékrä

oraro—both possible meanings of "DP. The former rendering

supplied the Arians with one of their stock arguments (cf. Athan.or.

c. Arian. ii. 44 sqq.). Eis #pya auroi, aloose and partial translation,

probably a confession of inability to understand the Heb.; Th.
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Tpó rijs épyarias dró röre. 23. 'E6eueAloorév ue, reading apparently

"JTD where fit has 'Flpp}; cf. Ps. lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 69. IIpê ro5

Thy yńv Trotmorat, a poor rendering of Heb., probably adopted to

bring this clause into line with v. 24 with which the Lxx. seem

to have connected it. 24. LXX. overlook 'n'bin and "252, unless

they intend to convey the general sense by trouijora and TpoeA6eiv.

25. IIávrov, A fit. Tevvá ue, fū ‘I was brought forth. 30. dp

uášovora = |\ps, the word being referred by the translator to

|b8; similarly Symm. Th., éarnpiyuévm. "H Trpooëxapev implies

the reading "the We'; bi' bi' is connected by Lxx. with the next

clause. 31. "Ore...ovvreAéras: Heb. ‘rejoicing in the world of

his earth. Lxx, seem to have read n'ana priè”, as Lagarde

suggests; had ban stood in their text, oikovuévn would have

been ready at hand as a rendering (cf. 2 Regn. xxii. 16, Ps. ix. 9,

&c.). Eöppaivero, reading "yeye. Yiol dvěpárov = DTS '': ;

cf. vious 'A8áp, Deut. xxxii. 8; bTS 2 is translated by this phrase

in Ps. x. (xi.)4, and repeatedly in the poetical books.

JOB xix. 23–27.

23. Tis yàp fiv 86m.; See above p. 308; the phrase is repeated

in the Hebrew, but the translator contents himself with using it

once. EN is ignored; its usual equivalent in the Lxx. is viv or

oöv, unless it is transliterated (p. 324). Eis róv alóva seems to

represent "y, which in it belongs to the next verse; Th.

translates it eis uapráptov, reading the word as T#. 24. B* omits

ev Trérpals évyAvqbñval which appears to be necessary to the sense;

in supplying it B*A prefix j, a manifest gloss. 25. 'Aévaôs

eariv 5 &Aöew us uéAAov, a paraphrase of Heb. “my Goel lives’;

dévaos in the LXX. elsewhere=#y, and 58: is dyxiorrews (Ruth

iii. 9, etc.), or Avrporijs (Ps. xviii. 14, lxxvii. 35). 25–26. 'Etri

yńs dvarrhoal or āvaarijoet appears to correspond with "## 27

(b"p") bip', and rú 8épua uov rā āvavraoüv raira with nst EP) "y.

64 points to nst 5:32n "My ner' (Siegfried in Haupt ad loc.).

But the translator perhaps interprets his text in the light of the

doctrine of the Resurrection, which was accepted from Mac

cabean times (cf. Job xlii. 17”, and see Dan. xii. 2, 2 Macc.

vii. 14, xii. 43); as cited by Clem. R. I Cor. 26 (āvarrhoets

riv rápka uov raúrny riv dvavrAñoraráv raira rávra), the words

are brought into still nearer agreement with the faith of the

S. S. 22
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Church; see Apostles' Creed, p. 89 f. IIapà yåp Kvptov...ovvere

Aéorón corresponds in position with words which fit divides and

points as #8 THIS "'''p", but seems to be partly borrowed

from the next verse. G5" suggests n: 5 £y: Hibsp. (Sieg

fried). 27. IIāvra 8é uot avvreréAeo raw fit, 'n': *2.

MICAH v. 1 (iv. 14)—4 (3).

1. "Euppax6%rera 6-yármp éuppayug, i.e. "Ti ni "Tinn.

Tās buxas rob Iopań: Lxx read 5':" pay for ppg. 2. B76.

Atep o'cos Eppáda: did Lxx, read "n's n'a br'-n'3? 'oxyo

grös et rol, elva. ‘art little to be, as Heb., . The passage is quoted

in Mt. ii. 6 in a Greek paraphrase" which substitutes oã8auðs

éAaxiorm for “little to be, and rols iryeudoruv ('P's) for ‘thousands’

(''). 3. "Eos kapot ruxtočarms régerat, apparently for £os katpot,

ob Tikrovo a régeral or é. k. Tukroãons öre régeral. 4. Kai överal,

rö Toluvov atron were obelised in Hex. and find no place in fü;

the former has perhaps originated in a misreading of "t") as

nN), so that kai dy, ral tropavel is in fact a doublet. Köpios,

subject; Heb. ‘in the strength of J., the subject being the same

as in v. 1. ‘YTápéovow, 'it'); the Lxx, read lie", connecting

the verb with the previous words; for it."=5tápxeuv cf. Ps.

liv. (lv.) 20 å itäpxov Trpó rôv alóvov. -

JEREM. xxxviii. 31–37 (xxxi. 30–36).

Vv. 31–34 are cited in Heb. viii. 8–12, q.v. 31. Ala8%arouai,

in Hebrews orvvrexéoro, cf. Jer. xli. (xxxiv.) 8 orvureXéoral (n">)

8taðijknv, and ib. 15. To oik? bis, in Hebrews étri röv oikov.

32. Aveóéumv, in Hebrews étoimora: the writer appears to dislike

the repeated alliteration in Bariéeoróat 8taði knv. 'Ev juépa étri

Aaßouévov uov, for the more usual rob étriNa'éorèal ue or öre (#)

ere}\aßópin". "Oru oil k évéueuvav év:..Heb. ‘which...they broke”;

huéAmara airów, reading sn'y: for "nya. 33. # 8ta6ñkm uov, Heb.

‘the covenant. Atôows 8óoro, a Hebraism not represented in fü; in

Hebrews 8.8ows appears without 8óoro, and so AQ in Jer. Els riv

8távotav airów, Heb. ‘in their inward parts. 34. Tiy 1° has no

equivalent in the Greek; röv roNirmv airoi, Heb. ‘his neighbours’

(cf. Prov. xi. 9. 12, xxiv. 43=28), reminds us that we are dealing

* The paraphrastic character of the reference appears more distinctly in

the second stanza éx aoj...'IapañA, which blends Mic. v. 1", 3". It will

be observed that cod. A reads ryotiuevos with Mt. -
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with an Alexandrian version. 'Aró...éos, Ty]...?; dôukias...

duapriáv, #, ‘iniquity,’ ‘sin.” –37. In # 36 recede 35.

35. Pnaiv£ ‘thus s: #(at the###

'YVodă, reading \pin' for *@'; rarelvø65, Heb. “be searched.’

Oük droôokuð : droö. is a contracted future (cf. p. 305);

oök is inserted, because the drift of the verse has been mis

understood (cf. Streane, p. 156f). Tô yévos IopañA, Heb. ‘all

the seed of I.’; yévos=yn again in v. 37. 36.2eNivnv, #, ‘the

ordinances of the moon’ (but cf. D'Prin in v. 35, Heb.). Kpavyāv,

reading perhaps win or tan for van. 37: Köpios IIavrospárop

=ns: Flyn', as almost invariably in the Prophets" from Hosea

xii. 5(6) onwards, with the exception of Isaiah, who transliterates

ms: (Köpios raßač6, Isa. i. 9, al.).

DAN. xii. 1–4.

1. Xópav (LXX.), probably a corruption for dipaw (cf. Bevan,

p. 48); TrapeAeūorera (Lxx.), reading "ay" for "by" (āvaarijo eral,

Th.). O &yyeXos (Lxx.), a gloss; Th. literally, à épxov. 'Etri

rows viot's (Lxx, Th.), ..."): 2y. Ekeivn juépa, Lxx, £oral

Kalpós Th.; Th. is again more literal than LXX. exivirus oia ob

yéyovev (cf. Mt. xxiv. 21, Mc. xiii. 19). Th. repeats the subject

with the view of preventing ambiguity; in the sequel Lxx. (as

handed down to us) overlook "13, while Th. adds év tái yi or éri rijs

yńs. Yvoôfforera. LXX.; Bevan suggestsa corruption for ékoroðjorera.

or some other compound of rodirera; but by may be a gloss

upon the tamer word which stood in the original. Th. rightly,

go6.jrera. 'Os àv eipedi, NSpån-overlooked by Th., unless we

accept the reading of AQ. ó eipedes [5] yeypappévos. 2. 'Ev rá

TAáret rijs yńs, LXX.; év yńs Xóplar. Th., Heb. ‘in the ground of

dust” (but see Bevan, p. 201 f.). Alaotropäv kai alo Xúvnv, Lxx.;

8tao tr. is perhaps a gloss on alox.; for the word see Deut. xxviii.

25. 3. Oi boaripes toū ol pavon, LXX., a reminiscence of Gen. i. 14

(LXX.); cf. Sap. xiii. 2. Oi karuo Xùovres rol's Aóyovs LXX., reading

bra" 'pino for ban,"prisp, Th. translates ban, byprismo.

Tā āorpa roi obpavou (IXX.), the ordinary Biblical phrase, used

in iii. 36,63; Heb., Th. have “the stars. 4. 'Atrouavajoriv (LXX.),

8.8ax66ow (Th.). Both senses have been found in the Heb.;

cf. Bevan, ad loc. IIAmorón in yn döukias, LXX., reading "V" or

my" for ny". -

* Zech. xiii. 2, Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) Io are the only exceptions, and in both

cases the MSS. are divided.

22–2
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The student who has gone through these extracts, or

who is able to dispense with help of this kind, is recom

mended to begin the careful study of some one book or group

of books. For several reasons the Books of Samuel (1–2

Regn.) offer a promising field for work of this kind. They

are on the whole the part of the Old Testament in which the

value of the Septuagint is most manifest and most generally

recognised', and invaluable help in the study of both the

Hebrew text and the versions is at hand in the commentaries

of Wellhausen, Driver, and H. P. Smith". But whatever book

may be selected, the method and the aims of the reader will

be the same. He will read the Greek in the first place as a

version, and he will use all the means at his disposal for ascer

taining the original text which lay behind it. But he will read

it also as a monument of early Hellenistic Greek, and mark

with growing interest its use of words and phrases which,

originating at Alexandria in connexion with the work of trans

lating the Hebrew Scriptures, eventually became the vehicle

of a fuller revelation in the writings of the Apostolic age.

LITERATURE on the general subject of this chapter: Pear

soni praefatio paraenetica (Cambridge, 1665; cum motulis E.

Churton, 1865); Hody, De Bibl. tertibus originalibus (Oxford,

1705); Thiersch, De Pent. vers. A learandrina (Erlangen, 1841);

Frankel, Vorstudien zu der Septuaginta (Leipzig, 1841); Ueberden

Ein/luss der palástinischen Exegese au/ die alex. Hermeneutik,

1857; Geiger, Nachgelassene Schri/ten, iv. 73 ff. (Berlin, 1875–8);

Selwyn, art. Septuagint in Smith's D. B. ii. (London, 1863);

Wellhausen, do. in Encyclopaedia Britannica (London, 1886);

W. R. Smith, Old Testament in Jewish Church (1881, ed. 2,

1892); Hatch, Essays in Biblical Greek (Oxford, 1889); Driver,

Aotes on the Books of Samuel, Intr. (Oxford, 1890); Buhl,

* W. R. Smith, O. 7 in y. Church, p. 83.

* If the student prefers to begin with Genesis, he will learn much

as to the Lxx. version from Spurrell's Wotes (ed. 2, 1898). For more ad

vanced study Proverbs will form a suitable subject, and here he may seek

help from Lagarde's Anmerkungen, and Professor Toy's recent commen

tary in the ‘International Critical” series.
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Kanon u. Text des O. T. (Leipzig, 1891); Nestle, Marginalien

(Tübingen, 1893); Streane, Double Text of Şeremiah (Cam

bridge, 1896); the various Introductions to the Old Testament;

Commentaries on particular books, esp. those of Dillmann and

Spurrell (Genesis), Driver (Deuteronomy), Moore (Judges), Well

hausen, Driver, and H. P. Smith (Samuel), Toy (Proverbs),

Ryssel (Micah), Cornill (Ezekiel). A complete commentary on

the LXX, or on any of the groups of books which compose it, is

still a desideratum.

On the Semitic style of the Lxx. the reader may consult the

Elorayayi of Adrianus (Migne, P. G. xcviii. or ed. F. Gössling).



CHAPTER VI.

TEXT-DIVISIONS: ST/CHI, CHAPTERS, LECTIONS,

CA TEAVA E.

THE Greek Old Testament, as it appears in the editions

of the last three centuries, is divided into chapters and verses

which correspond generally with those of the printed Hebrew

Bible.

The traditional text-divisions of the Hebrew and the Greek

Bible are not absolutely identical. Besides the more serious

differences described in Part II. c. i., it not unfrequently happens

that a Greek chapter is longer or shorter than the corresponding

chapter of the Hebrew by a verse or more, and that as a con

sequence there are two systems of verse-numeration throughout

the succeeding chapter".

A system of verse-division” is mentioned in the Mishnah

(Meg. 4. 4, Kidd. 30. 1). The Massorets noted the number

of verses (n'PhD#) at the end of each book and portion of the

canon; thus Deuteronomy is stated to consist of 955 pesukim,

and the entire Torah of 5888. Of chapter-divisions in the

Hebrew Bible there are three kinds. (a) There is a pre

Talmudic division of the canon into sections known as m'9"P.

The parashahs are of two kinds, open and closed, i.e. para

* In such cases both systems are represented in the Cambridge edition

of the Lxx. (see O. T. in Greek, i. p. xiv.).

* For a full account of the divisions of the Hebrew text see Buhl, Kanon

u. Text, p. 222; Bleek-Wellhausen, p. 574 f.; Ryle, Canon of the O. T.,

p. 235. Blau, Massoretic Studies, iii., in 9.Q.R., Oct. 1896.
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graphs, which begin a new line, and sub-paragraphs", which

are preceded only by a space. They are still registered in

the printed Bibles by the B (for "mana, “open’) and D (for

"panp, ‘closed’) which occur at intervals throughout the

Torah’. (b) A second system of parashahs breaks up the text

into longer sections for the use of the synagogue. The Law

was divided into 54 Sabbath lessons according to the Baby

lonian tradition, but into 154 according to the tradition of

Palestine. With few exceptions" the beginning of a lesson

coincides with that of an open or closed parashah ; the coin

cidence is marked in the Torah by a thrice repeated B or b.

The Prophets were similarly divided for synagogue reading,

but the prophetic lections were known as haphtaroth (nin'")

and were not, like the liturgical parashahs, distinguished by

signs inserted in the text. (c) Lastly, the printed Hebrew

Bibles are divided into chapters nearly identical with those of

the English versions. This system of capitulation is relatively

modern, and was applied first to the Latin Vulgate in the

thirteenth-century, probably by Stephen Langton, Archbishop

of Canterbury (t 1228)". It was adapted to the Hebrew Bible

in R. Isaac Nathan’s Concordance, a work of the fifteenth

century, in which use was also made of the older division into

verses or pesukim.

Of printed editions the Bomberg Hebrew Bible of 1521

was the first to employ the mediaeval system of chapters; the

verse-division found a place in the Latin version of Pagnini

(1528), and the Latin Vulgate of Robert Stephen (1555), and

finally in the Hebrew Bible of Athias (1661). Both chapters

* A similar system of paragraphing has been adopted in the English

Revised Version, and in the Cambridge LXX.; see R.V. Preface, and 0.7.

in Greek, i. p. xv.

* In Baer's edition they are given throughout the Bible.

* In the Pentateuch there is only one, the lesson (12) which begins at

Gen. xlvii. 28 (Ryle, p. 236).

* See Gregory, prolegg. p. 167 ff.
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and verses were applied to the text of the Septuagint before

the sixteenth century; the capitulation appeared in the Com

plutensian Polyglott and in the Aldine edition of 1518, and the

verse-numeration in the Frankfort edition of the Aldine text".

Neither the verses nor the chapters of the existing text

division occur in MSS. of the Greek Old Testament, except in

relatively later copies’, or in older MSS. where the numerals

have been supplied by a recent hand. But the student who

examines MSS. of the Lxx. or their facsimiles finds himself

confronted by other systems which are both interesting and in

some respects important. To these the present chapter will be

devoted.

1. We begin with the shorter divisions, known as orixot,

róAa, or kóppara.

(a) >tlxos, Lat. versus, is properly a series of objects

placed in a row. The word is used in the Lxx. of the stones

in the High Priest's breastplate (orrixos A409", Exod. xxviii.

17 ff.), the pomegranates wrought upon the capitals of the

pillars in the Temple (otixot 506v, 3 Regn. vii. 6), and the rows

of cedar-wood shafts (rpiów ariyov otöAov keópivov, ib. 9).

When applied to the art of writing, the word signifies a con

tinuous line of letters or syllables. The extent of an author's

literary work was measured by the stichi he had written;

cf. e.g. Diogenes Laertius iv. 24, Kpavrop katéAurev 5Touviuara

els uvptabas orixov toets: Dionysius Halicarn. vi. 1126 révre in

& pvptáðas orixov toū dwópos (sc. Amuoróévows) kataAeAoiróros.

The ‘line’ might be measured in various ways, as by the limits

imposed upon the scribe by the breadth of his papyrus, or

in the case of poetry by the number of feet in the metre; or

again it might be fixed in each instance by the requirements of

* It prints the verse-numbers in the margin, and begins every verse with

a capital letter.

* E.g. H.-P. 38 (xv.), 122 (xv.), where the modern chapters are marked.
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the sense; or it might depend upon a purely conventional

standard. Evidence has been produced to shew that the last

of these methods was adopted in the copying of Greek prose

writings, and that the length of the prose stichus was deter

mined by that of the Homeric hexameter, i.e. it was normally

a line of sixteen syllables; in some instances the Iambic

trimeter seems to have been the standard preferred, and the

line consisted of twelve syllables". The number of letters in

the stichus was on the average 37–38 in the one case, and

28–29 in the other. Such a system served more than one

useful purpose. Besides facilitating reference, it regulated the

pay of the scribe, and consequently the price of the book. The

number of the lines in a book once determined, it might be

written in any form without affecting the cost". The compiler

of the Cheltenham list explains that dishonest scribes at Rome

and elsewhere purposely suppressed or mutilated the sticho

metry". Thus the careful entry of the orixo in the margins of

ancient books, or the computation at the end of the number of

orrixo contained in them, was not due to mere custom or

sentiment, but served an important practical end.

(b) Besides this conventional measurement there existed

another system which regulated the length of the line by the

sense. Sense-divisions were commonly known as köAa or

róppara. The colon, according to Suidas, is a line which

forms a complete clause (ö dirmpriorpióvny évvotav čxov orixos);

the comma is a shorter colon".

This arrangement was originally used in transcribing poetry,

but before Jerome's time it had been applied to the great prose

* By Ch. Graux, Revue de philologie, II. (1878), p. 97 ff.

* J. R. Harris, Stichometry, pp. 8, 15.

* See E. Maunde-Thompson, Gr. and Lat. Palaeography, i. p. 8o; Prof.

Sanday, in Studia Biblica, iii. p. 263 f.; J. R. Harris, op.cit. p. 26.

* “Indiculum versuum in urbe Roma non ad liquidum, sed et alibi

avariciae causa non habent integrum.”

* See Wordsworth-White, Epilogus, p. 733, nn. 1, 2.
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authors; cf. Hieron.praef ad Isa.": “nemo cum prophetas versibus

viderit esse descriptos, metro eos aestimet apud Hebraeos ligari,

et aliquid simile habere de Psalmis vel operibus Salomonis; sed

quod in Demosthene et Tullio solet fieri, ut per cola scribantur

et commata, qui utique prosa et non versibus conscripserunt, nos

quoque, utilitati legentium providentes, interpretationem novam

scribendi genere distinximus”; praef. in Ezech.”: “legite igitur

et hunc iuxta translationem nostram, quoniam per cola scriptus

et commata manifestiorem legentibus sensum tribuit.” Cf. Cas

siod. de inst div. litt., praef. Hesychius of Jerusalem (t c. 433)

treated the Greek text of the Dodecapropheton in the same

way": čari pleu dpxatov routo rois-6eopóposs rö grow8aorua orixn

6ów, dos rà troAAá, Tpós riv row ueAeropévov oraqbijvetav rās trpoqbn

reias ékriðeorðau. ovro rolyapotiv čvet uév röv Aa36 kiðapičovra,

röv IIapouaorriv 8é rās trapagoNäs kai röv 'Ekk\nutao riv rās trpo

qbmreias éx6éuevov obro ovyypapeiorav riv_éri tí 'Iöß 8iSAov, oùro

Peptorðévra tois Trixous rà róv 'Aguárov douara...ow uárnv év rais

8ööeka 8iSAous róv Tpoqbntöv kai airòs i koNoü6nora.

Specimens of colometry may be seen in Codd. N B, where

the poetical books are written in cola of such length that the

scribe has been compelled to limit himself in this part of his

work to two columns instead of dividing his page into three or

four.

Among the lists of the books of the O.T. canon printed

in an earlier chapter of this book (Part II. c. i.) there are three

which are accompanied by a stichometry. We will now collect

their measurements and exhibit them in a tabular form.

Stichometry of Stichometry of Stichometry of

Book. Nicephorus. Cod. Clarom. Mommsen's list.

Genesis 43OO 45OO 37OO

Exodus 28oo 3700 3OOO

Leviticus 27oo 28OO 23OO

Numbers 353O 3650 3OOO

Deuteronomy 3IOO 33OO 27OO

# 2 IOO 2OOO '75%,

uC19.CS 2OOO I 7 so

£ - ! 245O | 250 #

* Migne, P. L. xxviii. 771.

* Migne, P. L. xxviii. 938.

* Migne, P. G. xxiii. 1339 sq.

* Total of first 7 books, “186oo.”
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Stichometry of Stichomelry of Stichometry of

Pook. Nicephorus. Cod. Clarom. Mommsen's list.

1 Kingdoms g 2,, O 5 2500 2300

2 Kingdoms "4 2000 2200

3 Kingdoms 2,0 g 2600 2550

4 Kinglcloms l “ 3 2400 22501

1 Para ip. 2040

2 Ilgaaalip. l 550° i 2100

1 s ras O

2 Esdras l 550° l I500

Psalms 5100 5000 5000

Proverbs 1700 1600

Ecclesiastes 750 600

Song 280 300

Job 1800 " 1600 1700

Wisdom 1100 1000

Sirach 2800 2500

Esther 350 1000 700

Judith 1700 1300 1100

Tobit 700 1000 900

Hosea 530

Amos 410

Micah 310

]0el 90

Obadiah 70

Jonah 150

Nahum 140

Habakkuk 160

Zephaniah 140

Haggai 110

Zechariah 660

Malachi 200

(Dodccapropheton 3000 [2970] 3800)

Isaiah 3800 3600 3580

Jeremiah 4000 4070 _ 4450

Baruch 700 _

Ezekiel 4000 3600 3340

Daniel 2000’ 1600 1350

1 Maccabees 2300 2300

2 Maccabees 7300 § 2300 1800

3 Maccabees

4 Maccabees 1000

1 In Mommsen’s list the following totals are also given: Ruth and

1-4 Kingdoms, 9500; Salomonic books, 6500; Major Prophets, 15370;

the whole canon, 69500.

2 Susanna is calculated separately (500).
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The figures given above correspond to those in the lists

printed in c. i., which follow the text of Preuschen (Analecta,

pp. 156f., 142ff, 138f). Some variants and suggested rectifications

may be seen in Zahn, Gesch. d. MT'ichen Kanons, ii., pp. 295 ff,

143 ff, and Sanday, Studia Biblica, iii., pp. 266 ff.

Many MSS. of the Greek Bible contain more or less

complete stichometries of the several books of the canon.

Either the total number of stichi is registered at the end of the

book, or a record is kept throughout the book by placing a

figure or figures in the margin at the end of each centenary of

lines. Some of our oldest MSS. reproduce in this form the

stichometry of their archetypes; in other cases, a stichometry

which has been copied into the margin by a second or later

hand. Thus in Cod. B, the margins of 1–4 Regn. and Isaiah

present a nearly complete record" of stichi written prima

manu, and doubtless transcribed from the MSS. to which the

scribe owed his copy of those books. A marginal register of

stichi is also found in part of Cod. F, beginning with Deutero

nomy, and in Cod. Q, where it is due to the hand which has

added the Hexaplaric matter. The entries in B and Q agree

generally in Isaiah; in both MSS. the last entry occurs at

Isa. lxv. 19, where the number of stichi reaches 35oo. But the

famous Chigi MS. of the Prophets (Cod. 87) counts 3820

stichi in Isaiah”. This approaches the number given by

Nicephorus, whilst the total number of stichi in BQ, 36oo, agrees

with the computation of the Claromontane list. The addition

of 200 stichi in Nicephorus and Cod. 87 is due, Ceriani

suggests, to the greater length of the Hexaplaric and Lucianic

texts". There is a similar disparity between the stichometry of

Nicephorus and the reckoning of Cod. F in Deuteronomy,

* It is printed by Harris, Stichometry, p. 59 ff. Cf. Nestle, Introd. to

the Textual Criticism of the AW. T. (E. tr.), p. 4.

* Gok, or as Allatius read the MS., TooH (3808); see Cozza, Sacr. bibl.

vet, fragm. iii. p. xv.

* De cod. March., p. 23 f.
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where in F the stichi are 3ooo', but in Nicephorus 31oo. On

the other hand the later uncial K makes the stichi of Numbers

to be 3535, which comes very near to the reckoning of

Nicephorus".

Stichometrical variation is doubtless chiefly or largely due

to divergent types of text. But other causes of disparity were

at work. It was easy for scribes to misread the letters which

represented the number of the lines, especially when they were

mechanically copied from an archetype. The older signs may

have been sometimes misunderstood", or those which were

intelligible may have been confused by careless copying. A

glance at the comparative table on p. 346 f will shew that

several of the larger discrepancies can only be explained in

some such way. -

The following stichometry is derived chiefly from Dr E.

Klostermann's Amalecta', giving the result of his researches

among cursive MSS., with some additions supplied by the

Editors of the larger LXX.

Genesis 43O8” H.-P. 30, 52,85; Barb. iii. 36; Vat. gr. 746;

Pal. gr. 203; Athos, Pantocr. 24, Laur. y.

I 12; Athens, Nat. 44

Exodus 3400 H.-P. 30, 52, 85; Barb. iii. 36; Athens,

Nat. 44

Leviticus 2700 H.-P. 30, 52, 54, 85; Barb. iii. 36; Paris,

Reg. gr. 2; 2000, Athens, Nat. 44

Numbers 3535" H.-P. 30, 52,85; Barb. iii. 36; Vat.gr. 2122;

Athens, Nat. 44; Paris, Reg. gr. 2

Deuteronomy 31oo H.-P. 30, 52, 54,85; Barb. iii. 36; Vat. gr.

2122; Paris, Reg. gr. 2

Joshua 2100 H.-P. 30, 54,85; Barb. iii. 36; Paris, Reg.

gr. 2

* The symbol used is CH, which occurs also in B. On this symbol, see

J. Woisin, De Graecorum notis numeralibus, n. 67 (Kiel, 1886).

* The numeration of the stichi in the poetical books ascribed to the

greater uncials in the Cambridge manual Lxx. is derived from Dr Nestle's

Supplementum” (Leipzig, 1887), and rests on an actual counting of the lines,

and not on statements in the MSS. themselves.

* Cf. J. R. Harris, Stichometry, p. 31.

* See p. 44 ff. Cf. / 7%. St., ii. p. 238 ff.

* 44oo in H.-P. 54.

* 3530 in H.-P. 54.
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Judges

Ruth

I Kingdoms

2 Kingdoms

3 Kingdoms

4 Kingdoms

1 Paralip.

2 Paralip.

I Esdras

2 Esdras

Psalms

Proverbs

Ecclesiastes

Song

Job

Wisdom

Sirach

Esther

Judith

Tobit

Hosea

Joel

Habakkuk

Zephaniah

Haggai

Zechariah

Malachi

Isaiah

Jeremiah

Baruch

2 Iool

300

2500

2343

24OO

2600

2OOO

3000

1300

I8oo

5 IOO

I750

75o

286

22OO

1250

265o

750

I3OO

750

750

2IO

I 50

I6o

I 2C)

67o

190

3700

45OO

5 I4

Lamentations' Hô(?)

Ep. ofJeremiah 20o

Ezekiel

Daniel

Susanna

18oo

224

* 2450 in H. P. 54.

* Ecclesiastical Canticles, 6oo, Barb. iii. 36. - . . . "

* Total of Minor Prophets variously calculated at 3750, 35oo, 33oo

(Barb. iii. 36).

Barb. iii. 36; 2156, Paris, Reg. gr. 2; Athos,

Pantocr. 24

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

Barb.

H.-P.

H.-P.

253

H.-P.

253

iii. 36; Paris, Reg. gr. 2

iii. 36 (5oo, Ven. Marc. gr. xvi)

iii. 36; 2042, Ven. Marc. gr. xvi

iii. 36; Ven. Marc. gr. xvi

iii. 36; Ven. Marc. gr. xvi

## 5ooo, Ven. Marc. gr. xvi

## 31oo, Ven. Marc. gr. xvi

iii. 36”

161,248; Barb. iii. 36

161, 248; Barb. iii. 36; 753, H.-P.

161, 248; Barb. iii. 36; 353, H.-P.

(including asterisked lines, 16oo without

them) H.-P.161(?), 248; Barb. iii. 36

Barb.

Barb.

iii. 36; Ven. gr. i. 13

iii. 36; Ven. gr. i. 13

Barb. iii. 36; Ven. Marc. gr. xvi, Ven. gr.

1. I3

Barb. iii. 36; Ven. Marc. gr. xvi

Barb. iii. 36; Ven. Marc. gr. xvi, Ven. gr.

1. I3

H.-P. 86

H.-P. 86

H.-P. 86

H.-P. 86

IH.-P. 86

H.-P. 86; 776, H.-P. 231

H.-P. 86; 204, H.-P. 231 *

H.-P. 231; 3820, Barb. iii. 36

H.-P. 231; 38oo, Barb. iii. 36

H.-P. 231; 350, Barb. iii. 36 *

H.-P. 86; PI(?) H.-P. 231; 860, Barb. iii. 36

Barb. iii. 36

H.-P. 231; 4ooo, Barb. iii. 36

H.-P. 231; 1720, Barb. iii. 36

H.-P. 231

* Possibly a corruption of Te (see next page).
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2. No complete system of capitulation is found in any

of our existing uncial MSS. of the Greek Old Testament.

Yet even the Vatican MS., which is written continuously except

in the poetical books, bears traces of a system of chapter

divisions which is older than itself 1. It begins with Proverbs,

and from that book onwards chapter-numbers appear in the

margin of the canonical writings, whilst in some instances

there is a double capitulation, as the following table will shew.

Proverbs 6| 16 Zephaniah 5

Ecclesiastes 25 7 Haggai 3

Song _ 40 5 Zechariah 18

Job 33 Malachi 6

Hosea * 11 Isaiah 74

Amos 6 Jeremiah I00 98

Micah 7 Baruch ' - 9

Joel 3 Lamentations 85 2

Obadiah 1 Ep. of Jeremiah 6

Jonah 3 Ezekiel 56

Nahum 3 Daniel [21] 21 3

Habakkuk 4

The figures in the left-hand column are prima manu; those

on the right are in :1 hand of perhaps the eleventh century

(?_that of ‘ Clement the Monk,’ the industrious instauralor who

has left his name on pp. 238 and 264 of the MS.‘). In

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song the capitulation of the later

hand differs widely, as will be observed, from the system which

the original scribe reproduced from his archetype. But in

the Prophets the corrector seems simply to have followed the

numbers inscribed in the margin by B*; the latter can be de

tected here and there under the large coarse characters of the

later hand, and towards the end of Jeremiah and throughout

l Tischendorf ran‘. ined. n. 0., i. proleg ., p. xxvii.) points out

that Tertullian recognises a system of chapters in Numbers.

' In this book the chapter-numbers correspond to the divisions indicated

in the original by the letters of the Hebrew alphabet, and in the recension by

transliteration of the Hebrew alphabetic names.

i‘ This number includes the Greek additions.

‘ See the pref. to Fahiani and Cozza's facsimile, p. xvii. sqq.
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Daniel the two sets of numbers are distinctly visible. In

Jeremiah the instaurator here and there breaks away from the

guidance of the first hand, and the totals are slightly different.

But the difference is probably accidental, and it is certainly

slight; whereas in the Salomonic books another system is

followed, in which the chapters are three or four times as

long as those of the older capitulation.

Cod. A is broken into paragraphs throughout the prose

books, the beginning of each paragraph being indicated not

only by paragraph-marks, but by the use of a capital letter

which projects into the margin. Besides the paragraphing

certain books—Deuteronomy, Joshua, 3–4 Kingdoms, Isaiah

—retain traces of a capitulation imperfectly copied from

the archetype. In Deuteronomy chapter-marks occur at

cc. i. 1, 9, 19, 40; ii. 1, 7, 14; in Joshua they begin at

ix. 1 (8) and proceed regularly (x. 1, 16, 29, 31, 34, 36,

38; xi. 1, &c.) down to xix. 17 (Am); in 3 Regn, the first

numeral occurs at c. viii. 22 (K6), and the last at xxi. 17

(v0); 4 Regn. returns only one or two numbers (e.g. 6 stands

opposite to c. iii. 20). In Isaiah, again, the entries are few and

irregular; 8 appears at c. ii. 1, and 6 at xxi. 1.

Cod. N seems to have no chapter-marks prima manu, but

in Isaiah they have been added by N* throughout the book'.

Jeremiah, the Epistle of Jeremiah, and Ezekiel are capitu

lated in cod. Q, and in the two last-named books the capitula

tion of Q agrees with that of B. In Jeremiah, where the

agreement is less complete, the chapters in Q do not proceed

beyond c. xxiv., a circumstance which suggests a Hexaplaric

origin".

Cod. M like cod. B exhibits two systems of capitulation”,

* Tischendorf, notes to facsimile, p. v.

* Ceriani, de cod. March., p. 24 ff.

* See Montfaucon, Biblioth. Coisliniana, p. 4 sqq.
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one of which is accompanied by brief headings corresponding

in general character to the tirAot of the Gospels. The two

capitulations, which are represented with more or less of com

pleteness in the Hexateuch and in 1–3 Kingdoms', differ

considerably, as the following table will shew :

Marginal Capitulation accompanied

- Capitulation. by titles.

Genesis IO6 99

Exodus . 84 • I IO

Leviticus 54 - 61

Numbers 53 5 I

Deuteronomy 65° - 94*.

Cod. Sin. I. (x,) is divided into kebøAata which number as

follows: Genesis, 150; Exodus, 88; Leviticus, 63; Deutero

nomy, 69; Joshua, 30; 1 Regn., 66; 2 Regn., 63*.

A list of sections quoted by Dr Klostermann" from the

cursive MS. cod. Barberini iii. 36 (cent. x or xi.) exhibits

another widely different scheme":

Genesis 26 3 Kingdoms 16 Habakkuk 2

Exodus 8 4 Kingdoms 17 Zephaniah 3

Leviticus I 2 Hosea 5 Haggai 3

Numbers 2 I Amos 6 Zechariah 13

Deuteronomy 35 Micah 6 Malachi 2

Joshua 8 Joel 4 Isaiah 43

Judges 4 Obadiah 2 Jeremiah 41

1 Kingdoms 15 Jonah 3 Ezekiel 2I

2 Kingdoms II Nahum 2 Daniel 9

* Another Coislin MS, (Coisl. gr. 8) gives the following capitulation

for some of the later histories: 1. Chron. 83, 2 Chron. 86, Tobit 21, Judith

34, 1 Esdr. Io9, 2 Esdr. 80, Esther 55. -

* Beginning at c. iv. 41.

* In Judges there is no capitulation, but the periods of bondage are

distinguished as AoyNefA & B, &c., and the exploits of the successive

judges by KPITHc &, B and so forth.

* Cf. the numbers in B. M. Add. MS. 35123 : Gen., 148; Exod., 84;

Lev., 62; Num, 61; Deut., 69; Josh., 30; Jud., 33. --

... " Analecta, p. 83 ff. - -

* Interesting traces of another old capitulation are to be found in the

ékAoyh rob vöuov printed in Cotelerii Eccl. Gr. Mon. i. p. 1. The chapters

here are shorter and therefore more numerous than in any of the lists given

S. S. 23
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It is clear that no induction can be drawn from the facts

which are at present within our reach; nor can the various

systems of capitulation be safely classified until some scholar

has collected and tabulated the chapter-divisions of a large

number of MSS. of varying ages and provenance'. It is

probable, however, that the systems, which at present seem to

be nearly as numerous as the capitulated copies of the Lxx.,

will prove to be reducible to a few types reproduced by the

scribes with many variations in detail.

The ‘titles’ deserve separate consideration. In the few

instances where we are able to institute a comparison these

headings seem to be independent. In Numbers, e.g., the

following table shews little correspondence between those in

codd. K, M, even when the chapters coincide.

Cod. K. Cod. M.

Num.

vii. Io. Tá Bópa róv dpxóvrov. IIepi Tôv 8&pov &v Tpoorjveykav

oi []3 àpxovres.

viii. 5. IIepi rob dyvio uot rôv 'Aqiopiapós róv Aeventov eis rô

£ Aetrovpyetv Kupico.

xi. 16. IIepi rāv trpeaSvrépov IIepi o Tpeoffvrépov róv Tpopn

Anyouévov” rô Trved- revordvrov.

Pla.

above, e.g. Exod. xxii. 1–27 forms part of the 68th chapter and Deut.

xxv. 11 ff of the 93rd in their several books, while Leviticus apparently

contains 150 chapters and Numbers 140.

* Paragraphs or sections marked by capitals protruding into the margin

or written in red ink, or (less frequently) distinguished by numbers, occur

perhaps in the majority of cursives; the following list of cursives thus

divided is taken from descriptions of MSS. made for the use of the Editors

of the larger Lxx.: H.-P. x. xi., 16, 17, 18, 29, 38, 46, 53, 54.56, 57, 59,

64 (double system of capitulation), 68, 70, 73, 74,76, 78,79 (in Gen. x*g'),

83, 84, 93, 108, 118, 120, 121, 123, 126, 127, 128 (contemporary numbers),

130, 131, 134; B. M. Add. 35123, Lambeth 1214; Paris Ars. 845; Esc. 0.

i. 13, 3. i. 16; Munich gr. 454; Grotta Ferrata A. Y. 1; Leipzig gr. 361 ;

Athos, Pantocr. 24 (double system of capitulation, ritAot), Vatop. 513,

516; Laur.,,, (both chapters and artxot numbered); Athens, nat. gr. 44;

Sinai 1, Jerusalem, H. Sep. 2.

* Tischendorf (Mon, sacr. ined, n, c. i. p. 78) prints AYoMeNoN.
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Cod. K.

Num.

xii. 1. 'Aapov kai Mapia kara

Movanv.

xiii. 1. IIepi rāv karaokeVaué

vow riiv yńv.

xiv. 23. IIepi x4Aeg] viot ['Ie

- ey $ovyi). e *

xiv. 34. "Oru Goras huépas kar

eakéVavro Tijv yńv,

roorabra £rn étoino av

év rà épñuq'.

xvi. I. IIept Kópe kai Aaffāv kai

'A3'pov kai Aiváv.

xvii. 1. IIept ths 5á88ov 'Aapóv

Tns 8Aaortmordons.

xxi. 21. IIepi 2ndov SaoriAéos 'A

Hoppalov.

xxxiii. 1. "Etapo is kai oraðuol rôv

viów 'IopañA.

xxxiii. 3. IIepi rob vvX6ñuepov.

xxxv. 9. IIepi rôv TróAeov rów

quyaôevrmpiov.

Cod. M.

IIepi rijs Aérpas Mapúp. 5, #axev

ißpio aora riv yvvaika Moorn.

IIepi rôv drooraAévrov karaoko

whoat riv yńv.

IIepi rijs étravaorráoreos rijs kara

Moorijv trapå rot Kópe ovva

%ao'yms.

IIepi röv drograNévrov Trpós

2ndow, kal Trós évíknoev airów

6 'IopañA.

IIós 8tóðevorav of viol’IopañA.

IIepi povéos.

The following tirAot for Exod. ii.—viii. are taken from a

Vienna MS. (Th. gr. 3):

trepi riis yevvijoreos Movačos.

Trporn 6traoria Trpös Movanv év tá Sárq).

trepi riis ovvavrāoreos uer (?) 'Aapóv.

etorobos (?) Movoréos kai Aaptov Trpós Papad.

trepi Töv uaortyoffévrov ypappuaréov.

repi riis 548öov rñs otpapeions eis āqiv.

Tpórn TrAmyń' ueragtpop rob Jöaros eis aiua.

8evrépa TAmyń, róv 8arpáxov.

Tpirm tr}\myń, róv okvitrov. KrA.

Examples occur of longer headings, which aim at giving a

comprehensive summary or a brief interpretation. (a) The

preface to Hesychius's colometrical arrangement of the Minor

Prophets is followed by a complete set of tirAot for the Twelve

Prophets and Isaiah". The numbers are as follows: Hosea

* Migne, P. G. xciii., 1345 sqq. The titles for Isaiah with a collection

23–2
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20, Joel 10, Amos 17, Obadiah 3, Jonah 4, Micah 13, Nahum

5, Habakkuk 4, Zephaniah 7, Haggai 5, Zechariah 32, Malachi

10, Isaiah 88. The titles are with scarcely an exception

polemical or dogmatic in character, e.g. Hosea : â. Eikov Tijs

töv 'Iovôatov ovvayoyńs, # is 5Xptorós rô Karā orápka Tirrera,

rai Maoi to uév év drug rig £ueuvev, to be jatepov čtvotpépet kai

orçãeral. (b) The Syro-hexaplaric Daniel is divided into ten

chapters, each headed by a full summary of its contents'.

3. One class of sections calls for separate treatment.

In Part I. c. v. (p. 168 f.) some account has been given of

MSS. which consist of lessons taken from the Old Testament.

Few of these lectionaries are older than the eleventh century,

and only one goes back to the sixth or seventh. But the

choice of passages for public reading in the services of the

Church must have begun at a much earlier period. The

public reading of the O. T. Scriptures was an institution

inherited by the Church from the Synagogue (Lc. iv. 16 ff,

Acts xiii. 15, xv. 21; cf. 1 Tim. iv. 13), and there is evidence

that it was prevalent in Christian communities of the second

and third centuries". At one great Christian centre provision

was made for the liturgical reading of the Bible on certain

week-days as well as on Sunday. “At Alexandria (writes

Socrates) on Wednesdays and Fridays the Scriptures are read

and the clergy expound them...and this is at Alexandria a

practice of long standing, for it was on these occasions that

Origen appears to have given most of his instructions in the

Church’.” Turning to Origen's homilies on the Old Testament

of glosses, apparently by the same author, have been edited by M. Faul

haber from cod. Vat. Gr. 347 (Hesychii Hieros. interpretatio Isaiae, Frei

burg i. Breisgau, 1900).

* Bugati, Daniel, p. 1. See also the reptoxal (or broëéaeus) els roys

WaMuous ascribed to Eusebius of Caesarea, which precede the Psalter in

Cod. A (printed in Migne, P. G. xxiii. 67 sqq.).

* See above, p. 168, and cf. Gregory, 7extkritik, i. p. 337.

* H. S. v. 22 év'A\etavópeig Ti retpáöv kal Tii Aeyouévy rapaakevi Ypapal
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we find allusions which shew that they were usually based on

the lesson for the day, and we get light upon the length of the

selected passages.

In Hom. in AVum. xv. Origen apologises to his hearers for not

keeping strictly to the lesson for the day: “licet non ordo lectio

num quae recitantur de illis dicere magis exigat quae lector

explicuit, tamen quoniam nonnulli fratrum deposcunt ea potius

quae de prophetia Balaam scripta sunt ad sermonem disputatio

nis adduci, non ita ordini lectionum satisfacere aequum credidi

ut desideriis auditorum.” This homily probably belongs to Ori

gen's life at Caesarea", and if so, it is clear that at Caesarea as

well as at Alexandria there was a well-defined order of Church

lessons before the middle of the third century. In another

homily, on the Witch of Endor (in 1 Sam. hom. iii.), Origen

complains that the O.T. lesson for the day was too long to be

expounded at a single sitting: rà dvayvooróévra TAetová éori kai

erei Xpi &Tvreuvéuevow eitretv, 8vori Tepukotrais diveyvöorón rà Trept

NaßáA...eira uetà Touro if ioTopia i Trepi rob kekpāq,6a röv Aavið...

eira rā ééns ioTopia jv Tpirm, ore karébvyev rpós'Axáp...ééns row

rous jv iotopia i ötaSóntos ūrép rñs éyyaorpuffov...reoradpov

oboráov Tepukotów...ört Troré BoöAeral à éniorkotos trporeuváro. On

this occasion the O.T. lesson seems to have extended from

I Regn. xxv. 1 to xxviii. 25, including four repukorai or shorter

sections, which, judging from the description, corresponded in

length very nearly to our own chapters”.

The lections to which Origen refers were doubtless those

which were read in the pre-anaphoral portion of the Liturgy in

the hearing of the catechumens as well as the faithful. In the

liturgy of Apost. Const. ii., the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, the

Kingdoms, the Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Job, the Salomonic

books, and the sixteen Prophets, are all mentioned as books

from which the Old Testament lection might be taken; i.e.

all the books of the Hebrew Canon, with the exception of the

re dvayuvéakovrat, kal ol 6.6áakaAot raúras épumvečovat...kal robró éarty év

'AAe£avópeig £60s dpxatov kal yap'Qptyévns Tā roNA& év raórats rais huépais :

qaiveral éri riis éxk}\matas 6.64%as.

* D. C. B. iv. p. 104.

* Cf. the ritAoi in the Coislin MS. (M), where un', u6', v' are nearly

identical with cc. xxxi., xxxii., xxxiii. respectively (Montfaucon, Bibl. Coisl.,

p. 28).
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Psalter and perhaps the Book of Esther, were employed for

this purpose. The order in Book viii. names only the Law

and the Prophets, but probably the scope is the same. The

‘Prophet, i.e. the Old Testament lesson, preceded the

‘Apostle’ (the Epistle) in the liturgy of Antioch as known to

St Chrysostom at the end of the fourth century, and it held its

place in the East generally till the seventh". In the West the

‘prophecy’ was read by the North African Church of St Augus

tine's time, and it still holds its ground in the Mozarabic

and Ambrosian rites”. In Egypt, as John Cassian tells us,

the monastic communities read two lessons from Scripture

both at Nocturns and Vespers, and (Saturdays and Sundays

excepted) one of the two lessons was from the Old Testament";

and the West generally adopted the custom of reading both

the Old and the New Testament in the daily offices.

Before the formation of Lectionaries the liturgical lessons

were marked in the margins of Church Bibles by the words

dpxi, TéAos, written opposite to the beginning and end of the

Tepukotri'. Such traces of adaptation to liturgical use are found

even in cod. B, though not prima manu". Whether any of

the larger chapters which appear in certain MSS. (e.g. the

later system in cod. B) are of the nature of lections, must

remain doubtful until the whole subject has received the

fuller treatment which it demands.

The Psalter obviously needed no capitulation, nor was it

ever read by the dvayvootifs in the lessons for the day. But

special Psalms were recited or sung in the Church, as they had

. ...Brightman, Eastern Liturgies, pp. 470, 476, 527, 580. See Chrys.

in Rom. xxiv. 3 (cited above, p. 168).

* 2. C. A., Prophecy, Liturgical (ii. 173b ff.).
* De inst. coenob. ii. 6.

.*. On this word see Suicer, Thesaurus, ii. 673 sqq. It is used by Justin,

Dial. 78 and Clem. Al., Strom. iii. 38. In Origen (quoted above) the rept

kori is merely a section; at a later time it was used for the diváyywa wa.

* Fabiani and Cozza, proleez, p. xix.
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been in the Synagogue', and in some early monastic com

munities arrangements were made for a regular recitation of

the Psalter both in public and private". The scribe of cod. A

has copied into his MS. a list of Psalms for daily use, in which

three are appointed to be said at each of the two public

services, and one is selected for private use at each hour of

the day and night. It is as follows:

KANóNec HMePINóN YakwóN. K. NYKrePINol TóN VAN/wóN.

'Opépwol” y £8' ap' pua AvXvikol" y' pré' pr’ g’

"Qp[a] % Wraxplos % "Qp[a] a Wraxpós #
|K Mr.

?? 8. 35 * 55 8. 55 8'

25 'y 35 “, 35 ?, 55 l/

25 & 35 P" 55 8. 35 s:
55 e 25 v, 35 e 35 8.

55 s: 25 %a. 55 s: 39 P. ,

» & 35 # 55 & 55 w"
33 '. 55 8 * 25 '), 55 ".

25 6 55 pua 35 6 35 7%

55 * , 25 p", 35 * , 35 £0.
5* ". 55 pm, 35 Üol 35 sa,

25 uß 55 pk 35 18' 55 vs"

The existing order of the Orthodox Eastern Church divides

the Psalter into 20 sections known as kaðiouara, each of which

is broken by the recitation of a Gloria into three ordorets. The

larger sections are i-viii., ix.—xvi., xvii.—xxiii., xxiv.—xxxi.,

xxxii.—xxxvi., xxxvii.—xlv., xlvi.—liv, lv.—lxiii., lxiv.—lxix.,

lxx.-lxxvi., lxxvii.-lxxxiv., lxxxv.—xc., xci—c., ci.—civ.,

cv.-cviii., cix—cxvii., cxviii., cxix.—cxxxi., cxxxii.—cxlii,

cxliii.—cl. In the later liturgical Greek Psalter the cathismata

are divided by an ornamental band or some other mark of

ź

separation, and the staseis by a marginal Ao (86%a, i.e. the

Doxology, which was repeated at the end of each)".

* See p. 251.

* Cf. Cassian, Inst. iii. 289.

* Cf. Const. viii. 37, werå rô pnóva röv ćp6plvöv.

* Cf. Const. viii. 34, röv ériNvXvikov paNuów.

* Cf. O. Z. in Gr., ii. p. xi.
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(1) A few other text-divisions, peculiar to certain contexts

or books, may be specified here. In Isaiah it was not unusual

to mark in the margin the place where each of the books of

Origen's commentary ended (róuos a'—As", cf. Eus. H. E. vi. 36).

Both in Isaiah and in Daniel certain prophetic opáorets were dis

tinguished. Thus cod. Q"g places 6Pacic A opposite to Isa. vii. 1,

and opacic H' at c. xvii. 1. In Daniel cod. A marks 12 öpāorets,

which begin respectively at Sus. 1, Dan. i. 1, ii. 1, iii. 1, iii. 98,

v. 1, v. 30, vii. 1, viii. 1, ix. I, xi. 1, Bel I, and the same method

of division is used in codd. QT. In Lamentations each stanza is

preceded by a representation of the Hebrew letter with which it

begins, e.g. dAép (äAp, d\pd"), 816, yipleA (yiuN), 8áAe6 (8éAe6,

8éAr, 8éA6), and so forth”. In the analogous case of Psalm

cxviii. (cxix.), there are no signs of this treatment, except in the

Graeco-Latin Psalters RT.

In the Song a marginal enumeration distinguishes the

speeches of the interlocutors, and some MSS. (e.g. 8 and V)

add marginal notes after the manner of stage-directions, such as

# vöpipm Tpós Töv vvuqitov, Tais weaviouv i väppm, at weaviðes t?

vvuqiq”.

Small departures from the continuous or slightly paragraphed

writing of the oldest MSS. are found in a few contexts which

lend themselves to division. Thus even in cod. B the blessings

of the tribes in Gen. xlix. 3–27 are separated and numbered

8–1B. A similar treatment but without marginal enumeration is

accorded to Deut. xiv. 12–18 and 1 Paral. i. 51—54, Eccl. iii.

1–8. The ten words of the Decalogue are numbered in the

margins of codd. BA, but not prima manu; and the systems of

numeration differ to some extent. Thus according to B", a' = pro

logue, 8 =i+ ii, y = iii, 8' =iv, e' =v, S = vii, ( – viii, n = vi,

6 =ix, '=x, while A" makes y=iv, 8' =v, e' =vi; the other

numbers in A are effaced, or were never appended.

(2) It would be interesting, if sufficient materials were avail

able, to pursue the subject of text-division with reference to the

daughter-versions of the Lxx. On the stichometry and capitu

lation of the Latin Bible much information has been brought

together by M., Berger (Histoire de la Vulgate, p. 307 ff.) and

Wordsworth-White (Epilogus, p. 733 ff.); for the stichometry see

also Dr Sanday in Studia Biblica, iii. p. 264 f. But it remains

* The variations in the MSS. are interesting and instructive.

* Greek numerals are sometimes added in the margin; see above, p. 351.

* In cod. V=23 these become sometimes lengthy tirAot, e.g. at v. 7

&#A0ey an eipoffo a Töv vvuptov i yüapm kai tos év vukti et pedeira drö Tów

$vNaków Tis TróNews Tpavuart{era, kal aipovow avrijs to 64ptarpov oi retxo

qbv\akobvres.
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doubtful whether these divisions of the Latin Bible belonged

originally to Jerome's version or were transferred to it from the

. Old Latin"; or, supposing the latter view to be correct, whether

they came from the MSS. of the Lxx. which were used by the

early African or Italian translators. In referring to the N.T.

Tertullian speaks of capitula not seldom (ad uxor. ii. 2, de

monog. II, de virg. vel. 4, de praescr. 5, adv. Prair. 20); but it

is not clear that he uses the word to connote definitely marked
SeCt1OnS.

On the capitulation of the Coptic versions the student will

find something in Wilkins, Pentat, praef, ad fin, and Lagarde,

Orientalia, p. 125 ff.; on the Egyptian lectionary, he may con

sult the list of authorities collected by Brightman, Ancient

Liturgies, p. lxix. For the Ethiopic version, cf. Dillmann’s Ethio

£ic Pentateuch, I. ii., pp. 163 f., 173. The stichometry of the

Syro-Hexaplaric is discussed by Lagarde, Mittheilungen, iv.

(1891), p. 205 f. A list of Church lessons, taken from the Pales

tinian-Syriac lectionary recently discovered by Mrs Lewis and

Mrs Gibson, is given by Nestle in Studia Sinaitica, vi. p.

xxix. ff.

4. In connexion with the subject of text-division it will be

convenient to mention the expositions which accompany and

often break up the text in MSS. of the Greek Bible. The

student will have observed that many of the codices enume

rated in Part I. c. v. (pp. 148–168) contain commentaries,

either original (comm.), or compiled (cat.). Of the Greek

commentators something will be said when we come to con

sider the use of the Lxx. by the Greek fathers; in this place

we will limit ourselves to the relatively late compilations which

are based on the exegetical works of earlier writers”.

Such expositions were formerly described as ékAoyal or

Tapaypadhai, or as éritouai éppinvetów, or éényijoets épavtoffetoral

drö 8tabópov rarépov, or ovvópets oxoMukai éx 8tabópov 5to

plvmudrow ovXAeX6etoral, or by some similar periphrasis. The

use of the technical term catena (orepa) is of comparatively

modern date. Catena aurea is a secondary title of the great

* Cf. Sanday, op. cit., p. 272.

* Ch. Q. R. i. 99, p. 34: “the process of drawing up Catenae goes on

from the fifth to the fourteenth or fifteenth century.”
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compendium of comments on the Four Gospels brought

together by Thomas Aquinas, and a Greek MS. Psalter of the.

16th century (Vat. Gr. 2240) adopts the phrase, translating it

by Xpworff &Avais. Setpd is used in this sense by the editor of

the Greek catena of Nicephorus, which bears the title Xelpå

&vös kai revrikovra brouvmuariaráveis riv OkrárevXov kai Tà

róv Baatkewiv. The metaphor so happily expresses the

principle on which such commentaries are constructed, that

books of this description are now universally known as catenae

or repai. They are ‘chains’ in which each link is supplied

by some ancient author, scraps of exegesis threaded together

by the ingenuity or industry of a collector who usually elects

to be anonymous.

The catenists drew their materials from all sources within

their reach. They laid under contribution Jewish writers such

as Philo and Josephus, heretics like Basileides, Valentinus, and

Marcion, suspects like Origen, Eusebius of Caesarea, Apol

linarius, and Theodore of Mopsuestia, as well as the accepted

teachers and Saints of the Catholic Church. Their range

extended from the first century to the fifth or sixth, and they

had access to a number of writers whose works have since

disappeared. Hence their value in the eyes of patristic

scholars and editors. But they are not without importance for

the purposes of the biblical student. The text embedded in the

commentary may be late', but the commentary itself often pre

serves the witness of early writers to an old and valuable type.

The catena is usually written in the broad margins which

surround the text, or it embodies the text, which in that case is

usually distinguished from it by being written in uncials or

in coloured ink, or enclosed within marks of quotation. The

names of the authors who have been pressed into the service

of the catenist are commonly inserted in the margin at the

* See, however, the facts collected in Ch. Q. R. i. 99, p. 46f.
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place where their contributions begin: thus XPYclocrówoy],

GöpfiréNoyc], exc{eBíoy], 6eoA[ośPoy] &NT[Ioxéoc], rPHTIoPíoy],

KYPI(AAoy]. If a second passage from the same author occurs

in the same context it is introduced as To? &YTo?; an anony

mous writer is &AAoc. Unfortunately in the copying of catenae

such attributions have often been omitted or misplaced, or even

erroneously inserted, and as to this particular the student

must be on his guard against a too unsuspecting acquiescence

in the witness of his MS. Nor can he place implicit con

fidence in the verbal accuracy of the excerpts. The catenists

evidently regarded themselves as free, while retaining the

substance, to abbreviate and otherwise modify the language

of their authors.

The following is a list of the chief Greek catenae of the Old

Testament which have appeared in type. Octateuch, Historical

&ooks: the Catena of Nicephorus, 2 vols., Leipzig, 1772–3;

Psalms: B. Corderii expositio Graecorum patrum, 3 vols., Ant

werp, 1643; Proverbs: Commentary of Procopius first printed

by Mai, and in Migne, P. G. lxxxvii.; Song: Commentary ascribed

to Eusebius and Polychronius (Meursius, Leyden, 1617); Job:

Catena of Nicetas of Serrae (P. Junius, i.e. Patrick Young,

London, 1636); Isaiah: Commentary of Procopius (J. Curterius,

Paris, 1580); %eremiah, with Lamentations and Baruch: Catena

published by M. Ghisler, 3 vols., Leyden, 1623; Daniel: Catena

published by A. Mai in Script. vet. nov. coll. I. On these see

Ch. Q. R. i. 99, pp. 36–42.

The nineteenth century has added little to our collection

of printed Greek catenae on the Old Testament, and the

earlier editions do not always adequately represent the witness

of the best MSS. Meanwhile a great store of MS. catenae

awaits the examination of Biblical scholars. Some of these

are at Athos, Athens, Smyrna and Jerusalem, but there is an

abundant supply in libraries more accessible to Western

students, at St Petersburg, Rome, Paris, and London. Perhaps

no corner of the field of Biblical and patristic research offers so

much virgin soil, with so good a prospect of securing useful if

not brilliant results. -
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The following LXX. MSS. amongst others contain catenae on

one or more of the books which form their text: H.-P. 14, 17, 24,

25, 31, 33, 52, 57, 73,77, 78,79, 83, 87, 90, 91, 97, 98, 99, Io9, 112,

128, 135, 147, 181, 209, 238, 240, 243, 264, 272,292, 302, 309;

London B.M. Add. 35123, Lambeth 1214; Paris, Coisl. gr. 5, 7,

Reg. gr. 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 161; Zurich c. 11; Basle gr. iv.

56, vi. 8; Esc. 2. i. 16; Leyden, 13; Munich gr. 82; Athos Vatop.

15, Ivér. 15; Athens, nat. 43; Constantinople 224; Smyrna, Ev.

sch. I ; Patmos, 216, 217; Sinai 2; Jerusalem H. Sep. 3. Scholia

are to be found in H.-P. I4, 16, 38, 52, 56,64, 70, 77, 79, 93, 128,

130, 131, 135, 159, 256, 3Io; Paris Ars. 8415, Coisl. gr. 184.

On the Paris O. T. catenae see H. Lietzmann, Catemen,

p. 37 ff. Some of the Vatican catenae are handled by Pitra,

analecta sacra II, Klostermann, analecta, passim ; a full and

valuable account of Roman MS. catenae on the Prophets is .

given by Faulhaber (die Propheten. Catenen). For lists of

the catenae in the great libraries of Europe and the East, the

student must consult the published catalogues, e.g. Montfaucon,

Omont (Paris), Stephenson (Vatican), Lambeccius (Vienna),

Lambros (Athos), Papadopulos (Jerusalem). The more im

portant MSS. are enumerated by Harnack-Preuschen, and

Heinrici, and in the older work of Fabricius-Harles. A Caten

arum graecarum catalogus by G. Karo and J. Lietzmann is in

progress (Nachrichten der K. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften

zu Göttingen (Philologisch-hist. Klasse), 1902 f.

5. Besides catenae and detached scholia the margins of

Lxx. MSS. frequently contain notes of various kinds, written

oftentimes in perplexing abbreviations. Lists of abbreviations

are given by the principal palaeographical authorities, such as

Montfaucon's Palaeographia Graeca, Gardthausen's Griechische

Paliographie, and Sir E. Maunde Thompson's Handbook of

Greek and Latin Palaeography; but the subject can only be

mastered by working upon the MSS. themselves or their

facsimiles. It may be useful, however, to print here a few of

the abbreviated notes and symbols which occur in the appa

ratus of the Cambridge manual Lxx., or are of frequent

occurrence in the principal codices.

&="AköAas, c', cy' = Süppaxos. 6, 6e = @eoôortov.

of K m eBP = ot, retrat Tap 'E8paiots of coB' oy K m eBP'

=oi 38eXtopičvot (orixo) of keivral trap 'Eßpaiots ow’ roic o'

= duotos rots #88ouńkovra, or F = oi tpets, i.e. Aquila, Sym
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machus, Theodotion. T = Travtes. =Aovkiavós (Field,A

o

Hexapla, I'lkxxv.) or A=oi Aoirot wo" =pdvos. d; = Gipatov,
O

4. Or d ='Qptyávns. For TTITTI see above, p. 39 f.

G=ompeiooat, ampletorčov, ampletov. TP =ypápov or ypádberal.

AP*= dpxi Te'=téAos. cri"=grixos, ke'= kepáAatov. ka”=x4.

A

6apa. AN*=dváyvoopa. 48 = 8wóp6oral (i.e. ‘corrected thus

far'), a mark inserted by the 8top6.aris usually at the end of a

book. For further particulars see Field, op. cit., p. xciv. sqq'.

LITERATURE.

Stichometry, colometry, &c.

Kitto, Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, art. Verse; Herzog

Plitt, art. Stichometrie; Gregory, i. p. 112 f.; Scrivener-Miller,

i., p. 52 ff.; Gardthausen, Paläographie, p. 127 ff.; E. M. Thomp

son, Handbook, p. 78ff.; Zahn, Gesch. d. Kanons, ii. p. 295 ff.;

Sanday in Studia Biblica, iii. p. 261 ff.; J. R. Harris, Stichometry,

passim; Wordsworth-White, Æpilogus, p. 733 ff. (Oxford, 1898).

Capitulation.

Schürer, II. ii. 79 ff.; Buhl, Kanon u. Tert d. A. T., p. 222;

Ryle, Canon of the O.T., p. 235; Morinus, Exerc. Bibl. xvii. 3;

Dathius, De ordine pericoparum (opusc. iv.); Zacagni, Collectanea,

praef, pp. lxvii., lxxxi.; Montfaucon, Biblioth. Coisl., p. 1 ff.;

the Benedictine Prolegomena in div. S. Hieron. biblioth. iv.

(reprinted in Migne, P. L. xxviii. IoI sqq.); Suicer, Thes, eccl.

s.vv. kepáAatov, Tepukotrí; Herzog-Plitt, art. Perikoffen ; Gregory,

i. p. 12o ff.; Scrivener-Miller, i. p. 56 f.; Thomasii opp. i.;

Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, p. 323 ff.

Lections.

Suicer, Thes, eccl. s.vv. dvdyvoorua, diváyvoorus, ypaqbri; Brill, De

lectionariis or et occ. eccl. (Helmstadt, 1703); Neale, Hist, of the

H. Eastern Church, i. p. 369; Herzog-Plitt, artt. Lectionen,

Perikopen; D.C.A., art. Lections; Burgon, Last twelve verses of

St Mark, p. 191 ff.; E. Ranke, Das kirchl. Perikopen-system der

röm. Liturgie (Berlin, 1847).

Catenae.

T. Ittig, De bibliothecis et catenis patrum (Leipzig, 1707);

J. C. Wolf, De catenis Gr. patrum (Wittenberg, 1742); Fabricius

* For terms connected with writing and reading which occur in the text

of the Lxx, see Nestle, Introd to the 7extual Criticism of the AV. T., p. 46f.
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Harles, viii. p. 637 ff.; J. G. Dowling, Notitia scriptorum ss.

patrum (Oxford, 1839); Walch-Danz, Biblioth. patristica (Jena,

1834), p.247 ff.; Harnack-Preuschen, Gesch. d. altchr. Litteratur,

i. p. 835 ff.; G. Heinrici, in Hauck, Real-Encyklop. iii., art.

Catemen ; P. Batiffol, in Vigouroux D. B. ii., p. 482 ff, art.

Chaines Bibliques; Lietzmann, Catenen (Freiburg i., B., 1897);

M. Faulhaber, Die Propheten-Catenen nach römischen Hand

schriften, in Biblische Studien, iv. 2, 3 (Freiburg i. Breisgau,

1899). The two last-named works are indispensable to students

who desire to prosecute research in this field. The whole subject

is summarised with admirable clearness and precision in the

Church Quarterly Review for Apr. 1900, pp. 29–48.
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PART III.

CHAPTER I.

LITERARY USE OF THE LXX. BY NON-CHRISTIAN

HELLENISTS.

1. A HAPPY accident has preserved fragments of the lost

literature produced by the Hellenised Jews of Alexandria

between the inception of the Alexandrian Version and the

Christian era. The Greek historiographer, Alexander Corne

lius—better known as Polyhistor (d troAvtorop), from his

encyclopaedic learning—wrote a treatise On the Jews which

contained extracts from Jewish and Samaritan Hellenistic

writings'. Of these a few were copied from Polyhistor's book

by Clement of Alexandria and Eusebius of Caesarea, in whose

pages they may still be read. They consist of fragments of

the historians Demetrius, Eupolemus, Artapanus, and Aristeas,

the poets Philo, Theodotus, and Ezekiel, the philosopher

Aristobulus, and Cleodemus or Malchas. There is reason to

believe that Demetrius flourished c. B.C. 200; for the other

writers the date of Polyhistor (c. B. c. 50) supplies a terminus

ad quem, if we may assume" that he wrote the work attributed

to him by Clement and Eusebius.

* Cf. Joseph., ant. i. 15, Clem. Al, strom. i. 130, Eus. pr. ev. ix. 17.

* See Schürer”, iii. p. 347 f.

S. S. 24
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The following references will enable the student to find the

fragments: (1) Demetrius: Clem. Al. strom. i. 141. Eus. pr: ez.

ix. 19 (?), 21, 29. (2) Eupolemus: Clem. Al. strom. i. 141. Eus.

fr. e.v. ix. 17, 26 (= Clem. Al, strom. i. 153), 30–34, 39. (3) Arta

panus: Eus. pr. e.v. ix. 18, 23, 27. (4) Aristeas: Eus. pr. e.v. ix.

25. (5) Philo the poet: Eus. Ar. e.v. ix. 20, 24, 37 (cf. Clem. Al.

strom. i. 154). (6) Theodotus: Eus. pr: ev. ix. 22. (7) Ezekiel

the poet: Eus. pr. e.v. ix. 28 (=Clem. Al. strom. i. 155), 29.

(8) Aristobulus: Eus. fr. ev. viii. Io; ix. 6 (= Clem. Al. strom. i.

22); xiii. 12. (9) Cleodemus or Malchas: Eus. pr. e.v. ix. 20.

Several of these fragments bear traces of a knowledge and

use of the Greek Bible, and this evidence is not the less

convincing because, with one exception, the purpose of the

writers has kept them from actual quotation. They wished to

represent their national history in a form more acceptable

to their pagan neighbours; but while avoiding the uncouth

phraseology of the Greek Bible they frequently betray its

influence. A few extracts will make this plain.

Demetrius: (a) röv 6eóv Tó 'A3paău Tpooráša IceAk TöN

YióN ÓAokèPričocal air% röv 8é dvayayóvra Töv traiða éti Tô

āpos rvpāv vioral kai énièefNAI row 'Ioadk cq&zein 8é učAAovra

KoMudivat it) &rréAoy kPióN air? Tpós Tāv k&PTTocin trapa

orrijo avros'. (6) ékeiðew öé éA6efN eic Xèq Pè9&, évéev trapa
* - / ca - * - - c -

yevéorèat eic' Eq/P&6A, #N eINA BH6AéeM...kai reAevrnora, ‘Paxi. A

Teko?caN Töv Bevaptiv”, (c) pnori yüp Töv 'A3padu traiðas TTPöc

&NAToA&c éti karovkiav Trépya.' Bud Tobro 8é kai 'AApôoN Kal

WAPI&M eitetv éN AcHPö6 Moorijv AiGiortfaa yńua. TYNAikè.”

(d) ui & Youta 8é #AcoP éket y\vki dANä TikpóN, rob 6eoö

eitróvros, #AoN T &AB&Aein eic Tijv Tayijv, kal yevéorèat yAvki,

Tô #Adop, exeiðev 8é eic 'EAelw éA6eiv, kat eipeiv éxei A6Aeka

pév TTHrēc YA&Tao N, éBAowHKonre. Bé creMéxH doorníkoon". (For

other coincidences, see above, p. 18.)

Eupolemus: e\AorhTóc Ó 6eóc Óc TöN o?PèNóN kal THN

rān ākriorev, 6s et \ero àv6porov Xpnotöv ék Xpno rot divöpós...kai

dpxtréktová col &TTécT&Akā āv6porov Túptov čk untpos 'Iovôaias

ex rijs pu}\js Aáv".

| Cf. Gen. xxii. 1 ff.

* Cf. Gen. xxxv. 16.

* Cf. Gen. xxv. 6; Num. xi. 34–xii. 1.

* Cf. Exod. xv. 23 ff.

* Cf. 2 Chron. ii. 12 ff.
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Aristeas: röv 'Horal yńuavra Baororópav éN EA&M yevvijara.

'Ió3 kèToikeiN 8é Tourov éN T# AYCíTIAI Xópg éTri Toic dipíoic

THc IAoyMaiac kei AP&Bíèc yevéoróat öé airów Aíkòion kai

ToMükrnwov, krijgaarda yap abröv TTPóB&Tè uév érTakicxíAIA,

KawéNoyc Bé TPicx1Mac, zeżrH BoöN TrenTakócle, óNoyc

6HAefèc NoMáA&c TrenTakocí&c'.

Ezekiel (in his tragedy 'E&ayoyń):

Mapiáp 8' döeXqi plov karðrrevev TréAas.

käreira 6vyárno Saorixáos &BPAic duob

Karnx6e Aovrpois, Xpóra baiãpüval véov.

IAo?ca 8 e56ös kai AaBoüa &NefAero,

£yvo 8’’E8patov čvra kal Aéyet ráðe

Mapudu döe Aqbil Trpoorðpapiobora Saori Aió."

OéAeic TPodpon rot Taibi Tø8 evpo Taxi;

ék TöN EBPAfooN; # 8 étréortrevorev kópnw

HoNoüara 8 eire untpi, kal Trapnv raxi)

airi re uńrmp kāAaßév P. és dykáAas.

eirev 8é 6vyármp 8aoriAéos Tourov, yöval,

| TPódźeye, Kårö MicëóN droAcoco réðev.

- * # *k # sk

oùk e?Aoroc trébvka, yAóoroa 8 €ort uov

öörbpagros, icxNódpoonoc, Gore a Nóyovs

duous yevéoróat 8aoriAéos évavriov”.

- Aristobulus: (a) éN Yelp KPATA1& éžárareN 66eóc ce éz

Air (TTToy". (b) iMo Xelp KYPíoy écTel" éN Toic kTHNecí

coy kai év táo t roic éN roic meAíoic 6&NAroc Mérac.

2. Besides these fragments, some complete books have

survived the wreck of the pre-Christian literature of the Jewish

colony at Alexandria. They are included in the Alexandrian

Greek Bible, but may be employed as separate witnesses of

the literary use of the canonical translations. And the evidence

supplied by them is ample. Thus the writer of Wisdom

knows and uses not only Exodus (Sap. xvi. 22 = Exod. ix. 24,

* Cf. Job xlii. 17 b, c, i. 1 ff. Pseudo-Aristeas ad Philocratem makes

abundant use of the Greek Pentateuch, as the reader may see by referring

to the Appendix, where LXX. words and phrases are indicated by the use
of small uncials.

* Cf. Exod. ii. 4ff.; iv. Io, where owk et Aoyos is read by cod. F.

* Exod. xiii. 9.

* Exod. ix. 3. "Earat A, érégral B. Kal év rāgi, which is wanting in

our MSS., may be due to a slip of memory, or it is a short way of

expressing what follows in the text (év re rols trrows krA.).

24–2
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and perhaps also Sap. xii. 8 = Exod. xxiii. 28) and Deuteronomy

(Sap. vi. 7= Deut. i. 17, Sap. xi. 4 = Deut. viii. 15), but Isaiah

(Sap. ii. 12 = Isa. iii. 10, Sap. xv. 10 = Isa. xliv. 20). The

translator of Sirach not only recognises the existence of the

Greek Pentateuch and Prophets and ‘the other books, but

shews everywhere the influence of the Greek phraseology of

the Lxx. In 2 Maccabees vii. 6 we have a verbatim quota

tion from Deut. xxxii. 36, and in 4 Maccabees xviii. 14 ff. a

catena of references to the Greek Bible, including direct cita

tions of Isa. xliii. 2, Ps. xxxiii. 19, Prov. iii. 18, Ezek. xxxvii.

4, Deut. xxxii. 39, xxx. 20—all from the LXX. The picture

which the last named passage draws of a Jewish father read

ing and teaching his children out of the Greek Bible (cf.

2 Tim. iii. 15) is a suggestive one, but the book, it must

be remembered, is of uncertain date, possibly as late as the

time of Josephus, to whom it was at one time ascribed”.

3. The Jewish portions of the Sibyllines, notwithstanding

the epic form in which they are cast, exhibit clear signs of the

influence of the Lxx. Thus in Sibyll. iii. 312 &#xeas is a

reminiscence of Ps. lxxviii. 3, Lxx.; ib. 606 Xeuporoinra...év

oxtoplats retpóv karakpuyavres is borrowed from Isa. ii. 19 ff.,

Lxx.; ib. 708 ff. is probably modelled on the Greek of Isa. xi.

6 ff.

4. There remains one Alexandrian Jewish writer, the

greatest of the succession, whose extant works happily are

numerous and throw abundant light on the literary use of

the Septuagint at Alexandria.

Philo's literary life probably coincided as nearly as possible

with the first forty or five and forty years of the first century

* See Edersheim in Wace's Apocr. ii. p. 26.

* Cf. A. Deissmann in Kautzsch, Pseudepigraphen, p. 150: “als

Abfassungszeit wird man den Zeitraum von Pompejus bis Vespasian
annehmen dürfen.”
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A.D.; in 40 A.D. he could speak of himself as already an old

man', but his literary activity was not yet at an end, as ap

pears from his account of the embassy to Rome in that year.

Thus the evidence of his writings belongs to a period just

antecedent to the rise of the earliest Christian literature, and

his numerous quotations enable us to form a fair idea of the

condition of the text of the Lxx. in Alexandrian copies shortly

before it passed into the hands of the Church.

The following list of Philo's works may be useful for refer

ence. Cohn and Wendland’s order is followed so far as their

edition has been published.

A. Exegetical works. De opificio mundi (Gen. i.). Legum

allegoriae (ii. 1–iii. 19). De Cherubin etc. (iii. 24—iv. 1). De

sacrificiis Abelis et Caini (iv. 2 f). Quod deterius potiori

insidiari soleat (iv. 3–15). De posteritate Caini (iv. 16–26).

De gigantibus (vi. 1–4). Quod Deus sit immutabilis (vi. 4–12).

De agricultura (ix. 20). De plantatione Moe (ix. 20). De

ebrietate (ix. 21–23). De sobrietate (ix. 24). De confusione

linguarum (xi. 1–9). De migratione Abrahami (xii. 1–6).

Quis rerum divinarum heres (xv.). De congressu quaerendae

eruditionis gratia (xvi. 1–6). De fuga et inventione (xvi. 6

14). De mutatione nominum (xvii. 1–22). De somnits i., ii.

(xxviii. 12 ff., xxxi. 11–13, xxxvii., xl., xli.). De Abrahamo. De

Josepho. De vita Moysis. De decalogo. De circumcisione.

De monarchia. De praemiis sacerdotum. De victimis. De

victimas offerentibus. De mercede meretricis. De specialibus

legibus (3rd–10th commandments of the Decalogue). De

iudice. De iustitia. De creatione principum. De tribus vir

tutibus. De poenitentia. De praemits et poem is. De execra

tionibus. Quaestiones et solutiones (1) in Genesim, (2) in

Exodum”. B. Philosophical works. De nobilitate. Quod

omnis probus liber sit. De vita contemplativa. De incorrupti

bilitate mundi. De providentia. De ratione animalium. De

mundo. C. Political works. In Flaccum. De legatione ad

Catum.

In his exegetical writings Philo quotes the Lxx, directly,

announcing each citation by a formula such as bnori, elirev,

* Leg. ad Cai. i. 28.

* On these see J. R. Harris, Fragments of Philo, p. 11 ff., and F. C.

Conybeare, Expositor, Iv. iv. p. 456 ff.
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Aéyet, Aéyeral, yéyparrat, or some more elaborate phrase'. In

this way he reproduces a considerable portion of the Greek

text of the Pentateuch, as well as a few passages from Joshua,

Judges, 1, 3 Kingdoms, 1 Chronicles, Psalms, Proverbs, Isaiah,

Jeremiah, and some of the minor Prophets. His Greek is, on

the whole, clearly that of the Alexandrian version, which he

regarded as the work of men divinely qualified for their task”.

Nevertheless his quotations often differ from the Greek of the

Lxx., as it is found in our extant MSS., or in the oldest and

best of them.

5. The task of comparing Philo's quotations with the

Lxx. has been undertaken in Germany by C. F. Hornemann

and C. Siegfried, and in England more recently by Professor

Ryle; and from these investigations the student may derive

a general acquaintance with the subject, although even the

latest of them will need revision when the critical edition of

Philo's works, now in course of being published, has reached

completion. The following specimens will shew the extent

to which Philo departs from the Lxx.

Gen. ii. 7 eis WrvXiv (offs (LXX. eis /. Coorav)*. iv. 21 obros éorri

Tarimp 6 karaöeičas VaAriptov kai kiðdpaw (Lxx., jv 6 k.). vi. 7

*6vuó6mv (LXX. évečvuñónv). vi. 14 vooro was voororis Toijaeis riv

kugorów (vooroids semel LXX.). ix. 25 rats oikérns 800Aos BoöAov

£arat (LXX. T. oikárns éotal, and so Philo, ii. 225. 20). xv. 18 gos

rob troraplot, rob ueyáNov troraplot Eiqipárov (LXX. om. Toraploi 2")*.

xviii. 12 offto uot yéyove to eiðaploveiv čos rob viv (LXX. omit Tö

evö and so Philo once, iii. 184,28). Exod. iv. Io obk eiu et Aoyos

(so Philo, apparently": LXX. ovk ikavós eius). xv. 17 £8pagua els

sa6éópavoov Karelpyāoro (LXX. eis érouov <aroukmriptov orov 6 kar.).

xx, 23 per éuot (LXX, i.piiv attois). xxiii. 2 perä roAAów (Lxx,

Pietà TAetóvov), Lev. xix. 23 #8Aov 8póreos (LXX., & Spórtuov,

and so Philo ii. 152, 8). Deut. viii. 18 dAAà uveig uvnoróñón (Lxx.

kai plung6.). xxi. 16 k\mpoôorff (LXX, karakAmpovoun B, karakAn

poôorff AF, and these readings are found as variants in Phil. i.

209. 4).

* Cf. Ryle, Philo, p. xlv. f. * Cf. vit. Moys. 6, 7.

* On this see Nestle, Zur neuen Philo-Ausgabe in Philologus, 1900,

p. 259. Dr Nestle informs me that cod. 75 often agrees with Philo.

* See Nestle, op. cit., p. 270. * See above, p. 371.
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The student who is at the pains to examine the readings

given above, will find that while some of them may be merely

recensional, or even due to slips of memory, the greater part

imply a different rendering of the Hebrew, or even in some

cases a different Hebrew text from that which is presupposed

by the Lxx. (Gen. vi. 14, Deut. viii. 18), whilst in others we

seem to have a conflation of two renderings (Gen. iv. 21, ix.

25), one of which is preserved in all extant MSS. of the Lxx.,

while the other agrees more nearly with the Hebrew. When

the MSS. of the Lxx. are at variance, Philo inclines on the

whole to Cod. B', but the preponderance is not strongly

marked. Thus in Exodus—Deuteronomy, he agrees with B

against one or more of the other uncials sixty times, while in

fifty-two places he takes sides against B. It has been observed

that in several instances where Philo opposes the combined

witness of the uncials, he goes with Lucian; e.g. Lev. xviii. 5

6 rowforas; Deut. xii. 8 dora, xxxii. 4 + év a bt 3.

Besides substantial variants, Philo's quotations shew many

departures from the Lxx. which may be ascribed to inaccuracy,

defects of memory, or the writer's method of citing. Thus

(a) he omits certain words with the view of abbreviating;

(b) he substitutes for a portion of his text a gloss or other

explanatory matter of his own; (c) he exchanges Hebraisms

and words or phrases which offend him for others in accord

ance with a correct literary style; (d) he forms a fresh sentence

out of two or more different contexts.

E.g. (a) Gen. xxiv. 20 kai 8papotora èr) rô ppéap 58peãoraro

rais kapıñAots (LXX., kal #8papev éri Tô bpéap dur}\norat #80p kai

vöp. trāorals rais kauff}\ots). (b) Num. v. 2 éčaroo retädrooray ék

ths &ylov WrvXijs (LXX. ék ris rapeußo\ns) trávra Aerpóv. (c) Gen.

xxviii. 13 yń (v. l. Tijv yiv) ép' is ori kaffe06ets (+ ét airns LXX.)

* In Genesis i.—xlvi. 27, where B is wanting, Philo shews on the

whole a similar preference for the text represented by D. The figures,

which are Dr Ryle's, are based on Mangey's text, but the new edition, so

far as examined, gives very similar results.
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oroi 8&oo airffv. (d) Gen. xvii. 1 +xxxv. II éyó elut 6ebs orós éyò

6 6.eós arov at #ávov kai TrAn6üvov (Phil. iii. 161.4 f.).

The majority of Philo's quotations from the Lxx are

modified in one or other of these ways. Philo entertained

the highest veneration for the Jewish canon, especially for

the law, which he regarded as a body of Divine oracles'; and

his respect for the Alexandrian Version was at least as great

as that with which the Authorised Version is regarded in

England, and Luther's Version in Germany. Nevertheless he

did not scruple to quote his text freely, changing words at

pleasure, and sometimes mingling interpretation with citation.

This method of dealing with a source, however high its

authority, was probably not peculiar to Philo, but a literary

habit which he shared with other Jewish writers of his age”.

We shall have occasion to observe it again when we consider

the use of the Lxx. by the writers of the New Testament.

6. The Alexandrian Version was also used by the Pales

tinian Jew, Flavius Josephus, who represents Jewish Hellen

istic literature in the generation which followed Philo. He was

born at Jerusalem within the lifetime of the great Alexandrian

(A.D. 37–8). He was descended from a priestly family";

his early education familiarised him with the learning of the

Rabbis, and the opinions of the great schools of Jewish

thought; in his nineteenth year he was enrolled a member

of the sect of the Pharisees". His earliest work, on the

Jewish War, was written in Aramaic", and when he desired to

translate it into Greek, he was constrained to seek assistance

(c. Ap. i. 9 xpmoráplevós riot Tobs riv ‘EMAnviða bovijv ovvepyots

ovros étroumoráumv rów Trpá£eov Tijv trapáöoortv). But the Antiqui

ties of the Jews (ai'Ioo frow iotopiat ris'Iovôaiki's doxaloMoylas),

* See Ryle, p. xvi. ff.

* Cf. D. C. B. iv. p. 387*.

8 Vit. r. 4 Zö. 2.

* B. 9 prooem. I riff warple [sc. YA&ram] avvrášas.
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which appear to have been completed in A.D. 93-4, form an

original Greek work which, so far as we know, was composed

without material help. In it Josephus professes to interpret

the Hebrew records for the benefit of Hellenic readers: Ant. i.

proem. 1 raúrmy 8: thv čverrågav čykexeiptopiat Tpayuaretav,

vouíčov &rary havefor6al rols"EAAmoruv dćtav Grovóñs ué\\et yap

Treptéew dragav Tijv trap juív dpxaloMoylav kai öväračiv tol,

Toxtre"paros is rôv 'EApatków pe6mpunvevuévnv 'ypapop. 6

Tov. His chief source, therefore, was the Hebrew Bible, with

which he was doubtless acquainted from boyhood'. Never

theless, there is ample evidence in the Antiquities that the

writer knew and, for the purpose of his work, used the

Alexandrian Greek version. He does not, indeed, like Philo,

quote formally either from the Hebrew or from the Greek,

but he shews a knowledge of both.

His indebtedness to the Lxx. appears in a variety of ways.

(a) He interprets proper names as they are interpreted by the

Lxx, e.g. Ant. I. 1. 2 Eja...omplaivet... trāvtov umrépa (Gen. iii.

20); I. 2. 1 Kāls...kriouv (v. l. grfortv) a muaivet (Gen. iv. 1);

iii. 1.6 kaAobot be 'Eßpatot to 8pópa toiro uávva rö yöp uāv

&repairmats... ‘rt tour’ &rriv'dvakpivovara (Exod. xvi. 15); v. 10.

3 Sapovij}\ov...6eaírmrov dy ris eitrot (1 Regn. i. 20). (b) His

narrative frequently follows a Heb. text different from the M.T.,

but represented by the Lxx.; e.g. Ant. vi. 4, 1 joav č8ôou%

kovra tow dpiðuów (1 Regn. ix. 22, #1 by''); vi. 11. 4

5To6eira rols ēriffoMaiots firap (Tao) alyós (1 Regn. xix. 13,

£a "23); vi. 12. 4 Adimyos 8 5 Süpos d tâs judvows airoi,

6óorkov (1 Regn. xxii. 9, #1 base-ray-by as: Nam p': '');

vii. 2. 1 p.6vov eipóvres...tov 'Iéo Boffov kai uire robs búAakas

Trapóvras paire riv 6vpopöv éypmyoputav (cf. 2 Regn. iv. 6 Lxx. kal

i8ot j6vpopös évêa račev kai éká6evöev); vii. 5. 3 Worrepov 5 rów

* He possessed a copy of the sacred books which Titus granted him from

the spoils of the Temple: Vit. 75 thu afrnaiv érotočumv Titov...8:8Atww

lepôv [Kat] &\affov Xaptoauévov Titov.
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Aiyvrriov 8aat)\eus Sočaakos...éAaße (2 Regn. viii.7, Lxx.;A#1).

(c) Whilst retailing in his own words the story of the Hebrew

records, he falls from time to time into the peculiar phrase

ology of the Alexandrian version. A few examples will make

this evident. Ant. i. 1 (Gen. i. 1 ff.), & v ćpxi čktiorev 66ebs

Töv obpa vöv kai ti v yiv...yevéo 6at $6s ékéAevorev 66eós...

8vexospore ró re b6s kai to a kóros...kai airm utv du cin

Tpairm juépa, Movo is 8 airin utaw eitre...to róv retpatróðov

yévos appev kai 60%v Trowforas. i. 10.3 (Gen. xv. 9 f.) Bápa

Xu v to let i£ovo av kai atya Tp let ičovo av kai kptov Öpioios

tpieri kal Tovyova kai rep to repāv keNevo avros 8tetxe, rów

ópvéov obôév 8te}\ov. i. 18. 7 (Gen. xxvii. 30) rapiv 'Horails

ärö täs 6 ipas. i. 20. 2 (Gen. xxxii. 23 f.) Xeup appovv riva

'Iäßakxov Aeyóuevov 8ta/Se/3m kórow 'Ióko&os 5:roXeNewpp &vos

...öwerd.Malev. ii. 4. 1 (Gen. xxxix. 1) 'Idiornbow be troXomerov

iro róv éputépov divnorduevos II ere bp is āvmp Aiyūrrios éri

Töv Papadičov playeipov. ii. 6. 1 (Gen. xli. 45) Tpoormyópevoev

airov Vov6ov bavnxov... dyeral yāp kai IIerebpot, 6Vyatépa Tov

&v tí 'HAvoviróAew tepéov...'Ao évvm 6t v čvópart. ii. 7. 5 (Gen.

xlvi. 28) dtravrmorópevos &etort kai ka 6' "Hp6ov tróAuv airó

oruvé8a)\ev'. (d) There is evidence to shew that Josephus used

1 Esdras, which is known only in a Greek form, and the Book

of Esther with the Greek additions. 1 Esdras. Amt. xi. I. 1

(1 Esdr. ii. 3 f.) Kipos o Bao theis Méyet 'Eret pie à 6eós d

péywros ris oikovuévms āréðevåe Bao Aéa, row vabv auro5

oiko6ouñoro èv "Iepoo oMillots év tí 'Iow8aig x&pg. xi. 2.2

(1 Esdr. ii. 21, cf. 2 Esdr. iv. 17) Bao Xel's Kauffva is

'Pa 65/14 rif ypaqbovta rā Tpoo triartovt a kal BeeMéuq kai

>epleAig ypapplater kai rots Mottrols to?s a vvrao oroplévows

kai oikoto ww év Xapiapeig kai polvíkm ráðe Aéyet. xi. 3.

2–8 = 1 Esdr. iii.—iv. Esther. Ant. xi. 6.6 = Esth. B; xi.

6.8 ff. = C, D; xi. 6. 12 f = E. The first Book of Maccabees

* For some of these instances I am indebted to a collation made by

Mr C. G. Wright for the Editors of the larger Lxx.
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was also known to Josephus in its Greek form', which under

lies his account of the Maccabean wars, just as the Greek

translation of the canonical books is used in the earlier books

of the Antiquities.

A recent examination, by A. Mez, of Basle", into the

Biblical text presupposed by Josephus’ history in Ant. v.—vii.

has led to the following results, which are important for the

criticism of the Lxx. (1) The Josephus text of the Lxx. has

no affinity with the characteristic text of cod. B. (2) In Joshua

it generally approximates to the text of £1. (3) In Judges

it is frequently, but not constantly, Lucianic; in 1, 2 Kingdoms

it agrees with Lucian so closely as to fall into the same omis

sions and misconceptions; only in four instances, other than

proper names, does it contravene a Lucianic reading, and

three of these are numerical differences, whilst in the fourth

“Lucian’ appears to have undergone correction, and the read

ing of Josephus survives in cod. A. These investigations, so

far as they go, point to a probability that in these books the

Greek Bible of Palestine during the second half of the first

century presented a text not very remote from that of the re

cension which emanated from Antioch early in the fourth.

While Philo the Alexandrian supports on the whole the text

of our oldest uncial cod. B, Josephus the Palestinian seems

to have followed that of an “Urlucian.”

LITERATURE. Hellenistic writers before Philo: Text: C.

Müller, Fragmenta historica Graeca iii. J. Freudenthal, Hellen

istische Studien i., ii. (Breslau, 1875). Cf. Susemihl, Geschichte

der griech. Litteratur in der Alexandrinerzeit, ii. p. 356 ff.; E.

Schürer, Geschichte des jüdischen Volkes”, iii. p. 345 ff.

Philo: Text: L. Cohn and P. Wendland, Philonis Alexandrini

opera quae supersunt (Berlin, vol. i. 1896; vol. ii. 1897; vol. iii.

1898—in progress). Cf. C. F. Hornemann, Specimen exercita

1ionum criticarum in versionem LXX interpretum ex Philone

(Göttingen, 1773); C. Siegfried, Philo und der iber/ie/erte Text

* Bloch, Die Quellen d. Fl. 9osephus, p. 8ff.

* Die Bibel des josephus, p. 79 ft.
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der LXX. (in Z. f wiss. Theologie, 1873, pp. 217 ff., 411 ff,

522 ff.); A. Edersheim in D. C. B. iv. p. 357 ff.; E. Hatch,

Essays in Biblical Greek (Oxford, 1889), p. 14off.; F. C. Cony

beare, in Expositor, 1891 p. 456 ff, and jewish Q. R., 1893,

p. 246 ff, 1896, p. 88ff.; H. E. Ryle, Philo and Holy Scripture

(London, 1895); P. Wendland, in Philologus 1898, p. 283 ff.;

L. Massebieau, Le classement des auvres de Philon (in Bibliothè

gue de l'école des hautes études I.d'. I-91).

Sibyllines. Text: A. Rzach, Oracula Sibyllina, Vienna, 1891.

Cf. F. Blass in Kautzsch, Pseudepigraphen, p. 177 ff.

Josephus. Text: B. Niese, Fl. Josephi opera (Berlin, 1887–

1895). Cf. E. Schürer', E.T. I. i. p. 77 ff.; A. Edersheim in

D. C. B. iii. p. 441 ff.; C. Siegfried in Stade's Z. f. d. A Tiche

Wissenschaft, 1883, p. 32 ff.; H. Bloch, Die Quellen des Fl.

#osephus in seiner Archäologia (Leipzig, 1879); A. Mez, Die

Bibel des 9 osephus unter sucht /ür Buch v.—vii. der Archäologia

(Basle, 1895).
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CHAPTER II.

QUOTATIONS FROM THE LXX. IN rm: N1-aw

TESTAMENT.

r. THE writings of the New Testament were the work of

some nine authors, of different nationalities and antecedents.

Six of them, according to the traditional belief, were Pales

tinian Jews; a seventh, though ‘a Hebrew of Hebrew paren

tage,’ belonged by birth to the Dispersion of Asia Minor; of

the remaining two, one was possibly a Gentile from Antioch,

and the other a ‘Hellenist with Alexandrian proclivities.’

Some diversity of practice as to the literary use of the Greek

Old Testament may reasonably be expected in a collection of

books having so complex an origin.

With few exceptions, the books of the New Testament

abound in references to the Old Testament and in quotations

from it. An exhaustive list of these may be seen at the end

of Westcott and Hort’s New Testament in Greek (Text, p.

58! ff.), and in their text the corresponding passages are

distinguished by the use of a small uncial type. But this

device, though otherwise admirable‘, does not enable the

student to distinguish direct citations from mere allusions

and reminiscences; and as the distinction is important for

our present purpose, we will begin by placing before him a

table of passages in the Old Testament which are formally

quoted by New Testament writers.

‘ See below, p. 403.
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By passages formally cited we understand (1) those which

are cited with an introductory formula, such as touro yéyovev iva

TrAmpo65 to pnéév (Mt.), ovros or ka8&s %éypartal, or yéypartat

simply (Mt., Mc, Lc., Paul), yeypappévoy eariv (Jo.), Movans

(Aaveið) Aéyet or eirev, Aéyet or eirev j ypaqbil (Jo., Paul), or rô aytov

Trveijua (Hebrews); (2) those which, though not announced by a

formula, appear from the context to be intended as quotations,

or agree verbatim with some context in the O. T.

Gen.

Exod.

Table of O.T. passages quoted in the N.T.

1. 27 (v. 2)

ii. 2

7

24

V. 24

xii. I

... 3" (xxii. 18)

xv. 5

6

13f.

xvii. 5

xviii. 10, 14

xxi. Io

I2

xxii. 16 f.

XXV. 23

xlvii. 31

ii. 14

iii. 5 ff.

ix. 16

xii. 46 (Num. ix. 12, Ps.

xxxiii. 20)

xiii. 12

xvi. 4, 15 (Ps. lxxvii. 24)

18

xix. 13

xx. 12–17(Deut.v. 16ff)

xxi. 16 (17)

Mt.

Heb.

I Cor.

Mt.

Heb.

Acts

Rom.

Jas.

Acts

Rom.

Gal.

Rom.

Heb.

Rom.

Heb.

Acts

Mt.

Rom.

John

LC.

John

2 Cor.

Heb.

Mt.

xix. 4, Mc. x. 6

iv. 4

XV. 45

xix. 5 f., Mc. x. 7 f., 1 Cor.

vi. 16, Eph. v. 31

X1. 5

vii. 3

iii. 25, Gal. iii. 8

iv. 18

ii. 23, Rom. iv. 3, Gal.

iii. 6

vii. 6 f.

iv. 17

ix. 9

iv. 30

ix. 7, Heb. xi. 18

vi. 13 f.

ix. 12

xi. 21

vii. 27 f.

xxii. 32, Mc. xii. 26, Lc.

xx. 37, Acts vii. 32 ff.

1x. I7

xix. 36

ii. 23

vi. 31 ff.

viii. 15

xii. 20

v. 21, 27, xv. 4–6, xix.

I8 f, Mc. vii. Io, x.

19, Lc. xviii. 20, James

ii. I I, Rom. vii. 7, xiii.

9, Eph. vi. 2 f.

xv. 4, Mc. vii. Io
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Exod.

Num.

Deut.

2 Regn.

3 Regn.

Psalm

xxi. 24 (Lev. xxiv. 2o,

Deut. xix. 21)

xxii. 28

xxiv. 8

xxv. 4O

xxxii. I

6

xxxiii. 19

xi. 44 f (xix. 2, xx. 7, 26)

xii. 6, 8

xviii. 5 (2 Esdr. xix. 29)

xix. 18

xxvi. I If.(Ezek. xxxvii.27)

xvi. 5

1v. 35

vi. 4 f.

I 3, 16

viii. 3

ix. 19

xviii. I 5, 18 f.

X1X. I 5

xxi. 23

xxiv. I

XXV. 4

xxvii. 26

xxix. 4

18

xxx. I 2–I4

xxxi. 6, 8 (Jos. i. 5)

xxxii. 2 I

35

36 (Ps. cxxxiv. 14)

43 (Ps. xcvi. 7)

vii. 8, 14

xix. Io, 14, 18

ii. I f.

..7
V111. 2

xiii. 3 (v. Io, ix. 28, xxxv.

2, lii. I-3, cxxxix. 4,

Isa. lix. 7 f.)

Mt.

Acts

Heb.

Acts

I Cor.

Rom.

I Pet.

Lc.

Rom.

Mt.

2 Cor.

2 Tim.

Mt.

Heb.

Acts

Mt.

Gal.

Mt.

I Cor.

Gal.

Rom.

Heb.

Rom.

Heb.

Rom.

Heb.

2 Cor.

Rom.

Acts

Mt.

I Cor.

Rom.

v. 38

xxiii. 5

ix. 19 f.

viii. 5

vii. 4o

x. 7

ix. I 5

i. 16

11. 22 ff.

x. 5, Gal. iii. 12

v. 43, xix. 19, xxii. 39,

Mc. xii. 31, Lc. x. 27,

James ii. 8, Rom. xiii.

9, Gal. v. 14

vi. 16 .

ii. 19

xii. 32

xxii. 37 f., Mc. xii. 29–

33, Lc. x. 27

iv. 7, Io, Lc. iv. 8, 12

iv. 4; Lc. iv. 4

xii. 2 I (?)

‘iii. 22 f., vii. 37

xviii. 16, Jo. viii. 17, 2 Cor.

xiii. I

iii. I3

v. 3I, xix. 7, Mc. x. 4

ix. 9, 1 Tim. v. 18

iii. Io

xi. 8

xii. I 5

x. 6–8

xiii. 5

X. I 9

xii. 19, Heb. x. 3o

X. 3O

i. 6

vi. 18, Heb. i. 5

xi. 3 f.

iv. 25 f.

xiii. 33, Heb. i. 5, v. 5

xxi. 16

xv. 27, Heb. ii. 6–8

iii. Io–18
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Psalm xv. 8–II

Prov.

Job

Hos.

xvii. 50

XV111. 5

xxi. 2

9

I9

23

xxiii. I

xxxi. 1 f.

xxxiii. 13–17

xxxiv. 19 (lxviii. 5)

xxxix. 7–9

xl. Io

xliii. 22

xliv. 7 f.

l. 6

liv. 23

lxvii. 19

lxviii. Io

23 f.

26

lxxvii. 2

lxxxi. 6

lxxxviii. 2I

xc. I I f.

xciii. II

xciv. 8–II

ci. 26–28

ciii. 4

cviii. 8

cix. I

4

CX1.9

CXV. I

cxvi. I

cxvii. 6

22 f.

iii. 1 I f.

34

X1. 3 I

xxv. 21 f.

xxvi. II

v. I3

i. Io

Acts ii. 25–28

Rom. xv. 9

x. 18

Mt. xxvii. 46, Mc. xv. 34

xxvii. 43

Jo. xix. 24

Heb. ii. 12

I Cor. x. 26

Rom. iv. 6–8

I Pet. iii. Io–12

Jo. XV. 25

Heb. x. 5–7

Jo. xiii. 18

Rom. viii. 36

Heb. i. 8 f.

Rom. iii. 4

I Pet. v. 7

Eph. iv. 8

Jo. ii. 17, Rom. xv. 3

Rom. xi. 9 f.

Acts i. 20

Mt. xiii. 35

Jo. x:.34

Acts xiii. 22

Mt. iv. 6, Lc. iv. Iof.

I Cor. iii. 20

Heb. iii. 7–II

i. Io—I2

i.7

Acts i. 20

Mt. xxii. 44, Mc. xii. 36, Lc.

xx. 42 f., Acts il. 34 f.,

Heb. i. 13

Heb. v. 6 (vii. 17, 21)

2 Cor. ix. 9

iv. 13

Rom. xv. II

Heb. xiii. 6

Mt. xxi. 42, Mc. xii. Iof,

Lc. xx. 17, I Pet. ii. 7

Heb. xii. 5f.

Jas. iv. 6, I Pet. v. 5

I Pet. iv. I8

Rom. xii. 20

2 Pet. ii. 22

I Cor. iii. 19

Rom. ix. 26
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Hos.

Amos

Mic.

Joel

Hab.

Zech.

ii. 23 Rom.

vi. 6 Mt.

xi. I

xiii. I4 I Cor.

v. 25, 27 - Acts

ix. i I f.

V. 2 Mt.

ii. 28—32 Acts

i. 5

ii. 3 f. Rom.

iii. 2 Jude

ix. 9 Mt.

xi. 13

xii. io Jo.

xiii. 7 Mt.

i. 2 f. Rom.

iii. i Mt.

i. 9 Rom.

vi. 9 f. - Mt.

vii. 14

viii. 14 Rom.

17 Heb.

ix. i f. Mt.

x. 22 f. Rom.

xi. Io

xxii. I3 I Cor.

xxv. 8

xxviii. i I f.

16 - Rom.

xxix. io

I3 Mt.

I4 Cor.

xl. 3—5 Mt.

6—8 . - I Pet.

13 f. Rom.

xlii. 1—4 Mt.

xlv. 23 Rom.

xlix. 6 Acts

8 2 Cor.

lii. 5 - Rom.

7 (Nah. i. 1 5) -

2 Cor.

ix. 25

ix. 13, xii. 7

ii. I 5

xv. 55 f.

vii. 42 f.

xv. I 5—17

ii. 5 f. (Jo. vii. 42)

11. 17—21

xiii. 41 -

i. 17, Gal. iii. i i, Heb. x.

37 f.

xxi. 5, Jo. xii. I 5

xxvii. 9f.

xix. 37

xxvi. 3i, Mc. xiv. 27

ix. I3

xi. io, Mc. i. 2, Lc. vii.

27

ix. 29

xiii. i4f., Mc. iv. i 2, Lc.

viii. io, Jo. xii. 4o f.,

Acts xxviii. 26 f.

i. 23

ix. 33, 1 Pet. ii. 8

ii. I 3

iv. I 5 f.

ix. 27 f.

xv. i 2

xv. 32

. 54
XV. 2 I

ix. 33, x. I 1, 1 Pet. ii. 6

xi. 8

xv. 8 f., Mc. vii. 6 f.

i. 19

iii. 3, Mc. i. 3, Lc. iii.

4—6, Jo. i. 23

i. 24f.

xi. 34 f., I Cor. ii. 16

. S.

xii. 18—21

xiv. I I

xiii. 47

vi. 2

ii. 24

x. I 5

vi. i7
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Isa. lii. 15 Rom. xv. 2 I

liii. I Jo. xii. 38, Rom.x. 16

4 Mt. viii. 17

5f. 1 Pet. ii. 24 f.

7 f. Acts viii. 32 f.

I2 Mc. xv. 28, Lc. xxii. 37

liv. I Gal. iv. 27

I3 Jo. vi. 45

lv. 3 Acts xiii. 34

lvi. 7 - Mt. xxi. 13, Mc. xi. 17, Lc.

xix. 46

lix. 20 f. Rom. xi. 26 f.

lxi. I f. Lc. iv. 18 f.

lxiv. 4 I Cor. ii. 9 (?)

lxv. I f. Rom. x. 20 f.

lxvi. I f. Acts vii. 49 f.

24 MC. ix. 48

Jer. vii. II Mt. xxi. 13, Mc. xi. 17, Lc.

xix. 46

ix. 23 f. (I Regn. ii. Io) I Cor. i. 31, 2 Cor. x. 17

xxxviii. 15 Mt. ii. 18

31-34 Heb. viii. 8–12

Dan. xii. 11 (ix. 27, xi. 31) Mt. xxiv. I5, Mc. xiii. 14

Thus upon a rough estimate the passages directly quoted

from the Old Testament by writers of the New Testament are

160. Of these 51 belong to the Pentateuch, 46 to the Poetical

Books, and 61 to the Prophets. Among single books the Psalter

supplies 40 and Isaiah 38; i.e. nearly half of the passages

expressly cited in the N.T. come from one or other of these two

SOlliCeS.

2. The table already given shews the extent to which the

Old Testament is directly cited in the New. In that which

follows the comparison is inverted, and the student will be

able to see at a glance how the quotations are distributed

among the several groups of writings of which the New

Testament is made up.

(1) Quotations in the Synoptic Gospels,

Mt. Mc. Lc. O. T.

i. 23 Isa. vii. 14

ii. 23 Exod. xiii. 12
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Mt.

ii.

iii.

1v.

viii.

ix.

xi.

xii.

xiii.

xv.

xix.

xxi.

xxii.

xxiv.

xxvi

xxvii.

......

\IO\-¥>uaocv=G~

15f.

21

27

31

33

43

17

13 (xii. 7)

IO

18-21

Mc. Lc.

i. 3 iii. 4-6

iv. 4

1of.

12

8

i. 2 vii. 27

iv. 18 f.

vii. 10

6

ix. 48

x. 6—8 '

x. 19 xviii. 20f.

xi. 17 xix. 46

xii. 10 xx. 17

19 28

26 37

29 f. x. 27“

31 =7“

32

36 xx. 42 f.

xiii. 14

xxii. 37

xiv. 27

xv. 34

O. T.

Mic. v. 2

Hos. xi. I

]er. xxxviii. 15

Isa. xl. 3-5

Deut. viii. 3

Ps. xc. 11 f.

Deut. vi. 16

13

Isa. ix. 1f.

Exod. xx. 13

Y4

Deut. xxiv. 1

Num. xxx. 3 (cf. Deut. xxiii.

21)

Exod. xxi. 24

Lev. xix. 18

Isa. liii. 4

Hos. vi. 6

Mal. iii. 1

Hos. vi. 6

Isa. xlii. 1

vi. 9 f.

Ps. lxxvii. 2

Isa. lxi. 1 ff.+lviii. 6

Exod. xx. 12, xxi. 17

Isa. xxix. 13

lxvi. 24

Gen. i. 27 +ii. 24

Exod. xx. 12-17

Zech. ix. 9+ Isa. lxii. 11

Isa. lvi. 7+]er. vii. 11

Ps. viii. 2

cxvii. 22 f.

Deut. xxv. 5 (cf. Gen. xxxviii.

3)

Exod. iii. 6

Deut. vi. 41'.

Lev. xix. 18

Deut. iv. 35

Ps. cix. 1

Dan. xii. 11

Isa. liii. 12

Zech. xiii. 7

xi. 13

Ps. xxi. 1

25-2
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Jo.

Acts

(2) Quotations in the Fourth Gospel.

i. 23

ii. 17

vi. 31

Isa.

Ps.

Exod.

Isa.

Ps.

Zech.

Isa.

Ps.

Exod.

Zech.

xl. 3

lxviii. Io

xvi. 4, 15 (Ps. lxxvii. 24 f.)

liv. 13

lxxxi. 6

ix. 9

liii. I

Vi. IO

xl. (xli.) Io

xxxiv. 19 (lxviii. 5)

xxi. 19

xii. 46 (Num. ix. 12, Ps.

xxxiii. 21)

xii. Io

(3) Quotations in the Acts.

i. 20

ii. 17–21

25–28

... 34f. . .

iii. 22 f. (vii. 27)

2

iv. 25 f.

vii. 3

27 f, 35

33 f.

4O

42 f.

... 49 f.

viii. 32 f

xiii. 22

33

34

35

4 I

47

xv. 16–18

Ps.

Joel

Ps.

Deut.

Gen.

PS.

Gen.

Exod.

Amos

Isa.

Ps.

Isa.

Ps.

Hab.

Isa

jer.

xxviii. 26f. Isa.

lxviii. 26+ cviii. 8

ii. 28–32

xv. 8–11

Clx. I

xviii. 15, 18 f.

xii. 3 +xxii. 18

ii. 1 f.

xii. I

xv. 13 f.

ii. 14

iii. 6–8

xxxii. 23

v. 25–27

lxvi. I f.

liii. 7 f.

lxxxviii. 21 etc.

ii. 7

lv. 3

XV. IO

i. 5

xlix. 6

xii. I5+Amos ix. 11 f +

Isa. xlv. 21

vi. 9 f.
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(4) Quotations in the Catholic Epistles.

James ii. 8 Lev. xix. 18

II Exod. xx. 13 f.

23 Gen. xv. 6 -

iv. 6 Prov. iii. 34

I Peter i. 24 f. - Isa. xl. 6-9

ii. 6 xxviii. 16

iii. 10–12 Ps. xxxiii. 12–17

iv. 18 Prov. xi. 31

v. 7 Ps. liv. 23

2 Peter ii. 22 Prov. xxvi. 11

Jude 9 Zech. iii. 2

(5) Quotations in the Epistles of St Paul.

Rom. i. 17 Hab. ii. 4

ii. 24 Isa. lii. 5

iii. 4 Ps. l. 6

Io—18 xiii. 1–3"

2O cxlii. 2

iv. 3, 22 Gen. xv. 6

7 f. Ps. xxxi. 1 f.

17 Gen. xvii. 5

18 xv. 5

vii. 7 Exod. xx. 14, 17

viii. 36 Ps. xliii. 23

ix. 7 Gen. xxi. 12

9 xviii. Io

12 xxv.23

I3 Mal. i. 2 f.

I5 Exod. xxxiii. 19

17 ix. 16

26 Hos. i. Io

27 Isa. x. 22 f.

29 i. 9

33 viii. 14+ xxviii. 16

x 6-9 Deut. xxx. 11-14

I5 Isa. lii. 7 (Nah. i. 15)

I6 - - liii. I

18 Ps. xviii. 5

19 Deut. xxxii. 21

20 f. Isa. lxv. 1 f.

* See above, p. 251 f.
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Rom.

1 Cor.

2 Cor.

Eph.

xi. i f.

3 f.

8

9

26 f.

... 34 f.
xii. 2of.

xiii. 9

xiv. i I

xv. 3

9

O

2

2

i. 19

3I

ii. 9

iii. 19

2O

vi. 16

ix. 9

x. 7

26

xiv. 21

xv. 32

45

54f.

iv. I3

vi. 2

16 ff.

viii. I 5

ix. 9

x. 17

ii. 16

iii. 6

8

O

2

1 3

iv. 27

3o

v. I4

iv. 8

25

Ps.

3 Regn.

Isa.

Ps.

Isa.

Prov.

Exod.

Isa.

Ps.

IDeut.

Ps.

Isa.

Jer.

Isa.

Job

Ps.

Gen.

Deut.

Exod.

Ps.

Isa.

Gen.

Isa.

Ps.

Isa.

Ezek.

Exod.

Ps.

Jer.

Ps.

Gen.

IDeut.

Hab.

Lev.

IDeut.

Isa.

Gen.

Lev.

zéch.

xciii. 14

xix. Io, 14, 18

xxix. io4- Deut. xxix. 4

lxviii. 23 f. +xxxiv. 8

lix. 2o4- xxvii. 9

xl. 13

xxv. 21 f.

xx. 13 ff., Lev. xix. 18

xlv. 23

lxviii. io

xvii. 5o (2 Regn. xxii.

59)

xxxii. 43

cxvi. 1

xi. io

lii. 1 5

xxix. 14

ix. 24

lxiv. 4+lxv. 17 (?)

v. 13

xciii. 1 1

ii. 24

xxv. 4

xxxii. 6

xxiii. I

xxviii. 1 i f.

xxii. 13

ii. 7

xxv. 8+ Hos. xiii. i4

cxv. I

xlix. 8

xxxvii. 27 + Isa. lii. 1 1

xvi. 18

cxi. 9

ix. 24

cxlii. 2

xv. 6

xii. 3

xxvii. 26

ii. 4

xviii. 5

xxi. 23

liv. I

xxi. Io

xix. 18

lxviii. 19

viii. 16
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Eph. iv. 26

• V. 3 I

vi. 2

I Tim. v. 18

2 Tim. ii. 19

(6) Quotations in the Epistle

Heb. i. 5

6

7

8 f.

IO– I2

I3

ii. 6–8

I 2

I3

iii. 7–12

iv. 4

v. 6 (vii. 17, 2 1)

vi. 13 f.

viii. 5

8–13, x. 16 f.

ix. 2o

x. 5-Io

3o

37 f.

Xl. 5

18

2 I

xii. 5 f.

I 5

2O

26

xiii. 5

Ps.

Gen.

Exod.

Deut.

Num.

Ps.

Isa.

PS. .

Gen.

PS.

Gen.

Exod.

Jer.

Exod.

PS.

Deut.

Hab.

Gen.

Prov.

Deut.

Exod.

Hagg.

Deut.

Ps.

iv. 5

ii. 24

XX. I 2

XXV. 4

xvi. 5

to the Hebrezvs.

ii. 7 (2 Regn. vii. 14)

xcvi. 7 (Deut. xxxii. 43)

ciii. 4

xliv. 7 f.

ci. 26–28

cix. I

viii. 5–7

xxi. 23

viii. 17 f.

xciv. 8–1 I

ii. 2

cix. 4

xxii. 16 f.

XXV. 4O

xxxviii. 31–34

xxiv. 8

xxxix. 7–9

xxxii. 35 f.

ii. 3 f.

V. 24

xxi. 12

xlvii. 31

iii. I 1 f.

xxix. 18

xix. 12 f.

ii. 6

xxxi. 6, 8

cxvii. 6

Some interesting results follow from an inspection of these

lists. (1) The Synoptic Gospels have 46 distinct quotations

(Mt. 4o, Mc. 19, Lc. 17), of which 18 are peculiar to Mt.,

3 to Mc., 3 to Lc. There are 1o which are common to the

three, 3 common to Mt. and Mc., 4 to Mt. and Lc., but none
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which are shared by Mc, and Lc to the exclusion of Mt.

(2) Of the 12 quotations in the Fourth Gospel, 3 only are also

in the Synoptists. (3) The 23 quotations in the Acts occur

almost exclusively in the speeches. (4) The Johannine Epistles

do not quote the O.T. at all, and the other Catholic Epistles

contain few direct citations. (5) Of 78 quotations in St Paul,

71 are in the four first Epistles (Romans 42, 1–2 Corinthians

19, Galatians 10); there are none in the Epistles of the Roman

captivity, with the exception of Ephesians, which has five.

(6) The Epistle to the Hebrews quotes 28 passages, of which

21 are not cited in any other N. T. writing". (7) The Apoca

lypse does not quote, but its language is full of O. T. phrase

ology to an extent unparalleled in the other books.

3. Hitherto no account has been taken of the relation

which the N. T. quotations bear to the Alexandrian version,

although for the sake of convenience the references to the

O. T. have been given according to the order and numeration

of the Greek Bible. We may now address ourselves to this

further question; and it may at once be said that every part of

the N. T. affords evidence of a knowledge of the Lxx, and

that a great majority of the passages cited from the O. T. are

in general agreement with the Greek version. It is calculated

by one writer on the subject that, while the N. T. differs from

the Massoretic text in 212 citations, it departs from the Lxx.

in 185”; and by another that “not more than fifty” of the

citations “materially differ from the Lxx.” On either estimate

the Lxx. is the principal source from which the writers of the

N. T. derived their O. T. quotations.

More may be learnt by patiently examining the details of

the evidence. This cannot be done here in full, but we may

* Westcott, Hebrews, p. 473.

* Turpie, 0.7 in the W., p. 267.

* Grinfield, Apology for the LXX, p. 37.
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point out the method to be pursued in such an investigation,

and its chief results. -

Each group of the N. T. writings must be interrogated

separately. (a) Beginning with the Synoptic Gospels, we

observe that the quotations partly occur in narratives or

dialogue which are common to the Synoptists or to two of

them, and are partly due to the individual writer. Between

these two classes of quotations there is a marked contrast.

Citations belonging to the common narrative, or to sayings

reported by all the Synoptists, or to two of them, with

few exceptions adhere closely to the Lxx., the differences

being only textual or in the way of omission.

Some examples will make this clear. (1) Citations common to

Mt., Mc., Lc. Mt. xxi. 13= Mc. xi. 17= Lc. xix. 46=LXX., Mc.

alone completing the verse. Mt. xxi. 42= Mc. xii. Io= Lc. xx.

17= LXX., Lc. omitting trapā Kvpiov krA. Mt. xxii. 37 =Mc. xii.

29 f = LC. x. 27*=LXX., with variants". Mt. xxii. 39– Mc. xii.

31 = LC. x. 27"= LXX. Mt. xxii. 44= Mc. xii. 36= LC. xx. 42 f, =

LXX. with the variant brokáro in Mt., Mc. (2) Citations common

to Mt., Mc Mt. xv. 4= Mc. vii. Io= LXX., cod. A. Mt. xv. 8 f =

Mc. vii. 6= LXX., with variants”. Mt. xix.5 f = Mc. x. 6ff =Lxx.,

Mc. omitting TpoorkoNA76%aeral krA. Mt. xxiv. 15=Mc. xiii. 14=

Lxx. and Th. Mt. xxvi. 31 = Mc. xiv. 27 (omitting rijs Troiuvns)=

LXX., cod. A, with one important variant not found in any MS.

of the LXX.; cod. B has quite a different text”. (3) Citations

common to Mt., Lc. Mt. iv. 4= LC. iv. 4= LXX., Lc. omitting

the second half of the quotation. Mt. iv. 6= Lc. iv. Iof =LXX.,

except that the clause rot, 8taqbvAášat is omitted by Mt. and in

part by Lc. Mt. iv. 7 = LC. iv. 12=LXX. Mt. iv. Io= Lc. iv. 8=

LXX., cod. A.

Thus it appears that of 14 quotations which belong to this

class only two (Mt. xv. 8 f, xxvi. 31) depart widely from the

Lxx. But when we turn from the quotations which belong to

the common narrative to those which are peculiar to one of

the Synoptists, the results are very different.

* On these see Hatch, Essays, p. 104, and the writer's St Mark, p. 255.

* Hatch, op. cit., p. 177 f.

* St Mark, p. 318 f.
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In Mt. there are 16 quotations which are not to be found in

Mc. or Lc. (Mt. i. 23, ii. 6, 15, 18, iv. I5 f., v. 33, 38, 43, viii. 17,

ix. 13=xii. 7, xii. 18 ff, xiii. 14 f., 35, xxi. 4 f., 16, xxvii. 9 f.). Of

these 4 (v. 38, ix. 13, xiii. 14.f., xxi. 16) are in the words of the

LXX. with slight variants; 4 exhibit important variants, and the

remaining 7 bear little or no resemblance to the Alexandrian

Greek'. Neither Mc. nor Lc. has any series of independent

quotations; Mc. ix. 48, xii. 32 are from the LXX., but shew

affinities to the text of cod. A.; Lc. iv. 18 f. differs from the LXX.

in important particulars.

It may be asked whether the quotations in the Synoptists

which do not agree with our present text of the Lxx., or with

its relatively oldest type, imply the use of another Greek

version. Before an answer to this question can be attempted,

it is necessary to distinguish carefully between the causes

which have produced variation. It may be due to (a) loose

citation, or to (8) the substitution of a gloss for the precise

words which the writer professes to quote, or to (c) a desire to

adapt a prophetic context to the circumstances under which it

was thought to have been fulfilled, or to (d) the fusing together

of passages drawn from different contexts. Of the variations

which cannot be ascribed to one or other of these causes,

some are (e) recensional, whilst others are (f) translational,

and imply an independent use of the original, whether by the

Evangelist, or by the author of some collection of excerpts

which he employed.

The following may be taken as specimens of these types of

variation. (a) Mt. ii. 18, xxi. 4 f.; (b) Mt. ii. 6, xxvii. 9 f.; (c) Mt.

ii. 15; (d) Lc. iv. 18 f.; (e) Mt. xii. 18 ff, Mc. xii. 29f.; (/) Mt. xiii.

35". But more than one cause of divergence may have been at

work in the same quotation, and it is not always easy to decide

which is paramount; e.g. in Mt. ii. 15 the substitution of row

vióv uov for rà rékva airns may be due either to the Evangelist's

desire to adapt the prophecy to the event, or to a correction of

the LXX. from the Heb. (*#).

The three last-named causes of variation need to be con

sidered at some length.

* Cf. Sir J. C. Hawkins, Hor. Syn., p. 123 ff.
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(1) A few of the Synoptic quotations are manifestly

composite. E.g. Mt. xxi. 4 f, which is mainly from Zech.

ix. 9, opens with a clause from Isa. lxii. 11 (etrate Tá 6vyatp:

>*w 'Iöow krA.). Lc. iv. 18 f, which is professedly an extract

from a synagogue lesson Isa. lxi. 1 ff, inserts in the heart of

that context a clause from Isa. lviii. 6 (drooreixas Teópav

quévovs év ćpéret). Still more remarkable is the fusion in Mc.

i. 2 f, where, under the heading kaffo's yéypatra àv tí 'Hoag

t? Tpopfry, we find Mal. iii. 1 + Isa. xl. 3". Here the parallel

passages in Mt., Lc., quote Isaiah only, using Malachi in

another context (Mt. xi. 10, Lc. vii. 27).

(2) There is a considerable weight of evidence in favour

of the belief that the Evangelists employed a recension of

the LXX, which came nearer to the text of cod. A than to

that of our oldest uncial B. This point has been recently

handled in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschrift f Wissenschaftliche Theologie",

by Dr W. Staerk, who shews that the witness of the N. T. almost

invariably goes with codd. RAF and Lucian against the Vatican

MS., and that its agreement with cod. A is especially close".

It may of course be argued that the text of these authorities

has been influenced by the N. T.", but the fact that a similar

tendency is noticeable in Josephus, and to a less extent in

Philo, goes far to discount this objection. Still more remark

able is the occasional tendency in N. T. quotations to support

Theodotion against the Lxx." Some instances have been

given already; we may add here Mt. xii. 18 = Isa. xlii. i:

Mt. LXX. Th.

i80i, 6 rais uov by 'Iakó8 6 rats uov iöow 6 was uov,

#périora,ó dyarnrós uov divri)\huyouat airob' divri)\ffyopal airo5.

8v et 36knoe v i VvXà 'IopañN à ékAekrós à ék\extós uov 6 v

plov. plov, , Trpooleóégaro e i öökmorev i \rvXi,

aúrów i Wvxi uov. plov.

* St Mark, p. 2. * In nos. xxxv, xxxvi., xxxviii., xl.

* xxxvi., p. 97 f. * Cf. Zahn, Einleitung, ii. p. 314 ff.

* Cf. p. 48.
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Such coincidences lend some probability to the supposition

that Theodotion's version bears a relation to the recension of

the Alexandrian Greek which was in the hands of the early

Palestinian Church.

(3) Certain quotations in the First Gospel are either

independent of the Lxx, or have been but slightly influenced

by it. These require to be studied separately, and, as they are

but few, they are printed below and confronted with the Lxx.

Mt. ii. 6 Mic. v. 2, 4
* * *

*

rai ori, Bm0Aéep, yn 'Iow8a, sal ori, Bn.6Aéep, oixos
* * > * > - 5 * * * . * - *

oöðapós éAaxiorm ei év Tots Eqbpá6a, 6Auyoorós ei row elva.
* -

#yeudoruv 'Ioča ék orot, yāp ev XiXuāoriv 'Iow8a é of plot
* * -

*čeAeūgeral hyouplevos, òorts ečeNevaerau roi, eival eis āpxovira
* * * - > -

Trouavet röv \aôv uov IapañN. row 'IopañA...kai Trouavet...

ovôapios] um D ek rov] e& eć ov] ek rov B"AQ e£e

ov (B*)8C(D) om yap 8*. Nevoera.]+ myovuevos A

On the relation of the LXX in this passage to the M. T. see

above p. 338. Xixidoriv, hyeuóow answer to different vocalisations

of 'B's, but obôapós éAaxiarm et and #yočuevos daris T. röv A.

uov are paraphrastic. The Evangelist has put into the mouth

of the Scribes an interpretation rather than a version of the

prophecy.

Mt. iv. 15 f.

%i ZagovAdov kai yń Neqi

6a)\etu, 58öv 6a)\doorns, tépav
* * * *

roi. 'Iopôávov, Taxe-Aaia Tów
** * * * * * * *

eóvãov, ö Aaos 5 kaðhuevos év
* * -

orkoria bós eiðev uéya kal rols

kaônuévous év Xópa kai oria

6avárov pås dvéretAew airois.

ow kaônuevo. D kal orka]

om kat D*

Isa. ix. I f.

Xópa ZagovXów, if yn Nep

6a)\etu, kai oi Aoûtrol oi riv

Trapa)\lav kai Trépav rob 'Iop

öävov, TaMetRaia rôv éðváov. Ó

Aaos à Tropevöuevos év okóret,

töere pós uéya oi karoukouvres

ev Xópg orkia 6avárov, pós

Náplvet ép' buás.

Neq,6a)\etu]+ oôov 6a)\agons

S*AQ(Aq. Th.) | Trapa)\lavl-H

karoukovvres 8*AQ | Tropew

oplevos] kaônuevos A orkia] pr

ka. NeaAQT
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Here Mt. differs widely both from Lxx, and M. T., yet he

has points of agreement with both. The influence of LXX is

seen in yń Z., T. Töv éðváov, Xópa [kail a kuä. On the other hand

68öv 6a)\dorons, eiðev, airois agree with M.T. The writer quotes

from memory, or from a collection of loosely cited testimonia.

Mt. viii. 17 Isa. liii. 4
• * w • p • * * * w c *

airós rās do 6evelas juðv oiros rās āpaprias huów
- w w * * * * * * c > * *

&\aSev kai rās vóorous é8áor- qbépet kai trepi huów öövvārat.

Taorey.

Mt.’s version is based upon Heb., from which the Lxx. departs.

Cf. Symm. : rās duaprias huów airós divéAaßev kai rolls Tróvows

iréueuvev.

Mt. xiii. 35 Ps. lxxvii. 2

divol:o év trapago)\ats rô dvoišo év trapaßoAais rô

orópa plov. épeãouat kexpvp- orrópa uov’ b6éyéopiat Trpo

piéva drö karaßoNijs. SAñuara dr" dpxis.

Karaßoxns]+koopov N*CD

V. 35" in Mt. follows the Lxx. verbatim, while 35b is an inde

pendent rendering of the Heb. The departure from the Lxx. in

the second half of the text is not altogether for the sake of

exactness; if épeãouau is nearer to "!"38 than p6éyéopal, drö

karaßoAñs introduces a conception which has no place in D:"??,

and in this sense the Greek phrase is practically limited to the

N. T. (see Hort on 1 Pet. i. 20).

Mt. xxvii. 9 f." - Zach. xi. 13
w w * * * * * w *

ral éAaßov...Tijv ruijv ro5 Kai eitrev Küptos "pös ué
w

rerunuévov by éruñoravro drö Ká6es abrol's eis rö Xovevriptov

viów 'IopañA, kai éðokav airå sal orkévouai ei öökuðv éoriv,

eis röv dypöv rob kepapiéos, 6v Tpótov éôokudorón brêp

Kaôā avvéračév plot Köpios. aúróv. kai éAaBow...kai évé

Saxov alrous eis row oikov Kv

piov eis rô Xovevrnpiov.

e8.okev A*vid e8øka & e8.okuagónv B**NAQ

Mt. has re-arranged this passage, and given its sense, with

out regard to the order or construction of the original. In doing

this he has abandoned the LXX, altogether, and approximates

to the Heb.; cf. Aq. ruń #v éruñónvirêp airóv.

Mt. ascribes this prophecy to Jeremiah: Tóre érMmpó0n to pnóēv 6tà

'Iepeutov rob troopiirov. The slip is probably due to a confusion between

Zach. l.c. and Jer. xviii. 2.
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In these five passages the compiler of the first Gospel has

more or less distinctly thrown off the yoke of the Alexandrian

version and substituted for it a paraphrase, or an independent

rendering from the Hebrew. But our evidence does not

encourage the belief that the Evangelist used or knew another

complete Greek version of the Old Testament, or of any

particular book. It is to be observed that he uses this liberty

only in quotations which proceed from himself, if we except

the references to the O.T. in the Sermon on the Mount (Mt.

v. 21, 27, 31, 33, 38, 43) which are hardly of the nature of

strict citations; the formula èppé6m rols āpxaiots distinguishes

them from that class, and suggests that they purport only to

give the general sense.

(b) The Fourth Gospel quotes the Lxx verbatim, or with

slight variants, in ce. ii. 17, x 34, xii. 38, xix. 24, 36; and

more freely in vi. 31, 45, xv. 25. In other places the author

takes a more or less independent course: e.g. in i. 23,

quoting Isa. xl. 3 he writes ei6ávare riv 58öv Kuptov for érot

pdorate T. 5. K., e56ečas wrotetre tas Tpißous rot, 6eoi, judov (cf.

Mt. iii. 3, Mc. i. 3, Lc. iii. 4); in xii. 40, Isa. vi. 9, Io is

paraphrased terúb)\okev abrów rous ó4,6a)\uous kai èrøpoorev

aúróv riv kapātav, which agrees neither with the Lxx. nor with

M.T.; in xix. 37 Öyovrat els öv čekévrmorav is a non-Septuagintal

rendering of Zach. xii. 10, which was perhaps current in

Palestine, since els öv čekévrmorav appears also in Theodotion

(cf. Aq., Symm., and Apoc. i. 7)'.

(c) The quotations from the O.T. in the Acts are taken

from the Lxx. exclusively. With the exception of the reptoxi

in c. viii. 32', they occur only in the speeches. A few points

deserve special notice. In vii. 43 (= Amos v. 26) the Lxx. is

followed against M.T. ("Papabá(v) or “Pawłów, #4 l'?). Simi

larly in xiii. 34 (= Isa. lv. 3) to dowa Aaveið is read with the

Lxx. for TT 'pr. C. xiii. 22 is a conflation of Ps. lxxxviii.

See against this Nestle, Textual Criticism of the AV. T., p. 291.

* An exact citation, with one or two variants of the A type.
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21 + lxxi. 20 + 1 Regn. xiii. 14 + Isa. xliv. 28. C. xv. 16 ft.,

which is introduced by the formula toûre ovudhovobow of Móyot

Töv rpoqbqrów, ka80s yéypartal, presents a remarkable instance

of free citation accompanied by conflation, which calls for

separate study.

Acts xv. 16 ff.

* * * p *

pieră raúra dvaorpéWro kai

divoukočopiñora riv oknvijv Aaveið

riv retrokvlav, kai rā kare

otpappiéva airns dvolkočouñoro
*

Kai dvop6óoro airffv, ötros āv
d *

ex{nrhorooruv oi karáAourou rôv

dv6pótrov röv köptov kal Trávra
* * 5 i , * * w

Tà éðvm ép' offs étrikékAmrau rô

ăvouá uov et abrows, Xéyet

Köpios 6 rotov raira * *
# 1

Karea Toappeval Karea kapı

pieva ACD

Jer. xii. 15+Amos ix. 11 f.

pieră rô ékßa)\eiv ue airo's

eriorpéWro ... dvaorhoro riv

orknviv Aaveið riv retroxviav.

rai rā karea kappiéva airns diva

orñoro kai divoukočouñoro airi)w

Ka60s ai iuépal rob aióvos,

âtros ék{nrija oortv oi kará

Nourrow Tów div6pótrov, kai

Trávra rà éðvn ép' offs étri

KékAmrau rô 5vouá uov ér’

abrovs, Aéye Kūptos é Trotów

Taura.

rare.orkappieval karearpau

pieva APQ"

otros]+av A avópotov]+

tov kvptov A

The combination in this quotation of looseness with close

adherence to the LXX. even where it is furthest from the Heb.

(e.g. in 6tros ék{nrhoroguv krA.) is significant, especially when it is

remembered that the speaker is St James of Jerusalem.

(d) The Catholic Epistles use the Lxx, when they quote

the O.T. expressly, and with some exceptions keep fairly close

to the Alexandrian Greek. Thus Jas. ii. 8, 11", 23, iv. 6,

1 Pet. i. 24", iv. 18, v. 5, are substantially exact. 1 Pet. ii. 6

differs from the Lxx. of Isa. xxviii. 16. 1 Pet. iii. Ioff, an

unacknowledged extract from Ps. xxxiii. 12 ff, is adapted to

the context by a slight change in the construction, but other

wise generally follows the Lxx.: 6éAov (oilv dyarāv kai i8eiv

juápas āya6ás for 6é\ov (, áyaróv i8. ju, äyačás is probably

* On this reading see W. H.”, Aotes on select readings, p. 96.

* Cf. Mc. x. 19, Lc. xviii. 20.

* On the few variants in this passage see Hort, St Peter, p. 93.
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a slip, shewing that the writer was quoting from memory. In

2 Pet. ii. 22 (= Prov. xxvi. 11) küov ériotpápas àri to tôiov

&#épaua is nearer to the Heb. than k. 3rav éréA6m éri rôv

&avrot &uerów, and appears to be an independent rendering.

(e) More than half of the direct quotations from the O.T.

in the Epistles of St Paul are taken from the Lxx. without

material change (Rom. i. 17, ii. 24, iii. 4, iv. 7 f, 18, vii. 7,

viii. 36, ix. 7, 12, 13, 15, 26, x 6 ft, 16, 18, 19, 20 f, xi. 26 f,

34 f., xii. 20 f, xiii. 9, xv. 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 21; 1 Cor. iii. 20, vi.

16, x. 7, 26, xv. 32; 2 Cor. iv. 13, vi. 2, viii. 15, ix. 9; Gal.

iii. 6, 10, 11, 12, iv. 27, v. 14; Eph. iv. 26; 2 Tim. ii. 19). A

smaller proportion shew important variants (Rom. iii. 20 = Gal.

ii. 16 rāora orápé for rās £öv LXX.; ix. 9 karū röv kaupov tourov

éAeūoropat, kai &rrat Th Xóppg viós for £o...kard töv kapov

robrov... kal &et viðv Xàppa Lxx.; ix. 17 eis airö totro &#yetpé

ore for évekev tourov 8ternpións, and Bövapuv for toxiv Lxx.";

ix. 27 5 dpiðubs róv viðv I., áiri ris yńs; xiv. 11 £6 éyd for

sat £uavron duvijo, ééopoMoyfaeral rig 6.e5 for dueira row 6eów

Lxx.; 1 Cor. i. 19 &6erioro for kpúpo Lxx.; Gal. iii. 8 Trávra

tà éövm for tāoral at bu}\al ris yńs Lxx.; iii. 13 éturatapatos

(cf. v. 20) for kekatapapévos Lxx.; Eph. iv. 8 éðokev 6ópata

tois āv6porous for &Aages 8. év dv6porte” Lxx.; iv. 25 uerà rob

TAmoriov for Tpós row TA. Lxx.; v. 31 dvti tourov for £vekev T.,

om. abroi, 1°, 2°; cf. Mt. xix. 5 f, Mc. x. 7 f.; vi. 3 kai éory

Pakpoxpóvios for k, iva pakpoxp. yévm).

In other passages St Paul departs still further from the

LXX., quoting freely, or paraphrasing, or fusing two distinct

passages into a single citation, or occasionally deserting the

Alexandrian version altogether. Examples of loose quotations

or of paraphrases will be found in Rom. ix. 27, xi. 3, 4, 1 Cor.

xv. 45, Gal. iv. 30; conflation occurs in Rom. iii. Ioff", ix.

33, xi. 8, 9, 26 f.; 1 Cor. xv. 54 f., 2 Cor. vi. 16 ff.

* BA reads 5%vauv. * aWöls BaNRa.

* On this passage, see above, p. 251 f. -
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The following instances will shew how far reconstruction is

carried in cases of conflation.

Rom. ix. 33 iðov riffmui év

2wdow Aidov Trpoorkópparos kai

Trérpav orkavöáAov kai ö two

Tetov et airá, où karatoxvv

6haera.”.

Rom. xi. 8 #öokev airois 6

6eós rvevua karavčeos, Öq6a)\

pious rob an 8Aérew kai Öra

Tob un dkööew, éos rñs a huepov

huépas.

a

1 Cor. ii. 9 à Öqb6a)\uòs oök

eiðev kai oës our jkovoev kai

enri kapötav dv6pótrov oik

divé8m, 6ora jroiuagev 66eós rols

dyatróaw airóv".

ayatroov]

Clem. R. i. 34, 8.

I Cor. xv. 54 f. kateróón Ö

6ávaros eis vikos". Troö orov,

6ávare, rö vikos; row rov,

6ávare, rö kévrpov;

vrrouevovoruv

Isa. viii. 14 oix dos Aidov

Tpoorkóppart ovvavrijoreo6e

oööé dos Trérpas Trópart".

xxviii. 16 iöow eye, eußáAAo eis

rà 6euéAta >eudov Aióov troXv

reAñ, ék\extöv dxpoyoviatov,

ëvruplov... kai ö Trio revov oil pain

karatoxvv65.

Isa. xxix. Io Terrórikev buás

Kūptos Trvevuart Karavčeos.

Deut. xxix. 4 kal obk &öokev

Köpios 5 6.e0s buiv kapötav
• N. " * * w -

eiöéva kai öqb6a)\uois [rov)

BAérew kai Öra dkočev čos

rijs huépas raûrns.

Isa. lxiv. 3 ovk':
• eN - c > v c >

oööé oi öqb6a)\pioi huòv eiôov

6eów TrAhv orot, kai Tà éova
m * * * e py

orov & Trouñorets rois broué

vovoruv čAeov. lxv. 17 obô où
v > * * > * *

pil étréA6m airów étri kapötav.

Isa. xxv. 8 karériev 5

6ávaros loxvoras. Hos. xiii.

14 trot i öikm orov, 6ávare; Troö

rô Kévrpov orov, dön;

In some cases a wide departure from the LXX. is probably to

be explained by the supposition that the Apostle quotes from

memory; e.g.:

Rom. xi. 2 ff.

oök otöare év 'HAeig ri Aéyet
e * * * *

# ypaqbij...Köple, rows Trpoqbń

ras orov drékretvav, rà 6voria

orhpid rov karéakayav, kāya,

üreNeiqiónv uóvos, kai (mroboruv

Thy WvXàv plov. dAAa ri \éyet

aúrò o Xpmuariouds; Karé

Airov čuavrá, étraxtoxi\iovs

ãvöpas, oirives ovk &rapvav

yóvv tí BáaA.

* Aq. kal els a repečv akavöáNov.

* On this passage see Resch, Agrapha, p. 154 ff. 4 So T

S. S.

3 Regn. xix. 14 ff.
* * > * w

Kai eirev 'HAetov...ră 60

ortao ripid orov kaðet)\av kai

rows trooqiras orov drékretvav

...kai útroNéAppiat éyò plová

raros kai ("robot Tijv WvXàv

plov...kai eirev Köpios rpós
* * * > * w

aúróv...kara)\eives év 'Iopań),

&rrà XaAdèas divöpów, travra

%ivara & ovk dikAaaav yövv riff
Báa}\.

2 Cf. 1 Pet. ii. 8£
eodotion.

26
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The following quotation also is probably from memory", but

the Apostle's knowledge of the original has enabled him to

improve upon the faulty rendering of the LXX.

1 Cor. xiv. 21 Isa. xxviii. 11 f.

* - * * ey * * • *

ev rq vou? yeypatral ort ölä pavXtoruów Xel'Néov, Bud
*

* *

'Ev érepoy)\dooroo's kai év Xei- yAóorons érépas ori NaNiyorov
* * - - - *

Aeguv érépov \axhoro r? Aa? giv rá, Aaff rowro... kai ovk
5 *

toūrø, kai ow8 ovros eio- #6éAmorav dkovetv.
* * * *

akovorovrai uov, \éyet Küptos.

Jerome, quoting these words from St Paul, rightly adds,

“Quod mihi videtur iuxta Hebraicum de praesenti sumptum

capitulo.” Aquila's rendering is remarkably similar, Órl év ćrepo

y\óororous kai év xei Meow érépous NaAñora T4 Naff rowrie. Theodo

tion unfortunately is wanting.

(f) The Ep. to the Hebrews is in great part a catena

of quotations from the Lxx. “The text of the quotations

agrees in the main with some form of the present text of the

Lxx.” A considerable number of the passages are cited

exactly, or with only slight variation (i. 5, 8 f., 13; ii. 6 ff.,

13; iv. 4, v. 6, vi. 13 f., viii. 5, xi. 5, 18, 21; xii. 5 f, xiii. 6).

The writer usually follows the Lxx. even when they differ

materially from the Heb. (viii. 8 ff.", x. 5 ff., orópa 8& karmprioro

plot, 37 &v iroo retMmrat, xi. 21 fid/88ov, xii. 5 plaotryot'). But

he sometimes deserts both version and original, substituting a

free paraphrase, or apparently citing from memory (i. 6, ix. 20

ëverei Aato, x. 30", xii. 19 f., 26). Some of his readings are

interesting: in i. 7 we have rvpós (b)\óya for trip b\éyov"; in

i. 12 is partov seems to be a doublet of Gore repuffóAatov.

Notice also ii. 12 drayyeX6 for 8wyforouat (perhaps after Ps.

xxi. 31 f.); iii. 9 &v 8okuaorig for éðokiuaorav (éAokiwacia for

eAokiwacă), and iii. 10 reorgepdkovra èrm' 8to Tpoordix6iga for

* As év tá včuq" seems to indicate.

* Westcott, Hebrews, p. 476.

* Cf. p. 338.

* Yet “he nowhere shews any immediate knowledge of the Hebrew

text” (Westcott, op. cit., p. 479).

* Cf. Rom. xii. 19. #tly a stock quotation, current in this form.

"A" has rvpôs pXéya (sic) in Ps. ciii. 4.
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teoro. &rn tpoorox0.; x. 6 evöökmaras for irrmoras B, éðrmoras

RART; kii. 15 évoxAff for év XoM), a corruption supported

even in the Lxx. by B*AF*.

In the Epistles, as in the Gospels, the text of the Lxx.

which is employed inclines to cod. A rather than to cod. B.

But its agreement with the A text is not without exception;

and there are other elements in the problem which must not

be overlooked. As in the Gospels, again, we notice from time

to time a preference for Lucianic readings, or for the readings

of Theodotion. It has been reasonably conjectured that the

writers of the N.T. used a recension which was current in

Palestine, possibly also in Asia Minor, and which afterwards

supplied materials to Theodotion, and left traces in the

Antiochian Bible, and in the text represented by cod. A.

We shall revert to this subject in a later chapter; for the

present it is enough to notice the direction to which the

evidence of the N.T. seems to point.

4. We have dealt so far with direct quotations. But in

estimating the influence of the Lxx. upon the N.T. it must

not be forgotten that it contains almost innumerable references

of a less formal character. These are in many cases likely to

escape notice, and it is not the least of the debts which we

owe to the Westcott and Hort text, that attention is called to

them by the use of uncial type. They will be found chiefly

(a) in the words of our Lord (e.g. Mt. vii. 23= Lc. xiii. 27,

Mc. x. 21, 35 f = LC. xii. 52 f, xi. 5 = LC. vii. 22, xi. 21, 23=

Lc. x. 15, 28 f., xiii. 32 = Mc. iv. 32 = LC. xiii. 19, xvii. 17 = LC.

ix. 41, xviii. 16, xxi. 33= Mc. xii. 1 = LC. xx. 9, xxiv. 29 ff. =

Mc. xiii. 24 ff. = LC. xxi. 25 ff., xxiv. 39 = Lc. xvii. 27, xxvi.

64=MC. xiv. 62 = Lc. xxii. 69; Mc. iv. 29, vi. 23, ix. 48, xvi.

19; Lc. xii. 53, xxi. 22, 24, xxiii. 30, 46); (b) in the canticles

of Lc. i.—ii.; (c) in St Stephen's speech, and, though more

sparsely, in the other speeches of the Acts; (d) in the Epistle

26–2
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of St James' and the First Epistle of St Peter; (e) in the

Epistles of St Paul; where, though not so numerous as the

citations, the allusions to the Lxx. are more widely distributed,

occurring in 1, 2 Thessalonians, Philippians and Colossians,

as well as in the great dogmatic Epistles; (f) in the Epistle

to the Hebrews (ii. 16, iii. 5 f, vi. 7 f, 19 f, vii. 1 ff., x. 29 f,

xi. 12 f., 17 f, 28, xii. 12–21, xiii. 11, 20); and especially (g)

in the Apocalypse, where references to the Greek Old Testa

ment abound in every chapter.

5. This summary by no means represents the extent of

the influence exerted upon the N.T. by the Alexandrian

Version. The careful student of the Gospels and of St Paul

is met at every turn by words and phrases which cannot be

fully understood without reference to their earlier use in the

Greek Old Testament. Books which are not quoted in the

N.T., e.g. the non-canonical books of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus

and Maccabees, find echoes there, and not a few of the great

theological words which meet us in the Apostolic writings

seem to have been prepared for their Christian connotation by

employment in the Alexandrian appendix to the Canon”.

Not the Old Testament only, but the Alexandrian version of

the Old Testament, has left its mark on every part of the New

Testament, even in chapters and books where it is not directly

cited". It is not too much to say that in its literary form

and expression the New Testament would have been a widely

different book had it been written by authors who knew the

Old Testament only in the original, or who knew it in a

Greek version other than that of the Lxx.

LITERATURE. F. Junius, Sacrorum Parallelorum libri iii.

(Heidelberg, 1588); J. Drusius, Parallela Sacra (Franeker,

* See Mayor, St #ames, pp. lxviii.f., cxxxix.

* The facts are collected by Dr Ryle in Smith's D.B." art. Apocrypha

(i. pp. 183, 185).

* See below, c. iv.
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1594); H. Hody, De Bibl. textibus, p. 243 ff. (Oxford, 1705);

W. Surenhusius, n°2'ph "BD sive 848Aor karaNAayńs (Amsterdam,

1713); H. Owen, Modes of quotation used by the Evangelical

writers explained and vindicated (London, 1789); H. Gough,

M. T. Quotations (London, 1855); A. Tholuck, Das A. T. in

M.T-erste Beilage (Gotha, 1836); D. McC. Turpie, The Old

Testament in the New (London, 1868); The Wew Testament

view of the Old (London, 1872); Kautzsch, De Veter is Testa

menti locis a Paulo, ap. allegatis (Leipzig, 1869); C. Taylor,

The Gospel in the Law (Cambridge, 1869); H. Monnet, Les

citations de l'Ancien Testament dans les Epitres de Saint

Paul (Lausanne, 1874); Böhl, Die A Tlichen Citate im W. T.

(Vienna, 1878); C. H. Toy, Quotations in the New Testament

(New York, 1884); E. Hatch, Essays in Biblical Greek, p. 131 ff.

(Oxford, 1889); W. Staerk, in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschrift für

Wissenschaftliche . Theologie, xxxv.—xl.: A. Clemens, Der Ge

brauch des A.T. in den AWTlichen Schriften (Gütersloh, 1895);

H. Volkmar, Die A Tlichen Citate bei Paulus (Freiburg in B.,

1895); J. C. Hawkins, Horae Synopticae, pp. 123 ff. (Oxford,

1899); W. Dittmar, Vetus Testamentum in Wovo i. (Göttingen,

1899); Th. Zahn, Einleitung in das N. T., ii. p. 313 ff, and

elsewhere (see Sachregister s. A Tliche Citate) (Leipzig, 1899);

E. Hühn, Die A Tlichen Citate und Reminiscenzen im •

(Tübingen, 1900). See also the commentaries on particular

books of the N.T., e.g. Bp Westcott, Hebrews, p. 469 ff.; J. B.

Mayor, St./ames, p. lxviii. ff.; H. B. Swete, St Mark, p. lxx ff.
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CHAPTER III.

QUOTATIONS FROM THE LXX. IN EARLY

CHRISTIAN WRITINGS.

“THE quotations from the Lxx. in the Greek Fathers are

an almost unworked field'.” So wrote Dr Hatch in 1889, and

the remark is still true. Indeed, this field can hardly be

worked with satisfactory results until the editor has gone

before, or a competent collator has employed himself upon

the MSS. of the author whose quotations are to be examined.

The “Apostolic Fathers’ can already be used with confidence

in the editions of Lightfoot and Gebhardt-Harnack; the minor

Greek Apologists have been well edited in Texte und Unter

suchungen, and it may be hoped that the Berlin edition of the

earlier Greek Fathers” will eventually supply the investigator

with trustworthy materials for the Ante-Nicene period as a

whole. But for the present the evidence of many Ante-Nicene

and of nearly all later Greek Church-writers must be employed

with some reserve. In this chapter we shall limit ourselves to

the more representative Christian writers before Origen.

1. The earliest of non-canonical Christian writings, the

letter addressed c. A.D. 96 by the Church of Rome to the

Church of Corinth, abounds in quotations from the O.T.; and

more than half of these are given substantially in the words of

the LXX. with or without variants.

* Biblical Essays, p. 133.

* Die Griechischen Christlichen Schriftsteller der ersten drei Jahr

hunderte (Hinrichs, Leipzig). The volumes already published contain

part of Hippolytus and an instalment of Origen.
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The following is a list of the exact or nearly exact quotations

of the LXX. in Clem. R. ad Cor. Gen. ii. 23 (vi. 3), iv. 3 ff. (iv.

1 ff.), xii. 1 ff (x. 3), xiii. 14 ff. (x. 4 f.), xv. 5 (x. 6), xviii. 27 (xvii.

2); Exod. ii. 14 (iv. 9); Deut. xxxii. 8 f (xxix. 2); Ps. ii. 7 f.

(xxxvi. 4), xi. 5 f (xv. 5), xvii. 26 f (xlvi. 2), xviii. 2 ff. (xxvii. 7),

xxi. 7 ff. (xvi. 15 f), xxiii. 1 (liv. 3), xxx. 19 (xv. 5), xxxi. If (l. 6),

Io (xxii. 8), xxxiii. 12–20 (xxii. 1 ff.), xxxvi. 35 f. (xiv. 5), xlix. 16 ff.

(xxxv. 7 ff.), l. 3 ff. (xviii. 2 ff.), lxi. 5 (xv. 3), lxxvii. 36 (xv. 4),

lxxxviii. 21 (xviii. 1), ciii. 4 (xxxvi. 3), cix. I (xxxvi. 5), cxvii. 18

(lvi. 3), 19 f (xlviii. 2), cxxxviii. 7 f. (xxviii. 3), cxl. 5 (lvi. 5); Prov.

i. 23 ff. (lvii. 3 ff.), ii. 21 f. (xiv. 4), iii. 12 (lvi. 3 f.), 34 (xxx. 2), xx.

21 (xxi. 2); Job iv. 16 ft (xxxix., 3 ff.), v. 17 ff. (lvi. 6 ff.), xi. 2 f.

(xxx. 4), xix. 26 (xxvi. 2); Sap. xii. 12+xi. 22 (xxvii. 3); Mal. iii. I

(xxiii. 5); Isa. i. 16 ff. (viii. 4), vi. 3 (xxxiv. 6), xiii. 22 (xxiii. 5),

xxix. 13 (xv.2), liii. 1 ff (xvi. 3 ff.), lx. 17 (xlii. 5), lxvi. 2 (xiii. 3);

Jer. ix. 23 f. (xiii. 1); Ezech. xxxiii. 11 (viii. 2); Dan. vii. Io, Th.

(xxxiv. 6).

The variants are often of much interest, as shewing

affinities to certain types of Lxx. text. The following are

specially worthy of notice: Ps. xxi. 7 &#ov6évmua, RAR; xxxi.

1 f ob, R*BA (ag. " "); xxxiii. 14 xetMn rot, "AR; 16 om.

3ri, "AR; xxxvi. 36 &#ećirmora (H.P. 99, 183); xlix. 21

ăvoue, R*; 22 dor. dis Méov, R.; l. 17 to otópa...th Xetam;

lxxxviii. 21 &Aée, B*; Prov. ii. 21 xpmarot &rovral oikāropes yńs,

dkakov 8& iroNewb6foovrat ār airijs, cf. R*A—a doublet want

ing in B, whose reading “appears to shew the hand of an

Alexandrian reviser” (Toy, cf. Lagarde); iii. 12 ratóevel, RA;

xx. 21 (27) Mixvos, a reading found in A as a doublet (bös...

# Alixvos); Job iv. 21 ére\evrmorav (for éémpáv6morav), A; v. 17 ff.

is without the additions of the A text, and nearly as in B;

Isa. i. 17 xípg, B*, ag. B"RA, 8etire kai BeNeyx6 (8taxex6.

C"), RAQ; liii. 5 duaprias...ávouías tr., RAQ; 6 5tép Töv

duapriów juáv; 8 fret for #x6m, Q", 62, 90 al., Syrohex.";

9 cipé6m 66Aos, "AQ (see Lightfoot's note); ris TAmyńs,

B (A, drö T. TA.); lx. 17 doxovras] &rtakórows ériokórows] 8ta

róvovs; Ezech. xxxiii. 11 duaproMo), A (B, doeSoils); Dan. vii.

10 &Aetowpyovy, Th. (Lxx. £6epárevov)'.

* On Clement’s quotations from the Psalms and Isaiah, see Hatch,

Essays, pp. 17.5-9.
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(a) A few readings imply correction from the Hebrew, or

rather perhaps a Greek text with affinities to the translations

of the second century; e.g. Ps. cxxxviii. 8 &āv karaorpooro,

'A. X. &v orptiao (LXX. &v kara/36); Isa. lxvi. 2 rpgov, A. (Lxx.

rarelvów). Others seem to be due to the imperfect memory

of the writer, who has not verified his quotations by referring

to his papyrus, e.g. Ps. lxxxviii. 21 #w &Aéet atovie: Mal. iii. 1

ö Gytos' for 5 dyyeAos.

(b) A large proportion of Clement's quotations are com

posite"; sixteen passages may be thus described. Some of

these consist of citations accurately given from the Lxx. and

strung together, with or without a formula citandi (e.g. lvi.

3–14 = Ps. cxvii. 18 + Prov. iii. 12 + Ps. cxl. 5 (bmariv) + Job

v. 17–26 (kai TráAuv \éyet)). In other cases one of the cita

tions is correctly given, and another quoted loosely (e.g. xiv.

4 = Prov. ii. 21 f (A) + Ps. xxxvi. 38, confused with 21b). But

more commonly in Clement's conflate quotations, texts are

fused together without regard to verbal accuracy; cf. e.g. xxvi.

20 Aéyet yap trov Kai čavaot forets pie kai čopoMoyforouai ool.

rai ékouj6m kai invadora éényép6qv, or oil uer àuoi et, where

fragments of Pss. xxvii. 7, iii. 5, xxii. 4 are blended into an

arabesque. Except in this class of quotations Clement is not

often guilty of citing loosely; see however xx. 7 (Job xxxviii.

11), xxviii. 3 (Ps. cxxxviii. 7), xxxii. 3 (Gen. xv. 5), xlii. 5

(Isa. lx. 17). -

(c) Special interest attaches to Clement’s quotations of

passages which are also quoted in the N.T. The following

are the most instructive instances: (1) Gen. xii. 1 = Acts vii.

3 = Clem. x. 3: Clem. reads GreA6e for £eA6e (Lxx. and Acts),

but rejects kai Beüpo with AD against Acts and cod. E.

* The Latin version supports the MSS. of the Greek text of Clement in

both cases, so that with our present knowledge we are not at liberty to

assume a transcriptional error.

2 '' ‘composite’ quotations from the LXX. see Hatch, op. cit.

p. 203 fi.
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(2) Exod. ii. 14 = Acts vii. 27 = Clem. iv. 11: Clem. reads

spurív for dpxovra—“perhaps from confusion with Lc. xii. 14”

(Lightfoot). (3) Jer. ix. 23 f. (1 Regn. ii. 10) = 1 Cor. i. 31,

(2 Cor. x. 17) = Clem. xiii. 1; here the relation of Clement to

the Biblical texts is best shewn by juxtaposition:

Jer. l.c.
w r e

pin kavkáorðo 5 oro

q,0s év rñooqbia airoi,

rai un kavkaodo 6

ioxvpós év tí ioxin

airoi, kai un kavyāorðo
... - *

& TrAoûortos év Tó TAoû
* - • ** -a *

rø airo5. dAA £v

roörp kavydoróo 6 kav

Xóplevos, ovview kai

yivöorkew bri éyó elu

Köpios 5 rotów &Aeos

1 Regn. l.c."

pui kavyāorðo 5 ppó
- *

vipios év tí qipovijoret
* - - w *

avrov, *g, *n squxa

orðo 5 övvarös év tá,

övváplet airo5, rol pil
*

KavXáorðo 6 TAoûortos

ev rô TrAoûro airo5.

* * * ** *

dAA év rowrie kav

Xáorðo 6 kavkóplevos,

orvview kai yuvørketv

Töv köptov, kai Troueiv

Clem. l.c.

* * e

pui kavydorðo 5 oro
w 5 * p * -

* * ry gotia avrov,

plmöé à loyvpös év riff

loxvi atrol, unöé à
* -

TAoûortos év tá, TAoû

rø airo5. dAN # to

kavXóplevos év Kupico

kavKáorðot, rob ék{n

Tetv airöv kai Troteiv

kpiua kai Bukavoortivnv.

t 1 Cor. i. 31, 2 Cor.
kpiua kai Bukatooivnv

ev Pléor? Tijs yńs.

* Cf. p. 245.

* * *

rai kpiua kai Bukal
w • * ~ * x. 17: see Lightfoot's

oovvnv ett Tijs yms. note ad loc.

(4) Ps. xxi. 9 = Matt. xxvii. 43 = Clem. xvi. 15; Clem.

agrees with Lxx., Mt. substitutes térovéev for jAttorev, Tov

6eów for Kiptov, and el for ört. (5) PS. xxxiii. 12 ff. = 1 Pet.

iii. Ioff. = Clem. xxii. 1 ff.; Clem. agrees with Lxx. against

St Peter, who changes the construction (5 6éAov...Travoraro

rtM.). (6) Ps. cix. 1 = Mt. xxii. 44 (Mc., Lc.), Acts ii. 34 f,

Heb. i. 13 = Clem. xxxvi. 5: Clem. reads 5Toróðtov with Lc.,

Acts, Hebr., against irokáro Mt., Mc. (BD). (7) Prov. iii.

12 = Heb. xii. 6 = Clem. lvi. 4: see above, p. 402. (8) Prov.

iii. 34=Jas. iv. 6, 1 Pet. v. 5 = Clem. xxx. 2: @eós (56. Jas.,

Pet.) against Kūptos Lxx.; M.T. Nin, but with reference to

ñn in v. 33. (9) Isa. xxix. 13 = Mt. xv. 8, Mc. vii. 6 = Clem.

xv. 1: again the passages must be printed in full:

* See Hatch, op. cit., p. 177 f.
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Isa. l.c. Mt., Mc, ll.cc. Clem, l.c.

*yyićet uot 5 Aaôs ó Aaôs obros (obros | O5ros é Aaôs rols

oiros év to oróuart | 6 Aabs. Mc.) rois Xei- XeiNeariv ue ruā, Bé

airoi, kai év rois Xei- |Xeoriv ue ruä, ä 8é Kapòia airów Tróppo

Aearly airów ruðrív kapāta aúrów Tróppo ãreariv dr &uoi).

pe; # 88 sapóia airòy |dréxes dr" |pow. rols xelAeriv] rig aro

"oppo arexe" at €Hov. dréxet] Mc. 44.47m. |uart Celem.

om év tág aröu. atro5 kev D dreariv L. 2P" &reariv] dréxet Cele".

ral év RAQ.

Through constant citation, the context has taken more than

one type; Clement's is close to that of the Evangelists,

but has not been borrowed from them in their present form,

as dreariv shews. (10) Isa. liii. 1–12 = Clem. xvi. 3–14;

cf. Jo. xii. 38 (Rom. x. 16), Mt. viii. 17, Acts viii. 32 f, 1 Pet.

ii. 22, Mc. xv. 28.

The general result of this examination is to shew (a) that

Clement's text of the Lxx. inclines in places to that which

appears in the N.T., and yet presents sufficient evidence of

independence; (b) that as between the texts of the Lxx.

represented by B and A, while often supporting A, it is less

constantly opposed to B than is the New Testament; and

(c) that it displays an occasional tendency to agree with

Theodotion and even with Aquila against the Lxx. It seems

in fact to be a more mixed text than that which was in the

hands of the Palestinian writers of the N.T. These conclu

sions harmonise on the whole with what we know of the

circumstances under which Clement wrote. The early Roman

Church was largely composed of Greek-speaking Jews, the

freedmen of Roman families; and Clement himself, as Light

foot has suggested', was probably of Jewish descent and a

freedman or the son of a freedman of Flavius Clemens, the

cousin of Domitian. Under these circumstances it was natural

that the text of Clement's copies of Old Testament books,

* Clement of Rome, p. 61. Dr Nestle (Z. / die A/7/iche Wissenschaft,

i. 2) points out the Semitic style which reveals itself in Clement, e.g. v. 6

érrakis, xii. 5 yiváakovo a yuvihako.
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while derived from Palestinian archetypes, should contain

readings brought to the capital by Jewish-Greek visitors from

other lands.

2. Whatever the history of the so-called Second Epistle of

Clement to the Corinthians, whether it is of Roman or of

Corinthian origin, like the genuine Epistle it makes extensive

use of the Greek Old Testament. The following quotations

occur: Gen. i. 27 (xiv. 2); Mal. iv. 1 (xvi. 3); Isa. xxix.

13 (iii. 5), xxxiv. 4 (xvi. 3), lii. 5 (xiii. 2), liv. 1 (ii. 1),

lviii. 9 (xv. 3), lxvi. 18 (xvii. 4 f.), 24 (vii. 6, xvii. 24); Jer.

vii. 11 (xiv. 1), Ezech. xiv. 14, 18, 20 (vi. 8). The last of

these passages is cited very freely or rather summarised,

although introduced by the words Aéyev i ypad, “w ré 'EffektíA.

The writer follows Clement in the form of several of his

quotations (iii. 5 = Clem. I Cor. xv. 2, xiv. 2 = Clem. I Cor.

xxxiii. 5; in xiii. 2 he quotes Isa. lii. 5 as it is quoted by

Polycarp (see below)).

3. Another second century document, indisputably Roman,

the Shepherd of Hermas, contains no quotation from the Lxx.

But Ps. ciii. 15 Lxx. has supplied the writer with a phrase in

Mand. xii. 3. 4, and Vis. iv. 2. 4 supplies evidence that he

knew and read a version of Daniel which was akin to Theodo

tion's. The passage runs: 5 köptos étréorrelMev Tov dyyeMov

airod row éri Tôv 6mpiov ćvra, où rô dvouá &rriv t-Seypit', kai

êvéppačev to atóua abrob iva puff ore \vpavy. Compare Dan. vi.

22 (23) Th., 56eós plov dréa retAev Tóv dyyeAov abroi, kal évé.

$pačev to otópata rāv \eóvtov (Lxx, oréooké pe 6 6.e0s drö Tów

Meówrov), kai obk &Avuńvavró pe".

4. The Old Testament is quoted in the Epistle of

- Barnabas even more profusely than in the Epistle of Clement,

* The acute conjecture of Dr J. Rendel Harris, who saw that the name,

which appears in the MS. as Oeypt or the like, must be an attempt to

reproduce the verb "AD (Dan. I. c.). -

* See above, p. 47, n. 4.
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•

but with less precision. The writer is fairly exact in well

known contexts belonging to the Psalter or the Book of

Isaiah', but elsewhere he appears to trust to memory, and not

to concern himself greatly about the words of his author.

Even when preceded by a formula citandi his citations often

wander far from the Lxx., although they are clearly based upon

it; e.g. Exod. xxxiii. 1–3 is quoted in Barn. vi. 8 after this

manner: tá Aéyet 5 GAAos Tpoqbjrms Movo is abrots; 'Iöot tabe

Méye Kūptos 66eós EioréA6are eis riv yiv riv dyaffiv, jv ćuoo’ev

Kūptos tí 'ABpaāp kai Ioraúk kai 'Iaköß, kai karakAmpovopijaare

airfv, yiv beóvoav yd}\a kai uéA. Similar liberties are taken

even when the writer mentions the book which he is quoting:

x. 2 Movorns...}\éyet abro's év tái Aevrepovouie Kai 8wa6;foroua.

wpós row \abv tourov to 8tkatópard uov—a sentence which,

though it has all the notes of a strict quotation, proves to

be a mere summary of Deut. iv. 1–23.

The following analysis of the quotations in Barnabas may be

found useful. (a) Exact or nearly exact: Gen. i. 28 (Barn. vi.

12), Exod. xx. 14 (xix. 4), Deut. x. 16 (ix. 5), Ps. i. 1, 3–6 (x. 1,

xi. 6 f.), xvii. 45 (ix. 1), xxi. 17, 19 (vi. 6), cix. I (xii. Io), cxvii. 12,

22 (vi. 4, 6), Prov. i. 17 (v. 4), Isa. i. 2, Ioff. (ii. 5, ix. 3, xv. 8),

iii. 9 f. (vi. 7), v. 21 (iv. 11), xxviii. 16 (vi. 2 f.), xxxiii. 13 (ix. 1), 16

(xi. 4 f.), xl. 12 (xvi. 2), xlii. 6 ff. (xiv. 7), xlv. 2 f. (xi. 4), xlix. 6 f.

(xiv. 8), liii. 5, 7 (v. 2), lxi. 1 f. (xiv. 9), lxvi. If (xvi. 2). (b) Partly

exact, partly free: Gen. xxv. 21 ff. (xiii. 2), xlviii. 9-II, 14 ff.

(xiii. 4 f.), Isa. xxviii. 16 (vi. 2), lviii. 4ff (iii. 1 f.), Jer. ii. 12 f. (xi.

2). (c) Free: Gen. i. 26 (vi. 12), 28 (vi. 18), Lev. xxiii. 29 (vii. 3),

Deut. ix. 12 (iv. 8), x. 16 (ix. 5), Ps. xxi. 21, cxviii. 120, xxi. 17

(v. 13), Zech. xiii. 7 (v. 12), xvi. If (xi. 3), xl. 3 (ix. 3), Isa. l. 6 ff.

(v. 14, vi. 1), lxv. 2 (xii. 4), Jer. iv. 3 (ix. 5), vii. 2 (ix. 2), ix. 26

(ix. 5), Ezech. xi. 19, xxxvi. 26 (vi. 14). (d) Free, with fusion:

Gen. xvii. 23+xiv. 14 (ix. 8), Exod. xx. 8+ Ps. xxiii. 4 (xv. 1),

Exod. xxxii. 7+ Deut. ix. 12 (iv. 8), xxxiv. 28+xxxi. 18 (iv. 7), Ps.

xli. 3+xxi. 23 (vi. 15), l. 19+ apocryphon (ii. Io), Jer. vii. 22 f. --

Zech. vii. 10, viii. 17 (ii. 7 f.). (e) Free summary: Lev. xi.; Deut.

xiv. (x.1), Deut. iv. Ioff (x. 2), Ezech. xlvii. (xi. Io). (/) Very

loose citation: Gen. ii. 2 (xv. 3), xvii. 5 (xiii. 6), Exod. xvii. 14

(xii. 9), xxiv. 18+ xxxi. 18 (xiv. 2), xxxiii. 1 ff. (vi. 8), Lev. xvi. 7 ff.

* See Hatch, Essays, p. 18off.
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(vii. 6), Deut. xxvii. 15 (xii. 6), Ps. xxxiii. 13 (ix. 2), Sir. iv. 31

(xix. 9), Isa. xlix. 17 (xvi. 3), Dan. vii. 7 f., 24 (iv. 4), ix. 24

(xvi. 6).

...As the Epistle of Barnabas is not improbably a relic of

the earliest Alexandrian Christianity, it is important to

interrogate its witness to the text of the LXX. This can

best be done, as we have seen, by examining its quotations

from the Psalms and Isaiah.

Ps. i. I étri kaðéópav, BN (ag. é. kaðéöpg AR), 5 oi doeSeis,

āpiaproNoi, B (ag. doeSeis, oi äu.A). xvii. 45 itákovaav, N* | uov,

N* RU (ag. uot 10 BN*A). xxi. 17 repuéoxev, H.-P. 81, 206. cix. I

Kūptos, R ürroróðtov (ag. brokáro, Mc. xii. 36, BD). Isa. iii. 9

6rt, AT; v. 21 éavröv, AQ; xxviii. 16 éußaAó, NAQ; xlii. 7 kai

égayayev || Beöepévous] wereónuévovs (as Justin, Dial. 26, 65, 122).

xlix. 6 ré6euka, NAQ” (ag. ôéôoka BQ"), 7 Avrpooráp evos (for £vord

Plevos); liii. 5 divoulas, duaprias, NAQ, 7 rob kelpavros attöv, N."

AQ; lviii. 5 \éye Kūptos, Q, 6 iðow airn i vmoteta jv; lxi. 1 ra

rewois, N*; lxvi. 1 # 88 yń, NAQ (for kai 2"), 8A.

The leaning in Isaiah towards the text of Q, especially

when found in company with A or RA, is noteworthy, and it

is worth mentioning that in Zech. xiii. 7, where the text

of Barnabas does not seem to have been influenced by the

Gospels, it agrees with A in adding ris rotuvms. Occasionally

the text used by Barnabas seems to have been revised from

the Heb.; e.g. in Jer. ii. 12 égéorm, &pptåev become ékorn6,

dipt&dro in accordance with M.T.; in Gen. ii. 2 Barnabas has

with M.T. év tá juépg Tà é8ööuy where the Lxx, read & T. j. Tí.

&rm'.

5. The Asiatic Christian writers of the second century,

Ignatius of Antioch and Polycarp of Smyrna, afford a striking

contrast to Clement of Rome and Barnabas of Alexandria, in

the rarity of their appeals to the Old Testament. (a) The

genuine Epistles of Ignatius quote it only twice with a formula

citandi (Prov. iii. 34 = Eph. v. 3, xviii. 17 = Magn. xii. 1);

* For further details see Hatch, op. cit. p. 18off.
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two or three allusions (Ps. xxxii. 9 = Eph. xv. 1, Isa. v. 26 =

Smyrn. i. 2, lii. 5 = Trall. viii. 2) complete the instances of a

direct use of the Lxx. by this writer. When he quotes or

alludes, he is fairly close to the LXX., unless we may except

the last instance, where 8: 5uās 8th travros to ovopd uov

6Aaordbmueiral év tols &6veruv appears to be changed into obai

8, où &rt uaravārnry to Övoud uov éri Tuvov BAaordinuetrat—a

form which occurs also in Pseudo-Clement (2 Cor. xiii. 2) and

Polycarp (Phil. x. 3)'. (6) Polycarp is no less sparing in his

references to the O.T. than Ignatius. He quotes only Isa.

lii. 5'(x. 3), Tob. iv. 10 = xii. 9 (x. 2), Ps. iv. 5 (xii. 1)—the

last-named passage perhaps indirectly, from Eph. iv. 26—and

Prov. iii. 4 (vi. 1). In Phil. vi. 1 there is an allusion to Ezech.

xxxiv. 4, from which it may be gathered that Polycarp read

there ériotpépare, with cod. A.

6. Irenaeus may be taken next, for though he belonged

to the next generation and his literary activity was connected

with the West, his copies of the Old Testament writings were

doubtless of Asiatic provenance. His method of quotation

however differs widely from that of the earlier writers. He

is a theologian and a controversialist, and he quotes the

Scriptures to refute an antagonist or to support the traditional

faith. Accordingly his citations are, with few exceptions,

either exact extracts, or but slightly abridged and adapted,

and he is almost wholly free from the habit of loose para

phrase. How copiously he cites, especially in Adv. haereses

iii. iv., will appear from the following list”.

Gen. i. 3 (iv. 32.1), 5 (v. 23.2), 26 (iii. 23. 2, iv. 20.1, v. 1.3);

ii. 1 f. (v. 28.3), 5 (iii. 21. 10), 7 (ii. 34.4, iv. 20. 1, v. 7. 1, v. 15.

2), 8 (iv. 5. 1), 16 f. (v. 23. 1), 23 (iii. 22.4); iii. 1 ff. (v. 23. 1), 8

(v. 17. I), 9 (v. 15.4), 13 (iii. 23.5), 14 (iii. 23. 3), 15 (iv. 40. 3,

v. 21.1), 19 (v. 16. 1); iv. 7 (iv. 18.3), 9 (iii. 23.4), Io (v. 14. 1);

* On this quotation, however, see Nestle in Exp. Times, ix., p. 14 f.

* The chapters and sections are those of Stieren.
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ix. 5 f, (v. 14. 1); xiii. 14 f., 27 (v. 32. 2); xiv. 22 (iv. 5. 5); xv. 18

(v. 32. 2); xvii. 9 ff. (iv. 16. I); xix. 24 (iii. 6. 1), 3 I ff. (iv. 31. 1);

xxvii. 27 ff (v. 33. 3); xlix. Io ff. (iv. 1o. 2), 18 (iii. Io. 3). Exod.

i. 13 f. (iv. 3o. 2); iii. 7 f. (iv. 7. 4), 8, 14 (iii. 6. 2), 19 (iv. 29. 2);

xiii. 2 (i. 3, 4); xx. 3, 5 (i. 29. 4), 12 (iv. 9. 3); xxiii. 2o (iv. 2o. 5):

xxv. 4o (iv. 14. 3); xxvi. 16 (ii. 24. 3); xxxi. 13 (iv. 16. I); xxxiii.

2 f. (iv. I 5. 1), 2o (i. 19. 1), 21 ff. (iv. 2o. 9); xxxiv. 6 f. (iv. 2o. 8).

Num. xvi. I 5 (iv. 26. 4); xviii. 2o (iv. 8. 3); xxiv. 17 (iii. 9. 2).

Deut. iv. 14 (iv. 16. 5), 19 (iii. 6. 5); v. 2 f. (iv. 16. 2), 8 (iii. 6. 5),

22 (iv. 15. I, 4); vi. 4 ff. (iv. 2. 2, v. 22. I); viii. 3 (iv. 16. 3); x.

12. (iv. 16. 4), 16 (iv. 16. 1); xvi. 5 f. (iv. 1o. 1), 16 (iv. 18. 1);

xviii. I (iv. 8. 3); xxviii. 66 (iv. Io 2, v. 18. 3); xxx. 19 f. (iv. 16.

4); xxxii. 1 (iv. 2. 1), 4 (iii. 18. 7), 6 (iv. Io. 2; 31. 2), 8 f. (iii. 12.

9); xxxiii. 9 (iv. 8. 3). I Regn. xii. 2 f. (iv. 26. 4); xv. 22 (iv. 17.

I). 2 Regn. xi. 27, xii. I ff. (iv. 27. I). 3 Regn. viii. 27 (iv. 27. 1);

xi. I ff. (iv. 27. I); xviii. 2 I, 24, 36 (iii. 6. 3); xix. I 1 f. (iv. 2o. Io).

Ps. ii. 8 (iv. 21. 3); iii. 6 (iv. 31. 1); vii. I 1 (iii. Io. 4); viii. 3 (i.

14. 8); xiii. 3 (i. 19. I); xviii. 2 (i. 14. 8), 7 (iv. 33. 13); xx. 5 (ii.

34. 3); xxii. 4 f. (v. 31. 2); xxiii. I (iv. 36. 6); xxxi. I f. (v. 17. 3);

xxxii. 6 (i. 22. I ; iii. 8. 2), 9 (ii. 2. 5, iii. 8. 2); xxxiii. 13 ff. (iv.

17. 3, 36. 2), 17 (iv. 28. 1); xxxiv. 9 (iv. I 1. 3); xxxix. 7 (iv. 17.

1); xliv. 3 ff. (iv. 33. I 1), 7 (iii. 6. 1); xlviii. 13 (iv. 4. 3), 2 1 (iv.

41. 3), 23 (v. 7. 2); xlix. I (iii. 6. 1), 3 f (v. 18. 3), 9 ff. (iv. 17. i);

l. 14. (iii. 17. 2), 18 ff. (iv. 17. I); lvii. 4 f. (iii. Io. I, iv. 41. 3);

lxviii. 27 (iii. 22. 2); lxxv. 2 (iii. 9. 2), 3 (iv. 33. I 1); lxxvii. 5 ff.

(iii. 16. 3); lxxix. I (iii. I I. 8); lxxxi. 1, 6 f. (iii. 6. I, iii. 19. 1);

lxxxiv. I 2 (iii. 5. I); lxxxv. 13 (v. 31. 1); x.c. 13 (iii. 23. 7); xciv.

4 ff. (iii. Io. 4); xcv. I (iv. 9. 1), 5 (iii. 6. 3); xcvii. 2 (iii. Io. 3);

xcviii. I (iv. 33. 13); ci. 26 ff. (iv. 3. I); ciii. 3o (v. 33. I); cix. I

(ii. 28. 7, iii. 6. 1); cx. Io (iii. 23. 5); cxiii. I I (iii. 8. 3); cxxxi.

Io f. (iii. 9. 2); cxlv. 6 (i. Io. 1); cxlviii. 5 f, (ii. 34. 2, iv. 41. I).

Prov. i. 2o f. (v. 2o. 1) ; iii. 19 f. (iv. 2o. 3); v. 22 (iii. 9. 3); viii.

I 5 (v. 24. I), 22 ff., 27 (iv. 2o. 3); xix. 17 (iv. 18. 6); xxi. I (v.

24. I). Sap. vi. 19 (iv. 38. 3). Hos. iv. I (i. 19. I); xii. Io (iii.

12, 13, iv. 2o. 6). Amos i. 2 (iii. 2o. 4); viii. 9 f. (iv. 33. 12). Mic.

vii. 19 (iii. 2o. 4). Joel iii. 16 (iv. 33. I 1). Jon. i. 9, ii. 3, iii. 8 f.

(iii. 2o. I). Hab. iii. 2 (iii. 16. 7), 3 ff. (iii. 2o. 4, iv. 33. II). Zech.

vii. 9 ff. (iv. 17. 3, iv. 36. 2); viii. 16 f. (iv. 17. 3), 17 (iv. 36. 2); xii.

Io (iv. 33. I 1). Mal. i. Io f. (iv. 17. 5), ii. Io (iv. 2o. 2); iv. I (iv.

4. 3). Isa. i. 2 (iv. 2. I, iv. 41. 2), 3 (i. 19. I), 8 f. (iv. 4. 2, iv. 33.

13), II (iv. 17. 1), 16 (iv. 17. I, iv. 36. 2, iv. 41. 3), 22 (iv. 12. I),

23 (iv. 2. 6); ii. 3 f. (iv. 34. 4), 17 (iv. 33. 13); v. 6 (iii. 17. 3), 12

(ii. 22. 2, iv. 2. 4); vi. 5 (iv. 2o. 8), II f (v. 34. 2, v. 35. I); vii.

Io ff. (iii. 21. 4); viii. 3 f. (iii. 16. 4, iv. 33. I 1); ix. 6 (iii. 16. 3, iv.

33- xi. I ff. (iii. 9. 3), 6 ff. (v. 33. 4); xii. 2 (iii. Io. 3); xiii. 9

(v. 35. I); xxv. 8 (v. 12. I), 9 (iv. 9. 2); xxvi. Io (v. 35. I), 19 (iv.

33. I I, v. 15. I, v. 34. 1); xxvii. 6 (iv. 4. I); xxviii. 16 (iii. 2 I. 7);
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xxix. 13 (iv. 12. 4); xxx. I (iv. 18. 3), 25 f. (v. 34- 2); xxxi. 9 (v.

34. 4); xxxii. I (v. 34. 4): xxxiii. 2o (iii. 2o. 4); xxxv. 3 f. (iii. 2o.

3, iv. 33. II); xl. 15, 17 (v. 29. I); xli. 4 (iv. 5. I); xlii. 5 (iv. 2. 1,

v. 12. 2), Ioff (iv. 9. 1); xliii. 5 ff. (iv. 14. I), Io (iii. 6. 2, iv. 5. 1),

18 (iv. 33. 14), 23 (iv. 17. 3), xlv. 7 (iv. 4o. I); xlvi. 9 (i. 5. 4),

xlviii. 22 (i. 16. 3); xlix. 16 (v. 35. 2); li. 6 (iv. 3. I), liii. 4 (iv. 33.

I 1), 8 (ii. 28. 5); liv. I I ff. (v. 34. 4); lvii. (iv. 34. 4), 16 (v. 12. 2);

lviii. 6 ff. (iv. 17. 3), 14 (v. 34. 2); lx. 17; lxi. I ff. (iii. 9. 3); lxiii. 9

(iii. 2o. 4); lxv. I (iii. 6. 1), 17 ff. (iv. 26. 4, v. 35. 2, 34. 4), 2 I (v.

35. I), 22 (v. 15. I), 25 (v. 33. 4), lxvi. I (iv, 2.5), 2 (iv. 17. 3), 3

(iv. 18. 3), 22 (v. 36. I). Jer. i. 5 (v. 15. 3); ii. 29 (iv. 37. 7) ; iv.

22 (iv. 2. I); v. 8 (iv. 4 I. 3, v. 7. 2); vi. 17 ff. (iv. 36. 2), 2o (iv. 17.

2); vii. 2 f. (iv. 17. 2), 3 (iv. 36. 2), 2 I (iv. 17. 3), 25 (iv. 36. 5),

29 f. (iv. 36. 2); viii. 16 (v. 3o. 2); ix. 2 (iv. 25. 3), 24 f. (iv. 17. 3);

x. II (iii. 6. 3); xi. 15 (iv. 17. 3); xiv. 9 (iv. 33. 12), xvii. 9 (iii. 18.

3, iv. 33. II); xxii. 17 (iv. 18. 3, iii. 21. 9); xxiii. 7 f. (v. 34. 1), 2o

(iv. 26. I), 23 (iv. 19. 2), 29 (v. 17. 4); xxxi. Ioff (v. 34. 3), 26 (iv.

31. 1); xxxv. I 5 (iv. 36. 5); xxxvi. 3of. (iii. 21. 9); xxxviii. I I (iii.

8. 21). Lam. iv. 2o (iii. 2o. 3). Bar. iv. 36–v. fin. (v. 35. I).

Ezech. ii. I (iv. 2o. Io); xx. 12 (iv. 16. 1), 23 f. (iv. I 5. 1), xxviii.

25 f. (v. 34. I); xxxvi. 26 (iv. 23. 4); xxxvii. I ff. (v. 15. 1), 12 (v.

34. 1). Dan. ii. 23 f., 41 ff. (v. 26. 1); iii. 24 ff. (v. 5. 2); vii. 8 (v.

25. 33), Io (ii. 7; 4), 14 (iv. 2o. 11), 2off (v. 25. 3), 27 (v. 34, 2);

viii. I I f, 23 ff. (v. 25. 4); ix. 7 (v. 25. 4); xii. 3 f., 7 (iv. 26. I), 9 f.

| I9. } xii. 13 (v. 34. 2). Sus. 52 f., 56 (iv. 26. 3). Bel 3 f, 24

1V. 5. 2).

The Latin version, in which the greater part of these

quotations are clothed, appears to be exact where it can be

tested (cf e.g. Isa. xlvi. 9 (i. 5. 4), xlviii. 22 (i. 16. 3), Dan.

xii. 9 (i. 19. 2)). Assuming that it is so throughout, it is

obvious that in Irenaeus we have an important witness to the

Lxx. text of the second century. The following variants taken

from Books iii., iv., will shew the general tendencies of his

teXt :

Gen. xlix. Io cui repositum est (M"s ệ årókerrat'); 18 in

salutem tuam sustinui te, Domine (cf. Feº" "g ap. Field). Exod.

xxv. 4o facies omnia (F mothơeus rávra, Luc.) secundum typum

eorum quae vidisti. Num. xxiv. 17 surget duar in Israel (cf. Heb.

Dņķ?, 2. okhrrpov ; Lxx. äv6porros èġ 'I.). Deut. v. 22 (19) scrip

sit ea in duabus tabulis lapideis (+A16ívas B"A Luc.); xxxii. 6

* Cf. Justin, Dial. 12o.
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et fecit te et creavit te (+ kai ékriorév ore AF, + kal &TAaorév ore

Luc.). 1 Regn. xv. 22 auditus bonus super sacrificium (dyadi,

Luc.). Ps. xxxix. 7 aures autem perfecist mihi (possibly a cor

rection from the Gallican Psalter, but a few cursives read after

the Heb. &ria or 3ra); xliv. 17 facti sunt tibi filii (BBART &yevā

6morav, ag. B*N éyevv.); xlix. Io bestiae terrae (dypot. N*A, 8pvuot,

BN*), 15 in die tribulationis tuae (6Aive&s rou N*AR); ci. 27

mutabis eos (dAAášeus N*, éAi£eus B(N*)AR(T)); cix. I suppeda

neum pedum tuorum (i) trotróðtov, not brokára); cxiii. 1 I om. év

rois obpavois (with N*AT). Mic. vii. 19 ipse (airós AQ)...proi

ciet (droppivet A(Q), drop"phorov'ral B), om. Trāoras. Hab. iii. 3

pedes eius (oi tróðes AQ, karā tróðas B). Isa. i. 17 iustificate

ziduam (Xàpav B*NAT ag. Xàpa B*Q*); xi. 4 arguet gloriosos

terrae (rows évôóšovs NQ”, ag. r. Tateivoús BAQ*); xxv. 9 om.

kai orógei iuás...üTeueivaplew air? (with NAQ", a hexaplaric addi

tion, cf. Field, ad loc.); xxix. 13 populus hic labiis me honora/

(om.. with NAQ &v rá, Grópart airob kai év); xliii. 23 non servisti

mihi in sacrificiis=oëIöé] éôočAevords uot év rais 6vorials [orov] N*

(AT), /ecist in (cf. A* erroiHceeeN); lxv. 1 qui me non quaerunt

(£nroboruv NAQ, ag. érreporðoruv B). Jer. xliii. 31 inferam super

eos (airo's NAQ”, ag. airóv BQ"), locutus sum super eos (ét’

airous AQ, trpos air. BN). Bar. v. 2 laetitiae (LXX. Bukatooivns).

A special interest attaches to Irenaeus' extracts from Daniel'.

For the most part they follow the version of Theodotion quite

closely, even in the Greek additions. Two exceptions are

worth noting: Dan. vii. Io is quoted by Irenaeus as it is by

Clement of Rome, in a form which agrees with neither Lxx.

nor Th.; Dan. xii. 9 is cited in the form 'Atrórpexe, Aavij}.

oirot yap oi Móyot éutebpayuévol eioriv, £os of ovvièvres ovvuòort

Kai oi Aevkot Nevkav66ort, where drórpexe is a Lxx. reading, whilst

épired payuévot is from Th. and the rest of the sentence

seems to be suggested by his version (cf. £os...ék\evkav6óow,

Th.). This quotation however is professedly taken from a

Valentinian source, which may account for its freedom.

7. Like Irenaeus, Justin quotes profusely, and his aim as

an apologist and a controversialist compels him to cite his

documents with some regard to verbal accuracy. For the

criticism of the Lxx his writings afford even richer materials

* See above, p. 47.

S. S. 27
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than those of Irenaeus, since his subject leads him, especially

in the Dialogue with Trypho the Jew, to quote long extracts

without break or interpolated matter; more than once an

entire Psalm, or a passage exceeding in length one of our

modern chapters, is copied into his pages, presumably as it

stood in his text of the Greek Old Testament.

In the following list of Justin's quotations from the LXX.

account has been taken only of his undoubted writings. A.=the

First Apology, D.=the Dialogue; the Second Apology contains

nothing to our purpose.

Gen. i. 1 ff. (A. 59, 64), 26 ff. (D. 62); iii. 15 (D. Io2), 22 (D.

62); ix. 24–27 (D. 139); xi. 6 (D. Io2); xv. 6 (D. 92); xvii. 14

(D. 23); xviii. 2 ff. (D. 126), 13 ff. (D. 56); xix. 1 ff. (D. 56), 23–

25 (D. 56), 27 f. (D. 56); xxvi. 4 (D. I2O); xxviii. Io—19 (D. 58,

120); xxxi. Io-13 (D. 58); xxxii. 22–30 (D. 58, 126); xxxv, 6–

Io (D. 58); xlix. 8–12 (A. 32, 54; D. 52,# Exod. ii. 23 (D.

59); iii. 2-4 (D. 60), 3 ff. (A. 63); vi. 2–4 (D. 126); xvii. 16 (D.

49); xx. 22 (D. 75); xxiii. 20 f. (D. 75); xxxii. 6 (D. 20). Lev.

xxvi. 4of. (D. 16). Num. xi. 23 (D. 126); xxi. 8.f. (A. 60); xxiv.

17 (A. 32, D. 106). Deut. x. 16.f. (D. 16); xxi. 23 (D. 96); xxvii.

26 (D. 95); xxxi. 2 f. (D. 126), 16–18 (D. 74); xxxii. 7–9 (D.

I31), 15 (D. 20), 16–23 (D. 119), 20 (D. 27, 123), 22 (A. 60), 43

(D. 130); xxxiii. 13–17 (D. 91). Jos. v. 2 (D. 24); v. 13—vi. 2

(D. 62). 2 Regn. vii. 14–16 (D. I.18). 3 Regn. xix. Io, 18 (D.

39). Ps. i. (A. 40); ii. (A. 40); ii. 7 f. (D. 122); iii. 5 f. (A. 38,

D. 97); viii. 3 (D. 114); xiv. 2 ff. (D. 27); xvii. 44 f. (D. 28);

xviii. 3 ff. (A. 40, D. 64); xxi. 1–24 (D. 18), 8 f. (A. 38), 17 ff.

(A. 35, 38, D. 97); xxiii. (D. 36); xxiii. 7 (A. 51, D.85); xxxi. 2

(D. 141); xliv. (D. 38); xliv. 7 ff. (D. 56,63); xlvi. 6–9 (D. 37);

xlix. (D. 22); lxvii. 19 (D. 39); lxxi., I-19 (D. 34, 64, 121); lxxi.

17–19 (D. 64); lxxxi. (D. 124); xcv. 1 ff. (A. 41), 5 (D. 79), Io

(D. 73); xcviii. (D. 37); xcviii. 1–7 (D. 64); cix. (D. 32); cix.

Iff (A. 45, D. 56), 3 ff. (D. 63), 4 (D. I.18); cxxvii. 3 (D. 110);

cxlviii. 1 f. (D. 85). Prov. viii. 21–29 (D. 129), 24–36 (D. 61).

Job i. 6 (D. 79). Hos. x. 6 (D. Ioj). Amos v. 18—vi. 7 (D. 22).

Mic, iv. 1-7 (D. Io9); v. 2 (A. 34). Joel ii. 28 f. (D. 87). Jon.

iv. 4ff (D. Io?). Zech. ii. 6 (A. 52), 11 (D. 119), Io—iii. 2 (D.

II 5); iii. 1 ff. (D. 79); vi. 12 (D. 121); ix. 9 (A. 35, D. 53); xii.

19-12 (A, 52), 12 (D. 121); xiii. 7 (D. 53). Mal. i. 10-12 (D.

28; 41). Isa. i. 3 (A. 63).7 (4.47), 9 (4.53, D., 140), IIf (4.

37), 16ff (4.44,61), 23 ff. (D, 27, 82); ii. 3f. (A. 39), 5ff (D.

24, 135); iii. 9 (D. 136), 9–11 (D. 17), 9–15 (D. 133), 16 (D. 27);

v. 18–25 (D. 17, 133), 2O (A. 49); vi. Io (D. 12); vii. Io—16
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(D. 42, 66), 14 (A. 33); viii. 4 (D. 77); ix. 6 (A.35); xi. 1–3 (D.

87); xiv. 1 (D. 123); xvi. 1 (D. 114); xix. 24 f. (D. 123); xxvi.

2ff (D. 24); xxix. 13 f. (D. 27, 32, 78, 123); xxx. 1–5 (D. 79);

xxxiii. 13–19 (D. 70); xxxv. 1-7 (D. 69), 4 ff. (A. 48); xxxix. 3

(D. 50); xl. 1–17 (D. 50); xlii. 1–4 (D. 123, 135), 5–13 (D. 65),

6 f. (D. 26), 16 (D. 122), 19 f. (D. 123); xliii. Io (D. 122), 15 (D.

135); xlv. 23 (A. 52); xlix. 6 (D. 121), 8 (D. 122); l. 4 (D. Io2),

6ff. (A. 38); li. 4 f. (D. 11); lii. Iof. (D. 13), 13—liii. 8 (A. 50),

lii. 15—liii. 1 (D. 118); liii. 1 ff. (D. 42); liii. 8–12 (A. 51), 9

(D. 97); liv. 1 (A. 53); lv. 3 f. (D. 12), 3–13 (D. 14); lvii. 1 ff.

(A. 48), 1–4 (D. 16), 1 (D. IIo), 2 (D. 97, 118), 5 f. (D. 27);

lviii. I–II (D. 15), 2 (A. 35), 6 f. (A. 37), 13 ff. (D. 27); lxii.

Io—lxiii. 6 (D. 26); lxii. 12 (D. 119); lxiii. 15—lxiv. 12 (D. 25);

lxiii. 17 (A. 52); lxiv. Ioff (A. 47, 52); lxv. 1 ff. (A. 49, D. 24),

1 (D. 119), 2 (A. 35, 38, D. 97), 8ff. (D. 136), 9–12 (D. 135),

17–25 (D. 81); lxvi. 1 (A. 37, D. 22), 5–11 (D. 85), 23 f. (D.

44), 24 (A. 52, D. 140). Jer. ii. 12 (D. I 14), 13 (D. 19); iv. 3

(D. 28); vii. 21 ff. (D. 22); ix. 25 ff. (D. 28), 26 (A. 53); xxxviii.

15 (D. 78), 27 (D. 123), 31 f. (D. 11). Thren. iv. 20 (A. 55).

Ezech. iii. 17–19 (D. 82); xiv. 20 (D. 44, 140); xvi. 3 (D. 77);

xx. 19–26 (D. 21); xxxvi. 12 (D. 123); xxxvii. 7 ff. (A. 53).

Dan. vii. 9–28 (D.31), 13 (A. 51).

From the circumstances of Justin's life we are prepared to

find in his writings an eclectic text of the Lxx. Of Palestinian

birth but of Greek parentage, he seems to have divided his

maturer life between Ephesus and Rome; and each of these

associations may have supplied textual peculiarities. The

general result may be gathered from a few specimens of the

readings exhibited by Justin's longer extracts from the O.T.

Gen. xxviii. Io—19. 11 #67ke, D"E 13 éothpikro èr'

airffv. 68é eirev | 66eós 1°] prKöpios om 66eós 29 I4 yńs,

DE | ért I"] eis om ért 29, 3, 4° (ér') | Aiga] vörov 15 év 68%

Traorn in div 18 bréðnkev, D" 19 om ékeivov | OvMapplaoffs,

DE* | Tö Övoua. xxxii. 22–30, 24 dyyeAos uer airob, D

26 ue ebXoyñons, D"E 28 om éri, E | £oral rô 5vouá orov,

D | row 6.e00, E | 8vvarós] + &ry, D*E 29 om ori, D

30 égé6m] éxápm (but érô6m, infr. D. 126). Deut. xxxii. 16–23.

16 ééetrixpavav, AF 17 om kai of 6.e5, 6eois | #6eto av] oiðaoiv |

Tpóo parol] przai, A 2O om juspów, AF 21 trapóévvav]

Tapópylorav, A. 22 kav6hoeral] przai om Káro. Deut.

xxxiii. 13–17. 13 ét'] dró (cf. dr. AF) oëpavóv, 8póorov

dSüororov 14 ka6 opavl kaðapov 15 dró] prwai, AF

27––2
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devdov] preai Trorapuãov 16 kað’ &pav] kaprčov | riff Sárq ér’]

€v, AF 17 ris yńs, AF Jos. v. 13—vi. 2. 13 om kai 2°

tòev] 5pg | évavriov] rarévavri |om kai i pop bala...airob 5’Inarous

14 5 öé] kai 15 to bróðmua éx] rå broðhuara ép & om viv

(so A, but adding orā) àyios] yń dyia. vi. 1 é& airns £erop. |om

oööé eioretopečero 2 om éyò Ps. xxi. I-24. 4 rob IopañA

S&c.aU 7 dvépôtrov, NRU éčov6évnua, NAR 8 kal (NU)

“AáAmorav Xei}\eow 11 drö yaarpós, N* 12 Sonóów]+ uot,

Sc.a R* 14 5 aprágov] om 5, RU 15 ééeXúðn, N*R

16 &orei] &s, NARU 17 tróðas]+uov, N*ARU Ps. xlix.

I om kai 20, N*RT 3 évavriov] évôtriov, RT 4 Biakpival]

pr ro5, NeaART 6 66eós, NRT 7 Ölapiaprwpoijua, N*T

Io èpvuot dypot, N*A 16 éköunyn, N*AT 19 BoA:ormtas,

NcaRa 21 + rās āuaprias orov, B*N*T 22 oil un, N*RT

23 rot, 6eoû] uov, N*T. Prov. viii. 21*—36. 24 rās

tnyas TpoeA6eiv (but in D. 129 rp. T. Trnyás) 25 tov

8ovvöv (but D. 129 omits art.) 26 66eós 28 kal 6s ''
#vika, NA 29 kai ös] #vika 35 jroiuaoral 36 do eSoboruv

+els, N*A. Amos v. 18-vi. 7, 18 row kvpiov 19 éâv púyn]

örav éxqbūym, A ãpkros 5 öpus 20 airn] airois 22 rā āNo

xavrópara, A rās 6vorias | Tpooróé$oual]+ airá, AQ" | Gormpiov,

A 23 dróarmorov | #xov] TAñ60s | VaAuðv. 5pyavov 25 om

pu' àrn | +Aéye Kūptos, AQ 26 'Papáv om airóv, AQ*. vi. 1

drerpūymorav] proi divouaguévol éti Tois dpxmyots (a doublet for

the Greek which follows, ascribed to Symmachus by SH) |om

Kai 2" | autoi] &avrots, Q" | row 'Iop.] om ro5 2 +eis XaAávnv,

22, 36, 42; Heb. | 8téA6are] trope,6mre | "Eudó ‘Paš8á] Auð6 riv

ueydānv (Tiju uey, Symm. “20, 36, 51 al.”) dAAoqböNov] pr:róv |

TAetov, A om. éotiv buerépov ćpiov] Öp. buov 3 ka

kävl trovmpáv 4 kačevöovres] kopóplevol | épiqhovs] àpvas

5 éoróra, AQ 6 row 8tvNioplévov (a doublet)] év púAas (Heb.)

7 8vvaarów]+ rôv drouki(op.évov, kai uéraorpaqigeral oikmua

Kakovpyów (a doublet of kai égap6. KTA.). Zach. ii. Io—iii. 2.

Io réprov] Xaipe (cf. Eus die., p. 252) Öri, N II karaqbei

$ovral] Tooarefffforov'ral karao knvóoro étriyvóon] yvógovral |

IIavrokpárop] Töv 8vväueov dréata)\ke 12 Tā uépiði kai

Tijv ueptôa, N*A, and, without kai, N*QT aiperiel] &Aé#eral “86

in textu ex alio videlicet interprete” (Field). iii. I om Köpios,

Kvpiov | Töv 'Ingobv]om róv, AQT | 5 övdAoAos]om 6 2 Onn

enritiumaal (19)...öldfloxe om dos (Heb.). Mal. i. Io—12.

Io 6éAmuá uov rās 6vorias buðv II dró, AT om kai 1°,

AQ | Trpoodyeral] Tpoorpépera Bidri Piéya] 3rt ruāral (3rt uéya
D. 41)|om IIavrokpárop. Isa. i. 16—20. 17 xàpav,

Bab NAT 18 Bevre] + kai, NAQT | 8ta}\ex6%uev 1 | xióva,

épeov] peov, xióva 19 (A. 61 omits kai éâv 6éAnre...páyearée.)

* See above, p. 407.
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Isa. lii. 13—liii. 12.

A.D.

6Vovrat A.

A.D.

dv6pótrovs, AQ*)

juðv 3° A.

A., NcaA

—lxiii. 6.

AQ*

etàrnora uovataros,

om uov, NAQ | + eis yńv, B*NAQ

6 om Köpios A.

8 row Aaoü uov] airóv A.

9 6avárov]+airo5 A., B*NAQ

II airóv] judov A.D.

lii. 13 löoil 18e yàp A.

15 6avuaorého ovrat D. |om én airá, A.

liii. 2 évavriov] évaizrtov A. év. airo5 &s trauð.

3 rows vious róv dv6pótov] rows dv6pótrovs A. (cf. trāvras

I4 roAAoi éni are

16 om

5 airós dvoulas, duaprias A., NAQ |om

& om abrows om uov 19

7 kei

Io rob tróvov

12 trapeč66m] prairós A.

11 rais 6vyarpáoiv

12 oil caraNeNeupévn, (N).

+airob | 8tg] pravaSaivov (cf. Symm. 8aivov, Heb.)

ovros A.D., B + airów

#x6m] fret A.D., Q"g

om roi, A.

Isa. lxii. Io

oroi ö orothp, NAQ om airo5 1°,

lxiii. 1 épúðnua, B | imariov]

3 +Anvöv

Symm., Heb. (a doublet of TrA, karater.) |

5 ovöeis, NAQ | divre Nüšero,

To shew Justin’s relation to the two recensions of Daniel,

it is necessary to place some verses side by side with the

corresponding contexts of the Lxx, and Theodotion'.

Justin, Dial. 31.

66eópovv čos 6tou

6póvoa €réðmorav, kai ö

TraNatós huepóv éká

6mroëxon TrePIBoAHN

doorei Xióva Nevkiv, kai

Tô TPíXowa ris kepa

Nijs airot, borel &ptov

Kaôapóv, & 6póvos atron

Goce pNö& Trvpós, oi

Tpoxoi avrot Tröp 4Aé

Yov. Trorapids Trvpös

etAkev ékmopeyóuevos

ek TTPocoorov &YTo?"

Yūtai XiXuâöes àet

rospyouv airá kai più

pia" plvpudöes trapeto

rākeioav air? 8:8Aot

dvešx6maav kai kpuri

puov éká6taev. éðeó

povv röre THN don'N

Dan. vii. 9–14, LXX.

46eópovv čos Gre

6póvoa dré6morav, kal

TraNatóshuepóvéká6mro

éxon meplboatin doore'

Xuova, kal To TPIXGoMA

rñs kepak's airob toget

£ptov \euköv kaðapóv.

& 6póvos docet p\ö5

Trvpós, Tpoxol avrov

Trup kauopaevov. Tora

pós rvpós éAkov, kal

éžemopeyero kèT&

TTPóccorton &YTo?

Trorapids rvpós: Xixia.

XiXuáðes éðepárrevov

aúrów kal upta piv

prides rapetatise raw
avr?' kat kpurmptov

exãówore kai 8iSAot

#ve%xômorav. éðeópovv

Ibid., Th.
** * ey

e6eópovv čos 3rou

6póvoa €réónorav, kal

TraNatós huepôv éká

6mro, kal rô #vövua
- c.

airov diorel Xtov \evków,

Kai in 6pié rijs kepa \ns

airo5 aire &ptov kaða

póv. 5 6póvos airo5

qb\ö& Trvpós, oi rpoxol

airob trip 4Méyov. tro

rapiós rvpós etAkev ču

Trpoorðev attoo: XiXual

XiXúðes &Metroëpyouv
- *

aúró, kai upta uv
*

puáðes raptorrijketoav

air?' spiriptov éká6
* * * • *

aev, kal 848Aot rive%X

6morav. éðeópovv Tóre
* \ * * * *

drö povñs róv Aóyov

rów ueyáAov ćv rô

* Words common to Justin and Lxx. but not in Th. are printed in

small uncials; those common to

thick cursives.

three texts.

ustin and Th. but not to LXX., in

Most of the remaining words are to be found in the
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Justin, Dial. 31.

rów WeyáAov Aóyov Óv

rö képas XaAet, kal

&TTeTYMTTANíc6H rô

6mpiov, kai dróNero rô

orðua airob kai é866m

eis kaijoriv Trvpós kai

rå Aoûrd 8mpta pere

orrá0m rijs dipxis airów,

Kai XPóNoc (offs rols

6mpioiséöö6m éos katpot,

xai XPóNoy. éðeópovv

ev opäuart Tijs vuktós,

kai lòow Herd töv vete

Aów rot obpavon Ös

vios dv6pótrov épx6

Pevos, kai j\6ev gos

toū Trakatou róv jue

pów, kai TèPäN évô

triov airo5 kai oi

TTAPecTHKćTec Trpoor

riyaYow airóv. kai

éAó6H &Yrqo ézoycía

Kai Tiwi BacINIKH,

Kai TI&NTA Tà é6NH

Tâc Tâc kèTê réNH

Kai TT&ce. Aóża AA

TPe£oyce. Kai H éz

oycía e To? ézoycía

AidoNioc #ric oy w?

&P65, kel H. BacINefa

AYTo? o' AH d6&P#.

Dan. vii. 9–14, LXX.

Töre THN qiaoNHN róv

Aóyov róv ueyáAov &v
* * *

rö képas éAáAet 6eo

póv jumv, kal &TreTYM

TTANíc6H rô 6mptov,

kai dróXero to orðua
> - * * CA. " o

airob kai é866m els

kajoriv rvpós. kal rows

Kūk)\@ autob dréormore

Tns égovorias airów, kai
* - *(M. r. >

XPóNoc (ons éöö6n at

tois éos XPóNoy kai

katpot. éðeópovv év

dpápart rijs vvkrós, kai
• ‘N a a *- *

iôov čTri róv weqieAów

toū otpavoi dos vios

div6pótrov joxero, kai

aís Traxatós huepów

Trapnv kai of TTAPec
f *

THKóTec Trapnorav ail
- * > (N - 5 *

T#. Kai é866m airø

egovoria kai run 8a

ori)\uri, kal Trávra rà

ë6wn rijs yńs karà yévn

Kai tāora öö&a airó
* * c > t

Aarpevovora kai jećov

oria airob égovoria aido

vios iris oil pin dp65,
* * * > -

kai i Saori Aeta aúrov
ey * v. -

iris oil us) b6apff.

Ibid., Th.

Képas éketvo éA&Ael, àos

divnpéón rö 6mpiov kai

dróNero, kal rô orópia

airo5 €866m eis kabouw

Trvpós. kai rāv \ovirav

6mptov i dipx" Pereo rä

6m, kai Pakpórns (offs

e866m airois &os katpot,

rai kalpol). éðeópovv

év ćpápart rijs vvkrós,

kai iðot perä róv vete

Xów rob ovpavoi ais

vios dv6pótrov épxópe

vos, kal £os rou TraMatou

rów huepów &p6agev .

Kai Trpoorlix6m airó.

sal girá £866, # dpx)

Kai i run kai i Saori

Aeta, kal Trávres oi Naoi,

qbv\ai, kai yAóoro at

8ov.Aevovoruv airs in

ešovoria attoo &#ovoria

aidovuos iris ov TapeAe:

orera, kai i SaoriAeia

airo5 oil 8tap6aphore

TGile

The student will notice that Justin's O.T. text is a mixed one.

(a) In Genesis it contains many readings of D or DE where

those later uncials depart from A; (b) in Deuteronomy it oc

casionally supports A or AF against B, and (c) in the Psalms

the group ART, with the concurrence sometimes of **, some

times of s”; (d) in the Prophets it not seldom agrees with Q

(AQ, RAQ). In the Minor Prophets it is startling to find in

Justin more than one rendering which is attributed to Sym

machus; and as it is in the highest degree improbable that
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his text has been altered from the text of Symmachus, or at

a later time from a Hexaplaric copy of the Lxx., we are led

to the conclusion that these readings belong to an older

version or recension from which both Justin and Symmachus

drew. It is at least possible that many of the readings in

which Justin appears to stand alone may be attributable to the

same origin.

Justin's Daniel text requires separate notice. It will be

seen to be in fundamental agreement with the LXX., but not

without a fair number of Theodotion's readings. 'EAetropyovv

meets us here, as in Clement of Rome, and the phrases ra

Aoitra 6mpia pleteordón ris apxis, perä rôv ve-beMóv épxópevos,

&os rob traMato, Tpoaiyayov airów, are undoubtedly due to

Theodotion, or rather to the version on which he worked. On

the other hand éxov rept/Soxiv, rö Tpixopla, trip bXéyov, dretvu

Traviorón, Xpóvos £ons, oi rapeatmkóres, and the whole of v. 14

as clearly belong to the Chigi text. That this mixture is not

due to an eclectic taste or a fickle memory is clear from the

fact that the same text meets us in the Latin version of the

passage as given by Tertullian'.

In a few instances Justin shews a disposition to criticise

the LXX reading. E.g. in Ps. lxxxi. (lxxxii.) 7, he probably

proposed to read is dv6poros (b.183) for is dv6porot'.

Similarly in Deut. xxxii. 8 he realises that the Lxx. has sub

stituted dyyáAov 6eoû for b'):”. He maintains that in

Gen. xlix. 10 the reading of the Lxx. is £os āv &A6, & dróxeira,

though according to the Jewish interpreters of his time the

words should rather be rendered £os āv à tê drokeiueva airó.

His text of the Lxx, contained some remarkable interpola

tions; thus he quotes Ps. xcv. (xcvi.) Io" in the form 5 kūptos

* Burkitt, Old Latin and Itala, p. 23 ff.

* Dial. 124. In the editions div6pwrot occurs twice, but the context

appears to shew that the singular should stand in the quotation.

* Dial. 13 f.
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é6aori Aevorev drö Toi &Aov', and ascribes to Jeremiah the words

&uvija:0m 8& kūptos 5 6.e0s drö 'Iopa. A rôv vexpóv abrol tow

sekotumuévov eis yiv xoplatos, kai karé8m rpös abrous ebayyeAi

oragóa airrots to orotiptov airo5°. He cites also some words

which appear to have found a place in his copy after 2 Esdr.

vi. 21: kai elwev"Eröpas t? Mag Touro to ráoxa 5 orothp juáv
* c * * * v * * * * * * e *

kai i karadbuyi ju6v. kai éâv 8tavom6%re kai dva65 ipów
* * * * ey / * * * * p *

&ri riv kapātav or MéAAouev abrov rarelvotiv év a muett', kai
* * * a * * * * • / * * • * e

pera Taira &Attorouev (? &Arian re) ér airów, où pil &pmu06 5
* * * ey * p c * * * * * *

tóros obros eis Gravra Xpóvov, Aéyet 6 6.e0s tow Buvalueov. čāv 8é

pui trio revante air? umö& eiorakoworre to knpūyuatos abrol,

êoreo 6e érixapua tots &6veow". These passages appear to be of

Christian origin, yet Justin is so sure of their genuineness that

he accuses the Jews of having removed them from their copies.

8. Hippolytus of Portus, as we learn from the in

scription on the chair of his statue and from other ancient

sources, was the author of a large number of Biblical

commentaries". These included works on the Hexaemeron

and its sequel (tà uerò, thv čajuepow); on Exodus, and

portions of Numbers and Samuel; on the Psalms, Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes, and Song of Songs; on Zechariah, Isaiah, Jere

miah, parts of Ezekiel, and the Book of Daniel. Of these

exegetical works there remains only the commentary on Daniel",

* Ap. i. 41, Dial. 73. Cf. Tert. c. Marc. iii. 19, adv. Jud. Io. No

existing Greek MS. of the Psalter is known to contain the words except

cod. 156 (see p. 160), which gives them in the suspicious form drö ré #A9.

A ligno is found in the Sahidic and in the Latin of R and in some other

O. L. texts. Cf. the hymn Vexilla regis: “impleta sunt quae concinit

David fideli carmine | dicendo nationibus | Regnavit a ligno Deus” (for

the literature see Julian, Dict of Hymnology, p. 1220).

* Dial. 72. The same Apocryphon is quoted by Irenaeus (iii. 20. 4, iv.

22. 1, 33. 1, 12, v. 31. 1) and attributed by him to Jeremiah (iv. 31. 1) or

to Isaiah (iii. 20.4). Cf. Lightfoot, Clement, ii. p. 40, and the writer's

Apostles' Creed”, p. 58 f.

3 Dial. ib. -

* On his works see Lightfoot, Clement of Rome, ii. pp. 388 fl., 419 ff.

* Edited by G. W. Bonwetsch and H. Achelis in the new Berlin Corpus

(Hypolytus' Werke, i., Leipzig, 1897).
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with fragments of most of the rest. The great treatise Adversus

omnes haereses yields but little in the way of Scriptural quo

tations', but the minor theological works collected by Lagarde”

supply a considerable number of fairly long extracts from the

Pentateuch, the Psalms, and the Prophets. The text of the

Lxx. which is exhibited in these passages is often of much

interest, as a few specimens will shew.

Gen. i. 7 étávolütepávo 28 karakvpteboare] karakAmpovouñorate.

xlix. 8 ff. (Lag. 5 (I), Io2 (2)) 8 alveordroorav (1) aivéorovariv (2)

9 ék 8Aaorrow uov vié (2) Io 6 dróxeira (1), rà drokeiueva airf

(2) airós]+ &rrat (1) 12 Xapotrot (cf. Field, ad loc.) | eis drö

oivov; cf. drö oivov, ADF. Exod. xx. 13 ff. ob uouxeva eus, où pove:

aeus, où k\évets. Deut. xxxii. 34 f. 34 trap' éuou 35 örav]

pr év kaup?, AF. xxxiii. 22 ék"rnóñorera, B. Ruth ii. 9

bópečovtat, A 14 év tá, 6&et, B*A. Ps. lxviii. 1 ff. 4 eyyićev]

éArt{eiv (B"NR) ue (R) 5 ipragov 6 #yvos].# dre

kpößnorav, N* . . . 8 ékáAvvav évrpoti, Io karéqbaye. Prov.

vi. 27 droöfforei] droöeoplevel. xxiii. 29 f. 29 dnöial, NA | TreMö

voi, Bb 30 év oivo iXvévôvrov] karaokoroúvrov. Job ii. 9"

TAavirus, N*A. Am. v. 12 karatarobvres, AQ*. Mic. ii. 7 f.

7 ropewovral 8 karévavri) karà Trpóororov | 8opáv] Bóšav (sic).

iii. 5 #yelpavl #yiaorav, Q"g. v. 5 &otal airm i trap' éuot eipijvn

öraw ö’Aora öpios (cf. AQ) étréA6m. Mal. iv. 4 drooréNAo] réu

Wro | Tpiv]+ff juépav] prwāv, T 5 trarépov étri rékva éA66 v

Taráčo, N*. Isa. x. 12 ff. 13 om. év bis, NAQT I4 riff

Xelpi]+pov, A 16 Köpuos oraß woël dôoval Kûptos 17 rupi

kaiopiév?] b\oyi (cf. Symm.). xiv. 4 ff. 11 els áčov]eis yńv

sarakáAvupa] karáAelupia 12 rpós] eis, N* 14 vepeAów, NAQT

166avuárovov, NAQT 19 reóvnkórov] terrokórov 2O

Kadapós] kouvós | xpóvov]xpóvios 21 or payńval] eis ordbayńv.

xlv. 11+ kai rāv 6vyarépov uov (cf. NAQ) 13 om 8aoriAéa,

NebAQ 14 év Got Trpoorkvvñorovartv. lxvi. 24 re\evrñorel, BNQ

(ag. A, reAevra). Ezech. xxviii. 5 éutropia] éutretpia. Dan.

ii. 1 ff. I 8aortNeia]+NaßovXoôovoorop, A 5 éáv]+očv, AQ |

ovykptoruv]+ airoi, Q

The text of Hippolytus, it will be seen, like most of the

patristic texts, leans slightly to AF in the Pentateuch, 8* or

*" in the poetical books, and AQ in the Prophets. At the

* The references in the Index locorum of Duncker and Schneidewin's

edition (Göttingen, 1859) direct the reader for the most part to mere

allusions, or citations of only a few consecutive words.

* In Aippolyti Romani quae ferumtur omnia Graece (Leipzig, 1858).
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same time it is full of surprises, and often stands quite alone

among existing witnesses.

9. Our last witness is Clement of Alexandria. Clement

had learnt the Christian faith during his early travels in Asia

Minor and Magna Graecia, and he may have received copies

of O.T. writings from his first Christian masters. Hence it

must not be too hastily assumed that the text of his O.T.

quotations is purely Alexandrian. On the other hand it is

reasonable to suppose that during the period of his literary

activity he was familiar with the Alexandrian text and used it

when he quoted from his MS. On the whole therefore we

may expect his quotations to be fairly representative of the

Biblical text current at Alexandria during the generation

preceding the compilation of the Hexapla.

Clement quotes both the Jewish and the Christian scrip

tures profusely, but his extracts seldom extend beyond two or

three verses, and are often broken by comments or copied

with considerable freedom. His purpose was didactic and

not polemical; even in the A670; -irpo-rpe-ir-ru<6s he aims to

persuade rather than to compel assent, whilst the Paedagogus

and the Stromateis are addressed exclusively to persons under

instruction, to whom the Scriptures were a familiar text-book.

Hence he is exact only when verbal precision is necessary;

often it is suflicient for his purpose to work into his argument

a few words from a Scriptural context, giving the sense of the

rest in his own words. Still it is possible even in these broken

references to catch glimpses of the text which lay before him,

and in the dearth of early Christian literature emanating from

Alexandria, these are of no little value to the student of the

Greek Bible‘. A generally full and accurate index of Clement’s

1 Clement’s text of the Gospels has been examined by Mr P. M. Barnard

(Biblical texts of Clement of Alexandria in the Four Gospels and the Acts,

Cambridge, 1899) with some interesting and important results. His text
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Biblical quotations will be found in the edition of Potter; here

it must suffice to give some specimens of the text which

they exhibit in the Pentateuch, the poetical books, and the

Prophets.

(a) Gen. I. 26 (strum. V. 29) Kar' eimiva Kai 6;wi'u>a'wr'”ie1'e'pav

(elsewhere Cl. reads 6p.. r'”u'.‘w, or omits the pronoun). xxxvii.

24 (slrom. v. 54) 6 8:‘ )\iiKKos Kevtis‘, DE. Exod. xx. 13 fl'. (fini

lftfil. I08, strum. II. 33) oil ¢o1/615011;‘ oi! ;1.o|.xei'1a'els'...0|'1 Khéfl/air 01':

\Ireu8op.ap1'uI>r'7o'e¢s', AF. Lev. XVIII. I IT. (strum. II. 46). 3 e'v

m’:-rfi (e’1r' aurf] 13*, e'1r’ ax’/1'5]: B“bAF) 01': 1roi1'7o'e're (-rrouyfifirre-rat B‘)

4 1r0pn'1e0'9s A 5 6 1rou';o'as aimi. Deut. xxxii. 23 IT. (fiaed. I.

68) 23 a'vv1'e)\e'a-ci (¢rvv1'e7\e'o'm AF, a'uv1r0)\e;u')o'w, B) 24

e'1ra1-rou'1'e)\£:, A I rfis yfis, A (F) 4I ff. nil/1'a1ro5nia'm, AF 42+

Kai 1) Iuixaipci you dxi-ys'ra|. Kpéa aim‘) aiparos fpavpariéwv, AF

(11) Ps. xxxiii. 12 ff. (strom. iv. 111). 13 fipépas Zéeiv, NAR

I4 xeihq rrov, N°"AR. XCV. 5 (firalftfil. 62) 8a:.,uovi'wv eiuiv .'l6...)\¢

(cf. Iren.). cii. 14 (paed. i. 62) ;wfi<r0r;1-i, BR‘ Th. cxl. 5

(fiaed. I. 79) e')\c-yxérm ye 1)iKaios Kai 1rai3evo1ira). cl. 4 fipydvqm,

BNRT. Prov. I. 25 (fined. i. 85) 1':1rqKozie1's, NA I oi’: 1rpoo'ei'xe1'c,

NAC (r)1re|.91'10'a1'€, B). III. 5 ff. (slrom. II. 4). 6 iv 1r1i0'aLr, A I

-rzis 68069 zrou]-I-6 8:‘ 1r017s crou oi: pr) -n'pou'K61r'r_r] (Cf. N“; SH pr +)

12 1ra:.5e1'1sL, NA (c'7\c'-yxn, B). XXIII. I3 In) ¢i1rdo'xov (zi1r0'0'x_1)

LXX.) v1';1riov 1raL§ei'mw (A; 11-a48eiieiv, B). Sir. I. I8 (fiaed. I.

68) +§b0'Bos' ‘yap Kvpiov ¢i1rw6si1'al. (ip.ap'n'”.ia'|'a (50 far 248), l'1'¢r]fi0s

3' oi; 8vv1'1o'c-rm 3:.Kaia>0fivai, O.L. IX. 9 (fiaell. II. 54) In) o'v,uI3o

)\oKo1rr')m7s‘] pr) o'up;4a1'aKXi0?;s e’1r' ii-yxfiwa, O.L. xxxiv. 25ii. 31) ziirr-'»7\eo'sv] r’;Xpei'wo's. xxxvi. 6 (fined. i. 42) (hr ¢i)\o$p.51Ko§]

6 ¢i7\r')50v0s‘ Kai poixns‘ (Cf. ch: ¢i)\o'p.0ixos', 55, 254). XXXVIII. I

(fiaed. ii. 68) om. -rqmis, 106, 296, O. L. xxxix. 13 (fiaed. ii. 76)

xi-ypoii (ii-ypofi NAC)] izoérmv. I8 (fiaed. II. 44) 3: iharrdaoec]

s7\ri1Tm0'is sis‘, Heb. (C) Am. IV. I3 (firvlftfii. 79) Z801) e")/ai,

B"’"bAQ (Om B*). Nah. iii. 4 (fiaed. i. 81) e’1ri'Xap|.s~, B"*'bQ.

Mal. i. 1o H. (rtrom. v. 137). 11 om. mi’ 1°, AQ I Ovpiapa]

l9uo'ia I 1rpo¢ra'-yc'rai] 1rpoir<]>e'ps'r¢u (Cf. Iustin). lsa. ix. 6 (fiaed.

I. 24) viz‘): Kai £8691], NAQI‘ I Om 2'-yew/]9r], I‘ I s'K)\fit9r; (Ka)\ei'rai,

BRQI‘, Kahéaei, A) I +0avp.a0'1'<'>r 01':/.iBov)\os' (N°""A) 9:69 3uvaa"rr)s'

1ra-rr)p aiaivws zipxwv sipfir/17: (N°'“A). 7 /.:.cy¢i)\v7 1'] aipxr) a1':1'oi3] +-r ”

1r7\17491.'rvew 'r1)v 1rai8ci'av, Th. I Iipiou] 1r€pus', Th., Symm. xi. I .

(fined. I. 61). xi. 4 e’7\s'-y§s|. rot): ¢i;.u1p'ra>7\oi‘/1' fr): yfis (Cf. Iren.).

xxix. I 3 (fined. I. 76) 6 Rain‘ 05-ro; -rois xciheaiv afirixv r1;i€>a'Z pa, 1'7

3:‘ Kapfiia at’/'r6>v mippw 2'0-riv (in-’ s';ioi7- Iicirqv Be‘ aéflovrai _us 51860’

of the LXX. is not likely to be equally instructive. but it ought to reward

a patient investigator. [Since this note was written an examination of

Clement's LXX. text has been made by Dr O. Stiihlin (Clzmmr Alex. u. die

Septuaginla, Niirnberg, 1901).]
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kovres 8.8aakaAias évráAuara dv6pairov (cf. Mt. xv., Mc. vii.).

lxvi. 13 (paed. i. 21) buás TapakaAéro, N. Jer. ix. 23 f (paed.

i. 37): v. 24 abbreviated as in I Cor. i. 31. xiii. 24 ff. (strom.

iv. 165 f.). 24 8téortrelpa, BNQ (8teq,6elpa A) itó, NAQ (dró,

B) | pepópleva] trerojueva 25 drewelv juás éuoi 27 Houxeia

anarthr, Q | Xpeuerto ués anarthr., B. xxiii. 23 f. (protrept. 78).

24 el trothoret tt àv6poros (ei kpvßño'eral ris, B, el Kp. āv6poros,

AQ). Bar. iii. 13 (paed. i. 92) om Xpóvov, B. Thren. i. I

(paed. i. 80) āpxovira xopów éyevijón eis (böpovs. Dan. ix. 24 ff.

(strom. i. 125) as in Th. (B*), with the addition kai jutorv rns

é8öopláðos karatravaret 6vulapa 6varias kai Trrepvyiou døbaviouob éos

ovvreAetas kai arovóñs rášuv dopaviouot (cf. B*AQ).

Io. This examination has been but partial, even within

the narrow field to which it was limited. It has dealt only

with direct quotations, and in the case of Hippolytus and

Clement of Alexandria, only with a few of these. Moreover,

the student who wishes to examine the whole of the evidence

must not limit himself to the few great writers who have been

named. Even if he adds the writings of Aristides, Tatian,

Athenagoras, Theophilus, and the anonymous Teaching and

Epistle to Diognetus, there will still remain the fragments

collected in the A’elliquiae Sacrae and by the researches of

Pitra, and the Pseudo-Clementine, apocryphal, and Gnostic

literature of the second century. Still more important help

may be obtained from Latin Christian writers who quote the

O.T. in the Old Latin version, e.g. Cyprian, Lucifer, Vigilius

of Thapsus, the Donatist Tyconius, and the author of the

Speculum'. This part of the evidence was collected for

Holmes and Parsons, and will be presented in a more perma

nent form, if not at so much length, in the apparatus of the

larger Septuagint.

Much useful and interesting work might be done by follow

ing the lines of Dr Hatch's attempt to collect and compare

the early evidence in reference to particular texts and con

* See above, p. 97, and the art. Old Latin Versions in 1Iastings D. B.

iii. (already mentioned, p. 88).
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stantly recurring extracts from the Lxx.‘ Perhaps however it

would be expedient to limit such an investigation to post

apostolic Christian writers, and to carry it beyond Justin.

Moreover, Dr Hatch’s proposal to estimate the value of MSS.,

“according as they do or do not agree with such early quo

tations,” seems to be at least precarious. It is conceivable

and even probable that the peculiarities of early patristic

quotations may be partly due to corruption incident upon the

process of citing, whether from memory or from a MS.; and

for various other reasons the text of a fourth century MS. may

on the whole present a purer text than that which appears in

a second century writing. This point, however, miist be re

served for fuller consideration in a later chapter’.

11. With Origen the science of Christian Biblical criticism

and hermeneutics may be said to have begun. In the Old

Testament his interest was peculiarly strong; it supplied him

with the amplest opportunities of exercising his skill in allegorical

interpretation; and his knowledge both of the original and of

the Greek versions prepared him to deal with the difficulties

of his text. Unhappily there is no class of his writings which

has suffered so severely. Of his great commentaries on the

Old Testament, only fragments have survived; and the

Homilies, with the exception of one on the Witch of Endor,

and nineteen on the book of Jeremiah, have reached us only

in the Latin translations of Rufinus and Jerome. But even

fragments and versions of Origen are precious, and the follow

ing list of his O.T. remains” may be of service to the student

of the LXX.

Genesis. Fragments of Commentary (t. i., iii.), and notes

from catenae. Homilies (17) in Latin, tr. by Rufinus. Exodus.

Fragments of Commentary, and notes. Homilies (13) in Latin,

1 Essays, i. p. 119 ff. (“On Early Quotations from the Septuaginh")

2 See Part I11. c. vi.

3 They are collected in M igne, P. G. xi.—xvii.
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tr. by Rufinus. Leviticus. Fragments and notes from catenae.

Homilies (16) in Latin, tr. by Rufinus. Numbers. Notes from

catenae. Homilies (28) in Latin, tr. by Rufinus. Deuteronomy.

Notes from catenae, &c. Joshua. Fragments and notes from

catenae, &c. Homilies (26) in Latin, tr. by Rufinus. Judges.

Notes from catenae. Homilies (9) in Latin, tr. by Rufinus.

Ruth. A note on Ruth i. 4. 1–4 Kingdoms. Homily brêp

rñs éyyaorpui,6ov. Fragments. Homily in Latin on I Regn.

i. ff. Psalms. Fragments of the Commentaries and Homilies;

notes from catenae. Homilies (9) in Latin, tr. by Rufinus [on

Pss. xxxvi.—xxxviii.]. Proverbs. Fragments and notes, Greek

and Latin. Ecclesiastes. Notes from catenae. Canticles. Frag

ments and notes. Homilies (2) in Latin, tr. by Jerome. Com

mentary (prol., tt. i.—iv.) in Latin, tr. by Rufinus. Job. Notes

from catenae. Fragment of a Homily, in Latin. The xii.

Prophets. Fragment on Hosea xii. (in Philocal. 8). Isaiah.

Fragments (2) of the Commentaries, in Latin. Homilies (9)

in Latin, tr. by Jerome. Jeremiah. Homilies (19) in Greek,

and notes from catenae. Homilies (2) in Latin, tr. by Jerome.

Lamentations. Notes from catenae. Ezekiel. Fragments, and

notes from catenae. Homilies (14) in Latin, tr. by Jerome.

12. It is impossible within the limits of an Introduction

to enumerate all the ecclesiastical writers who during the

golden age of patristic literature quoted or commented upon

the Greek Old Testament. But the student who is not a

specialist in this field may be glad to have before him the

names and dates of the principal Greek Fathers, with some

notice of such of their extant works as are concerned with

O.T. exegesis. The Roman numerals in brackets direct him

to the volumes of Migne's Patrologia Graeca, in which the

authors are to be found; in the case of a few writings which

are not included in the Patrologia and some others, references

are given to other editions.

Acacius of Caesarea, t 366. Fragments in catenae.

Ammonius of Alexandria, c. 460. Fragments on Genesis and

Daniel. (lxxxv.)

Anastasius of Antioch, t 598. (lxxxix.)

Anastasius of Sinai, cent. vi.—vii. (lxxxix.)

Apollinarius of Laodicea (the younger), tc. 393. (xxxiii., cf.

Dräseke's edition in Teate u. Unters. vii.)
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Apostolical Constitutions, cent. iii.—iv. (ed. Lagarde).

Asterius of Amasea, c. 400. (xl.)

Athanasius of Alexandria, +373. On the Psalms; Titles of the

Psalms", fragments in the catenae. (xxv.—xxviii.)

Basil of Caesarea, +379. Homilies on the Hexaemeron, the

Psalms and Isaiah i.—xvi. (xxix.—xxxii.)

Basil of Seleucia, c. 450. Homilies on the O.T. (lxxxv.)

Cosmas Indicopleustes, c. 550. (lxxxviii.)

Cyril of Alexandria, tA44. Works on the Pentateuch (trepi rijs

ev Trvevuart kai d'An6eig trpookvvñoreos, and y\aqbvpd), comm. on

saiah, comm. on the xii. Prophets; fragments on Kingdoms,

Psalms, Proverbs, Canticles, and the minor Prophets. (lxviii.

—lxxvii.)

Cyril of Jerusalem, t 386. (xxxiii.) -

Didymus of Alexandria, t 395. Fragments on the Psalms and

in the catenae. (xxxix.

Diodorus of Tarsus, tc. 390. Fragments from the catenae.

(xxxiii.) -

Dionysius the Pseudo-Areopagite, cent. v. (iii.—iv.)

Dorotheus the Archimandrite, cent. vi.—vii. (lxxxviii.)

Ephraem the Syrian, +373. Fragments of Commentaries on the

Pentateuch, the historical and the poetical books. (Rome,

1732 ff.)

Epiphanius of Salamis, +403. (xli.—xliii.)

Eusebius of Caesarea, +339. Commentary on the Psalms; notes

on Isaiah; fragments of other O.T. commentaries; books repl

rów rotruköv čvouárov róv év rń 6eig ypaqbil and "repi riis rob

SüßAlov róv Trpoqbntów övouaorias.

Eusebius of Emesa, t 359. Fragments in the catenae of a comm.

on Genesis. (lxxxvi.)

Eustathius of Antioch, + 337. On the Witch of Endor, ag.

Origen. (xviii.)

Evagrius of Pontus, t 398. Fragments in catenae.

Gennadius of Constantinople, t 471. Fragments on Genesis,

Exodus, the Psalms &c. (lxxxv.)

Gregory of Nazianzus, t 389. (xxxv-xxxviii.)

Gregory of Neocaesarea, tc. 270. (x.)

Gregory of Nyssa, t 395. (xliv.—xlvi.)

Hesychius of Jerusalem, t c. 438. (xciii.)

Isidore of Pelusium, t c. 450. (lxxviii.)

John Chrysostom, tAo7. Homilies on I Regn., Psalms (iii.—

xii., xlviii.—xlix., cviii.—cxl.); a commentary on Isa. i.—viii.

II; various hands. (xlvii.—lxiv.)

John of Damascus, tc. 760. (xciv.—xcvi.)

Julianus of Halicarnassus, t 536. Fragments in catenae.

Macarius Magnes, cent. iv. (ed. Blondel).

Maximus Confessor, té62. (xc.—xci.)

* See, however, H. M. Gwatkin, Arianism, p. 69 n.
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Methodius of Olympus, cent. iii.—iv. (xviii.)

Nilus of Sinai, tc. 430. (lxxix.)

Olympiodorus of Alexandria, tcent. vi. (xciii.)

Peter of Alexandria, t 311. (xviii.)

Philo of Carpasia, c. 380. Commentary on Canticles. (xl.)

Photius of Constantinople, tc. 891. (ci.—civ.)

Polychronius of Apamea, +430. Fragments on the Pentateuch,

Job, Proverbs, Canticles, and Daniel; comm. on Ezekiel.

Procopius of Gaza, cent. vi. Commentaries on Genesis—Judges,

I Regn.–2 Chr., Prov., Cant., Isaiah. (lxxxvii.)

Severianus of Gabala, +c. 420. Fragments of commentaries in

the catenae. (lxv.)

Severus of Antioch, to. 539. Fragments in the catenae.

Theodore of Heraclea, tc. 355. Fragments of comm. on Isaiah.

(xviii.)

Theodore of Mopsuestia, tA28. Fragments of commentaries on

Genesis (Syriac and Latin), the rest of the Pentateuch and

the historical books: comm. on the Psalms in Syriac and

large fragments in Greek: a commentary on the xii. Prophets.

(lxvi.)

Theodoret of Cyrrhus, +c. 458. Eis rā āropa rijs 6etas ypaphs,

questions on the Pentateuch and historical books. Commen

taries on the Psalms, Canticles, the xii. Prophets, Isaiah, Jere

miah (including Baruch and Lam.), Ezekiel, Daniel. (lxxx.—

lxxxiv.)

Titus of Bostra, + c. 370. (xviii.)

Victor of Antioch, cent. v.-vi. (?).

LITERATURE. T. Ittig, De bibliothecis et catenis patrum

(Leipzig, 1707). J. G. Walch, Bibliotheca patristica, ed. J. T. L.

Danz (Jena, 1834). J. G. Dowling, Notitia Scriptorum ss.

Patrum (Oxford, 1839). J. Nirschl, Lehrbuch der Patrologia u.

Patristik (Mainz, 1881). O. Bardenhewer, Patrologie (Freiburg

i. B., 1894). Fessler-Jungmann, Institutiones Patrologiae (1890).

H. Hody, De textibus Bibliorum, p. 277 ff. Schleusner, Opuscula

critica ad versionem Graecam V. T. pertinentia (Leipzig, 1812).

Credner, Beiträge zur Einleitung in die biblischen Schriften,

vol. ii. (Halle, 1834). R. Gregory, Prolegomena (de scriptoribus

ecclesiasticis, p. 1131 ff.). Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 167 ff. Hatch,

Biblical Essays, p. 131 ff.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE GREEK VERSIONS As AIDS TO BIBLICAL STUDY.

I. No question can arise as to the greatness of the place

occupied by the Alexandrian Version in the religious life of

the first six centuries of its history. The Septuagint was the

Bible of the Hellenistic Jew, not only in Egypt and Palestine,

but throughout Western Asia and Europe. It created a

language of religion which lent itself readily to the service of

Christianity and became one of the most important allies of

the Gospel. It provided the Greek-speaking Church with an

authorised translation of the Old Testament, and when Christian

missions advanced beyond the limits of Hellenism, it served

as a basis for fresh translations into the vernacular".

The Septuagint has long ceased to fulfil these or any

similar functions. . In the West, after the fourth century, its

influence receded before the spread of the Latin Vulgate; in

the East, where it is still recited by the Orthodox Church in

the ecclesiastical offices, it lost much of its influence over

the thought and life of the people. On the other hand, this

most ancient of Biblical versions possesses a new and increas

ing importance in the field of Biblical study. It is seen to

be valuable alike to the textual critic and to the expositor,

and its services are welcomed by students both of the Old

Testament and of the New.

* See Part I., c. iv.
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A. As the oldest version of the Hebrew Bible, the Sep

tuagint claims especial attention from Old Testament scholars.

It represents a text and, to some extent, an interpretation

earlier than any which can be obtained from other sources.

1. (a) The printed Hebrew Bibles give on the whole

the Massoretic text, i.e. a text which has passed through the

hands of the Massorets, a succession of Jewish scholars who

endeavoured to give permanence to the traditional type.

Massora (TDp, nipp, traditio) is already mentioned in the

saying of R. Akiba, Pirge Aboth, iii. 20 mmn, "D "mbo,
‘tradition is a fence to the Law”; but the word is used there in refe

rence to halachic rather than to textual tradition. It is probable,

however, that Akiba and his contemporaries were concerned with

the settling of the text which later generations protected by the

‘Massora’ technically so called. The work of the Massorets

(nibon-bya), who flourished from the sixth century to the tenth,

consisted chiefly in reducing to a system of rules the pronuncia

tion of the text which had been fixed by their predecessors. The

Massora” embodies the readings which tradition substituted for

the written text ("p, h'n?), the corrections known as the 'PF

E">ib", and observations on the text tending to stereotype its

interpretation in minute points. To the Massorets we also owe

the perfecting of the system of vowel-points and accents. The

labours of the Massorets culminated in the Western text of

R. Ben Asher (cent. x.), and that which appeared about the same

time in the East under the auspices of R. Ben Naphtali. The

former has been repeated with minor variations in all Western

MSS.

The attitude of Christian scholars towards the Jewish

traditional text has varied with the progress of Biblical learning.

* See Schürer, Æ. 7. II. i. p. 329 n.; Dr C. Taylor, Sayings of the

9ewish Fathers, p. 54 f.

* For the text see the great work of C. D. Ginsburg, The Massorah,

compiled/rom MSS., alphabetically and lexically arranged, 3 vols. (London,

1880-5), or the Bible of S. Baer; and for the Massorets and their work,

cf. Buxtorf, 7%berias, Ginsburg's Introduction (London, 1897), and his

edition of the Massoreth ha-massoreth of Elias Levita, or the brief state

ments in Buhl, Kanon u. Text (p. 96 ff.), and in Urtext (p. 20 ff.); or

Strack, art. Text of the O.T., in Hastings, D.B. iv.

* On these see Dr W. E. Barnes in 5. Th. St., April 1900.
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The question of its relation to the text presupposed by the

Septuagint was scarcely present to the minds of Christian

writers before the time of Origen'. Origen, when the problem

forced itself upon him, adopted, as we have seen”, a middle

course between the alternatives of rejecting the Lxx, and

refusing to accept the testimony of his Jewish teachers. Jerome

took a bolder line; his new Latin version was based on the

‘original Hebrew, and on textual questions he appealed with

confidence to the verdict of contemporary Jewish opinion:

Arol. gal. “quanquam mihi omnino conscius non sim mutasse

me quidpiam de Hebraica veritate ... interroga quemlibet

Hebraeorum cui magis accommodare debeas fidem.” Like

Origen he indignantly, and on the whole doubtless with justice,

repudiated the charge which was laid by some Christians

against the Jews of having falsified their MSS." But neither

Origen nor Jerome entertained a suspicion that the Jewish

official text had, whether by accident or design, departed from

the archetype.

Mediaeval Europe knew the Old Testament almost ex

clusively through Jerome's Latin, as the Ancient Church had

known it through the Lxx." When at length the long reign of

the Vulgate in Western Europe was broken by the forces of the

Renaissance and the Reformation, the attention of scholars was

once more drawn to that which purported to be the original

text of the Old Testament. The printing of the Hebrew

text commenced among the Jews with the Psalter of 1477;

the editio princeps of the Hebrew Bible as a whole appeared in

* See C. J. Elliott's art. Hebrew Learning, in D. C. B. ii., esp. the

summary on p. 872 b.

* Above, p. 6off.

* See his comm. on Isaiah vi. 9 (Migne, P. L. xxiv. 99).

* A few mediaeval scholars had access to the Hebrew, e.g. the English

men Stephen Harding (t1134), Robert Grosseteste (t1253), Roger Bacon

(fc. 1292), the Spaniard Raymundus Martini (fc. 1286), and especially the

Norman Jew, Nicolaus de Lyra (#1340). On Lyra see Siegfried in Merx,

Archiv, i. p. 428, ii. p. 28.

28–2
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1488, and three editions followed before the end of the fifteenth

century'. Meanwhile Christian scholars had once more begun

to learn the Hebrew language from Jewish teachers, and in

1506 the publication of John Reuchlin's Rudiments placed the

elements of Hebrew learning within the reach of the theo

logians of Europe. Under the circumstances it was not

strange that the earlier Reformers, who owed their Hebrew

Bible and their knowledge of the language to the Rabbis,

should have, like Jerome, regarded the traditional text as a

faithful reproduction of the inspired original. In the next

century a beginning was made in the criticism of the Hebrew

text by the Protestant divine Louis Cappelle (L. Cappellus,

f 1658), and the Oratorian Jean Morin (J. Morinus, f 1659),

who pressed the claims of the Lxx. and the Samaritan Penta

teuch. A furious controversy ensued, in the course of which

the Swiss Reformed Churches committed themselves to an

absolute acceptance not only of the consonantal text, but of the

vowel points. This extreme position was occupied not only

by theologians, but by experts such as the two Buxtorfs of

Basle (it 1629, 1664), who maintained that the Massoretic text

in its present state had come down unchanged from the days

of Ezra and the ‘Great Synagogue.”

The views of Louis Cappelle were set forth in Arcanum punc

tuationis revelatum, Amsterdam, 1624; Critica sacra, Paris,

1650; those of J. Morin in Exercitationes ecclesiasticae in utrum

que Samaritanorum Pentateuchum (Paris, 1631), and Exercita

ziones de hebraici graecique textus sinceritate (Paris, 1633). The

younger Buxtorf answered Cappelle in his treatises De punc

torum origine (1648) and Anticritica (1653): see Schnedemann,

IDie Controverse des L. Cappellus mit den Buxtor/en (Leipzig, 1879),

Loisy, Histoire critique, p. 167 ff. The formula consensus eccle

siarum Helveticarum (1675) declared (can. ii., iii.): “Hebraicus

Veteris Testamenti codex quem ex traditione ecclesiae Iudaicae,

cui olim oracula Dei commissa sunt, accepimus hodieque reti

nemus, tum quoad consonas tum quoad vocalia, sive puncta ipsa

sive punctorum saltem potestatem, et tum quoad res tum quoad

* See De Wette-Schrader, Lehrbuch, p. 217 f.
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verba 6eórvevorros...ad cuius normam...universae quae extant

versiones... exigendae et, sicubi deflectunt, revocandae sunt.

Eorum proinde sententiam probare neutiquam possumus, qui

lectionem quam Hebraicus codex exhibet humano tantum arbitrio

constitutam esse definiumt, quique lectionem Hebraicam quam

minus commodam iudicant configere eamque ex LXX. seniorum

aliorumque versionibus Graecis...emendare religioni neutiquam

ducunt".”

Reference has been made to the place occupied by the

Samaritan Pentateuch in this controversy. A Samaritan

recension of the Law was known to Origen, who quoted it in

the Hexapla (Num. xiii. 1 & kai airà èk rot rôv Sapiapetrów

"Eßpatkob pere/8áMouev, xxi. 13 à év uóvots róv Xapapertifiv

eipopev: see Field, Hex. I. p. lxxxii. f.), and Jerome (prol, gal,

comm. in Gal. iii. 10); reference is made to it also by Eusebius

(Chron. I. xvi. 7 ff.), and by so late a writer as Georgius

Syncellus (cent. viii.), who attaches a high value to its testimony

(Chronogr. p. 83 8tabovovort rā 'E6paukā dvriypadha Tpós to

Xapiapettāv dpxatórarov kai Xapakráport 8ta}\Adrtov 8 kai d'An6&s

etvai kai tpórov 'Eßpatot kaðopoMoyoboruv). In the seventeenth

century, after a long oblivion, this recension was recovered by

a traveller in the East and published in the Paris Polyglott of

1645. The rising school of textual criticism represented by

Morin at once recognised its importance as concurring with

the Septuagint in its witness against the originality of the

Massoretic text. Few questions, however, have been more

hotly discussed than the relation of the Samaritan to the

Alexandrian Pentateuch. Scholars such as Selden, Hottinger,

and Eichhorn contended that the Greek Pentateuch was based

upon Samaritan MSS. Samaritans were undoubtedly to be

found among the early Palestinian settlers in Egypt. Of the

first Ptolemy Josephus writes: troXXobs aixua)\otovs AaBov

dró ris Xapiapeiribos kai rāv év Tapweiv, karøktorey dravtas els

Atyvirtov dyayajv. It is significant that Saudpeta occurs among

* Niemeyer, Collectio Confessionum (Leipzig, 1840), p. 731.
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the names of villages in the Fayüm, and a letter ascribed to

Hadrian, and certainly not earlier than his reign, mentions

Samaritans as resident at Alexandria. On the other hand the

traditional account of the origin of the LXX. directly con

tradicts this hypothesis, nor is it probable that the Jews of

Alexandria would have had recourse to the Samaritans for

MSS. of the Law, or that they would have accepted a version

which had originated in this manner. Moreover the agreement

of the Greek and Samaritan Pentateuchs is very far from

being complete. A careful analysis of the Samaritan text led

Gesenius to the conclusion, which is now generally accepted,

that the fact of the two Pentateuchs often making common

cause against the printed Hebrew Bibles indicates a common

origin earlier than the fixing of the Massoretic text, whilst their

dissensions shew that the text of the Law existed in more

than one recension before it had been reduced to a rigid uni

formity.

On the Samaritan Pentateuch the reader may consult J. Mo

rinus, Exercitationes ecclesiasticae in utrumque Samaritanorum

Pentateuchum, L. Cappellus, Critica sacra, iii. c. 20; Walton,

prolegg. (ed. Wrangham, Camb. 1828), ii. p. 28off.; R. Simon,

Histoire critique du Vieur Testament, i. c. 12; Eichhorn, Ein

leitung, ii. § 383 ff.; Gesenius, De Pentateuchi Samaritani origine

indole et auctoritate comm. (Halle, 1815); S. Kohn, De Penta

teucho Samaritano eiusque cum versionibus antiquis neau (Leip

zig, 1865); Samareitikon u. Septuaginta, in MG W.S., 1893;

E. Deutsch, Samaritan Pentateuch, in Smith's D. B. iii. 1106 ff.;

J. W. Nutt, Introduction to Fragments of a Sam. Targum

(London, 1872).

The prevalent belief in the originality of the Massoretic

text appeared to receive confirmation from the researches of

Kennicott and De Rossi’, which revealed an extraordinary

agreement in all existing MSS. of the Hebrew Bible. But as

no MS. of the Hebrew Bible has come down to us which is

* Vetus T. Hebraicum cum variis lectionibus (Oxford, 1776–80).

* Variae lectiones V. Z. (Parma 1784–8): Supplementum (1798).
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earlier than the beginning of the tenth century', this evidence

merely shews the complete success of the Massorets and the

Sopherim who preceded them in preserving the traditional text,

and the question remains to be answered at what period the .

tradition was created. It may be traced in the fourth century,

when Jerome received substantially the same text from his

Jewish teachers in Palestine; and in the third, for Origen's

Hebrew text did not differ materially from that of Jerome or

of the Massorets. We can go yet another step further back;

the version of Aquila, of which considerable fragments have

now been recovered, reveals very few points in which the

consonantal text of the second century differed from that of

our printed Bibles". Other witnesses can be produced to shew

that, even if Hebrew MSS. of a much earlier date had been

preserved, they would have thrown but little light on textual

questions". On the whole, modern research has left no room

for doubting that the printed Hebrew Bible represents a

textus receptus which was already practically fixed before the

middle of the second century. But it is equally clear that no

official text held undisputed possession in the first century, or

was recognised by the writers of the New Testament. Thus

we are driven to the conclusion that the transition from a

fluctuating to a relatively fixed text took effect during the

interval between the Fall of Jerusalem and the completion of

Aquila's version. The time was one of great activity in

Palestinian Jewish circles. In the last days of Jerusalem a

school had been founded at Jamnia (Jabneh, Yebna)", near

the Philistine seaboard, by R. Jochanan ben Zaccai. To this

* “The earliest MS. of which the age is certainly known bears date

A. D. 916” (Pref. to the R.V. of the O.T. p. ix. 2).

* Cf. F. C. Burkitt, Aquila, p. 16 f.

* Cf. S. R. Driver, Samuel, p. xxxix.: “Quotations in the Mishnah and

Gemara exhibit no material variants...the Targums also pre-suppose a text

which deviates from (the M. T.) but slightly.”

* Neubauer, Géographie du Talmud, p. 73 f.
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centre the representatives of Judaism flocked after the destruc

tion of the city, and here, until the fresh troubles of the war of

Bar-Cochba (A.D. 132-5), Biblical studies were prosecuted

with new ardour under a succession of eminent Rabbis. At

Jamnia about A.D. 90 a synod was held which discussed various

questions connected with the settlement of the Canon. At

Jamnia also traditionalism reached its zenith under the teaching

of R. Eliezer ben Hyrcanus, R. Joshua ben Chananya, and their

more famous pupil R. Akiba ben Joseph, the author of the

dogma that every word, particle and letter in the Hebrew

Bible has a meaning, and serves some purpose which can be

expressed by hermeneutical methods. From this canon of

interpretation to the establishment of an official text is but a

single step; a book of which the very letters possess a divine

authority cannot be left to the unauthorised revision of scribes

or editors. Whether the result was reached by a selection of

approved readings, or by the suppression of MSS. which were

not in agreement with an oflicial copy, or whether it was due

to an individual Rabbi or the work of a generation, is matter

of conjecture. But it seems to be clear that in one way or

another the age which followed the fall of Jerusalem wit

nessed the creation of a standard text not materially different

from that which the Massorets stereotyped and which all MSS.

and editions have reproduced’.

(h) It is the business of the textual critic to get behind

this oflicial text, and to recover so far as he can the various

recensions which it has displaced. In this work he is aided

by the Ancient Versions, but especially by the Septuagint.

Of the Versions the Septuagint alone is actually earlier than

the fixing of the Hebrew text. In point of age, indeed, it

must yield to the Samaritan Pentateuch, the archetype of

1 See W. Robertson-Smith, 0.7‘. in yewish C/1., p. 62 f.; A. F. Kirk

patrick, Divine Library o/the O.T., p. 63 B’.
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which may have been in the hands of the Samaritans in the

days of Nehemiah (c. B.C. 432)"; but the polemical bias of

that people, and the relatively late date of the MSS. on which

the printed text depends, detract largely from the value of its

evidence, which is moreover limited to the Torah.

Some of the difficulties which beset the use of the LXX. as

a guide to the criticism of the text have been stated already

when its character as a version was discussed”; others,

arising out of the present condition of the version, will be

noticed in the last chapter of this book. “The use of the

Ancient Versions (as Prof. Driver writes") is not...always such a

simple matter as might be inferred.... In the use of an Ancient

Version for the purposes of textual criticism, there are three

precautions which must always be observed: we must reason

ably assure ourselves that we possess the Version itself in its

original integrity: we must eliminate such variants as have the

appearance of originating merely with the translator; the

remainder, which will be those that are due to a difference of

text in the MS. (or MSS.) used by the translator, we must then

compare carefully, in the light of the considerations just stated,

with the existing Hebrew text, in order to determine on which

side the superiority lies.” “In dealing with the Lxx. (Prof.

Kirkpatrick reminds us) we have to remember...that the Lxx.

is not a homogeneous work, but differs very considerably in

its character in different books, if not in parts of books".”

Moreover in the case of the LXX. the task of the textual critic

is complicated by the existence of more than one distinct

recension of the Greek. He has before him in many contexts

a choice of readings which represent a plurality of Hebrew

archetypes".

* See Ryle, Canon, p. 91 f.

* Pt. II., c. v., p. 315 fl.

* Samuel, p. xxxix. f.

* Expositor v. iii., p. 273.

* See H. P. Smith, Samuel, p. 397 f, and the remarks that follow.
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The following list of passages in which the LXX. reflects a

Hebrew text different from #1 will enable the student to prac

tise himself in the critical use of the Version.

Gen. iv. 8 #1 does not give the words of Cain, though "ps”

leads the reader to expect them. G supplies AléA6oplev eis rô

Teótov (Tig': ":2), and this is supported by Sam., Targ. Jer,

Pesh., Vulg. xxxi.29 ER'', GT58 (rob Tarpós row); so Sam,

cf. v. 30. xli. 56 bil: "g's #-ns, G Trávras rows orito/30Aóvas

("a niss', cf. Sam, ha Ena vs 52 ns). xlix. 10 G as āv

Adi rā āroreipewa airí, perhaps reading be’ (=# "'8) for a

nby: but see Ball in Haupt, Sacred Books, ad loc., and cf. the

Greek variant * dróxeirau. Exod. v. 9 V"...it'y', & uepplvd

rooav...peppydrogav (We"...ye"). xiv.25 mp3), G kai avvæðngev

("DN"). xxx. 6 ...n)=25 '''...n,"p: '7. G omits the second

clause: so Sam. Lev. xiii. 31 "ng Ty:, G 6pié £av61&ovora

(ah's 8'). Num. xxiv. 23 G prefixes kai i8&v row "oy (NY)

Myrn: ); cf. vv. 20, 21. Deut. iv. 37 "Wr's vila, i.e. Abraham's

posterity (Driver, ad loc.); & rô a répua airóv uer airot's juás,

i.e. Dž"N Dyn!2; so Sam. Josh. xv. 59 (§ 4-6ekö...tróAeus

£vöeka kai ai kópa arov. The omission of these names in fü is

doubtless due to homoioteleuton. Jud. xiv. 15 y'2''': D'a.

G, as the context seems to require, év tí huépa T5 Teráptn

("y"H"); but see Moore in Haupt, Sacred Books, ad loc. xvi.

13f. G supplies a long lacuna in fü (kai évkpoãorms...ths kepa\ns

airoi) caused by homoioteleuton; on the two Greek renderings

of the passage see Moore in Haupt, ad loc. xix. 18 Geis Tów

oików Pov eyo Tropečouat (ft. 'h 's mn, na-n}). The final

letter of 'n'i has probably been taken by fit for an abbreviation

of Tll". 1 Sam. i. 24 n: D":3, G év uórze tpieri{ovri,

dividing and pronouncing v'e? "93. ii. 33 G supplies ina

(èv bouqiata) which fü seems to have lost. iii. 13 G. Ör kako

Noyowres dov viol atrol, reading B'n?s for Erb. iv. 1. The first

clause in fü is irrelevant in this place, and must either be con

nected with iii. 21 or struck out altogether. In place of it G has

the appropriate introduction, kai éyev#67...els tróAepov (b"p'il 'n'

* Lagarde (Symmicta i., p. 57) suggests a form 8 miè"S.
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bsw' by nonbr; B'nvop sap" nnn). v. 6. For ns) "it's-n's

*a: G has kai uéorov rñs Xópas airns divebüno'av plves. Cf. vi. 4f.,

and see Driver and Budde (in Haupt's Sacred Books) ad loc. H. P.

Smith would strike out the reference to mice in both contexts.

vi. 19 c'è"n": "'83 T). Qi kal obs hapévioav of viol 'Iexoviov

ev rois dvöpáoruv Bauðaráuvs, where the first six words represent an

original of which #1 preserves only three letters. Restoration is

complicated by the fact that doruevićev is āt. Aey. in the LXX.

Klostermann suggests in">" "Ji ) in s?). ix. 25f. By Yann

\p:” *n-by bask. G, more in harmony with the context, kal

ötéorpoorav rá 2aoû (b).svg "Ta") étri Tä, öðuari, kai ékouñón

(*#): x. 21 G +kal Toorayovriv riv puNāv Marrape els

ãvöpas, a clause necessary to the sense. xii. 3)a ''' Bys). (# kal

üróðmua (cf. Gen. xiv. 23, Am. ii. 6, viii. 6); drospiónre kar' éuob

('a ly by»). With G compare Sir. xlvi. 19 Xpffuara kai čos

ütroðmuárov...obk stanqia, where for üro8, the newly recovered

Hebrew has by a secret gift, leg. fort.by a pair of sandals”;

see, however, Wisdom of Ben Sira, p. xvii. xii. 8 G supplies

kai érateivorev airows Aiyvtros, omitted by fit through homoio

teleuton. xiv. 18 D'I' his "g";5, 6 "poráyaye to spots.

“The Ephod, not the ark, was the organ of divination” (Driver).

xiv. 41 f. ft. D'pm III). GL", supplying the lacuna, Ti är ove

#Tespións Tá BoöA® gov rápepov, et év époi i év 'Iowadav rá vič pov

dölkia; Köple 6 6.e0s 'IopañA, 80s 85\ovs (b'n's) kai el ráðe étrols

"Ev Tó Nađ i döukia, 80s joiármra (E"?"). Similarly in v. 42 G

preserves the words by äv karakAmpórnrat...rot viot airo5, which

#1 has lost through homoioteleuton. See the note in Field,

Herø/a, i. p. 510. , xx. 19 %s" last 598, G rap r" py's

exeivo= ??" aj's: by's, ‘beside yonder cairn. Similarly v. 41

drö row apyá8=ails: 5ssp. 2 Sam. iv. 6. For the somewhat

incoherent sentence in fü, G substitutes kai i80) # 6,pop's ro5

oikov ékáðapev Tupous, kai évčaračev kai ékáčevòev—words which

explain the incident that follows. Xvii.3 G. by rpárov eriorpépe.

vip"bn Tpós Töv dwópa airis TAhv Wvx'v évos dvöpös at £r£e.

In the archetype of #1 the eye of the scribe has passed from v"N

to "8, and the sentence thus mutilated has been re-arranged.

xxiv. 6 "In D'Amr ris'). No ‘land of Tahtim Hodshi is

known. G" here preserves the true text, eis yńv xerred Kaôffs
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=no"p B'rinn "... ?N, ‘to the land of the Hittites, even to

Kadesh. For the last word Ewald, followed by H. P. Smith,

preferred "b"), ‘to Hermon, 1 Kings xvii. 1 #Fin 3: Fin

Ty?). (#6 GeoSeirns ékeeo-Sèvrns Taxadó (3 |aymp?). 2 Chron.

xxxiii. 19 in "" by. G in row A&yov táv Spóvrov (b'nnn).

Neh. ix. 17 D'b3. Of £v Alyörre (b"spa). Ps. xvi. (xv.) 2

Frps sc. 'g'''. Geira ('FTPS) is manifestly right, and has been

admitted into the text by the English Revisers. xxii. 16

(xxi. 17) "S3, Aq às Aéov. G. &pvéav ("B =\"NB). xxvii.

(xxvi.) 13 8:45 (so fü) is apparently read by G as #, and then

connected with the previous verse. See Cheyne, Book of Psalms,

p. 379, and Abbott, Essays, p. 25. Wellhausen (Haupt, ad loc.)

would retain ft without the puncta extraordinaria. xlii. 5

(xli.6) G +[rail 6 6.eós pov, as sti in v. 12. xlix. 11 (xlviii. 12)

E}}: in"); D: P. G of rápot airóvolkta aúróveis rov atóva.

lxix. 26 (lxviii. 27) "RD, G rporénsav ('B'p"). lxxii. (lxxi.) 5

vp: by TN)". G Kal ovvrapauevet (T"N") rà #Aiq'. ci. (c.) 5

5* N; ins. G roörg ob ovvāordiov (55N N? ins). Prov. x. 100

in fü is repeated from v. 8b which has displaced the true ending

of v. Io. C restores the latter (58é &Aéyxov perä rappngias sipm.

votrouet), and thus supplies the contrast to 10" which is required

to complete the couplet. Jer. vi. 29 April s: Dyn), G trovmpia il

aúrów our érákm[rav] (pp: 85 by m). xi. 15 D'an). G A# exat...;

(b"Tin); see however Streane, Double text, p. 133. xxiii. 33

8'9"p"ns. Giuels ērrero Ajuua (dividing and pronouncing DES

8'2n). Ezek. xlv. 20 China myng'a. Of £v rá £8ópe unvi, uá

rot unvös (vrin, Trish y'a'n). Mal. ii. 3 wh!". G row &gov

=y]"]!".

(c) In dealing with such differences between the Greek

version and the traditional Hebrew text the student will not

start with the assumption that the version has preserved the

true reading. It may have been preserved by the official

Hebrew or its archetype, and lost in the MSS. which were

followed by the translators: or it may have been lost by both.

Nor will he assume that the Greek, when it differs from the
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Hebrew, represents in all cases another Hebrew text; for the

difference may be due to the failure of the translators to under

stand their Hebrew, or to interpret it aright. His first business

is to decide whether the Greek variant involves a different

Hebrew text, or is simply another expression for the text

which lies before him in the printed Hebrew Bible. If the

former of these alternatives is accepted, he has still to consider

whether the text represented by the LXX is preferable to that

of the Hebrew Bible and probably original. There is a

presumption in favour of readings in which G and #1 agree,

but, as we have said, not an absolute certainty that they are

correct, since they may both be affected by a deep-seated

corruption which goes back to the age of the Ptolemies.

When they differ, G will usually deserve to be preferred when

it (a) fills up a lacuna which can be traced to homoioteleuton

in the Hebrew, or (b) removes an apparent interpolation, or

(c) appears to represent a bona fide variant in the original,

which makes better sense than the existing text. Its claims in

these cases are strengthened if it has the support of other

early and probably independent witnesses such as the Samari

tan Pentateuch and the Targum, or of Hebrew variants which

survive in existing MSS. of the Massoretic text, or in the Q'ri'.

For guidance as to the principles on which the Lxx. may be

employed in the criticism of the Hebrew Text the student may

consult Lagarde, Anmerkungen zur griech. Ubersetzung der Pro

zerbien, p. 1 ff.; Wellhausen, Der Text der Bitcher Samuelis,

p. 1 ff.; Robertson Smith, O. T. in the Jewish Church”, p. 76 ff;

Driver, Notes on the Hebrew Text of the Books of Samuel,

p. xlviii. f.; H. P. Smith, Comm. on Samuel, pp. xxix. ff., 395 ff.;

Toy, Comm. on Proverbs, p. xxxii. f. See also below, c. vi.

2. In the field of O.T. interpretation the witness of the

Lxx. must be received with even greater caution. It is evi

dent that Greek-speaking Jews, whose knowledge of Hebrew

* On the relation of the LXX. to the Q'ri, see Frankel, Vorstudien,

p. 219 ff.
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was probably acquired at Alexandria from teachers of very

moderate attainments, possess no prescriptive right to act as

guides to the meaning of obscure Hebrew words or sentences.

Transliterations, doublets, confused and scarcely intelligible

renderings, reveal the fact that in difficult passages they were

often reduced to mere conjecture. But their guesses may at

times be right; and in much that seems to be guesswork they

may have been led by gleams of a true tradition. Thus it is

never safe to neglect their interpretation, even if in the harder

contexts it is seldom to be trusted. Indirectly at least much

may be learned from them; and their wildest exegesis belongs

to the history of hermeneutics, and has influenced thought

and language to a remarkable degree.

(a) The following specimens will serve to illustrate the exe

gesis of the LXX. in the historical books.

Gen. iv. I ékTnordumv àv6porov 8tá ro56eoû. iv. 7 ovk éâv ćp6ós

"poweviyens āp63s. 8é ph 8èns, juapres; joixarov. vi. 3 oil un

karapletvm rò Trvevuá uov év rois div6pó trous rotrous eis róv aióva Bud Tö

elva abrows ordpkas. xxx. 11 kai eirev Aeia’Ev rúxn. Kai érovéuarev

to fivoua abrov Táð..., xxxvii. 3 éroinorev 6é airá, Xtróva trouxtMov

(cf. 2 Regn. xiii. 18). xli. 43 ékápv£ev čurporčev airou kāpwé.

xlvii. 31 Trpoorekövmorev IapamA étri to drpov rijs já88ov airo5.

xlviii. 14 évaNAdé [D évaANd&as] rās xeipas. xlix. 6 évewpoxórnorav

raúpov. 19 Táð, trepariptov reparewaet airów airbs 8é repareware:

airóv kara Tóðas. Exod. i. 16 kal & riv rpós T6 tikretv. iii. 14 éyò

eiu 6 áv. xvi. 15 eitav ćrepos Tá, érép? Tt édriv robro; xvii. 15

erováparev to 5voua airob Kūptos kara buyff pov. xxi. 6 Tpos rö

spiriptov row 6600. xxxii. 32 kai viv et pév dipets airois riv duapriav

airów, àbes. Lev. xxiii. 3 Ti huépg Tà é8ööum orá98ara dváravo's

*Anth dyia Tø kvpip. Num. xxiii. Io" droðavou i WrvXi wov év

WrvXats Öukalov, kai yévoiro Tô orépua uov dos to ortépua toûtov.

xxiv. 24 kai kakóorovov 'E8patovs. Deut. xx. 19 ui àv6poros rö

#Nov. Tö év tá áypá, eloeN6eiv...els röv Xápaka; xxxii. 8 £armorev

6pta é6vów kata dpiðuðv dyyéAov 6eot, 15 drexécrirev 6 hyarn

gévos. Jos. v. 2. Totnorov Geavrò maxaipas werpivas ék Trérpas

dkporópov. Jud. i. 35 ip6.aro 6 Ajloppalos karoukeiv čv rá čpet rø

ãotpakóðet (A row uvpavóvos), év 6 at àpkol kai év 8 ai dAówekes,

ev Tó pivportvöv kai év eaNaßeiv (A om. év tá, u. K. év e.). viii.

13 étréorpeyev Teóeov...drö étávočev Tijs traparášeos "Apes (A ék

rob toNépov drö dvaSáaeos "Apes), xii. 6 kai elirav airí Éirov

8, 2ráxvs (A 2üv6mua). xv. 14 ff. #A6ov čos 2wayóvos...kai espew
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owayóva Övov...kai éppnéev 6 6.e0s row \akkov Töv év tá 2wayóvt...öta

Touro ékAñón rö 8voua airns IInyi) rob &Truka)\ovuévov, if éo riv év

2wayóvi. xviii. 30 viós Tmporóp viós (A viob) Mavago ("p"|3: on

the 5 suspensum see Moore in comm. on Sacred Books, ad loc.).

I Regn. x. 5 of éotiv éket rô diváo repla réov dAAoqbūAov. čket Naoeiß

6 dAAóqbv\os. xiii. 21 kai jv ö Tpvyntos éropos toū 6epigeuv' rà

8é o keun jv Tpets origAoi eis róv ć8óvra, kai Ti; dāivu, kai Tá 8perávo

ütróo Taois jv airff. xx. 30 vie Kopaortov abrouoNoüvrov (Luc +

yvvaukorpaq m). xxvii. Io kard vôrov rñs 'Iovôaias. xxxi. 10 divé

6mkav rā orečn aitot, eis rö 'Agrapretov. 2 Regn. i. 21 6vpeós

2aoüN ovk éxplorón év éAaip. xii. 31 Buffyayev (A driyayev) airous

ötà rob TAlv6etov (Luc. Treptăyayev alrous év uaôe£334). xx. 6 p.m.

Tote...o kidoret tolls öqö6a)\plot's judov. xxiv. 15 drö Tpoi6ev [Kat]

€os āpas dpiarov. 3 Regn. xiii. 12 kai Beukvāovow air% of viol

airoi riv 68óv. 4 Regn. i. 2 f. étuğntha are év tá, BáaA uviav 6eów

'Akkapów (Luc. éreporñorate 8ta rob Bāax uviav Tpoordx6iopia 6eów

'Akkapóv). viii. 13 tis éotiv 6 800Aós arov, 6 küov 6 teóvnkós, òrt

Tothaet rô impia Tobro; xxiii. 22 f obk éyevićn [karã] to träoxa

Touro dep' huepöv Tóv kpuriov...óri dAA h to drrogatóekárq &ret row

Saot)\éos Iogeia èyevijón to tdoxa [Tobro] (cf. 2 Chr. xxxv. 18).

(b) The translated titles of the Psalms form a special and

interesting study. The details are collected below, and can be

studied with the help of the commentaries, or of Neubauer’s

article in Studia Biblica ii. p. 1 ff."

VaApós, hipp passim (": in Ps. vii., "ty in Ps. xlv. (xlvi.)).

'Qöff, "ty passim (nipp in Ps. iv., "#" in Ps. ix. 17).

YaNuós Qāns, "y -Wop Pss. xxix., xlvii., lxvii., lxxiv., lxxxii.,

lxxxvi., xci., xciii. (A); #8) waxploi, "" b or mplp C (lxv.,

lxxxii., lxxxvii., cvii.).

Ipogeux, *BA (Pss. xvi., lxxxv, xxxix., ci, cali).

‘AXAm}\oviá, mr.'" (PSS. civ.—cvi., cx.—cxiv., cxvi., cxvii., cxxxiv.,

cxxxv., cxlv., cxlvi., cxlviii.—cl.).

Avers, "I'm (Ps. cxliv).

2rmAoypapia, eis armNoypadhiav, D'b (Pss. xv., lv.—lix.). Aq. rob

rateuvóppovos kai äTAoi, Th. Tob Tar. kai dućuov.

Els rö TéAos, R}: (Pss. iv.–xiii., xvii., xviii., xxi., xxix., xxx...,

xxxv.-lxi., lxiii.—lxix., lxxiv.-lxxvi., lxxix., lxxx., lxxxiii.,

* The titles which are given in the Lxx, but are wanting in #1, have

been enumerated in Pt. II. c. ii. (p. 250 ff.).
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lxxxiv., lxxxvii., cii., cviii., cxxxviii., cxxxix.). Cf. Aq. rā

wuxotrow'), Symm. étuvikios, Th. eis rô vikos.
-

'Ev juvois, ni'a (Pss. vi., liii., liv., lx., lxvi., lxxv.).

'Ev VaAplois, nu')3 (Ps. iv.).

‘YTrép rñs kAmpovouovorns, (?) nbrun's (Ps. v.). Aq. drö k\mpo

Bootów, Symm. Wrép kAmpouxtov.

‘YTép ris dyööns, n' 'p.'"?y (Pss. vi., xi.).

‘YTrép róv \óyov Xovore viou’Ieuevel, "p": vis-na-by (Ps. vii.).

Aq., Symm., Th. Trepi, krA.

‘YTrép róv Anvöv, n"Fin"?y (Pss. viii., lxxx., lxxxiii.). Aq., Th. virép

rñs yet6ióos.

‘YTrép róv kpupiov rob viot, la? nap by (Ps. ix.; cf. xlv.). Aq.

brép weaviórnros rob viol, Th. varép dkuns rob viou, Symm.

repl rot 6avárov rob viot.

‘YTrép rot divri)\nu\reos rins éoôwns, "rigin n:s:by (Ps. xxi.). Aq.

# rñs éAáqbov rijs dpôpivñs. Symm. Útrép rñs 8on.6eias rigs

o •

*::: dA\otoômorouévov, b'viv by (Pss. xliv, lix., lxviii., lxxix.).

Aq. enri Tois kpivots, Symm. titrép row div6ów, Th. Wrip rôv

Kpuvov.

‘YTrép row dyarmro0 (38%), n)"I' (n'v) (Ps. xliv.). Aq. doua

Tpooq Alas, Symm. Gorua eis röv dyarnrów, Th. Tois hyarn

puévois.
-

‘YTrép row Aaoü rob drö rov dyiov pleuakpupplévov, b'pm b's n), by

(Ps. lv.). Aq, brép repto repas dAdNow Pakpuo Póv. Symm.

brép rñs reptorrepās brö rob pixov airob droopóvov. E. utép

rñs T. rñs uoyy}\áAov kekpuppévov.

‘YTrép 'Iötéoùv, 'n'-by (Pss. xxxviii., lxi., lxxvi.).

'Yrip Paold (row droepidiva), (ny?) "noby (Pss. li., lxxxvii).

Aq. étri Xopeia (Symm. Bia Xopot) rob éčápxetv.

Eis dvdplvmoriv, wan, (Pss. xxxvii., lxix.).

Els égouoAóynoriv, nin, (Ps. xcix). Aq: eis eixaptoriav.

Els orweariv, ovvéoreos, *::p (Pss.xxxi., xli.—xliv, li.—liii., lxxiii.,

lxxxvii., lxxxviii, cxli.). Aq. ériotăuovos, étuariums, étriotn

poorvyns. ... "

M% 8tab6eipus, nri'R-78 (Pss. lvi.—lviii., lxxiv.). Symm. (Ps.

lxxiv.) repidopóaporias.
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Tov čvkaviation row oikov, n.25-n3Xt (Ps. xxix.).

Töv dvaSaôuöv, nibyon (Pss. cxix.—cxxxiii.). Aq., Symm., Th.

rów diva/3āoreov, eis rās diva/3áorets.

It may be added that "9"(Pss. iii.3, 5, iv. 3, 5, vii. 6, &c, &c.)

is uniformly 8tava)\ua in the LXX.; Aq. renders it det, Symm.

and Th. agree with the LXX. except that in Ps. ix. 17 dei is

attributed to Th. In the Psalm of Habakkuk (Hab. iii. 3) Symm.

renders eis róv aióva, Th. eis réAos, and in v. 13 eis réAos has found

its way into copies of the LXX. (cf. 8*, and Jerome: “ipsi LXX.

rerum necessitate compulsi...nunc transtulerunt in finem”).

(c) Exegetical help is sometimes to be obtained from a

guarded use of the interpretation affixed by the Lxx. (1) to

obscure words, especially drač Meyóueva, and (2) to certain

proper names. Some examples of both are given below.

(1) Gen. i. 2 déparos kai dix ara or k eva or to s. 6 or repéoua.

iii. 8 to Be X v 6v. 15 Tmpñorel...Tmpijo e i s. vi. 2 of áyyeNow row

6eoû (cf. Deut. xxxii. 8, Job i. 6, ii. 1). 4 of yt yaw res. viii. 21

8, a v on 6 e is. xxii. 2 röv dya Trn Tóv. xlix. Io #yo juevos.

Exod. vi. 12 &Aoyos. viii. 21 x v v ćuvia. xii. 22 ü or oro Tros.

xxv. 29 àprov čv ć triot (cf. d. Tpoke tu evol xxxix. 18=36, d. to 0

Tpoo & Tov I Regn. xxi. 6). xxviii. 15 A6 y ov, Vulg. rationale.

Exod. xxxiv. 13 rā āAom Vulg. luci, A.V. groves. Lev. xvi. 8 ff. 6

d Trot out atos, in dro Top Trij. Deut. x. 16 or k \mpo kap 6ta. Jud.

xix. 22 viol Trapaw öuov (cf. viol Aouot I Regn. ii. 12, and other

renderings, which employ divoula, divöpinua, dTootagia, do eSás,

*ppov). 2 Regn. i. 18 rö 8/8Atov roi e i 6o 5s. 3 Regn. x. I 1 & 0\a

TeAe k n ré (cf. 2 Chr. ii. 8, ix.1of £. Tre 0 k va). Ps. viii. 6 Trap'

dyyé\ovs. xv. 9 i y \6 or a 6 plov. xvi. 8 kópa Öq,6a)\plot... l. 14

Tvetua ñyeuovuków. cxxxviii. 15 # 5tógraqis uov. 16 rô dxatép

artów Gov. Prov. ii. 18 tapå Tó 480 pietà Töv ynyev ov

(a doublet). Job ix. 9 IIAeudöa kai "Eor repov kai Apkto 0pov

(cf. xxxviii. 31). Zeph. i. Io drö Tijs 8evrépas (cf. 4 Regn. xxii. 14).

Isa. xxxviii. 8 (4 Regn. xxii.) rows 8éka div affa 6P o 0s. Ezech.

xiii. 18 trpo a ke paN at a, é truff GN awa.

(2) Abarim, mountains of D''''", rö 5pos to év tá, Tépav,

Num. xxvii. 12 (cf. xxi. II, xxxiii. 44). Agagite, Bovyatos, Esth.

iii. 1, A 17 (xii. 6); Makeóów, E (xvi.) Io. Ararat, land of

bTS",', 'Appevia, Isa. xxxvii. 38. Ashtoreth nPl'y, 'Arráptn

1 On this word see an article by C. A. Briggs, in theJournal of Biblical

Diterature, 1899, p. 132 ff, and art. Selah, in Hastings, D.B. iv.

S. S. 29
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(the Phoenician ‘Ashtart), Jud. ii. 13, 4 Regn. xxiii. 13. Baca,

valley of 8:35 ppy, i koixàs rot k\avôuóvos, Ps. lxxxiii. 7 (cf.r r -

Jud. ii. 5, 2 Regn. v. 24, 1 Chr. xiv. 14). Caphtor, Caphtorim,

Kattraôokia, Kattraôokes, Deut. ii. 23, Am. ix. 7. Cherethites,

D'n'P, Kpires, Zeph. ii. 5, Ezech. xxv. 16. Dodanim, B'T",

"Póðio (b"JT), Gen. x 4. Enhakkore NYPDT), IImy, ro5

ërika.Aovuévov, Jud. xv. 19. Ichabod, Tip'8, obal Sapxaßó6

(?=nlin): "N, Wellh.), 1 Regn. iv. 21. javan, EAAás, Isa.

lxvi. 19 (cf. Joel iii. 6). Jehovah-missi, Köpios karapuyff uov,

Exod. xvii. 15. Keren-happuch, TEN i \}, 'Apax6eias répas, Job

xlii. 14. Kiriath-sepher, "#p n'', tróAs ypappiórov, Jos. xv. 15 f,

Macpelah, F'R'2D, rö ori Aatov rô BitNoüv, Gen. xxiii. 17, 19

(xxv. 9, xlix. 30, 1, 13). Moriah, land of, "'b: "', yń #

byn'Aff, Gen. xxii. 2. Pisgah, "3DBI), rö AeAačevuévov, Num.

xxi. 20, xxiii. 14, Deut. iii. 27 (cf. Deut. iv. 49). Zaanaim,

flain of B'G)}s: |bs, 8pts tr}\eovekroëvrov (B), Bp. dvaravouévov

(A), Jud. iv. 11 (cf. Moore, ad loc.). Zaphnath-paaneah, nP:

rye, Yov6op pavix, Gen. xli. 45 (Ball, ad loc. compares Egypt.

sut a en pa-ānx). Pharaoh-Hophra, WTHT, B, 6 Oüapph, Jer. li.

(xliv.) 30 (cf. W. E. Crum in Hastings, D. B. ii. p. 413).

B. The Septuagint is not less indispensable to the study

of the New Testament than to that of the Old. But its

importance in the former field is more often overlooked, since

its connexion with the N.T. is less direct and obvious, except

in the case of express quotations from the Alexandrian

version'. These, as we have seen, are so numerous that in

the Synoptic Gospels and in some of the Pauline Epistles they

form a considerable part of the text. But the New Testament

has been yet more widely and more deeply influenced by the

version through the subtler forces which shew themselves in

countless allusions, lying oftentimes below the surface of the

words, and in the use of a vocabulary derived from it, and in

many cases prepared by it for the higher service of the Gospel.

* On the quotations see above p. 392 f.
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1. The influence of the Lxx. over the writings of the N.T.

is continually shewn in combinations of words or in trains of

thought which point to the presence of the version in the

background of the writer's mind, even when he may not

consciously allude to it.

This occurs frequently (a) in the sayings of our Lord, where,

if He spoke in Aramaic, the reference to the LXX is due to the

translator: e.g. Mt. v. 3 ff. uakāplot oi troXoi...oi Te v6o 0 wres...

oi Trpaeis (Isa. lxi. 1 ff., Ps. xxxvi. 11). vi. 6 store A6e e is Tó

rap etév Gov (Isa. xxvi. 20). x. 21, 35 ét avao rāorov rat Tékva

enri yovets...}\6ov yāp 6%doat...6vyatépa kará ràs untpos airns

Kai v ču pm v kTA. (Mic. vii. 6). xxi. 33 àv6potos éq ūre vote v

dureXava kai bpayubv airá Teplá6m kev KTA. (Isa. v. 2). Mc.

ix. 48 8Anónval eis yéevvav čtrov 6 or k & Ang at Tów oil re)\evrá

kai Tô T 0p oil offé v v vTat (Isa. lxvi. 24). Jo. i. 51 byeo de Töv

oùpsvöv dve?yóra kai Tovs dyyá\ovs rob 6eob divaßaivovras kai kara

Saivoviras (Gen. xxviii. 12); (b) in the translated evangelical

record: MC. vii. 32 pépovow airó ko bow kai uoy. NdNov...kai

“Aü6m Ó Beogós KTA (Isa. xxxv. 5 f., xlii. 7). xv. 29 oi TapaTo

pe vögevot é8Aao"bhuovv airöv kvobvres rās keqia), ás: cf. Lc.

xxiii. 35 iothket Ö Aaôs 6e cop @ v. égep v k tip (ov 8é krA. (Ps.

xxi. 8, Isa. li. 23, Lam. ii. 15); (c) in the original Greek writings

of the N.T., where allusions of this kind are even more abundant;

I Pet. ii. 9 buels öé yévos é k \e któw, 8aori Ne to v is pare vua,

£6vos āytov, Aao's eis rept Totnow, 6tros Tās dperås égayyetAmre

KrA. (Exod. xix. 5 f., xxiii. 22 f, Isa. xliii. 20). iii. 14 to v 8é

qbó8ow airów Wii po'8m 65te un öe rap a X65te, k tiptov 8é Tów

Xplorov dyida are év rais kapóias buðv (Isa. viii. 12 f). Rom.

xii. 17 Tpovoočuevot k a Nå évôt to v Trávrov div6p 6 trov; cf. 2 Cor.

viii. 2 I Toowoo buev yāp k aXà ob advov é v & T to v Kup to v. dAAà

Kai évôtriov div6p & Trov (Prov. iii. 4; in Rom. l. c. this allusion is

preceded by another to Prov. iii. 7). 2 Cor. iii. 3 ff.: Exod. xxxi.,

xxxiv. (LXX.) are in view throughout this context. Eph. ii. 17

e i myye}\to ato eipi v n v iipliv Tots uakpāv kai e ip v n v Tots éyyús

(Isa. lvii. 19, cf. lii. 7, lxi. 1). Phil. i. 19 otôa yap 6rt to 5tó uo"

d Troßho eral e is or otmpia v (Job xiii. 16). Heb. vi. 8 yń...

ékbépovaa...dk div6as kai Tp w86Ao vs... k at àp as éyyús (Gen.

iii. 17). -

These are but a few illustrations of a mental habit every

where to be observed in the writers of the N.T., which shews

them to have been not only familiar with the Lxx., but

saturated with its language. They used it as Englishmen use

29–2
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the Authorised Version of the Bible, working it into the texture

of their thoughts and utterances. It is impossible to do

justice to their writings unless this fact is recognised, i.e., unless

the reader is on the watch for unsuspected references to the

Greek O.T., and able to appreciate its influence upon his

author's mind.

2. To what extent the vocabulary of the N.T. has been

influenced by the Lxx. is matter of keen controversy. In

a weighty essay On the Value and Use of the Septuagint Dr

Hatch has maintained that “the great majority of N.T. words

are words which, though for the most part common to Biblical

and to contemporary secular Greek, express in their Biblical

use the conceptions of a Semitic race, and which must con

sequently be examined by the light of the cognate documents

which form the Lxx.” This statement, which has been hotly

contested, may conveniently form the basis of our discussion

of the subject.

(a) “The great majority of N.T. words are...common to

Biblical and contemporary secular Greek.” This is certainly

true. Thus Dr H. A. A. Kennedy” enumerates about 150

words out of over 48oo in the N.T. which are “strictly

peculiar to the Lxx. and N.T.” The list is as follows:

dyadotroweiv, dyadoo-wn, , dya)\\tárðat, , dya)\\taris, dyiá{ev,
- • *

āyaguós, dyiodivn, aivers, depoyoviaios, alxuaNoreveiv, dAtoymua,
- > * > . . . *

ãMAmNoviá, dANoyevās, duéðvøros, duff", dubiášev, divakovyčev,

dva6eparićev, dve&txviaoros, dv6porápeakos, divratróðoua, droöe
- ? * • r • * * -

Karolv, drokáAvvis, droxeqiaNigetv, droqb6éyyeo 6au, Sáros, 88é
- * * r * *

Avyua. Brönholy, 8poxi, , yéevva, Yvoor's, Yoyyú (ev, Yvy"orms,

Bekatoov, Bekrós, òuayoyyú (eiv, BoAtobv, 8órns, 8vvapotiv, #38oun

sovráxis, eipnvoToweiv, ék{nrely, éxplvkrmpićev, ék"repá{eiv, éktrop

veveiv, éxpigobv, éAeyuás, &Aey&is, épiratyuás, éutaikrms, £vavri,
* - ca. * * * > - > - * * *

évôtövokeuv, évôoćašev, évôvvapobv, evevAoyeiv, évkavićev, &vraXua,

evraqiá(eiv, évôtriov, évotićeorðal, égarriva, égaorpārretv, é$oxe

6pewelv, é$ovčevočv, évrvićev, étraúptov, étuo Korff, étravatačev,
*

ériyap'Apewelv, étiq awaketv, épñuoqis, evöokia, épmuepia, jrrnua,

* Essays, p. 34. * Sources of M. T. Greek, p. 88.
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6éAngus, ieparewelv, ispárevua, kaðapigetv, kaðaptopós, karakavXà

oróat, karakAmpovoueiv, karávváis, karavčaroeuv, karevårtov, karot

kmriptov, kavorov, kaúzmats, k\vôovićeo 6at, kópos, kparatobv, Načevrós,

Neurovpyukós, Airpools, uakpo6vueiv, uávva, uarauðrms, paratobv,

pleyaNetórns, Peya.Norbyn, peroukeiv, utoróios, uoyūd)\os, Plotka)\ts,

vikos, ÖAe6pečew, ÖAtyóvvXos, öAok\mpia, 6trávelv, 6traoria, Öp60

roueiv, opôpigetv, Öpkopooria, obai, Trayvöevelv, TrapamAobv, trapa

Trukpao-pids, trapotkia, trapopytoplós, "ratpudpxns, Telpaoruðs, rept

ká6appa, Treptovortos, Treptororeia, TAmpo popeiv, Tpóorkoupia, Trpoor

ox6igetv, Tpowds, javrićev, javriouðs, raßad.6, orá$3arov, orayāvm,

oraravās, orárov, anrößporos, orikepa, a kāvöaNow, ox)\mpokapôia,

ork\mporpáxn}\os, orijkeuv, orvyvá{eiv, ovveyeipeiv, rarelvóppov,

ütrakoff, wrávrmats, broNijvov, brepoyobv, botépmua, poorhp,

Xepov'Seip, Viðuptapids, Öriov.

Since the publication of Dr Kennedy's book some of these

words (e.g. yoyyú(eiv, Aetrovpyukós") have been detected in early

papyri, and as fresh documents are discovered and examined,

the number of ‘Biblical’ Greek words will doubtless be still

further diminished. Indeed the existence of such a class of

words may be almost entirely due to accidental causes, such as

the loss of contemporary Hellenistic literature.

(b) On the other hand it must not be forgotten that the

Greek vocabulary of Palestinian Greek-speaking Jews in the

first century A.D. was probably derived in great part from their

use of the Greek Old Testament. Even in the case of

writers such as St Luke, St Paul, and the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, the Lxx. has no doubt largely regu

lated the choice of words. A very considerable number of

the words of the N.T. seem to have been suggested by that

version, or in any case may be elucidated from it.

E.g.: dyadorivn, dya)\\tāo 6a, āyviČetv, dypurveiv, aivtypia,

aiperigetv, dAaćovečeoréat, dANoyevās, döta)\eitros, duápavros, dué

pluvos, dubišAmarpov, dubočov, direAtrigetv, direpirumros, ärAórns,

drókpupos, 88éAvyua, y\ogorókopov, yyopigetv, 6tdönua, Ötöpaxua,

Biorouos, Biv \i{eiv, Bopedv, évaykaAigeo &al, évraqbudgeuv, évoriçeoréal,

£oprášev, &#éqbwns, &#ovöevotiv, eúko)\os, ebobobv, 6eogéSeta, ikavoo

ordat, ikavós, ikuás, iotopeiv, kapp beiv, karáyeAos, karaövvao revety,

KarakAvouós, karakvptečeiv, karatovrićev, karapūeiv, kavKāordat,

k\dopa, kopáortov, kópivos, Atóóorporos, Nukuāv, ue rovákriov, Hoyl

XáAos, uvkrmpićev, veopmvia, vikos, vvoirášev, oikovpévn (ii), 6/06vua

* Deissmann, Bibelstudien, pp. 106, 138.
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ööv, dotpakivos, Tayloeveuv, trauðaptov, Trapačevyuarigetv, Trapakočev,

Traperiönuos, Trópoukos, Tepukeba)\aia, Tepi\vros, trepixaopos, Trepi

Vnua, Tripa, TAeovášeiv, TroNvAoyia, ToMutpayploveiv, Trpoo Muros,

TpookebäAatov, battopa, fivum, rayńvm, Tikepa, Givôov, akóAov,

orrevoxopia, ovXXoyićeoréal, orvuffusagew, orčuq.vros, rap.()etov, Terpá

8paxplov, Tpvpiaxia, rvpitavigetv, viroypappós, plpouv, Xoprášev,

Xpnuarigetv, Vevöorpoqbārms. To these may be added a consider

able class of words which are based on LXX. words though they do

not occur in the LXX.; e.g.: drpoorotroAñutros, 8ártiopia (-uás),

Balpovićeorðal, Tvevuarukós, orapkukós, Vevööxptoros.

(c) The influence of the Lxx. is still more clearly seen in

the N.T. employment of religious words and phrases which

occur in the Lxx. at an earlier stage in the history of their use.

The following list will supply illustrations of these:

dyárm, dyarntós, òyuášev, dyiaopós, döeAqbós, döökuos, aipeats,

alodnriptov, dispoyoviaios, dvá6epia, dva(orvpeiv, dvakatvićeiv, dva

orpoqbń, dvaroNä, äve&txviaoros, drapxi, draûyagua, āqeats, dipo

pigetv, Satrigetv, Segalooris, 8Aaorbmuelv, yaçoqbv\diktov, yéevva,

ypapparews, ypmyopeiv, 6alpóvtov, 8taônkm, ööypia, #6vn, eipnvikós,

eipnvoTowev, ékk\moria, ćko Taois, éAenuoobvn, évépyeta, égouo)\o

yeloréal, égovoria, étrepôtmua, étrio'korros, étriovvayev, étiqidveia,

erukopnyev, érouaoria, ebayye}\igeo 6al, evapeotetv, eúðokia, et AdSeta,

{m\otis, (oypeiv, Čooyowev, 6éAmua, 6pmokeia, Naopiós, Maoriptov,

'Iovôatopičs, kataAAayń, karávvés, kāpvyua, kvSépumais, Küpios,

Neurovpyev, Nóyos, Nolpids, \vrpovača, ueya)\etórms, ueyaMoorčvn,

HerauéAeta, uereopigeoffat, uovoyevijs, Hoppí, uvorràptov, veópvros,

&Aók}\mpos, opôoropletv, Öatorms, trapaß0Aff, trapáčeiros, Tápotkos, ret

paapids, Treptovortos, reptoxii, Tepitoteto 6al, triaris, t\mpopopetodai,

TAñpopla, Trvebpa, TpeoSörepos, Tpooráyev, 5öeoróat, orápé, akāv

òa)\ov, ok}\mporpäxm)\os, ore/wds, ovvetômois, or bpayigetv, Gormpia,

taprapos, itóoraorus, botépnua, "Y Vuoros, pixávóporos, pós, Xa

pakrijp, Xelpóypaqbov, Xplorós. Many of the characteristic phrases

of the N.T. also have their roots in the LXX., e.g. eiköv 6eoü

(Gen. i. 26), 60 uń evoötas (viii. 21), Trápotkos kai tapertönuos

(xxiii.4), Tpóorotov Tpós Tpóorotov (xxxii. 30), Aabs reptobotos

(Exod. xix. 5), 6%a Kvpiov (xl. 29), 6voria alvéoeos (Lev. vii. 2),

Aapíšávew Tpórotov (xix. I5), i ötao tropá (Deut. xxx. 4), yewed

8teoTpapplévm, oxoMá (xxxii. 5), uń yévouro (Jos. xxii. 29), Neós row

(2 Regn. xx. 20), pukpöv Gorov borov (xxvi. 20), Buděoxos (1 Chron.

xxi. 1), Tô owthptov too 6eoû (Ps. xcvii. 3), 68 kavi, Čvoua

savów, and the like (Ps. cxliii. 9, Isa. lxii. 2, &c.), Köpios 5 trav

Tokpárop (Am. ix. 5), BobAos Kvpiov (Jon. i. 9), tpáTeša Kvptov

(Mal. i. 7), huápa étwo kotiis (Isa. x. 3), juépa Kvpiov (xiii. 6, 9),

6 rats [ron 6eoul (xli. 8, &c.), éyó elu (xliii. 10), ek kot)\ias unrpós
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(xlix. 1), rà reteuvâ row owpavou (Ezech. xxxi. 6), 6 Tóy kai Mayóy

(xxxviii. 2). -

The non-canonical books have their full share in the contri

bution which the Septuagint makes to the vocabulary of the

N.T. Many Biblical words occur for the first time in the O.T.

“Apocrypha, or reach there a further stage in the history of

their use, or appear in new combinations. The following ex

amples will repay examination: alów, draûyagua, drokáAvvis, dro

orroM, dori weros, āqeous, 8aartigeuv, 8aori Aeia (too 6eot), Bauðviov,

8takovia, 8tatroveto 6at, Bukaiovv, &kSaoris, ék\ektós, épéarewelv, étri

a koros, étriotpopff, étituta, étiqiáveta, evarAayxvos, ebXaptoria,

tôios, Naouds, Aaariptov, kavów, kAmpos, kAmpouv, kolvös, xoivočv,

róa'aos, kriots, \etrovpyia, Newtowpyós, plvarāptov (rob 6eov), vóuos,

Trapovoia, revrmkoori, a mueta kai répara, o kavöaAigeuv, ovutrā6eta,

orvpiraffeiv, ororijp, xápus kai &Aeos, Xplorós.

(d) “The great majority of N.T. words and phrases

express...the conceptions of a Semitic race, and...must con

sequently be examined by the light of...the Lxx.” But the

connotation will usually be found to have undergone con

siderable changes, both in ordinary words and in those which

are used in a religious sense. In order to trace the process

by which the transition has been effected the N.T. student

must begin with an investigation into the practice of the

Lxx. Such an enquiry may be of service in determining the

precise meaning which is to be given to the word in the

N.T., but it will more frequently illustrate the growth of

religious thought or of social life which has led to a change

of signification. Dr Hatch indeed laid down as “almost

self-evident” canons the two propositions (1) that “a word

which is used uniformly, or with few and intelligible exceptions,

as the translation of the same Hebrew word, must be held to

have in Biblical Greek the same meaning as that Hebrew

word”; and (2) that “words which are used interchangeably as

translations of the same Hebrew word, or group of cognate

words, must be held to have in Biblical Greek an allied or

virtually identical meaning'.” These principles led him to

* Essays, p. 35.
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some remarkable departures from the traditional interpretation

of N.T. words (e.g. peri=" or #RE=8%a, travos,

8tá8oNos=1# =“enemy’; duodvua86v = \'n', TD = ‘together’;

Troxoi = Trévnres = Tpaeis = rarelvoi = ‘fellahin'; trovmpós, mali

cious, mischievous; 5Tokpuriffs, the equivalent of trovmpós,

Travoúpyos, and the like). A searching examination of these

views will be found in Dr T. K. Abbott's essay On M.7.

Zexicography". The Tpórov beloos of Dr Hatch's canons lies

in his use of the term ‘Biblical Greek’ as inclusive of the

pre-Christian Greek of the Alexandrian translators, and the

Palestinian Greek of the Apostolic age. While it is evident

that the writers of the N.T. were largely indebted to the

Alexandrian version for their Greek vocabulary, we cannot

safely assume that they attached to the Greek words and

phrases which they borrowed from it the precise significance

that belonged to them in the older book. Allowance must be

made for altered circumstances, and in particular for the

influence of the Gospel, which threw new meaning into the

speech as well as the life of men. One or two instances will

shew the truth of this remark, 'Ayārm in the Lxx, rarely rises

above the lower sense of the sexual passion, or at best the

affection of human friendship; the exceptions are limited to

the Greek Book of Wisdom (Sap. iii. 9, vi. 18°). But in the

N.T., where the word is far more frequent, it is used only of

the love of God for men, or of men for God or Christ, or for

the children of God as such. 'EkkAmoria in the Lxx. is the

congregation of Israel; in the N.T., except perhaps in Mt.

xviii. 17, it is the new community founded by Christ", viewed

in different aspects and with many shades of meaning. Ebay

yéAtov in the LXX. occurs only in the plural, and perhaps only

* Essays, p. 65 ff.

* 'Ayarmats occurs in the sense of Divine love (Hos. xi. 4, Zeph. iii.

17, Jer. xxxi. 3).

* See Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, p. 9 f.
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in the classical sense of ‘a reward for good tidings’ (2 Regn. iv.

10); in the N.T. it is from the first appropriated to the

Messianic good tidings (Mc. i. 1, 14), probably deriving this

new meaning from the use of elayyeMićeoffat in Isa. xl. 9, lii.

7, lx. 6, lxi. 1.

Thus on the whole it is clear that caution must be used in

employing the practice of the Lxx. to determine the connota

tion of N.T. words. On the one hand the interpreter ought

not to be led astray by visions of the solidarity of ‘Biblical

Greek, for the Greek of the N.T., though in fact largely de

rived from the Greek of the Lxx., has in not a few instances

cast off the traditions of its source under the inspiration of

another age. On the other hand, the student of the N.T. will

make the Lxx. his starting-point in examining the sense of all

words and phrases which, though they may have been used in

classical Greek or by the koiví, passed into Palestinian use

through the Greek Old Testament, and in their passage received

the impress of Semitic thought and life. Bishop Pearson's

judgement on this point is still fully justified: “Lxxviralis

versio...ad Novum Instrumentum recte intelligendum et accu

rate explicandum perquam necessaria est...in illam enim omnes

idiotismi veteris linguae Hebraicae erant transfusi...multa

itaque Graeca sunt in Novo Foedere vocabula quae ex usu

Graecae linguae intelligi non possunt, ex collatione autem

Hebraea et ex usu Lxx. interpretum facile intelliguntur'.”

II. The Greek versions of the second century A.D. are in

many respects of less importance to the Biblical student than

the Septuagint. Not only are they later by two to four cen

turies, but they exist only in a fragmentary state, and the text of

the fragments is often insecure. But there are services which

they can render when rightly employed, and which the careful

student will not forget to demand.

* Praef. paraen., ed. E. Churton, p. 22 f.
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1. Each of these versions has characteristics of its own,

which must be taken into account in estimating its value.

(a) Aquila represents the official Hebrew text in its

earliest stage, and his extreme literalness and habit of trans

lating êrvuoMoyukós" render it easy to recover the text which

lay before him. In the large fragments of 3 and 4 Regn. pub

lished by Mr Burkitt, Aquila's Hebrew text differs from that of

the printed Bibles only in thirteen readings”, an average of one

variant in every second verse. Still more important is Aquila's

reflexion of the exegetical tradition of the school of Jamnia.

Here as in his text he is often in direct opposition to the Lxx.,

and serves as a useful makeweight against the influence of

the Alexandrian interpretation. Especially is this the case in

regard to the meaning of obscure words, which Aquila trans

lates with a full knowledge of both languages and of other

Semitic tongues", whilst the Lxx. too often depended upon

guess-work. This merit of Aquila was recognised by Jerome,

who makes use of his interpretations in the Vulgate". Moreover

the influence which his work has exercised over the text of the

Lxx. renders it important to the textual critic of the older

Greek version". (b) The paraphrasing manner of Symmachus

hinders the free use of his version either for textual or herme

neutical purposes. But it is often interesting as revealing the

exegetical tendencies of his school, and its fulness serves to

correct the extreme literalness of Aquila. Jerome used it for

his Vulgate even more freely than he used Aquila; cf. Field,

Aexapla i., p. xxxiv. “quem tam presse secutus est magnus

ille interpres Latinus...ut aliquando nobis successerit ex Hie

ronymi Latinis Symmachi Graeca...satis probabiliter extricare.”

(c) Theodotion, besides contributing a whole book to the textus

* See above, p. 40.

* Cf. Aguila, p. 16 f.

* Field, Hexapla, I. p. xxiv.

* Ibidem.

* See Burkitt, Aquila, p. 18 ff.
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receptus of the Greek Old Testament, preserves in his text of

the other books traces of a recension of the LXX, which seems

at one time to have had a wide circulation, since Theodotionic

readings occur in the Lxx. quotations of the N.T. and in those

of other Christian writers before A.D. 15o'.

2. All the post-Christian translators of the O.T., but espe

cially Aquila, Symmachus, and the author of the Quinta", appear

to have been not only competent Hebraists, but possessed of a

more or less extensive knowledge of Greek literature. These

qualifications render them valuable allies to the interpreter

whether of the New or of the Old Testament. (a) In the

case of the O.T. they serve to confirm or correct the Lxx.

renderings, or to illustrate their meaning. The renderings of

the earlier version are not infrequently retained, e.g. Gen. i. 2

nPI) p O' &repépero, A.S.0. Twhepópevov. 6 "P), O"A.S.0.

otepéopa. 10 D'20"lpb, O'>.0. rā avoréuata (orvorfuara) róv

38árov. More often they are set aside in favour of other words

which do not materially differ in signification, but seem to have

been preferred as more exact, or as better Greek, e.g. Gen. xlix. 19

"à O' repariptov, A. e5&ovos, X. A6xos. Exod. v. 13 D'' in

O' oi épyoówokrat, "A. oi etarpåkrat. Jud. v. 16 a'-'n O’

£eraopol Kapòias, 'A drpl/30Aoyia. K., X. &#xviaopioi k. Ps.

lxxxviii. 8 b%" "D' rig. 58 o’ d 6.8s 80&6pevos v Bouxi

dyiov, A. 'Ioxvpös kattoxvpevópevos év droppijrø d., X. 6ee

diffrtmre év dut}\ig d. At other times their rendering lies far

apart from that of the Lxx., manifesting complete dissent from

the Alexandrian version, e.g. Gen. xlvii. 31 "brin O' Tijs

#88ov, A3 ris k\rs. Num, xxiii. 21 (#9) nynn o' ra

&vôoča, A. dAaMayuás, X. amuaoria, Q. GaMiriapós. 1 Regn. xiii.

20 in "rip, O' to 64ptorpov (A.Q. ópotpov, S. jviv) airoi. Ps.

ii. 12, "P#2 o' 8páčaode raideias, A. karabūjgare &\exrós,

* See pp. 47 ft., 395 f, 403, 417 etc.

* On the excellence of his Greek scholarship see Field, op. cit. p. xliv.
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X. Trpookvviorate kaðapós. To these instances may be added

others where the later translators substitute a literal rendering

for a paraphrase or a gloss; e.g. in Deut. x. 16 A. has dxpo

Buariav kapóias for the euphemistic oxAmpokapötav of the Lxx.;

in Ps. xv. 9 A.X.0, restore 86%a for the interpretative y\óoroa.

(b) Dr Hatch points out' that “in a large number of

instances the word which one or other of the translators

substitutes for the Lxx. word is itself used in other passages of

the LXX. as the translation of the same Hebrew word”; and

he draws the conclusion that “the words which are so inter

changed are practically synonymous.” But his inference must

be received with reserve, for the interchange may not be so free

as appears at first sight; so careful a translator as Aquila (e.g.)

has probably regulated his use of words which are generally

synonymous with a view to the requirements of the particular

COntext.

(c) Many of the words of the N.T. which are not to be

found in the Lxx. occur in the fragments of the later Greek

versions, and receive important illustration from their use of

them. Indeed, in not a few instances these versions supply

the only or the best explanation of rarer words or connotations.

The following are examples. 'Aömuovelv, A. Job xviii. 20,

X. Ps. lx. 3, cxv. 3, Eccl. vii. 17, Ezech. iii. 15; droxapaôokia,

cf. A. Ps. xxxvi. 7 (dirokapabóket); Bauovićev, A. Ps. xc. 6.

&vkakeiv, “to faint, X. Gen. xxvii. 46; áußptuāoróat, "A. Ps. vii.

12, 2. Isa. xvii. 13; &v6%umots, ‘thought, X. Job xxi. 27,

Ezech. xi. 21; āti SAmua, “patch, X. Jos. ix. 5; 6eopláxos, X.

Prov. ix. 18, xxi. 16, Job xxvi. 5; katapépeoffat, “to drop

asleep,' 'A. Ps. lxxv. 7; uoppoiv, A. Isa. xliv, 13°. Even where

the unusual word and meaning occur in the LXX., it will often

* Essays, p. 28. -

* These instances are chiefly from Hatch (Essays, p. 25). They might

easily be multiplied by an inspection of the Oxford Concordance or of the

Lexicon and Hexapla at the end of Trom.
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be found that the later versions supply more abundant or

more appropriate illustrations. Thus after the Septuagint

these fragments, which are happily receiving continual addi

tions from Hexaplaric MSS., offer the most promising field

for the investigation of N.T. lexicography and one, moreover,

which has been little worked.

On the whole, perhaps, no sounder advice could be given

to a student of the language of the N.T., than to keep con

tinually at hand the Septuagint, the remains of the Hexapla

as edited by Field, and the Oxford Concordance which forms

a complete index to both. It is only when he has made some

way with the evidence of the Greek versions of the Old

Testament that he will be in a position to extend his re

searches to non-Biblical literature, such as the papyri, the

remains of the Hellenistic writers, and the great monuments of

the later Greek.
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CHAPTER V.

INFLUENCE OF THE LXX ON CHRISTIAN

LITERATURE.

1. THE Church inherited from the Hellenistic Synagogue

an entire confidence in the work of the Alexandrian trans

lators. It was a treasure common to Jew and Christian, the

authorised Greek Bible to which at first both appealed. When

after the beginning of the second century a distrust of the

Lxx. sprang up among the Jews', Christian teachers and

writers not unnaturally clung to the old version with a growing

devotion. They pleaded its venerable age and its use by the

Evangelists and Apostles; they accepted and often embellished

the legend of its birth”, and, following in the steps of Philo,

claimed for it an inspiration not inferior to that of the original.

When the divergences of the Septuagint from the current

Hebrew text became apparent, it was argued that the errors

of the Greek text were due to accidents of transmission, or

that they were not actual errors, but Divine adaptations of

the original to the use of the future Church.

Iren. iii. 21. 3 f “quum... Deus...servavit nobis simplices

scripturas in Aegypto...in qua et Dominus noster servatus est...

et haec earum scripturarum interpretatio priusquam Dominus

noster descenderet facta sit et antequam Christiani osten

derentur interpretata sit...vere impudorati et audaces ostenduntur

qui nunc volunt aliter interpretationes facere, quando ex ipsis

* See above, p. 30 f.

* See above, p. 13 f.
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scripturis arguantur a nobis...etenim apostoli quum sint his

omnibus vetustiores, consonant praedictae interpretationi, et

interpretatio consonat apostolicae traditioni. etenim Petrus et

Ioannes et Matthaeus et Paulus et reliqui deinceps et horum

sectatores prophetica omnia ita annuntiaverunt quemadmodum

Seniorum interpretatio continet. unus enim et idem Spiritus Dei

qui in prophetis quidem praeconavit...in Senioribus autem inter

pretatus est bene quae bene prophetata fuerant. Cyril. Hieros.

cat. iv. 33 f. : àvayivóorke ràs 8etas ypaqpàs, tàs et«ooru 8öo' 88Xovs

tijs tra\atàs 8ua8íkms raüras, tàs ürrò tòv éßöopuíkovra öüo éppumvev.

tòv éppumvev6eioras...où yàp eüpeori\oyia kai karaorkevi) oroquoruärov

àv6porrivov ijv rò yiv6fievov, ä\λ' εκ πveύμaros àyiov j ròv àyiq

trveâpuaru XaXn6euorâv 6eiov ypaqjöv éppumveta orvvere\eiro. Chrys.

im Matt. hom. v. röv ä\λον μάλλov ätrâvrov rò ä£u6rtuorrov oi

éßöopuffkovra éxotev äv öuxatos. oi μ€v yàp plerà rijv roö Xpuorroü

7rapovoriav ijppiffvevorav, 'Iovöaiov μeivavres, kai öuxatos âv ötro

ftre£ovvro öre dtrex6eiq puâ)\λov eipmköres, xai ràs trpopnreias

orvorkudêovres étttrmöes- oi öë ëßöopuftkovra rrpö éxaröv jj xaì

rt\ev6vov èròv tijs roö Xpiorroü trapovortas étri roùro έλ6övres kai

rooro$toi övres träorms totaütms eioriv ütrowrias átrm\\ayμévov. xai 8uâ

ròv xp6vov xai öuà rò tr\j6os kai διά την σνμφωviav μάλλov âv eiev

tuorreöeor6av 8txauov. Hieron. eft. xxxiii. (ad Aammach.) : “iure

LXX. editio obtinuit in ecclesiis vel quia prima fuit et ante

Christi facta adventum, vel quia ab Apostolis...usurpata” ; prae/.

im Aara/ift. “ si LXX. interpretum pura et ut ab eis in Graecum

versa est editio permaneret, superflue me...impelleres ut

Hebraea volumina Latino sermone transferrem.” Aug. de doctr.

Chr. 22 “ qui (LXX. interpretes) iam per omnes peritiores ecclesias

tanta praesentia Sancti Spiritus interpretati esse dicuntur ut os

unum tot hominum fuisse...quamobrem, etiamsi aliquid aliter in

Hebraeis exemplaribus invenitur quam isti posuerunt, cedendum

esse arbitror divinae dispositioni quae per eos facta est...itaque

fieri potest ut sic illi interpretati sint quemadmodum congruere

Gentibus ille qui eos agebat...Spiritus S. indicavit.” (Cf. quaest.

Aem Heftt. i. 169, vi. I9; in Ps. cxxxv. ; de civ. Dei viii. 44.).

2. Under these circumi$tances the Septuagint Version of

the Old Testament: necessarily influenced the literature and

thought of the Ancient Church in no ordinary degree. How

largely it is quoted by Greek Christian writers of the first

four centuries has already been shewn*. But they were not

content to cite it as the best available version of the Old

' See above, p. 2 19 ff.

* Part III. c. 3.
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Testament; they adopted without suspicion and with tenacity

its least defensible renderings, and pressed them into the

service of controversy, dogma, and devotion. This remark

applies also in effect to the Latin Christian writers before Jerome,

who were generally dependent on a literal translation based

upon the Greek Bible‘. To Tertullian and Cyprian, as well

as to Clement and Barnabas, Justin’ and Irenaeus, the Septua

gint was the Old Testament autliorised by the Church, and no

appeal lay either to any other version or to the original. Nor

was this tradition readily abandoned by the few who attained

to some knowledge of Hebrew. Origen, while recognising the

divergence of the LXX. from the Hebrew, and endeavouring

to reconcile the two by means of the Hexapla“, was accustomed

to preach and comment upon the ordinary Greek text‘. He

even builds his system of interpretation on the LXX. rendering

of Prov. xxii. 20‘. Jerome was long in reaching his resolve to

adopt the Hebrew text as the basis of his new Latin version,

and when at length he did so, his decision exposed him to

obloquy°. Augustine, while sympathising with Jerome’s pur

pose, thought it a doubtful policy to unsettle the laity by

lowering the authority of the LXX.’

The following examples of Christian interpretation based upon

the LXX. will shew how largely that version influenced the

l See above, p. 87 Ff.

’ Justin occasionzilly adopts a rendering preferred by his Jewish an

tagonists, or does not press the rendering of the LXX. But he makes this

concession only where the alternativeéloes not affect his argument; see

Dial. n4, 131.

3 See above, p. 60 ff.

4 Comm. in Cant. i. 344, “tamen nos LXX. interpretum scripta per

omnia custodimus, certi quod Spiritus Sanctus mysterioruin formas obtectas

inessc voluit in scripturis divinis.”

5 See below, p. 468.

° See his Preface to the Gospels, addressed to Damasus.

7 Aug. E/7. ii. 82, § 35. He deprecates the change of rumrbila into

/zedera in Jon. iii. 6ff. on the ground that the LXX. doubtless had good

reasons for translating the Hebrew word by xokdxuvfla : “non eniin frustra

hoe puto Lxx. posuisse, nisi quia et huic simile sciebant.”
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hermeneutics of the Ancient Church. The exegesis is often

obviously wrong, and sometimes it is even grotesque; but it

illustrates the extent to which the authority of the LXX. became

a factor in the thought and life of the Church both in ante

Nicene and early post-Nicene times. A careful study of these

passages will place in the hands of the young student of patristic

literature a key which may unlock many of his difficulties.

Gen. i. 2 # 8é yń jv déparos kal dkaraokeúaotos. Iren. i. 18. I

Töv déparov 8é kai row dróxpvpov airns unvčovra eiteiv ‘H 8é yń KTA.

Tert bapt. 3 “(aqua) plurima suppetit, et quidem a primordio...

terra autem erat invisibilis et incomposita...solus liquor dignum

vectaculum Deo subiciebat.” ii. 2 rim juépg ri &rm. Iren. v.

28.3 pavepôv oëv ãrt ovvréAeta aúrów rô ,5" &ros éori. iv. 7 oik

eåv ćp6ós Trpoorevéykms krA. Iren. iii. 23.4 “Cain quum accepisset

consilium a Deo uti quiesceret in eo quod non recte divisisset

eam quae erga fratremerat communicationem...non solum non

acquievit, sed adiecit peccatum super peccatum”; cf. iv. 18. 3.

xiv. 14 hpiêungev...8éka kai čkró kai tpiakoorious (cod. D). Barn.

9.8 p.a6ere 6rt rows Bekaokró, trporovs, kai öudormua Touffoas Aéyet

Tptakootovs' rô Bekaokró (IH) #xes 'Ingotiv 3rt 8& 6 aravpós év tá, T

fueAAew éxelv riv_Xápw Aéyet kal rpuakoorious (T). Cf. Clem. Al.

strom. vi. 11, Hil. syn. 86. Ambr. de fide i. prol. xxxi. 13 éyò

eiu 6 6.e0s à épéets orot ev Tór? 6eoû (D"E). Just. Dial. 58 (cf. 60).

xlviii. 14 éréSaAev...évaAAáč rās Xeipas. Tert, bapt. 8 “sed est

hoc quoque de vetere sacramento quo nepotes suos...intermutatis

manibus benedixerit et quidem ita transversim obliquatis in se,

ut Christum deformantes iam tunc portenderent benedictio

nem in Christum futuram.” xlix. 10 obk ék}\eive àpxov éé

'Ioča kai jyotiuevos krA. Justin Dial. 52 ov8étrore év tá yévet judov

eravaaro offre Tpopffrns offre àpxov...péxpts of oiros Ingobs Xplorós

Kai yéyove kai étra6ev (cf. ib. 120). Iren. iv. Io. 2 “inquirant enim...

id tempus in quo defecit princeps et dux ex Iuda et qui est

gentium spes...et invenient non alium nisi Dominum nostrum

Iesum Christum annuntiatum.” Cypr. test. i. 21. Eus. dem. ev.

i. 4. Cyril. H. xii. 17 ornuelov oëv éðoke rijs Xplorob trapova.ias to

Travoraoréal riv dpxi v Tów 'Iovôaiov. ei un viv brö 'Pouaiovs eloriv,

oùrro #A6ev ć Xplorós el éxovoru Tôv éx yévous 'Iow8a kai rob

Aaßiö, oùrro #A6ev 5 trpoo Bok & we v os.

Exod. xvi. 36 rö 8é yóuop rö 8ékarov Tów rpióv uérpov jv.

Clem. Al. strom. ii. II év huív yåp airois Tpia uérpa, Tpia kpuri pla

unvveral, aiorénois...Aóyos...vous. xvii. 16 év Xelpi kpvQbaig troNeuet

Kūptos étri 'Aua)\ijk drö yeweaveis yeweds. Just. Dial. 49 vonora.

öövao de ört kpupia Bövaul's rob 6eoû yéyove ré, oravpo6évri Xplorø.

Iren. iii. 16. 4 “occulte quidem sed potenter manifestans,

quoniam absconsa manu expugnabat Dominus Amalech.”

xxxiii. 19 kaAéro èr rig óvópart Kvpiov évavriov orov (AF). Amb.

S. S. 30
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de S/. s. i. 13 “ Dominus ergo dixit quia in nomine suo vocabit

IDominum ; Dominus ergo et Patris est nomen et Filii.”

Lev. iv. 5 6 iepeüs ö xpiorés. Tert. bapt. 7 “ Aaron a Moyse

unctus est, unde Christus dicitur a chrismate, quod est unctio,

quae Domino nomen accommodavit.”

Num. xxiii. 19 oùx èés àv6porros 6 6eòs 8uaprn6ijvai où8€ «js viös

äv8pórrov ärrei\n6ijvai. Cypr. test. ii. 2o [under the heading

“ Quod cruci illum fixuri essent Iudaei']. _ xxiv. 17 dvare\€ì

äorrpov έ'Iaköß, xaì àvaoeríorerai àv6porros 38 'Iapaff\. Eus. dem.

ev. i. 3, 6. Cypr. test. ii. Io [under the heading, “ Quod et homo

et Deus Christus,” &c.].

Deut. xxviii. 66. άσra j {οí orov xpeftaplévm árévavri ròv

öq6a\μòv orov...xai où muoereöoreus rff (αj orov. Tert. (/ua. 1 1)

quotes this as “Aerit vita tua pendens in ligno amte oculos tuos;

et mom credes vitae tuae,” explaining the words of the “ signi

sacramentum...in quo vita hominibus praestruebatur, in quo

Judaei non essent credituri.” Cf. Cyril H. xiii. 19 ör. j {οη

ijv í érri roö £ίλον κpepiaor6eiora Moorijs ätok\aiößevös qnoei xr\.

xxxii. 8 éorrmorev öpia é6vöv xarà àpu8ßöv äyy€\€v 6eo$. Justin

(dial. I31) cites the last three words as x. dpu6pioüs viöv 'Iopaí\,

adding oi έβδομίκovra éényfforavro örw "Eortmorev ö. €6vöv x. dpi6p.€v

dyy. 6eoù- d\\' érrei kai ék roùrov rrá\uv oööév μoι έλatroùrav ö

λόyos, tijv üper&pav éffymoruv elrov. Iren. iii. 12. 9, quoting the

LXX., comments: “populum autem qui credit Deo iam non

esse sub angelorum potestate.”

Jos. v. 3 érroimorev 'Imoeoüs piaxaipas retpivas dkporößovs xaì

trepuéreplev roüs vioès 'Iorpaff\. Tert. /ud. 9 “ circumcisis nobis

petrina acie, id est, Christi praeceptis (petra enim Christus multis

modis et figuris praedicatus est).”

3 Regn. xxii. 38 ärëvwav rò aiua érti tijv xpfjvnv Σapuapetas...

kai ai trépvai é\oüoravro èv rò aiuari : Amb. de Sp. s. 1. 16 “fidelis ad

puteum (Gen. xxiv. 62), infidelis ad lacum (Jer. ii. I 3)...meretrices

in lacu Jezabel se cruore laverunt.”

Ps. ii. 12 8pá£aor6e trauöetas. Cyp. test. iii. 66 “ad/>rehendite

disciplinam ” [under the heading “ Disciplinam Dei im ecclesias

ticis praceptis observandam ']. iv. 7 €ornueuê6n €q)' ifjuäs rë qδs

roù rrpoorórrov orov. Amb. de Sß. I. I4 “quod est ergo lumem

sigmatum nisi illius signaculi spiritalis in quo credentes signati

(inquit) estis Spiritu promissionis samcto.” _ vi. 6 év öé ró áöm

tis é£opio\oyfjorerai oroi ; Cypr. test. iii. I 14 [under the heäding

“ Dum in carne est quis, exhomologesin (cf. Stud. Bibl. iv. 282,

29o n.) facere debere”]. ix. tit. eis rò ré\os. Hil. ad loc. “intel

legendum quotiens qui titulos habent im fime, non praesentia in

his sed ultima contineri.” Ib. ötép róv xpvqpiov roö vioö. Orig.

ad /oc. xpöquâ éoti yvóorus dtrdppmtos töv trepi Xpuoeroö roü d\m

' Eph. i. 13.
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911105 0:017 ;w0"rr]pt'wv. Athan. ad lac. Myer 'Y1r€p 1-6211 dxarzzkfirrrwv

pv0'1'27pt'a>v 1'05 uioii. XXII. 7. See under Hab. ii. II. 30 xal 1'7

xhuxfi pou ain-qi Q7. Iren. v. 7. 1 “tamquam immortali sub

stantia eius existente.” xxxii. 6 -n§ Myq: -rofi xupL'ov...r¢‘-'3 1rm'1

pan 1'05 a'1'6;:.a-ros ailrofi. See Iren. iii. 8. 3, Tert. Prax. 7,

Cypr. test. ii. 3, Ambr. de Sp. .r. iii. 11, Hil. bin. xii. 39.

X1i.V. 1 ¢'§1;pc1'1§a1'o 1'] |<ap3z'a you Miyov dyaddv. 'I_‘ert. P1711‘. 7

“solus ex Deo genitus, proprle de vulva cordis ipsius secundum

quod et Pater ipse testatur Eructavit cor meum sermonem

optimum.” Marc. ii. 4 “adhibet operi bono optimum etiam

ministrum, sermonem suum.” Cf. Cypr. test. ii. 3. lxxxvi. 4

p.vqo'0rfu'o;uu 'PaéB. Cyril. H. ii. 9 :3 pa-yLi)\1]s 1017 6:017 ¢¢)\av9pw

11-[as xal -rropwziw puqpoveuoliaqr iv -ypndmis (the LXX. having

transliterated EH1 and 3-‘l‘I alike). Cf. Hieron. comm. in Pr.

ad loc. Ih. 5 Mr’;-rqp Zczolv ipsi ('1':/9pc->1ros‘, Kai "Av9pam'os 5-ye

vr']6r) e'v at‘/ff], xai A1516: E96/.¢e)u'coo'ev at’:-rr‘;v 6 ii\#zo"ror. Tert. Prax.

27 “invenimus illum directo et Deum et hominem expositum,

ipso hoc psalmo suggerente quoniam Deus homo natus est in

illa, aedificavit eam voluntate Patris”; cf. Marc. iv. I3 “‘Mater

Sion’ dicet homo, et ‘homo factus est in illa’ (quoniam Deus

homo natus est)...aedificaturus ecclesiam ex voluntate patris.”

Hieron. comm. in Pxs. (ed. G. Morin) ad lam: “pro ‘mater Sion ’

LXX. interpretes transtulerunt: ‘numquid Sion (;u‘7 rfi 2.) dicat

homo?’...sed vitiose P litera graeca addita fecit errorem‘/’]erome

however retains the interpretation ‘homo Christus,’ which depends

on the LXX. reading z'1'vl9pa>1ros'. 1XXXVIii. 6 e’v vcxpois‘ Elefifispos.

Cyril. H. X. 4 01'”: dwopclvas iv vexpois, air mivrec {xv ¢:z'8_r;, ¢i)\7\z‘1

pdvos Ev vexpois e'7\e1§9ep0s~. X01. 13 oixazor air tfiolvnf zivd/10:1. Tert.

res. carn. 13 “id est de mortc, de funere, uti credas de ignibus

quoque substantiam corporis exigi posse” (cf. Clem. R. I Cor. 25,

Lightfoot, p. 85 n.). XCV. 5 miv-re: oi Gaol -ribv e’0vt5v 8m;1éw.a.

JUSI. dial. 55 oi t9eui rain E6!/§v...¢i'$w)\a dapovimv eialv, 1i7\)\' ofi

0cm’ (cf. ib. 79, 83). Iren. iii. 6. 3. Tert. idololatr. 20. Cypr. test.

iii. 59. Ib. 10 6 xlipzos‘ e'Bao'D\cv¢rs [rivro ref: ftihov]. just.

npal. i. 41, Dial. 73 f.’ Tert. Mira. iii. 19; jud. I0 “age

nunc, si legisti penes prophetam in psalmis: Deus reg/la?/it a

lzgno, expecto quid intelligas, ne forte lignariuin aliquem regem

significari putetis et non Christum.” 1'6. 13 “unde et ipse David

regnaturum ex ligno dominum dicebat.” Auctor de montibus

Sina at Sion 9 “Christus autem in montem sanctum ascendit

lignum regni sui.” Cf. Barn. 8 1'7 B(10‘L)\€L’l1 'Ir;a-017 e’1rl .f6)\ov.

ICVIi.ii. 5 flpoaxuveire 1'15") 1'11r011'o8Zzp fibv 1ro5r'bv aizroii. Ambr. dz‘ Sfi.

s. iii. II “ per smbellum terra intclligitur, per terram autem caro

Christi quam hodieque in mysteriis adorainus,et quam Apostoli

in Domino jesu...adorarunt.” Cf. Aug. ad lac. cvi. 20 ¢i1re'0'1'eL

1 Cf. the Trnrtutu: in Psalmor, p. 402.' See above, p. 424, n., and cf. Deut. XXVlll. 66.

30‘-2
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Rev rbv X6-you at’/-roii xai Zdcraro airrovs. Cypr. lest. ii. 3 [under

the heading “Quod Christus idem sit sermo Dei”]. cix. 3“ e’:

-yaarptis 1rpt'z e'wo'¢6pou e’§e-ye’:/1n70'd 0-e. Just. ap0l. i. 45, dial. 32.

Tert. Marc. v. 9 “nos edimus evangelia...nocturna nativitate

declarantia Dominum ut hoc sit ante luczferum...nec generavi

te edixisset Deus nisi filio vero...cur autem adiecit ex utero...

nisi quia curiosius voluit intellegi in Christum ex ulero genera?/i

te, id est, ex solo utero sine viri semine ?” Cypr. test. i. I7.

Cyril. H. vii. 2 z'1'1rep €1rl. 1'1’!/dpcorrow dva¢e'pew 11-titrrjs dyvmpoazlvqs

dud-11-)\ew1/. Xi. 5 1'1.) ‘0'r'”.tepo1I ’ (PS. ii. 7) rixpovou, rrpd -irdvrcuv rciw

aZa'>ti/aw- e’1< 'ya0'-rptis 1rpt‘1 e'anr<[)6p0u |<'r)\. Cf. Athan. or. 6. Ar. iv.

27 .

PIOV. viii. 22 Kzipios-E'x-1-1tre'v ,ue dpxrjv 685:1! at’:-roii. ]uSt. dial.

61. Iren. iv. 2o. 3. Tert. Prax. 7. Cypr. test. ii. 1 [under the

heading Christum...esse sapientiam Dei, per quam omnia facta

sunt]. Hil. trin. xii. 45 “ quaerendum est quid sit natum ante

saecula Deum rursum in initium viarum Dei et in opera

creari.” Cf. Athan. or. in Ar. ii. 16ff. 20 Kai. tn‘: 8e‘

d1r6ypa\[ra:. at’rrr‘z aeavrqi -rptao-(B9. Orig. Philoc. I . II (deprinc. iv.)

01’/xoiiv Tptxrbs ri1ro'ypri¢eo'9al. dei sis riyv eavroii \I/vxiyv rd rciiv dyimv

ypanpdrwv var’;/,1.a'ra.

J01) X1. 14 1re1rou7;:.e'vov e'v:<a1'a1rat'§eo'9at 1'1-rrri 'rcT:v ti-y'ye')\ow a1'11'oiJ.

Applied to the Devil by Cyr. H. cat. viii. 4.
HOS. Xli. 4 (A) e’v 1'03 oilxtp you eiipoowiv ;1.e. Tert. Marc. iv. 39

“per diem in templo docebat ut qui per Osee praedixerat,” 81c.

(For the reading of B, cf. Orig. Philoc. viii. 1.)

ADIOS ix. 6 6 oixodojubv eis Ttiv oilpamiv d1/dBao'ur abrofi. Tert.

Marc. iv. 34 “ aedificantem illis ascensum suum in caelum.”

Hab. ii. 11 M609 eh: rolxov ;3or';u'e-rat xni xrivaapos‘ e’x £1’/)\ov

¢0e‘-y§e-rat at’;-ni. Ambr. in Luc. xxiii. “bonus vermis qui haesit

in ligno (Ps. xxi. 7), bonus scarabaeus qui clamavit e ligno...

clamavit quasi scarabaeus Deus Deus meus” ; or. de obitu Thea

dosii 46 “[Helena] adoravit illum qui pependit in ligno...illum

(inquam) qui sicut scarabacus clamavit ut persecutoribus suis

Pater peccata donaret.” Hieron. in Abac., ad loc. “quidam e

nostris vermem in ligno loquentem illum esse aiunt qui dicit in

Psalmo (xxi. 7) Ego natus sum 1/ermis et non homo.” 2 e’v

pe'a'rp 860 fqiwv yl/wo'91']a'_17. Tert. /llarc. iv. 22 “in medio duo

animalium cognosceris, Moysi et Eliae.” Eus. dean. e'z/. vi. 15

8130 (@319 (reading §w5:v in text) 1'05 1rpo¢r]1-evo;:.e'vou 8r;7\o17o'0at

Ftpanev, piav p.e‘1/ 1'r)v Zvdeov, 0a're'pav 82 Tl)? d1/9pw1r1'1n11I.

Z3611. Vi. 12 Z301) civrjp, ‘A1/a'ro)\r) duo;/.a at’/rip. ]ust. dial. I06,

121. Tert. Valent. 3 “amat figura Spiritus sancti orientem,

Christi figuram.”

I83. i. 22 oi xzin-1;)\ot' aov pirryovo-t -rrlv olvov Jdart. Iren. iv.

I2. 1 “ ostendens quod austero Dei praccepto miscerent seniores

aquatam traditionem.” iii. 9 f. Otiai rfi \l/vxfi airrdzv, 31611. Befi0ti
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Aevvral Sov.Ajv trovmpāv kað’ &avrów, eitróvres Ajaouev (v.l. ap.

Justin, al. apopiev) rov Čikatov, or öörkpmaros juiv éotiv. Barn.

vi. 7, Just dial. 17, 133, 136 f. Tert. Marc. iii. 22. Cyril H. xiii. 12.

vii. 14 j trap6évos. Just. dial. 43, 67, 71, 84. Iren. iii. 21. 1 ff.

Tert. Marc. iii. 13, iv. Io. Cypr. test. ii. 9. Eus. dem. ev. vii. 1.

Cyr. H. xii. 21. ix. 6 ueyáAns. Bov}\ns āyyeXos. Hil. trin. iv. 23

“qui Angelus Dei dictus est, idem Dominus et Deus est; est

autem secundum prophetam Filius Dei magni consilii angelus.”

x. 23 Aóyov ovvretumuévov trouñorel Köpios. Tert. Marc. iv. 4

“compendiatum est enim novum testamentum et a legis laciniosis

oneribus expeditum” (cf. iv. 16). xxx. 4 or eighw év Táve. dpxnyol

äyyeAoi Tovmpot. Just dial. 79 Trovmpows dyyáAovs. karøknkéval kai

Karoukeiv Aéyet kai év Távet, Ti Aiyurtig Xópg. xlv. 1 ouros Aéyet

Kūptos 66eos ró Xptorró mov Köp? [read as kvpip]. Barn. xii. 11,

Tert. Prax. 28, 9 ud. 7, Cypr. test. 1. 21. Ib. 14 kai év arol Trpoor

ečovra. Ambr. de Sp. s. ii. 8 “in Christo orare nos debere

Deus Pater dicit.” liii. 3 àv6poros év TAmyń &v. Tert. de carne

Chr. 15. Ib. 8 Tijv yeweav airot, ris Bunyńorera; Eus. h. e. i. 2.

liv.15 trpoori Avro TpooreAewoovrat oro. 84 euot. Ambr. de Sp. s. ii. 9

“Deus Pater ad Filium dicit: Ecce proselyti venient ad te per

me.” lx. 17 8öro rows àpxovrás orov év eipijvy kai rous étri

orkórows orov čv Bukatoori win. Iren. iv. 26. 5 rotovtovs TpeoSvré

povs divatpéqbel i ékk\moria, Tepi öv kai Trpoqbñrms pnotiv Adoro

krA. Cf. Clem. R. I Cor. 42. lxiii. 1 épú6mua iuatiov ék Bóorop.

Hieron. comm. in Isa. ad loc. “quod multi pro errore lapsi putant

de carne (n2'5) Domini intellegi.” Ib. 9 oë rpérôvs obôé àyyeAos,

dAA airós éoroo’ev airows. Iren. iii. 20.4 “quoniam neque homo

tantum erit qui salvat nos neque sine carne (sine carne enim

angeli sunt).” Tert. Marc. iv. 22 “non legatus, inquit Esaias,

nec nuncius, sed ipse Deus salvos eos faciet, ipse iam praedicans

et implens legem et prophetas.” .

Jer. xi. 198e0te kai épéâAouev #8Aovels Tov ćprov airoi. Tert.

Marc. iii. 19 “utique “in corpus’...sic enim Deus in evangelio...

revelavit, panem corpus suum appellans.” Cypr. test. ii. 20.

xvii. 9 div6porós éo ruv, kal tis yvóorera airóv; Iren. iii. 18. 3, 19.

2, iv. 33. 11; Tert. carn. Chr. 15, 7 ud. 14.

Bar. iii. 38 uerå rotro étri Tijs yńs 63 p6m kai év rois dv6pótrous

ovvaveotpaqbn. Cyril. H. xi. 15 SAérets 6eóv uerå riv Mooréos

vouc6eriav évav6pothoravra;

Lam. iv.20 Trvebua Trpoorótov judov Xptorrós Köpios ovve}\huq,6m

ev rais 8tap6opais airów. Just apol. i. 55. Iren. iii. Io. 11. Tert.

Marc. iii. 6 “Christum, spiritum scilicet creatoris, sicut propheta

testatur” &c. Prax. 14 “ergo si Christus personae paternae

spiritus est, merito spiritus cuius persona erat (id est Patris)

eum faciem suam ex unitate scilicet pronuntiavit,” Cyril. H.

xiii. 7. Ambr. de Sp. s. 1. 9 “et Christus spiritus dicitur quia

Ieremias dixit,” &c.
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From these specimens it is clear that the Ancient Church

was profoundly influenced by the Greek Old Testament in

a variety of ways. Two may be mentioned here. (1) The

Alexandrian Greek with its daughter-version, the Old Latin,

supplied the basis of a practical interpretation which, notwith

standing numerous errors of text and of treatment, ministered

to the religious life of the Christian Society. It was from the

Lxx. version and not from the official Hebrew of the Synagogue

that the pre-Hieronymian Church derived her devotional use of

the Old Testament, as it is on the whole the Greek and not the

Hebrew Bible which still supplies the Roman Breviary and the

Anglican Prayer-book with the substance of their liturgical

Psalters. The Alexandrian School based its exegetical work

upon the Lxx., and the errors and obscurities of the version

often yielded materials peculiarly adapted to the requirements

of the allegorists; whilst the School of Antioch was no less

whole-hearted in its devotion to the old Alexandrian version".

This spirit of loyalty to the Lxx, continued to the age of the

later Greek expositors; it is reflected in the catenae, and it

fundamentally affects the traditional interpretation of the Old

Testament throughout the orthodox East. Even in the West,

through the spread of the Greek exegesis, and the use of the

Old Latin version by the earlier Latin fathers, it has acquired a

predominant influence. Thus, for good or for evil, the popular

interpretation of the O.T. has been moulded by the Lxx.

rather than by the Hebrew text, (2) The Lxx. supplied the

Ancient Church with controversial weapons at two great crises

in her history—during the early struggle with the rival forces

of Monotheism, Judaism, Marcionism, and the various schools

of Gnosticism, and in the long conflict with Arianism. Arians

* For Chrysostom's use of the LXX. see F. H. Chase, Chrysostom a

study in the history of Biblical Interpretation, p. 28 ff. (Cambridge, 1887);

and for Theodore of Mopsuestia, cf. H. Kihn, Th. v. Mops., p. 87 ff. (Frei

burg i. B., 1880).
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as well as Catholics appealed to the Alexandrian version.

Thus Arius did not hesitate to argue from Joel ii. 25, Lxx.

(ii drpis kai....j köptm i öövap is uov i pleyd Am) that the Son

is the Power of God in no higher sense than any other agency

by which great effects are wrought upon the face of nature'.

Both parties had recourse to Prov. viii. 22, where the LXX.

rendering of '2 by &riorév we seemed to Arius to justify the

statement that the Logos Himself had a beginning of existence,

like the created universe”. Unconvincing as such arguments

are now, they had an overwhelming weight in the fourth

century, and Hilary speaks as if the cause of orthodoxy might

be saved by wresting this crucial passage out of the hands of

the Arians (de Trin. xii. “hic hiemis eorum maximus fluctus

est, haec tortuosa turbinis gravis unda est, quae excepta a

nobis et securo navigio infracta, usque ad ipsum nos tutis

simum portum optati litoris prosequetur”). Neither the con

troversies of the second nor those of the fourth century can

be fully understood without an appreciation of the place which

the Greek Old Testament occupied in the thought and lan

guage of the Ancient Church.

3. Familiarity with the Lxx. is not less essential to the

student of the devotional life of the Early Church. The Greek

Liturgies, especially perhaps in the oldest parts, are steeped

in the language of the Greek Old Testament. (a) The prayers

of the Psalter are worked into their text, often with little or

no change; e.g. St Clement (B. 5)” 80s abro's kapātav katviv

Kai Tveipa e56&s éykavuorov év tols ēykórows airów (Ps. l. 12);

ib. (B. 8) kai āro86am airois thv dyaNXiaow rob orotmptov kai

Trvevuart iyeplovukč otmpion abrows (Ps. l. 14); St James (B. 37)

oróorov 6 6.e0s tow Aaôv Gov kai ei Aóyngov Tijv k\mpovopatav Gov

* Fragment of the Thalia, in Athan, or c. Ar. i. 6.

* Ib. dpxiiv rob kriteabat #axe kal abrós.

* The references are to the pages of Mr Brightman's Liturgies, Eastern

and IWestern, i. (Oxford, 1896).
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(Ps. xxvii. 9)"; ib. (B. 55) érixaffoil 3TAov kal 6"peoû ral

dvdorm6, eis riv 8of6eidy uov (Ps. xxxiv. 2); St Mark (B. 117)

éčaróo retMov to bás orov kal Tjv d'Aff6edv orov (Ps. xlii. 3)...kai

Taxi, TookaraXa/3éroorav juās oi oikrepuoi orov, Köple (Ps.

lxxviii. 8). (b) Many of their magnificent addresses to God

and to Christ are from the Lxx. e.g. St Clement (B. 12)

Köple travrokpárop, jibwore, év in/mNots karotków, dye āv dyiots

dwaravópeve, dvapxe, uðvapxe (Isa. lvii. 15 + 3 Macc. ii. 2);

ib. (B. 24) 5 p.éyas, 5 pleyaMävvuos (Jer. xxxix. 19); St James

(B. 44) 0 &v ibnAots katotków kai tā rarelva èpopów (Ps.

cxii. 5 f.); St Mark (B. 137) 5 kaff fuevos étri Töv Xepov/8tu

(Ps. lxxix. 2); Sarapion (J. Th. St. i.) 6ee tis d'An6eias (Ps.

xxx. 6); Tôv 8vváueov (Ps. lviii. 6); Tôv rvevudrov (Num.

xvi. 22). (c) Passing allusions are made to the Lxx., some

times difficult to explain without its aid, e.g. St Clement

(B. 6) 5 tov dv6potokróvov ćpw öeopórqv trapabolis juív dis

orpov6tov Tatóiots (cf. Job xl. 14); ib. (B. 15) Aóyov 6eów

...áyyeAov Tijs pieydAms 8ov\ffs orov (Isa. ix. 6); St James

(B. 55) tow to dytów orov 6vorwaariptov kvkAoûvrov 8takóvov

(Ps. xxv. 6); ib. (B. 57) év Xopa £vrov (Ps. cxiv. 9); St Mark

(B. 126) etodôovs kai čáðovs judov év táom eipiivn karakóopmorov

(1 Regn. xxix. 6: Ps. cxx. 8); ib. (B. 133) # &roiuov karov

knrmpiov orov (Exod. xv. 17; 3 Regn. viii. 39 ff); St Basil

(B. 335) j čAristóv dirmatioplavov (Judith ix. 11); Sarapion :

5 6avatów kai čooyovów (1 Regn. ii. 6). (d) Much of the

technical phraseology of the Liturgies is from the Lxx.: e.g.

tà Gyva (Lev. xxii. 2), dvadopá (Num. iv. 19), Böpa (Gen. iv. 4),

6voria (Gen. iv. 3), Nevroupyia (Exod. xxxvii. 19), 6voria aivéreos

(Lev. vii. 3 f, Ps. xlix. 14, 23), Tpó6erts (Exod. xxxix. 18),

Tpokeiueva (Lev. xxiv. 7), Tpoordbopd (3 Regn. vii. 34), Texeiotiv

(Exod. xxix. 9). (e) The same is true with regard to some of

the oldest Eucharistic formulae, e.g. the Preface and Sanctus.”

Cf. St Basil (B. 311).

* The composite quotation in Clem. R. 1 Cor. xxxiv. (Dan. vii. 10+
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which are based on Isa. vi. 2–3, the Kyrie eleison (Psalms,

£assim), the Gustate (Cyril H. myst. v. 20)'.

4. The Greek terminology of Christian Doctrine is largely

indebted to the Alexandrian translators. It is true that in

this case most of the technical language of theology has passed

through the New Testament and received there a fuller prepa

ration for the use of the Church : and the influence of Greek

philosophy and of Gnostic speculation must also be borne

in mind by the student of the language of dogma. But it

is perhaps even more important that he should trace it back

to its source in the Greek Old Testament, which was far more

familiar to Christian teachers of the first three centuries than

the writings of Plato or of the schools of Basileides and

Valentinus. The patristic use of such terms as £8ms, dvdorraorts,

eiköv, ékkAmoria, épôölov, 6voria, 6vortao riptov, Köptos, Xóyos,

plovoyev'ís, &Aov, ovoia, travrokpárop, travrobúvapos, rapáöetoos,

Tvetpia dytov, triotis, Tpoordiopá, rapé, Godbia, Urðrraorts, biorts,

qbós, Xapts, can best be understood by the student who begins

by investigating their use in the Septuagint.

Indirectly, but not less extensively, the earliest Latin

theology drew a store of theological language from the Lxx.

Such words as aeternalis, altare, benedictio, congregatio, con

zerti, daemonium, eleemosyna, exomologesis, glorificare, hostia,

iustitia, misericordia, oblatio, propitiatio, sacerdos, sacrificium,

salvare, testamentum, unicus, viaticum, are examples which

might easily be multiplied. In the case of some of these

terms (e.g. sacerdos = episcopus, sacrificium = eucharistia) the

choice contributed largely to the development of doctrine, and

it is reasonable to suppose that they entered the vocabulary

Isa. vi. 3) is probably an echo of an early Roman Preface. A reference to

Dan, l.c. in the same connexion is not uncommon; cf. St Clement (B. 18),

St Mark (B. 131), Sarapion (/. Th. St. i. 1, p. 105).

* To these may perhaps be added the "A 346d)\uòs owk elöe (cf. Clem.

R. l.c.). On Kyrie eleison see a paper by Mr Edm. Bishop, in the Downside

Review, 1899–190o (published separately by Walters, Weston-super-mare).
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of the Western Church through the Latin version of the

Septuagint, and not directly from Pagan use. It is noteworthy

that Cyprian, whose own style has been said to shew “small

respect for the language of the Latin Bible’,” persistently used

these O.T. words in reference to the Christian ministry and

the Eucharistic offering.

5. One great monument of ancient Christianity, which

still exercises a direct influence over the vast Latin com

munion, seemed at one time likely to serve as a counteracting

force to the Septuagint. It was the deliberate purpose of

Jerome to set aside in the West the authority of a daughter

version of the Lxx., and to establish in its place, by means

of his new Latin Bible, that of the official Hebrew text.

Nevertheless, through a variety of causes, the Vulgate, as it

is now read by the Latin Church, perpetuates many of the

characteristic features of the Lxx. (a) The Psalter of the Vul

gate, as we have seen, is taken from Jerome's second revision of

the Old Latin, and not from his Psalterium Hebraicum, or trans

lation of the Hebrew text; and the books of Wisdom, Sirach,

Baruch, and 1, 2 Maccabees, are given in the Old Latin

forms”. (b) The rest of the Old Testament retains, in

the Clementine Vulgate, numerous traces of Septuagint read

ings and renderings. A few examples may be given: Gen.

iii. 15 “tu insidiaberis (rmpioets) calcaneo eius”; iv. 8 “dixit

que Cain ad Abel fratrem eius Egrediamur foras” (8téA6oplew

els rô weólov); vi. 5 “non permanebit (ov win karapleá'u)

Spiritus meus in homine”; xlix. 10 “ipse erit expectatio

(rpoočokia) gentium”; Num. xxiv. 24 “vastabuntdue He

braeos”; Isa. vii. 14 “ecce virgo concipiet”; Lam. iv. 20

“Spiritus oris nostri Christus dominus”; Zech. iii. 8 “ad

ducam servum meum Orientem” (AvaroAñv). It must indeed

* E. W. Watson, in Studia Biblica, p. 194 f.

* See above, pp. 98 f., 103.
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be remembered that loans from the LXX. are not always of

Jerome's borrowing; some of them have made their way into the

text of the Vulgate during the course of its transmission (see

Vercellone, Variae lectiones vulgatae Latinae bibliorum editionum,

II. p. viii sqq.). But they hold their place in the authorised

Latin Bible of the West, and represent there to this day

the influence of the Alexandrian Greek version. (c) Many

of the words of the Vulgate are more or less complete trans

literations of the Greek words used by the Lxx. in the same

contexts, survivals in great part from the O. L., where they

had familiarised themselves to Latin ears'. Thus we have

arceuthinus (2 Chr. ii. 8), azyma, azymi (Gen. xix. 3, Exod.

xii. 8), blasphemare (Lev. xxiv. 11), cartal/us (Deut. xxvi. 2),

cataplasmare (Isa. xxxviii. 21), cauma (Job xxx. 30), choero

gryllus (Lev. xi. 5), christus (I Regn. ii. 10), chytropus (Lev.

xi. 35), cidaris (Lev. xvi. 4), creagra (2 Chr. iv. 11), doma

(Jer. xix. 13), ecclesia (I Regn. xvii. 47), gazophylacium (Ezech.

xl. 17), holocaustum (Lev. i. 3), laganum (Exod. xxix. 23),

/atomus (3 Regn. v. 15), luter (3 Regn. vii. 17 = 30), naulum

(Jon. i. 3), nycticorax (Deut. xiv. 17), sabbatum (Exod. xvi. 23),

synagoga (Num. xxvii. 21), theristrum (Gen. xxxviii. 14),

thymiama (Exod. xxx. 1), zelotes (Exod. xx. 5), zelotypia

(Num. v. 15). If we turn to the books which are directly derived

from the O. L., such forms are of course even more numerous;

it is enough to specify acediari (Sir. vi. 26), acharis (Sir. xx.

19= 21), allophyli (Ps. lv. 1), artaba (Bel 2), decachordus (Ps.

xci. 4), diplois (Ps. cviii. 29), eleemosyna (Tob. xi. 14 = 22),

Judaismus (2 Macc. viii. 1), neomenia (Ps. lxxx. 4), palatha

(Judith x. 5), pentapolis (Sap. x. 6), poderis (Sap. xviii. 24),

rhomphaea (Sir. xxi. 4), tympanistria (Ps. lxvii. 26), zelare

(Ps. lxxii. 3). Several of these words belong to ordinary post

Augustan Latin, but their use in the Vulgate may fairly be

8 'C' Kaulen, Handbuch zur Vulgata (Mainz, 1870), pp. 83 ff., 130 f,

1891f.
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ascribed to the influence of the Lxx., usually through the O. L.

The same may be said of many Vulgate reproductions of

Hebrew names, e.g. Moyses, Balaam, Gomorrha, Gabaon,

Jerusalem, Pharao, where the Lxx. spelling or pronunciation

has been retained, no doubt because of its familiarity.

The influence of the other Greek versions over Jerome's

great work, if less subtle and widely diffused, has been more

direct, and in the matter of interpretation more important.

Thus it was from Aquila that Jerome borrowed the following

readings': Exod. ii. 5 in papyreone (A. &v uérie rot Tarvpeóvos);

Deut. xxxiii. 12 quasi in thalamo morabitur (A. traordioe);

Job xiv. 12 donec atteratur caelum ('A. &os āv karatpiff; 5

oüpavós); Amos ii. 13 ego stridebo subter vos, sicut stridet plaus

trum (A. rpújoo...tpíče); Jer. xlix, (xxix.) 19 ad puleritudinem

robustam (A. rpos elitpéretav or repedv). His debts to Sym

machus are still more numerous, and only a few can be given

here"; Num. xxv. 8 in lupanar (X. els to tropvetov); Jos. x. 42

uno cepit impetu (S. ixuaMärevorev puā āppi); Jud. xv. 19

molarem dentem (X. Tijv uúAmv); I Regn. ix. 24 quia de industria

servatum est tibi (S. 3rt érirmöes rerípmrat rol); 4 Regn. ii. 14

ubi est Dominus deus Eliae etiam nunc * (X. kal viv); Isa. liv. 8

in momento indignationis (2. čv āróut 5pyńs); Ezek. viii. 10

in circuitu per totum (X. kök\? 8vöAov). It may be added that

not a few of the Greek words retained in the Vulgate are from

the later versions and not from the Lxx.; e.g. grabatus (Amos

iii. 12, "A.), laicus (I Regn. xxi. 4, "A. S. O.), lecythus (3 Regn.

xvii. 12 ff), tristegum (Gen. vi. 16, X.).

The subject is too large to be adequately handled in a single

chapter. But enough has been said to indicate the nature

and extent of the influence which the Greek versions and

the Septuagint in particular have exercised over Christian

thought and letters, both in East and West, and the conse

* Field, Hexapla, i., p. xxiv.

* For other exx, see Field, op. cit., p. xxxiv.
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quent importance of these translations for the student of eccle

siastical history and literature. Bishop Pearson's judgement

as to the serviceableness of the Lxx. to patristic students will

always remain true: “si Graecos patres consulueris, quis eos

de rebus divinis disserentes intelliget, qui normam quam

semper in animo dum scriberent habuere non ante cognitam

atque perspectam habeat?...sed ad Latinos patres non minus

quam Graecos recte intelligendos Lxx. viralis versio frequens

utilis est, imo necessaria’.” He might have added that in

the Latin Christendom of to-day the influence of the Greek

versions is not extinct; the echoes of their text, their ren

derings, and their interpretations are still to be heard in the

Bible, the worship, and the theology of the Western Church.

LITERATURE (on the general subject of the chapter). J.

Pearson, Praefatio paraenetica ad V. T. Graecum (ed. E.

Churton, Cambridge, 1855), H. Hody, de Bibliorum textibus, III.

iii. sqq. J. G. Rosenmüller, Historia interpretationis librorum

sacr. in ecclesia Christiana (1795–1814). W. R. Churton, The

influence of the Septuagint version upon the progress of Christi

anity (Cambridge, 1861). F. W. Farrar, History of Interpreta

tions (London, 1886). A. F. Kirkpatrick, The Septuagint Version

(in Eapositor, V. vi. 1896).

* Praef. paraen., ed. E. Churton, p. 25 f.
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CHAPTER VI.

TEXTUAL CONDITION OF THE LXX., AND

PROBLEMS ARISING OUT OF IT.

1. WHEN the work of the Seventy-two had been accom

plished, the Jews of Alexandria (so the legend goes) were

bidden to invoke curses, after their manner, upon any who

should dare to add to the version or take from it, or alter it

in other ways (Aristeas ad fin.: ékéAevorav 8tapdoraoréal, kaflós

£60s abrots &ortv, et ris Bwaakevdoret Tpoorêeis ueradbéptov ri to

orčvoAov Tów yeypapplévov i rotočuevos dibaipeow). The impre

cation, it has been acutely observed, may point to an early

deterioration of the text of the Greek Pentateuch, which the

Pseudo-Aristeas desired to check. This inference is insecure,

for the story is sufficiently explained by a reference to such

passages as Deut. iv. 2, xii. 32'; but it is certain that textual

corruption began before the Christian era. There are traces

of it in the writings of Philo, which cannot be due to blunders

in Philo's own text.

E.g. in guis rer. div. her. 56 Philo quotes Gen. xv. 15 in the

form now universal in MSS. of the LXX. (uer eipävns rpaqi e is

ev yńpet kaA6), adding the comment: oikoúv...tó réAetov yévos...

eipijvy kai éNev6epia BeSatorárm é vrpe p 6 u e vow krA. This is

perhaps the most convincing example, but we may add Gen.

xvi. 14 Bapá8=év kakots (de Jug. 38), i.e. Bapák (Luc.); xxi. 6 ov

Xapteirai uot (de mut nom. 24, where however, as in legg, all.

ii. 21, iii. 78, quod det, pot insid sol. 33, Cohn and Wendland

read ovyx, uot with cod. A"); Exod. xvii. 6 &Trnka Tpö to 0 ore

enri riis térpas éyxopelv (de somn. ii. 32, cf. B Trpo rob ore...év

* Cf. Apoc. xxii. 18 f.
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Xoph/3, AF rpó too ore éA6eiv...év X.). Similar corruptions prob

ably exist in some of the N.T. citations, e.g. orðua" in Heb. x. 5

(Ps. xxxix. =xl. 7), and évoxA5” for év XoA5 in Heb. xii. 15 (Deut.

xxix. 18 (17)). It may be added that double renderings already

appear in Philo. E.g. in citing Deut. xix. 14 his MSS. give oi

tratépes orov (B) in de post. Caini 25, but oi rpárepoi orov (A) in de

justitia 3.

Justin, as we have seen", charges his Jewish contemporaries

with the deliberate excision of numerous passages in the Lxx.

which were favourable to their Christian antagonists (dial. 71

troXXàs ypaqbās réAeov replet\ov drö Töv čnyjoreov Tóv yeyevn

uévov brö täv rapå IIroxeuaig yeyevnuévov rpeoSvrépow)". But

of the four passages produced in proof of his assertion three

are mere glosses, probably of Christian origin; while the fourth,

a genuine part of the book of Jeremiah (xi. 19), is now found

in all MSS. of the Lxx. The charge, though made in good

faith, seems to have rested on no better foundation than a

natural distrust of the Jews, who in Justin's time were active

and bitter opponents of the Church. It is equally improbable

that the Greek O.T. was wilfully interpolated by Christians, or

that, if they attempted this, the existing text has been affected

by it to any appreciable extent. A few traces may be found

of the accidental influence of N. T. citations, e.g. the inter

polation in Ps. xiii. 3, and perhaps also the reading odua in

Ps. xxxix.; but apart from these, the Septuagint, during the

first two centuries after Christ, suffered little from Christian

hands beyond errors of transcription. What Dr Hort has

written in reference to the N.T. is doubtless true also of the

LXX.: “accusations of wilful tampering with the text are...

As in all our MSS. of Ps. xxxix.

See codd. B*AF* in Deut. l.c.

Above, p. 424.

Cf. dial. 120; Iren. iii. 21. 1, 5; Eus. dem. ev. vi. p. 257 c, d.
:
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not unfrequent in Christian antiquity...but with a single ex

ception, wherever they can be verified they prove to be

groundless, being in fact hasty and unjust inferences from

mere diversities of inherited text'.”

Accidental corruptions”, however, and variations of read

ing and rendering grew apace, and in the third century Origen

complains of the uncertainty of the Biblical text in both its

parts" (comm. in Matt. t. xv. 148m) ovár to\\h yéyovev j tow

ãvrtypatov 8taqbopá, etre dró baffvuías riváv ypadhéov eire drö

róAums rivöv Plox6mpas Tās 8top6¢oreos róv ypaqbouévov eire kai

ärö Tov td &avrots 8okouvra év tá 8top66oret Tboot-6évrov )

dqbalpowvrov"). Besides intentional changes he notices else

where (1) double renderings: hom. in 1 Regn, i. 4 “non me

latet...quod in aliquibus exemplaribus habetur eral vir guidam

(āv6porós ris jv, codd. M, 44, &c.), sed in his exemplaribus

quae emendatiora probavimus ita habetur, eral vir unus (A,

éyévero dv6poros els)”; (2) transpositions: on Jer. xlvii. 4 he

has the note i tāv o' év twort rôrous perateffetora öote to Tpóra

votepa kai tā votepa tpóra yewérôaw; (3) errors of transcription:

in Jer. xv. 10, where most of his copies read, as ours do now,

dipéAmora, dipéAmoev, he maintains that this reading is a ypadhukov

* Intr. to N. T. in Greek, p. 283. The one exception which Dr Hort

mentions in connexion with the N.T., the excision practised by Marcion,

finds no parallel in the Christian history of the Greek O.T.

* A good example of corruption in the Greek is to be found in Num.

iii. 24, where all Greek MSS. and the O.L. (Lyons Pentateuch) read AajA

Pact for Aa A (58%). The name of Joshua's father in the Ixx. is Navi

(O. L. Mave), probably in the first instance an error for Navy (NATH for

NATN)=ll). Another well-known instance is the A text of Jud. v. 8

akémm weaviöwy orpouaatöv divijp6m kal a poudarms, which, as Ewald

pointed out, conceals the doublet (1) aké:tmv éâw töw kai alpoudarmv,

(2) akéwn éâv ćp65 kal aipouáarms. In 1 Esdr. v. 34 Xaqāy B is an ortho

graph' error (cf. A).

Though he is referring especially to MSS. of the N.T. his next words

shew that the remark is meant to include the LXX.: thv uèv offv év rols ávri

"pápots ris raNatās 5taffixms ātaqbovtav KTA. (see, for the rest, above, p. 60).

* The gravest instance of dopaipeats was found in the book of Job; see

above, p. 255.
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ăudptmua for oldbetMmora dispetàmorev. Such faults were specially

common in the case of proper names: in Joann. t. vi. 41 to

8 duotov' rept to Óvápara ordaMua roAAaxon rob väuov kai

töv Tpodimróv čariv iðeiv, is ispl/360auev drö 'Eßpatov plaflóvres,

Kai Tois àvriypádbols abrów Tä juérepa ovykpivavres.

In these criticisms Origen makes no attempt to distinguish

between supposed errors which are properly textual, and those

which belong to the translation itself. His sole criterion of

error was divergence from the official Hebrew, and he assumed

that all divergences were textual only, the translation having

been originally exact. Nevertheless there can be little doubt

that in the course of four centuries many actual corruptions

such as he describes must have accumulated in the MSS. of

the LXX. The kouvj čkôooris", as the uncorrected MSS. were

called, needed revision, and the literary activity of the third

century endeavoured to supply it. At Caesarea in Palestine,

at Antioch, in Egypt, independent attempts were made to

restore the Septuagint to its primitive purity. But the remedies

which were adopted unhappily increased the disease. “The

Hexapla, from its very nature, encouraged the formation of

mixed texts”; the Hexaplaric recension, divorced from the

rest of the work, accentuated this tendency, and the other

recensions had a similar effect, although they aimed at the

simpler task of correcting the errors of the koiví.

2. Of the Hexaplaric, Lucianic, and Hesychian recensions

some account has been given already'. In this place we

have only to consider how far it is possible to employ them in

the criticism of the text. Their importance to the critic of the

Lxx. lies in the fact that they were based upon copies of the

rowi, as it was read in Palestine, Syria, and Egypt during the

* In the context Origen refers to the apparent confusion of Táðapa and

I'épyega in the Gospels.

* H kowh éxôoots was also used of the LXX, as compared with the

Hebrew text and the other Greek versions: see Nestle in Hastings, D. B.

iv. 438. * Driver, Samuel, p. xlvii. * See above, Part I. c. iii.

S. S. 3 I
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third century. But in order to recover from them this un

revised text, two preliminary tasks have to be -undertaken.

The recensions themselves must first, as far as possible, be

restored from existing materials, and we must then proceed

to eliminate from them such elements as are recensional, or

are due to the reviser’s hand.

As to the first of these processes, the materials from

which it is proposed to recover the recensions are fairly

abundant and varied, but there is much uncertainty as to the

attribution of some of them, whilst others present a particular

recension only in certain books or portions of books, or with

more or less of mixture. The principal authorities for each

recension have already been mentioned, but it may be well

to collect them here in a compact form.

Iferaplaricl. Codd. G, M, Q; 15,22, 38, 58, 72, 86, 88, 135, 137,

138, 139. 161. 248. =49, 250. 252. 255, 256. =58. 259. 264. 268. 273;

Paris Nat. Reg. gr. 129, 131, 132, Ars. 8415, Escurial 2. 1. 16,

Leipzig gr. 361, Zurich c. I1, Athos Vatop. 516, Pantocr. 24,

Protaton. 53, Laur. y. 112. Versions: Sahidic (in part), Arme

nian (in part), Syro-hexaplar.

Lucianicz. Codd. 19, 22, 36, 48, 51, 62, 82, 90, 93, 95, 108, 118,

144, 147, 153, 185, 231, 233, 308 ; Paris Coisl. gr. 184, Athens bib].

nat. 44. Versions: Old Latin, Philoxenian Syriac, Gothic, Arme

nian (in part), Slavonic. Fathers: Chrysostom, and other writers

of the School of Antiocha.

Hesychian4. Codd. Q, 26, 44, 49, 68, 74, 84, 87, 90, 91, 106,

107, 134, 198, 228, 238, 306. Paris supp]. gr. 609. Versions:

Bohairic, Armenian (in part). Cyril of Alexandria; other Egyp

tian writers.

The fragments of the Hexapla have been collected by the

labours of a succession of scholars such as P. Morinus, Drusins,

Montfaucon, and especially Field, in whose Origenis Hexa

/>lorum ouae supersunt may be found all the remains of

l For fuller information see pp. 78, 112 fl'., 118 ff., 137 f., 140, 148 Ff. ‘

2 See pp. 82 ff., 93, 116 ff., 148 Ff.

3 Lag-arde would add (Ankzindigung, p. 27) the writings of the Em

peror julian.

‘ See pp. 80, 107 ff., 145, 148 fl'., and on the recensions generally cf.

Ceriani in Rendiconli d. R. Isl. Lamb. (18 Feb. 1886).
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Origen’s works which were available in 1875. These editions

do not aim at restoring the text of the Hexaplaric Lxx. in

a. connected form. Such a restoration, however, has been

attempted in the case of Lucian’s recension by Lagarde‘, who

desired to see a similar work accomplished for the recension

of Hesychius, and an edition in which the two texts should

appear facing one another on opposite pages. When this had

been done, he proposed (1) to eliminate from these any Hexa

plaric matter, by comparing them with the fragments of Aquila,

Symmachus, and Theodotion; and (2) to collect the readings

which departed most widely from the M. T. By this process

he hoped that a point of departure would be reached from

which the reconstruction of the Lxx. might begin’.

This scheme is worthy of the great scholar who initiated it,

and it was the first serious effort to grasp the problem of scien

tific reconstruction. But its progress has been checked and

perhaps finally stopped by its author's premature death, and

its successful accomplishment under any circumstances was at

least problematical. So long as no MS. or .version presents

an unmixed text of either Lucian or Hesychius, and much

uncertainty remains as to the exact sources from which

they are to be recovered, restorations of this kind cannot

be regarded as more than tentative or provisional. Mean

while, such attempts are not free from danger. Since the

publication of Lagarde’s edition, there has been a tendency

on the part of Biblical students to cite it as ‘Lucian,’ without

reserve. Lagarde himself is careful not to claim finality for

his work; he describes it as “editionem...in gravioribus

omnibus satis fidam,” and looks forward to a more exact

‘ See above, p. 83 f.

’ An earlier scheme is set forth in Genni: Graerz, p. 1|: “primum

molior librum e codicum uncialium qui hexaplares non sunt...consensu

haud raro certa coniectura emendando edendum...deinceps propositum est

...editioneru hexaplarem curare...tertio ]oco...adparatnm critieum integrum

adiungere cogito.”

31-2
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representation of Lucian's text: “conlatis codicibus versioni

busque eam praebentibus et patrum ea utentibus excussis

efficiendum erit ut etiam in minutioribus adourate edita

dici merito possit'.” But this hope has not been fulfilled,

and an edition of Lucian which falls short of exactness in

smaller details cannot be directly used for the critical editing

of the Lxx. It has rendered valuable services in other depart

ments of Biblical study, exhibiting sufficiently the character

istics of this recension, and repeatedly offering, especially in

the four books of Kingdoms, renderings of a Hebrew text

distinct from £4*. But in the delicate task of reconstructing

the Greek text, recourse must be had to the actual evidence

which lies behind Lagarde's work. For this purpose it would

seem to be more important to provide texts based upon groups

of MSS., somewhat after the manner of the Collection of four

important MSS. (the Ferrar-group) published by DrT. K. Abbott.

Doubtless such groups would mainly follow the lines of the

ancient recensions, but the identification would not be

complete, and the student would have before him not only the

general result, but the whole of the evidence upon which it

was based.

3. Perhaps a more lasting service was rendered to the

textual criticism of the Septuagint by the axioms and principles

which Lagarde's long study of the problem enabled him to lay

down for the guidance of the student and the future editors.

His early book Anmerkungen zur griechischen Übersetzung der

Proverbien (1863) starts with the following axioms: (1) Since

the MSS. of the Lxx. are all directly or indirectly the result of

an eclectic process, any attempt to restore the original text

must also proceed on eclectic principles; and the critic must

chiefly depend upon (a) his acquaintance with the style of the

* Praef. xv.

* See Driver, Samuel, pp. lii.f., lviii.: I, Hooykas, Jets over de grieksche

vertaling van het O. T., p. 12 ff.
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several translators and (b) his faculty of referring readings to a

Semitic original or, when they are not of Semitic origin,

recognising them as corruptions of the Greek archetype.

(2) Where the critic has to make choice between two readings,

he will do well to prefer (a) a free translation to one which is

slavishly exact, and (b) a translation based upon another

Hebrew text to one which represents the M. T. In the preface

to his Lucianic Septuagint, published twenty years later, three

principles are asserted: (I) A critical text of the Greek O. T.

cannot be based on the authority of any one MS. or without

regard to the grouping of MSS. ; (2) the restoration of the

text common to any one family must not be regarded as more

than a step forward in the right direction; (3) even a critical

text, when reached by these or other means, will not be free

from the element of uncertainty.

Lagarde’s own words are as follows: Anmerkungen, p. 3;

“nur drei axiome schicke ich voraus: I. die manuscripte der

griechischen übersetzung des alten testaments sind alle entweder

unmittelbar oder mittelbar das resultat eines eklektischen ver

fahrens: darum muss, wer den echten text wiederfinden will,

ebenfalls eklektiker sein. Sein maasstab kann nur die kenntniss

des styles der einzelnen Übersetzer, sein haupthilfsmittel muss

die Fähigkeit sein, die ihm vorkommenden lesarten auf ihr

semitisches original zurückzuführen oder aber als original

griechische verderbnisse zu erkennen. II. wenn ein vers oder

verstheil in einer freien und in einer sklavisch treuen übertra

gung vorliegt, gilt die erstere als die echte. III. wenn sich

zwei lesarten nebeneinander finden, von denen die eine den

masoretischen text ausdrückt, die andre nur aus einer von ihm

abweichenden urschrift erklärt werden kann, so ist die letztere

für ursprünglich zu halten.” Liär. V.T. can. i. p. xvi.: “tenenda

tria esse aio: [I] editionem veteris testamenti graeci curari non

posse ad unius alicuius codicis auctoritatem, sed conlatis inte

gris codicum familiis esse curandam: nam familiis non accedere

auctoritatem a codicibus, sed codicibus a familiis: [2] unius

alicuius familiae editionem nihil esse nisi procedendi ulterius

adminiculum : [3] errare qui si quando ipsa manus veterum inter

pretum inventa sit, in ea legenda adquiesci debere perhibeant,

quum conlatis vetera emendandi periculis omnibus indagandum

sit quae explicationis veteris testamenti per quatuor saecula {am
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fuerint, ut tandem aliquando pateat quam incerta in hoc litera

rum genere omnia sint, et quam multa nulla alia re nisi coniec

tura nitantur sciolorum, superstitiosorum, desperantium.”

4. These principles have been stated at length, because

they are fruitful in themselves, and they mark an important step

in the progress of LXX. textual criticism. But it is obvious that

they do not form a complete and coherent code of critical

canons. Indeed, Lagarde’s later axioms to some extent limit

and correct the earlier, for the recognition of the principle of

grouping the MSS. and taking their evidence according to families

evidently serves as a check upon the extreme eclecticism

recommended in the first axiom of 1863. Nevertheless the

series forms an excellent starting-point for a brief discussion of

the problems which lie before the future critical editor of the

Lxx. and the principles by which he must be guided.

By a singular accident the first two printed editions

of the Greek Old Testament exhibit on the whole the

Lucianic and Hesychian texts respectively‘, whilst the Roman

edition of 1587 and the Oxford edition of 17o7—2o are

roughly representative of the two great uncial codices, B and

A. Thus the earlier editors anticipated, though imperfectly and

(in the case of the Complutensian and Aldine Septuagints)

unwittingly, the two methods of editing the Greek O. T.

which are still in use. Of the advantages and disadvantages

of the recensional method, enough has been said. The other,

which consists of printing the text of a single MS., with or

without an apparatur critieus, is clearly desirable only in the

case of a MS. which sufficiently represents an important type

of text, and may thus be profitably used as a standard of com

parison. Such are the two great uncials already mentioned.

Cod. B, as was pointed out by Dr Hort’, “on the whole

1 Cornill, Ezecltiel, p. 79: “ein wunderbar gliicklicher Zufall hiitte uns

somit in der Aldine im Grossen und Ganzen den Hesych gegeben, wie die

Complutensis im Grossen und Ganzen den Lucian darstellt."

’ See 0.7‘. in Greek, p. xi. f.
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presents the version of the Septuagint in its relatively oldest

form.” Taken as a whole, it is neutral in its relation to the

recensions of the third and fourth centuries; its text is nei

ther predominantly Lucianic nor Hesychian nor Hexaplaric.

Cornill, indeed, was at one time led by certain appearances in

the B text of Ezekiel to believe that in that prophet at least the

scribe of B had extracted his text from the fifth column of the

Hexapla, or rather, from the edition of Eusebius and Pam

philus”. Lagarde, however, at once pointed out the difficulties

which beset Cornill's theory”, and Hort, in a letter to the

Academy (Dec. 24, 1887), dismissed it with the remark,

“What Cornill does seem to me to have proved is that in

Ezekiel B and the LXX. text of the Hexapla have an element

in common at variance with most other texts”; adding, “The

facts suggest that B in the Septuagint was copied from a MS.

or MSS. partially akin in text to the MS. or MSS. from which

Origen took the fundamental text for the LXX, column of his

Hexapla’.” Eventually Cornill withdrew his suggestion,

observing that the forms of the proper names in B shew no

sign of having been influenced by Origen's corrections".

If we accept Dr Hort's view, which at present holds the field,

the Vatican MS. in the O.T. as a whole carries us back to the

third century text known to Origen, and possibly to one much

earlier. In other words, not only is the Vatican MS. our

oldest MS. of the Greek Bible, but it contains, speaking quite

generally, the oldest text. But it would be an error to suppose

that this is true in regard to every context or even every book,

* This however has been doubted; see Nestle, Introd. to the 7extual

Criticism of the AW. T., pp. 61 f., 183f.

* See his Azechiel, pp. 84, 95. The theory was suggested by an early

hypothesis of Lagarde (Anmerkungen, p. 3) that the text of B was extracted

from a glossed codex.

* In Gött, gelehrte Anzeigen, 1886 (reprinted in Mittheilungen, ii.

. 49 ff.).

'' the provenance of B and N see Hort, Intr.”, p. 264 ff, Harris,

Stichometry, p. 71 ff., Robinson, Æuthaliana, p. 42 ft., and the summary in

Kenyon, Our Bible and the Ancient MSS., p. 128.

* Gött. gelehrte Machrichten, xxx. (188, p. 194 ff.).
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and a still graver error to treat the text of B as necessarily

representing everywhere the original Septuagint. As Mr

Burkitt has pointed out', “the O. L. and the Hexaplar text

convict B here and there of interpolation, especially in Isaiah.”

“Certainly (he writes in another place”) in the books of Kings

it is free from some of the gross interpolations which have

befallen most other MSS. But it cannot claim to transmit to

us an unrevised text of the kouvj čköooris. Many of its readings

shew marks of irregular revision and the hand of an editor.

As a result of this critical process, B sometimes tends to agree

with the Massoretic text where other Lxx. authorities represent

a widely different underlying Hebrew. B also contains a

certain number of widely spread corruptions that are of purely

Greek origin, which are absent from earlier forms of the Lxx.

such as the Old Latin".” In certain books the general

character of B breaks down altogether, i.e. the archetype of B

in those books was of another kind. Thus in Judges B was

formerly suspected of representing the Hesychian recension',

whilst a living scholar has hinted that it may give the text of a

translation not earlier than the fourth century A.D." The Cam

bridge editors of the A text of Judges wisely content themselves

with “the surmise that [as regards B and A in this book] the

true text of the Septuagint is probably contained neither in the

one nor in the other exclusively, but must be sought for by

comparing in detail, verse by verse, and word by word, the

two recensions, in the light of all other available evidence,

* Tyconius, p. cxvii.

* Aquila, p. 19.

* An interesting and plausible specimen of this class of errors occurs in

4 Regn. iii. 21 B, kal elnov "Q (A, with #1, kal érávo). The process of

corruption is evident (eTIANø, eITT&Noo, elmonao). In Sirach instances

are especially abundant, e.g. xliii. 17 (ovelöwev (A, (bölvmaev); 23 épwrevoev

aúriv 'Imaoüs (H. P. 248 ép. év airfi vija ovs); 26 evočia réAos (248 evoöof 6

äyyeMos).

* Grabe, ep. ad Millium (1705).

* Moore, judges, p. xlvi.
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and especially of the extant remains of the Hexapla”-a

remark which is capable of a much wider application’.

Cod. A, the great rival of cod. B, “exhibits a text which

has been systematically corrected so as to agree more closely

with the Hebrew"’." “In all four books of Kings and in some

other parts A has been conformed to the Hexaplar text...In

fact A is often little more than a transcript of the fourth

column of the Hexapla, but without the critical signs by which

Origen's additions were marked off from the rest‘.” In other

words, adaptation to the Hebrew has been effected not by

direct use of the official Hebrew text, but through the medium

of Origen’s work. Thus, if B represents in part the text

which lay before Origen when he began his task, A, at least

in the historical books, answers roughly to the result at which

he arrived.

Yet A is very far from being, even in the earlier books, a

mere reproduction of the Eusebian recension. It has been

extensively hexaplarised, but it possesses a large element of

ancient readings which are not Hexaplaric, and which it shares,

to a great extent, with the Lucianic family. Moreover, as we

have already seen, the citations of the Lxx. in the N. T. and

by Christian writers of the first three centuries, often support

the readings of A with a remarkable unanimity’. These pheno

mena point to the presence in A of an underlying text of great

antiquity, possibly a pre-Christian recension made in Syria“.

It must be observed, however, that the text of this MS. is not

1 A. E. Brooke and N. M°Lean, The Book of judges in Greek aft‘. to

the text of Cod. Alexandrina: (Cambridge, 1897), p. v.

2 On the B text of Sirach and Tobit see above, pp. 271, 274.

5 Driver, Samuel, p. l.

‘ Burkitt, Aouila, p. 19; cf. p. 531'. Cf. Silberstein, U/Ier den Ur

sprung rler irn cod. Alex. u. Valicanus des drillen It7im;gsbuches...17brr/ie

ferlen Tex/gesta1t(Giessen, 1893).

° Above. PB- 395 f-. -wa. 415. 411

6 It is, however, possible that the readings in B, which have no such

support and are indeed almost unique, belong to a. still earlier text of the

1.xx., which had not received Palestinian revision. Cf. p. 429.
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homogeneous throughout. The Psalms are evidently copied

from a Psalter written for ecclesiastical use, and it is interesting

to notice how constantly A here appears in company with the

later liturgical Psalters R and T, and with the seventh century

corrector of ts known as 24°". In the Prophets RAQ are in

frequent coalition against B, and in agreement with the group

which is believed to be representative of the Hesychian

recension.

As to cod. rs it is more difficult to form a judgement. We

are still dependent for its text on Tischendorf’s facsimiles.

Moreover, with the exception of a few fragments of Genesis and

Numbers, larger portions of 1 Chronicles and 2 Esdras, and the

Books of Esther, ]udith and Tobit, 1 and 4 Maccabees, this

MS. is known to us only in the poetical and prophetical books.

Notes at the end of 2 Esdras and Esther claim for the MS. that

in those books it was corrected by the aid of a copy of the

Hexaplaric text written under the supervision of Pamphilus‘.

But the first hand of N often agrees with A against B, and the

combinations i~zART in the Psalms, NAC in the other poetical

books, and aAQ in the Prophets, are not uncommon. In

Tobit, as we have seen, N follows a recension which differs

widely from B. On the whole, however, it comes nearer to B

than any of the other uncials, often confirming its characteristic

or otherwise unique readings. Cod. C is yet more fragmentary

and its fragments are limited to the poetical books which

follow the Psalter.

Thus if a single uncial MS. is to be adopted as a standard

of comparison, it is obvious that either A or B must be chosen

for the purpose, and B is to be preferred as being freer from

Hexaplaric interpolations and offering generally a more neutral

text. The latter MS. has therefore been employed by recent

editors, and this course is probably the best that can_ be

1 See above, p. 75.
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followed. But the method of editing the text of a single MS.

leaves much to be desired, for, as Lagarde rightly insists, no

single MS. and no single family of MSS. can be regarded as

a trustworthy or sufficient representative of the original LXX.

5. There remains the alternative of constructing a critical

text. This can only be done by the scientific use of all exist

ing materials‘. The task which lies before the critical editor

of the LXX. is partly similar to that of the N. T. editor, and

partly sui generis. The general principles which will guide

him are those which have been expounded by Dr Hort in

the second part of Introduction to the 1V. Z‘. in Greek’. The

documents moreover fall into the same three classes: (1) MSS.,

(2) versions, (3) literary citations; although in the case of

the Lxx., the versions are ‘daughter-versions’ and not based

upon an original text, and the citations are not limited to post

apostolic Christian writers, but may be gathered also from

Philo, Josephus, and the New Testament. But in the appli

cation of the principles of criticism to these documents the

critic of the LXX. must strike out a path for himself. Here

his course will partly be shaped by the fact that he is dealing

with a version and not with an original text”, and by the

history of the transmission of the version, which is only to

a limited extent identical with that of the transmission of the

Greek New Testament.

(a) The first business of the critic of the LXX. is to review

the documentary evidence which is available for his use. This

has been already described at some length (MSS., pp. 122

170; Versions, pp. 87-121; Citations, pp. 369—432). The

preliminary work of preparing these materials for use is still in

progress. We now have access to photographic reproductions

1 Cf. Nestle, Zur Rehaustrurtion der Szptuagin/a (in Philologur, 1899).

* Ed. 2 (1896), pp. 19—7-1.

3 The original text may be regarded as the primary document for the

text of the version.
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of codd. ABGLQ, facsimiles or printed texts of NCDEFHKO

RTUZPH, and collations of the remaining uncials, and of a

large number of the cursives. But the facsimiles are more or

less inadequate, and the older collations of unpublished MSS.

need careful verification. To turn to the versions, the

fragments of the Old Latin are now for the most part accessible

in carefully edited but scattered texts, and the more important

of the Egyptian and Syriac versions have received much

attention; but the Armenian, Ethiopic, Arabic, Georgian and

Slavonic are still but partially explored. Good progress is

being made in the editing of Philo, Josephus, and the Christian

fathers, both Greek and Latin. Thus, while much remains to

be done in the way of perfecting the apparatus rriticus of the

Greek O.T., there is an abundance of materials ready for

immediate use, and every prospect that in a few years the

store will be largely increased.

(b) When an editor has been found who is competent

to undertake reconstruction, he will probably desire to limit

himself to that one task, after the example of the editors of

the New Testament in Greek‘, and his resources, if not as

abundant as those of the N. T. editors, will be both suflicient

and trustworthy. But with the materials thus ready to his

hand, how is he to proceed? As in the case of the New

Testament, he will begin by interrogating the history of his

text. Here there are certain landmarks to guide him at start

ing. As we have seen, the three recensions which in the

fourth century had a well-defined local distribution, have been

connected with groups of extant documents—two of them

quite definitely, the third with some probability. Other groups

representing less clearly recognised families have emerged

from recent enquiries, such as that which yields the text

characteristic of the caienae P. 14, 16, 28, 52, 57, 73,

1 Cf. Hort, Intr.”, p. 90.
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77, Paris Reg. Gr. 128, and many others), the pair H. P. 54,

75, with which 59 may also to some extent be classed, and the

codices which correspond more or less closely with cod. A and

cod. B respectively. It is probable that as the collation and

examination of MSS., versions, and fathers proceed, other

groups, or other members of the groups already-mentioned,

will come to light, leaving an ever diminishing number of

documents which present a text either too mixed or too peculiar

to be classified.

(t) In operating upon the groups thus obtained the critical

editor will possess two chief aids towards the discrimination

of ancient elements from those which are later or recensional.

(r) While the East in ]erome’s time was divided between the

Lucianic, Hesychian, and Hexaplaric texts, the great Western

dioceses, Carthage, Milan, and Rome, read the LXX. under

the guise of a Latin version, beneath which originally lay a

Greek text anterior to the I-Iexapla itself. Consequently, the

Old Latin, in its purest types, carries us behind all our exist

ing MSS., and is sometimes nearer to the Septuagint, as the

Church received that version from the Synagogue, than the

oldest of our uncial MSS. Readings which have disappeared

from every known Greek MS. are here and there preserved by

the daughter-version, and in such cases the O. L. becomes a

primary authority for the Greek text‘. But besides these

occasional contributions of a direct nature, this version is

of the highest value as enabling the critical editor to detect

pre-Origenic readings and to distinguish them from those which

are later or recensional. In regard to the latter point the

test is not an absolute one, because it is always possible that

the reading on which an O.L. rendering is based was one of

two or more that were both current in the mm)’ before Origen’s

time. (2) But the O. L. is not our only witness to the read

‘ Burkitt, Tymm'u.r, p. cxvii. f.
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ings of the kotvi. Its evidence may often be checked and

confirmed by that of the Syro-Hexaplar and the fragments

of the Hexaplaric Greek, where the obeli and asterisks

distinguish readings which existed in Origen’s MSS. from those

which were interpolated from other sources, or rewritten with

their aid". -

(d) By such means the critic may often satisfy himself

that he has reached the text of the Septuagint as it was found

in Christian MSS. of the third, perhaps even of the second

century. It is another question how far the kolvi) &rboats of

the Christian Church was identical with the pre-Christian text

or texts of Alexandria and Jerusalem. Early citations from

the Lxx. suggest a diversity of readings and possibly the

existence of two or more recensions in the first century, and

lead us to believe that many of the variations of our MSS. have

come down from sources older than the Christian era.

Here our documentary evidence fails us, and we have to fall

back upon the ‘internal evidence of readings. The variants

which remain after eliminating Hexaplaric matter, and recen

sional changes later than the Hexapla, resolve themselves

into two classes; viz. (1) readings which affect merely the Greek

text, such as (a) corruptions obvious or possible, or (b) doublets,

whether brought together in a conflate text, or existing in

different MSS.; and (2) readings which presuppose a difference

in the original. In dealing with both classes much help may

be obtained from Lagarde's earlier axioms". In detecting

corruptions the student must chiefly depend on his faculty

of recognising a Semitic original under Greek which does not

directly suggest it; in deciding between double renderings, he

will set aside that which bears marks of correction or of assimi

lation to the official Hebrew or to later Greek versions based

* On this point see Burkitt, Aquila, p. 33 f.

* Above, p. 484 f.
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upon it, choosing that which is freer, less ex-act, and perhaps

less grammatical, as being probably nearer to the work of

the original translator. Lastly, when the variants imply

divergent Hebrew texts, he will prefer, teteris paribus, that

which departs from the Massoretic text. The application

of these rules, however, calls for knowledge and judgement

of no ordinary kind‘.

6. It cannot be doubted that the future will produce a

school of critics competent to deal with the whole question

of Septuagint reconstruction, and that a critical edition of

the Old Testament in Greek will hereafter take its place

on the shelves of the scholar’s library by the side of the

present 1Vew Testament in Greek or its successor. Meanwhile

some immediate wants may be mentioned here. (1) Several

important uncial MSS. still need to be reproduced by photo

graphy, particularly codd. R, F, R, V, T; and the process

might well be extended to some of the weightier cursives.

(2) Texts of which photographs have been published, or of

which verified transcripts or collations exist, deserve in some

cases detailed examination, with the view of determining their

precise character in the several books or groups of books,

and their relation to one another and to a common standard,

such as the text of B. (3) The stores of fresh Hexaplaric

matter which havevaccumulated during the quarter of a

century since the publication of Field’s great book 2, will

soon be sufiicient to form a supplementary volume, which

might also contain the corrections supplied by photography and

by the more exact collation of Hexaplaric MSS. (4) Is it too

much to hope that the University which has the honour of hav

ing issued from its Press the Septuagint of Holmes and Parsons

1 On the scope for conjecture where evidence fails, see Hatch, Esrays,

p. 281, where some other remarks are to be found which deserve attention

but need sifting and safeguarding.

“ These will be digested in the second fareieulm of Mr Redpath’s Sup

plement to the Oxford Concordance.
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may see fit to reprint at least the apparatus of that monumental

work with such emendations and abbreviations as it may be

possible to adopt without seriously interfering with the scope

and method of the edition? It is improbable that a collection

of all the evidence on so vast a scale will ever be attempted

again, and until this has been done, Holmes and Parsons

cannot be superseded as a storehouse of facts. (5) A pro

posal was made by Dr Nestle at the London Oriental Con

gress of 1892 to compile a ‘Variorum Septuagint, giving the

text of B with marginal variants sufficient to correct the errors

of that MS. There can be little doubt that such an edition

would be serviceable, especially if the scheme could be so far

extended as to include a selection from all the variants, after

the manner of the English ‘Variorum Bible. (6) Every stu

dent of the Old Testament will wish success to the undertaking

which is now in progress at the Cambridge Press. Although

the text of the Larger Septuagint will be simply that of the

standard M.S. employed in the manual edition, its apparatus

will for the first time present to the critical scholar the essen

tial documentary evidence, verified with scrupulous care, and

arranged in a form at once compendious and helpful to

research.
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INTRODUCTION.

The so-called letter of Aristeas to Philocrates appeared first in

print in a Latin translation by Matthias Palmerius of Pisa (Rome,

1471). The editio princeps of the Greek text was not published

until 1561, when Simon Schard brought out at Basle a text based

on a MS. hitherto supposed to be lost, with a few readings taken

from a second (Vatican) MS. Wendland in his recent edition

(I900) has made it practically certain that Schard’s principal MS.

was Codex Monacensis 9, which at that time was at Tiibingen

and easily accessible to him. As to his second MS., there exists

in the Library at Basle (MS. O. iv. ro, no. 21 in Omont’s Cata

logue of Swiss MSS.) a MS. presented to it by Schard, which

is beyond a doubt a copy of the Vatican MS. denoted by K in

the present text; and a list of readings appended to Schard’s

edition under the heading ‘castigationes in Aristeam juxta exem

plar Vaticanae’ appears to be a scanty selection of the readings

of K. Schard’s edition was followed by others in the seven

teenth century based upon his work; but it does not appear that

any fresh collation of MSS. was undertaken‘. Until 1870 the

latest edition of the text was that which I-lody prefixed to his

work De Biblinrum Textibus, published at Oxford in I705. This

was merely a reprint of the text of Schard, Hody naively con

fessing in his preface that he did not consider the work of col

lating MSS. of a work of such doubtful authenticity to be worth

the trouble. ‘ Non me fugit scrvari in Bibliotheca Regia Parisina,

aliisque quibusdam, exemplaria istius MSS. Sed de tali opusculo,

quod tanquam foetum supposititium penitus rejicio, Amicos soli

citare, et in Partes longinquas mittere, vix operae pretium existi

mavi. Eas curas relinquo illis, quibus tanti esse res videbitur.’

The first step towards a critical edition of the text was taken

by Moriz Schmidt, who in I870 brought out in Merx’s Arc/zz"u

(Band I.) a text based on a complete collation of two Paris MSS.,

which he denoted by B and C, and a partial collation of a third,

A, which was used to supply the opening of the letter which was

missing in B and C. Schmidt’s edition, though a valuable begin

ning, is far from satisfactory. A full use was not made of the

evidence for the text afforded by the paraphrase of josephus and

the extracts of Eusebius. Moreover a large number of MSS. of

the letter is now known to exist; and fresh light has been thrown

on the language by the papyri of the Ptolemaic period which have

at various times been discovered in Egypt.

The valuable help which these papyri offer as an illustration of

the letter, shewing that the writer possessed an accurate knowledge

1 The earlier editions are enumerated by Schmidt in his preface to the

text (Merx, Arcltiv, Bd. I. 1870).
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of the official titles and phraseology of the Ptolemaic court, was

first pointed out by Prof. Lumbroso. He says", “Depuis quarante

ans, un rayon de lumière inattendu a jailli des inscriptions et des

papyrus, qui jette sur elle un jour nouveau; chose frappante :

il n'est pas un titre de cour, une institution, une loi, une magis

trature, ume charge, un terme technique, une formule, un tour

de langue remarquable dans cette lettre, il n'est pas untémoignage

d'Aristée concernant l’histoire civile de l’époque, qui ne se trouve

enregistré dans les papyrus ou les inscriptions et confirmé par

eux”. A close examination of the larger evidence from the papyri

now available will probably corroborate the opinion, to which

other evidence seems to point, that the letter was written under some

one of the later Ptolemies. In any case the evidence of the papyri

is an important factor to be taken into account in establishing a text.

Another illustration of the text is afforded by a kindred work,

also dealing with the history of the Jews of Egypt under the Pto

lemaic rule, the third Book of Maccabees". -

Prof. Lumbroso further supplemented Schmidt’s work upon

the text by collating the Paris MS. A throughout, and also a

MS. in the British Museum (F), and one at Venice (G); he also

indicated the existence of five MSS. in the Vatican, but it does not

appear that he has published any collations of these Roman MSS.

In 1893 the want of an edition of the letter was represented

to the present writer, and in a journey to Italy in the autumn of

that year he collated the five Vatican MSS. mentioned by Lum

broso (HKLIM), and one in the library of the Barberini palace

(P), and revised the collations which had already been made

of the MSS. at Venice (G) and Paris (ABC); at Paris he also

collated the fragment Q and the MS. D, so far as was necessary

to establish the fact that it was a copy of A. He has since col

lated a MS. at Florence (T) and another at Zurich (Z). On his

learning subsequently that Prof. Mendelssohn of Dorpat had for

many years been preparing an edition of the letter, which was

nearly ready, the work which he had begun was put aside. Prof.

Mendelssohn's death postponed the appearance of the expected

German edition; a fragment only, consisting of the text of about

* Recherches sur l'économie politique de l'Agypte sous les Lagides, par

G. Lumbroso (Turin, 1870), p. xiii. -

* Some instances are the titles àpxia wuaroquNakes, oi èrl rôy Xpewow,

Xpmuaria rai, ol brmpéra. Tajw rayuárov (cf. rayuarikois brmpéraus Wilcken,

Actenstücke Pap. VIII.), the phrase éâv paivnrat, the correct use of eyrüxe.

at the close of a petition from a subordinate to a higher official, the

words ékarovrápoupos and rape peois, the phrase trapayevéa 6al els toūs

Tótrovs.

* Cf. especially 3 Maccabees iii. 25–28 (Tpooreráxauev–ötetAñpapiev–

pumvčew öé tov 8ovAóuevov) with Ar. p. 523. 23 ff. (rpooreráxauev–ötetAff

qiauev–Töv 5é 8ov\óuevow trpoo'ayyé\\euv).
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a fifth of the letter with commentary but without introduction, was

published soon after his death‘. The remainder of his work was

placed in the hands of Prof. Wendland, who has now brought out

a text on which no pains have been spared, followed by the testi

monia critically edited, and full and valuable indices’. The pre

sent writer had, before the appearance of the German edition,

been entrusted by Dr Swete with the preparation of a text of the

letter from such materials as he had at hand. In this second

edition he has made free use of Wendland’s work, as also of his

translation of the letter in Kautzsch’s Apok/3/phm und Pseudepi

graphen a'e.r Alten Testaments. The apparatus criticus will show

how many obscurities have been cleared up by the acute conjec

tures of Mendelssohn, Wendland, and their collaborateurs. For

one happy'emendation (§ I05, p. 538) the writer is indebted to the

Rev. H. A. Redpath. For convenience of reference Wendland’s sec

tions have been inserted in the margin. It must be added that one

early MS. (Cod. Monacensis 9), which stands by itself, and is probably

the parent of Schard’s edition, is unrepresented in the present text.

The following genealogical table will show approximately how

the MSS. which have been used are related to each other.
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‘ Aristeae quae ferlur ad Philocralem epzktulae im'/imn, ed. L. Men

delssohn et M. Krascheninnikov (Dorpat, 1897).

' Aristeae ad Philocratem Epistola etc. Ludovici Mendelssohn schedis

usus edidit Paulus Wendlaud (Leipzig, Teubner, I900).
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The MSS. denoted in the above table are as follows:

H Wat. 747. M Ottobon. 32.

A Paris 128. Q Paris 950.

D Paris 130. T Florence Laur. Acquisti 44.

F Brit. Mus. Burney 34. B Paris 129.

L Wat. 746. C Paris 5.

K Vat. 383. P Barberini Iv. 56.

R Basle O. Iv. Io (Omont 21). S Vat. 1668.

G Venice 534. Z Zurich Bibl. de la Ville C. 11

I Palat. 203. (Omont 169).

It will be seen that the MSS. fall into two main groups, which

may for convenience be described as the A and B groups, the A

group again falling into two smaller groups HKA and GIM, and

the B group into two smaller groups TB and CPSZ. The real

problem in fixing the text is to determine the relative value of the

A and B groups. An examination of the readings shows, in the

opinion of the present writer, that the B group, which was followed

by Schmidt, while presenting a specious text, is in reality based

on a recension, although in a few passages it has kept the original

readings; in the A group no correction has taken place, and

though the text which has here been handed down is by no means

free from corruption, yet the true reading is in most cases rather

to be looked for here than in the revised B text.

The group HA(DFL)K(R).

H, CODEX VATICANUS. Rome. Vat. Gr. 747, saec. xi. membr.
foll, 260.

fol. 1. Aristeas.

12. Letter of Theodoret to Hypatius. kal &\\ot uév pi}\oua6ers

ăvöpes-els Tpoolutov rás 6eorvetarov ypaqis.

13. Catena of Theodoret and other patristic writers on the
Octateuch.

259. Tróa at trapaôóaeus elal ris 6elas Ypapis.

26o. Troadkis kal Trote étop66maav of é: 'Igpai)\.

A beautiful MS., in clearly written cursive characters, which hang

from ruled lines, containing coloured illustrations throughout (five in

the Aristeas portion), ornamental red head-pieces and red initial

letters in the margin. Single column, 48 lines in a page: size of page

14 × Iok in., of writing 11+ x 7# in.

The Catena is apparently by the same hand as the Aristeas, the

LXX: text being in the same size of writing as the Aristeas, and the

marginal Catena in smaller writing (80 lines in a page). There is one

large omission in the Aristeas, two leaves of the MS. apparently having

been lost. The verso of fol. 3 ends with riv Tpáretai, (p. 530.8), and

Netre is written in an early hand at the foot of the page; fol. 4 begins

with uèv reówów (538. 11) and + is written in the margin.
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K, CodEx VATICANUS. Rome. Vat. Gr. 383, saec. xii.—xiii.

membr. 319 foll.

fol. 1. Aristeas.

29. Theodoret to Hypatius.

19vo. Catena on Genesis.

187. Catena on Exodus.

Size of page 123 x 9 in., of writing Iok x 74 in.: 38 lines in a page.

The leaves at the beginning are soiled and worm-eaten. The words

hang from ruled lines: the right-hand margin is irregular, the writing

going beyond the perpendicular line in places. The writing is upright

with very thick strokes, clear, but rather untidy.

R, CODEx BASILEENSIS. Basle. Codd. Gr. O. Iv. Io (Omont"

21). This MS., written in the sixteenth century, apparently for

Schard's edition, but only very sparingly used by him in an

appendix of readings, is clearly a direct transcript of the preceding

MS. This may be shown by the following instances out of many:

ov KR (ov cett.) p. 519. 4, 6ta6eous kaðapa KR (kað. 81a6eoris cett.)

p. 519. 8, kvplorepov KR (kvpiotarov cett.) p. 519. 9, ou avöpes

arpaxos KR (aqq), or avöpes cett.) p. 528. Io, ra)\toryovuevo KR

(avva)\toy cett.) p. 543. 23, Xpoge6a KR (xpopeva cett.) p. 544. Io,

om. kal Trept tourov—oreuvornra KR p. 548. 16 f. The MS. has the

inscription at the end, “donum Simonis Schardii Magdiburgiensis.”

A, CODEx REGIUS. Paris. Bibl. Nat. Gr. 128, saec. xii.

membr. 610 pagg.

p. 1. Aristeas.

26. Theodoret to Hypatius.

27. Preface to Genesis from Gregory of Nyssa, inc. éretóñrepelga

7.5%tuov Trpös 6eotyvayatav...

28. Catena on the Octateuch.

608. On the versions of Holy Scripture, the names of God, etc.

Single column: words hang from ruled lines, 47 lines in a page:

a neat writing in brown ink, initial letters in crimson: size of page

143 x 103 in., of writing 11 x 7 in. A hand of the fourteenth century

(Lumbroso") has added some marginal notes (on Theopompus and

Theodectes, a saying of Alexander the Great, etc.), many of which are

rubbed and almost illegible, but they may be read in D which has

copied them. Montfaucon (Bibl. Bibliothecarum, II. 725) mentions this

MS., and describes it as written ‘manu x11. circiter saeculi. On p. 610

is written a note, + givew (?) ravra eus Bošav | 65 kat rus ayas Tplaðos

qu!\a [? puNNa] Tptakoala y mro (?) 7 y +.

* Catalogue des Manuscrits Grecs des Bibliothèques de Suisse (Leipzig,

1886).

* Atti della R. Accad. di Torino, vol. Iv. 1869.
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Descendants of A(DFL).

D, CODEX REGIUS. Paris. Bibl. Nat. Gr. 130, saec. xv. chart.

288 foll.

fol. 1. Aristeas.

26vo. Theodoret to Hypatius.

27. Gregory of Nyssa's Preface.

28. Catena on Genesis and Exodus, 1–12.

The rest of the Catena and the remaining matter contained in A

are to be found in MS. Paris 132, written by the same hand as D.

Omont's Catalogue describes the MS. as ‘copied by George Gregoro

poulus’; Omont takes this apparently from the 1740 catalogue which

says ‘zidetur a Gregoropulo exaratus’; the name of the scribe does not

seem to occur in the MS. A clearly written MS. in a hand similar

to that of M (of the same century). Page 133 x 9% in. : writing 9 x 5% in.

Another hand has underlined in red ink passages where there are

clerical errors and has corrected the text to that of A. This MS. was

not collated throughout, as it appeared certain from an examination of a

few passages that it was a copy of A (see below).

F, CODEx BURNEIENSIS. British Museum. Burney MS. 34,

saec. xv. chart. 645 pagg.

Same contents as A, viz.

p. 1. Aristeas.

21. Theodoret to Hypatius.

22. Passages from Gregory of Nyssa's book on the six days of

creation.

25. Catena on the Octateuch.

643. Tróral rapabórets k.T.A.

644. Toadkis kat rote étop656maav ol é: 'IopañA.

644. Evagrius Scitensis on the ten names of God.

645. Three chronological notes.

645. On the works of God in the six days.

L., CODEX VATICANUS. Rome. Vat. Gr. 746, pt. I., saec. xv.

(partim saec. xi.—xii. ?) membr. 251 foll.

fol. I. Aristeas.

12. Theodoret to Hypatius.

13. Catena on Genesis and Exodus.

The portion of the MS. containing the Catema is certainly old

(eleventh or twelfth century) and possibly a copy of H or of an ancestor

of H. There are the same illustrations of O.T. history as in H, better

preserved but not so beautifully painted. The writing too is rougher,

not so neat as in H, but in the same style. The Aristeas (together with

the letter to Hypatius and the first page of the Catena) is supplied

by a much later hand on white shiny unruled parchment, the Catena

being on a browner parchment, and the letters there hanging from

ruled lines. The Aristeas is written in a single column: size of page
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13 x 11 in., of writing 113 x 8# in., the number of lines in a page

varying from 21 to 43. It is written apparently in two different hands;

p. 1–3 are written rather diffusely; from elol Bé Trpartms pu)\ns

p. 528. 10) the writing becomes more compact and neat, with more

lines in a page: with the words rà avußalvovira tots plNots (p. 565. 14)

the diffuse writing comes in again. The beginning of the Aristeas is

lost; the MS. begins with -uatov w 8aat)\ev (p. 521. 24). It ends with

ploreas Moxparel (sic). This ending marks a peculiarity of the MS.;

the rubricator has omitted to fill in the initial capital letters, hence we

find at for kat, pos for Tpos, apifavetv for Nappavely, etc.

HKA. It is clear from their general agreement in readings

that these MSS. form one group. Notice the omissions which

they have in common:

(1) p. 564. I. Toos rout—troumoreoveriteXol (50 letters) om

HKA(DFL) ins GIM and B group.

(2) p. 566. Io eativ erureNeua–8warmpets rmv (53 letters) om

HKA(DFL) ins GIM and B group.

(3) p. 559. 19. kaðos vtro--ówoukeita kara (51 letters) om

HKA(DFL)GIM ins B group.

From the first two of these omissions it appears that HKA

must be derived from an original (y) which omitted these lines,

an ancestor of y having probably had lines of the length of 50

letters; from the evidence of GIM we deduce that this group, while

connected with the HKA group, is not derived from y. H and A

are more closely connected than H and K; notice 551. 18 avarro

(oruv sup lin) H avarro A*; 562. 20 atrav H (r suprascr H")

arrav A.

ADFL. That these MSS. form a united group within the

HKA group is shown by their almost universal agreement. Notice

e.g. the readings 536. I Xpouevo. ADFL (orvyxpouevot cett.), 537.4

etoreAmAv6eval ADFL (eXm}\v6eval cett.), 547. 3 ev\oyias ADFL \o

yias cett.), 569. 21 etraveravoraro (sic) ADFL, and the omissions

which they have in common :

539. 27. ovros 8e e£eloruv-AGortov Xopav

55o. 21. yap ov av6poros-ovvearpoore be travrak om ADFL.

554. 8. Trpos evgbpoorvynw—e}\v6m rm be

That D is a direct transcript of A is proved by its omitting

exactly a line of A, so that on p. 558.9 it reads ueraðopmueva (sic)

oro. 8taplevn, where the lines in A are divided thus: ueraðo|rikos

ow kai ueya)\oplepms ovöerror av atroxtrot Bočns va Be Ta Tpoet/pmueva

oro. 6tauevm. Moreover, certain marginal notes in A, which are

there almost illegible, have been copied by D, where they are all

clear: e.g. on 553. 256 kai 'ANégavôpos eirev éporndeis tos év GAiy?
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pleyáAa karóp6oorev, ört, bnoriv, obôérrore trpáyuara étruśa)\ów hue)767.

At 541. 11 ovußov\evovrö of A (the stroke over the o being very

faint) has become orvußovAevovira in D. That F is a direct tran

script of A is proved by its repeating a line of A twice over,

reading at 55O. I6 a uev eru kau vuvekaorov atroteNeuv' nv yap ouToo

öuarerayuevov t/tro Tou SaoriAeos a puev eru kau v.vv opas" Ooront %ap

K.T.A. The lines in A are arranged thus: ekeAevore rmv erouaortav

ets ekaorov atroreAetv’ my yap ovro Biarerayuevov vro Tov Saori Aeos

a piev era kat www opas ooral yap K.T.N. Lastly, that L is a direct

transcript ofA is madep:# certain" by 529. 21, where L omits

the words ovvuòeuv Trpayuarov-ka)\\ovnv ekeAevore which form exactly

a line in A. Just below (530. 1) L negligently inserts in the text

(where it is quite unsuitable) after Tov Xpwoov a gloss which occurs

in the margin of A, and which is quoted in the apparatus criticus.

These cases appear to put the parentage of these three MSS.

beyond a doubt, and their evidence has therefore not been recorded

in the apparatus. The few deviations from their parent MS. which

they exhibit may be neglected.

The group GIM(Q).

This group presents few substantial variants from the HKA

text. It differs chiefly from that text in matters of orthography,

the frequent use of itacisms, etc. Its retention of two lines which

are omitted by HKA (see above) proves that it is not derived

from the immediate parent of those MSS., while its omission of

another line in common with HKA is proof that both groups go

back to a common ancestor rather higher up in the line.

G, CODEX VENETUS, Venice. Bibl. Marciana, Gr. 534, saec.

xi. (circa, Zanetti's catalogue) membr. 296 foll.

fol. 1. Aristeas.

6vo. Theodoret to Hypatius.

7. Catema on the Octateuch.

296. Trôoral rapaôóaeus elal tis 6elas Ypaqis.

Size of page 123 x 95 in., of writing 93 x 7 in. It is written in

minuscules hanging from ruled lines in one column containing 67 closely

packed and closely written lines, the whole of the Aristeas being com

pressed into 54 leaves. The Aristeas with the Theodoret seems to

have been tacked on to the MS. later, as there is a second numbering

of pages (a, 8, y, etc.) beginning on fol. 7, but it is by the same hand

as that which wrote, at any rate, the first few lines of the Catena;

the text of the Septuagint appears to have been the work of several

hands. The Aristeas is very much stained and blotted, especially the

first leaf, which has been in parts rewritten, but in places the writing

is utterly illegible. In the Venice Catalogue it is placed first in an

“Appendix Graecorum Codicum ex legato Jacobi Contareni, Jo. Bapt.

* It should be noted, however, that in 572. 20 L reads roumrixws with

II K as against A.
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Recanati Aliorumque’; a note in the catalogue adds “catenam hanc

in Bibliotheca Julii Justiniani. D. M. Procuratoris vidit Montfauconius

et descripsit in Diario Italico".’

I, CODEx PALATINUS. Rome. Bibl. Vatic. Pal. Gr. 203, saec.

xi. membr. 304 foll.

fol. 1. Aristeas.

22. Theodoret to Hypatius.

23vo. Catena on Genesis and Exodus.

o4vo. ends in the middle of Exodus. At the end is written ‘deest

unum et alterum folium.’

It is written in double columns, the words hanging from ruled lines:

the size of page being 144 x 10% in., of writing 113 x 33 in. The

Aristeas and the Catena are by the same hand. The bookplate (ap

parently common to all the Palatine collection) has the words “Sum

de bibliotheca, quam Heidelberga capta spolium fecit et P. M. Gregorio

XV trophaeum misit Maximilianus utriusque Bavariae Dux etc. S. R. I.

Archidapifer et Princeps Elector, anno Christi MDCXXIII.’

M, CodEx OTTOBONIANUs. Rome. Bibl. Vatic. Ottobon. Gr.

32, saec. xv. chart. 70 foll.

fol. 1-14. IIaMAaôtov repl rów ris'Ivölas é6vöv kai rāv Boayuávøv.

15, 16. blank. -

17–27. rob pixoróvov 'Iwávvov els rô ériNotrow riis pugikās dxpo

doews.

28. blank.

29-44. Tod pikooopwrárov kal Anropukwrárov Küpov Geoöwpovrov

Trpoöpóuov.

45-70vo. 'Aptoréas pūokpáry.

Size of page 143 x 93 in., of writing 94 x 5 in. ; the writing is in

single column, bounded by two vertical lines, but no horizontal lines

are visible. The contents are all written by the same neat hand in

which the tall r is the chief characteristic; the Aristeas sheets are rather

broader than the rest. On the first leaf is written a list of the contents

and the name of a former owner of the MS. : ‘Anonymi Geographia,

Philosophia anonym., Palladius de rebus et moribus Indicis, Aristeas.

Ex codicibus Ioannis Angeli Ducis ab Altaemps”.’

* See Montfaucon, Diar. Ital. (Paris, 1702), 433 ff., where a list of

the MSS. in Justinian's library is given, including a Catena on the

Octateuch of the eleventh century. This is apparently the MS. referred

to in the Venice Catalogue; but Montfaucon does not appear to mention

that it contained Aristeas.

* The library of Colonna was bought by Jean Ange duc d'Altemps in

1611; in 1689 part of the collection was transferred to the Ottobonian

palace. See Batifol, La Vaticane de Paul III. a Paul V. (Paris, 1890),

pp. 57-59.
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GIM agree in almost all cases, including omissions such as

528. 1o om aoqiaNos GIM, mistakes such as 529. 14 karaönkovoras

GIM (kaônk. cett.), 534. I pleya)\ots GIM (Weya)\ot cett.), 552. 26

8vvapiévov GIM (8vvaleow cett.), and peculiarities of spelling and

vocalization. They almost always insert v éqbeXkvoruków before

consonants, write iota adscript, interchange o and a (rporevovara,

traorxopiev = traoxoplev], puerapepov [=-ov]) and and n (pt)\troos,

6aym}\os, Tuvukavra, Tpoôt)\os), and use itacisms such as SovXeorðe

for SovXeoróat, alpeuw for epiv.
-

It appears that G and I are copied from one and the same

MS.; their contemporary date and a few cases where they are

at variance (e.g. 520. 12 m trauðeta avrn G, n trauðeas Övayooyn I) make

it improbable that either is a transcript of the other.

M is undoubtedly a direct copy of I. With the exception of

some slight corrections or blunders on the part of M, they are in

entire agreement. Notice e.g. 531.5 Toos rmv Xpnow Tnv Tpare(av

IM (rnw roar. Toos rmv Xp. cett.), 540. 7 piera IM (uera)\\a cett.),

541. 3 yeyparrat IM (yeypapeval cett.), 543.25 Sporov IM (8porov

cett.), 57 i. 24 ypapns IM (ueraypaqbms cett.). At 573. 21 M omits

the words kau ra axoMov6a travra, which form exactly a line in the

double-column MS. I. The readings of M have therefore not been

recorded in the apparatus.

We may mention here:

Q, CODEX REGIUS. Paris. Bibl. Nat. Gr. 950, saec. xiv.

bombycinus, 576 pagg.

This MS. contains a very miscellaneous collection of fragments

beginning with (p. 1) an anonymous fragment on the resurrection, (p. 2)

a fragment of Athanasius on the heresy of Paul of Samosata, and in

cluding (p. 111) a fragment on the ten feasts of the Jews, and (p. 217)

an anonymous work on the measurement of the earth. On p. 341 occur

the letters of Abgarus and Christ, on p. 343 a fragment of Photius,

‘de termino vitae et de Spiritus Sancti processione, on pp. 351-371

the fragments of Aristeas, followed on p. 371 by the treatise already

included repl rôv 6éka éoprów (here given at greater length), and other

fragments which need not be enumerated. The Aristeas fragments

are not a sixth part of the letter; they are (p. 351) 520. 15 inc. kara

oradets enri Tus-521. 9 viroxetpia rotovuevos, and (p. 353) 529. 24 inc.

övo TrmXewy to unkos-537. 21 Tpokaðmuevov trpos dewptav. They are

introduced by the heading eraroNms Aptotews roos pūokparmy exppages

Xpvans Tpareíms my enrolmarev 0 8aat)\evs IITw\ouatos kat arearetNew els

Iepovaa\mu Tpostov tore apxtepea E\ea£apov. Omont's catalogue merely

calls the fragments ‘De Ptolemaeo rege et lege mosaica'; the folio cata

logue of 1740 more correctly describes them as “fragmenta ex Aristea.’

There are 24 lines in a page; the writing is rough and untidy with

thick strokes, and very rough red initial capitals. Some of its readings

and spellings connect it with the GIM group, e.g. 532. 28 (Atav for \etaw),

534.8 avaaraaw (for awaragi"), 535.4 outiv (for gun:tw), but its text

bears a closer relation to that of the otherwise solitary Codex Mona

censis. Its evidence has not been recorded in this edition.
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The group TBCPSZ,

We now come to a group which presents considerable varia

tions from those which we have considered. The readings of this

group are at first sight attractive and have the appearance of repre

senting a purer text. A closer examination will however, show

that a certain amount of revision must have gone on here, not

only in some common ancestor of the group, but also in the in

dividual members of it. We find that various members of the

group have sometimes corrected the text in different ways, that

even where they are consistent in their readings, they seldom

have the support of Eusebius, who has introduced other slight

alterations of his own into the text, and again we find that in

places the reading of the HKA and GI groups, which the B text has

rejected, is corroborated by the usage of Alexandrian papyri which

are contemporary or nearly contemporary with the pseudo-Aristeas.

While, then, in some places it is possible that the B text has

retained or has successfully restored the right reading, the text

of this group is usually to be regarded with suspicion, as an in

genious attempt to remove the obscurities of a Greek which had

become unintelligible. The group is here spoken of as the B

group, because the MS. B is that on which Schmidt's text was

based, and it is also the MS. which exhibits the greatest number

of variants; but a far older member of the group and one which

exhibits the Aristeas text entire has now come to light, namely

the Florence MS. T, which we will describe first.

T, CODEX LAURENTIANUS. Florence. Bibl. Mediceo-Laurent.

Acquisti 44.

According to the Catalogue of Rostagno the date of the Aristeas,

Pentateuch and Catena is the tenth century, of Joshua and the remaining

books about the thirteenth. It seems doubtful whether the former part

is earlier than the eleventh century. The material is parchment: number

of leaves 384: size of page 14' x 12 in. There are quires of 8 leaves

with signatures of the (?) thirteenth century. To the end of the Pen

tateuch the writing is in single column with 46 lines in a page; in the

latter part there are two columns with 65 lines to a page. The writing

hangs from ruled lines.

fol. 1. Aristeas to Philocrates.

1 Ivo. Introduction to O.T. books: Tâ év tí 'rapovan 818Ag dva

Teypaptuéva Te0Ym......ötart &kaarov tourww offrws kaAeira Kal drö uépous

ti Trepéxet ékaarov...

14vo. Theodoret, els rā āropa ris 6etas ypaqis.

I5. Pentateuch with Catena.

311. Joshua–Chronicles, Esdras 1–3, Esther, Judith, Maccabees

1-4, Tobit (to 3. 15).
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It contains the inscription, ‘Codicem e Liguria advectum propo

mente A. M. Bandinio comparavit Ferdinandus III magnus dux Etruriae

et Bibl. Laurent. donavit die 3 Aug. MDCCXCVIII.'

B, CODEX REGIUS. Paris. Bibl. Nat. Gr. 129, saec. xiii.

bombycinus, 539 foll.

Trpool

fol. 2. Aristeas inc. (522. 12) avoy wrotuffeuevos Noyov.

15. Catena on the Octateuch.

It is written in double columns: size of page 134 x 93 in., of writing

10' x 34 in. ; the writing is enclosed by vertical lines, but there are no

horizontal lines except at the top and bottom of the page. The Aristeas

is in bad condition, being torn and stained. There are a few plain red

initial letters. The writing is rather sloping, and fairly large and clear.

Schmidt says, “This MS. has been subsequently collated most carefully

with its original by the rubricator, when the writer himself had already

performed this duty quite conscientiously. Hence all corrections of the

rubricator and of the first hand are equivalent to the authority of the

original MS. A later hand has added a few headings in the margin

(repl rod 'Iopóávov, etc.). The Catena is apparently by the same hand

as the Aristeas, but has more ornamentation and red initials. In some

places part of a leaf has been cut or torn away.

C, CODEX REGIUS. Paris. Bibl. Nat. Gr. 5, saec. xiii.—xiv.

chart. et bombyc., 402 foll.

fol. 1. Aristeas fragments.

14. Anonymous introduction to the books of the O.T. (inc. to uev

ovv 8/8Atov).

45. Catena on the Octateuch.

The Aristeas is written in a single column: the size of page being

124 x 9 in., of writing varying from 9 x 7 in. to 7# x 53 in. The Aristeas

and the introduction to O.T. are by the same hand, a large square

upright writing with thick strokes and red initials in the margin: the

page is unruled. In the latter part of the MS., foll: 45–60 are written

in double columns in a rougher hand; at fol. 61 the first hand begins

again, and the remainder is sometimes in single, sometimes in double

columns, text and commentary coming alternately and the order of

books being confused (Judges, Joshua, Deuteronomy, Numbers). The

fragments of Aristeas contained are less than half the letter; they are

528. 17 Xaß8aratos-532. 17 Övo uev maav Try, 553. Io o be eitrew evXoue

vos—563. 16 mpora, 567. 7 -at)\ev Kpora öe-end.

P, CODEx BARBERINUS. Rome. Bibl. Barberina Gr. IV. 56,

saec. ? xiii. membr., 229 foll.

fol. 1. Pseudo-Athanasian Synopsis (frag.).

inc. raga Ypapm muww row Xptoriavav 6eorvevoros eart, at

end Newtret.
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2. Fragment of Aristeas inc. (538. 10) rivoma'avtes' rms yap Xopas

expl. (568. 1) replga}\\ovras to £nv' os (note Aetre).

Io. Catena on the Octateuch.

224. Catena on the Apocalypse inc. 5mxet (sic) row tims avvreMetas

Kaupov.

It is written in double columns in a very minute upright and neat

hand, with about 60 lines packed into a column, the words hanging

from ruled lines; the size of page is 9' x 7 in., of writing 83 x 33 in. At

the bottom of fol. 1 is written ‘Caroli Strozzae Thomae filii 1635.’

S, CODEx VATICANUS. Rome. Vat. Gr. 1668, saec. ? xiii.

membr., 358 foll.

It is written in single column, with 29 lines in a page, the size

of page being 124 x 85 in., and the writing hanging from ruled lines;

there are quires of 8 leaves.

fol. 1–37vo. Aristeas (complete).

37vo.—358. Catena on Genesis.

On the recto of the first leaf is the note “Emptus ex libris ill" Lelii

Ruini ep Balneoregien. 1622.’

This MS. escaped notice when the other Roman MSS. were

examined and has consequently not been collated in full; but some

collations of selected passages kindly made by Mr N. McLean,

Fellow of Christ's College, are sufficient to show that it belongs

to this group.

Z, CoDEx TURICENSIs. Zurich. Stadtbibliothek C. 11 (169

Omont's catalogue), saec. xiii. bombyc., 736 pagg."

p. 1. Aristeas.

p. 1 (= 21). Catena on the Octateuch.

p. 669. Iepwvvuov era roMm Trpos Ae£rpov erapyov Tpatropi atro

popauk els e\Amvuka ueraßAm6ewa (“S. Hieronymi liber de viris illustribus

a Sophronio graece versus, Omont). It is written in single column,

the size of page being 13' x 9 in., and the writing hangs from ruled

lines. The Aristeas portion is badly preserved; a hole passes through

the twenty pages which contain it, causing lacunae. There are several

marginal readings, some of which are obviously conjectural (e.g., tows

q t'\oppov maegi, taws ua)\\ov). The Jerome is not by the hand which has

written the remainder of the MS.

That the above MSS. form a single group appears primarily

from their omissions. The following lines are omitted by all” the

* The greater part of this MS. was collated from the original. The

collation of the last few pages has been made from photographs, for

which the writer is indebted to the courtesy of the Librarian, Dr Hermann

Escher.

* S omits (1), (3), and (7). It has not been tested for the other

passages.

S. S. 33
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members of the group which are extant at the several passages
referred to.

(1) 523. 9. eykpareis eyevovro-kau r"v Xopav (78 letters) om

(2) 529. 11. 8ov\eoffat kat—8wara(eiv Be (51 letters) om BCTZ.

(3) 532. 17. atro rms 8ao'eos—ropewa kat (48 letters) om BTZ.

(4) 533. 13. 6eauv 76eAev-os av ris (41 letters) om BTZ.

547. I2. kai kakotovovort-Tooqbmv a)\\a (48 letters) om

(6) 548. 13. -ras muepa 6voltageuv—ow Tboopepov- (46 letters) om

(7) 552. 13. Yevoto—rm "rept o'eavrov (47 letters) om BPTZ.

(8) 564. 25. 6eov 8e—rous agiots (45 letters) om BPTZ.

(9) 566. 24 morav yap travo. Theodets (20 letters) om BPTZ.

Also at 533. 4 the words Tpos Tuv rms axm6etas—rečevrov (48

letters) are omitted by T"SZ (C and P do not contain the passage);

but they are inserted in the margin of T, apparently by the first

hand, and are found in B. These omissions show that an ancestor

of the group was written by a careless scribe who dropped several

lines (averaging 48 letters) of his archetype. From the last instance

quoted, and from numerous other passages, it appears that B and

T bear a specially close relationship; indeed it is conceivable that

B is a copy of T, but in that case it has introduced several cor

rections of its own, not found in the parent MS.1

As to the value of the readings of this group, it appears that

the “singular readings of B are in nearly all cases due to a

correction of the text. Instances of these are 522. 18 the insertion

of ev \oyo before Spaxel, 525. 12 eav ovv pavmtat Goi evvouov B (eav

ovv pawn rat cett., eav ovv pauvmtal Eus.). The phrases eav pauvnra.

orot and eav pauvntal are abundantly attested by the Alexandrian

papyri in petitions of subordinates to high officials, but the insertion

of evvouov receives no support. Again we have 526. 13 Xapwormptov

B (Xaptorukov cett. Eus.), 527. 18 avöpes row Terumplevov Tapa orot

Avôpeas kat Aptoteas B (Avôpeas Tov ter. Trapa orot kat Ap. cett.: B

has misunderstood the genitive), 529. 18 otòa yap os Bavikovs rms

vAms avrots ovorns B (ert yap etru ra 'rms ovans cett. Eus.), 538. I axmua

B (Xvua=‘size’ cett. : B has removed a characteristic word of

Aristeas, cf. 521. 17, 567. 11). The readings of BT, where the other

members of the group are opposed to them, are also generally to be

rejected: e.g. 525.25 woulouata BT (voutouatos cett. Eus. Jos.), 526.25

övvauevous BT (8vvarovs cett. Eus.): they have occasionally cor

rected the order of words, 551. 198wareAoun exow BT (ex. 8war. cett.),

* The divergence of the two subdivisions of the B group is seen in the

difficult passage (531. 6) where BT omit the words ware kai Tav tww

kvuarwy 6eguy, while CSZ retain them and add retroing 6al ka0 o av uepos.
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569. 5 row biorov rives BT (rives r. 8, cett.). Where however the

members of the group unite as against the HKA and GI groups,

the reading gains in probability, and more especially is this the

case where the group has the support of either Eusebius or the GI

group. Thus in 526. 2 avao traorrows BTZGI Eus (avapraorrows

HKA), 526. 6 Trpoovras B"TZ Eus. (Tapovras cett.), 547. 7 ins kat

trorov PZGI Eus (om cett.), the B reading is right. But in some

places the whole group has been affected by correction. Thus in

519. 11 TSZ (the only extant members at this point) read eavrovs

Tpoečokapiev ets Tov Tpoetpmuevov avópa Tpeogetav, but the reading

eavrovs etebokauev K.T.A. of the other MSS. is corroborated by the

usage of the papyri of the second century B.C. (Paris Pap. 49

Karaterrepapial...ets trav ro oot Xpnouov eplavrov eručićovat, Par.

Pap. 63 col. 6 Trpo6vuos eavrovs enriëtöovrov, Grenfell, Erotic

Fragment, etc. XLII. 6 eus Te Trav to Tapavye}\}\oplevov | Trpoôvu]os

eavrovs erruðeóokorov).

A few instances where correction is seen at work may be

quoted. At 550. Io HKAGI read travra övvapluvette trapegral kaðn

Kovros, ous ovyxpnomade (-geode), kaplot ple6 vuov. IIavra övvapuv,

which is clearly wrong, is corrected by BTZ to traorav 8vvauv,

by P to travt(= trav6)a 8vvaunw; trapeotal is further corrected by

BT to tapeotaval and kaplot to kaue, corrections which give a gram

matical but hardly an intelligible sentence. The slight alteration

of 8' vuiv for 8vvauv (a correction of Mendelssohn, which had also

suggested itself to the present writer) restores sense to the passage,

and the B text is seen to be due to conjecture. Similarly at 555. I

B and P have corrected in different ways the characteristic word

atreqinvaro (‘answer”), B reading eite and P arekpwaro: a little

before (553. 21) B reads arokpwearðat where the remaining MSS.

have atopauveordat. At 527. I BTZ read row apxtorouaroqbv\aka (B

at first wrote orogatopuNaka: row apxtorouaroq,w}\akov cett.), thus

removing an idiomatic use of the genitive, frequently attested by

the papyri. The above instances will afford sufficient proof that a

good deal of recension has gone on in this group. At the same

time it is clear that in other places it has escaped the corruptions

which the other groups have undergone, though it is sometimes

difficult to say whether a reading of this group is primitive or due

to correction. The agreement of the group with Eusebius (where

his evidence exists) is, as was said, sometimes a test; but in the

majority of cases the B text is not corroborated by Eusebius, and

in a few instances where one or two members only of the group

agree with Eusebius, this appears to be due to a fortuitous coin

cidence in emendation. Such a passage is 527.4 ypaqbe BT Eus.

(ypaqbov cett.). In this instance Eusebius altered the form of the

sentence by reading ypaqbe and inserting yap after keyaptop evos; in

BT the change to ypape was due to kexaptaplevos eam having become

33-2
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corrupted to kat Xaptgauevos eam; the participle ypapov is corrobo

rated by Josephus (érioréAAov repl &v āv 6éâns rotăgets kexa

ptopičva).

The extracts of Eusebius, consisting of about a quarter of the

letter, are contained in the eighth and ninth books of the Praepa

ratio Ezrangelica (VIII. 2–5, 9, IX. 38). The Eusebian MSS. which

are to be followed in these books are, as Heikeli has shown, I

(Codex Venetus Marcianus 341) and O (Codex Bononiensis 3643).

The extracts from Aristeas in these two MSS. have been collated

for the present text, and their evidence is quoted as Eus and Eus".

For the other Eusebian MSS. the text of Gaisford (Oxford, 1843)

has been used; O was unknown to Gaisford, and his collation of

I was incomplete. The Venice MS. by its general agreement

with the Aristeas MSS. shows itself to be far the best text of

Eusebius; the Bologna MS. or one of its ancestors has been very

carelessly copied, and there are numerous omissions which did

not always appear worthy of record in the apparatus to the present

text. With regard to the value of the Eusebian text, it may be

well to quote the verdict of Freudenthal” on the general character

of his extracts from earlier writers. He says, “Eusebius shows

himself more reliable in the text (Wortlaute) of his originals than

in the names and writings of the excerpted authors. It is true

that he occasionally allows himself small alterations in the text,

most frequently in the opening words of the extracts. He often

abbreviates his originals, drops repetitions (beseitigt Doppel

glieder), omits individual words and whole sentences, and no small

number of inaccuracies of other kinds are also to be met with.

On the other hand it is only in extremely rare cases that he inserts

additions of his own, and the cases in which we meet with funda

mental alterations of the text are still more uncommon. This

estimate is quite borne out by the Eusebian extracts from Aristeas,

where there are frequent instances of slighter, alterations and

omissions, which the paraphrase of Josephus often helps us to

detect. Among omissions we have 520. 16 et Övvaroy om Eus. (ins

Jos. Ar. codd.), 525. Io ka. Toxtrevoplevov om Eus. (ins Ar. Codd :

Jos. however omits the words in his paraphrase, and they may

be a gloss). Of alterations we may note out of numerous instances

525. 24 where the strange word pigkopvAakas is altered to, Xpmba

rojvAakas (Jos. paraphrases rows b%akas róv stSotów, év als' érôy

Xavov of Al60),526, 17 erukpivov Karearmaa (a bad correction, because

1 De Praeparationis Evangelicae Eusebii edendae ratione (Helsing

forsiae, 1888). -

* Hellenistische Studien, Alexander Polyhistor (Breslau. 1875) p. 7 f.

See also the note on p. 203 on Eusebius and Pseudo-Aristeas.
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the royal plural used throughout the rest of the letter of Ptolemy

is dropped), 572.9 aspišos (mkpišouevos Ar codd), 573.2 kara de

Tnv arnow (kara 8e rmv averiv Jos. Ar. codd.). In a few cases a

rather ionger addition is made; at 544, 22 before row ovyyevikov

the words ovre rov wroße8mkorov ovre are possibly, and at 546. 14

the words ent row troAeov kat ourmaeov 8ta to akerageoffat are

certainly to be attributed to the hand of Eusebius; just before the

last passage (546. 11) avvrmpovytas tas apxas kau pleaornras kal teNeu

ras is an unintelligible" alteration of the correct reading kai ovvrm

povvros. Among passages where Eusebius is certainly right may

be mentioned 526.2 avao traorovs Eus' GIBTZ (avaprao Tovs cett.),

542. Io evöeikrikos (evölkos Ar. codd.); 547.7 the insertion of kat

Torov Eus GIPZ, and lastly 541. 21. The readings in this passage

are instructive:

(1) Tposta 8, nuov enri'n'rn6evra Eus.

(2) toos & muov etúnrn6evra GIMZ".

(3) Tpos nuov etúnrn6evra HKADFL.

(4) Tpos 8e nuov erućntm6evrov BPTZ".

Eusebius preserves the true text; the ra then dropped out,

and while in the HKA group the reading was still further cor

rupted, in the B group sense was restored to the passage by a

conjectural emendation. Passages where Eusebius and Josephus

unite as against the Aristeas MSS. are 524, 18 avaypapms (avri

ypabns Ar), 525.5 TervKnke (rerevke Ar), 526. 8 omission of the

negative, ? 528. 7 the perfect attegra)\kapiev (Jos. has the perfect

Tretrop"papiev : area retAauev Ar.), 572. 20 troumrov Jos. Eus. B (Troin

rtkov or troumrukos Ar. cett.); in such cases the patristic reading

should generally be followed. On the whole the Eusebian evidence

is of the greatest importance; it tends to show that the GI group,

especially if supported by any member of the B group, is nearest

to the primitive text.

Lastly, with regard to the evidence of Josephus, he gives in the

twelfth book of the Jewish Antiquities a paraphrase of about two

fifths of the letter, omitting the central portion, namely the visit to

Palestine, the discourse with Eleazar and the seventy-two questions

and answers. He has taken the trouble to reshape nearly every

sentence, while retaining many of the characteristic words of

Aristeas. Under the circumstances it is not always possible to

reconstruct his text, and at some of the most difficult passages his

evidence is uncertain; in some cases the text was certainly unin

telligible to him. He is however often useful in enabling us to

detect the alterations which have been introduced into the text

* Wendland suggests that the words are an interpolation from Plato,

Legg. 715 E, 6 uév 6, 6eós, warep kal ö TraMaios \ó70s, dpxiv Te kal teNevrily

kal uéga röv čvrwu árávrwv&ov K.T.A.
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by Eusebius or the B group. It is needless to add that Niese's

text of Josephus has been followed.

Beside the MSS. of Aristeas above mentioned the following

are known to the present writer, which he has not had the oppor

tunity of collating: Codex Monacensis 9 (saec. xi.), quoted in

Wendland's edition, Codex Atheniensis 389 (circa saec. xv., chart.,

foll. 328, Aristeas and Catena)", Codex Scorialensis 2. I. 6 (dated

1586, and written Xelpi Niko)\dov Towppiavou kai SaoriAikou dvriypa

qbéos, Aristeas and Catena on Genesis and Exodus)”.

The collations here given are not absolutely complete. Ita

cisms and other orthographical details have not been generally

recorded, neither have all the slight omissions of the Codex O

of Eusebius; but apart from these no substantial variants have, it

is hoped, been omitted. The dates of the various correctors’ hands

have not been accurately ascertained; the symbol Bl, T1 has been

used to denote a correction probably by the first hand or a hand

nearly contemporary with the date of the MSS. B and T. Words

are enclosed within daggers t t where the MS. reading is left in

the text, although possibly corrupt: angular brackets < = denote

emendations of, or insertions introduced into, the reading of the

MSS.; square brackets [ ] signify that words found in the MSS.

are probably to be omitted.

1 KaráAoyos róv Xeupo'ypáditov Tijs é6v. 848A. Tijs "ENAáôos ūrö 'Iwávvov

XakkeNovos kal ANK. I. XakkeXtovos (Athens, 1892).

* E. Miller, Catalogue des Manuscrits Grecs de la Bibl. de l'Escurial

(Paris, 1848). An examination of a few pages of this MS. which the Rev.

P. M. Barnard, B.D., kindly made for the writer in 1894 shows that it

agrees most often with the GI group. Passages where it stands alone are

548. 15 om Tov, 549.8 Tooewy, 549. 21 ua pown (for vro u. p.), 55o. 14

TrpookeNeva aplevos, 572. 20 om Twy to roplkwy, 573. 19 kvAvôtov.
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I

• / • * * - a t

A&to\óyov 8"my foreos, 6 pixókpates, repl ris yevnóeforms jury
* * * * / * a 5. 8at • * *

&vruxias Tpós 'EAedćapov rôv Tów 'Iovöatov dpxtepéa ovveotapévms,
8 * v * * * - • ey + e *

tà to orè trepi troXAoû tretouffordat, trap &kaota föroupvijakovt,

ovvakofforat Tepi 6v dreardMmuev kai ötö ti, TreTeipapal orabós
a ey

s ék6éo 6at orot, Katet)\mbos jv éxets buxoplaðh 8.66eoriv, Örep ué- 2
r *

yaróv čarw dv6pørø, Tpoorpavódrew dei Tt kal Tpoo Aap/Saveuv,
* * *

jrot kata rās iotopias, kai kat' aird to Tpäyua Terepapiévg.

oùro yāp karaokevičeral bux is kaðapà 8tá6eoris, dvaAaffoãora rā

káAAuota. Kai Tpós to róvrov kvploitatov vevevkvia thv eioré
s - p / • * / w

10 Betav dr}\avel kexpmuévm kavóv. 8voukei. Thy Tpoaipeow éxovres 3
e * * *

jue's Tpös to reptépyos rà 6eta karavoetv, &qvrous érečkauew els

* * */ 8 £ * X 6% * 8ó:
tov Tpoeipmuevov avopa Tpeopetav, kaAokayavig kat oogy trpore

tip.muévov iró Te Töv Toxtrov kai tāv GAAov, kai katakektmuévov
p * / * * e * * * * * *

pleytormy aidháAetav Tots ouv čavrò kai tols karà robs GAAovs
* / * * e / * / * * * *

is 76trovs to\irats, Tpös thv épunveiav too 6etov vöuov, 8tà rô yeypá
{} • • * • 8 * et •- * / cM * w

$6al trap abrols év 6th6épats & 3paikots ypáupaoruv. iv 8 ral 4
* / e * - p * * * n *

étroino due6a juels orovóñ, Aa/3óvres kalpöv Tpós Tov Saat)\éa rept
* * • * * * • / e * * *

töv perouxto64vrov eis Atyvitrov čk the 'Iovôatas brö rob Tarpös
* / * / * / * * * *

toi Sao Méos, Tporos kektmuévov tív re TóAlv Kai tā karū thv
*/ * *

2o Atyvirtov Tapet)\mbóros. A&tów éort kai Tattá orov 8mA60at.
* * p

Tréteigual yáp o'e uāAAov £xovra TpórkMortv Tpös thy oeuvörnra 5
w * * * * *

Kai tily 76v dv6pótov 8.66eguv Tów kata thy oeuviv wouo
r * * * / * * p

6eotav 8tečayóvrov, Tepi 6v Tpoalpowe6a <ömkotiv, douévos re

2 evrvXtas GZ avvuarauevms T 3 vrouluvmakeuv Wend. (-axww codd HKAGITZ

omn) 4 ww] ov K. 6 rpoquav6avoviri Z 7 om kat I kar avro] kara

tavro HKAGI rerepauevav HKGIT 8 5ua6eous ka0. K. 9 kvpw

Tepov K 10 6toux. Tmv Tpoalpequy. Exovres codd corr Wend. 11 Trpoe

6ak. TZ | eis] eis try trpos Wend. 12 Teru. TZ 13 karekrmu. HAI

Karakr. G txt KTZ 16 avtov T 17 post a rovón lacunam statuit

Wend. 19 om Ta TZ 21 rpook\matv codd 23 6mMovvres uev ws

ge codd, txt ex conjSchmidt
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/

dkovaeoffat, trpoo baros Tapayeyevnuévov čk ris viorov Tpös
* ef * * *

juās, kal &ov\ówevov ovvakovetv Óora Tpós étrio Keviv buxiffs
e a * / 8è 8 / * * * /

5tápxel. kai Tpórepov 8& 8terreplyáumv oot repi öv évôpitãov
* * ex * -

ââouvmuove"row elva. Thu dvaypad ju, jv pereMá8oplew tapå tav

rată răv Aoyiotărmy Aiyvirtov \oyworérov ćpxtepéov repi too

/ * * / - * */ * * * 8
yévovs róv 'Iovðatov, būoua6ós yöp £xovri Got Tept tov 8vva

/ * a * / > * / / * *

Plévov diffe}\moral ötövotav 8éov éori petaðiðóval, uáAtara uév táot
- c / * w * * / */ * ey •

tols öuoiots, troXXQ be uāAAov Got yvmoriav čxovt. Tiju aipeouv, où
/ * * * 3. * * * * 5 * * *

póvov karū to ovyyevès döexpó ka6eorótt Tov tpótov, dAAä kai tí
* * * e * * 5 * */ * * • * * *

Tpös to ka}\öv ćppi tow airów ovra juv. Xpwood yöp Xápts in
p w * / * * SA 2 /

Kataokevi tts GAAm Tov retumuévov trapa tots kevoč6&ots dipéAelav
ey •

oùk éxet thv airffv, 6orov j Tatóetas dyoy, kai j rept tourov

qbpovris. iva be un repl rôv TpoAeyouévov unkóvovtes dööAeoxów
* r

Tt Trovãplew, éti Tô ovvexes ris Bunyjoretos étravíčouev.

"Kataotaðels ēri Tis Toi Baot)\éos 6,8Ato6.jkms Amujrpios 5

JaMmpeus éxpmuario 6m ToMAö 8tépopa Tpós to ovvayayev, et

8vvatów, Gravra tä kata t}v oikovyčvnv 8.8Ata' kai rotočuevos
s * * * * \ / * ey * | * e * *

dyopaguous kai ueraypaqbās éritéAos jyayev, Óorov ép éavrò, thv
* / / / • c * • / p

Toi Baot)\éos Tpó6egiv. Tapóvrov obv judov éporn6eis IIóorat
* / / / • e * * w

Tuvès uvptáöes tvyxávovort Buff}\tov; eirev Yarêp tas eikool,
* * * > * / / * * * *

Aaowei: orovödoro 6 áv ÓAlyq Xpóvg Tpös to TNmpo65ual revri

kovra uvptáðas to Xottá. Toooriyye) rat 8é uot kai Tôv 'Iow8atov
p a */ * * * * * •

vópupa ueraypaqbis Göta kai Tàs trapà Gol Buff}\to6.jkmselval.

Tt to kolküov obv, etrev, &art ore toiro Totna at; révra yap 5To
/ / * * * * e * •

Terakrat oot to Tpos tuv Xpetav. 6 6e Amujtpuos etrev
c / * * * 5 N / * * * p

Eppinvetas Tpooröetral Xapaktipol yöp ióious karā Tijv 'Iovöatov

Xpóvrai, kaffairep Aiyútriot Tí táv ypapparov 6éoet, ka00 kai
* *QM a */ e / * * * *

dioviiv 8tav čxovoruv. 5to\ap/36wovrat Supwaxi Xphorbat' to 8

3 Övereuy. Got] 6vereuyage6a G 6 got] uot conjSchmidt 7 ua

Mara] ua)\\ov G 8 yumata's G 9 a.A\a kat row Tpotov Wend.

12 Trauðeta avrm G travöetas 6tay. I 14 rotovuev Z radouev Gvid enavm

$opley K 16 om eu 8vvatov Eus 19 ovy ins Eus om Ar codd

21 grovöago Eus r\mpalaw Ar 22 TpoamyyeXtal Eus (cf Jos uéumvvg6a)]

Trpoo'ayyeX\eral codd | Twy] pr’ta Eus 24 egt ge] auto G | arorerakra

Eus 28 vroAaußavovral]+ 6e Eus

lO

15
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ey e

obk &rriv, &AA &repostpóros. Meta\a/3öv 8é £kaora ö 8aoriAebs
* * * / *

elre ypad fival Tpós röv dpxtepéa täv'Iovôatov, Öros Tā Tpoetp:muéva
* • * *

Texeioortv A6/81)." Nouío as Bé &yo, kalpöv etvai Tepi 6v to\
- /

Xókus j$úketv SooriStöv te tow Tapavrivov kai 'Avôpéav, tolls
*

āpxtorouaroqbūAakas, repi tās āroxvrpooreos Tāv permyuévov čk

ths 'Iov8aías 570 rot Tatpós Toi Saori Néos—ékelvos yöp éreM6öv
cy *

th kata kotAmy Suptav kai Potviki]v Gravra, ovyxpóplevos emuepig
* s a * * / cM * * * / /

pietà dvöpetas, robs uév pettikučev, offs be lixua}\otiće, bó89 Távta

broxeipia Totovuevos év Čorg kai Tpös 6éka puptáðas ék ris Tów
*I 18 p * • At p 5 * * c w * £8

ovöatov Xopas eis Atyvirtov perjyayev, &b ðv Gore toets uvptá8as
* * *

kaflotAio as āvöpóv éxAektöv eis tipw Xopav kattøktorey év Tots
* */ * * / c * 3. * * *

dipovpiots (jöm pew kai Tpórepov iravöv eigeMmM,66rov obv t?

IIéport), kal Too toirov &répov orvppaxtáv čaterraMuévov Tpös
* * 5. / r p * a * * *

Töv Tóv Atówárov Bao Xéa pdxeo6at obv Vappuvrix9 &AA’ of
* * f * ey * c *

Toorontov Tó TMj6et tapeyevj6maav, dorovs IIroNeuatos 5 to 0
Ad / - 60s 88 * • Xé& to: * /

yov pleriyaye): ka60s & Tpoeiroptev, étukčas toils àpiotovs
* e / * e / / r * * * *

tats jAukia's kai 5%um 8taqbépovtas kaffair}\tore, to 8& Nowröv Xijua

Tpeo/Svrépov kai veotépov, &rt 68 yuvalków, eiao'ev eis thv oikettav,
c

oix ovros tí Tpoatpéo et kata bux)y éxov, as katakpatotiplevos
* ta * *

5:Tö Töv otpatiorów, 8 &s éteroinvro Xpeias év tols troNeukots
* * * * *

dyöriv—juets 8e dret riva tape peow eis thv dróAvow airów
*

direA&Souev, kaffa's TpoôešíAotal, totoirots éxpmoréue6a Aóyots
* w * *

Tpös róv SaoriNéa Mirrore d'Aoyov i éAéyxeróat 5:r abrów

Töv Tpayudrov, & 6aortNet. Tijs yāp voluoffeotas kelp evns Tāort
* * / c\ e * 5 / / * * * * w

to's 'Iovôaiots, jv jets of uávov peraypapal étwoodpev, dAAä kai
* * *

öteppinveboat, riva Móyov čouev Tpós drooroMil, év oikerials
e * * * - * * e. * * * * *

irapyövtov év tí of BaoruMeig TAq6öv iravöv ; dAAd teNeig kal
* * r

Tr}\ovoriç (huxi dróAvorov tol's ovvexoplavovs év taxattropias,
* * w * - * • * * \

katev6üvovirós orov Tijv 8aori Metav to refleukóros abrois 6.e00 rov
/ *

vóuov, ka0ós repleipyagual. Tov yöp travrov čTórrmy kai kriormy

.4 m$waa avvexos rous rept tow Tap. G 5 awuatopvXaxas A ex] aro

TZ 8 ueroux. Z ovs] rows Gvid 11 ek\eXeyuevav T kare\irev G

12 uev]+ ovv I | xavos H avvex m\. Z|om avy T 14 Au0.] Awyvarruwy T

15 tw TAm6, om TZ 18 vetot. Kat Tpeaß. I | 6e]+ kat K 21 ere.] ert

GI 26 ukeretats K 28 atroAvgas G 29 gov] Got TZ

I 2 * Eus

I5

I6

HKAGI

TZ Jos
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§ B

I9

2O

HKAGIBT

Z Jos

ca * * e a- * * *

6eóv obrow oré8ovrat, 6v kai Travres, juels öé, 8aat)\et, Tpoorovoud
* * * *

£ovres érépos Znva kai Ata toûto 6' oilk avoukeios oi rpórow
* *

8werfuavav, 8, 8v £ootovoivta rā travra kai yüveral, Tobrov
e p e * r * / e *\ * * • *

ărăvtov iyeroróat te kai kvpleweiv. 5tepmokö’s Be a pravtas dv6poi

Tovs Ti Aaptpótmri tās bux's dróAvoriv Toijo at Töv čvexoplévov
* * c

rats oikerials. Oööe troAvv Xpóvov étrioxov, kai ju6v kata
* * * * • / * * s * *

WvXjv Tpós Tov 6eów ebxopuévov, thy Budvotav airoi, karaokevdora.
* * v ey • * / * * 6 * * /

Tpós to robs àravras droM,65uat (ktop a yap by 6.e00 to yévos
* * r w * * * f e * s *

töv div6pótov kai peta}\\otooral kai tpéretal TóAw it abroń.
* * * * • * * * *

ötö troXXaXós kai ToukiNos étreka)\otiumv Töv kvpteūovra kata
/ cy - * * - / • r r

kapātav, iva ovvavayka.orffii, ka00s jęiovv, étiteAéoav Weyd}\nv
* * * / * / § 5. * * Xó ey

yūp etxov &\tiða, Tepi Gormpias' dwópostov trportóéuevos Móyov, Ör.
* *- * cM w

tiv čtvréAetav 6 6.e0s Toujoret Tövdoe

ovvny kai ka}\ów épyov étrip.é\etav čv čovármti vouíčovoiv dv6porot
* * * / w * * * e / e p

Troteiv, karev6úvet tas Tpdgets kai tās étuffoMús 5 kvpuevov dravrov

6eós), 5 öe 6tavakówas kai Tpoo/3Aébas iNapá tê Tpoordit? IIóoras
*

iroMapfavets uvpuděas &reo 6aw; &bm. Tapeoto's 8& Avôpéas

âtepfvato Bpaxel TAetov uvptáöov 6éka. 584, Mukpów ye, etrev,
* / c - 5. * * p * * * /

Aptoréas juās dévot Tpāyua. Soorigios 8é kai Tôv trapóvrov
* a 2. • w * * * • - * a cy

tives tour elitov Kai yüp G&óv čari Tis Gis ueyaMobvXtas, 6ttos

Xaptor.jptov dva65 Tg ueyiot? 6.e3 thy tourov dróAvoriv, ueyiaros

'yap rerumuévos ūrö to sparodyros ta trávra kai Bečočaguévos

ürip rows Tpoyóvows, et kai uéyiota Tolfrets Xaptatipua, kaðików
* * * * * / *- 5. * • *

60 TL OTOl. Ataxv6els öé et uáAa tols ö/øvious etire rpoo 6eival,

/

kai Gopatos ékéotov kopičeoróat 8paxuās eikool, kai rept tourov
• 16 * p * * 3 * - * • *

ékóelva. Todorrayua, Tâs 8e droypadbās woveto 6at trap abrá,
/ - * -

pleya\eios Xplodgevos Tim Trpo6vuig, to 6eoû thv Tāorav čtvreAé

oravtos judov Tpoaipeouv, kai ovvavaykáoravros abrov droMutpôorat
* r * * * / * * s * *

p") provov tolls ovveXmAv6óras t? atparoté89 to Tarpós, òAA rai

1 w 8aat)\ev TZ 2 erepws Ar codd] erup,ws hic hab Jossed fort pro

ovk avoikews | {nva' (al {nv: a) kat ö a Tovro 5 codd (6 om T) 3 Tourww Z

5 atroA. Trot.] arrorotmaat I 6 ukerials I 8 ov] ov Z 12 om yap

TZ wrotideuevos B" (Tpogrid. Boort) ore Z 13 6tkatoa.] exemuogvvmy G

15 8ov\as B ergovX. T 16 Ötakuyas A avakvyas G 18 Bpaxes] pr

ev Noyo B 8paxv K evöeka Jos 19 asw G 24 epm B 25 öpayuas I

15

2O

25
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r

2

5

5

M * * * * * * * a

ei rives Tpońorav, ) werú tañra trapetorixómorav eis thv 8aortNetav.
e *\ * / / * / • / * * *

brèp to retpakóoria TăAavra thv 6óow drébauvov etva. Kai Toi,
* */ w

Tpoordyuatos & to dvriypadbov obk dxpmotov oiopiat katake
w

Xopto-dat. ToMA6 yap j pleya)\oplopia haveporápa kai ejönkos
* * * * * *

£arat rot Baot)\éos, to 6eoi, karta Kóovtos abrov eis to orotmptav
Aft * * r

yevéo 6at TM16eorivikavols. iv 8 rototro Toí, SaoriNéaos Trpoor
* * * -

td.&avros—"Ooot rôv ovvertparevuévov rá warpi juáveis robs kara
p * * / • A66 * * 5 8 p *

>uptav kai Potvikmv Tórows éreM6óvres thv táv 'Iovöatov Xópav
* - * * *

éykpates éyévovro oroudrov 'Iovôaiköv kai Taita 6takekouíkaoweis
*A

Te Tijv TóMw kai Tijv Xopav i kai Tempakaow érépous, òuoios 3& kai

ei Tives Tpoñorav i kai pletà Taird elow eiomyuévot Tov tolovrov,
* / / *

dToMelv rapò Xpiua tolls &xovras, kop'opévovs airika čkdorov
* / * - •

adjuatos 8paxpús eikoo", tol's pièv otpatiośras Tà Tây ovoviov
* * •- f *

öögel, toys 8& Xottrous drö täs 8aort)\ukis Tparéms. vouíouev
* * p * *

yāp kai Tapó riv too tratpós ju6v 8ovXmov Kai Tapa to kakós
* * * /

£xov jxuaMoreto 6a toûrovs, 8ta 8é rify otpattorukijv Trporéretav

Tív re Xopav airów kateb6dp6.at kai Tijv Tów 'Iovôatov wetayory)w
• e * *

els Tjv Aiyvirtov yeyovéval ikavi yöp jv j tapå to trečov
* * * *

yeyovvía ék Töv otpatiotów oldbé\eta: 8to travteX(0s āverieux.js
• * *

êorti kai j rôv ãv6pørov kataôvvagteia. Trāoriv obv dv6pórows rô

Bikatov drovéuew 5uoXoyoffsevo, ToMA 8: p.6AAov tols dAóyos

karaövvao revouévows, kai kata tav čk{nroovtes to ka}\ós éxov Tpós
* / * cy

Te to 8tratov kai Tjv kata travtov eboré8etav, Tpooreróxaplev čora
* •* * / *

töv 'Iovöaiköv čott oroudrov év oikerials <ravtax?= kaff by two fiv

rpótov év Ti Baoweig, Kopačoplévows tolls ēxovtas to Tpokeiuevov
* - 2 / * / p * / *

Keba}\atov droMáelv, Kai pumbéva kakooxóAos Trept tourov umö&v
5. * * * * * * e p / * , * * e " '

otkovople'v' tas 8 droypadbās év juépaus Tptoriv, d45 is juépas
* / *

ékkeiral to Tpóorayua, Troteto 6at Toos tous kaffeo tauávovs Tepi

2 wrep] Fort deperiit aliquid ante hoc verbum | Tpiakoota TB (7)

3 katakexoplardot BT*vid Z (-moda)] karaxexoplarat cett 6 Tov 8aa.

Tpoor. (cum praeced conj codd) ad decretum refert Wend. quasi titulum

habet Nestle 9 eykpatets—tmv Xopav 10 om BTZ 12 koukouevov T

13 5payuas BTZ | rows]+ exoviras BTZ 17 om Tavy BTZ 21 ouoNo

Tovuevos HKAGIT*vid -uevous ZTcorr vid txt ex corr Schmidt 23 ravra B

24 earl]+ rav HAGI otrera's TZ | Travraxm ex conj] travr, un HKAITZ

Travra um G travt. B travr Kat We. ovruva ovv KBT 28 katea rapievous

HKATZ karea ra)\u. GI

2 I
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a. / w v r *

tovrov, Karaöeukvići ras e500 kai tā oftwara. 8tetAidhauev yāp kai
© e- r * * -

"juiv ovudièpew kai tols Tpdyuaori tour étureXeoróñvat. Töv 8&
a / * * * *

£ovAóuevov Tpoorayyá\\ew repl róv dreiðmoravrov, éð (, rob havév
* * cy p *

tos évôxov Tijv kvptav čew to 8& irdpxovra röv rotorov els
* * • / * *

to 8aot)\uköv dvaMnçb6forerau. Elabo6évros toū Tpoordy
ey * * -

Patos, ötros étravayvoorffii ré SaortNet, ta GAAa trávt &xovros
v * */ * *\ *

TAjv too Kai et rives Tpofforav i kal uerd taura elonyuévot elor.
* a. * * w

Töv Totovrov, airbs totro 5 BaotAets Tpooré6mke, ueyaMououpig
* * / • * * * * /

kai pleyaMobvXia Xpmorduevos, éké\evoré te Töv 8tabópov 6óow
* /h a • • * *

dépéav oborav dropeptoral rots brmpérats róv Tayuárov kai Baori
A * p ey 8 * * p • c / c * *

tko's Tpate&rats. otiro 80x6èv ékekúpoto èv juépaus étra. TAetov
8& p e * e * e r 5 / * * *

è taxó Tov čakooriov číkovra i ööorts &yeyóvel. TroXXà yāp kai

Töv étuaotićtov tákvov oriv rats untpáortv éAev6epoivro. Tpoorav

eveX6évros et kai Tept tourov eikoora öpaxuia bo6.jorera, kal tour'
* / c * * c * * * * ey •

ékéAevorev 5 BaoruMeus woueiv, öAooxépôs rept to 86&avros dravt.

&rite}\6v.

e * *

''Qs 8e katerpáx6m raira, Tov Amujtplow ékéAevorevelobotival

Tept ths tow 'Iovôaików /3/8Mtov dvaypaphs. Távra yap 6ta
* * *

Tpoorayudrov kai weyá\ms do ba)\etas rols Baot)\etort tourous
- * / 3 No 3 es p -

öwgretro, kai obôèv àtreppuupévos obô eiki. 66rep kai to Tijs

eto 660 eos kai Tà têv étriotox6v àvriypaqba karakeXo puka, kai to

Töv dreota)\plévov TAj60s kai ti" ēkóortov karaokeviv, Bud Tö
w * * W. * cr. 5 * * 8è * 86

pleya)\oplotpig kai téxvy Bradbépetv čkaotov airów. Tijs be elorëó
* * * / r *- * * *

oreois &otiv divttypaqbov táöe Baot)\et pleyāAq Tapa Amuqrptov.

Tpoortáčavrós orov, Baoru Mei, Tepi Tôv droMiróvrov eis tily orvur}\f
* p ey * * *

poorly tis Bu6Ato6.jkms 6/8Atov, 6tros étriovvaxáñ, kai Tà 8water
a. - r

Tokóra Túxn ths Tpoornkoworms ério Kevis, Tetrovnuévos oil trapépyos

3 ep to ex conj (cf 3 Macc 3*)] eqin codd epmv Ivid 5 eta Boffevros]

+ ovv B + 6e Wend. cum cod Mon (Jos) 7 et kal K n] et GIZ | eigtv

eignty. Wend. cum cod Mon 8 avros Wend. cum Jos] avro codd

10 ovgav]+60aw B 11 TrAetov TZ 12 e£nk. kal Terpakoa. Jos

13 mRev6. B 14 Tporavev.]+ 6e We. (cod Mon) 15 o'AoaX. Trot. o 8. B

17 to Amumrpio BT exöovva, Eus et Joseodd aliq 18 avaypaqims Jos et

Eus] avriypapms Ar codd omn 19 agpa).] axplgetas Eus 20 Öwk"To

Ar codd txt Eus (6twkeural Eus") kat 1°] ins Eus om Ar to Eus] ta Ar

21 exöogews BTZ Euscodd aliq 24 avriypapov (-pa B) early ovra's BT

25 rpooretaxoros Euso | aroNet p0evrov Eus 26 tims]+ 6ta Eus”
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5
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Tiv év to rols &nuéAelav, Tpooravadhépo Got taðe. Tot väuov

töv 'Iovôatov 8/8Ata oily &répous óAiyots tworiv droMeiret Twyxáve.

yāp E8paiko's ypáppiaat kai bowfi Aeyóueva, dueAéo repov Bé, kai

oix dis 5tápxel, aeriuavrai, ka80s brö täv elóórow Toogava

$épera Tpovoias yap Baorukukis ob téreuxe ôéov 8é àort kai

rai,6’ brápxeiv rapá rol. Bunkpuffouéva, 6ta to kai blåooroporépav

cival kai äkápalov riv wouofferiav Tavruv, as āv oioav 6etav. 610

Tróppo yeyóvariv of re ovyypade's kai troumrai kai to róviatopusáv

TAñ60s t?s étuvjoretos Táv Tpoetpmuévov 8/8Atov, Kai rôv kar'

airà retroAvrevuévow[kai ToM revouévov]ävöpów, 8ta to dyvív riva

Kai Tepuiv etva riv év attois 6eoplav, is pnow Ekaratos 5

'A68mpirms. āv obv batvmrat, BaortNet, ypad, jaeral toos rov

dpxtepéa röv év IepooroMuous, ārooteixal Tovs Paxtota KaNós

£8tokóras kai Tpeo/8vrépovs ovras āvöpas, épteipovs Tov karū

töv vópov toy &autów, dip' ékáatms bu}\ffs #, öros to ovubovov čk

töv TAetóvov čeráravres kai Nagóvres to kata thv éppinvetav

ākplgés, d:tos kai rāv Tpayparov kai Tis Gís Tpoatpéreos, 6ópew

eio fuos. eitüxe ôté travrós. Tijs 8e elorëóaeos taúrms yevo

plévms, ékéMevaev 6 8aowevs ypad fival Tpós Tov "EAeá%apov rept

toūrov, a mudvavras kai Tijw yevouévnv droMörpoorly tav aixua

Xorov. čoke be kai eis karaokeviv kpatipov te kai bia}\6v kai

Tparéns kai atrovöetov Xpwatov učv 5Akhs raNavra revrikovta

rai äpyvptov ráAavra #880p frowta kai \#60w travóv rt TNij60s–
* / * * e * * * - *A *

ékéAevore 6é tous fivorkoqbüMakas tols texvirals, ov dw Tooatpóv7a,

25 tiv čkAoyi)w 6.66vat—kai voulopatos eis 6varias kai d'AAa Tpös

TáAavra èkatóv. 6m Adio-oplew öé Got Trept ths kataakevis, is āv

tà têv étrioto\ów divriypaspa 6téA6oplev. iv 8& j to 6aot)\éos

&rtotoM) röy Türov &Xovora tourov Baowei's II to\epatos

1 ev]ert H | raóe] ra öe cum seqq conj Ar Eus 5 tervXmke Jos

Eus er Eus 10 avras Aret Eus”. Fort 818Now supra legendum kat

roAttevouevav om Eus et Jos" 11 om pnow Eus' 12 om ovy Euso

qaw. Eus] pavmrat Ar codd pavmrat got evvouou B 14 om ovtas Eus

15 ap Jos Eus] eq, HAGIBT 18 exöogews Eus' 20 amuayavta Ar

txt Eus et Joswid (5mAovvtas) yewapewmv GB"TZ 23 travay I ka}\ov

Eus' 24 xpmuaropux. Eus om Tous Eus om av BTZ rpoalpovvra B

25 wouguara BT txt codd cett Eus Jos

3o
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* a * * w * > * 5 * / *

EAeačdpq dpxtepet x"p" as āppéo 6at. &rei orvp/8aivet TAetovas
* > a * * * /

rów 'Iovöatov eis riv juerépav X%pav karøktoróat yevnóévras āva
* * * { * e v. * * A • *

orráorrows ék Töv IepooroMjuov bro IIeporów, ka8 6v étrekparovv
/ w * * A A 6é * * e * * * M.

Xpóvov, &rt 8 kai ouveMmMu6éval T4 ratpi ju6v eis riv Aiyvitrov
• * s * e p * * * *

aixua}\otovs,—āq, 6v r\etovas els to otpattoruköv orūvrayua
*

Karexoptoev čtri pleíčoot puto 60poptats, Öploios & kai Tovs wrpoövras

spivas triarous bpopua krioras dréöokev abrols, 6tos to róv Alyv

triov &6vos pó8ov [u] &Xm övå tourov kai juels öè trapa)\affóvres
w * A 6 p * * * * X w 8è

Tjv 6aortMetav bu)\av6potórepov dravròuev tols Tāori, troAv Bé
* * *- At e * 8é 18 * * *

ga)\\ov tols oro's TroMirals—itrép 6éka uvpuděas aixua}\otov jXev

6epøkaplew, droöövres tots kpatobot thv kat détav dpyvpukjv tuffv,
/ * * * * / * * * * c *

Biopôouplevot kai ei tu kakós étpdx6m Bud tâs tow ox}\ov Öppids,

8vel»ndbóres abore/36s toūto Tpāčat, kai Tô weyiot? 6.e6 Xapwortukov
* * cM * * w * • • * * * *

dvariéévres, 6s juiv Tijv SaoriMetav év eipijvy kai 86&n kpatiorn
ey *

trap 6Mmv Tijv oikovplévnv 8water.jpmkev. eis te to orpätevpa toûs

dxpiatorárovs rats j\ukia's retáxaplev, tolls 8& 8vvapiévous kai Trept
* * *

*

juás elva, Tijs repi Tjv at Ajv trio reos āśćovs, étri Xpetöv ka6eard

rapev. BovMouévov 8 juáv kai Toirots Xapíčeoffat kai rāori Tois
* w * a * * * * * * *

kata riv oikovplévnv'Iovöaiots kai tols werétetta, trpomp fue6a röv
* - * / t * * •

vóuov čudov we6epunvev60, at ypdpipiaow'EAAqvukots ék Töv trap
c * * * *

up 6v \eyouévov "E6paiköv ypapparov, v' brapxm kai taura trap'

juív čv 8/8Ato6.jky ouv tols GAAots 6aort)\ukots Bu6\iots. ka}\ós
* * *

oùv trouñorets kai Tijs juerépas a trovöffs d£ios étuxe&aplevos Gyöpas

ra)\6s 8efftokóras Tpeo/8vrépous, ép"reptav čxovtas too vóuov, kai
* c * * 1 % e * * ey cy * * *

8vvatous épunveilorat, dip ékdotns buAñs ##, öros ék Töv TAetovov
* a. e * * * w * • * /

tö oriupovov eipe6ñ, övå to trepi ueiðvov etva riv okébw.
* * * • / r * * p r

otóue6a yöp &riteAegóévros toūrov pleyáAny droiaegôat 86%av.

1 enret ovuß. KZ Eus] ertorvuffauvet codd cett 2 katouxeto 6at Ar codd

karwketadat Eus txt Josvid avapragrovs HKA Eusedd txt GIBTZ Eus'

4 guvetae). Gvid I Eus' 5 ww]+ kat Eus 6 trpoovras BcorrTZ Eus]

trapovras HKAGIB"vid 8 um hab Ar codd omn om Jos Eus recte ut

videtur exei GI 11 ap"yup. kar. a£. Z 13 rpagoev Eus |xaptorm

ptov B txt codd cett Eus 14 80%m]+ rm Eus 16 kat om GI 17 rms]

pr kat Eus a£ws ZT* | ert Xetpøv kateatakauev (-mgauev B) Ar codd er

Kptywy karearmara Eus txt emend Schmidt 21 vuv (-wv") effp. Aey. Eus

23 er:Nečas Eus txtAr Jos 25 övvauevous BT

5

2O

25
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/ * *

dreard Nkapıev be rept točrov 'Avôpéav Tóv àpxtorouaroqbvAókov
* / / * * *

Kai Aptorréav, Tuop &ovs trap juiv, 8waNečouévovs orot kai kopi
• * 5. * e * • / * * * v * *

govras ārapyas els to tepov čva6muárov kai eis 6vorias kai tā āAAa
• / / e * / * * * * c - * * * *

dpyvptov táAavra ékatów. ypódbov 8é kai ori, Tpös juās repi 6v édv
/ * */ * * 2/ * a e *

s Sown kexaptop.évos éon, kai blåtas Götöv ti Tod&ets, dis étriteAeo
w * * *

6morouévov thv taxiotny Tepi Öv čv aipñ. éppooro. IIpös
/ * 5. * s / * * e 3. *

Tavrmy thv étwo to\iv čvréypayev čvöexoplévos Ó 'EAeáčapos
* * . / * v * a. *

TouTot EAeáčapos āpxtepel's 8aat)\et IIroMeplate bàe
a. * * / */ * c * * r

'yvmote Xaipeiv. airós Te Appooro kai i Baorixtoroa 'Apowón,
• *

Io i döeXpi, kai tā Tékva, KaNós āv éxot kai ois BovXóue6a, kal

I

* * v e. / * w * • * w /

abrol be irytaivoplev. Maffóvres thy tapå øron &riorroMiiv pleyáAos
* * * * w / * * * * *

éxópmuev 6tā thv Tpoaipeoivorov kai Thy ka}\iv 8ov}\fv, kai ovva

yayóvres to rāv TAñ60s trapavéyvouev abrots, tva elööriv jv ćxets

Tpós Tov 6eów jučv eboré8etov. étrebešaplew 6é kai tās bud Aas ās

5 dréotetxas, Xpvaas eikoot kai äpyvpas Tptókovra, kpathpas Tévre,

rai tpárećav eis dvd.6eaw, kai eis rpoorayoyńw 6votöv kai els
• * e * p * e * > a. * e * ey

&rtakeväs Öv āv 6émrat to tepov dpyvpiov ta\avra ékatów, Grep
• * * * * / * * * > / w

&kóuto-ev 'Avöpéas Tāv Tertump.évov trapā oroi kai Aptortéas, avópes
v * * * * / / * * * s * *

ka)\ot kai dyadoi kai Tatóeg ötabápovres kai ths offs àyoy's kai
* -

Bukavoortivns détot kata travta oi kai uetéöokav juív rā trapā orof,o

Tpös & kai trap juáv čkmkóaow dpućovra tots Gois ypáupaat.

Tavra yap 6ora orov orvuspépet, kai ei Tapa qbwortv éotiv, 5takova 6

pe6a robro yöp (būtas kai āyarjoeos a muetöv čari. PleydAa yap

rai ori kai āveriamata tous roAiras judov karū roAAoi's Tpótovs

1 rovrov Jos Eus] rovrov Ar Tov apxtawuatopu}\aka B (apxt sup lin

prima manu) TZ Jos txtAr codd cett Eus (row awu.") 2 Aptoratov Jos

Euso (-eav Eus cum Ar codd) koušovres Z 4 ypape BT Eus txt codd

cett et Josvid av B Eus" (eav Eus cum codd cett) 5 Kexap.] Kat Xapt

oaplevos Ar codd Kexapua/Vevos Yap Eus 7 tavr. Tmv er.] Tavra Eus"

8 raóe Eus (ovrws") 9 et avros re eppwara. Eus txt (cf 2 Macc 9", 11*)

Ar codd (-aat Z) 12 avva"yovres K. 13 aveyvaluev Georvid Jos trapeyv.

IG** B* +avrmy Euso Jos 16 Tpoaywymy Z 17 Tpogóemrat Eus txt

Ar codd Jos 18 exogašov Ar codd -aev Eus (-few cett) -aav Jos | Avöpeas]

avópes B | kat} prAvôpeas B | Aparatos Jos Eus” (-eas') 20 rapeówkav

B 21 ypaupuaail Toayuag. Eus 24 Kat au BT (aot G kal Got IZ cf

Jos tas aas evepyeglas)]om codd cett Eus avertAmtra A roAAovs tootous

Eus (cf Jos Troxvuepos)] roNAots HA roAv K TroNAous cett

4O
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45 timpyérnkas, eú6éos obv Tpoornyayouev inep Gob 6vorias kai Tijs

döeAqbās kai Tôv Tékvov kai Tôw bikov. kai nišato Tāv rö TN#60s,

iva got yévnrat ka80s Tpoatpi övå travrós, kal Biaordićm oot tipw
* * 2 a. * / e * e * / * ey

AaortNetav čv eipfvy ueta 86&ns ö kvoteijov dravrov 6eós, kal öros

yévnraí orot ovudhepôvros kal uerā āordbaMetas i Toi) āyāov vóuov
* / * * * * f. * * *

46 ueraypad, Tapóvrov & Trávrov étreMégauev dvöpas kaxobs kai

dyadows trpeg Svrépous, d45 &kdorms bu}\ffs ##, offs kai äreoretAap ev

£xovras röv vópov. Kakós ouv troliforets, 8aowei, 8ikate, Tpoatáčas,
c * e * / * a. ey * s

ois àv j pleraypaqbil yévrral rôv 8/8Atov, iva TráAuv drokaragra

TJos Eus47660. Toos juás dordiaNds of divöpes. £pporo." Eloi 8& Tpairms

divX's 'Idiom bos "Ečektas Zaxapias 'Iolivvms "Ečektas 'EAwagatos.

8evrépas. 'Iowôas Xiuov Xopónkos 'Aöatos Matra6 as 'Eax\epias.

Tpirms. Neepias 'Idiornbos @eo8óoros Bagéas 'Opwias Adkis.

48 retaptms. 'Iová6as A&patos "EAtooratos “Avavias Xa/3ptas...

wréurrns. "Iorakos Iakoßos "Imorous Sa/38atatos Xiuov Aevis.

&xt ms. 'Iow8as 'Idiombos Siuov Zaxapias SouðmAos Sexepúas.

§ C 49 £88ówns: "Xa/38aratos Xebektas 'Idkoßos"Ioraxos "Imortas Natóatos.

ôyööms. Qeo8óoros 'Idorov 'Inooús Óeó8oros Ioavvms 'Iováðas.

évárms. Oediblkos "A/3papios "Aporapos 'Idolov "Evöepias AavinNos.

50 Bekdrqs' 'Iepeputas'EAed&apos Zaxapias Bavéas'E\to oratos Aaffaios.

&vöekarms. SapotínAos 'Idiom.bos 'Iowóas 'Iová6ms Xaffei, Aogiðeos.

806ekárms 'Iodin) os Ioavvus Oeo86ortos "Aporapos 'A/8tfrms "Eče
* e / e * * * * w * *

51 khaos. of Távres #860p.jsovra övo. Kai tā uév Tpós Tjv

toū Baot)\éos érioto\iv totaúrms étifyxavev dittypabis ~iro

töv Tepitov "EAedćapov.

HKAGIBC 4 om ev BT kvpuevovrov atravrwv BT 5 om got Eus 6 om 5e

TZ Jos Eus Eus | ere\e£auev Jos] er)\e:aumv (sic) Eus effeXe£agmy Eus" ere}\e£aueða

(areA. BT om Z) Ar codd 7 area raNkagey Eus Joswid (reroubauev)

10 ot avöp. agg). Kom ao p. GI 11 Iwamtros Iešektas B 12 Mar

6tas KA | >ex\epuas Bvid 13 Iwamros B" vid | Bagatas T Baaßwas Z

14 Apatos B | post Xaßpias nomen excidit fort XeAxias (Epiphan. De

mens. et pond. 9 vers. Syr.) Wend. 15 Xaßarratos I 16 Xuww.

Iwampos HKA 17, 18 om >eóex.—6eoôoatos I om >eóex.—Imaovs Atxt

ins Amg om IoaXos—Natóatos C 17 Ietatas GZ | Marðatos HKA

18 Iww.a6ay B 19 Aavum). TZ om C 20 Bavatas BCTZ | 6aôöatos Z

22 öwöekatos C 24 ergoNnv AGICT" (-8ovA. T.) | viro] wrep codd

5

25
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"Qs 3e étmyyetAdumv kai tā Töv karaokevaguárov 8taoadbijoat, $ Jos

Toujoo. Toxvtexvig yap 8tabápovta ovverexéo 6m, rob Sagados
* • * / v • ef • 6 * *

ToMAny étá8oortv Totovuévov kai trap &kaorov étiffeopouvros toūs
/ * * 5 (N \ • Q a 588 * * Aé

texviras. 8tó Tapióeiv oböèv jöövavro obôè eiki ovvreAérat.
* a. * * * /* * > / IIpoeó

s Tpórov 8é orot to rept ths toaréms éčnyjoroplat. poet/v- 52

* * • e v e a Aó * * * w

petro uév oëv 5 BaortNet's 5tépotAdv Tu Toufiorat Tots piétpots to

karaokeúagua. Tooorérage 6e TV6éorèal tow dvd tov torov, rm Wikm
e

Tis éorriv j Tpoobora kai keptevn kata to iepöv év IepooroMuots.
p

ois 8e dred jvovro Tă uérpa, Tpoorernpostmorev, et kataokeväget 53
a * * • * * e / * * &AA &A 8è

1o pleiðova. Tuvès uév obv kai Tôviepéow kai Tôv ow eaeyov umoev

érukoMetv. 5 & etire 80%eoróal kai revtatkiv tols weyé6eor.
* */

Trovãoral, 8votáew be unfrote dxpmotos yévnrat Tpós Tās Metrovp
* * r /

yías. oil yöp aipeio 6at to keto 6at uóvov čv Tó Tórq' <rā- trap 54
s * w v * * ey 3 * * / a

airoi, troXi öe uāAAov Xáplv čev, éâv tas kaðmkovo as Nevroupyias

1s éti Töv it abrol, kateo kevaguévov ots kaffijke rotavra. Beóvros.

où yàp évekev oráveos Xpwood. Tà TpoovvreteNeopava Spaxóperpa 55
6é s * p / * • ey

kafféotmkev, dAAä baiveral Tpós tuva Aóyov, eitev, oùros ovvearm
* * - *

kéval tols uérpois. &r yàp éritayńs oiloms oë6èv āv čo Trávuče.
8 p * * 58& e 6 * * * 3/ * *

tótep of trapa/Satéov obôé ürep6eréov ta kaAós éxovra. Tà uév 56
* * *

20 obv troukvåg röv Texvöv ékéAevorev 6tt waxworta Xpriorao 6a, oeuvös
ey *

ātavra ötavoočuevos kai (bùow éxov dya&#vels to ovvićev Tpay
/

pdrov čudiaaw. 60 a 3’ dw dypadha, Tpös ka)\\oviv ékéAevore
- ey * *

Toweiv. dora ö& 8th ypartów, uérpa aúrots karakoMov6oat.
* - c/

AYo yöp TâyeoN Tô whkoc, rö 8& Yvoc TâYeoc kai HMícoyc 57

2s ovvetéAovv, XPYcíoy Aoki wox otepeãv távročev Tijv troinow épya

24 Ex 25”ff

1 row] prrata GIC ertakevaguarov B a kevagu. C 2 om Trotmoto#

BT 3 eruffewpovvras CTZ 4 ovöev] ovöe B 6 om ovy C 7 om

6e Z 11 køAveiv BCTZ Jos | 8ovAegóat—öe 12 om BCTZ 12 un

Trote] unte GI 13 ta ins Schmidt 14 karaómkovoas GI 16 eveka

B | Tpoaguv. A." (Tpoovv. A.") Trporet. B (avv suprascrpr man) 18 ett

‘gap erurayms bene conj Mend. cf § 103] otba yap ws baptAovs tims v\ms avrots

Bert yap eri ta (ras CT*Z) tas codd cett av om H supra lin Z 22 ey

"papa K 24 tmxetov] praat mutgov.s Jos quiet post unkos add (ex LXX

vid) evos 6e to evpos

S. S. 34
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59
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6o

6 I

62

63

HKAGIB

CTZ Jos

a. p * • * r * * * *

oráuevo, Méyo 8% of trepi tu weptettvyuévov too Xpwood, Tov 8é

&Aaoruðv airów érôeóéoróat cred ANHN 8& érotmaav TTAAAicTièfaN
* * * / r * 3. w */ /

KYKA66en rā 8& KYM&Tiê cTPeTITá, thv dvay}\vçbiv čxovra oXouvi

8ov čkrvrov, Ti ropeig 6avuaotos éxovoav ék Töv tpwov piepāv.
• *

#v yåp tp"yovía, kai ka0 &kaorov pièpos i ötatüroots Tās évepyeiass
•

rqv aüriv 8v86eoriv etxev, Gore, ka8 6 &v uépos orpé botto, rhy

Tpóorobu elva. Thwaitiv, kelpièvov 8é karū tis a requivns to utv
3. * \ * / “I * * X * 8 a xt * t *

els air, riv rpárezav "drókAtua Tijv 6tatürootv čxetv Tijs dipató

Tntos, to be ékrös k\iua Tpös thv Toi Tpoordyovros etva 6eoplav.

8to thv 5repoxiv ćetav elva. Tov Büo k\parov rvvé8ave, ueréopov 10

&rike plévy, as Tpoetp:íkauev, totyoivov katerkevao perov, kaff & dy
f r / * * s * / c *

plépos atpébouro. Atôov re roNureNow év airá 8wa6éoets 5thpxov

dvă pléorov Tów oxolviðov. črepos trapā ārepov TMokhv etxov duá

untov tí wrotforet. Trávres 8 joav 8tà Tomuárov karewmupévot

Xpvaals repóvals toos thy do báMetav. éri 8é rév yovuòv at 15

KarakAetöes ovvéodbiyyov wrpos Tijv ovvox'ív. čk TAaytov & kata
* * r * * * */ * • p

Tjvoteq;dvnv kvkAó6ev rà Tpos Tijv ãvo Tpóorobuy d'o6egia kare

orkevao to 64M60s, téktürootv čxovora Tpooroxist ovvexéow diva

y\vdbats ba/38orals, rvkviv éxočoats Tijv Tpos GAAmAa 6éow rept
ey * * e a * w * / * p -

6Aqv thv Tpare&av. 5to be triv éktüroortv Tóv Affov Tijs 20
*

* *

q'o6eorias, orébavov éroinoavoi texviral traykapirov, év intepoxii
* */ a. * / */ * * * *

Tpoôj\os éxovra Botpúov kai ataxóov, &rt be bowikov kai u \ov
• a * c * * * / * * * • *

éAataste kai 506v kai rôv trapat)\matov. rows 8& Affovs épyaoré

Plevot rpós Tijv táv Tpoetpnuévov kapráv 6tatürootv, exovras

1 xpvgov] ad hoc Acorr in mg add ov kara ri uepos rms toare:ns ovve

araNuevov Tov Xpwoov kat ovX opa'uevov a)\\a öta Travrov emiXa/Troytos' Kat

rata ras awuatukas 6tagragets mrol kara Saôos kat kata umkos kat kara

TrAaros ouows exovros' grepea yap my b, oxov rov axmuatos. to be eió0s ws

q, mauv Geoöwptros (-pmt. L) Tplywvos kara Aoyov avaywryms vymAotepas kat

6etorepas. Haec verba L textui inseruit 3, 4 axolvióów GIBT**] axo:

vičov HKAC-möov Ti"Z (axoivoetón Jos) 4 extvrov T1? extorov cett

5 rplywwa Wend. (cf Jos) 7 xeuevov če kata] ketuevns öe kat B 11 xel

prevmv BCTZ 12 ev avrw]ev eavrw GICZeavrw T 13 axolvičáv (-mö.

Z) codd 16 karakAetôa. C ovved pay yov KA]+öe cett 18 extvrwatv B]

extvrov (ex Tvrwv GI) cett | Fort legendum Trpooxms (conjSchmidt) avy

oxeauv GIBC 19 exovaas CZ 22 öe]+ kat A
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5
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25

e / / * / * / * a. a * ey

ākdorov yévous Tijv Xpóav, dvéömorav Tó Xpvorite kök\@ (repi 6Amv

riv ris Tbaréns karaokeviv karā Kpóraqbov. uerà 8& Tijv tol,
* 5 p

ared avov 8.66eoriv, Öuoios kara Tjv Tijs Goðeorias 8taokeviv kare
* *

orkevarro, kai tā Aottà tis ba/386 reos kai 8wayMubffs, <8tà to
/ *

kat' dudbórepa to uépm Tjv tpare&av Tpös Tijv Xpijow retrovinoffat,

Ka6' 6 &v uépos aipovtat, date kai Tjv Tóv kvpdrov 6éow kai Tjv
* * • * * * 86 p &A * * a

Tñs a tediavns etva kata to Töv Troööv uépos. &Aaorua yåp étroin
a. *

orav Ka8 6\ov tol, TX&rovs Tis Tparéčns orepeov 8aktúNov reororapov,
* *

Gore rous tróðas évéeoffat eis robro, wrepóvas <ouv= karakAetow
* * / * * * ey 6' * * */

£xoviras éordityx6at kata Tjv orebavny, iva, ka8 6 &v aipovrat

plépos, j Xpfforts j totro 8é karū étiqbovetav 6eopetral dubore
* * * * * *

poôe£ov tís kataakevils ovoms. ér airns & Tis Tparéms

Maiavópov čktvarov étroino av, év in epoxi Aé6ovs éxovra kata Pléorov
* * * • / * * 8 * *

troMureMets rôv <roAveið6v >, div6pákov re kai opiapóyôov, &r. 8:
* sy * - e

övvyos kai Tôv dAAov yevöv táv 8tabepóvrov év Čpatórmru.
* * *

perä be riv too waldvöpov 8wd.6eow éréketto oxworm tr}\oki,
*

6avuagios éxovora, boußorily droteAoûora tiny divă pléorov 6eopiav.

&b in spvaráAAov \í60s kai to Aeyóuevov jAektpov čvrerūroro,
-> * 6 / • \ * * 6 * * 8è 58 * /

aupuntov veoplav atroreAovv Tots veopovort. Tovs oe trooas errowmorav
* *

tàs keba)\íðas exoviras kpwords, dvákAaow kpivov iro Tijv Tpárećav
p * * * * * * * * > * /

Xaußavóvrov, to be ris évros Tpooróleos Óp6)w éxovta Tijv Terá
* w *

Aoorly. , 88 &r é86.povs épetorts rob troöös dv6pakos Aióov táv
* * */ / * * p s *

to6ev traMottata, KpmTiêos éxovora rāšw kata thy Tpóorobuw, Öxto)
•M

8è 8akröAov to TAéros éxovora èp āv ériketal to rāv &Agoua
* 86 a. 8è * p * 5 a 6 A p

toi woëós. kareakevadav 8& éxpūovra kugorov dxáv64 TXekóuevov
* *

ëk rot Affov, Giv duréA® repletMovuevov kvkAó6ev tá Tobi orby

1, 2 oMmy rmv] oAmy T Tmv oAmy C 3 kara] pr– karw ta- Wend.

ötaakevnv] karaakevmw KBCTZ + m codd omn 4 5ta ro] kat codd ware

Wend. et om in lin 6 5 rpos Tmy Xp. Tmy Tp. I 6 ware—6eaty om

BT |6eauv]+ retoumgöal ka0 o av uepos CZ 8 arepewy T 9 repovas

Kara k\etariv codd repovas <6e ev-> k. Wend. 11 6ewpmrat GI

14 roAvetâwy ex Jos (Au0ovs...a:toNoyovs worep agrepas wouxtAns beas) conj

Lumbroso] rv\taôwy codd 16 axtorm] ktiorn B 18 om m\extpov C |

evrervirwto Jos B'] evervir. KAGIB" everervar. Z erervrwro C 21 op6qv]

apkovvrws T 23 Traxataratov BCTZ 24 ov] tow C 25 xatedkevadav

corr Wend.]-gev GIC -ae cett akavón BT 26 replet\muevov G

64

65

66

67

68

69

7o

KAGIBC

TZ Jos
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I
7

72

73

rots Bórpvoriv, of Al6ovpyets jaav, uéxpt tis keba)\ffs. i ö'

aür övä6eoris jv Tów reororópov troööv, travra èvepyós retown

Péva kai Tpoo`myuéva, Tās éurelpias kai réxvns tas irepoxãs

drapa)\Aóktos éxovira Tpös riv dAff0etav, diate kai Évričovros toū

Karā Töv dépa Tveijuatos kivmov étribéxeoróat thv Tów bi AAovs

6éoriv, Tpös thv tís d'An6eias Bu66eory tervropévov dirávrov.

étroënorav be Tpuepès to otóua Tijs Tparéns, otovei ToirrvXov,

TeAekivots ovvappločóueva yopidioto's Tpos éavrò kata to Tráxos rijs

rataokevils, d6éatov kai äveliperov Tijv Tóv ćpplov karaokevägavres

ovu/8oN.jv. juttmxtov 6é obk é\doorovos jv to Tráxos tís 6\ms to
* er *

Tparéns, jote troXAöv etvai ta}\óvrov Tijv 6Aqv 8taokeviv. éret
s s * - / 588 6et e Xews. 6

yöp of Tpolipmro Tots ueyé6eoriv obôèv Tpoorðelva. 5 Saori News, 50-ov
sy - / p * * *

êet Batavnójval karaokevačouévov pietéðvov, Taira droöéöoke
/ * * * / • * p 5 p

TAetova kai kata thy Tpoaipeouv autoi, Tavra éterexéorèm

l6avuagios kai déto\óyos éxovta, kai ta's réxvals duipmra, kai Ti,

Ka}\\ová 6tatperff. Töv 8é kpatipov 8vo uév joav <xpvor ot

T C Tá'karaokevil, boxiàotiv čxovres drö täs 8áaeos péxpt to uérov

74

75

76

KAGIBC

TZ Jos

* * * a. \ \ a \ //, s \ f. * *

Thy 6taakeviv tí Topeig, kai Tijv Tóv Aióov dva uéorov táv boxêov
• *

oùvöegiv to\vréxvos éxovres, etra patavópos éréketro Tnxvatos

5

übet, Tiv 8 &ktüroov čvvripxe ôtà A66 reos Toukians, épôaivov 22
* c / * * * / • * * w e A.

Giv Gipatórnt to ths téxvms búórovov. čari 88 Tourov £488oots,
• , * * * e / * * * * ey * * *

ép i övatAoki) fióu/8ov, Buktvotiv čxovora Tjv Tpóorobuy £os éri rô
/ * * * * / 3. / / e / 5 e / *

orópa to 8 dva piéorov dartótokol Móov érépov rap &répots, rols
/ * * / p s * s *

'yévéot trapa)\\ayńv éxóvrov, TetpačaktúAov obk &Aattov, dverAff

povy to Tijs Ka}\\ovis évapyés àri ök Tijs arebávns toū oróparos as
a. / * s / * * W a

Kpivov títools ori v čv6epiot Kai Sorptiow oxouvvai 8tóTAokot
- * • *

övervirobvro kvk}\66ev. of pièv obv 8tà toi Xpwoot rotaúrny etxov
v * * e a CN / *_ _ _ e Q2 2. * * *

Tjv karaokeviv, xopobvres itép Búo perpmtés of 8 dpyvpot Aelav

1 ot] o GI 2 evapyws BZ 3 rpomyueva Wend. 7 aroua]

axmua Jos 8 avvapuokouevov KA 9 a6erov codd txt ex Jos (aopatov)

10 murnxvatov B | mv KB] m cett 12 Tpoetpnro GCTZ orww CTZ

13 om uetovov C arečwke Wend. cfautem $ 173 14 arereAeg6m BCT

15 Tuv TeXvny C 16 xpvrot (om codd) ex Jos (xpuaeol) supplevi

17, 18 atro Tms 8aa.--Topewa kat om BTZ 18 ropeta G 19 ovv6early

GI 25 evep yes 26 axolvio codd txt ex Jos conjSchmidt 28 Atav

GIZT*fort
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• * * * * * * * *

etxov Tijv 8taakeviv, &vottpov 60 yeyovvtav Tpös aürö touro 6avua
* /

orios éxovorav, diate trâv to Tpoorax6èv ãravyageo-0at oraqbéo repov
* * * * * • • * * w • /

póAAov &v tols karóttpots, oùk épurröv 8 &otiv éény foragóa.
w * * * * * a. * c *

rà TpoovvreAegóévra Tpos Tijv tís d'Am6etas £ubaoruv, is yāp
/ ey

&rereMéo &m, teóévrov Tóv karaokevaoudrov &répov trap &repov—

Aéyo 8& Tpótov dpyvpot kpathpos, etra Xpwood, tróMv àpyvpon kai
* *

Xpwood—travreAós āvečíyntos éyévero Tis Tpooróleos i övä6eats,
* * /

Kai röv Tpös tijv 6eoplav Tpoortóvrov ob ðvvapiévov debtorraoréat 8tó.
- sy *

tiv reptaúyeav kai to ths oveos tepTwów. Toukån yöp jv i ris
/ * *

étiqbavečas évépyeta. Toooopóvtov yöp Tpös air.jv Tijv tol. Xpwortov

Kataokeviv, WvXayoryía Tis jv uetá 6avuaguoi, ovvexós ép ékaorov
* / * a p * * cy * *

&rt/3a)\Aoûorms Tijs 6tavoias texvirevua, kai TraMiv Óre Tpós Tjv
* * * p / */ s / * /

töv ćpyvpóv trpoo/3Aébat tis 6éow j6e\ev, dré\apite to Trávra
* e * ey * * * p p -

rvkAó6ev, as āv Tws &rtmke, kal 6tóxvow étoiet uečova tots 6eo
ey * * • *

plévols. Gore travtexós āvečffymrov etvai tāv čvnpympévov thv
/ * * * * * *

ToMurexviav. _Tâs 8é Xovgås búAas 8verópevoraw a reddvows

duréAov karā uéorov, trepi 6k to xet\m ktororoi, Te Kai plupo ivns ért

8 éAatas āvét}\ešav otépavov čktvarov, TroMute}\ets évévres \#6ovs.
ey

rai tās Mottàs 8e Topeias 81mAAayuévos éteréAeoav, Gravra blott
6 / * e * 8 * * / * 6 / v

pundévres eis irepox.jv 66&ns toū SaoriMéos Totnoat. raóó\ov yāp
* > * * - *

our év tols BaoruMuko's 5thpxe 5takobvXaxious totaúrm karaokev)
* p * / * > * sy * * •

Tà troAvtexeig kai texvoupyig, our év tw. GAA9. Tpóvotav yöp oë
* • * e a. • • * * M

plukpāv éroteiro 5 Saouxeus, buxobogóv ets ta kaxós éxovta.

TroNAdkis yöp Töv 8muórtov Xpmuatio uðv rapiet, tots 8e texvirals

trap föpevev étrue}\6s, iva kaðmkóvros t? Tórq' ovvteXéoroo’iv, els
cM 3. #A * - */ ‘I * / * • * -->

öv dreotéAAero to tôv £pyov.” 8tó révra oreplvös éyeyóvel, kai

katačios to 0 te drooréA\ovros Baot)\éos kai Toi Tbootarobvros
s / *- * * * * * * *- */ *

dpxtepéos rot rôrov. kai yöp to tôv \{0ov TAñ60s aq,0ovov, Kai

77

78

79

8o

81

"I Jos

82

1 5m] 3e TZ om BC 2 Trpoo axey GI trpoorax6ew Z 4 Tporavvt. B #oint:
OS

4, 5 rpos rmv–reffevrov om Test (ins"g) Z 6 Tporepov Z 13 tpoa

SAeyeral T eriff}\eyera B 13, 14 6eauv–ws av Tis om BTZ

14 earmkm Wend. 18 evuevres BTZ 19 ropetas KAco"] ropetas cett

bumAAayuevas B 22 kat TeXv.] Tms rexwoup"yuas B 23 erotet KAGI

24 rapie. TZ] trapmet cett 25 erureMegworty B*
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83

84

85

86
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KAGIBTZ

w * * 3. */ / * * f

pleyáAot rols ueyé6eoriv, oùk &Aatrov revraktaxtMov. kal rats réxvats

spatio revovira Trávra, Čate Trevtatkaotos toū Xpwood ruotépav
* * a. *

elva. Tijv Tów Aióov 8óow kai Tijv táv texvöv évépyetav.

* • w / * * v • / •

“YaroMap/8dvov oëv kai towrov tyv dwaypad, jv dvaykaiav čtval,
* * * 5 e o a * w * * 5. * e Q\ \

Beöff}\oká orot. Tă 6 &#ffs repléxet thv Tpos tov 'Exed&opov 58öv
c. * / * 8è 6é * ey * * 8 /

juív yevouévnv: rjv 8é 6éow the 5\ms Xopas Tpórow 37A6ao.

'Qs yåp Tapeyevj6muev étri tolls torovs, éðeopoljuev Tijv TóAtv uéonv
/ * ef • / * > * e W x/ * * *

kelp evnv Tijs 6\ms 'Iovôatov ér 6povs 5pmMjv éxovros tijv dvaitaatv.

éri öe tis kopubis kateokejaoto to tepov éktpetrós éxov kai oi
/ - e * e * * / * / * *

trepidoNot Tpets, itép #8öopticovta 8é trixels t? ueyéðel, kai to

TAdros dró\ov6ov kai Tô u%kos tís kata tow oikov 8taokevijs

tripxe, pleya)\opopig kai Xopmyíg Karā Tavra wrepBaMAoûon

6tQkoôopmuévov indivtov. Kai Toi 6vpdjuatos 8é kai Tôv rept airô
/ * * * * * * e a' • *

ovv8éopov kata rās batãs kai Tis Tóv 5tep6úpov do paxetas
* * e * p * • QN \ * *

£könkos jv j tow Xpmudrov yeyovvía debetöns Batavn. Toi Te

kataretdoplaros i ötatüroots 6vpdioet kara Tāv 5uototárm itipxe.

kai udMora övå Tijv tol, Tveijuatos ūro8popujv dövdAetrov kivmortv

Mau/8avovans Tijs 6tvqbās, 60 to dr &ödqbovs yuvouévns the Uroëpo

puffs <karateivew= Tijv kóAroorly uéxpt ths dwo 8tatdoreos, jöetav

riva kai övaard'AAakrov thv 6eoplav ćxovros to Tpáyuatos.

H te too 6votaotmpiov kataakevi-ovuluérpos éxovo av- wrpós róv
* * * p w * * * * * *

tórow kai to 6%pata bud Toi Tupos éčavaNovaeva Tjv 8voukoöop.jv

etxe, Tijs 8' dwa/3doreos the Tpös airó, Tpós Tijveikoguíav čxovros

toū Tórov kaðnkóvros to k\iua tow Aetowpyoóvrov iepéov keka

1 ueyaAois GI e\atrov]+ row KA 5 muv 06ow B 6 6mMørov GIZ

-aat K 7 era rov torov BT" era row kai Torovs GI et sic cett sed cum

lacuna post rov et 3 pro kat posito, ert row...s (+Tovs LD) torovs. Txt ex

papyris confirmatur 8 Iovóatov KAGI] Iovóatas cett | \pi\mv K ava

otaguv GI 9 evarpetros BT 12 virepSa\A. B] wrep8a)\ovan Acorr rept

BaAovan cett 13 kat 1°] kak conj Schmidt 16 6vpwort GI -auv Z

17 ačva)\mirrow KGIZ 18 ar] et B | yevou. BTZ 19 kata codd Kara

retvely conjSchmidt 20 exeiv ex exovros T*vid 21 om Karaakevn T”

(ins Ti) Z avuuetpov exova'a codd txt ex corr Mend. 24 Metrovpyovvrov

corr Mend..] Aetrovpywv (-ywov BT) rov codd

5
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Avuuévov uéxpt rôv advpóv BYccíNoic XITócIN. "O 6e otkos 8Aé 88s Eus
* ey v 8’ * / 6 * * * e r • --> 8è *- 38

Tel Tpós £o, Tâ 8' drio 6ta auroi Tpös éo Tépav' to be trav Göaqbos
* *

X-6óorporov ka0éormice kai k\iuara Tpós rous kaðjkovras Tórows
- * * ca / * * *

&xet ris Tóv w8drov &ridiopas &vekev, i yüveral ölö tipw opičav Tów

s drö Töv 6vatov aiuárov. ToMAai yap pivpuéðes ktmvöv Tpoord
* * * e * c r 58 8è * / p *

yovra kară răs róv éoptèv juépas. Jóatos 8é àvékAetrós éat. 89

avoraqis, is āv kai Tiryns &roffew troAvppūrov buoukós étruppeoûons,
*/ * * * s * e 8 / e a e * *

&r 8: 6avuagiov kai ä8tny irov broöoxetov inapxóvrov iro yiv,
* 5 / / * * * * v e. -

Ka80s āTébatvov távre oraëtov kvkAó6ev tís kata to tepov kara
- v e a / * s a. * ef

10 SoAñs kai ékdotov toûrov oriptyyas āvapiduous, kað’ &kaotov
*- * * * *

plépos éavrā ovvattóvrov Tów bevpatov kai Tavra tabra pleuo- 9o

A/360-6al kar &apovs kai toû toxov' &ti če tourov kexuadal
Aft An6 / • * p e / * -?

troAv Tu TNijóos kovićgeos, évepyós yeyevnuévov drávrov.” elva. T Eus

8è rvkvå to otópata Tpös thy 8áow, dopáros éxovra rots Tāori
* • * e • c r e c * * * *

15 TAhv abrol's ots &otiv j \etovpyia, dis 50Ti, kai vevuart Travra
/ * * *

raðapčeo 6at to ovvayóueva traptAn60 rév 6vuárov aiuara.

Teretopičvos & kai airós thv táv broöoxetov karaokeviv 8nMøro 91
* * *

Ka80s éttorrøðnv. Tpoiyayov yāp TKéov gračíov reorgápov čk ris
/ *

*

TóAeos, kai tpós tuva Tórow éké\evorav Karakúpavta ovvakota at
* / / * s / * e * ey r

20 ton yuvouévov bödbov tís āravt.joeos rôv bödrov. čote ovuqbavés

plot yeyovéval to uéye60s tov dyyetov, kaffo's BeöfMorat.
Tô 8è e * c * * * * * * * a e /

ow & tepéov i Metrovpyta kară răv dvvrépßAmrós :ori Tä fidium 92

kai Ti Tiis eikoo pias kai ovyńs 8wa6éoet. Travres yåp abrokeNew

aros Barovobot to\\ffs yivouévms kakotaffelas, kai ékdore to

25 övaretayuévov uéAet, kal dóla)\cirros ūrmperoboriv, oi uèv thv

£v}\etav, oi öé &Aatov, oi Bè orepiča)\iv, oi Bè to róv dpoudrov, &repot

1 Ex 36” (cf 28*)

1 aroßAere. Eus 2 man Eus 4 erupopas] eruppoms Eus 6 ay- KAGIBTZ

ertAmirros B txt Eus (-Air.") KT avex'Amirros cett 9 erepavoy Eus"

10 exagrov]ek Eus 11 eavras Ar codd Eusio (-rais Eusal) txt Schmidt |

Tavra travra Eus usuoA'Sovg6a Ar codd txt Eusio B" 12 rous Tot)(ovs

Euso (rwy -wv Eus) | roXu ri r\m6. kex. K. 13 om Ti Eus kovias ews

Ar codd Eus” evepywy Z 15 pitm Tcorr pevuart B 16 Trautr}\m6et

KABco" 17 retetowevois (-vos A) et avrots codd corr Schmidt 19 exe

Nevaav B] exeXevge (-gev GI) cett 25 ue}\\et GIBTZ 26 erepos G
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93

94

95

96

97

tà Tâs orapkös 6Aokavroilvres, toxin 6taqbepôvros ovyxpóplevo.
* * • * * / * p - *

8taxaflóvres yap dupotépats toy plóaxov to okéAm, TAetov Óvra

raXávrov 8wo oxe6öv čkdorov, avappārtovow ékatépats 6avuagios
ey e * * • c p * • / e f 8& * *

vipos iravöv kai oix duapravovort ths étufféoeos. Öpioios 6é kai Tà
- / */ * * * *

* * * / *

Töv Tpoßarov &rt 6' atydov Tots Bópeat kai true}\# 6avuagios éxet.

kară răv yap ékAeyouévov offs étueAés &otiv duøpmra kai Tà

Traxairmru 8tabépovra, to Tpoetpnuévov čtvreMetrat. Toos & Thy

divaravov táros airots &otiv drote raypevos, oi kačićovow oi

ötavaravóuevol. Towrov 6é yuvouévov, táv 6taxeMottrörov &yeipovrat

Tpó6vuot, oùBevös étrutdoorovros Tā tīs Aerovpyias. te traora
w * ey e / 6’ ey xy 6 • *

avy ra6éormsev, &rre broMap/Sáveiv, p.mó’ &va dv6porov čv tá:

Töre trapetval, Tpos tous érrakootovs trapóvtov Tów Metrovpyóv–
* * * * * * r - * * *

** "povayor or 8è to 6%uata troAvi ti TAñ60s–GAAä (bó89
* / * ey * * *

kai katačios weyd'Ans 6etórntos drawr étuteNeural. Meyd'Anv

8è ékirAmćiv juív rapéoxev, is éðeaordple6a tow 'EAedćapov év Tij
/ / * *

Nevrovpyiq, to re tot, otoMo'uoi, kai tís 66&ns, # ovviorata. Bia.
w * e * e- * -

Tjv évôvow of popet XITóNoc kai Tôv rept abrov Aí6ov. XPYcoi

yāp köAoNec repl röv ToAHPH etoriv airo5, p.éAovs jxov dviévres
s r * e / * a. * / e

iöuděovra trap &katepov 8é tovírov & N6eci Tetouki)\p&vol BofCKol,

Th Xpóg 6avuagios éxovtes. Katé£ooto be 6tabópe zóNH Bio

Tperet, 8vgbao uévy ka)\\to rows Xpopaorty. ért Be Toy cT46oyc

diopet to Aeyóuevov A6Fion, êv ć ovveordbtype vot Ní6ol AekaAYo,
* * *

8va MAdoorovres tols yéver, Xpwor' keko MAmplévol, Tà Tây (bv}\ap

Xov ÓNówara kara thy & dpx's 6tdračw yewmfleto av, dravyd
cy * * * * a. * w r • *

98 £ovres ékaotos dvešíyntov Tijs ióvárntos Tiju buoruk), Xpóav. čari

8è ris keba)\ñs éxet riv \eyouévny kíAAPIN, étri be tavrms thv

duiuntov wirPAN, to kaðnyvaopičvov 8aori:\etov éKTYIToyN &ri

KAGIBTZ

17 ff Ex 284.27-31 20 ib35 21 ff iblö-23

26 fib32ff

1 Xpwuevo. A 2 TrAetov BT 3 tax. 8vo] ra)\avrov B 4 vipos]

press BT eru0ea.] eróvutas Z (-eaews supras in T) 5 Tpoß.] Trpatyua

row Z" (rpoß. Zmg) | 8apéat codd 6 ous Tu TripleAes early B 8 om

avrots BT 11 agre viroAap Savew conj Schmidt] ws rvrov Aaußavew

codd ev]ert A 12 Tas errakootas Z. 16 m) ms BTZ avviorato KA

19 rovrov K. 21 6tvq agaevol K. 27 extvrov GI (-row Z)

5
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5

io

I5

* e / sy * * v / *

rter&A@ XPYcQ ypduparuv dyiots ovopa toû 6eoi, kard uérov táv

ó bpūow, 66&n TerAmpouévov, 5 kpiðeis dévos toūrov év tats Aet
* - / *

tovpyials. i öe ovudhaveta toûrov čurolet bößow kai Tapax.jv, 99
cy * * ef * A 6é • * * * • * 8

Gore vouíčew eis & repov éAm}\v6éval ékrös toū kóo uov. Kai öta/3e
* - * -

Batotipat, travra öv6porov TpooreA6óvta Tí 6etopia Tów Tpoetpm
* / /

piévov eis ékirAméiv #ew kai 6ayuaguov dörfyntov, pleratpatévra
* * *

T# 8tavota 86 thv rept åkaorov dyiav karaokeviv. IIpos Ioo
w * * *

'yap thv értyvoortv àrdvrov étri Tiv trapakeuévnv dxpav Tijs tróAeos
* / * - d - * * e / r a

dvaßdvres é6eopotpaev j keiral uév év ibnAorate töte, Túpyots
* * * *

êmodba Atopičvm r\etoot, uéxpt kopvp is eipsiikeot \iffots dvgroöopm

plévov abrów, Gis uera)\ap/{avouev, Tpös buMakiiv Tów Trept to tepov
* ey * \ * * / * * *A * *

tótov. iva, éâv étíðeoris tis veoteptop,0s toNeutov ćboöos IoI
* * a. 580 * * #A * 6 *

yévnrat, undels öövmtat 68by eis tolls trept/36Aovs rowforaoréal tous
* e- - a *

wept tov otrov. čaruketuévov kai ö&vßeAów éti Töv Túpyov Tijs
* *- r w -

ākpas kai öpyavov trouriNov, kai to 5 Torov karā Kopv by ovros Tov
p r c w / - p e *

Tpoetpmuévov repl/36\ov, Goravel bu}\aoroop &vov tow Tüpyov into Io2
- * • * * * / * * a. - *

rów Trio toratov dvöpöv kai Ti tatpiów Weyd'Aas droöe£ets Beöokó
- * * *

tov oitives obk etxov čovoriav čvéval tis dkpas, et pin rats

éoptals, kai toiro èk uépous, obôé eioočeview etov obôéva. uetà Io3
• w * * • * p * * / * *

dxpl/3eias Be ToMAñs eixov, et kat ris éturay yévouro 6th row
e *

Tpokaômyovuévov rpös 6eoplav "eloróéagèat rivas' otov kai ka6 T Q
c - * * / * * * * e - a. /

juās éyeyóvet, plá\ts yāp dvót)\ovs 6vras juás Bío Trapečéavro
* * * * * * 3/ * * • ey

Tpos to katavoijo at to táv 6votáv. čAeyov 8& kai 8: 6pkov retri- 104
* * * • /

oróo 6al to Totoirov rows yap Tavtas duopiokéval, kat' dwdyknv
* *

<ériteAovuévovs-6eios to kata tow öptopov trpayua, ovtas revra.
* * / - • * * * * s *

koorious pi trapabéčagóat TAetov dv6postov Trévte kata to airó.
* * e - * * • * * * * w

toū yāpiepot, thv traorav etvav (bvXakhv thv dxpav. kai Tôv kara

BaAAópevov airly thv Tpopu)\akāv táv eipmuévov obros joiba)\t

1 kata]+ to BTZ 2 öo:ns BT | post rerXmp. fort excidit aliquid KAGIBTz

3 epipaveta IZ | rotet B | poffov] pmumv Z 4 eigeX. A 5uageSatovrat B

6 mrew BT | avexówny. BT 11 ws ueraAap gavadori TrpopuAaxms B

12 tis m 'm kal vewr. BT (ris m kai v. Z) 13 6vvmtat B] 5vvarat cett

19 es uepos BT evs uepovs Z" 21 Tpokaðmuevov B*T* txt B'T' cett

25 erureNovuevov codd (rekovyevows Z") | row B | opktauov conj Mend.

Trayuaros B
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* /

105 offat. Tijs 6é TóAeois éott to Xúpia ovuuérpos éxov, otov teorora
* 3/ *

pakovta oraðiov Óvros toū repl/36Aov, kaflóorov eikdora övvatów.
*/ * * a. * p * * / /

£xet 88 thv táv trúpyov 6éortv 6eatpoetóñ, kai bavouévov 8.68ov—

töv jnoketplévov, táv 8 étavo0ev–~ei6top &os>, kal tas 8ta toûrov
* 5 * * */ * - / e * * * * *

8ve{08ovs. dvdk\aoruv yöp &xel to Töv Tótrov, as āv ér opovs tims
* * / * * * * * * * * e

106 tróAeos #kočoumuévns eigi & kai öta/346pal Toos tas 8600us ot
* * r * c * e 5 e > * \ * * *

plew yöp uetéopol thv 66etav, oi ö it airãs trotoivrai, kai pad)tota
* * sy ey

öweatmkótes tijs 66etas, 6ta tous év tats dyvetals övtas, ötros unbevös

1076vyyávoortv Öy of 6éov éotiv. Oük d\óyos 8e riv TóAlv

$ P orvpperpig kaðmkovo" Kateoke aorav of Tpótol, Godbós 8e 'étrivoff

$H ravtes. Tis yöp Xopas ToMAñs ovoms kai kaMns, kai Tivov učv
* * *- - *

Teówów, táv kara riv Sapiapeiruv Aeyopičvny, kai Tôv ovvarróvtov

Ti rév 'Iöovuatov Xojpg, twów 6é Ópetvöv, Tóv <ovvarróvrov
* * w

tí táv 'Iovðatov Xópg, Xpn= Tpös thv yeopytav kai Tiju étué
* * * • ‘e v

Metav tís yńs yívea 6al ovvexós, iva kai öta toûto obto riv ev

Kapriav éxoov of kai yuvouévov yeop yetrat ~Trávta perå- 6abu)\etas
* * * ty

108 troXAffs év táorm ti Tpoetp:muévy, Xópg. Töv 8é TóAeov Čora.

uéye60s £xoval kai tily dkó\ov6ov eiðatuovíav, Tavrats orvu
/ 3. * • * * * / * * \ * *

Bé8mkev elavöpelv, dueAeto 6a, 6e t?s Xopas, Trávrov étri to kata
* * * * * * *

WvXiju iNapolo-6al vevevkótov, kai Ti karaokevi Tavras div6pørovs
* * * e * 5 * • * * 3 / w *

Io9 éti rās jôovås eikataqbópous etval. Totto be éyévero Trept thv
* /

'AAećavöpetav 5tep66AMovoav Tao as Tó pleyédet kai eiðatuovíg.

tàs róAets of yap drö täs Xopas eis airi)w diročevoúpevot kara
* * : * e * * • * • * * • / 56 e

11o uévovres éqi iravöv eis éAártootv jyov to ths épyaoias. 56ev 5
e *

Baot)\ews, iva u katapévoort, Tpooréraće u TAéov eikoow juepów
* * * *

* /

trapertömpletv. kai Tois étri Tôv Xpetóv Öuoios 3 &yypótrov

8taotoMās éðokev, &v dvaykalov i kataka)\égal, 8takpivetv čv

111 juépats révre. Tpo troMA00 & Totovuevos kai XpmuatioTús kai

HKAGIBP 1 Xvua] axmua B 2 ovros] evros Z 4 effigueva's conj Redpath

"TZ (usitato more theatri)] m6tagevov KGIT"vidZ effiguevov cett 5 egoóous B

8 5tearmkoras KGITZ (-kvias edd) tims] tas K umöev. BZ 11 rebuwww

gev P 12 Xeyouevov codd omn 13, 14 Tov—"yeapyuay] To Trpos Tm

Tewpyta B roy Tp, Tmy yewpyway cett verba ex conj addidi 15 Om

kat P 16 travra uera Mend..] uev travta codd 19 evavópeuv} ev

(sequente lacuna) B 20 kat] kat Tw vel 6ta to conjSchmidt 22 wrep

SaNNovoa HA*GIT"Z 23 eruševovuevo. BP

5

Io
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15

2O

25

/

tous toūtov iTmpéras éréraće kata vopolis, otos un Toptopov

Aap/8dvovres of yeopyoi kai Tpoordraw tis TóAeos éAattooru ta
* - a * * * / * /

tapueta, \éyo 6é Ta Tijs yeopytas Tpóordbopa. IIape&é8mplev
* * * * * e - * * * e * *

8& Taira övå to kaxós juív röv 'EAeóðapov broöebelxéval tă

Tpoetp:muéva. ueyd'Am ydp &otiv i tāv yeopyoupévov blkorovia.

sai yāp éAaikots TAñ6eory ovvöevöpós éot kai attukots kaptois

ürów i Yojoa kai öortoiots. &rt be duréA i uéAttu troXXó. Tà
avrov q Xopa kat oo Tplots, ett oe aputreat kav pleatti Toa Aq). Ta

* * */ * / * * 3 Qx > * * * *

uév táv GAAov dispoëpūow kai bouvikov obô dpv6ueiral trap abrols.
* * * * * e / * * *

ktívn re troXXà trapplyi, kal 6abwns j tourov wouf. 8to kaxós
*/ ey * e * * * \

&#3\epav, or troXuav6portas oi róTot Trpooróðovtat, kal thy kara
w * * * * * * * / * Q \

orkeviv tís TróAeos kai Tôv kopów &6evro kata Adyov. TroA, 88
- * * * * * \ / * * *

TAñ6os kai Töv dpopdrov kai Xióov troMureXóv kai Xpvoot trapa
/ * * 3. * * * * • * * * *

kouíðetal Bud Töv 'Apd/3ovels tow Tórov. épydoripos yāp kai Tpös

Tjv čutopiav čari kateo Revaguévm j Xopa, kai ToMírexvos j tróAts,

où oravčel be obôév táv 8wakopičouévov 8th Tis 6a)\dooms. #xel

'yāp kai Alpiévas eikaipovs Xopmyobvras, Tów Te Karā Tipp 'Aaka)\óva

Kai 'Idritny kai Tačav, 5uoios 6é kai IIroNepaíða thy brö rot,

£aot)\éos ékrio prevnv. Péan 8& Ketrat Toos tolls Tpoetpmuévovs
p • * * / / 3/ * / * /

tórovs, oùk dréxovora toûrov troMü, êxel 8& Trévra BaptXi kā6vypos
• * e * \ * * * * *

obora Távroffew j Xopa kai ueyd'Aqv do ba\etav čxovora. Trepuppet
5. * *

6 airly 5 Xeyóuevos Iopóavns totapios deippovs. <rns 8& Xopas

obk &Aattov čakia Xt)\tov uvptóðov apoup6v kata rödpxatov obons
- * /

(ueréteita 6e of yetviðvres étéSmaav airffs) &#sovra uvpidöes

dvöpóv ćyk\mpot kaffetotijkevorav čkarovrdpovpot. TAmpowevos &
e * * e * * * * * * c p

ö totapids, kaffo's 5 NetAos, év tats Tpós Tov 6eptopov juébats,
* * a * * cM • ey * • r * e -

to\\iv dpöevet ris yńs 6s els & repov worapov čkßáAAet to fiedua
v * r • * * */ > *

Kata Tiju IIto\eplatov Xopav, oùros 6é &etow eis 6d Naoroav.

23 ešnk. uvp. cf Ex 39” Lxx (12” Num 11”) 25 cf Jos 3"

6 e Xaukows (sic) H ev Aak. GIT evNauk. Bev eNatk. KAPZ 7 on

avraoy BPTZ 9 re] ra HAGIZ 10 rporóeovrat BPTZ] beovrat cett I

14 eativ m X. kareak. (karaak. T^) BPTZ | roA's]+ eartv P 16 row B]

Twy cett ta edd 17 om Tov P 18 extiquewmv] kareakevaguevmv P

elpmu. BT 19 kaðvypatos GIPZ prkat P 21 verba inserui 23 vre

Smaav P (cod Mon) are8. edd prl avptačov T 24 exatovirapovpots codd

txt ex papyris corr Mahaffy 26 troAvv B | eußaNNew GBPZ 27-2 p 540

ovros Be—Af. Xopay om A

I I5

HKAGIBP

TZ
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I 18

I 19

I2O

I2 I

I 2.2

HKAGIBP

TZ

&AAot 8é Xetudppot \eyóuevo katiao", "rept)\ap/3dvovres to Tpös
* * / * * * a. * * * * r

Tjv Ta'av uépm kai Tiv 'Agoriov Xopav. Teptéxeral be do baMetals
3. / / • * * * * * *

aüroqbvéori, 8voreio SoNos ojoa kai Tr}\#6eo tv GTpayparevros, Bud Tö

otevas elva räs trapóðovs, Kpmuvöv Tapakepivov kai bapdyyov
* * *

Aa6éov, &rt 8& Toaxetas ojams rdons Tns replexotions Tāoav Tijv

X%paw öpelvis. "EAéyero be kai ék Töv trapakeupévov ćpéov
* * * * * * / / *

Tijs Apa/3 as pléra)\\a XaXkoi kai oričípov ovviotao (at Tpóre
5. / 8è * * a • / / *

pov. čk\éAeutral be taura, ka8 6v érekpatmorav IIéparat Xpóvov,

Töv Tóre Tpooratočvrov troumorapévov 8ta/30Ajv, as āypnotos j

Katepyaoria yiveral kai troMuðáravos, 6tros un övå tiny ueraA
* / * * /

Aetav Tóv eipmuévov orvußfi kai Tiv Xopav katab6eipeg 6a, kal

oxeóöv 8ta Tijv ékeávov 8vvaorteiav GAAotpio60wat, wrape.jpegiv

Aaßóvrov eis rous Tórows eio Göov, 6ta to thv 8ta/30Aïv yeyovéva.

Tavrmy.

"Oorov obv kai rept to row £6et, kebaNavoöös area juayká orot,

& pixókpates doeAqbé to be tis épunveias &rouévos 60Adio opiev.

'Etru)\éčas yö is doigtovs dw8 i travöeig 8tabépovras, Gre 6.
yap Tovs aplotovs avopas kal Travoevg otaqbepovtas, are on

yovéov Tereuxóras évôógov, oitives of uávov thv Tóv 'Iovôaików
/ cy * e * * v * * * e *

Ypaupérov čtv repleroinorav affrois, dAAd kai tistóv EAAqvuków

éppóvrioray of trapépyos kataakevils' 8to kai Tpos tas TpeoSetas
sy / * a • • / cy / * * *

ev6erol kaffeotriketo av, kal tour éteréAovv ćte 6éol, kai Tpös rās
e * * * * / * * a / / * *

öut}\ías kai tās étreporjorets tas 6ta toû vópov ueyd'Anv eibviav
• * / • / * * * * * 5

etxov, to uéorov &m)\okóres kata.ormua (Tooro yāp kaAAtotów éotiv),
s / * * * * * * e / * *

âtoteffeuévot to Tpaxi kai 6dp/8apov tís 8tavoias, buoios 3& kai
* p v / e * c. * e * *

to karoteo 6al kai vouíčev itepdbpovety érépovs iTep/8e/8mkóres, thy

8' 5ut)\tav kai to ovvakovetv kai Tpos ékaorov droxpiveo 6at öeóvros

Tapačeóeyuévol, kai Trávres taura ovvtmpouvres rat Pax\ov év

toūrots 8ov\óplevo. 5tepspépew érepos érépov, kai too kaðnyovuévov

2 arba\es HKAGI aqqaxws BPTZ txt ex conjSchmidt 5 8paxetas

I 7 ueraAa GP uera I 8 IIeparat] prot I 11 Tpoetpmuevav G

15 om kepaA. P. aeamuakauev Z 16 5mAwawuev GIPZ 17 yap] ouv

HKA 18 rerevXoros Pvid 19 eavrots BT 21 atreTeXovv B

22 öta] ex B 27 Trapaôeóeyuevo. BPTZ] trapačeóevyuevot cett 28 v7ro

qepew KA erepov]erepw PT*vid

2d

2s
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/ * & * * * 5 * * - * * * c * *

Trávres détot kai Tiis rept abrov dpetijs voño at 8 jv, is jyarmorav 123

bv 'EAed 8 * * * * * *---4-- *

Töv 'EAećapov 8voratoataotos éxovres, kai ékelvos abrows Xopis
* * *

*

kai Toi Tpós Tov BaoruMéa yeypadbéval wept ths ārokaraoréoreos
s * * *

airów ToMA. TapekáAege töv'Avöpéav rouñoral, ovvavri)\appáveoffat

TapakaAów, kað 5 &v 8vvople6a. kai juáv érayyeXAopévov <e5 ppov. 124
* *

Tio'eiv- wept tourov, &bn kai Xiav 6tayoviáv eiðévat ydp, ör.
/ *\ c * * * © a * *

qbtAdya60s div 5 Baorikebs rávrov péytotov jyetral to peratép
> a *\ / s * x/ * * *

Teotia, ka8 6v ćv Tórov Čvouao.6% ris avóporos Bradbápov dyoyń
* / 5 e a * * * * * p ey

Rai bpovijoret Trap &répous. Pietetxqqba yāp kaA6s abrov \éyev, Ör 125
w

trepi čavrov čxov avöpas 6ixatovs kai orødbpovas thv pleytormv àv
A * * X r 2& X r / * *

qbvAakhv tís Saori Metas £ew, orvp/8ov\evóvrov trappmoig Tpös rô
* * f ex * a. * • / e =

ovudhépov Tów bi \ov. 6 6 overti Tois drooreAAouévows in
* * * • ey 5 * * .. * s * *

aúro). Kai ö, äpkov ério rotiro, un rootegéal tous āv6pørovs, et 126

tis étépa Xpeia Tpós to kat iótav air? Karereiyot, Tpos & riv
* * * * * / * ––4 s / *

Koivijv Träori Tois Toxirals étravóp6oortv čarootéAAew airows. Tô 127
* @ - • *

yāp ka Mós £v év tá rà vópupa ovvrmpetv etva toûto be ärite
* * * * sa

Aetorffat 8a tis ākpoéoeos to\A6 uāAAov i ötö täs āvayvoia eos.
-

* * *

Tpotifféuevos ojv taura kai Tà tourous trapatMjøta havepos jv Tijv
M • -

övä6eow, 6s jv trpos airows.

"Aétov 88 &ruvno.6%vat 28tà- 8paxéov táv Urobelx6évrov Ur 128 s Fus

airob Tpós Tā 8t' intov &rićntm6évra. vouíčo yap toils troAAoi's

weptepytav ćxew rivă răv év tá vopo6egig Tepi Te Töv Sporów kai

worów kai Tôv woulêouévov dra6dprov etva kvočáAov. Tuv6avouévov 129

20 ff Lev II. Deut 14**

2 övaaroor.]+avrov B | exeuvos]+öm\ovort myarmorew B avrovs]+os B#BP
avros sine puncto sequente Wend. 3 om kat P | yeyparrat I 4 toy

avópa B 5 ev ppovt. Wend..] appovrigetv codd 6 tourou P 7 pt

Xavos BT 9 avrov ka}\ws BTZ 10 avrov BT exov]+o IIroAeuauos B

11 e£ew B 12 avvearm Z 14 om 5tav B (in fin lin fort evanuit) avrov

BT 18 pavepa's P 20 5ta 8paxew ap Eus conj Vigerus] 8paxeov

codd et Eus (bis scr Eus) | eribelx6evrov Eus' 21 Trpos mucov era

{mrm6evra HKA Tpos 5: mucov erú mr. GIZ" Tpos de muwyer'n'rm6evrwy

BPTZcorr txt Eus woufew yap rous roNAois Ar codd (B excepto) Eus

txt B 22 riva exeiv BPT repl] prXeyw öe Eus | Tww 2°] om Eus |

8pouarov GIBPTZ txt cett Eus 23 om Kau BPTZ
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* e * * / * * */ * * * / *

yöp juðv, 8va ti, utäs kata/30\ffs ovoms, Tâ uèv ākā6apra vouíðeral
* * * * * * * e * / * *\

Tpós 8pôow, to be kai Tpós riv diptiv (Betotbalpóvos yåp rà
* * * >/ * * / * *

TAetata rāv wouo6eoriav čxeiv, év 8é Tourous frávvt Betoribaudvos)
* * ey 2 * * * * s *

Tpós raira obros évípčaro Qeopets, épm, tas āvaorpoqbās

kai tās 5uv}\ias, otov évepyáčovrat Tpāyua, 8wór kakots āui)\,foravres s

8vaorpoqbās étriNap/8dvovoruv d'v6potrot, kal taxairopol 8 &Mov too
- • 5 * * * * * * • s * *

&jv elow: éâv 8é oroqbots kai bpoviuots ovč6ow, éć dyvoias étravop

66oreoseis row Stov &rvXov. 8tao ret}\duevos obv to tis eige6etas

kai Bukatoo vns todrow 6 wouo6érns judov, kai 6.8ášas £kaara rept
p s s * p 5 * * * * * r

tovtov, oùk ãrayopewrikós pdvov dAX évôeuktukós, kai rās 8Ad/3as a

TpoönMovs kai ras iro tot, 6.e00 yuvouévas étutroptès tols airiots—

Tpouréðetée yāp travrov Tpórow, or uðvos 66eós éorru ka? 8tä

Travrov i öövapus airo) bavepā yiveral, ret\mpouévov travròs
* * / * • A* 5 * / * * \ *

rórov tís 8vvaareias, kai obóév airów Mav6ável rôv ér yńs yuvo

pévov in dv6porov kpubios, dAN doa rolet ris airá havepā 15
/ * * / a. * > • * /

rafféarmke, kai tā piéAAovra yiver6at— tañr obv čepyałówevos

dxpt/36s kai Tpóômxa 6els &betjev ćrt, kāv évvon6 Tis kaktav
* * • *\ * * ef * * * * -

ériteAety, oùk àv \ó60t, un ört kai Trpaşas, 8vā traorms the voud

6eorias rö Toi) 0eoû 8vvarov évôeukvvuevos. Trotmorduevos ojv thv

Karapx.lv Tavrmy, kai beièas Črt travres of Aottrol trap juās 20
*/ * * • * 5 * r

dv6potrot troXAoi's 6eous etvai vouíčovow, abrol 8vvapukörepot

ToMA@ ka6eatóres 6v Gé8ovral paratos—dyáApata yöp rowforavres
* / v / • * * * - • / * *

êk M6ov kai #8Aov, etkówas baoriv etvai Tov čevpóvtov ti Tpös to

fiv abro's Xpfouov, ois Tpookvvodori, Tapa Tóðas &Xovres thv àvat

orómoriav. et ri yāp kat' éketvá ris ~6eós ein-, kara tiny éčeňpeov, 25

3 rms vouc6eguas B | ravv] raat B ra\iv ravv HKA ra)\ly cett Eus

5 epyatovrat AIBP Euscodd det 6 5ta row £my Eus 6. 0\ov rmv {wmv. Euso

8 evervkov BT ovy Eus] 3e eart B om cett 9 Tporov o vou. Eus.] o

Tpwrovouofferms Ar codd 10 evöuxws Ar codd txt Eus 11 Tpoômxas I

? Tpoômxwaas viro] enri P Euscodd |om Tov P Eus yevou. P. Euscodd (ywyv.

Eus) 12 rparrow Travrov Eus P om o BPTZ | n 5uv. avr. 5ta travt.

Euso 13 Svyapas]+ early GIZ | Travros] prov B 14 ovöev B | row

errywouevav (-vou. Z) PT*Z (yms suprascr T") 15 vir] viro toy B | Kpv

qews GI kpupala's Eus' 16 epivakouevos Bečepyagauevos Eus” 17 trpo

6m)\w6ets HKA 18 Xav6avo. B Aaën P 5ta raams] 5 oxms Eus et oxms

Euso 22 to\\w Eus P] roAAov Ar codd cett 23 kail n Eus 25 et

rt HKAG"I] ete cett Eus 6eos em ex conj] 0eum codd Eus 6ew6eum conj

Wend.
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15
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* 5 * • * * * * * A / * £6

Travrexés àvónrov Tóv yap év tá krioret Aaßóvres rivă ovvé6mkav
*/ *

kai tpoorvréðelgav elixpmata, thv karaokeviv abrów of Trowforavtes

airot. 80 kevöv kai paratov tolls öuotovs droðeoiv. kai yap &rt
* *

rai viv eipeuatukörepo kai troXvua6éortepov táv dv6porov Tów Trpiv
• / * * *\ p * * * * /

elor troXAoi, kal obk &v (b6óvotev airous Tpookvvouvres. kai vout
e a r * / * * *

&ovow oi taura övat\doravres kai uv6orrowjaavres tév EAAjvov
c * * * * * p a' * *

oi oroqbóratov kaffeo ravat. Töv yöp GAAov to\vparatov tí bet kai
a

Aéyev, Aiyurtíov te kai Tów Trapat)\nortov, otrives éri 6mpia kai

Töv ćpretów to TAetata kai kvobóAov tily drépetoruv retroinvrat,
* *- * *

kai Tajra Tpoorkvvotori, kai 600uort tourous kai £60’t kai teNeu
* / • ey v * e p

Tmoraoru ;— ovv6eopjoras obv čkaara oroqbös div 5 vouc0érns,
- / /

brö 6.e00 kareakevaquévosels ērtyvoortv Tów itávrov, reptéppačev
* * * * * ey * *

juās dötakórows Xápač kai ortómpots tetxeaty, 6tros undevi rôv
*/ #6 * • r * 8é e * 6 * * *

dAAov é6vów étutorytóue6a karū umbév, dyvoi kaðearöres karā adua
* * / s / / * * / * *

kai kata buxiv, droNeAvuévot platatov 80&0v, tow uóvov 6eów kai
* r * cy * * / ey e • /

8vvarov Teóóuevot trap 5Amy thv traorav Krtow. 66ev of Atyvitriov

Kaônyepióves iepels, éykekubóres eis ToMA, kal ueteqXmkóres
* e M •

Tpayuárov, div6pørovs 6eoû Tpoorovouáćovow juās 5 tots \owrots
* * * / >

où Troöoreariv, et uí ris oë8eral Tov karā āA#6etav 6eów, dAX eloiv
* * * * c * * /

dv6potov Sporów kai worów kai orkétms j yåp rāga 8166ers
* - • * * a. * * * c * • * v *

aúrów étri Taira katabevyet. Tots 8e rap juðv év oböevi taura Ae
p * * • ey * e

Aóyotal, rept & Tijs toū 6eot 8vvaareias 8' 5Aov tot (fiv jokápts
s * * ey • * / * e *

QuTOus eOrtly. ötros obv undevi ovvaMoyo"gevot plmö Öpu)\otiv
a * e /

tes baúAots 8taotpoqbās \ap/36 wouev, Tavt.offew juās reptéppačev
e * * * *

âyvetals kai ölö Spotöv kai Torów kai dipów kai äkońs kai öpégeos

1 avomrov Eus] avomrot codd 2 evXpmarorarmv (+rmy Euse) Kar. Eus

3 om avrol P 4 evpmu. AB evperikwrepot Eus 5 p6avotev Eus] p6a

getav B (-goav T) p6avoiday cett 7 row]+ uev Eus bet] 3m HAGI

9 xvøð.] prer. Eus arep etc. PT"Z 11 ovv] totyapovy Eus om

exagra P o vou. vro 6. God). ov P 12 kareakevagueva H (a 3° sup lin)

Euscodd det 13 unöev. Eus Z undev HKAGI 14 kat a wua kat Wuxmy

Euso 15 atroNeXuuevo. Eus P]-uevav cett 16 ragav Tav kr. P Al

Tvrtwy ot Eus 18 eus trpayuara I 19 rus] ri HA (s postea suprascr

H‘vidA*vid) KGI 21 mutv BTZ Euso 22 om Öe HAGI om rms Tov

Eus' 23 avrov B' | ovy Eus] re ev Bev cett unöev. BP Eus avva

\to you. T Eus ex quo orvuuia you. Wend. 24 pavNo Eus yauois P |

Xaußavouev Eus | Trepted paśav Eus” 25 apms Euso

I 37

I 39

I4o

I4 I

I
42
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- * * /

voukós to yap ka6óAov távra Tpós Tov buriköv Aóyov ćuota
/ c \ * C

kaðértmkev, iro utós 8vváueos oikovopoueva, kai kaff &v čkaorov
*/ / a. s • e * -

ëxet Aóyov Baffiv, d45 fiv direxópe6a kară răv Xphow, kal ole
* 6 * 8è e 8 * & * 8 r o /

ovyxpópe6a. Xäpty be iročeiyuatos év i öewrepov čtvöpapóv orot
* * *

o muavó. M3 yöp eis Tov katarettokóra Aóyov &A60s, Ör wyðN
* * *A - / * / a. * /

kai TèNRC in Tów Totovrov Xàpiv Teptepytav Trotovuevos évoluofféret
* ** * * \ \ \ \ *

raira Motions d'AA' Toos dyvijv ériorkeptv kai tpórov čapTwopov
a cy * / * *

ötkatoon:vns évekev oeuvös Tavra dvaréraxtat. Tóv yap Trnvów,
* * 6 / ey 6é * 8 / /

ols Xpople6a, Tavra juepa kaffértmke kai 6taqbépet kaffapuármru,
- w 5 * * * * / *

Trvpots kai öo Tpious Xpopuevo Tpós Tiny Tpoqbjv, otov Treptortepal
* > *

*

Tpvyóves &TTAkol Trépôukes ért Be Xijves kai tā GAAa óora totaúra.
e * / *

trepi öv 6é àrmyópevrat Trqvów, eipiorets dypú Te kai orapkodbaya

kai karaövvao rejovta Ti trepi èavrò 6vvduet to \ovira, kai Thy
- * * e

Tpoqbiv čxovra öatravnov Tów Tpoepnuévov juépov werā dòukias.
s * * * * v * * * v * / • *

où plóvov 8é Taira, GAA kai Tovs dpvas kai épiqhovs dvapraćovort,

kai tolls áv6pørovs 8e döukoilot vexpovs Te kai £6vras, trapdormuov
s 3/ * a > * p ey * * * *

oùv č6ero 8th rowrov, &Ká6&PTA Tpoorovoudoras, Ött öéov čari katā

WvXív, ols i vouc6eoria 6tatérakrat, 6.Katooijvy ovyxp?oróat kai
/ * *

plmöéva karaövvaareview, Terrotflóras to xiii tä kaff &avrows, umbè
* * * * C.

dqbalpetoróat unöév, dAN ék 6tratov ta toû Aiov kvěepvāv, Gós ta.
*- * ey - * * - *

töv Tpoetamuévov Trnwöv fuepa £90 to buðueva tav Čampiov étri
* * * * * *

yńs Batava, kai oi kataðvvao revet roos riv éravaipeow Tów avy
- * r • *:N *

'yevikóv. Bid tâv Totovírov obv Tapabéookev 6 vouc6érms a mueton

5 f Lev I 129 11 Lev II* 17 Deut 1418

1 vouxms G. Euso -kots P to] to TEus' 2 övvauea's]+ ouxovoutka's

P exagra Euso 3 Aoyov exel BT | areaXoueffa KAI 5 etaeX6ms

Eus (eX6ms°) 6 trepiepytas Eus replepyaatav Z 7 Moams AP Eus

Tporov]+ e£aperov Eus” 8 travta] tavra BPTZ | Treretvov Eus

9 kaðearmke kat Eus] kaðeatmkev a B kaðeatmke cett kaðapotmri HKBPTZ

10 Xpwue6a K om Tuv K Eus” 11 attayot Eus om eri K 12 Tre

Teuvov Eus 13 rept] rap K avra Eus eavrov GI ta roAAa Z” (ra A.

Zcorr) row Notrøv B 14 baravmarty] pr?my Eus 15 apraşovart Eus

17 Beov] 6e Eus' 19 umöevt IB umöevos T rerotdoras Eus] -6oatv B

.60tes (-0wr. P) cett | to eavrov Eus” 20 undev Eus” ex 6ixatorarov

8tov Eus | 6taxv$epvav Eus" 21 #wa muepa B 22 eravatpegiv]+ ovre

rww viroße 8mrorww ovre Eus (om 20 ws ta–22 avyyev. Eus?) 23 twy

Totovt.] tourov Eus” tapeãokev Eus P ouotovo 6am BT

20
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offat rols ovverols, cival Bukalovs re kai umbèv étureAetv 8to, umö&

rfi rept &avrous taxó, trero.6óras ārépovs Karaövvaareview. 6Tov
* 58' ey 6 6% * / 8 * * * ey 8 *

'yap obó Gyao 6at kaffike Töv Tpoetpmuévov 8ta Tijv repi čkaara övä

6eoriv, rös oë (bvXaktéov travtaraqi tolls tpótrovsets touro karakAa

o6.jval; travra oëv to ths ovyxopia eos juiv ćri tourov kal rôv

ktmvöv tporoMoyáv ékté6eural to yöp AIXHAe{e1N kai 8taatéAAetv

dTAñc ÖNYXèc amuelöv čort toû 8taatéAAetv čkaara Tów Tpd:eov
* \ \ • * e * > * * ef p * * /

&rt to ka}\ós éxov i yöp to XVs row 5\ov Goudrov per évepyetas
s * • * * * 3/ * * #A * 8 An •

arepetoruv etru Tovs optovs exei kal to okeam. Weta ouaotoAms ovv

cy • * * * • / * * *

äravra étureMelv Tpös Bukatoo vnv dvaykáčet frô a muetodo batt övå
a. * 8è * 8 / * / 5 6 * 8 t}\ 6 c

tovtov: étu oe kai ovort Trapa Travtas avapotrovs oveotaaplet/a, ow

yöp TKeioves tov \ottröv dv6pairov čavrous pioMóvovorty éirplayó

uevot, ovvreNobvres pleyáAmv döuktav, kai Xópat kai tróAets 6Aal

oeuvövovrat āri towrots, où povov yöp <tpoáyovort- robs aporevas,
|A * * p 3/ 8è / / e * 8è s *

dAAä kai Tekovoas ār 8& 6vyatépas uoMóvovoriv, juets 8e drö
* / * ck * • * e / * 8

Tourov 8teordMue6a. trepi 6v 8é &otiv 5 Tpoetpmuévos tims 8ta
* * * *

orroXijs Tpótos, rept tourov cival kai tow tis uviums keyapakri

pukev. T&NTA yåp Öca AIXHAei kai MHPYKicMöN &Nārel oadbós
* /

rols voodow ékriðeral rôtis uviums. yap dvapimpijknots oë6èv
ey • w * * * / * / * * * 8 *

&repov, GAAd Tijs (offs kai ovatdoreos étriuvno is to yap (iv 8th

6 Lev 113 ff (Deut 14° ff) 18 Lev II3 ff

1 om Te P Euso vid 2 avtovs Eus erepov BT 4 ov] ovv KAIG*t#BP
Z Eus

(corr Gmg) 5 Travra ovy Eus] travrwv (+öe B) Ar codd | Ta Eus] om Ar

codd | Tws avyx. Eus Ar codd] ta avyxopm6evra Eus” muv] om Eus”

mucov eveka B txt Eus Arcett 6 exteffetta. Eus'] e£e6ero B ex8eotra' (-re

GI) Ar codd cett exte0euke Eus" | 6.xm)\{ew K. 7 orAas B | a mueta B |

ekaatmy P 10 to a muetovo-dat HKAGIZ (to amu. Kat Eus) to ouotovača:

T (rw ou. B) to amu. Eus”, pro atavra 10–uoAvvovatv 12 exhibens 8worko

Auev. Tw amuetova 6al ort Trapa Travras av6pwrovs 6taate}\\oué6a ot yap a\\ot

u0)\vvovartv eavrovs. Fortasse legendum o a muelovrat 12 av6porav]om

Eus 13 oMat] oa at B 14 ert tour. oeuv. Euso | Tpoayovat conj

Schmidt] rpoorayoval codd et Eus qui legit Tpos apaevas (app.") Tpoorayovatv

15 öe]+ kat HKA Euso 16 earaXue6a BPTZ ov] ww BPT 17 Tporos

BPT Eus] roros cett | rowrov BPT kal T. T. uv, eval Eus” to tmw uvmumw

P kexapaxrmplkeval (-tmkeval Z) codd Ar txt Eus 18 travra.] eitas

Eusi 19 extifferal Eus] extiffeuau (extiffmui P) Ar codd ovöew B

20 aNA m Euso avoragews] prims B | vrouwma's eart Eus

S. S. 35
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ths tpopffs ovveotóval vouíčev. 6.0 rapakeXeveral kai Bud ths

ypad is 6 Aéyov obros wNefA wNHC6HCH KYPíoy To? TollicaNToc

&N coi Tà Mer&AA kal 6&YMacTá. karavooúueva yap kai weráAA

kai éNAoža baiveral rpótov učv joijurmëts toū adjuatos kai j

ths toodbis 8voikmats kai i rept åkaotov pé\os 8tarroMí troXA6

8è uāAAov j rôv airójoreov 6takógungus, 8tavoias évépymua kai

rivnats déparos, i re 6%rms to Tpos ékagrów Ti tpdoorew kai

texvöv et peois drépartov repléxet tpórov. 8to trapakeMeijera.

uvetav ćxetv, as ovvtmpetral rā Tpoetp:muéva 6eig 8vvdplet ouv

kataakevi. Trávra yöp Xpóvov kai Tórov Čpuke Tpós rö 8ta

Travros uvmuoveveiv too kpatoivros 6eoi, kai ovvrmpouvros. kal

yàp éri Tôv 8potów kai trorów drapčapévous e56éos röre favy

Xpño 6att keMeijet. Kai unv kai ék Töv repuSoMatov trapáo muov

juiv uveias 6éöokev, Goravros & kai éTri TôN TYNóN kai 6vpóv

Tpoortéraxe uév juív rifléval tă Aóyta, Tpós rô uveiav elva. 6eoü.

kai érri TôN XeiPóN 6è 8wappijónv to a muetov keNevel TrePiñ46&l,

oadbós drobelxvils ört rāgav évépyetav weră Bukaloowns étureNetv

Bet, uviumv ćxovtas the éavröv kataakevis, étri rāori 88 rov rept

6eoû (bó8ov. keNevel be kei korrèzowéNoyc kal AièNicrèMéNoyc

ple\etáv tãs toū 6.e00 kataokevds, où advov \óy?, dAAd 8wa)\,fbeu

2 ff Deut 718; 10" 14 ff Deut 67 ff

1 om kat Eus 2 om o Eus kvptov]+ tow 6eov Eus 3 kat Puey.

(+ kat 6avuaora P) kat evö.] kat evöoga kal ueyaxa Eus evöoša Euso

4 rpora Euso | n avur. m tow a. Eus m Tov a. avur. Eus” ka: 2°] om

BPTZ 5 uepos Euse 6 m tav BP] m rms toy cett Eust 8 etre

pagrov replexei K Eus arepavrov trapexel BPTZ txt HAGI 9 ta.

Tpoetp.] om BT +avvexoueva Eus' | 6eas Övvauews P avy karaokevn K]

avykataakevm (kat avyk. BT"A") codd cett Eus (om Eus”) 10 Torov ka:

Xpovov Eusi Xpovov Kat Tporov P 11 kau ovvrmpovvros] ovvtmpovvras ACOLt.

tas apxas kat Aegormras kal teNeuras Eus (om kal avvrmp.—keNevel 13 Eus?)

12 rotov] prov GI | arap:..] ap:auevows I aprakouevous K om BT avy

Xpmatat Eus] ovyxopmaat Ar codd 14 ent] prert Twy TroNewv kat

oukmaewy 6ta to akerageo. 6at kat Eus 15 Tpoateraxe uev] Tpooreraxey

Eus 16 to amu. 6tapp. P replet\mp6.a. PZ rept...m.p6.at (ras 3 litt) T

18 rms eavrov karaokevns Eus] autms B rots P kat rous Z rms codd cett

(cum seqq conj) Tms mucov avatagews edd pr|om be Z rept] rov P Eus"

19 5tavtarauevous]+ kal Tropevouevows Eus 20 Aoyal wovov Eus | a\\a]

+ kat KP Eus

2O
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* * a * e / e * ey * ey

6eopolitas thv kivmow kai iróAmbuv čavröv, 5tav eis Urvov

£pxovtat, kal thv &yeportv, is 6eia Tis éott kai äkatáAmtros tourov
c / / p * * * * w *

uetá6eoris. Aéðeukrat 8é orot kai to reptororov Tijs Aoyias Tās
w * * * / e • / * r * *

kard rijv 8taotoMilv kai uveiav, dis éče6éue6a thy 6'Xm Atav kai Tov

pumpvktopóv. of yap eikh kai kard to épteorov eis WvXīv vevouo
/ * * s * * / • * / *

6érmrat, Tpös 8 dAffletav kai o muetooruv ćp600 Aóyov. 8ward&as
* > * * v * v a * * c 1 \ ey a

yap &ri 8porów kai Torów kai Tôv kard tâs āqids &kaara, keNevet
p * *

p.méév eikh ufre Tpdogetv paire àkočev, wire Tä rob Aéyov

övvao reig ovyxpop.évous étri Tiv à6tkiav Tpéreo 6at. Kai étri Tów

kvočáAov 8& railrov &otiv eipelv. kakorovnTukös yap 6 tpóros

&ari kai Takfic kai MY&N kai Tôv to rols öplotov, 60a 6-myópevrat.

rávra yap \vuaivovral kai kakotovo0ort uties, où pdvov Tpós riv
e * / • * v 5 v * */ * 3.

&avrów Tpoqbiv, dANä kai eis to TavreAós dxpmotov yiveordal āv
* ey *\ 8 * 2 s. 2 * * / * Añ

6pørø, 5 ri äv 8 Tor obv ériflóAmrat kakotrowelv. Tóte rijs ya)\ffs
* • * • * w * * * 3/ * *

yévos iówáčov čará Xopis yap to Tpoeipmuévov £xel Avpavrtköv kard
* * *

*

ormua. 8wd yap tow drow ovXXap/8dve, Tekvorove! Be Tá oróuatl.
* * * p * 5 * 2 f *

kai Bud Touro 6 totoiros Tpóros Táv dv6pørov dkd6aptós éotiv.
* * * \ " /

öra yap 8' drońs Aaßóvres, Taira T6 Möy9 oropatotrot foravtes,

kakos érépous évekúMorav, dkaðaportav of thv TvXojoav čTetéAeo-av,
6 / * * / * * s / A a X * 8è

wav6évres abrol travrátraort to ths dore/8etas wo)\vo/3. kax6s 8é
* c * e * v. / s * * /

Totov 5 Saart)\eus judov tolls totovtovs dvaipei, kado's peta}\ap/36
•

wop ev. Eyo) 8 clara Tous éudhavuotas otoplaí ore Aéyev kai yap

aikiaus kai 6avárous éraXyéow airobs repl/36AAet ovvexós.—'O 8é
* * * / c * • a. s * s a.

Tourovs yāp kai Aéyo j yàp étraypítvmous āv6porov droNeig

11 Lev II*

1 ra kivmuara Eus” vroxmipulpr t'my Eus 2 epXovrat GIZ 2 f. m

Tourov weraðearts Eus 3 ev}\oywas fort recte A a\oyuas P 4 ege6eq 0at

Eus om Tov Eus' 5 kat Eus] om Ar codd 7 kat Torov GIPZ Eus']

om Ar codd cett Euso 8 Tm Eus] om Ar codd 9 Xpwuevous I

10 ff. early o Tporos Eus" 12 \vuaveral B kat kakor.—tpopmy aXAa (13)

om BPTZ 13 eis ro Eus'] om Ar Euscodd cett | yuveral BPZ 14 eTri

BaNAmrat Eus" 17 touro] tour ovy Eus" | rows av6pwrots Eus' 19 ete

pois T | akaffapataw]+te Eus arere\eqaw B" Eus' 21 mutov T Eusio

avaipew GI 23 era)\yeat (om avrovs) K rapaßa\\et Eus (replg. Eus")

24 tovtovs—etraypurvmats] rovrots yap era'yp. Eus era'ypvar. Yap Eus" | eis

av6pwrov arwNetav Eus txt (cf Diod 14. 68 etmypvrvnkws t? Tovtov aro

Xela) ex Ar codd (áráNeta)

I6 I

162

I63

I64

166

167

HKAGIBP

TZ Eus
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169

17o

171

*I Eus

$Jos I 72

173

HKAGIBP

TZ Eus Jos

5 p. e (N* / * - / * / r * *

āvórios. 5 ök vöuos jućv keNevet paire Móy? Afte épy? anöéva
- w * a. • cy * \ w -

rolkoTOLety. kai Trept tourov obv, öorov éri Apaxi, <öleáñA6ov,
p w

Tpoorviročeigas- orot 8tór Trávra kekavóvioral Tpös Bukavoortivny,

kai oböèv eikh katarérakraw övå rijs ypaqbis ob8& uv6oöós, òAA'
ey * ey *- - * • * / -> - a.

iva 6' 5Aov too £iv kai év tats Tpačeow dorkówev Bukavoortivny 5

Tpos trävras āv6pötrovs, pleuvmuévol rot, 8vvao revovros 6eot. Trept
* • w - > * e - - * * -

£potów ouv kai rôv àkaôāprov preróv kai kvočáAov kai rās
* *

Aóyos àvareive roos Bukatoo vny kai rāv Tóv dv6pórow ovvava
v / • * * • * * / *

otpoqbjv Bukatav. Euoi paev obv kaMós évôuvée rept
e a • - * * • * * / */

äkáorov droMoyetadat Kai yap &ri rôv Tpoordbepopévov &Aeye to
a- * ey -

uóaxov Te Kai kotów kai Xipidpov, örl Bet rabra ék 8ovkoxiov kai
* * cy * \ * w ey e

trouviov \ap/8dvoviras juspa 6void%eiv, kai unév Gyptov, 3ros oi
/ * - -

Tpoordbépovres rās 6vorias undev trepipavov čavrots avvuoropór,
* - - - -

ormuewaet kexpmuévot Top 8tatáčavros. Tàs yap &avrot, buxns

to travros toãrov riv rpoordbopāv Troteira 5 riv 6voltav Tpoordyov. 1s
* * / • / * - e / * * /

kai repl rotirov obv vopuičo ta rās but}\ías déta Aóyov kaðearávav
/ *- *

8to thw o'euvörnra kai buoukiy Budvotav rod vôuov trpońyua. 8wa
* * c\ *

orabhorai ool, PvNókpates, 6 iv čxels buxoplaffeway."

*‘O 8& 'EAed&apos troumorduevos 6voriav kai Tois àvöpas àrtAéas

rai woMA 86pa Tó Baoruket karaokevdoras Tpoérepayev juás perä 20

ãordiaNetas troAAñs. 6s 8e trapeyev'í6muevels 'AAečdvöpetav, Tpoor

1 avogtow Eus" | Aoyal] wouw BTZ 1. f. kakoroteuw umöeva Eus

2 ovv] 3e P orov–5te:m)\6ov] 5te£m\6ov 8paxu Eus" || 5te£eA6ew Ar codd

(-ex0m P) Eus' 3 rpoorviroöet:avta Ar codd Eus óeukvvoy Euso | Stort]

or Euso 4 uv606a's B Eus] 6vuwóws codd cett | a\\ va] a\\a H

6 uépuwmuevous BPTZ 7 ovv] ov P kat 3°] o Eus 8 avagtpopmy P

9 Pevout{ero 10 viroMoyeta 0a: G aroNeXoyma 6a. Eus eri Ar codd Eus']

kat Trept Euso 11 om Te Eus 6et Eus] aei Ar codd 12 \apićavovres

omissis muepa-Tporpepovtes (13) BPTZ | 6vatašev] karaokevately Eus

13 avywropova, P 14 keypnuevot Eus] kexpmuevov Ar codd 16 kau

Trept-aeuvotmra (17)] om K ašto\oyou ka0. HAGTZ atto\oyws ka0. Pašta.

Kadegrava. Noyov Eus” 17 Öto] 6ta Eus kat bug. ôtav. om Eus vouav]+

my Eus 18 om ao. BPTZ Eus" | pi}\okpares BT Eus] pixoxpar, codd cett

20 rapaakevadas P 21 A\ešavó.]+ kat P rporayyeX\et G (-exei I

-ny yeNet ATZ) txt HKP (B Trpoony'yeXAm)
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- * * - o

myyáAm rq SaoriMet trepi Tijs debićeos judov. <rapeuévot- 8 els

tiv at Ahv'Avöpéas re kai éyö, buwoqbpóvos jarragáue6a röv 8a

ortMéa kai rās étrioto\ās ārobeó6kapev rās trapà toi. 'EXea&apov.
* * * *

trepi troXAoi Bè Totovuevos tols dreotaMuévois àvöpdauv évrvXeiv,
* * * * / • * * * \ * *

éké\evore tolls Aoutrous travras droMoral rous étri Töv Xpetów,

raxeiv 8 rous āv6p6trovs. off Trāori trapabóćov bavévros—övå to
* * • / * / */ * w

Karā &60s etva, repartaíovs eis Tpóororov ćpXeoróat Baot)\et rous
* / o / * * * / * * •

repi Xp fortuov debukvoupévovs, rous óe trapā Baori Néoy tró\etov čv
e * / • / 5 * • v / * *

irepoxals uðAts év totakovta eis tipw ai)\mu Tapiegóat—tous 6é

#kovras tuffs katačićv pleíčovos, kal thy brepox v kpivov too

Trépahavros, droMoras oils évôuúe reptororoús, Jréueve Treputatów,
* / *

&os āv trapayuvouévovs dordontal. TapeA6óvrov 88 or v Tols

âtreataMuévows 86 pots kai Tats 6tabópots bid,6épats, év als i

vopo6eoria yeypapplévm Xpvooypadhig tols’Iovôaiko's ypdupart, 6av

15 plagios <eipyaGuévov to juévos=, kai Tis Tpós GAAmAa orvp'SoMijs

2O

s * / c • e w * */

dveraworójtov kateo kevao uévns, as elöew ö 8aot)\eus rous dvöpas,
/ * e *

&rmpóra repi Töv 8/8Atov. Ös 8e drekdXuyav rà têv čvel»mudrov
v e. 2

kai rous juévas divetMéav, troMüv étriotàs Xpóvov kai Tpookvvijaas
* e * • s * / */ © a * * * *

oxe6öv étrakts etirev Eixaptoró uév, dvöpes, juiv, rig 8 droarei
* / * - * e * o * *

Aavrl uāAAov, uéyarov be rig 6.e6, oùruvós éott rà Xóyta
* e * * * 5. * e * / * *

Touto. öuo6vuaôöv 8& Travrov eitrövtov Urö uiav bovijv, róv

* • *

Te Tapayeyovórow kai Tôv ovutrapóvrov, E5 BaoruMei, Tpoix6m

Bakpboat Tă Xapá ret\mpopévos. yöp tis livXàs &vrao is kai to

1 rapetuey & HGIZ trapmuev 3 KAPT ws be trapmuev B txt ex conj

Schmidt 3 eribečwkagev BZ Fort leg areówk. (atreóogav Jos) tas 29

GIP]om cett 4 rept] prwat PTZ | rotovuevos]+o 8aat)\evs BP 5 arav

Tas P 7 kara effvos HKAGIPT kara e6vous Z aro e6vows B txt ex Jos

(trapa to e60s) 8 repl]+tt B | xpmatuov] fort Xpmuariguov om ev HP

9 virepoxms P | Totakovraj A muepaus B 10 rov] tous K. 11 virepleuve B

txt cett cum Jos" (trepieuevev) 12 Trapayevouevous BT 14 om Tous Z.

15 epyarajuevov K (etpy. I) epyaguevns BTcorr (-ov T") epyaguevns P , rns

vuevov HKcorrGIBPTcorr row vuevov A rus] rows P avurXorms Z 16 ave

Traiadnros BTeor" | Kareakevaguevm HKAGI 17 erepara GIB"P lev

et)\muatwv Jos] avet)\muatwv (-\muu. GIPTZ) Ar codd 20 ovruvos BT]

Tivos cett (ov Jos) 21 eitrovrov be travt. ou. K. 23 rms xapas BT |

evraorus PZ] ekaTagus B evaraats cett

I 74

I77

178

HKAGIBP

TZ Jos
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I79

I8o

181

I82

183
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ths tuffs wrepretvov Baxpúew dvaykóðet kard rās étritvXias.

keMe'oras & eis tačiv drobotivat rà rewn, to tmwukaira doraord
* * * • 6 * * 8 e / c. *

uevos rous āvöpas etire Aikatov jv, 6eoore/3ets divöpes, Öv Xaptv juās

pererepayáumv, ékeivots Tpórov Geffaguóv drobotival, Perú Taura

thv 3e3vav juiv Tpotevat 8to teroinka toûto Tpórov. Pleyd'Anv

8è té6eup at thv juépav Tavrmv, &v i Tapayeyóvate, kai kar &vtavrov

&rio muos éotal travra röv Tijs (offs judov Xpóvov ovvrérvXe yāp

kai tā kata thy vikmv juiv Tpoorettokéval tis Tpós 'Avriyovov

vaupaxias. 8to kai Bettvioral orfuepov ple6 juðv 8ovAñoroplat.

Trávra <ö juiv-, eite, trapéotal kaffnkóvros, ots ovyxpfamorée,
• * * g * * * * * * / a

küplot ue6' judov. töv 8e dorpevioavrov ékéAevoe kata}\ti
* * * * * */ • - * * *

plata 606val tă kóAAtara TAmatov tís dispas abrols, kai tā kata

to ovutróorov &rouděeiv.

'O 88 ~dpxe6éatpos> Nukávop Aopó6eov Tpooka)\egéuevos, òs

<iv> éri tourov droverayuévos, ékéAevore thy &rouaoriavels ēkaotov
* * • * er / e v - * a , s , x

ériteAeiv. iv yap oãro 8waterayuévov bro too Baot)\éos, à uèv &r.

Kai vöv Öpás Goat yöp tróAets claiv, <at tols abrols= avyxpóvra.

Tpós Tā Totò kai Spotă kai atpop vás, too.oirot kai Tpoeotöres

joav kai kata toûs éðiouous offros éakevićero, ötav Trapayávouvro
* * * cy * * * e - *

Tpós Tous SaoriAets, iva kata pinóév 8voxepaivovres iAapós 8većd

yoortv 6 kai rept tourovs éyeyóvel. Tpoorexéotaros yöp fiv

dróporos 6 Aopó6eos etxe thv táv Totovrov Tpooragiav. ovvé.

otpoore 8é Trávra tä & abrol. Xepúðueva, Tpós rās rotaúras 5to80Xàs

8tapleueptopičva, 6tpep re étoimore to tôv k\to wov, ka80s Tpooré

1 runs] /vXms AZ v7rep rivacy P 4 aeśaguov—rporov (5)]om Ptst

ins Ping ueraôovvai Z uera] prra B 5 Tporetval] Trpoôovvai B

6 riffeual B 8 ra] om PZ hab BvidT*sup in cett 9 om kat B | muww

BZ | 8ov\maoua: P 10 Travra 3 vuiv ex conj Mend..] Travra övvauw

HKAGI travra övvatumv P ragav čvvauv BTZ rapearavat BT avyxpm

a made HKGI] avyxpmaegôe (-aegôal Z) cett 11 kaue BT 12 Ta 2°]

om TZ 14 apxeóearpos (cf C. I. G. 4678) conj Letronne (o era tims tww

#evøy arodoxms rera yuevos Jos)] apximrpos codd os my] os (ws P) ov codd

16 arroreMew BT eriteXm P txt cett 17 at Tots avrots] aus BT ous cett

txt ex Jos (ogai Tois avrois Xpwvrat) correxi (og. Yap roN. e6egiv távols Wend.)

18 8pwra kat Trora K | 8pwuara BPTZ atpwuvas BT] orpwuvais cett | to

Govtats P rooovro Z. 19 rapayevovrat BT 20 umöev B 21 Tpoor

exegrata et om yap wy—travra (23) A 21 f. ww avópwros] av6p, wy B ww P

23 atroöoxas P 24 6taueuerpmueva BPTZ | 6tuepm BZT (sed ras 1 litt int

e et p in T) Jos] 5uerpm P 6tapepm cett

5

o

15

20
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c / * * c a. * / * \ -

račev 5 BaotAews rous yap juires ékáAevoev dvå Xeipa kata
* w * * * * e * a. * Q- > * •

*A vat, rows 8é Aoitous pietà Tây &avrov k}\toriav, obôév éAAutov els
* * w * c * a. > * *

to tuáv rous dvöpas. Qs & karekAttino av, ékéAevore t?
* * *

Aopo6é9 rols éðiouois ols xpóvrat Távres of trapaywópevot T00s
• * * \ * * / ey * *- w * e /

airov drö ris 'Iovôaias, oùros étute}\eiv. 810 tons iepok, pukas
*/ -

Kai 6%ras kai roys &AAovs, offs &60s jv tas karevXàs wrotetoba,
* * * * * *

trapurjorato Tov 8& Trapayeyovórow avy juiv 'EAuroratov čvra

Töv iepéov Tpeo/Sürepov trapeka Aeore troujoraoréal karevX'ív, 6s

------------

184

āčioMóyos Grès etire IIAmpo oral ore, Bagwei, Tévrov táv dyafföv 185
* x c * / w * * * * * *

öv čktiorev 6 travrokpátop 6eós kai 8%m orot tañr exew kai yuvaux.

Kai rékvots kai rols öuovoodor. Trávta ävék\eutra tow tims (offs

Xpóvov, Eiróvros & Tatra toûrov kateppáym kpótos perä kpavyńs 186
w * s a. r / * w * v *

Kai Xapās eitbpoorvivov TMetova Xpóvov kai to Tmyukaira Tpós rô
* * * * -

répreo6at 8a täv irouaguévov érpármoray, Tów Aetrovpywów
e * * * * * * * / • *

ätraorév 8ta Tijs roi, Aopo6éov orvvráčeos érite.Novuévov čv ots kai
A. * - * w * * e * * / “I

Aao Wukoi ratóes joav, kai Tôv tuouévov bro too 6aoruMéos. "I Jos

"Ore 88 kalpöv &Aaffev čk 8taortiuatos, jpostmore tow éxovra riv 187
* • * • * * c * * > *

Tpairmv àvák\torw (jorov yāp ka6 jAuxiav riv dvártoortv retroin
/ * * * * f r */ *

Plévot) IIós āv thv Baot)\etav uéxpt téAovs arratorov čxov

8tareAot; Spax) 88 &ntaxöv etirev Oüros āv uáAuora öwev6övots, 188
* /

"powplevos to row 6eot 8th travros érieukés. paxpoffvpig yap
*

ouevos, kai 8Aućov rods āčíovs érieukéo repov, kaðas elowPlevos, P. 5

1 exeNevgev] Tpoorerašev P ava Xelpa Jos] avapxa Ar codd 3f. Tov HKAGIBP

Awpo6eow Jos 4 rows e6towows BT | Trapayevouevo. BPTZ 6 ois] ovs H T2 Jos

7 EAtaqatov Jos] EXea&apov codd 8 rapekaAege A. Jos (-rev)] rapekaxe

orav cett | rowmaea:6al P 9 eure] ad hoc add te: Gtst & Img evXm Bing

SagiNevs I 10 ka: 2°] om A 11 {wns]+gov BPTZ 12 om tourov

BTZ 18 yap be K avarro A* (*tv suplin in H) 19 attata tow u.

re\ovs I 19 f exø 5uare\ot H*AGI exov 6tare\om Heor exo 6tateNew K

öuare\own exow BT txt Z 20 ua)\taraj ka)\\tara P | 6tev6vvets HK*A

-vms P 22 8Amua£wy codd (8Am£wv suprascripto ua P). A” SAmuašwy

habuisse videtur, sed 8Amu in erotu" mutatum est. Hinc 60xua£wy F erot

plašov L kptuaraśwy D" (atwv cum lacuna D") 22 kaðws] m kaffa's conj

Schmidt
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189

I 9o

I9 I

I92

I93

I94

HKAGIB

PTZ

*
* *

* * * * / */ *

&#tol, ueratiffels ēk Tijs kaktas kai eis uerávotav dćets. Erat

/ * e w * 5 / * * * *A ey /

véras 8e d 8aowei's row éxóuevov jpaira IIós āv čkaota Trpártov;

ö 8e drekpión Tö 8ikatov et Tpós Gravras 8warmpot, &avrò kaAós
ey * *

Tā ākaara Tpášet, 8ta\ap/8dvov Órl Täv évvónua oraçhés éart 6eş.

karapx.lv 8é 6etov bó8ov \ap/6wov év oböevi ötatritrots. Kai

* * • * * ey > * * * e *

Tobrov 6é et udAa trapačečāplevos &repov étmpora IIós āv Öplotovs
e * >/ * p 3 * • * 6 / AA /

&avrò £xot tous biMovs; káketvos cirev El 6eopoimaav roMAñv ore
e */ w

Tpóvotav Trotojuevov (ov apxets 5x\ov on 8& touro Tpačets étt
* e e * • * * * * * / e e a

BAérov is 5 6.e0s elepyetet to róv ãv6pairov yévos, 5 #yetav

airois kai tpophy kai Tà Mowrū karū kapov trapaakevičov
ey / *

OL7roll/TO. >vvetluaprup foras 6é Tour? Töv éxóuevov ipóra

IIós āv év tols Xpmuatio plots kai övakpāoreow eibmpias <rvyxavoi=

kai iro tov drotvyxavóvtov; 588 eirev El Traoruv toros yévolo rig

Xóyq', kai unöèv 5tepmbóvos unóe th rept o'eavrov toXú Tpdoroots

rată răv duapravóvrov. touro Be Trovãoets thv 8taraćiv 8Aérov
* e a * * . * * e * * a 3 a.m.

tiv 570 to 6.e00', tà yàp iketevöueva ovvre\eta:8al rols āśiots,
* 8è * * * 8 * s * * / r 6 *

Tots 8e drotvyxdvovoruv i ö, Öveipov j Tpdgetov amuaiveobal to

AAa/3epov abrots, où kata tas āuaprias obóē <katà-tiv pleya)\o

ovny tis toxios Türtovtos abrows, dAN érieukei Xpopévov roi,
* • * * * / • * * c. * * *

6eot. Eö 8& kai tourov kateratvéoras jpora Töv #ffs IIós

* * * * / 3 * */ e * • • *

āv év tats troXepuka's Xpeats à frtmros ein; 588 eirev El pun
* e * * */ * * * s * * *

Tretrotóð’s irdpxot rols öx\ots unbé rats 8vvauea w, dAXà row 6eov

ârika)\otro 8th Travrov, iva täs érigo}\ās airó karev6úvy Bukaios
r * s * * * * * ey

övečāyovri Tavra. Atroðe£duevos & kai tourov tov &repov
* * * * * *

ipwira IIós āv boßepöselm rols éx6pois; 588 elrev El Tii Tôv
* - / *

öTAov kai övvópeov Tapaokevi woMAñ Xpóuevos <eiðein- Tabra

1 uérari0ets]+ re B uérari0ms A* 2 exagra <ka)\\tara - Wend.

3 travras P | 6tarmpet BPTZ -polm Acorr eavro BPTZ (-ro)] eavrov cett

4 Tpa£ot K. 6 Tovro A ermpora BT] erepara cett ouows B 7 eavro]

eavrov H om Z. 10 karaokevaŚwy P 12 ötaplaeow Zst 5tapeauv Zmg

Tvyxaval codd corr Schmidt 13 tows BPT | yevoto–Geavrov (14)]om

BPTZ 14 tparrets P rparois H* (g altera suprascr)K 18 kara 29]

om codd 19 autous GI 21 om rats BPTZ env Z || 0 BPTZKcorr ra.

Cett 22 virapxo K] wrapxois HAGI virapxets BPTZ ox\ots] orxois P

23 errax, B | ergovXas I 25 t?] Tw T 26 or \tov P kat 5vvagewv]

om Z Kat ovvaluevav G | eiðeum ex conj] evm et be ein (otel B) codd
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5

O

15

25

ovra kevä éri TAetova Yoévov Troös to ovuté 80āv rv kai
Xp pos Atepaopia opaw Tv. Kal

w e v * * * * * a. * * /

yap 66eos 8,800s dwoxas kai évôeukvipevos Tov tís 8vvaareias
* • * * / * * * *

qbó8ov êykataakeväet Traorm 8wavoig. Kai toirov 8é &rat- I95

* • * * * / / r * * * * • *

véras eite Tpós Tov éxóplevov Ti kāAAtarov air? Tpos to Öv ãv
* * * * * * ey * * * e a

eim; kaketvos épm Tö yuvøaketv Órl 6eos ovvao review toy dravrov,
* * * * * * 3. * * / *

kai étri Tôv kaRAtotov Todgeov obk abrol karev6úvouev to BovXev

6évra 6eós 8 teNetot rā travrov kai kaðmyelral övvao revov. 'ET'- 196
/ * * * * p * ey * / * sa

qbov foras 8e kai tour? ka}\ós Xéyetv Tov črepov jpora IIós āv
cy * / *

dképata ovvrmpijaas ātavra tots éyyóvous thw airpy trapabiöot
*

8ú6eory éti TéAet; *ö be eitrev Eixóplevos dei Tpös róv 6eó i C
* * * p p * * * * * *

dyaffās étuolas \app'dvew Tobs to pléAAovta Tpdogeoréal, kai Tois
• p * * • * *- * * *

êyyóvows TapakeMevóplevos ui ékTAfrterbal Ti 36&n plmö tä

TAoûre 6eov yap cival Tov Xapúðuevov taura, kai oil 8 &avrous
*

£xew tipw itepox v itévrov. 'Eruaprupñoras & Towrots 19,
- - * w

toū uerd Taita èrvv6avero IIós āv rā orvußaivovta pletpios
* cy

qbépot; ékelvos 6é &bmorev El TpóAmbuv \ap/8avots, or yéyovav

unrö tot, 6.e00 travres àv6potrol petaoxetv Tóv pleytotov kaków,
* sy 3/ *

ojoavros & kai āya6ów, kai obk &otiv av6potov čvra toûrov dutyń
/ • c 6 * 8è * * * 848 cM e * *

'yevérôaw ö 6eós 8e riv etyvXiav 8tówortv, 6v ike'review dvay
* * • cy

KOLLOW. quxoppovnéeis 8é kai toirov kaAós strew Gravras 198

* / • / * * cy * * * */ ey

dropaívea 6al étreporjoras 6é &rt &va kata)\#o to viv čxov, iva
w * * / p t C / * * * *

Rai Tpos to tépteoróat tpatévres jöéos 8wegayouev. év be tals
v * a / e - * * * * * * * e o a * /

Pietà Taira & éčns juépals kai Tapa Tóv \ottröv čns plaôjoroplai
* • * > / * */ * p • / * * e

rt TXéov. eir étmpora tow avópa Ti Tépas divöpeias &otiv; 5 199
* * * *

8è eirev Et to SovXev6èv Óp6ós év tats róv kvöövoy Tpačeoriv
• * * * * * e \ * * *

&rite}\otro kara Tpó6eoruv. teNetotitat be iro rot, 6.e00 travra orol

KaMós 8ov\evouévy, 8aortNet, ovpdbepôvros. ''Erichovnoravrov 200 s Jos
* * w f / * * / •

8è travtov kai kpóre onumvapiévov Tpös tous buxoorópous etirev 6
* s * / * - a */ / *

Bagwells (oik 6Myou yap Taphorav to rows) Olouat 8tapépew rolls

2 rov] ra recte ut vid Wend. 8 om ka BPTZ || Touro Z 9 ex"yo-HKAGIB

CPTZ Jos
vous ABT 10 eru teNet P] eriteNeuv BZcorr erureXm T eriteXot cett

12 exyovous AB"T 13 om ou B 14 aravtov] pr?ww H | routovs I

16 pepe P Naußavels BT | yeyovaow BPT 18 ayabov] prwov BT

19 om de C 20 rovro P 21 aroxplvegöat B om 6e C 23 muepas

GI e£ns 2°] om BPTZ 24 eit ermpora BCTZ (eita BC)] evt emepwra

Cett 27 BovXevoueva BT] 8ov\ouevo cett 28 a muavapuevov CTZ

29 oM'yous Z.
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CPTZ Jos

* * * * * * ey • * - *

dvöpas dperfi kai owwéval TAetov, oirives éx toi, kapoo rotavras
r * *

&pot.joets Aap.pdvovres, is 8éov &otiv drokékpivrat, travres drö
* * p * * / f * c

2016.e00 toi, Aóyov Tijv karapx.jv wrotojuevot. Mevéðmuos 8& 5

'Eperpleus búðroqbos clare Naí, Saori Ne5. Toowog yap tov ćAov
/ a- * ey *

8toukovuévov, kai jaretMmbórov ćp6ós Tobro, ött 6eókriorów éarw

ãv6poros, droMov6et traorav 8vvao retav Kai Aóyov ka}\\ovny drö
* * *

2026eob karápxeoffat. Tob Be Baot)\éos étuevo avtos td wept tourov

* Jos éAnčev," ērparmorav 8& Trpós eitpoorvivnv. érixaffolioms & Tijs
p

&orépas to ovutóorov &Aü6m.
* * w * * w * * * * w -

203 Ti 38 pera Taüra TráAlv kata rāv airly 8taračev to ris

dvattooeos kai orvuroorias étereMetro. kaðo be évôuúev 6
* * * * * / * * *

Baori Meus ejkalpov elva. Troös to rvv6dveoróat tt rôv dvöpöv,
204 étmoo: }s &#ffs róv d * * a e / -

4 érmpora Tovs éčns Tov atrokekpupiévoy Ty Tporépg juépg. Tpós
* c (N. a. * x * r - N / w •

Töv évôékatov be jpgato Tiv kolvox.oyiav troveto 6aw öéka yap joav
• * / * *

of ipormuévot Tij Tpotépg. otyńs 6è yevouévms érvv6ávero IIós
* *

205 &v TAoûortos 8tapévot; Spax) be étrioxov 6 tily épornow ék8exó
• i umöèv ava * * * 8è d * *

Plevos etirev Ei amóèv avaštov Tijs apx?s plmöe doeAyès Tpdoorot,

Ambe 8arávy eis rā kevä kai udrawa ovvreNoi, robs <8&= 5:rorerayué
xy * -

vous elepyeoig Tpós evivotav dyot riv čavrot kai yüp 6 6.e0s Tāow
*/ 5. - * e * * - •

206 airios āyaôów &otiv, 5 katakoMov6eiv dvaykalov. Ezrat

* * e. v - ef > r - *\ * * *

véoras 8e 5 BaoruMeus toūrov £repov étmpora IIós āv Tijv dAj6etav
* * * cy

8warmpot; 5 öe Trpös totro direkpión Tuva.orkov 6tt ueyd'Anv

aioKövmv étiqhépet to petoos Tāow dv6postrols, troXX® 8è uāAAov
* * * a. * * ck / / *

tois Bao theiruv. čovoriav yöp &ovres à BoöAovrat Tpáoorew, Tivos
- * / *

&vekev ćv peworatvro; Tpoor\ap/ßdvew be bet touró ore, Saowei), Buôt.

207 bu)\aM16ms 6 6.eós éotiv. 'Atrobeóduevos 8é et péAa kai

toūrov čtv/3Aápas etirev Tà éott Godbias 8.8axi; 5 8& &repos

HKAGIB 3 om Tov B | Meveótuos BT Beveómuos Z om Be BT 8 3e 10 B] 3e

racett | Tpos evd pog.—tm öe (10)] om A 13 tpwrm K | Trpos toy evöek.—

Tpotepa (15) om Bat ins Bmg 15 om ol KB | Trporepa] trporepea A"

(-pata Acorr) + muepa B"g 16 6taueXXot P 18 Baravmy Mend. avy

teNet BCT avvreAm Z agvwre\et P öe Mend. (et sic L)] om codd cett

19 evepyegia]+ 6e B | a yet BT 21 ermpora BT] erepara cett 22 öta

Tmpoun BAcorr 23 erupépet KB eripepot cett 24 ešovatav-Trpago'eiv]

om C o] wy B 25 av evekev Z | Trpoo Aapgavew BT] rpoNa/Savew cett |

are] Got A 26 om o 6eos P 27 post tourov fort era row uer avrov vel

aliquid simile excidit
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5

/ - -

âtrequivato Ka80s ob SočAet o'eavrá tê kakā trapeival, piéroxos &

Töv dyadóv bråpxew itávrov, et Tpáoroots toūto Tpós robs brore

Tayuévous kai robs duaprávovras, et Tous kaNobs kai āyaôous róv
* / • p T-- v - c - - -> *

dv6pótov érieukéo repov vov6eroís kai yüp 5 6.e0s rous āv6pötrovs
er */ - *

dTravras émieukeia dyet. 'Etawéoras airów to uer airöv 2.08

elre IIós āv bu)\óv6poros ein; káketvos épm Oeopów is év

TroNA® Xpóvø kai kakotaffeiais Peyto rats aftet te kai yevvărat rô
* 5 * * ... " w 3 * - * */ • *

töv dv6porov yévos' 66ew oute eikóras Bei koMáčeuv, oùre aikiais
/ / cy * - s p - • * / w

Trept/$6MAew yuvoirkov or to tôv dv6porov (fiv čv Óðvals te kai
*- * ey w

tipoptals kaffértmkev. &rwoov obv čkagra Tpós Tov &Aeov tpatijay.
* * e 6 * • * • * ’A 8 / 8è -

kai yöp 6 6.e0s éAequoy &rtív. Troöečáp evos be tourov 209
• * - - - - - - / • * / p

étuv6avero to kata to #ffs Tis dvaykatóratos Tpótos Baot)\etas;
Tć - • e \ #8 8 * w r w X - /

ö ovvrmpetv, eitrev, airov döopoöökmtow, kai vijqbetv to TAelow uépos

toū Biov, ka? Bukavoortivny Tportuáv, kai tous rotorovs būotrolet
* *

offat kal yāp 5 6.e0s búoôikatós éattv. Erwormuńvas kal 2 Io
- • *

toūrov Tpos tow érepov etire Ti to Tijs eboe/3eias éori karáortmua;
*- cy / w *

ékelvos 8e &bn TöötaXap/8ávely 6tt Távra övå travros 66eós évepyet
* * * 568 *A A £6 #8 r w * * /

kai yuvoo ket, kat ovvey av wavot aoukov troumoras m kakov epyaora
* *- * cy / ey

wevos &v6poros' dis yöp 6.e0s evepyeret Töv ÓAov kóopov, oùros kai
/ * */ 5 r

ori pulpwojuevos ātpóorkoros àveins. Erichovforas & roëre 211
• -

Tpós row £repov etire Tis opos toū BaoruMeiew éortiv; 588 &bn Tö
Xó */ e - w * - X * - - 86&n /

ka)\ós dpxetv čavrot, Kai p'i Tà TAoûrg kai Tim 66&n bepôuevov
e * * * * • 6 - • \ - A * *

itrepidavov kal doxmudy tv érôvpingal, et kaAós Aoyáčovo. Travra
* / c 58é e * * > / - * > *

yap orov tápeativ ois obôév. 66eos be ātpoorðefs éort kai érieuxfs.

1 are pmvato] etre B arekpivaro P 8ov\m HGCZ om ra BCTZ HKAGIB

2 Trpagaeus KBCP 2 fauapt. Kat Tovs wroterary. P 3 om Tovs 10 B CP”

4 vov6erets KBPT 6 om av Z* ins Zcorr 7 om Te I 8 oute 19]

ovöe Z | aukuais (cf 3 Macc 6. 26) BT] attias HKCPZ attias GIA

9 row avoy HKB om Te KB 11 be]+ kal GI 12 om eruv6avero

K*t ins post eins King to] row K 8aat)\etas] prTms P 13 eavrov P

14 ptAorovetadat H 16 om Tov BT om rms B | karaarmua early Z

17 om 6e K | 6taravros]+ or K evepyet kai yuvalakei o 65 P 196eos]

pro P om oAow P 20 rourov CPZ 22 eavrov]+ka. Bagwevew eart K

23 wrepmopavov]+ r. BT" (ras 2 litt) om Ti B | eriffvumaat P] evvomaa

a6al B eruvongato Z emu0upumarato cett 24 ws ovöev] oora öeow conj

Wend.
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217

HKAGIB

CPTZ

* < / * • * * * * * / - w

rai ord kaflóorov dv6poros évvóel, kai un troAAów öpéyov, róv 88
e * * * / / 8& 3 * • *

ikavów Tpös to 8aorukeveiv. Katerrauwéoas 6è airów, érmpora
* • *

töv črepov IIós āv to kóAAuota 8ta}\oyičovto; direkpión be ékelvos

Et to Bikatov éri travros TpoßdAAot ovvexós, kai vouíčot tipw
s r * * * • * * e * * * *

döuktav roi (fiv otépnow etvav kai yöp 5 6.e0s 8th Travros tols

öukaiots dyadā Tpoo muaivet uéyiota. Tobrov 8é &Tauvéoras

* * * ey

eire Tpos tow éns IIós āv év tols Jrvous drápaxos ein; 5 öé &bn

Avoratoxóymrov jpostmas Tpāyua, ovvavadhépew yap oil 8vváue6a
• / * * * ey e * s * / s /

āv toirots tols karā Tov Jrvov čavros, äAA replexópe6a dAoytore

kata 2 tdöe= airójoret. Taoxoplew yap kata tipw Wvxi), āti Tois

irotártovow ois 6eopovuévois àAoyvoroupev 6é, kafloorov broMap
* * 3 \ * * 3 r * * * /

Bavouev kai éti TéAayos kai év TAoiots in troXelv, j Tréraoréat bepo

plévovs kai ötaipeiveis érépovs Tórows, kal towaita èrepa, fkal 6 taí,0'
e * * * * ef x/ * * er

iroAap/8ávov u kaffeo ravatt. TXijv Čorov čuotye épukrów, oùro
/ * * / / * * * * * *

öweixndba kata travta Tpótov oré, Bagwei, kai tā Aeyóueva kai tā
ey - *

Tpartóueva Tpós eboré8etav étravayev, 6tros <éavrá- ovvuorophs, 5t.

to kat dpetity ovvrmpóv oute Xapićeo 6at Tooatpi trapå Aóyov, obôè

égovoriç Xposuevos to bikatov aipets. étri TAetov yap, évois Éxaorros

Tpayuaow éypnyoptos thv Bayoylv Toleirai, kai kaff wrvov év tols
• * e a * * * x * c * / *

aütols i ötavota Tijv dvagtpophy £xel, fois 6&# Tévra ötaMoytoplov

rai tpáčtv étri tā kāAAtara tpetropévny karev6üvet kai éypnyoptos
* > ey * * w * * * • s *

kai év Jrvg. 8to kai rept ore 6th Tavrós éotiv ebordóeta. Kat

a * w * s * * ef *I* v v /

ev bnuijoras 6é kai toirov eite Tpos Tov črepov "Ettei oil 8&aros
*A a

tiv dróxploruv čxets, as āv droqbjvy, Tpös to betwwow Toarmoróue6a.

3 om Ta B 4 el] eis G | Tpoßa)\ot P Tpoßa)\\et C Trpoßa)\ots G Trpo

BaAAois I | vous et P 5 om Tov (mw Z 9 rous v7rvous P 10 raóe]

tmöe HKAPT Ti öe GICZ ra rmöe B (ra excurrit in mg sed prima manu)|

Traa Kwuev GIP om Tmy I 11 viroMagRavouev BCPT] viroNapisavouevot

cett 12 kat 1°] om B | roNew KGIBT] ra)\ew HCPZ TAew A (m roA.]

repuroNew Wend.) | Teragóat]+ muas B 13 kai o Tav6–8aat)\ev (15) om

B*t ins in mg B" | o]om K to P 14 wroxaußavew KGICPZ radara

vat I Locus perobscurus? kara rav0 viroNaußavouev kaffea rava. 15 Tpo

row Travra Z ae] got KBT 16 eavrall eavrov codd 17 om To B

18 apes] avatpets P atp:ms Z epeis A 19 troumrat P m 5tavoia ev rows

aurous BT 20 ws be codd] Fortasse als ö exel vel os 6 exel 21 karev

6uvets Zcorr 24 tparnawueda GICPZ
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* * • * * *

mipora öé IIós āv umöèv ãváštov čavrów Trpaoo-opley; 5 öe eitrev
* t

'Eri.SXere 8wa travros eis riv oreavrot, 86%av kai riv repoxiv, iva

toūrows dkó\ov6a kai Aéyns kai Biavon, yivosokov 6tt Trávres ov
*/ * * * * * * 3. * * / p

doxets wept oroi kai ötavoobvral kai XaXolotv. oil yap éAdxtortów

s ore bet rôv jirokpwrov baiveoffat’ to yöp Tpóorotrow, <ö 8éov aitots

&otiv Urokpávea6a, touro ovv6eopotivres dkó\ov6a Trávra Tpdor
* *

orovov ori be oby iróxploruv ćxets, dAN dAq66s 8aatkevets, 6eot,
* / * / * c / * Q \

8óvros oot katačíos róv tpórow thv jyeuovíav. Tot, 88

a' * a. / * a. * \ /

Baot)\éos e5 ud Aa ovykpot foravros pletà bu)\oqbpoovvms éri TAetova

10 Xpóvov, tous dv6pairovs ka6vrvouv trapekdAovv. kai tā uév Tpös

toūrovs dis &Ančev, étri riv čns étpdarmorav tís ovutoorias

övdračiv.
* * * * * 3. * p / ey * e

T# 8& éxopuévy, tis airns 8wardēeos yevnóetorms, öre kalpöv Ure
/ e w * * / / * * * • /

Adußavev 5 BaoruMeyselva toû rvv6aveordaí ti Tôv dvöpóv, ip6ra
Pl pov, mp

1stov Tpórov táv droxtrövtov Tpös tijv čffs épornow Tis éotiv

dpx spariotm; ékelvos 68 &bn To kpatetv čavrob kai un ovykata

qbépeo6al rats āpuals. Trāori yöp dv6postols buouköv etvai to Tpós
* f e / * * * * * * * * *

tw thv 8tdvowav 5éreuv' rols uév oiv troXAots éti Tà Sporà kai
* * * e * * * * / * * * * \

Trotä kai tās jôovås eikós éori kek}\to 6a, Tots 8e BaoruMetoruv éri

22 X6pas katáktmow, karū to ths 66&ns piéye60s. TA'v év traort
* * w * e * * * * /

perpiórms ka)\óv. & 6é 5 6.e0s 6000", Taira Aapgavov or vexe:

tov 8 dve biktov un étrióüuet. Tots 8e 576elow dpeo6els
* p

Tpós róv éxówevov cite IIós āv čkrös ein (b6óvov; 8ta}\tov 8&
• * 3/ * * / ey c v * / /

&ketvos &bn IIpórov et vojoat, ött ö 6eós rāori wepićet 86&av te
* * / * * * • * v e * *

25 kai TNovrov uéyeffos rols Baorukeboru, kal oböels trepi èavrów éort

1 avtov CZ 3 \eyews PZ 5 öet B] 6ta cett | o Beow avrots conj

Schmidt] ovöe avro (avros B) codd 6 rovro]+ yap GI | avy (in avv6ew

povvres) suplin T 8 row rporov Z" | myeuovetav H 10 kaðvrvovvras

C virvovv GI rapek. ka0. Z 11 tourous Z e\m$ev Schard] e\e£ev codd

ert]+ rovros (post ras) Z ws e\mäev—exouevn (13)] om H 13 vireAaßev

CTZ 14 mpora ex conj] rpora codd (ermpwra Z") 15 twy atro

Xtrovrov (-\eir. P)] row aroAirovra BCTZ + mye B | epwrmatv]+ epm P

18 om rmv 8tav. Z| 8pwuara P 19 kek}\eta:6at PB" vid 20 kara] Kat

g Ot.

Wend. om to C 21 om Tavra P avvexe Aaußavov B" (corr B')

23 ra's] ws Z | 6ta\etrov I 24 et vonoats Zcorr P (-mag.) evvona as B

25 r\ovrov HGI rap eavrov Wend.

218

2 I 9
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22 I

222

223

224

HKAGIB

CPTZ
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225

226

227

228

229

HKAGIB
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* * * / •

Bagaevs' révres yap 6éAovort uerao Xeiv raúrms ris 86%ms, dAA of
a * / * / * / * * *

öövavra. 6eoû ydp &ott Bóga. Erauvégas 8é tov dvöpa
* d • / * ey * * / * * *

öta t}\etóvov ćirmpaira Töv ćrepov IIós āv karaqipovoín tav éx6póv;

ö 86 elirev 'Horkmkö’s Tpös travras div6pórows evivotav kai katepya
/ * r • * a 3/ • -> SX - *

orduevos buxias, Adyov ob6evös &v éxots to 8& keyapuróo.6a. Trpös
* * / * * * • * * * * * *

Travras av6pótrous kai ka}\öv 8ópov etMmpéval trapa 6eoí toàr £ort
a. / * * * e re- * /

Kpattotov. Xvvauvéoras 88 to rows Tov &#ffs ékéAevorev
* * * * * • * * * 8 * 8 / •

drokotóñval, Tpós abrov etroiv IIós āv Boćačöuevos 8tapévol ; etre

8é Tñ Tpo6vpig kai rais Xóptor. Tpós tous dAAovs ueraðotikós div
* * s / * * • p p ey * *

Kai pleya)\ouepils obôérot &v droxiwot 86%ms iva 6e to Tpoetpn
p / * * * * * * *

piéva orov 8tauévy, tow 6eów étukaAoi, 8th Travrós. Eöpm

p"jo as 8& Tobrov &repov jpora IIós tuva Bet bikóruow elva;
* * * 3/ * * • */ e * sy * ey

ékelvos 8é &bn IIpos toūs b.vxukós exoviras juiv olovrat Tavres 6t.
* / 8éov čvö, 8' 5 / w * 3 8 *

Tpös toūrovs 8éov éyò 8' 5to\ap/36vo, Tpós rous āvrièogoûvtas
/ * * 3/ ey / * / *

qb)\otipitav čev Xaptortukiw éxeiv, iva toûrg to Toâtre uetáyouev
s * * \ * 6% v p e * 8 * 8è * 6 *

airous éri to kaffikov kai ovuqbépov čavrots. Bet 8é rôv 6eów

Avravejev, iva Taür ériteAñraw tas yap irávrov 8tavotas
* * * / * ey * /

Kpatet. >vvopol\oyjoras 88 tourous Töv čkrov ékéAevoev
* * •

dropfvao6at Tvv6avóuevos Tia. Bet Xapčeordat; ékelvos 8
* w * * * * * e * p * *

direkpión Tovetov 8to travrós, kai yöp 5 6.e0s weroímrat évroAirw

Pleytorqv trepi ris Tów yovéov tuffs. &touévos 8e riv táv biXov

êykpive. Buděeoriv, Tpoorovouáoras fooN Tà YYX# TóN doíAoN. orb
* * * ey • / * / * c *

8è ka}\ós rolets àravras div6pørovs eis būtav Tpos éavröv ka0

wortów. IIapakaAéras 88 kai robrov érvv6ávero kai too
* *

pietéretta Ti ka}\\ovńs dćióv čo riv; 5 öé etirev Eüoré8eta. rai

yöp airm kaAAoví ris &oti tporečovora, to 8& 8vvarov abris

22 Deut 13"

2 övvavir av Z 5 qu'Atav Z 6 om Kat GI 8 eutrov] eitrev GIC

eitas Z | Tws] ws Z 9 Tpoundeia K ueraðot. ww Trpos Tovs a\\ovs B

10 atroMetrol P 11 5taplevot A 12 Trøs] rpos Wend. Bet suplin scr

Z*vid 13 otovrat) otov kat K 15 öet BP exeiv] eval B | Tporo]

Tpoorwarto CZ 17 erureXevtat C 18 avvou0)\oymaragóat Pet (3e omisso)

Z* 19 om 3 Z 20 arexplôm] eitre Z 21 erouevos P 22 eykpwev Z

23 rpos eavrov]eavrw P 24 kat 1°] om B 26 om ris PZ | Trporepev

s Ot

ovara. H rporevovara GI early avrms B" (corr B')

Io

I5

25
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* * / - cy * 6 * 86 3--4--- * * * * *

eativ ayatrn avrm yap veow ooots eotiv my kal orv kekrmoral travra
- * * *

-

Treptéxov év airfi tā dyada. Atav 8& blkodbpóvos étuspo- 230

ey * - -

Tjaas elite Tpós röv £repov IIós āv traigas ráAlv rijs airns
w 86 • e 8è */ X& * s 8 / * - -

kpatija at 86&ns; 5 öé &bn Xè uèv ob ðvvaróv čott Trratorat, Tāort
ck *

5 yap xiipuras &otapkas, at 6Aaordvovow evvotav, i rā uéywara rôv

ör}\ov kartaxãovoa reptAap/8óvel riv pleytormy do páAelav et 8é 231
/ * | * t / • * * * / * *

tives traiovow, ép'ols Traiovow, oùkért Xph Taira Trpáororew, dAA&
* * * * * * * *

qb)\tav karakrmorapévovs 8tratotpayev. 6eon 8& 86pov dyadóv

&pyárqv etva kai un Töv čvavriov. >vvapegóeis 8e towrots 232
* * ty • * * * * * / c * * *

10 tpós rov &repov eitre IIós āv ékrös yévouro Airms; 588 &bmorev El

plmöéva 8Aárrot, travras 8e dipeAoi, Tā 8tkatoo vu kataxoMov66v.
* *

rows yap at airfis kapirot's dAvriav karaokevačev. ixereview & 233
c. *

töv 6eów, iva un tä rapā thv trpoaipeouv judov dvakürrowra
* / * e * f * / * * * *

AAdrrm, Aéyo 6' otov 6dvatoi te kai vóorov kai Müral kai Tà
* * * * * • * * a • Q\ \ *

15 rotavra. <aúró- 88 oroi ebore/8et kaffeotórt tourov obôèv āv
/ * * * * • * * * • p

TpooréA6ot. Ka}\6s 88 kai tourov étrauvéoras Tov 8ékarov "pota 234

Ti uéyworróv čari 86%ms; 588 elire Tö tuffy row 6eóv' rooro 3'
* /

éotiv ob 6%pots obôé 6vorials, dAN& pvX's kaðapótmti kai öta}\,fpeos
* r *

örias, ka80s iró too 6eoí távra karaokevićerat kai övoukeira.
* * • * a. • * * * * * * e

20 kata thv airoi SoftAmow jv kai ori, 8tateNets &xov yvøumv, i.

Trapeot a muetoioda Tãorty ék Töv iró orot, ovvrete}\equévov kai
* /

ovvreAovuévov. Metà wei{ovos be bovijs Trávras airous ó 235
* *

Bagwei's joiráðero kai trapekóAet, ovvertibovovivrov Tów Trapóvrov,
* * * w * * *- • * v * /

AdMota 88 rôv bu)\ooródbov. kai yöp tats àyoya's kai Tø Aóy?
* * * *

25 troXi tooéxovres airów jaav, is āv drö 6.e00 rijv karapx.lv trotov
* * * *

Plevot. Pietà 8& Taira ö 8aori Mel's eis to bu)\oppoveto 6a. TpoñA6e

ötö. Töv rporóoreov.

1 yap 5e B | 65 öoats BCPT] 6eoôortos cett 2 avrm] eavrm K avrao HKAGIB

B* eavrw B1 txt cett 3 rms avrms traXiv P 5 egrepkas HA evvotav] CPTZ

+ et 6e rives trratovguy ep ous trratoval K" (del rubricator) 8 ktmara

aevous BT ayadov CT*Z 9 ovvapkeoffets B 10 epmaev] epm AP

11 8Aarrow] Avrettai Zvid (fin ex corr) wheXe KT opeAoin P 12 avrovs

K 13 om Ta KBCTZ 14 8Aarrot CPZ | \eyw öm (be Z)]om P om

Te P 15 rotavra öe got codd (cum lacuna post rotavra BC) avro inserui |

avrw—xa6earwri] evgeSet 3e arol ovrt P 19 kaffa's—kara (20)] om

HKAGI 22 öe uet{ovos Z 25 rporexovres BZ avro B* morav P]

om cett 27 rporozewy BTH"] rparogirov PK'" Tporogerøy cett
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239

24o

24 I

242

HKAGIB

CPTZ

T# 8é àriovan karū to abră răs 8ward&eos rot ovuroortov
/ * * * / - * * e.g. * * * *

'yevouévms, ka80s eukapov éyévero to 8aortNet, robs &#ffs ip6ra Tów
/ • * * p * - • / *

Tpoatrokekptuévov, etre 8é rig trporte T0 bpovetv et 8tóakrów éorriv;
w • • * * * * * p • w

ös 8 eire WvXi's éori karaokevi 8ta 6eias 8vvdueos érèéxeoróat
* * / * p * • a. /

Trāv to ka}\ów, drootpépeo6at 8& rāvavria. XvvopoMoyforas

8è tow éxóuevov ipóra Ti tpös byelaw udAtara ovvreive: ; ékelvos
8è * X. * • a. 8è • * * * * * 6 *

è &bn Xoppoovvm raûrms be obk &ott TvXelv, éâv uń 6eós kata

arkevdorm thy Budvowavels robro. IIapaka)\éoras & Tobrov Tpös
* ey */ * * * * * / / • * * ck -

töv &repov &bn IIGs &v yovetot tas āčias aroö%m Xapuras; 6s 8&
• * • w * * > s M • * * *

eire Mm6év airous \varjoras' touro 6' oix éattv, et un 6.e0s ris 8ta
* c w r * * * / *

votas jyeuøv yévotto Tpos to ka NAtara. IIpooreruvevoras 88
a. * e.g. * * * • * w M * * * *

toūrq' rov čns ipóra IIós āv bu)\ffroos ein; ékelvos 68 eire Awa
ey cy *

Xaußdvov 6tt Travra ovudhépet ylvøakew, 6tros āv Tpós to ovu
* * *

Aa'vovra ék\eyóuevós tu Töv jkpoop.évov dv6varotuffets trpós rà rôv
* * * / v / * - * * *

kalpóv táv dwritpdoomtat, oriv xetpayoyig 6eoí toàro 8 &otiv,
f * * * e 3 • * * * * *

ai róv Tpdgetov teNetworets in airo5. Totrov 8é étrauvéoras

* * ey • * * 68 * / * *

Tpós row &repov eite IIós āv umbév trapdvopov trpáororot; Tpós robro
x p cy * • * e v 3/ * *

£pmore Tuvaiorkov 6tt rās érivotas 6 6.e0s éðoke tois wouoffer foraat
* * / * / *- * * • / *

Tpös to ordíčeoróat tous Stovs rôv av6pórov, dró\ov6os eins

āv aitots. 'Atroöećduevos 6& abröv Tpös érepov etire Tis
* / / * / c * * * * * * *

oldbéAeta ovyyeveias &otiv; 58% drequivato "Eäv tols orvußaivovor.

vouéoplew druxobot plew &\atroboffat, kai kakoraðuev is airoi,

dhaiveral to ovyyevès dorov toxióv čart—rekovpiévov be tourov kai

8óša kai tpokoth trapà tois Totočrows 5tapčev to yap ovvepyès

2 yevouevov BT | rows] rows I 3 atrokekpuevov T 4 bia] kal P

6 exeuvo B* exeuvos B" 7 eav] et A karaokevage. HAGCZ" 8 om Öe

BCPTZ 9 etre Z aroöov G aroöwan Z | yovevow aroöwn ras a£. xap.

B 10 \varmaas P] Avrmaat cett | Tms 6tavolas myeuwu bis scripsit K.

12 om av C evm] prav Z | 6ta\apışavely B 13 orvuqepew T 14 av6v

rortóms T (Wend.) txt (avt. GICZ) cett 15 av avrutpaganrat] avritpao

amrat G (av Tu Trpaaq.) IB txt (fort recte) cett (āv dwt. Wend.) | avyxetpa

Qarya A*GITZ eativ at] eart kat P 16 m rwy Trp. teNetworts T" | ? etow

UTT CLUTou 17 trpagorov trapa toy vouav BCPTZ 186eówke P 19 elms]

pr av BTZ" (post ras) 20 om av BT avrov] rovrov P erepov] prov

HPZ 22 voutwuev KAcorr BcorrT] voukouev cett arvXovat KA*BPT]

arvXwo cett | ws avrot BCCorrTeor] as avrov PC*T*" ws avrov cett

(? waavrws) 23 orov–ovvepyes (24)] om B" ins B"g om Kal P

24 virapxet GI ovyyeves B"T

5
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* / a c * e * * w * cy * w *

eiväos yivóuevov is é& &avrot, dövdAvrov Tpös dravra—pletà be ein

plepias, umöèv wrpoorbeto-6at t6v ékeivov &AAö 8éov <6eóv= ikerevetv,
* * * c a. * * / * *

Travra dyadoroiety. Qoraúros 88 &nceivots ārobe&duevos 243

aüröv GAAov jpora IIós āq oßia yiveral; etire 8é Svvuoropoworms

s ris Biavoias umbèv kaköv retpaxéval, 6eoi, karev6üvovros eis to

Ka}\ós daravra BovXeveo (al. Tourq be ériqbovijo as Tpös 244
*Y - *

dAAov etire IIós āv Tpoxeipos éxot tow Óp6öv Aóyov; 588 clarev
~ - *

Ei td vôv āv6porov druxiuata 8th Travros étuffMérov yivosokov
cy c * * * * * * e / * * * *

ör 5 6.e0s døbatpetral tas elimuepias, étépovs 6é 60&d&ov eis rô

Io tipiaoffat Tpodyet. Ka}\6s 8é kai tourov droöečduevos row 245
e - a * * * * * * * e / * * * *

&#ffs droxptóñval trapekaAet IIós āv un eis fig6vuíav, p.möè ér ras
e * p e * a * • ey *

jôovas Tpérotro; 5 öé IIpoxeipos éxov, eitrev, 6tt ueyd}\ms
/ / * - */ • * * * *- *

Baot)\etas karápxet kai troXAów öX\ov debmyetrat, kal ob Bet Tepi
* * * * • * * a. • * * •

&repóv Tu Tijv 8tavotav etva, rms 8é tovírov étueAetas (bpovričev

15 6.eóv 8é dévotiv, 6tros unéév čAAiry tav kaðmkóvrov. 'Etrai- 246
/ * * * * * * / * *A • p *

véras 88 kai tourov röv 8ékatov <jpóra IIós āv érytvoorkou- toys
p - * * * r e * * * * *- •

86A4 ruvi Tpös airów Trpáororovras; 688 dred jvato Tpós robro El
* * • v • / * * * s / *

traparmpotro thv dyoyiv \ev6éptov oborav, kai riveiraëtav 8tapé

vovorav čv rols doraopots kai ovu/3ov\ials kai Ti Notti orvvava

20 orpoqbí táv ouv airó, kal uměčv 5reprečvoviras to 6éovros év tats
* v * - - v * * w * *

qbt)\oppovijareori kai tols Aottois Tots kard thv dyoyiv. 6.e0s & 247

tiv 8tavotav <āčev= orot, BaoruMei, Tpós to káAAuota. Xvy
* w

kpot foras travras T &rauvéoras kar’ ovoua, kal Tów Trapóvrov raûrd
a * \ * * • *

Trototyvrov, éri to uéAtreuv čtparno av.

1 5ta\vrov Z 2 6eov ins. Mend. 3 is in exeivots sup HKAGIB
- * D'I*

ras T 4 ra's ex orws Tvid om eire 6e K 6 aravras G | Tovro CPTZ

Ot

P 7 eXm row* Aoyov trpoxetpws B | exei CZ 8 erušAere. BP

13 karapym Z om 0xAwy B 15 eX\etiret B" eX\cúrm Beor PT

16 epwra codd av ervywwakot] ervyuvookol B ervywala.ket (-ets Z) cett

17 BoAov riva Acorr rpagaovras Tpos avrov BT | Tpos Tovro (rovrov B"

Teorr vid) arepnvaro P 18 avraštav KI (ev sup ras H) 19 orvuòov

Maus (-etas GICZ)] avußov\ias HK (-etas) A" 20 unöew HKBP wrep

retvetv P virepreuvovr B* (as add Bcorr) wrepreuvoviral Zcorr 22 ötavotav]

ö avo. C e£et codd avykpormaas] + 6e B + ovy kat P cum praecedd conj

cett o be 8aat)\evs avykpotmaas edd pr(cod Mon) 23 r (re C)]om P ra

aura BvidT -

S. S. 36
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248

249

250

251

252

HKAGIB

CPTZ

* QN \ 5 / * * * 5 / * e - a * *

Tn 8& éxopévm Tov kaupov \a/30" &rmpora row #ns Tis éotiv
* f a * * * * * * */ * */ * *

duéAeta pleytorm; Tpos tour &bn El Tékvov dippovris tis eim, kai un

kard Tavra Tpótrov dyayev <owevöov= eixópe6a yap del robs tow
* e * *

6eów, obX ouros rept éavrów is trepi Tôv éyyóvov, iva rapi Trávra
s * * * / * * * * p / *

airots ta dyadé, to 6é étribeto-6at Tatóia Godbpoorvivms plerao Xelv,
* / * * * * * - *

6eot 8vvdplet Totto yiveral. dp foras 8e ebXoyetv &AAov
* *

ipóra IIós āv bu)\óratpus eim; IIpotićéuevos, etirev, 6tt kaxov év
tôi * £fi * Xe * c 8è & / * * * r

iöig kai (fiv kai teNevtåv. j be £evia tots uév távnot katappóvnow
* * ls 88 / 3/ c * / * /

épyáčeral, Tots 8e TAovorious óvetóos, dis 8ta kakav ćkretrokóoriv,
s * * ey * * * > * * * /

ečepyetöv obv ćTavras, ka00s ovvexós toir àriteAets, 6eoû 8v86vros
* * * * * / * w

ool Tpos Trávras Xàpiv, bu)\óratpus bav form. Tourov 8é

s a. * * * e - a 5 6% * •A e * /

dkowoas toū kata to #ffs étruv6avero IIós <āv-> āpuóoral yuvauki;
* cy * a 2. x" * * r * *

<Twórkov- Ört prev 6paori &otiv, &bm, to 60MU yévos, kat 8paatukov
* * * CA a * * * 3 * v *

&b ð BolíAeral Trpayua, kal uetatriarrow ebkótos 8ta Tapa)\oytoplot,
* * r a. * 4-. * 3 * \ * \ c <

kai ti bioet kateo'keviaotal do 6evés. Béov 8 éori kata to bytes

Xphoróat, kai p") Tpös épty dwritpdoroetv. katop600ral yåp 6ios,
ey e - 3 QM a * / * * * * *

6tav 5 kv/3epv6v eiên, Tpós riva akotröv Bet riv 8vé#08ov rolet
* * * / * / * * /

orðat. 6eon 8 étruk\forew kai Bios kv/3epvărat karā travra. Xvv

av6ouoMoymorduevos & tourie Tov čás jpora IIós <āv= ãvaudploao'ymorap. L ms mp Plap

*/ e * x e cy * * * *

Tntos ein; 588 &bmorev 'Qs āravta Tpdoorov kai wetā 8waXoytoplot,
* * *

kai un retóóuevos 8wa/3oxals, dAN airós div 8okuaari's rôv \eyo

plévov kai kpioet karev6úvov to tôv évvetićeov kai övå kpioeos
• * * • * w * M • * * *

&riteX6v raira dvapuáptnros, &bmorev, &v eins, 6 SaoriMei, to 8
* * r

&Tuvoetv raira kai év tourous dvaqtpépeočat 6eias 8vvdueois &otiv

2 appovirus ris em P] aqipovris (appooris G) ris et GIK aqpovrts tis m

cett 3 a revôot] arevón B om cett (spat 5 vel 6 litt hab T) 4 ex-yovov

A om Trapm P 5 eručerbal conj Wend. | ratówa P teste Wend..] rat

6etav cett 7 Tpoortbeuevos B 8 #evureta Wend. (£evmrta cod Mon)

9 extretraokaoruv C 11 pavmaet P om Öe P 12 kata to (kara row H)]

om P om av codd applore. P 13 ytvworkwy] om codd ex conj sup

plevi | 6pagv—yevos] pmat 6pagv to 60%v Yevos eart P early epm TB*

(eart B”)] eart cett 14 om kat P ueraritrov GI evko)\cos P

15 kat] kav K kareakevagón P -offat CZ 16 epiv] alpeiv GI eppiv PZ

17 o kv6epvov K] om P kvěepvov cett món H tān KA | 8te:06ow BCTZ]

e£oôow cett 18 kara] kai ta I | Trav C | Oruvavtop. AGICZ 19 rovrw]

Tovrov PCZ om av codd 20 atrav H*A (aray Heo") |om kat P uera

partim supras I 23 om eqingev P
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5

O

r5

2O

w * * * * * * ey * w

epyov. Ataxv6els ö& rols eipmuévous row £repov jpora
* * * * * r * * > * * ey r

IIós āv čkrös 6vuot yévouro; Tpós roñr elite Tuvørkov 6tt Távrov
• p * / • / * * • p er •

êovoriav ćxel, kai, et Xpija alto 6vu%, 6óvarov éridiópe" orep dvo

qbeXès kai äAyewów éotiv, et to £fiv døbeXetrat TroNAöv, 8va rö kūptov
*/ p

eival. Trávrov 8 brmkóov čvrov kai unbevös évavriovuévov, Tivos

Xápw 6vpo6foetal; yuvørketv 8é Bel, 8tór 6eós Tov távra kóopov

övoukei per eigevetas kai Xopis dpyńs dráorms toūrq' 8& katako
* • *

Aov6etv dwaykanów &oti ore, &bmorev, 6, 8artNet. Ka}\ós

8è * / p * * 6 / * p a 3.

è drokespioréal bijo as toūrov čtvv6évero too uerétevta Ti éorriv

eißov\ia; To ka}\ós Gravta Tpdoorew, direbívato, perä 8taMoyl

opioi, kata thy Sov}\}v trapartóévra kai <ta> 6Xaßepà têv kata
* * p *

to èvavriov too Xóyov Bidotmua, iva Tpos ékaorov čtvojoavres
• • / * * 6èv juív & * ô 8 a.

öuev e5 8e6ov\evuévot, kai to Tpoteóév juív čtvreAñrat. to 8 a.
* * / * a. / ef -

kpóttarov, 6eoû 8vvao reig Tāv BoöNevua <reMeioorw &ei= orot
* s * * * * - * * * • *

thv eigé8etav dorkoivrt. Katop6okévat 8& kai tourov eitrów

dAAov ipóra." Ti čott (bùooroqbia; Tô ka}\6s 8taMoyáčeoffat Tpös
ey * * * r * * • p *

&kaotov táv orvp/8atvövtov, direprivato, kai un ékøbépeo:6at tals

āppals, dAAö täs 8Aó6as katapleMetáv rās ék Töv érôvutóv ék/8at
*

*

vovoras, kai rā Tpostov kaupov Todororew Beóvros werptotra6 Ka8e
* cy * * * / * * * *

oróra, iva 6 &tioraoruv tourov \ap/8óvouev, 6epareview öel Tov
/ * * * * * ey * / * *

6eów. Erwormuffvas be kai toirov &repov jpóra IIós div

• * * / * * */ / s/ *

ăroboxins <év £evvreig- Tvyxavov; IIāow toos yivóuevos, &bm, kai
* ey * / * * w *

pia)\\ov jrtov i kaðvitepéxov (bauvóuevos Tpos oils &evatevet.

kolvös yöp 5 6.e0s to raretvoiuevov tpooröéxeral kata (bùruv, kai to
* 5 * / * e / 6 * * IN

töv čv6porov yévos toūs ūrotagorouévous búav6pore. Etu

w * / M * / * cM * / *

uaprup foras 8& Towrous GAAov jpora IIós <ā= āv karaokevdam kai

2 ytvworketv I 3 exets A |xpmaat ro P 6vuov HKAGICZ ert

qepeiv B 6 3e P]om cett | 8tori] or KBT 7 rovro PZ karakoAov

6eiv]+ge P 8 ge] om P Got Heorr om eqimaev w K 10 rparretv B |

Puera]+ 6e Z 11 ta kara rmv ióway 8ovAmy trapartóevras B om ra

codd |om row B 13 eTiteXevrau CPZ 14 teNetwov e3et orot conj

Mend..] rews avveset orot BT v estao Z tews w (iva C) estao, cett 15 kat

op6.axevat HKGICZ | eitras HGICZ 17 exagra BPTZ 19 ra] ras B*

20 beiv B* 6é (pro Beow P) K txt cett 21 ertamuavas P (-ueuv. Z")

22 eV £evur. Mend..] m £eviteta codd rvyxavm PT -vei Z | yuvouevos P] 'yevou.

cett 23 mtrov GIZ" | #evwrevm BT 24 om kat B 25 yevos]+ kat

B | pi\oppovet B 26 a av] &v codd āv Wend.

25.3

254

255

256

"I C

257

258

HKAGIB

CPTZ
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259

26o

261

262

263

264

HKAGIB

PTZ

* * / * * * • • / * * wa

perå rotto 8tapévy; Tpós Tour ettev Ei pleyóAa kai oreplvå tals

Trowforeov étureNot, Tpós rô beforaoréau tolls 6eoponytas Buä riv
* * *

Ka}\}\oviv, kai undéva röv katepyačopévov ta totaura traparéutrot,
\ * */ 5. * * • * *\ * * *

plmö& rolls GAAovs duto6 ovvrexely āvaykaćot rà Troös Tāv Xpeiav.
* * 5 r

8tavooúuevos yúp is 6.e0s troXuopel to Töv dv6pørrow yévos, xopm

yóv airo's kai byelav kai etiatorffmotav kai tā Mowrá, kai airòs

dkóAov6ów Tu Tpóšev táv kakora6etóv ãTroötöobs tqv čvrápleupw.
* * * 8 * A a. * v 8 / E5

ra yap ek ouravoorvyns Teaoupeva, Tavra kal otaplevel. u

* * /

8è kai tourov cipmkéval bijo as Tov Békarov jpora Ti éott Godbias
* * *

Kaprós; 588 eire Tö un ovvuoropetv čavrò kakov retpaxóri, row
/

Bé Biov čv dAm6eig 8tečáyetv. čk rowrov yāp kpatiotn Xapå kal

Wvxñs eiotá6etá oot yiveral, uéyware 8aat)\et, kai éMríðes étri 6eg
* * * * c *

Ka}\al kpatobvri orov tís āpx?s evore/36s. Qs 8e ovvíkovoav
/

Travres étrepôvno av obv kpóto TAetovt. kal ueră raira Tpós rô

Tpottetv 5 Saowei's [Aap/86velv] étpárm, Xapá ret\mpouévos.
* * *

Th:8 &#ns ka06s T06repov i ötaragus jv Tóv kard Töv TórovT] m)

* / * Q \ / * * * e *

ériteAovuévov, kaupon be yevouévov tous āroxwróvras 5 8ao Xel's
2

érmoora. Toos röv Troörov 8& édim IIós āv uh roarein ris els
Plm

wn QN / *

itrepndbaviav; árekpión 6é Et thv torórnta ot, kai rao &kaorov
5 p

*/ *

&avröv iwouluviokou, ka80s àv6ooros Óv ãv6oorov iyetrat. Kal
5 p my

* / * *

5 6.e0s toūs ūrepndbävous kaffaipei, toys 88 &rleukets kal rarelvous

inbot. IIapaka)\éoras 8% airöv Tów &#ns érnowira Tior. 8et
m p

ovußow\ots oróat; tois 8ta troXAów, & Tereupauévois Toay
3 *-**/3 p pay

3/ * *

drov kai Thy elivouav ovvtmootlow drépatov Tobs airöv kai Tôv
p p

p cy / * * p

Tpótov čool ueréxovow air%. 6eon 8 &tidbóveta yiveral Tpós rà

1 5taueve. Wend. | Tpos rout—eriteXot (2)]om HKA 2 erureNown P |

Tas 6. Z. 3 plmöeva GI | Trapareuret P 4. auto 60. Z | awaykafel P

6 avros] aurous A 8 6tagevol B 11 6te:ayeuv P] 6tayetv B 5te£ayayev

cett | Xapa Kpartarm B 13 kpatovy Z” 15 triety AB | \appavety (-vmw

P)] hab codd omn Fort cf rew 5ovvai etc vel Tpororiv pro Tportew legen

dum | xapas KBP xapa Ti Z 16 to 6 e:ns B | kaða's]+ kat B kara row

Torww Z 17 yuvouevov KAGI 18 ermpwra BPT] erepwra cett | 7pa

Trew BT] Tpatrolm PZ Tparm K Tpatrol cett om eis P 19 rmpet BPT

20 vrouwuvmarket BPT 21 o (os B 22 mpora B erepora Z txt cett |

6et ex 5e vel 5m fact in B 23 epm P] om cett post trpayuartov ins

Zcorr 24 f row Tporov H 25 6eov—a£ois (1, pag 565)] om BPTZ

5

O

2O
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Totaira rols ágious. "Eravéras be abrov dAAov jpora T's

êott Bagwet kthoris dvaykaiotărm; Töv broterayuévov bu)\av

6potia kai dyármots, direkpivato, övä yåp towrov dAvros civotas
* -

öeopós yiveral. to 8& yive06at kata Tpoaipeow Taira 5 6.e0s
* * * * * \ e / *

5 étute Met. Katetravéoras 68 airów &répov 8tervv6avero

Ti répas &oti \óyov, kāketvos 8e &bmae To Tetoral row dwrixéyovra,
8 * - e / / * r * 8 a. ey *

tä Tis brote rayuévns tašeos rās 6Ad/?as érôeukvövta obro yöp
*

Miyū Tov drpoariv obk dvrukeiuevos, ovyxpop evos 6é étaive Tpós
* * *- * > a * * • *

to retoral. 6eoí óe évepyeg katev6üvera. Tetêa. Eö 8&

/ * 3 * ey • * • */ * * *

1o \éyew bijoras abrov &repov jpora IIós āv, trappuyów öX\ov čvrov

év tá Baoweig, toirots <āppióra-; To Tpérov čkdorq ovvvirokpwó
• a r a e * * *

Plevos, eitre, kaðnyepióva \appavov Bukavoortivny' dis kai Troteis 6.e00
* a

oro. 6.66wros et Aoyičeg6at. qu}\oppov)0els öé tour? rpös

Töv ćrepov etirev Eri riot bet \vareto 6aw; wrpós Taira direkpán Tà
* - / er * p * * *

15 orvp,8avovta rots biXots 6tav 6eopóplew troAvXpóvia kai ävékbevkta
- /

yivögeva. teNevrforaort prev yöp kai kaków droMeAvuévois obx

iroypadhet Mirny 5 Xóyos. dAAä &b éaurous āvaqbépovres kai to
* e * / * * */ * QN* * *

Tpos éavroils orvpdbépov Avrobvrat Tavtes av6porot, to 8 éxbvyetv
* * * * / c */ * * * \

trāv kakov 6.e00 8vvapel yivetal. Qs éðet 8& bioras airów
* * * ey • * • * / • * *

20 dirokpáveoffat Tpös érepov etire IIós d80&ia yiveral ; ékelvos 6&
x ey e / - * r */ *

&bmorev "Otav 5tepmbavia kaðmyńrat kal 6pdoros d'Anktov, drua
* • / * / * / * * / * *

opós ériqiveral kai 86&ns avaipeovs. 6eós 6é 86%ms Taorms kvptevet,
e / e a. * / * > r * - *

fiérov of Sowetat. Kai Towry 6' étukupooas to the dro
* * e - a • * * * a. e / * * *

kpioreos tov čns jpora Tior. Bet Two revetv čavróv; Tols ö,ä riv
*/ • - * v * 8 w * / 8è 8 * A

25 euvolav, eitre, ovvobori ool, kai un övå toy bá8ov umöè 6ta troMu

1 tis] ri I 2 8aatAet] 8agiNukm. A krious GI 4 Tavra kata

Tpoatpeow B 5 entre)\ot Z erepov] tow erepov BTZ ervv6avero BZ

7 eTribeuxvvvras HGIPZ vTroöeukvvvras K. 8 \mpet AP Any Z” (Amya.

Z"g) I avruketuevov BPTZ 10 pma'as] reta as Z” eitras Z"g erepov] pr

Tov K. 11 appogel B" (-am Beo") apploan cett 13 touro PZ* (rovrov

Zmg fort recte cf 198) txt cett 14 Avarma 6al P 15 avevpewkra HGI

avekpeura T avepevkra Z avexpuxta B txt KAP 17 f to Tpos eav

Tovs] trpos to eavrots P 19 Övvaluews BT 20 aroxplvagóat

GIBvid Tfort ex corr 21 ka0m yetat GIA 22 avaipeg's BPT] alperts

cett araams P 23 touro Z | ta] tas GI 25 eure] eqin

BT

265

266

267

268

27o

H
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271

273

274

275
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PTZ

/ * * * * * m * * s

optav, étavayoval travta Tpós to kepôaivetv. To prev yöp dya
* ca

Tigeos o muetov, to 8& 8vo voias kai kapornomorias: 5s yap &ri

Tô TAeovekretv <öpparai- Trpoöörns trébuke, oil be travras elivóovs
* * *

ëxets 6eot act ka)\'v 8ov\iv 8töövtos. Xoqbós 8e airów
* w > / e / • * w * v * *

eitrov drokespiordat, &tép? etire Ti Bao Xetav 8watmpet; Tpós Tour's
3/ p * * e 3 (N \ * * * •

àpm Méptuva kai bpovris, is obôév kakovpynójorera. 8tà têv dro

Terayuévov els tolls öx\ovs rais Xpetals ka80s ori touro Tpdoroets

6eoû orot thv oreuviv étrivotav 6tóóvros. ©apovvas & Tobrov
ey * / / * p * * c * •

&repov étmpaira Ti ötabvXdooet Xapita kai tuffy; 5 8é eitrev
* * * * */ * * 5 / * * * • *

eT". KOLAGol/ Coy eO'Tuy e7T To Oe KOLKO1/ Ol"OToLO 6- toAperf. ka}\6v yöp épyov čotiv éritéAeta, to 8 öv drotpiff
* s

raw ka80s ori, 8vatmpets thv Tpós ātavras kaAokāyaôtav rapā

6eoû 86pov toût éxov. Kexaptop.évos 8é kai tourov dro

Bečduevos Tov čvöékatov étmpora (6% to 850 TAeováćew róv #88o
r * *A * * * > * / * * *

p"jkovta) IIós āv kata livXhv kai év tols troXéuous eipnvukós éxot;
e * * r / cy * 3 QM a * * e

5 öe directivato Ata}\ap/8dvov 6tt kaköv obôèv eipyao rav táv iro- 15

Terayuévov oë6evi, Tavres 6é d'yovuouvral trepi Tôv elepyermud
/ *\ * Qw a * -

Tov, etóóres, kāv čk roi (fiv drotpéxoov, étue}\ntify ore Tów

Biov. oil yap 8ta\etres étravop66v dravras toū 6.e00 rot kaxo
*

$poorlivnv Beöokótos. "Ettornuivas be kpórp travras airous
• * * * * c w * * *

direóégato buxoppovoúplevos, kal Tootivov čkdor? TXetóv ti Troö ao

rö Tepp.66wat ~érparq-, per eitpoorvivns tols āvöpdori ovvöv kal

Xapas TMetovos.

Tà é/38óuy 8& rév juepöv, TXeio Ol * *

1) Pll) tov muepov, TAetovos Trapaokevns yevoplevms,

/ * *

Tpograpayuvouévov theióvov &répov drö Töv TóAeov (joav yāp

1 eravayovo, BJ eravaya yovo, Z" eravayov Peravayovras cett

Travras P 3 to] to B" (to B*)T (ex to fact vid) opuava bene Mend.]

opa BTcorr opatat cett 4 6,60uvros Z* | Gopa's BT] oapws cett 5 eutras

GIZ | 6tarmpot G 8 6paavvas KB 9 ÖtabvNagam I (-\arre B)

10 ka)\ov Yap epyov K eativ–ötarmpets Tmy (11) om HKA 12 keyapua

Plevos AZ” kexaputouevos I 13 row B] Tovs cett eSöoumkovra o KGIBT.

Scholium hab row evöekarov be epwra öva to 6vo TAeovašev row egöounkovra

origðey yap ava Beka mpora Bug (rubricator) 16 ov6ev. KPT] ovöevi B ov6ev

IIAGI 5e] 'yap B" 17 arorpexovatv GIH (-r) Z” vid 20 Tporivov

B] Tpoortvwy cett 21 etparm ins Mend. | T. avö. avv. uer evp. Z 23 5e

BPT] om cett 24 tpograpayevouevav er. TAetovov K om maav—rpeg

Sets (1, pag 567) BPTZ
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e w w * * c * * / *

ikavol Toéo Sets), ármpostmorev 5 Saori Aebs kapot yevouévov rôv
* *

* *

Tpotewovta Töv droMTóvrov tís épot foreos IIós āv drapa)\ó

yiotos <ein-; ékelvos Be &bn Aokuděov kai Tov Aéyovra kai to 276
f v * * / w * / / * s * *

Aeyduevow kai trepi Tivos Aéyel, kai év TAetov. Xpóve td aird 8.
e / * • * * * * 3/ • ** v *

s érépov toôtrov éreporóv. to be votiv ćxetv 5&v kai öövaaffat

Kpivetv čkaara 6eot 66pmua ka}\óv éotiv is ori touro kéktmorat,
$ Aet. Koć 8è é / e Xel's &

BaoruMe5. pórq' 8& étrio mumváplevos 5 6aot)\eus érepov 277 sc

ërmpora Ata ti riv dpeti), ob Tapabéxovrat Töv čv6pótov
e / ey - er * 3. * * 2 \ *

oi TAetoves; "Oru puorukós Gravres, eitrev, dispatets kai étri Täs
* *

1o jôovås Tpetrówevot yeyóvaoruv' 6v Xàpiv Göukia Trébuke kai to ths
/ a. * * - * * / / w •

TAeove#as Xúp.a. to be ths dperijs kataotmua koMet rous étudie-278

popévovs étri Tiv jôovokpagtav, éyspåretav 88 keNevet kai Bukato
* * e 8è 6 * / e * a. Ei. 8è

ovvmy Tpottpugw. o oe veos Travrov myeltav Tovrov. v Oe 279
s a * 3. * c v * / * *

drokekpiota totrow eitrov 5 BaortNet's ipóra Tior. Bet katakoMov

15 6.ev tous 8aortNets; 5 öe épm Tots vóuous, iva Bukalotpayouvres

avakróvtal tous Sious tov div6pørov ka00s orb touro Tpágorov

dévvaow uviumv kata/3é8Amoral oreavrot, 6eig Tpoordyuatl kata
X * • * 8è w * Aó Aé * 5 /

koMov6óv. Eirov 8é kai tourov ka}\ós Aéyetv Töv éxóuevov 280

• / * 8 * 6 / p ck 8è • ey

jpora Tivas Bet kaðvatóvew otpatnyovs; 6s 8é eitrev "Ooot
2 *

20 puororovmpiav čxoval, kai Tiv dyoyiv airob Papowplevot, trpos to
N \ * • * */ • * * ~ * / * *

ôtä wavros eiðo&tav éxew airows, tà 6ikata Tpaoro ovov ka80s a 5

Touro èriteAets, eitre, wéytote Baot)\et, 6.e00 Got otépavov ćukato
o, a *\

owns Beöokóros. 'Atroöečáuevos 6é aütöv wetā bovijs éti Töv 281

éxóuevov &riff}\ápas etre Tivas bet kaffardvely éiri Tôv 8vvápeov

25 ipxovras; 6 8e drequivato Tovs divöpeig óvaqbépovtas kai öukato
* v w *A

orūvu, kal wept to\\00 Totovuévovs to ordígetv Tovs divöpas à to

1 erepormaev Z | ywouevov HAIPZ | row] Tov Z” 2 atroNettovrov P HKAGI
3 evm ex corr] m codd omn öokuas ovra Z to] Tov codd omn 4 Xpovaly CPTZ

G 5 erepairwy Tporov A 6 ws] o HKA touro bis scr T 8 €7re

pora Z om ov C | row avóporov BPT] rives row av6pwrov cett 9 eitev]

warep BT eitrep CZ" 11 5tagrmua CPZ (kara- supras T) 12 kau

öuk. keNevet B 14 atrokpwagóat BPT -egóat Z | eitras GICZ mpora]

a\\ov mp. H mp. erepov BT mp. Tov etns P txt KAGIC row uer avrov mp.

edd pr 18 eutras GIC ettre Z 21 avrous H 22 etre weytare BT]

om P eurev 0 (sic) C ettre (-rev Z) cett | 6tkaioavvny C 26 to 2°] Tw

ABCT (fort ex to T)
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TP

282

283

284

285

286

287

* * r , * * e “I w c * •

vuków, T6 6pdore 2tapaß6AMovtas= * (fiv. Ös" yap 5 * o
* w * * • * e

$pydłeral Tãou, kal oil Tourov "popevos evepyerets toūs ūrö
* e * • / * * * • */ • p

OreoluTOly. O 8& drokekptorffat bioras abrov e5, dANov jpora
3/

Tiva 6avuděew &#6v éotiv čv6potov; 6 6 &bn Töv kexopmympiévov
8# w X a. * 8 * w * tor * */ ol." 6 *

6&n kai TAoûre kai övváuet, kai WvXijv torov Träow övra kaffods

ori, Toàro Totov d8to6avuaotos et too 6eon orov 8tóóvtos eis tauta
* • p * r * * * * * ey

Thy étruč\etav. ETwhovforas 8e kai tour? Tpös röv &repov
* * * /

eltev 'Ev riot Bet Tpdyuaori robs Baot)\ets rôv TAeto xpóvov Bud

yetv; 5 8& elitev 'Ev tats dvayvøreat kai év tats rôv Topetów
3. * / ey * * / 2 *

dToypadha's 8tatpiSev, 6orat Tpos tas Baoruketas dvayeypappuéval
5. / ck

Tvyxdvovoru Toos étravóp6oortv kai ötaplovny avópoštrov. 6 oil
* *

Tpdoorov avédbuktov &AAous 66&av kéktmoral 6eoû orov to 8ov\f

plata ovvreAobvros. 'Evepyós be kai tobrov Tpoorewrov
* * * * *

£repov jposta Tivas bet trouetoróat tds 6tayoyds év tats avégeot

Kai fig6vutats; 5 öé &bn Qeopetv Bora -Taíčerat- uera rept
* w * • * / * * / * *

aroMijs kai Tpó Öq,6a)\pióv Tóéval td to Stov per eioxmuo
* * * -

ovvms kai kataotoxins yivópleva ~/34 ovudhépov kai kaðijkov

£veor yāp kai év rowrous ério Kevi ris. TroAAdkis yāp kai ék Töv

éAaxiorov aiperów Tu Beikvvrat. ori 8& Träorav jokmkös karagroxiv

ötö täv čvepyetów bu)\ooroqbels övä kaMokāyaffiav iró 6.e00 rpió

puevos. Eüapeotjoras 6é tols Tpoetp:muévots trpós röv čvatov

eire IIós Bet 8th Töv orvptootov 8tečdyev; 588 &pnge IIapaMau

Bóvovra tolls buxop affe's kai övvapiévous broup vijokeuv rö <xpfortua

Ti BaortNeig- kai tols toy doxoplévov Biots—éuple\éo repov # uov
f 5. A ey / * * - * * * *

orukörepov obk &v et pots to rotirov obrov yöp 6eoplkets etor Tpós rà
* * * / v * * * /

raNAuorra Trewatóevkóres Tols ötavoias—ka60s kat ov touro Trpaolo eus,

c * *

288 is àv jrö 6eoû orot karev6vvouévov itavrov. Ataxv6els

HKAGI

BCPTZ
1 Tw] ta P | TrapaßaNNovras conj Schmidt] repuga)\\ovras codd

2 Tragil TraMiv B 5 WvX'mt traoruv torov H 7 Touro Z. 8 fiel] 5e Z |

TAetova A (TAewt GI) 9 om ev 20 BT 12 Tpadowv] Tpadowv (-ows

K”) ws K| avepukrov Z"g] ovk epukrov K equkrov cett 13 TeXouvros H

ovvreNovuevos CZ evapyws B | Tovro AB | Tpooreiras GICZ 14 Troteuv

K 15 om o be eqm K oa'a traiterat (corr Schmidt)] ora TAlgera.

HGICTZ” oora orAlferat KAZmg os orA. B 16 rifleuevos B 17 8tw—

Kadmkov bene Wend..] 8tot (8tois K) owppovov ka karexov codd 21 eva

tov HB"] evvarov cett 22 om Öet C 23 fxpmotua Tn 8aaiketa Mend.]

Xpmuara rms 8aat)\etas codd 24 rows Twy apx. 8tovs B 27 gou Ztzt

©

2O
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5

5

* * * * * p * * - / * * * *

8è éri rots eipmuévois, étruv6avero roi; peréretta Ti kaAAtaróv čott
* * * * * / - * * • * * >

rols öx\ots, é: tótorov 8aot)\éa karao raffival -ér'> abrów, j čk

SaoriNéos Baot).éa; ékelvos 6é &bn Tö Golotov tí bioet. Kai yap
* t}\é w). * / * * e * s *

ék Baot)\éov 8aat)\ets yivóplevo. Tpös toūs ūrotetayuévous āvīue
/ * * -

poi te kai o k}\mpol kaðio Tavtat: ToMA@ 8& uāAAov kai Tives Tów

töworröv kai kaków Terepapiévot kai revias Peteoxmkóres àpčavtes
w * * • / * 2 A. " * * e

6X\ov XaXetroitepot Töv dvoortov rvpavvov čé8morav. dAAä as
* • *

Tpoetrov, j60s Xpmotöv kai Tatóeias kekovovnkös Buvatov dpxetv
&oti kaffo's ori Baot)\ells ué e / • 1, ń 86&n Tm

S Oru evs pleyas wrapxets, ou tooovrov Tm ooty Tms

* - v a * ey * * * p *

āpx?s kai TAoûr? Tpooxaív, Óorov érieuxeig kai bu Mav6potig Tavtas

äv6pørovs 5tepnpkas to 0.6eoí; orot Beöopmuévov tatra. 'Ezrt

TAetova Xpóvov kai toirov étrauvéoras Tov étri Täow jposta Té
/ / * * * * * v * * • * *

pléyworów éott Bartketas; Tpós rotto etre Tö 8th Tavros év eipfvy

raðeoroval tous titorerayuévovs, kai kouíčeoffat to 6ikatov taxétos
* * ey

év tals övakpāoreov. Taira 8& yiveta. 8th töv jyotiuevov, Örav
/ • - / w * - a *

plororóvmpos i kai bu)\dya6os kai trepi ToMAoi, Totovuevos WvXijv
* *

àv6pørov orożew: ka00s kai ori, p.éytotov kakov jymoral thy
• * p * / - 5 / * w * * -

döuktav, Bukaios 3& Távra Kvßepvöv dévvaov tily rept o'eavrov 86&av

kateo kevdoras, too 6eot adv 8tóóvros éxeuv dyviv kai äuwyn Travros

kakob riv 8távolav. Kata}\#&avros be tourov kateppäyn

kpótos uerà dov's kai Xapās étri TAetova Xpóvov. Gis 6é &raúorato,
e * * p * * * * * c *

ö BaortNews No.66w totiptov étexéato kai tāv trapóvrov drā Tov

* * * / Aó $2–3 -2 8è et Tö * *

Kai Tov epmuevov Aoyov. 'eri traort oe elite la Peytoto plot
/ s 60 6é c * AAö * • #A

yéyovev dyadā trapayevn6évrov juáv troMAa yap withéAmual, kata
* c - * • * * * * e n

BegAmuévov judov 8tóaxiw épio Tpóstó 8aoriMečev. ekao Tø

8è rpía TéAavra Tpooréračev dpyvpiov 8065ual kai Tov dirokataoti

1 om de K 2 er Mend..] vir codd 3 Tov Schmidt apegrov HKAGIB

HKAGI 4 ex] prot K 8aat)\ewv] 8agiNews B om 8aat Aets HA | yevo- CTZ

Plevot K 5 om 5e Z | row w8wrov rives BT 6 16twrukov Z 8 Tau

öetas KB (reówas B") TZ (ex -etav)] ratóeta (-6ta C) cett 9 8aat)\ev T“vid

11 virepmpas KB" | ert TrAetova Xpovov] cum praecedd conjSchmidt Wend.

(sic HKA). Cf autem §§ 220, 293 13 Touro GICT*] rovrov HKABT'corr

14 voušegóat C 17 kakov B] om cett 18 geavrov CBvid 19 kata

orkevaras HI om exeiv Z apwyny C 22 Aaffov cum cod M restitui]

Aa)\ov codd cett 23 tow epmuevov \oyov K | Noyov Z"g ueytara] rau

Meytara A 24 trapayeyevnuevav B wheXmua GI karaße 3Ankorww B

289

290

29 I

292

293

§ Jos

2.94

Jos
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"I Jos

295

296

297

298

299

3oo

§ Jos 301

HKAGIB

CTZ Jos

* T * 8è * * > A 56 *

orovra Taíba." ovverwhovmoróvrov be travrov, Xapās ét}\mpo 67 to
* 3. * - / * s w f

ovutórtov, döta}\eittos toū Baot)\éos eis eighpoovvmv Tparévros.
• * *

‘Eyð 6: -et retNeóvaka- to rols, 6 P.Mökpates, ovyyväumv
3/ * * v * e * * / e * * - *

ëxetv. Te6avuakö’s yöp tous dvöpas jrèp Tööéov, is ék roi kapot tas
- * * * * -

droxplorets érotoivro to\\on Xpóvov Beopévas, kai too pièv époróvross

Pleuepp.vmkóros ékaara, Tów be ārokpwouévov kara)\\?\os éxóvrov
* r *

tà Tpós rās éporjorets, détot 6avpiaopioi, katebaivovtó uot kai tols
- / * * * */ - * * -

trapotor, pláAlora öé tols buxoa 6¢bots, otopiat 8& kai rāori tols
* * > * * * p *

Trapa)\mbouévows thv dvaypathy atriotov pavetrat, bevoraoróat uév
* * >

oùv oi kaðirów éott Tept tov dvaypadbouévov et be kai ti Trapa- 10
* • ey * / > * e * cy *

Bainv, oùx dotov év to rows dAN, djs yéyovev, oùros 6taraqpotpaev
/ *

-

dqbootovuevo Táv duáptn.ua. 8tótep &repaônv drobe&áuevos abrów
- > -

tiv to Aóyov 6 vap w tapå toy dvaypadoptévov čkaoTa Tóv
*- * - * *

yivoplévov čv te tois Xpmuariouois toū Sagwéos kai tals ovu
a. * x * > 6 - * * / • >

troorials wera Nagelv. č60s yap éott, kaðds kai oil yivørkets, a p 15
* * /

is āv [juépas]ö 8aowei's do&ntal Xpmuarićev, p &pts of kara
- / -

Roundi, Travra dvaypdheoróat Tú Xeyóueva kai tpa.ororógeva, kaAós
/ *

yivouévov kai ovudispóvros. Tà yöp ériot on to Ti Tpórepov

werpayuéva kai AeAa}\muéva Tpo too Xpmuartoplot Tapavayuvø
p p

orkerat, kai, et r pi beóvros yéyove, 8top66aeos rvyxavel to 20
• • * * * c

Terpayuévov. Trávt obv àkpl/36s <rapā tīv-dwayeypappévov, Gós
* p p ca *

ëAéx6m, Peraka/3óvres karaxexopikapley, etóóres jv éxets būopd

6etav els Tú Xpija pia.

"Merå & Toei's juápas d Amujrpios trapaxaflov aurows, kal

8teA6öv to tôv étra arabiov dvdzoua Tijs 6a)\doorms Tpós Tim as

vigov, kal 6taßas thy yébvpav, Kai TpooreA6öv is étri tā Bópewa

3 et retNeovaka (cf Diod 1.90.4) bene Mend..] etra TAetova kat codd

6 karaNAmAws BT] a\\mAws cett 7 ta] ras C 8 Se 2*]+ws B

9 artgra K 12 apoorwuevot HGICZ (apworwuevot A) 15 om kat I

16 om av B | muepas codd] omittendum vid muepas opas Wend. opas Mend.

ap£eral B 18 yevouevov I to 2°] om H 19 Maxmueva Z | Tapavayuv.

BT] Tapayuvørkerat cett 20 Beovros CZ | yeyove BT] yeyovos (-vos GI)

cett | om ro retrpayuevov BT 21 travr] travres C rapa row Wend.]

Travrww codd | Travr—ueraNagovres (22)] travrov ovv axpúa's tww avayeypau

pievwy ueraAašovres ravres BT 22 eXeyx6m Z kexopmkapuev CZ kara

Kexopmkauev codd cett 26 Ötašas Tpos Tmy Yepvpav Jos | TpoeX6ay Jos |

on ws Z

-------"
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pépm, ovvéöptov Trotmordplevos eis kateo kevaoruévov otkov trapó riv
*** * * * w * e * * *

jióva, 6tatpetrós exovra kai troXX is javXias &be pov, TapekaAet

tous avöpas Tā rñs éppmweias étuteNetv, trapóvrov čora Tpös thv
/ */ * e * • / cy a' *

xpetav ćöet kakós, oi Bè éretéAovv čkarta ovudiova totoivres 302

Tpos éavrous rats avti/8oNats to 6é ék Tis ovudhovias yuvóuevov

Tperóvros dvaypad is oitos étifyxave trapà toi, Amuqrptov. kai 303

pléxpt uév Čpas évarms to ths ovveópeias éyèvero perä be raira

trepi riv rob ordiuatos 6eparetav direAliovro yiver6a, Xopmyovuévov
* * * * * e

abro's Babu)\ós Öv Trpompouvro Travrov. čkrös Bè kai ka6 juépav, 304
rt * * * * e * • r

1o do a Saori Net trapeakeväeto, kal Tourous ó Aopó6eos étreréAet'
* * • * * * * / cy * ..&

Tpootetayuévov yap jv airá čva rob Baot)\éos. dua be ti Tpoig
*

trapeyivovro eis riv at Milv kaô juépav, kal troumorduevo tov
* * * / * p w * e *- * e v.

ãoraguów roi BaoruMéos, direAvovro Tpós Tov čavröv Tórov. Ös & 305
*/ * w * * * * • f - p *

&60s éori rāori rots 'Iovôa'ots, <āTovaháuevo-ti 6a)\doray rās
* * *

is xeipas, is āv eigovrat Tbós Tov 6eów, érpétrovro Tpös thv dvayvoortv
* * e * 8 * •l *IN * 8è * -

kai Thy &kaortov čvaord pnow. Ernpörmora öé kai touro 306 TJos
* * *

Tivos Xapw drovićöplevot tas Xeipas to Tnvukaira elixovtal; 8teord
•y * * *

qbovv 8é, 6tt waptiptów éort roi, p.möèv eipydoffat kaków Traora yap

êvépyeta 8th row Xelpöv yiveral kaMós kai örios ueradbápovres éri
* /

20 Tim Bukatoo livny kai Tijv dAfféetav Trávra. ka80s 8e Tpoetp:/kauev, 307
cy * /

oùros kað’ &kdormv eis rôv Tórov, exovta reprwórnta 86 riv

jovXiav kai karaúyetav, ovvayóuevot to tookéuevov čteréAovv.
* * er ey > e * t p * a.

ovvérvXe 88 ouros, Öote év juépaws & 860p.jkovra övori teNetoffffvat.
* * * *

tà Tns weraypaqbffs, oiovel karā Toé6eriv riva toû totovrov yeyevn
ey

as piévov, "TeAetooty be äre &Aa/3e, ovvayayov 5 Amujrpios 308 s Jos

1 karaakevaguevow CZ 2 mov (mwy Z) aôtarpetros H*GICZ muov HKAGIB

öuarpetra's A 3 ra. Tms] tas BTZ 5 rats avridoNaws part supras B | Jos

"evouevov BCTZ 7 evatns HC] 0 K evvarms cett avveópias BCTZ

9 avrots KBT Jos] avrov cett 10 Aopo6eos C 13 tpos] eis BT (sed B

primum aliud scripsit quod postea erasit) || Toy eavrov KBT] eavrov codd

cett row avrov Jos 14 arovlyadevous AIC"Z arovlyauevm B* -uevois

cett 15 ev£wvrat K] muşavro (ev#- GI) cett 16 etmpwrmaa CT]

empwra B erepwrmaa cett | tourov G 18 undev K. 20 etp:mkauew I

21 reprwormra BTZ (-vor.)] repro riva HKA*GIC (reprw\my riva M rep

Trotmra Acorne) 23 e6öoumkovra avy 6vatv K eSö. kat Ovatv Jos efföoum

sovra övo T off BZ 24 ypaqim's I 25 ore be eXaffe reAetwatv B
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309

§ Eus 31o

* * * * * * * * e * * a e *

Tô TAñ60s róv 'Iovöatov eis tow Tórov, où kai tā Tijs épunveias

&rexéorón, Tapavéyvo Tāori, trapóvtov kai Töv 8teppinvevoróvrov, ot
* * *

rives weyd'Ans droboxins kai trapa toû TAñ6ous &rvXov, is āv

ueyáAov dyadóv trapatriot yeyovóres. Goravros & kai Tov
* * / / * * c r

Amujrptov drobe&ápevot TapekáAeoav getabobval rols iyovuévoiss
* * p *

aúrów, ueraypalpavra rov távra vöuov. 'kaðs 8e dweyvoorén ta.

Teixm, ordvres of tepe's kai Töv ppmwéov of TpeoSürepot kai
* * e *

Töv drö tot troAvtejuatos oi re jyotiuevow to TXijóous etrov

"Ettei kakos kai borios Bumpp jvevtat kai kata rāv jkpt/3oplévos,

Raxós éxov čariv, iva Biapeivy Tañó oitos éxovra, kai pi yévntal Io

plmöepúa 8taokevi. Trávrov 8 étiqbovmoravrov Tots eipmué
* #A 8 * 6 60 £6 s - • *

vots, exeAevoray ovapaoraortal, katus effos avtous éotiv, et Tus

sa *

8taokeváoret Trpoo rifleis ueradbépov ti to a voNow Tóv yeypap

plévov rotočuevos āq aipeow, kakós Tobro Tpáo govres, iva Bia

Travros dévvaa kai uévovra buMáoromtat. 15

/ * * * * * /
*--------

IIpoordbøvnóévrov & kai tourov rá 6aortNet pleyáAos éxápm
* * 56 d • 5 A6 38 X *

tiv yap Tpó6eruv, iv etxev, dordiaMäs £80&e terexelörða. Tapav
* 6 8è ai * al * al Aá # 6 r * *

eyvoorum oe avrq Kat Tavra, kat Atav evenavuage Tuv Tov
* w * * * * • * *

vouc6érov 8tavolav. kai Toos Tov Amujrptov etire IIós TmAtkovrov
/ • Q\ \ * * a e * * * •

orvyterexeručvov oëbels ēre,64Aero tôv tortopuków j Toumrów ért-ao
* • * v x * * * • * *

pivno.6% wat; ékelvos 6é épm Ată to oeuviv et at Tijv wouočeoriav

Kai 8ta 6eoû yeyovéval kai róv étuga)\\ouévov rives brö ro5 6.e00
* * *

TrAnyévres the étuffox is a réormorav. kai yap &bnorev armkoéva.

Oeotróptov, 66tt pléAAov riva Töv Tpompumvevuévov čiriadha

3 II

3I 2

3I 3

3I4

HKAGIB

CTZ Jos

Eus

1 xat ta] kara Z” 6 om 5e Eus” ra] prwavra Euso 9 om Ka}\cos

Eus ka: 2°] om I | axptôws Eus 10 Stauevm Eus (5taplevet Eusovid) txt

ex Jos confirmatur (5taueuvat) |om um Eus yumrat Eus' 12 exexevaav

Jos Eusedd] exeNevge (-aev Eus) Ar codd Eus” erapaada. Eus kaðw I

Kaffo A early avrots Eus” 13 uéraqpepov GI om T. Euso 14 Trpag

govros HKA txt codd cett Jos (Trpart.) Eus 15 kat uevowra] uevowra

Euso uevovres Eus vid 17 rapaveyvola 6m KBCT Eus] Tapeyvorón HAGI

19 rmAtkovrov]+Trpayuartov fort recte Eus 20 erega\ero IIKBCT Eus]

ere}\affero AGI m] ovöe Eus | Trotmrov B Eus Jos] roumrixws HK Trownrikov

cett 22 erga\ouevav Eus om Tov Eus” 23 ergov\ms H*vidKAGI

eq moray Euso 24 Georeurtov Ar codd txt Jos Eus | Tpoeppinwevuevov

HKGIC
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Aéo repov čk toû vöuov Tpoortotopely rapaxilv \d/3ol. Tijs 8wavoias
* e * / \ * * * * / w

TAetov juspóv Tpúkovra kard 8 tily avertv č0\dokeoffat Töv
* * • * / / * * * * • *

6eów, oraqbès air? yevéo 6a, Tivos xdply to ovußatvöv čott. 8: 315
5 / * / cy * * a. / *

óveipov 8& omuav6évros, Ör to 6eta 8očNeral reprepyaordplevos els
ey • *

s kolvous div6pótrovs éxbépetv, drooxóplevov 84 ovtos dirokarao rival.
v * / * * * * * * * *

Kai Trapa Oeoöéktov 8 roí táv tpaypötöv troumro0 peréAa/3ov éyd, 316
* / p * * * * * * p

ötör rapadbépew uéAAovrós to Tóv dvayeypappévov čv Tim SiôA?
* * * * • £4.... * * e / ey

Tpós tu 8pāua rās obeis dreyAavko;6m kai Aa/3öv iróvotav, 6t.

8wd tour airó to ow #yovev, ét}\aorduevos Tov 6eóv éa tour avtop to ovutropia yeyovev, Levos ey

10 troXXats juépats dirokatéarn. Mera)\a/3öv 8é à Saot)\ews, 317
* w * *

Ka60s Tpoetrov, rept tourov td trapa toû Amuntplow, Tpoorkuvijo as
* * -

ékéAevore ueyd'Anv ériuéAelav roleto 6al rôv Buff}\tov kai ovvrmpetv
c S- “I * 8è * * e " * ey / 8

dyvós." TrapakaAéras be kai rous épunveis, iva trapayivovrat 318 Eus

Tvkvórepov Tpös abrów, éâv dirokataotafförweis riv 'Iov6atav,—
* * • * * * s * * / /

1s 8tratov yåpetre thv éktropithy airów yevéorða. Trapayevnóévras 8é,

ois 6éus, &etv abrous biXovs, kai <roxvopias- ris Weyiorns Teiffe
6 * * * * * * * * v 3. w * / e

ovat Trap avrov. Tà. 88 Tpos Tmv extroputrmy avrov ékéAevorev érot- 319

* * * * * * e r * *

plašev, pleya)\opepôs Tots divöpdort Xpngduevos. &kdot? yap aroAds

&öoke tåv kpatiarov Tpets kai Xpwortov táAavra övo kai kv}\iktov

20 taxóvrov kai tpuk\ivov Träoav kataqtpoortv. črepaye 8é kai Tà 320

'EAeačd * * * * * * * 3roôas k\ivas 8éka kaieaçap? Plero Tms extrop.Tns avtov apyvpo S KALI/OLS KOLL

v 3. p r * / * * * *

to dkó\ov6a travra kai kvXixtov taxavrov totakovta kai Groxds
8é * a * / * * / s a.

éka kai tropdbüpav kai ortépavov 6tatperff kai Svoroivov 66oviov

1 Trpolaropetv HKAGI trt BCT Eus | Aaßot Eus] \aßew Ar codd HKAGIB

2 Tpiakovra] XKA aveow Ar codd Jos] arnow Eus 3 Om to Euso# Jos

4 amuav6evros] ua6ovros Eus 5 öe ovros] waavros BT 6e avros CZ

8 opus C arey Aavko6m Eus Acor] areyAvko6m HKA*GI ereyAvko6m

B*CTZ* (-y\avk. Beorr Zing y\avko6eim Jos) 9 Tavr Eus avro BAcorr

Eus] avto cett om to avurroua Eus 11 rpoetre Eus” repl—Amuntplow

em Cobet] rept tourwy Ta rept tow A. Eus rept tow (om twv C) rov A. Ar

codd (Tavra rapa Tov A. Jos) 12 ovvrnpeia (at Euso 13 ayvov CTZ”

ayva B | rows I | Trapayuvovrat GIC 14 arokataarwatv K Iovöatav]

töuav A 15 om yap B (hab Jos) 16 ws 6eus] waav6ts Acorr e£ew

Acorr (cod Mon ap Wend.)] e£ets H effet cett | woxvopas (cf 270) Mahaffy]

roAvôopias codd et Jos rev£agóat BCTZ txt cett Jos 18 ueya)\otrpet ws

K | xaptaauevos Wend. 19 xvAixtow ABT Jos] kv\iotov cett kvNiketov hic

et 22 Wend. 22 tpiakovra] A KA 23 greqov T
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* * a

iotous ékatov kal bid Aas kai tpußAia kai kpathpas Xpvoots 8:30
* * £6 */ 8è * A * ey • * *

321 rpös avaðeruv. čypaspe Bè kai Trapaka)\öv, iva, édv rives to v
* * * * - a. *

avöpóv Tpoapóvtat Tpos abrov dvakopito 6juat, un koMom, repl
* / *

troXAoû rotovuevos Tots retratóevuévows ovvelva, kai eis Totovtovs

T Jos röv TVoûrov kataríðeoréat 6abu)\ós, kai oikeis udrata." 5

*

* * *

322 Xu 8é, ka00s érnyye Ndumv, dréxets Tim Buffymour, 6 P.Aókpates.
/ * */ a * * w * f * /

tépreuv yap oiopiat ore taura ) to táv uv6oMóyov 8/8Aia. vévevkas

yap Tpos replepytav Tów övvapiévov olde\eiv 8tavotav, kai év tourous

töv TAetova Xpóvov 8tateNets. Trepéoopat 8& kai td Aoûrd töv
• / * / ey p s * / * *

dćto\óyov dvaypdbew, iva 6tatopevóplevos aird kouín Too SovXi-zo

paros to kaA\torov &raðAov.

HKAGIB 1 tarovs Jos] eis Tovs Ar codd | Tpv6\tal-i-kai arovöeta Jos 3 Trpoat

CTZ Jos povvrat Z. 4 om kat HKGICZ || Totovros I 7 ge] om B* ins Bl

adnotat laws ua)\\ov Zing 9 TAetov KGICZ TAew HA 5uare\ew Z |

\outra bis scr C 10 kouse. GI 11 om To kaMAtarov T
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377
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3o7
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xvii. 1, 376
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327
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xx. 14 f., 18
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xxii. 2, 449

xxiii. 16, 3ο5

xxiv. 10 f., 327; 20, 375

xxv. 6, 324; 27, 329

xxvi. 18, 329

xxvii. 30, 378; 46, 46o

xxviii. 13, 3o7, 375

xxix. 9, 326

S. S.

xxx. 1, 3o7; 10 ff., 236; 11, 446;

14 f., I8

xxxi. 21, 326; 29, 442; 46 ff., 234

xxxii. 23 f., 378; 25, 18

xxxiv. 10, 325; 14, 326

xxxv. 6, 324; 11, 376; 16 ff., 234;

17, 27, 3o7

xxxvi. 1, 3o7; 33 ff., 257

xxxvii. 3, 445

xxxviii. 9, 3o6

xxxix. 1, 378

xl. 17, 325; 43, 446

xli. 2 ff., 21; 13, 3o6; 34, 3o4; 45,

378; 56, 442

xliii. 16, 134

xliv. 2 ff., 21; 10, 442, 449; 19,

322

xlv. 16, 3ο8; 34, 18

xlvi. 28, 378, 391

xlvii. 31, 445,

xlviii. 14, 445, 466; 17 f., 89 -

xlix. 3, 3ο5; 3–27, 36o; 6, 446;

10, 416, 442, 449, 465, 474; 19,

236, 322, 44

EXODUS

i. 11, 3ο5; 12, 3o7 f.; 16, 446

ii. 5, 476; 14, 3o7, 4ο9; 15, 3o6

iii. 7, 3ο8; 14, 327, 446

iv. 9, 3ο5; 10, 37 I, 374; 16, 327;

21, 3o6

V. 9, 442; 13, 3ο5, 45

vii. 2, 326, 449; 16, 69

viii. 8, 3o6; 21, 449

ix. 3, 37 I ; 7, 3o6; 22, 449

xii. 8, 475; 23, 329; 26, 449; 40,

327; 43, 326

xiv. 13, 3ο8; 25, 442

*

37
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xv. 1-21, 253 f.; 3, 327; 17, 374,

472; 27, 3ο5

xvi. 15, 377, 446; 23, 475; 24,

3ο5; 36, 465

xvii. 6, 479; 11, 3o6; 15, 446; 16,

465

xviii. 11, 3o6

xix. 1, 215; 16 ff., 24, 331 f.

xx. 5, 475; 13–15, 234; 23, 374

xxi. 6, 446

xxiii. 2, 374; 20, 57; 30, 3o7

xxiv. 10 f., 53, 327

xxv. 1–19, 253; 29, 449; 40, 416

xxvii. 21, 329

xxviii. 15, 449 ; 26, 326

xxix. 9, 472 ; 23, 475

xxx. 1, 475; 6, 442

xxxi. 7, 329

xxxii. 21–24, 9o; 32, 326, 446

xxxiii. 1–3, 412; 8, 3o5; 19, 465

xxxiv. 13, 449

xxxv.–xl., 234 ff.

xxxv. 8, 243

xxxvi. 4, 3o7; 8–34, 243

xxxvii. 19, 472; 25–28, 243

xxxix. 18, 449, 472

xl. 6–8, 11, 243

LEVITICUS

i. 3, 475

iv. 5, 466; 27–29, 9o

vi. 2, 3o6

. xi. 5, 475; 17, 21; 35, 475

xiii. 31, 442

xvi. 4, 475; 8 ff., 449

xviii. 5, 375

xix. 7, 327; 13, 3ο5; 23, 374

xxi. 10, 3ο8

xxii. 2, 472

xxiii. 3, 446; 11, 15, 17

Xxiv. 7, 327, 472; 11, 475

NUMBERS

i. 2, 215; 24 ff., 236

iii. 24, 48o

iv. 19, 472

v. 2, 375; 15, 475; 28, 479

vi. 22 ff., 236

vii. 15, 326

ix. 10, 3o7

xi. 2, 3ο5; 9, 3o6; 25 f., 3ο5; 29,

3ο8

xii. 8, 327

xv. 14, 329

xvi. 5, 322 ; 21, 472

xxi. 1, 3ο5; 11, 3ο8

xxii. 6, 3ο5

xxiii. 7–10, 332; 19, 466; 21, 459

xxiv. 9, 3ο5; 17, 329, 416, 466; 23,

443; 24, 474

xxv. 8, 47

xxvi. 15 ff., 236

xxvii. 12, 449

xxxv. 2, 3ο8

DEUTERONOMY

i. 17, 372; 22, 3o7

ii. 35, 3ο5

iv. 1–23, 412; 37, 442

v. 17–19, 234; 22, 416

vi. 1–9, 332 f.

vii. 13, 4o; 16, 3ο8, 325

viii. 15, 372; 18, 375

ix. 5, 329

x. 16, 329, 449, 46o

xi. 7, 3ο5; 30, 4 I

xii. 8, 375

xiv. 12–18, 36o; 16, 21; 17, 475;

23, 327

xvii. 18, 215

xix. 4, 479

xx. 19, 446

xxi. 8, 328; 16, 374

xxii. 16, 3ο5; 29, 327

XXVi. 2, 475 ; 5, 322

xxviii. 35, 2; 66, 466

xxix. 18, 479

xxx. 4, 2; 20, 372

xxxi. 18, 3o8

xxxii. 1—43, 253 f.; 4, 375; 6,

416 f.; 7, 466; 10, 3ο5; 39, 372 ;

43, 243, 3ο5

xxxiii. 1—44, 253 f.; 12, 476

JOSHUA

iv. 24, 327

v. 2, 446; 3, 466

ix. 3 ff., 236 f.

x. 12–14, 333; 42, 476

xi. 10–14, 73
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xiv. 12, 328

xv. 59, 442

xix. 47 f., 237, 244

xx. 4—6, 244

xxi. 36 f., 42 a.—d, 244

xxiv. 30 a—33b, 244

JUDGES

i. 19, 324; 35, 446

v. 8, 48o ; 15, 45; 16, 459; 28—30,

333 f.

vi. 2 f., 3o6; 18, 3o8

viii. 3, 3o5; 7, 324; 13, 446

ix. 26, 3o5 ; 42, 53

xii. 6, 446

xiv. 15, 443

xv. 14 ff., 446 f.; 19, 476

xvi. 13 f., 443

xviii. 30, 447

xix. 18, 443; 22, 449

RUTH

ii. 2, 3o6; 9, 14, 3o5; 22, 3o6

iii. 1, 3o6

r KINGDOMS

i. 1, 322, 324; 1ff., 298; 5, 326; 8,

3o6; 14, 327 ; 20, 377 ; 24, 26,

3o8, 324, 442; 28, 245

ii. 1—10, 253 f. ; 6, 472 ; 9 f.,

245 f., 4o9; 12, 449; 29, 321 ; 88,

442

iii. 6, 3o8; 13, 442; 14, 17, 3o8

iv. 1, 442 ; 10, 32 I

v. 6, 327 f., 443

vi. 11, 15, 325; 19, 443; 20, 321

vii. 4, 325

ix. 22, 377 ; 24, 476; 25, 443

x. 5, 447 ; 14, 3o5; 21, 443; 22,

3o8

xii. 2, 322 ; 8, 443; 8, 32i , 443

xiii. 20, 459; 21, 447

xiv. 18, 41 f., 443

xv. 22, 417 ; 23, 41

xvii.—xviii., 245 f.

xvii. 37—43, 334 f. ; 47, 475

xix. 18, 377

xx. 19, 443; 30, 447

xxi. 7, 321

xxii. 2 ff., 316; 9, 377

xxiii. 11—12, 246; 14, 325

xxvii. 10, 447

xxxi. 10, 447

2 KINGIDOMS

f. 18, 449; 21, 447

ii. 2, 3o8

iii. 39, 3o5

iv. 6, 377, 443

vii. 12, 3o2

viii. 5, 3o6; 7, 378

x. 14, 3o5

xii. 21, 446

xvii. 3, 443

xix. 42, 4o5

xxii. 2—6, 316; 3, 3o6

xxiv. 6, 443; 15, 446

3 KINGDOMS

ii. 35 a.—-o, 46 a.—1, 247

iv. 17 ff., 237

v. 13, 475

vii. 17, 475 ; 48, 475

viii. 17 f., 237; 39, 472 ; 53 a, 247

x. 23—33, 238 f.

xi. 3—8, 239; 34, 451

xii. 24 a—z, 248 f.

xiii. 12, 447

xiv. 6, 3o5 ; 25, 3 f.

xvi. 7, 11, 26, 43, 51, 253; 28 a.—h,

249

xvii. 1, 444

xviii. 22—28, 83 f.

xix. 14 ff., 4oI

xx., xxi., 239

xx. 10, 12, 39 f.

xxi. 10—13, 35

xxii. 38, 466

4 KINGDOMS

i. 2 f., 447 ; 18 a-d, 249

ii. 11—18, 335 f. ; 14, 324, 476

v. 7, 3o6

vi. 5, 253

viii. 13, 447

xvi. 9, 4r

xvii. 6, 3; 15, 45; 29, 3o7

xviii. 17—xx. 19, 316

xix. 25, 41

37—2
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xxiii. 21–24, 36, 39 f.; 22 f., 447;

24–27, 31–33, 249

xxiv. 14 ff., 3

xxv. 11, 21 f., 3; 20 ff., 275

I CHIRONICLES

i. 10–16, 17 b–23, 249; 44 f., 257

iii. 1 f., 299

xxi. 12, 32 I ; 15, 3O5

2 CHRONICLES

1. 3, 3ο8

ii. 8, 475

iii. 1, 3o6

iv. 11, 475

xii. 2 f., 3

xx. 37, 3ο5

xxix. 26, 253

xxxiii. 18, 253; 19, 444

xxxv. 10, 3ο5; 19 a–d, 249

xxxvi. 2 a–c, 5 a–d, 249

I ESDRAS

i. 1, 266

ii. 3 f., 378; 9, 48; 1–25, 266; 21,

37

iii. 1–v. 70, 266

iv. 7–24, 266; 41, ib.

xi. 2–8, 378

2 ESDRAS

xi. 9, 2

xv. 15, 327

xix. 30, 3o5

xxi., xxii., 249

4 ESDRAS

xiii. 39 ff., 3

xiv. 44, 22 I

PSALMS

i. 1–5, 413

ii. 11 f., 459; 12, 466

iii. 4, 326

iv. 7, 466

v. tit., 321 ; 10, 251

vi. 6, 25 I, 466

vii. 12, 46o

viii. 4, 449

ix.–cxlvii., 239 f.

ix. tit., 466 f.; 17, 251

xiii. 1–3, 3 a–c, 251 f.

xiv. 9, 472

xv. 2, 444; 9, 46o

xvi. 9, 326

xvii. 3 ff., 316 f., 326; 45, 413

xxi. 2, 3o6; 7, 4ο7, 467; 9, 4ο9;

17, 321, 413, 444 ; 30, 467

xxv. 6, 472

xxvi. 13, 444

xxvii. 9, 472

xxx. 6, 472

xxxi. 1, 4ο7

xxxii. 6, 467

xxxiii. 12 ff., 399, 4ο7, 4ο9

xxxiv. 2, 472

xxxv. 1, 251

xxxvi. 7, 46o; 10 ff., 328; 35, 56;

36, 4ο7

xxxix. 7, 417, 479

xl. 7, 327; 14, 255

xli. 3, 3ο5; 6, 444

• xliii. 3, 472 ; 5, 322 ; 16, 52

xliv. 1, 467; 17, 417

xlv. 1–3, 62 f.; 2, 33

xlviii. 12, 444

xlix. 10, 15, 4 I 7; 13, 21, 3ο5 ;

21 f., 4ο7; 24, 53, 305

1., 296 ; 12, 471 ; 14, 449, 47 I ;

17, 4ο7

lii. 3, 3ο5; 6, 3ο8

lV. 1, 475

lviii. 6, 472

lx. 3, 46o

lxvii. 12–14, 18–22, 99; 26, 475

lxviii. 3, 52; 27, 444

lxxi. 5, 444; 18–20, 255

lxxii. 3, 475; 28, 3o6

lxxv. 7, 46o

lxxvii. 2, 397; 3, 372

lxxviii. 2, 25; 3, 372; 8, 472; 70,

253

lxxix. 2, 472

lxxx. 4, 475

lxxxvi. 4 f., 66, 467

lxxxvii. 6, 467; 21, 399

lxxxviii. 5, 255; 8, 459; 21, 4ο7

xc. 6-13, 37, 4o, 46o

xci. 4, 475; 5–10, 38, 4o; 13, 467

xcv. 5, Io, 467

xcvi. 1, 467; 7, 243

xcviii. 5, 467

c. 5, 444
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ci. 27, 417

cv. 48, 255

cvi. 20, 467 f.

cviii. 5, 467; 29, 475

cix. 1-4, 3ο5, 336, 4ο9, 413, 417,

468

cxii. 5 f., 472

cxiii. 11, 417

cxv. 3, 46o

cxvii. 25, 3o7

cxx. 8, 472

cxxxviii. tit., 2 ; 8, 4ο8; 15 f., 449

cxxxix. 4, 251

cli., 252 f.

PROVERBS

i. 28, 3o8

ii. 18, 449

iii. 5, 3o6; 11, 257; 12, 4ο7, 4ο9;

15, 3ο8; 16, 255; 22 a, 28 e, 255,

3o6

iv. 27 a–b, 255

vi. 8 a–c, 255

vii. 1 a, 255

viii. 21 a, 255; 22 ff., 57, 336 f.,

468, 471; 30 f., 336 f.

ix. 12 a–c, 18 a-c, 255; 18, 46o

X. 10, 444

xii. 11 a, 13 a, 255

xv. 18 a, 255, 3o6

xvi. 17, 255, 3o6

xvii. 6 a, 255

xviii. 22 a, 255

xxi. 16, 46o; 25, 4ο7

xxii. 8 a, 255; 20, 468; 28, 61

xxiv.-xxxi., 24o f.

xxiv. 22 a.–c, 255

xxvi. 11, 255, 4oo

xxvii. 20 a, 21 a, 255

xxxi. 26, 255

ECCLESIASTES

i. 1, 215

ii. 17, 3ο9

iii. 1–8, 36o

iv. 9, 52

vii. 19, 46o

JOB

ii. 9, 256

iV. 21, 4ο7

v. 17 ff., 4ο7

vi. 5, 3ο5

ix. 9, 449

X. 4, IoI

xiv. 12, 476

xviii. 20, 46o

xix. 17, 1o1 ;

257 f., 337 f.

xxi. 27, 46o

xxvi. 5, 46o; 14, 52

xxvii. 12, 329

xxix. 1, 3ο8

xxx. 13, 329; 30, 475

xxxviii. 26, 3o2

xl. 14, 468, 472

xlii. 7, 1o1 ; 17 a, b–e, 25, 256 f.

WISDOM

ii. 12, 372

vi. 7, 372

vii. 24, 268

viii. 7, 20, 268

ix. 15, 268

X. 6, 475

xi. 4, 372; 17, 268

xii. 8, 372

xv. 10, 372

xvi. 22, 371

xviii. 4, 3ο5; 24, 475

SIRACH

prol., 217, 269 f.

vi. 26, 475

xx. 19, 475

xxi. 4, 475

xlix. 10, 217

1. 27, 269

18, 321; 23–27,

ESTHER

, D, 378

o5
|

; }

3

8

8
3

7

5

JUDITH

v. 19, 2

vii. 10, 3ο5

viii. 6, 272

ix. 11, 472

X. 2 ff., 272; 5, 475

xi. 13, 272

xii. 7, 272
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TOBIT v. 1-9, 253; 26, 414

i. 14 ff., 3 vi. 9 f., 398

v. 15, 308 vii. 14, 3O, 469, 474

xi. 14, 475 viii. 14, 4or

ix. 1 f., 396 f.; 6,469, 472; 8, 322;

HOSEA 14, 32

i. x. 23, 469
xii. 4, 468 xi. 4, 417

AMOS xiii. 9, 305

ii. 13, 476 xvii. 13, 46o

v. 26, 398 #* *
ix. 6, 468; 11 f., 399 xxvi. 9–20, 253

MICAH xxviii. 11 f, 402; 16,399

iv., 316 f. xxix. 4, 52; 10, 401; 11, 18, 91; 13,

. 1–4, 8, 321, 4o9, 417

##* 396 xxx. 1 ff.: 4; 4,469

5 xxxiii. 24, 305

JOEL xxxvi. 1–xxxix. 8, 316

ii. 25, 471 xxxviii. 8, 449; 10–20, 253; 21,475

? xxxix. 6 f., 299

JONAH xi.2, 395; 3, 395, 398

i. 3, 475 xiii. 1, 395; 7,415

ii. 3–10, 253 xliii. 23, 417

xliv. 28, 399

NAHUM xlv. 1, 14, 469

iii. 8, 322 xix. 6, 2

- lii. 5, 414

HABAKKUK liii. 1-12, 41o; 3, 469; 4, 397;

ii. 11, 468 5, 7,413; 8,469

iii. 1-19, 253; 2,468; 3, 417, 449;

13, 56

ZEPHANIAH

i. 10, 449

ZECHARIAH

iii. 8,474

vi. 12, 468

xi. 7, 322; 13, 397

xii. 10, 48, 398

xiii. 7, 413

MALACHI

ii. 3, 444; 11, 46; 13, 51

iii. 1, 395,408

ISAIAH

i. 17, 417; 22, 468; 29, 305

ii., 316; 19, 372

iii. 9, 468 f.

liv. 8,476; 15, 469

lv. 3, 398

lvii. 15, 472

lviii. 6, 395

lix. 7 f., 251

lx. 17, 469

lxi. 1 ff., 395; 12, 413

lxii. 11, 395

lxiii. 1, 9,469

lxiv. 3, 4of -

lxv. 1, 417

lxvi. 2, 408

JEREMIAH

ii. 12, 413; 23, 326; 26, 307

v.4, 305

vi. 23, 321; 29, 444

vii. 16, 302

ix. 23 f., 245, 409; 29, 479

xi. 15, 444; 19, 469

xii. 15, 399
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Xiii. 14, 2 ix. 1, 318

XV. 4, 2 x. 20, 48

xviii. 15, 3ο5 xii. 1-4, 339; 2, 2; 7, 48; 9, 417

xix. 13, 475

xxiii. 33, 444 SUSANNA

xxv.-li., 241 f. 54 f., 261

xxvi. 15, 322; 25, 321
xxxiv. 17, 2 3 .*\. BEL

xxxvi. 1, 275 2, 475

- "-". 338 f.; 37, 3ο5; I MACCABEES

xxxix. 19, 472 - i. 4, 276

xl. 14–26, 44 vii. 17, 25
xliii. 31, 417 e xiii. 30, 277

xlvi. 4–13, 45 xv. 23, 7

xlix. 19, 476 xvi. 23 f., 277

li. 1 ff., 4 2 MACCABEES

BARUCHI i. 27, 2

i. 10, 275; 15–18, 48

ii. 3, 275; 11–19, 48

iii. 4, 275; 38, 469

iv. 36–v. 9, 283

V. 2, 4 I 7; 30, 275

LAMENTATIONS

i. 1, 259

iv. 20, 469, 474

EZEKIEL

iii. 15, 46o

vii. 3–9, 242

viii. 10, 476

ii. 1 ff., 275 ; 7, 13; 23, 7

vi. 19, 3o, 277 -

vii. 6, 372

viii. 1, 475

3 MACCABEES

ii. 2, 472

vi. 18, 28o

vii. 42, 28o

4 MACCABEES

xvi. 21, 3ο5

DANIEL

i. 2, 8

ii. 35, 48

iii. 26, 45; 52–90, 253

v. 23, 48

vi. 22, 47, 41 I

vii. 9 ff., 42 I ff.; 9, 48; 10, 417,

497; 13, 48, 57 f.; 21, 48; 23, 26 f.

i. 18, 28o f.

ix. 9, 28 I

xiii. 15, 281

xv. 3, 281

xvii. 5, 281

xviii. 14 ff., 372; 23, 281

MATTHEW

ii. 6, 396

iv. 15 f., 396

v. 3 ff., 45 I ; 18, 32o

vi. 6, 451

viii. 17, 397

x. 21, 35, 45 I

xii. 18, 395

xiii. 35, 397

xV. 8, 44o

xxi. 4, 395; 33, 451

xxiv. 30, 4

xxvi. 64, 48

xxvii. 9 f., 397; 32, 7
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MARK xi. 2 ff., 8, 4oI

i. 2 f., 395 xii. 11, 451

vii. 6, 4o9 f. ; 32, 451 xiii. 9, 234

ix. 48, 45I xiv. 11, 4oo

xiv. 62, 48 xv. 11, 2 I 5

xv. 29, 45 I CORINTHIANS

LUIXE ii. 9 $.

iv. 18 fr., 356, 395 $.'ío.

£';;;;'; xv. 54 f., 48, 4o I

xviii. 20, 234 -

xxiv. 44, 217 2 CORINTHIAN

JOHN iii. 3 ff., 451 -

i. 22, 398; 51, 45I viii. 21, 45 I

vii. 35, 2

xii. 40, 398 EPHESIANS

xix. 37, 398 ii. 17, 451

iv. 8, 25, 4oo
ACTS v. 31, 4oo

ii. 9, Io4; 10, 7; 20, 33, 215 vi. 3, 4oo

vi. 9, 7, Io4

vii. 43, 398 PH w

viii. 32 ff., 398 HILIPPIANS

xi. 20, 7 i. 19, 45 I

xiii. 1, 7; 15, 356; 22, 398; 30,

2 1 5; 34, 398 - HEBREWS

xv. 16 ff., 399; 21, 356 i. 7, 12, 4o2

xviii. 24, Io4 ii. 12, 4o2

iii. 9, 10, 4o2 f.

JAMES 111. 9, 10, 4

vi. 8,

i. 1, 3 viii. $. 4o2

ii. 11, 234 x. 5 ff., 37, 4o2 f., 479

1 PETER xi. 21, 4o2; 22, 2 I5; 33, 48; 36,

- 217

i. 24, 399

ii. 6, 399; 9, 45 I

iii. 10 ff., 399; 14, 45 I

2 PETER

ii. 22, 4oo

ROMANS

iii. 13—18, 252 ; 20, 4oo

ix. 9, 17, 27, 4oo; 25, 2 I 5; 33, 4oI

X. 16, 2 I5

xii. 15, 4o2, 479

APOCALYPSE

i. 7, 398

ix. 20, 48

x. 6, 48

xii. 7, 48

xiii. 7, 48

xix. 6, 48

xx. 4, 11, 48
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A, cod., 125 f., 202, 219, 252,254,

2$2,352, 354, 364, 454, 48off.;
e', 364

Abbas, Mar, 115

Abbott, T. K., 144, 456

Abbreviations in MSS. of LXX.,

126, 364 f.

Accidence of O.T. Greek, 302 ff.

Acrostics, 360

Acts, quotations in the, 388, 398 f.

Adrianus, 341

African canons, 219, 397

African O.L., 91

Africanus, correspondence of Origen

with, 60 f., 255, 260 f.

Akhmim codex, the, 283 ff.; Akh

mimic dialect, 106

Akiba ben Joseph, R., 32, 434, 440

Alcalà, 171

Aldine edition of LXX., 173, 486;

editions based on, 174

Alexander, at Jerusalem, 4; his

policy towards the Jews, 4 f.

Alexandria, its Church, 104, 413;

dialect, 289 f.; population, 291;

libraries and museums, Iof., 16 f.

22 f., 293.; writers, 293, 312,

369 ff.

Alexandrine MS., 125 f., 352,489 f.

Ambrosian Octateuch, 135 f., 348

Amphilochius, 205

Andreas Asolanus, 173

Anonymi dial. Timothei et Aquilae,

18, 31 ff., 206

Anthropomorphisms, 53, 327

Antioch, school of, 8o

Apocalypse, use of LXX., in, 392;

Theodotionic readings in, 48

Apocrypha, 224 f., 265 ff., 281 ff.;

vocabulary of the, 31off.; “apo

crypha, 423

Apostolic canons, the, 209, 219

Aquila, 30 ff, 38 ff., 53, 458, 476

Arabic version, 11o f.; colloquial

isms in LXX., 319

Aramaic, 3, 8, 319

Arian controversy, use of LXX. in

the, 47of.

Aristarchus, 69 ff.

Aristeas, 25, 369 ff.

“Aristeas, letter of, 2, 1o ff., 371,

478; accepted as genuine in the

ancient Church, 13 f.; introduc

tion to, 501 ff.; text of 519 ff.

Aristobulus, I f., 12 f., 369 ff.

Armenian version, 118 ff.

Artapanus, 369 ff.

Ashburnham House, fire at, 133

Asterisk, 7off.

Athanasius, 125, 203 f., 431; see

Pseudo-Athanasius

Athias, Hebrew Bible of, 343

Augustine of Hippo, 9, 88 f., 211,

223, 464 -

dyárm, dyármats, 456

dxplSagua, -uás, 45

dNagapxms, dpaffápxms, 6

dAñ6eta, 21, 317

&\\mAová, 250 f.
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3Avais Xpworn, 362

duffy, 317 , f

dváyvøgua, dvayvoorjs, 168, 358

dwriffáA\ety, 75, 77

'Apiarápxeta añuara, 69

dpxi, 358 .
dpxuāyetpos, doxolvox60s, 21

dxet, 2 I

8, cod., 75, 77, 129 ff., 201, 219,

252, 352,496

nS (avy), 39, 308, 317

"p?y, 30

B, cod., 126 ff., 181, 201, 219,

348 ff., 351 f., 375, 486 ff.

Baber, H., 126

Babylonian Targum, 3

Barnabas, Ep. of, 48, 411 ff.

Barnes, W. E., 287

Baruch, book of, 48, 274 ff.

Bel, 26o f.

Ben Asher, R., 434

Ben Naphtali, R., 434

Bessarion, Cardinal, his MSS., 132,

I73

“Biblical Greek, 456

Blunders in the version of LXX.,

329 f.

Bobbio Sacramentary, 213

Bodleian Genesis, 134 f.; Psalter,

141; fragment of Bel, 146; of

Ezekiel, 148

Bohairic, Ioff f.

Bomberg Bible, 343

Brooke, A. E., 135, 189, 489

Burkitt, F. C., 34, 41, 47, 82, 93,

III, 488 f.

Buxtorfs, the, 436

SuffAtoypádiot, 73

Búa'aos, 21

C, cod., 128 f., 490

Caesarea, 74 f., 357

Caius Psalter, 162

Cambridge editions of Lxx., 188ff.,

29o, 496

Canon of the Hebrew O.T., 198,

216, 219 f.; non-canonical books

of the Greek O.T., 265 ff.

Canticles, the book, 216, 360

Canticles, the Ecclesiastical, 141 f.,

253 f.

Capitulation in MSS. of Lxx.,

351 ff.; in the versions, 360 f.

Cappellus, L., 436

capsae, 225

Carafa, Card. Ant., 174 ff.

Carthage, 88, 214, 493

Cassiodorius, 21 1 f.

catena aurea, 361 f.; c. Nicephori,

362 f, catenae, 361 ff.

Catharine de' Medici, 129

Catholic Epistles, quotations in,

389, 399 f.

Cells, story of the, 14

Ceriani, A., 39, 80, 108, I 13, 496

Chapter-divisions, 342 ff.

Chase, F. H., 47o

Cheyne, T. K., 4, 240

Chigi MS., 47 ff., 166, 348

‘Chronicles, 216; the book, 249

Church, use of the LXX. in the

Ancient, 27, 87, 433, 462 ff.

cistae, 225

Citation, formulae of, 382, 408,412;

citations of LXX. in N.T.: see

Mew Testament

Claromontane list, 213 f., 279, 346 fl.

Clement of Rome, 47, 406 ff.; of

Alexandria, 13, 369 f., 426 ff.

Cleodemus, 370

codex, 229

Coislin Octateuch, 140, 353 f.

collatio Carthaginiensis, 97

Colometry, 346

Commentaries, 361, 429 ff.

Complutensian Polyglott, the, 171 ff.,

486; editions based on, 173

Concordance to the LXX.,

Oxford, 290, 314

Constantinople, 85

Controversial use of the LXX., 47of.

Conybeare, F. C., 31, 118 f.

“Coptic, 105

Cornill, C. H., 242, 486 f.

Corruptions of the text of LXX.,

early, 478 ff.

the
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Cotton Genesis, 132 ff.

Critical text of the Lxx., method of

arriving at a, 491 ff.

Criticism (textual) of the O.T., how

aided by LXX., 440 ff.

cucurbita, 464

Cursive MSS., 148 ff.

Cyprian, 88 ff., 92, 97, 428

Cyprus, Io -

Cyrene, Jewish settlement at, 7;

Cyrenian source of 2 Macc., 278

Cyril of Jerusalem, 203 f.; C. of

Alexandria, 231; C. and Metho

dius, 120; C. Lucar, 125

Xi repleattyuévov, 71

D, cod., 132 ff.; A, 146

Damascus, John of 207 f, 223

Daniel, book of, 43 f., 46 ff., 113 f.,

26off, 311, 316, 356,417,421 ff.

Decalogue, the, 234 f., 360

Deissmann, G. A., 21

Demetrius of Phalerum, 2, 1o f.,

18 f., 293; D. the Hellenist, 17 f.,

369 f.; D. Ixion, 289

“Demotic, 105 f.

Desiderata, 289 f., 495 f.

Deuteronomy, the book, 215

Dialect of Alexandria, 289 ff.; dia

lects of the Egyptian versions,

105 ff.

Dialogue between Timothy and

Aquila, 31 f., 216

Dillmann, A., 109

Dispersion, the Greek, 2 f.; the

Eastern, 3; loyalty of the, 7 f.

Distribution of Lxx. MSS., 123 f.

Doctrine, Christian, its terminology

partly derived from Lxx., 473 f.

Dogmatic interest detected in Lxx.,

327

Dorotheus, 81

“Double books, 220

Doublets, 325

Driver, S. R., 68,234 ff., 246, 321,

429, 441, 481, 489

Dublin fragments of Isaiah, 144

A, cod., 146

AajA, 48o

6ekaé (ékkatöeka), oi, 216

övaaropá, 2

ötöpaxuov, 21

6top600v, Ötop600a0at, 8top6orffs, 73,

75, 77

6ó#a, 359

öööeka (óekaðvo), oi, 216

Boöekarpópmrov, ró, 123, 205 f,

216

E, cod., 134 f.; e, 53

Ebedjesu, 208 f.

Ecclesiastes, the book, 316

Ecclesiasticus, the book, 269 ff.

Editions of Greek O.T., 171 ff.; of

particular books, 190 ff.

Egypt, early settlements of Jews in,

3 f.; evangelisation of, 1o4 f.

Egyptian versions, the, 104 ff.;

recension of LXX., 78ff.; words

in LXX., 21

Eliezer ben Hyrcanus, R., 440

Emmanuel Psalter, 164

Enoch, book of 110, 283 f.

Ephraemi codex rescriptus, 128 f,

49o

E:an", 31 f., 66 ff., 204 f., 431

Esdras, the Greek, 48 f., 265 ff.,

31o; fourth book of, 1 Io, 285

Esther, the Greek, 20, 25, 75, 77,

229, 257 ff.

Ethiopic version, the, 109 f.

Euergetes II., 24, 270, 280

Eupolemus, 24 f., 369 f.

‘European O.L., 91

Eusebius, 64, 66, 73, 77, 125

Exegesis of LXX., 446 f., 449 f.

Exodus, book of, 215, 234 ff., 243

Ezekiel, the poet, 569 ff.

Ezra-Nehemiah, 25, 220, 265 ff.

é8ööum épumveia, h, 55, 82, 85

'E8paios, 6, 56

elkoatão, rá, 281

elv, 19

ékkačekarpópmrov, rö, 123, 216

ékk\mata, 317, 456

éxx\mataoruki čköoats, 89
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éxAoyal, 361

&\Amvuxh övdAekros, h, 294

évaNAárrew, 55

&vövä6mka, Tá, 281

'E&aywyff, h, 215

&#ar\ā, 66

&#myńaeus épavio 6etoat, 361

£w, rā, 281

érixaraakevášev, 65

'Eruvouis, h, 215

érwroual épunveiów, 361

eūayyéAtov, 456

Eügešlov, rö, 77

F, cod., 135 f., 348 f.

Fathers, the Christian, influence of

Lxx. upon, 462 ff., 464 f.; their

estimate of the LXX., 42 ff.

Fayüm, the, 7, 291

Festival in commemoration of the

completion of the LXX., 13

Field, F., 41, 46, 82 f., 458

Formula consensus eccl. He/v., 436f.

Formulae of citation, 382, 408, 412

Fourth Gospel, quotations in the,

388, 398

Fragments, uncial, still unworked,

146 ff.

G, cod., 72 f., 78, 137 f.; (R, 234,

485 ff.; T, 146

Genesis, the book, 215, 234, 243

Genizah, the Cairo, 34

Georgian version, the, 12o

Ginsburg, C. D., 431

Gothic version, the, 117 f.

Grabe, J. E., 125 f., 183 ff.; edi

tions based on his text, 184

Graeco-Latin MSS., 141 f.

Graecus Venetus, 56 ff.

Grammar of LXX., proposed, 290

Grätz, E., 17

Greek Fathers, list of the, 430 ff.

Greek, modern, affinity of LXX.

Greek to, 309

Greek of LXX., 9, 20 f., 289 ff., ,

452 ff.; of the Ptolemaic papyri,

21, 296 f.

Greek spoken in the West, 87 .

Greek versions of the O.T.: before

Lxx., 1 f.; the LXX., 9 ff.; of cent.

ii. A.D., 30 ff., 457 ff.; mediaeval,

56 ff, 58

Gregory of Nazianzus,

Great, Io:

Grinfield, 15, 27

Grotta Ferrata palimpsest of the

Prophets, 146

Grouping of books, 198 f., 216 f.;

internal order of groups, 226 ff.

Gwynn, J., 48, 5o

T, cod, 146

‘wettöpas, 19

n?ia, 3

205; the

H, cod., 138 f.

Hadrian, 31 f.

Haggada, 327 f.

Hagiographa, date of the Greek,

24 f.; distribution in the Greek

Bible, 218, 228f.; inferior position

assigned to, 318

Aalacha, 327

Aaphtaroth, 343

Harris, J. R., 146f., 274, 282, 345ff.,

4II

Hatch, E., 256, 328, 406 ff., 428 f.,

452, 455 ff.,46o

Headings to chapters, 353 ff.

Hebraica veritas, 68, 86, 435

Hebrew Bible, editio princeps of

the, 435 f.

Hebrew MSS. of the LXX., 22,

319 ff.; H. column ofthe Hexapla,

65, 67; mediaeval H. Scholars, 435;

revival of Hebrew learning, 435 f.;

text, history of the official He

brew, 319 f., 438 f.; diverse

renderings of the same H. words,

317, 328 f.; departure of LXX.

from traditional H. text, 44off.

Hebrews, Ep. to the, quotations in,

39 I, 402

hedera, 464

“Hellenist,” “Hellenistic, 294 f.;

Lxx... the Hellenistic Bible, 29,

37off.

Heptapla, the, 66 f., 113
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Heptastadion, the, 11

Heptateuchus, 227

Hermas, 47, 411

Hesychius, 78ff.; Hesychian text,

# Io7 ff., 144 f., 150 ff., 482,

8
4.

Hexapla, 61 ff., 64 ff, 74 ff., 113 f.,

482 f.; Hexaplaric recension,

67 ff., 76 ff., 481 ff.; Hexaplaric

texts, 78, Io8 ff., I I I, 112 ff.,

I 19, 138, 140, 148 ff., 482;

Jerome's Hexaplaric Latin ver

sion, Ioo ff.

Hilary of Poitiers, 210, 471

Hippolytus, 277, 424 ff.

Hody, H., 15

Holmes, R., 185 ff., Holmes and

Parsons, 122 f., 185 ff.

Hort, F. J. A., 81, 91 f., 189,257 f,

3oo, 486 ff., 491

Howorth, H., 267

hypolemniscus, 71 f.

Hyvernat, H., 106, III

IT local, 324

I, cod, 141, 353

Jacob of Edessa, 116

Jamnia, 320, 439 f.

Jashar, book of 246

Jebb, R. C., 294, 309

Jeremiah, book of 241 ff., 259 f.;

Ep. of, 274 f.

Jerome, 9, 14, 23, 34, 40, 64, 74,

76 f., 78 f., 89, 98 ff., 273, 277,

435, 464

Jews in Egypt, 3 ff.; bilingual, 8;

their loyalty to Jerusalem, 7, 22;

Jewish order of O.T. Canon, 200,

231; Jews wrongly charged with

corrupting text of LXX., 424, 479

Ignatius, 413 f.

Infinitive of purpose, 306

Innocent I., 211

Inspiration claimed for LXX., 14,

462 f.

Interpolations in text of I.xx., 423 f.

Interpretation of O.T., 326 f.; use

of LXX. for the, 445 ff.; patristic

int, based on LXX., 463 ff., 47o

Job, book of 43 f., 69, 1oof., 108,

228, 255 ff., 318, 337, 48o

John of Damascus, 207 f.

Josephus, 12 f., 26, 217, 220, 279 f.,

298 f., 376 ff.

Joshua ben Chananya, R., 32, 440

Irenaeus, 9, 30, 42, 49, 414 ff.;

I. (Minutius Pacatus), 289

Isidorus, 212

Jubilees, book of 110, 285

Judges, book of 215 ff, 316, 333 f,

488 f.

Judith, book of, 103, 222 ff., 229,

272 f.

Junilius, 207

Justin, 30, 47, 417 ff., 464, 479

Justinian, 33

18ts, 21

lötöypatos (Va)\uás), 125, 252 f.

to topików, Tó, 205

K, cod., 139, 349, 354 f.

Kaisariyeh, 75 -

Kennedy, H. A. A., 88, 289 ff., 296,

452 f.

Kenyon, F. G., 73 f., 130, 225,487

Kimchi, D., 57

Kingdoms, books of, 214 ff.; 1 K.,

245f.; 3 K., 237 ff., 246 ff.: 4K.,249

Kirkpatrick, A. F., 318 ff., 441

Klostermann, E., 58, 132, 353

Ka0laHara, 359

ka)\\typádiot, 73

kavóves (Va)\uów), 125, 359

kepéat, 320

kišwrot, ktorat, 225, 229

Kuvé6, 199

kovi, h, 6táNektos, 294; éköoats, 68f.,

80, 82, 481, 493

Köppara, 64, 344 ff.

kóvöv, 2I

kóNa, 64 f., 344 ff.

B'nan?, 24

L, cod., 139

Lagarde, P. de, Io9, 118 f., 121,

188, 206, 255, 442, 483 ff.: 494
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Lamentations, book of 226 ff., 259,

6o

L#on. Stephen (Archbp), 343

Laodiceme canons, 209, 219, 282

Latin versions, 88 ff., 493

Lections, lectionaries, 168 ff., 343,

356 ff.

Lee, F., 183

Leipzig fragments of Octateuch, 139

lemniscus, 71 f.

Leontius, 207 f, 218

Leontopolis, 8

Lexicography, 290, 302 ff, 31o;

lexicon of LXX., proposed, 290

Libraries of Alexandria, Io f., 16 ff.,

22 f., 293

Library of Pamphilus, 75

Lightfoot, J. B. (Bp), 105

Literature, Io, 27 f, 53, 76, Io:3 f,

Io8, III, I 17, I 19 f., 121, 17o,

194, 230, 262 ff., 285 ff, 314,

34o f., 365 f., 379 f., 404 f., 432,

438, 461, 477, 496 f.

Liturgical notes in titles of the

Psalms, 250 f.

Liturgies, the ancient, use of the

LXX. in, 471 ff.

London papyrusfragmentsof Psalter,

142 f.

Lucian, 80 ff., 85, 395 f., 483 ff.;

Lucianic texts, 82 ff., 93, 116 ff.,

121, 148 ff., 379, 395, 403, 482,

486

Ludovicus de Vives, 15

Aovktavös, 80, 365

M, cod., 78, 14of., 352 ff.; #, 234

Maccabees, books of, 25, 276 ff.,

312 f., 372

Macedonian words, 291 f.

magna est zeritas, 266

Mahaffy, J. P., 5 ff, 21 ff., 279 f.,

2O2

M: 37o

Malchion, 81

Manasseh, Prayer of, 253 f.

Manetho, 17

Marchalianus, cod., 77, So, IoS,

144 f.

Masius, Andreas, 113

Massora, Massoretic text, 234 ff.,

322, 434 ff., 438 ff.; non-Masso

retic text pre-supposed by LXX.,

442 ff.

Materials at the disposal of the

critical editor, 491 f.

McLean, N., 110, 119, 135, 189,

191, 489

Melito, 203, 221

Mercati, G., 62

Mesrop, 118, 120

Metaphors in LXX., 329

Methodius and Cyril, 120 f.

AMethurgeman, 3, 20

metobelus, 70 ff.

Minutius Pacatus, 289

Moabite stone, the, 320 f.

Mommsen, Th., 5, 8, 212 f., 347

Montfaucon, B. de, 136

Morinus, J., 436; P., 181 f.

Moses, Plato supposed to be in

debted to, I

Moses bar-Cephas, 1 II; M. of

Khoren, 118, 12o

MSS. of LXX., uncial, 124 ff.;

cursive, 148 ff.; notation of,

122 ff.; grouping of books in,

123; distribution of 123 f.; dis-,

placements in, 131, 271; recen

sions in, 78, 8.0, 82 f., 482

Muratorian Fragment, 268

Museum, the Alexandrian, 16 f., 293

Makka8aiká, td, 222, 276 ff.; Max

Ka8atos, 276

Mwaraiká, Tá, 206

N, cod., 131 f., 202

Nathan, R. Isaac, 343

Nestle, E., 112, 127, 133, 169, 181,

187 f., 274, 319, 331, 41o

New Testament, the: use of Lxx.,

26, 381 ff.; tables of quotations

from LXX., 382 ff.; number of

quotations, 386, 391 f.; discussion

of passages quoted, 392 ff.; Lxx.

indispensable to the study of the

N.T., 45off.; vocabulary of N.T.,

how far indebted to Lxx., 452 ff.
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Nicephorus, stichometry of 208 f,

346 ff.; catena of 186, 362 f.

Nicomedia, 85

Nicopolis, 54 f.

Notation of MSS., 122 f.

Notes at end of Job, 256 f.

Number of books in O.T. canon,

219 ff.

Numerals confused, 321

Navi, Maze, 48o

D'Na', 217

O, cod., 144

obelus, 7off.

Octapla, the, 66 f.

“Odes, the nine, 254

Old Latin version, the, 88 ff., 493

Olophernes, 272

Onkelos, 32

Order of books in Jewish lists, 200;

in uncial Bibles, 201 f.; in patristic

lists, 203 ff.; internal order of

groups, 226 ff.; order of contents

of books, 231 ff.

Origen, 30, 34, 46 f., 49, 53 f,

59 ff., 77, 203, 222, 242, 356 f,

429 f, 435, 464, 48o

Orthography of LXX., 300 ff.

dxTarxā, 66

6kragéAvôov, Tó, 66

ókrárevXos, i, 123

āpágets (in Isaiah and Daniel), 360

$6a, 123, 253 f.

'Qptyévns, 4, 72, 77, 365

P, 124, 164

Pachymius, 79

Pagnini, S., 343

*::graphy Hebr., 320 f.; Greek,

Palestinian Syriac version, 114 f.

Palimpsest MSS., 34ff., 128 f., 138 f.,
I4.5 ft.

Palladius, 50

Pamphilus, 74 f., 76 f.

Papyrus MSS., 142, 146, 225, 229;

‘transition to vellum, effect of,

229 f.

Parashahs, 342 f.

Paris uncial Psalter, 143

Parsons, J., 185 f.

Passages in LXX. discussed, 330 ff.

Patristic quotations, 406 ff.; texts,

editions of, 406, 492; comment

aries, 43off.

Paul of Tella, 112 f.

Pauline Epistles, quotations in,

389 ff., 4oo ff.

Pearson, J. (BP), 457, 477

Pentapla, 6

Pentateuch, Greek, the original

LXX., 23; Samaritan, 436 ff.

Peshitta, the, 112, 116

Pesukim, 342

Peter, Gospel of, 50

Petersburg, St, palimpsest of Num

bers, 138

Pharisaic influence in LXX., 17,

281, 283

Pharos, 11

Philadelphus, 1o f, 16 f., 293

Phileas of Thmuis, 79

Philo, 12 f., 25 f., 268, 298, 372 ff.,

478 f.; the poet, 369

Philometor, 7, 17, 25

Philopator, 279

Philostorgius, 117

Philoxenus of Mabug, 115; Philox

enian version, 115 f.

Phrynichus, 296 f.

Points, the Hebrew, 321 f.

Polycarp of Smyrna, 414; the

chorepiscopus, 115

Polyhistor, 369

Printed editions of Lxx., 171 ff.

Prologue to Sirach, the, 24, 300, 319

Proper names, 304, 313, 449 f.

Proverbs, book of 24off., 255, 366 f.

Psalms, 25, 98 ff., 191 f., 239 f,

25off, 316, 336, 358 f, 447 f.;

titles of the, 250 f., 447 f.; books

of the Psalter, 254 f.; Psalms of

Solomon, 282 f.; Jerome's ver

sions of the Psalms, 98 f.

Psalter of the English Prayer-book,

99
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Psalterium Romanum, Gallicanum,

Hebraicum, 98 ff.

Pseudepigrapha, 265, 281 f.

Pseudo-Aristeas, see “Aristeas”;

Pseudo-Athanasius, 82, 85, 207,

282; Pseudo-Chrysostom, 205;

Pseudo-Clement, 411; Pseudo

Gelasius, 211 f., 282

Ptolemies, list of the early, 5 f.

‘Ptolemy and Cleopatra, 25, 258

II, cod., 141

IIaMatattvalov, Tó, 77

IIavápéros, h, 208

Trapaypapal, 361

Trapauvettká, ré, 208

IIapaNeutróweva, 214, 216

Trap6évos (in Isa. vii. 14), 30

TráoXa, báaek, 317

Tepukotri, 358

TevragéAtóov, Tó, 67

TrevrátevX0s, h, 123, 204 ff.

IIIIII (H-HHH), 39 f.

TpoorevXh ’Akaptov, 253, 26o; Tpog

evXh Mavvagań, 253 f.

Tpoai)\vros, 5 ("ån), 32

Tpopmruków, té, 205; Tooqinriká, Tá,

208

IIroNeuaiká, Tá, 279

qbpovpat, 258

WaNuos lötöypapos, 125, 141, 252 f.

b'B'DB, neghe, 342 f.

Q, cod, 66, 75, 77, 80, 108, 144 f.,

8
34

Quinta, the, 53 ff., 66 f.

Quotations from LXX. by Jewish

Hellenists, 369 ff.; in N.T.,

381 ff.; in early Christian litera

ture, 406 ff.

R, cod., 141 f., 495

Rahlfs, A., 135

Recensions of the LXX., 76 ff, 85 f,

481 f.

Redpath, H. A., 135, 141, 147, 290,

495.

Reuchlin, J., 436

Robinson, F., Io5

Roman edition of LXX., 174 ff., 486;

editions based on, 182

Ruffinus, 2 Io, 223

Ryle, H. E., 25 f., 215, 275, 283,

342, 374, 494

S (=8), 75, 77, 129 ff., 201, 219,

252, 352,490; c, cy', 364; s’’,

5

s:#ffer, P., 92

Sahidic, Iof ff.

Samaritans in Egypt, 6, 437 ff.,

441 f.; Samaritan Pentateuch,

436 ff.

Sanday, W., 218 ff., 360

scriptio defectiva, 321

Scrivener, F. H. A., 189

Selah, 449

Semitic words in LXX., 19, 306 ff.;

Semitic idioms, 323 ff.

‘Septima, the, 53 ff.

‘Septuagint,’ the name, 9 f.; early

history of the version, 9 ff.; a

collection of versions, 315 f.; was

there any version anterior to it? 2;

Origen labours upon it, 59 ff.;

recensions, 76 ff.; versions based

upon the Lxx., 87 ff.; MSS. of

LXX., 122 ff.; printed editions,

171 ff.; books contained in the

Greek O.T., 197 ff.; language

and style, 289 f.; merits and

defects, 315 ff.; use by pagan

writers, 22; by Hellenists, 29 f.,

369 ff.; in the N.T., 381 ff.; in

the Fathers, 406 ff.; influence on

Latin Vulgate, 103; its import

ance to students, 433 ff.; corrup

tions in text of, 478 ff.; textual

problems, 480 ff.; reconstruction

of the text, 492 ff.

Sequence, Hebrew and Greek,

tables of, 231 ff.; discussion of,

234 ff.

Serapeion library, 16

Seventy-two, the number, 15

‘Sexta, the, 53 ff.

Shashanq (Shishak), 3 f.

Sibyllines, the, 372, 380
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Siloam inscription, the, 321

Sinaitic MS., the, 129 ff., 490

Sinker, R., 315

Sirach, 269 ff., 372; prologue to, 20,

24, 300, 319; the Hebrew, 27off.;

disturbed order of the Greek,

271 f.; literature, 286

Sixtine edition, 174ff., 486; editions

based on, 182

Sixtus V, 174 ff.; his letter, 180

“Sixty books, the, 209 ff., 220, 281 f.

Slavonic version, the, 120 f.

Smith, H. P., 340, 441; W. R., 30 f,

246, 440

Solomon, Psalms of, 282 f., 288;

Wisdom of, 267 ff., 285, 311 f.

Soter, 6, 19, 293

Speculum, the, 97, Ioo

Stephen, R., 343

Stichometry, 344 ff.; of Latin MSS.,

360 f.; of Coptic MSS., ib.

Stoicism of 4 Macc., 28o

Streane, A. W., 259

Susanna, 26of.

Symmachus, 30, 49 ff., 52 ff., 458 f.,

476, 483

Synagogue use of LXX., 29 f.

Synopsis, pseudo-Athanasian, 31, 82,

205; pseudo-Chrysostom's, 207;

Lagarde's, 206

Synoptic Gospels, quotations in,

386 ff., 391 ff.

Syntax of O. T. Greek, 305

Syriac versions, 11 1 ff.

Syro-Hexaplar, 77,

493 f.

ordSSara, 19

oapsh9 aqgavé &A, 277

2eypt, 411

aelpá, 361

2etpáx, 269

GeAts, 64

oxoMo'ypapety, 75

Xovgåvva, Xavadvva, 260

Xopia, h, 268

otáoets, 142, 359

attympé, Tá, 219

orizos, 344 ff.

ovNNovkvaviatat, 85

I 12 ff., 356,

orvusovNevrtków, Th, 205, 219

ovv=TN acc., 39, 308, 317

orūvoyus év étutóuq9, 206

2%pos, 6, 56, 116

oxivos, 261

NTD, 269

"p, 449

T, cod., 142, 495; 0', 6e', 364

Talmud, Aquila quoted in the, 33

Targum, the Babylonian, 3

Taylor, C., 33, 41, 67, 271, 286

Tertullian, 9, 284, 351

Tetragrammaton, the, 39 f., 320,

327

Tetrapla, the, 65 ff., 73, 113 f.

Text-division, systems of, 342 ff.

Thackeray, H. St J., 131, 267

Thecla the martyr, 125

Theodorus (Egyptian Bishop), 79;

Theodore of Mopsuestia, 112, 115,

316,432

Theodotion, 30, 42 ff., 45 f., 260 ff.,

339 ff., 395 ff, 403, 417, 421 ff.,

458 f., 483

Theodotus, 369 f.

Thomas of Harkel, 112 f.

Zimothy and Aquila, dialogue be

tween, 31 f., 206

Tischendorf, A. F. C. von, 129 ff.,

135, 138 f., 14off., 187 f.

Titles of Psalms, 250 f., 447 ff.; of

chapters, 354 f.; of books, 198 f,

2I4 ft.

Tobit, book of, 273 f.

Transliteration, 46, 67, 324 f.

trifaria varietas, 86

Turin uncial Prophets, 145

Tyconius, 97

6eypt, 411

Taxvypdqot, 73

TéAos, 358

Téagapes, oi, 123

TerpaşaalNetov, Tó, 206

titAot, 354 ff.

Töuot (in Isaiah), 360
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njin, 217

B'n'B BPR, 434

V, cod., 132, 202, 495; U, 142 f.

‘Variorum’ LXX., proposed, 496

Vatican MS. (B), 126 ff, 486 ff.;

do. (N), 131 f.; do. (X), 143

Venice MS. (V=23), 132

Verona Psalter, 141 f.

Versions of the LXX., 87 ff., 493 f.

Versions of the O.T. (Greek) later

than LXX., 29 ff.; their import

ance, 457 ff., 476

Zerstas, 344

Vienna Genesis, 139, 185

Vives, L. de, 15

Ulfilas, 117

Uncial MSS. of Lxx., 124ff., 146 ff.,

201 f.

Votaw, C. W., 306

vulgata editio, 68

Vulgate, Latin, Io3, 474 ff., 476

tuvos rów Tratéptov huów, 261

W, cod, 143

Walton's Polyglott, 182

Westcott, B. F. (Bp), 60, 131, 252,

278, 402

Wigan, W., 183

Wisdom of Jesus, son of Sirach,

269 f., 286

Wisdom of Solomon, 267 ff., 285,
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